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NINEVEH AND ITS REMAINS;

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF A VISIT TO THE CHALDEAN CHRISTIANS OF KURDISTAN,

AND THE YEZIDIS, OR DEVIL WORSHIPPERS; AND AN ENQUIRY INTO THE

MANNERS AND ARTS OF THE ANCIENT ASSYRIANS.

BY AUSTEN HENRY LAYARD, D.C.L.

TO BENJAMIN AUSTEN, ESQ.

THIS WORK IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED.

PREFACE.

It is with considerable diffidence that I

venture to submit the following narrative to

the reader. The opinions of friends, and a

desire on my part to communicate the little

information that opportunities may have ena¬

bled me to acquire, with regard to a country

and city so little known as Assyria and Nine¬

veh, have alone induced me to undertake a

work of this nature under the united disad¬

vantages of incapacity, literary inexperience,

ill health, and a very short residence in Eng¬

land. When I add that I have, at the same

time, been engaged in preparing for the press

an illustrated work on the Monuments of

Nineveh, and in superintending the publica¬

tion, for the Trustees of the British Museum,

of the Cuneiform inscriptions brought by me

from Assyria, occupations which have de¬

manded considerable time and care, I may

perhaps appeal with more confidence to the

kind indulgence of my readers, and particu¬

larly of those who are far more competent

than myself to enter into the enquiries I have

ventured to add to my personal narrative.

A general dissertation, such as that con¬

tained in the latter part of this work, requires

a very extensive acquaintance with those an¬

cient and modern authors who have written

or casually touched upon similar subjects.

The necessity of a residence in the country,

and the consequent absence of books, have

prevented me from consulting many works

which might have afforded valuable infor¬

mation, and have rendered difficult the veri¬

fication of quotations obtained, in many in¬

stances, during hurried visits to London.

With more time and opportunities at my

command, this dissertation might have been

rendered more entertaining and useful. I

should not have added it to the narrative,

had I not felt that there were many observa¬

tions which could only have occurred to one

engaged, like myself, in a very close exami¬

nation of the ruins of Assyria, and which,

right or wrong, should be recorded, if re¬

corded at all, whilst still fresh in my memory.

Imay perhaps venture to hope that, although

these general remarks may be of little value,

they will at least afford some assistance

to others who may engage, in similar en¬

quiries.

Being anxious to avoid entering upon de-

bateable subjects, it was originally my in¬

tention to state merely the results of my

researches ; but, as I proceeded with my

work, I found it necessary to touch upon

topics connected with Assyrian history and

chronology. This was almost indispensable,

in order to give the reader an idea of the ex¬

tent of the discoveries and of the arguments

they furnish. The opinions, however, which

I have ventured to offer must be considered

rather in the light of suggestions. Many

things that have appeared to me to be facts

may require further proof before they can be

generally admitted. An examination of the

ruins of Assyria still unexplored, and a fuller

acquaintance with the monuments and in¬

scriptions already discovered, are required to

enable us to arrive at satisfactory results iu

an enquiry such as I have entered into. Still

it appears to rae that we have already suffi¬

cient data to warrant the attempt. These

words of caution are necessary, and I trust

the reader will acquit me of any wish to mis¬

lead him, or to make more of my subject than

it deserves.

With regard to my personal narrative, I

may owe an apology to the reader for intro^-

ducing subjects not included in the title of

my work, for adding narratives of my visits

to the Tiyari and Yezidis, and a dissertation

upon the Chaldaeans of Kurdistan. I have

thought that it might not be uninteresting

to give such slight sketches of manners and

customs as would convey a knowledge «f the
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condition and history of the present inha¬

bitants of the country, particularly of those

who, there is good reason to presume, are

descendants of the ancient Assyrians. They

are, indeed, as much the remains of Nine¬

veh, and Assyria, as are the rude heaps and

ruined palaces. A comparison between the

dwellers in the land as they now are, and as

the monuments of their ancestors lead us to

believe they once were, will not perhaps be

without useful results. It may give rise to

serious reflection, and may eveu prove an

instructive lesson.

I must prepare the reader for such inac¬

curacies and defects in my narrative as may

arise from haste and inexperience. I have

preferred sketches conveying a general idea

of my operations and adventures to mere

dry details, and a continuous relation of in¬

cidents which might have led me into fre¬

quent repetitions.

In spelling Eastern names I have followed

no uniform systemhaving endeavoured to

write them in the best way I could, to con¬

vey the mode of their pronunciation by the

people of the country. This, I am aware, is

contrary to the plan now generally adopted ;

but I have not had time to reduce the orien¬

tal words, in various languages, to one stan¬

dard.

It is a pleasing duty to acknowledge kind¬

ness and assistance in such labours as these,

and it is with gratitude that I admit the great

obligation under which I am to Mr. Birch, of

the British Museum, for much valuable in¬

formation and many important suggestions,

the source of which, when used, I have not

always acknowledged. To Mr. Hawkins and

the other officers of the British Museum,

whom I have had occasion to consult, I also

have to express my thanks for uniform kind¬

ness and courtesy. From Mr. George Scharf,

jun., I have received great assistance. The

plates and woodcuts have been chiefly exe¬

cuted, from my sketches, by him, or under

his superintendence. (1.) To others I would

express my grateful obligations ; although I

am restricted from making any other allu¬

sion to the aid I have received from them.

To the Chairman and Honourable Court of

Directors of the East India Company, through

. CO These illustrations, chiefly consisting of plans,

copies of bas-reliefs and sculpture,we are compelled

to omit in thepresent edition, inconsequence of their

number. The entire of the objects discovered are*

however, now being engraved on a large and elabo¬

rate scale forseparate publication in London.
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whose enlightened munificence I am mainly

enabled to publish my drawings of the bas-

reliefs discovered at Nineveh, I must take this

opportunity of expressing that gratitude

which many, who have been engaged in si¬

milar undertakings, have had reason to feel

as strongly as myself. In recording a libe¬

rality, unfortunately so rare, I become an

additional witness to the noble support

they have ever rendered to literature and

science.

It is to be regretted that proper steps have

not been taken for the transport to England

of the sculptures discovered at Nineveh.

Those which have already reached this coun¬

try, and, it is to be feared, those which are

now on their way, have consequently suffered

unnecessary injury. The great winged bull

and lion, which, I had hoped, would have

speedily formed an important portion of the

national collection, are still lying at Busrah,

and there is little prospect, at present, of

their being brought to this country. Surely

British ingenuity and resources cannot, as is

pretended, be unable to remove objects which

have already, with very inadequate means,

been transported nearly a thousand miles.

The cases containing the small objects, re¬

cently deposited in the British Museum, were

not only opened without authority at Bombay,

but their contents exhibited, without proper

precautions, to the public. It is remarkable

that several of the most valuable (indeed the

most valuable) specimens are missing, and

the whole collection was so carelessly re¬

packed that it has sustained very material

injury. Were these Assyrian relics, however

valuable, such as could be again obtained,

either by ingenuity or labour, their loss might

not perhaps be so seriously lamented ; but if

once destroyed they can never be restored,

and it must be remembered that they are al¬

most the only remains of a great city and of

a great nation.

INTRODUCTION.

Before submitting the following narrative

of my labours in Assyria to the reader, it may

not be uninteresting to give a slight sketch,

of what had been done in the field of Assy¬

rian antiquities, previous to the recent dis¬

coveries on the site of Nineveh..

The history of Assyria had been written by

Herodotus, and Ctesias. Unfortunately, the

work of the former, who was so scrupulous in

recording facts and traditions,, has been- en-
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tirely lost. Not a fragment of it has been

preserved by those who, it may be presum¬

ed , might have made use of it , and who quote

largely from him on similar subjects. This

fact has led modern critics to doubt whether

Herodotus did really write an Assyrian his¬

tory, although Aristotle mentions having

seen it ; (t) or whether he merely alludes to

a projected undertaking. Did such a work

exist, there is little doubt that we should pos¬

sess a very complete history of Assyria, as

Herodotus considered the subject of sufficient

interest and importance to demand a se¬

parate treatise. This design of writing a

distinct account of the Assyrians has unfor¬

tunately led him to omit all mention of that

nation in his great work ; we might other¬

wise have derived much information from

casual notices, similar to those which he has

introduced respecting the Egyptians and

other remarkable nations of antiquity. Al¬

most the only allusion he makes to an event

in Assyrian history the sudden spread of the

Assyrian power over Asiaapparently in¬

volves an assertion in direct contradiction to

all that we find elsewhere recorded of the

antiquity and origin of the Assyrian empire.

Of the history of Ctesias only a few frag¬

ments have been preserved, chiefly in the

works of Diodorus Siculus and Photius. He

was a native of Cnidus, who, either as a pri¬

soner or a traveller, found himself at the Per¬

sian capital. Being skilled in medicine, he

was taken into favour by the king, and re¬

mained seventeen years at his court, where

he was treated with great distinction. During

his residence in Persia he was able to consult

the public archives, and he compiled from

them a history of the Persians, and of their

predecessors in the empire of Asia. (2) He

also wrote an account of India and its pro¬

ductions; the absurd exaggerations and

fables which it contains have caused all his

other works to be viewed with suspicion. He

is likewise accused of being led, by extreme

jealousy of Herodotus, into direct mis-state¬

ments, that he may contradict that historian.

(0 Hist. Anim., 1. vii., c. 18. I am indebted to a

reviewer in the Quarterly (No. clxvii., p. 138,) for the

following note on this passage: "Aristotle merely

mentions a fact in natural historyof which a certain

author was ignorant; for that author, in his account
of the taking of Nineveh, describes an eagle drink¬
ing. But the name of that author, in the best MSS.,
is Halt for which reading is retained by Bekker;
and however it may seem more probable that He¬

rodotus should have described the taking of Nineveh

than Hesiod, yet, even if so, there is nothing to show

that AriJtotle did not cite from memory, or copy

Aristotle, more than once, declares him to

be unworthy of credit ; (3) and modern critics

have generally agreed to reject altogether, or

to receive with great reserve, all his asser¬

tions. Yet Diodorus Siculus, and several an¬

cient authors, appear to have followed and

trusted him, and it may be observed, that

whilst mere travellers' tales and vulgar tra¬

ditions were probably the only sources of his

Indian marvels, written records and monu¬

ments may have furnished him with well-

authenticated historical facts, to assist him in

compiling the history of the country in which

he resided, and of which he had a personal

knowledge. Unfortunately, of his history

very little remains, except the names of

kings. Much relating to Assyria contained

in the works of others was, however, un¬

doubtedly copied from him.

Of later writers who have touched upon

Assyrian history, Diodorus Siculus, a mere

compiler, is the principal. EuseMus, and

the Armenian historians, such as Moses of

Chorene, have preserved a few valuable de¬

tails and hints ; they also obtained their in¬

formation from elsewhere, but in some in¬

stances from original sources not altogether

devoid of authenticity. Many other authors

could be cited, who have casually in their

works alluded to events in Assyrian history,

or have introduced brief notices concerning

the Assyrian empire ; but any particular ac¬

count of them, or an analysis of the informa¬

tion they afford, would only weary the

reader. (4) It is remarkable, that none of

the authors alluded to do more than mention

by name any of the Assyrian kings, with the

exception of the three great monarchs,Ninus,

Semiramis, and Sardanapalus, whom tradi¬

tions have made celebrated, and whose deeds,

like those of all prominent characters in an

epoch before sober history commenced, have

been invested with superhuman features, or

have been mixed up with fables. Yet above

thirty generations elapsed between Ninus and

Sardanapalus, during which a whole line of

kings occupied the Assyrian throne, and

from some other less accurate writer. The two

passages in Herodotus, when he speaks of his

AimfHI A«V°') »>d his trtfei Xeyet (l. C, 106,
184), by no means show that he ever fulfilled bis

intention, if he had such intention, of writing a se¬

parate Assyrfan history."

(2) Diod.Sieul.,1. xi.

(3) Pe General,, Animal., 1. ii., c 2, and Hist.

Anim., 1. viii.,e,18.

(4) I may mention Berosus, Abydenus, Strabo, Ni-

colaus of Damascus, Castor, Polyiustor, Justin, Sui-

das, and the SyncellUB.
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maintained the power of the empire. Their

names have been handed down to us in ge¬

nealogical series by Eusebius, the Syncellus,

and others; (1) but the lists themselves are

more than doubtful, and are generally believ¬

ed to furnish sufficient evidence against their

own authenticity.

With regard to Ninus and Semiramis, I

need only here mention that, like all heroes

of primitive history and early tradition, their

names appear to have become conventional,

all great deeds and national events being as¬

signed to them. Originally historic charac¬

ters, they have been to some extent invested

with divine attributes, and have been mixed

up with the theology of the race of which they

were the first monarchs. This leads to a

well-known result the hero-worship of an¬

cient nations. Still, in admitting this fact,

we must guard against rejecting traditions,

simply because they are connected with these

names. Many have a foundation, and were

probably derived from events which actually

took place. It is the province of the critical

inquirer to separate the mythic from that

which comes within the legitimate bounds of

history ; to trace the origin of fables, and to

draw rational conclusions from them.

The Assyrians are not particularly alluded

to in Holy Writ, until the period when their

warlike expeditions to the west of the Eu¬

phrates brought them into contact with the

Jews. The first king whose name is recorded

was Pul, who reigned between eight and nine

hundred years before the Christian aera, and

about two hundred previous to the fall of the

empire; consequently he must have been

nearly the last of a long succession of kings

who, it is generally admitted, had ruled over

the greater part of Asia. The later monarchs

are more frequently mentioned in the Bible;

as their conquests over the Jews, whom they

led captive into Assyria, bring them conti¬

nually under notice. But, except when they

particularly concern the Jewish people, very

little is related of the deeds of even these mo¬

narchs.

Of modern historians who have attempted

to reconcile the discrepancies of Assyrian

chronology, and to restore to some extent,

from the fragments to which I have alluded,

a history of the Assyrian empire, I scarcely

know whom to point out. From such contra¬

dictory materials, it is not surprising that

each writer should have formed a system of

(1) Abydenus gives a list of kings differing from

those of Eusebius and the Syncellus.
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his own ; and we may, without incurring the

charge of scepticism, treat all their efforts as

little better than ingenious speculations. In

the date alone to be assigned to the com¬

mencement of the Assyrian empire, they dif¬

fer nearly a thousand years ; and even when

they treat of events which approach the epoch
of authentic history, such as the death of

Sardanapalus, the invasion of the Medes, and

the fall of the empire, there is nearly the

same comparative discrepancy. The Bactrian

and Indian expeditions of Ninus, the won¬

derful works of Semiramis, and the effe¬
minacy of Sardanapalus, have been de¬

scribed over and over again, and form the

standard ingredients of the Assyrian history

of modern authors. The narratives framed

upon them convey useful lessons, and are,

moreover, full of romantic events to excite the

imagination. As such they have been re¬

peated, with a warning that their authenticity

rests upon a slender basis, and that it is

doubtful whether they are to be regarded as

history, or to be classed amongst fables. Al¬

though the names of Nineveh and Assyria

have been familiar to us from childhood, and
are connected with our earliest impressions

derived from the Inspired Writings, it is only
when Ave ask ourselves what we really know-

concerning them, that we discover our igno¬

rance of all that relates to their history, and
even to their geographical position.

It is indeed one of the most remarkable

facts in history, that the records of an empire,
so renowned for its power and civilisation,

should have been entirely lost ; and that the
site of a city as eminent for its extent as its

splendour should for ages have been a matter

of doubt ; it is not perhaps less curious that
an accidental discovery should suddenly lead

us to hope that these records may be reco -

vered, and this site satisfactorily identified.
The ruins in Assyria and Babylonia, chiefly

huge mounds, apparently of mere earth and
rubbish, had long excited curiosity from their

size and evident antiquity. They were the
only remains of an unknown period, of a
period antecedent to the Macedonian con¬

quest. Consequently they alone could be

identified with Nineveh and Babylon, and

could afford a clue to the site and nature of

those cities. There is, at the same time, a

vague mystery attaching to remains like

these, which induces travellers to examine

them with more than ordinary interest, and

even with some degree of awe. A great vitri¬

fied mass of brick-work, surrounded by the
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accumulated rubbish of ages, was believed to

represent the identical tower which called

down the divine vengeance, and was over¬

thrown, according to an universal tradition,

by the fires of Heaven. The mystery and

dread, which attached to the place, were kept

up by exaggerated accounts of wild beasts,

who haunted the subterraneous passages, and

of the no less savage tribes who wandered

amongst the ruins. Other mounds in the

vicinity were identified with the hanging gar¬

dens, and those marvellous structures which

tradition has attributed to two queens, Semi¬

ramis and Nitocris. The difficulty of reaching

the site of these remains increased the cu¬

riosity and interest with which they were re¬

garded ; and a fragment from Babylon was

esteemed a precious relic, not altogether de¬

void of a sacred character. The ruins which

might be presumed to occupy the site of the

Assyrian capital were even less known, and

less visited, than those in Babylonia. Several

travellers had noticed the great mounds of

earth opposite the modern city of Mosul, and

when the inhabitants of the neighbourhood

pointed out the tomb of Jonah upon the sum¬

mit of one of them, it was, of course, natural

to conclude, at once, that it marked the site

of the great Nineveh. (1) Macdonald Kin-

neir, no mean antiquarian and geographer,

who examined these mounds, was inclined to

believe that they marked the site of a Roman

camp of the time of Hadrian ; and yet a very

superficial knowledge of the ruins of Baby¬

lonia would have shown at once that they

were of a very different period.

The first to engage in a serious examina¬

tion of the ruins within the limits of ancient

Assyria was Mr. Rich, many years the political

Resident of the East India Company at Bagh¬

dad, a man whom enterprise, industry, ex¬

tensive and varied learning, and rare influ¬

ence over the inhabitants of the country,

acquired as much by character as position,

eminently qualified for such a task. The re¬

mains near Hillah, being in the immediate

vicinity of Baghdad, first attracted his atten¬

tion ; and he commenced his labours by care¬

fully examining the nature and extent of the

site they occupied, and by opening trenches

into the various mounds. The results of his

(1) It need scarcely be observed, that the tradition
placing the tomb of Jonah amongst the ruins op¬

posite Mosul is not authenticated by any passage in

the Scriptures. It is now received by Christians
and Mussulmans, and probablyoriginated in the spot

having been once occupied by a Christian church or
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examination and researches, with an able

dissertation on the topography of ancient

Babylon, and the position of its principal

buildings, appeared at Vienna, in an oriental

literary journal called the " Mines de l'Orient."
This memoir was translated and published in

England, and was followed by a second me¬

moir, called forth by some remarks in the

" Archaeologia," by Major Rennell. The two

have recently been republished in a work

containing a narrative of a journey to Baby¬

lon, edited by his widow.

It is unnecessary here to enter into a de -

tailed account of Mr. Rich's discoveries

amongst the ruins of Babylon. They were of

considerable interest, though, of course, in

results far behind what accident has recently

furnished. They consisted chiefly of frag¬

ments of inscriptions, bricks, engraved stones,

and a coffin of wood ; but the careful account

which he drew up of the site of the ruins was

of greater value, and has formed the ground¬

work of all subsequent inquiries into the to¬

pography of Babylon.

In the year 18'20 Mr. Rich, having been in¬

duced to visit Kurdistan for the benefit of his

health, returned to Baghdad by way of Mosul.

Remaining some da)*s in this city, his curio¬
sity was naturally excited by the great mounds
on the opposite bank of the river, and he en¬
tered upon an examination of them. He learnt

from the inhabitants of Mosul that, some time

previous to his visit, a sculpture, represent¬

ing various forms of men and animals, had
been dug up in a mound forming part of the

great enclosure. This strange object had
been the cause of general wonder, and the
whole population had issued from the walls
to gaze upon it. The ulema having at length
pronounced that these figures were the idols
of the infidels, the Mohammedans, like obe¬

dient disciples, so completely destroyed them,

that Mr. Rich was unable to obtain even a

fragment.

His first step was to visit the village con¬

taining the tomb of Jonah, built upon the sum¬

mit of one of the principal mounds. In the

houses he met with a few stones bearing in¬

scriptions, which had probably been disco¬
vered in digging the foundations ; and under

the mosque containingthe tomb he was shown

convent, dedicated to the prophet. The building,
which is supposed to cover the tomb, is very much
venerated, and only Mohammedans are allowed to
enter it. The Jews, in the time ofSt. Jerome, point¬
ed out the sepulchre of Jonah atGath-bepher, in the

tribe of Zabulon.
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three very narrow and apparently ancient

passages, one within the other, with several

doors or apertures.

He next examined the largest mound of the

group, called Kouyunjik by the Turks, and

Armousheeah by the Arabs. He only found

amongst the rubbish a few fragments of pot¬

tery, bricks with cuneiform characters, and

some remains of building in the ravines. He

ascertained that the circumference Avas

7690 feet. On a subsequent occasion he

made a careful survey of the site of all the

ruins, which is published in the collection of

his journals, edited by his widow.

With the exception of a small stone chair,

and a few remains of inscriptions, Mr. Rich

obtained no other Assyrian relics from the

ruins on the site of Nineveh ; and he left

Mosul, little suspecting that in these mounds

were buried the palaces of the Assyrian Kings.

As he floated down the Tigris to Baghdad, he
landed at Nimroud, and examined the great
mound. He was struck by its evident an¬

tiquity, and learnt the tales of the inhabitants

of the neighbouring villages connecting the

ruins with Nimrod's own city, and the belter

authenticated tradition that they were those

of Al Athur, or Ashur, from which the whole

country anciently received its name. He ob¬

tained a few specimens of bricks bearing

cuneiform characters, and proceeded with his
journey.

The fragments collected by Mr. Rich were
subsequently placed in the British Museum,

and formed the principal, and indeed almost

only, collection of Assyrian antiquities in Eu¬

rope. A case scarcely three feet square en¬

closed all that remained, not only of the

great city, Nineveh, but of Babylon itself 1

Other museums in Europe contained a few

cylinders and gems, which came from Assyria

and Babylonia; but they were not classified,
nor could it be determined to what exact

epoch they belonged. Of Assyrian art no¬

thing was known, not even by analogy. The
architecture of Nineveh and Babylon was a
matter of speculation, and the poet or painter

restored their palaces and temples, as best

suited his theme or his subject. A descrip¬
tion of the temple of Belus by Herodotus led
to an imaginary representation of the tower
of Babel. Its spiral ascent, its galleries gra¬
dually decreasing in circumference and sup¬

ported by innumerable columns, are familiar

to us from the illustrations, adorning almost

the opening page of that Book which is as¬

sociated with our earliest recollections.
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Such was our acquaintance four years ago

with Nineveh and Assyriatheir history,

their site, and their arts. The reader will

judge, from the following pages, how far re¬

cent discoveries are likely to extend our know¬

ledge.

CHAPTER I.

First Journey in Assyria.Its Ruins.Kouyunjik,
Nimroud, and Kalah Sherghat.M. Botta's Dis¬
coveries.Khorsabad.Return to Mosul.

During the autumn of 1839 and winter of

1840, I had been wandering through Asia

Minor and Syria, scarcely leaving untrod one

spot hallowed by tradition, or unvisited one

ruin consecrated by history. I was accom¬

panied by one no less curious and enthusias¬

tic than myself. We were both equally care¬

less of comfort and unmindful of danger. We

rode alone ; our arms were our only protec¬

tion ; a valise behind our saddles was our

wardrobe, and we tended our own horses, ex¬

cept when relieved from the duty by the hos¬

pitable inhabitants of a Turcoman village or

an Arab tent. Thus unembarrassed by need¬

less luxuries, and uninfluenced by the opi¬

nions and prejudices of others, we mixed

amongst the people, acquired without effort

their manners, and enjoyed without alloy

those emotions which scenes so novel, and

spots so rich in Varied association, cannot

fail to produce.

I look back with feelings of grateful delight

to those happy days when, free and unheed¬

ed, we left at dawn the humble cottage or

cheerful tent, and lingering as we listed, un¬

conscious of distance and of the hour, found

ourselves, as the sun went down, under some

hoary ruin tenanted by the wandering Arab,

or in some crumbling village still bearing a

well-known name. No experienced drago¬

man measured our distances and appointed

our stations. We were honoured with no con¬

versations by pashas, nor did we seek any

civilities from governors. We neither drew

tears nor curses from villagers by seizing

their horses, or searching their houses for

provisions ; their welcome was sincere; their

scanty fare was placed before us ; we ate, and

came and went in peace.

1 had traversed Asia Minor and Syria, vi¬

siting the ancient seats of civilisation, and

the spots which religion has . made holy. I

now felt an irresistible desire to penetrate to

the regions beyond the Euphrates, to which

history and tradition point as the birthplace

of the wisdom of the West. Most travellers,
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after a journey through the usually frequent¬

ed parts of the East, have the same longing to

cross the great river, and to explore those

lands which are separated on the map from

the confines of Syria by a vast blank stretch¬

ing from Aleppo to the banks of the Tigris.

A deep mystery hangs over Assyria, Babylo¬

nia, and Chaldaea. With these names are

linked great nations and great cities dimly

shadowed forth in history; mighty ruins, in

the midst of deserts, defying, by their very

desolation and lack of definite form, the de¬

scription of the traveller ; the remnants of

mighty races still roving over the land ; the

fulfilling and fulfilment of prophecies ; the

plains to which the Jew and the Gentile alike

look as the cradle of their race. After a jour¬

ney in Syria the thoughts naturally turn

eastward ; and without treading on the re¬

mains of Nineveh and Babylon our pilgrimage

is incomplete.

I left Aleppo, with my companion, on the

18th of March. We still travelled as we had

been accustomed without guide or servants.

The road across the desert is at all times im¬

practicable, except to a numerous and well-

armed caravan, and offers no object of inte¬

rest. We preferred that through Bir and

Orfa. From the latter city we traversed the

low country at the foot of the Kurdish hills,

a country little known, and abounding in cu¬

rious remains. The Egyptian frontier, at that

time, extended to the east of Orfa, and the

war between the Sultan and Mohammed Ali

Pasha being still unfinished, the tribes took

advantage of the confusion, and were plun¬

dering on all sides. With our usual good

fortune, we succeeded in reaching Nisibin

unmolested, although we ran daily risks, and

more than once found ourselves in the midst

of foraging parties, and of tents which, an

hour before, had been pillaged by the wan¬

dering bands of Arabs. We entered Mosul

on the 10th of April.

During a short stay in this town we visited

the great ruins on the east bank of the river,

which have been generally believed to be the

remains of Nineveh. (1) We rode also into

CO These ruins include the great mounds of
Kouyunjik and Nebbi Vunus.

(2) "He(Nimrod) wentoul into Assyria and build-

ed Nineveh, the city Rehoboth, and Calah, and Besen

between Nineveh and Calah; the same is a great
city." (Gen., x., 11, 12.) The ruins of Nimroud had

been identified with Resen, of which Larissa was

believed, first by Bochart, to be a corruption, arising

from the (presumed) use, by the inhabitantsof the

country, of the commou Shemitic article "arbe-

the desert, and explored the mound of Kalah

Sherghat, a vast ruin on the Tigris, about

fifty miles below its junction with the Zab.

As we journeyed thither we rested for the

night at the small Arab village of Hammum

Ali, around which are still the vestiges of an

ancient city. From the summit of an arti¬

ficial eminence we looked down upon a broad

plain, separated from us by the river. A line

of lofty mounds bounded it to the east, and

one of a pyramidical form rose high above

the rest. Beyond it could be faintly traced

the waters of the Zab. Its position rendered

its identification easy. This was the pyramid

which Xenophon had described, and near

which the ten thousand had encamped ; the

ruins around it were those which the Greek

general saw twenty-two centuries before, and

which were even then the remains of an an¬

cient city. Although Xenophon had con-:

founded a name, spoken by a strange race,

with one familiar to a Greek ear, and had

called the place Larissa, tradition still points

to the origin of the city, and, by attributing

its foundation to Nimrod, whose name the

ruins now bear, connects it with one of the first

settlements of the human race. (2)

Kalah Sherghat, like Nimroud, was an As¬

syrian ruin, a vast shapeless mass, now co¬

vered with grass, and showing scarcely any

traces of the work of man except where the

winter rains had formed ravines down its al¬

most perpendicular sides, and had thus laid

open its contents. A few fragments of pottery

and inscribed bricks, discovered after a care¬

ful search amongst the rubbish which had ac¬

cumulated around the base of the great

mound, served to prove that it owed its con¬

struction to the people who had founded the

city of which Nimroud is the remains. There

was a tradition current amongst the Arabs,

that strange figures carved in black stone still

existed amongst the ruins ; but we searched

for them in vain, during the greater part of a

day in which we were engaged in exploring

the heaps of earth and bricks, covering a con¬

siderable extent of country on the right bank

of the Tigris. (3) At the time of our visit the

fore the word. It may be observed, in the first'
! place, that the philological grounds are inadequate;

and, in the second, that if this were Resen, no room

would be left for the site of Nineveh, a still greater

city.

(3) A memoir on our visit to these rums by Mr.

Ainsworth will be found in the Journal of the Royal

Geographical Society, vol. xi. I shall give a fuller

account ofthe place when I describe the excavations

and discoveries which I subsequently' made there.
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country had been abandoned by the Bedouins,

and was only occasionally visited by a few

plunderers from the Shammar or Aneyza

tents. We passed the night in the jungle

which clothes the bank of the river, and wan¬

dered during the day undisturbed by the

tribes of the desert. A Cawass, who had been

sent with us by the Pasha of Mosul, alarmed

at the solitude, ' and dreading the hostile

Arabs, left us in the wilderness, and turned

homewards. But he fell into the danger he

sought to avoid. Less fortunate than our¬

selves, at a short distance from Kalah Sher¬

ghat, he was met by a party of horsemen,

and fell a victim to his timidity.

Were the traveller to cross the Euphrates

to seek for such ruins in Mesopotamia and

Chaldaea as he had left behind him in Asia

Minor or Syria, his search would be vain.

The graceful column rising above the thick

foliage of the myrtle, ilex, and oleander ; the

gradines of the amphitheatre covering a

gentle slope, and overlooking the dark blue

waters of a lake-like bay ; the richly carved

cornice or capital half hidden by the luxu¬

riant herbage ; are replaced by the stern

shapeless mound rising like a hill from the

scorched plain, the fragments of pottery, and

the stupendous mass of brickwork occasionally

laid bare by the winter rains. He has left the

land where nature is still lovely, where, in his

mind's eye, he can rebuild the temple or the

theatre, half doubting whether they would

have made a more grateful impression upon

the senses than the ruin before him. He is

now at a loss to give any form to the rud6

heaps upon which he is gazing. Those of

whose works they are the remains, unlike the

Roman and the Greek, have left no visible

traces of their civilisation, or of their arts;

their influence has long since passed away.

The more he conjectures, the more vague the
results appear. The scene around is worthy

of the ruin he is contemplating ; desolation

meets desolation ; a feeling of awe succeeds

to wonder ; for there is nothing to relieve the

mind, to lead to hope, or to tell of what has

gone by. These huge mounds of Assyria made

a deeper impression upon me, gave rise to

more serious thoughts and more earnest re-

CO This dam is called by the Arabs either Sukr el
Nimroud, from the tradition, or El Awayee, from the

noise caused by the breaking of the water over the

stones. Large rafts are obliged to unload before

crossing it, and accidents frequently happen to those

who neglect this precaution .

(2) Diodorus Siculus, it will be remembered, states

that the stones of the bridge built by Semiramis
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flection, than the temples of Balbec and the

theatres of Ionia.

In the middle of April I left Mosul for Bagh¬

dad. As I descended the Tigris on a raft, I

again saw the ruins of Nimroud, and had a

better opportunity of examining them. It

was evening as Ave approached the spot. The

spring rains had clothed the mound Avith the

richest verdure, and the fertile meadoAvs,

Avhich stretched around it, were covered Avith

flowers of every hue. Amidst this luxuriant

vegetation were partly concealed a few frag¬

ments of bricks, pottery, and alabaster, upon

Avhich might be traced the Avell-defined

Avedges of the cuneiform character. Did not

these remains mark the nature of the ruin, it

might have been confounded with a natural

eminence. A long line of consecutive nar¬

row mounds, still retaining the appearance of

Avails or ramparts, stretched from its base,

and formed a vast quadrangle. The river

flowed at some distance from them; its waters,

swollen by the melting of the snoAvs on the

Armenian hills, AA'ere broken into a thousand

foaming whirlpools by an artificial barrier,

built across the stream. On the eastern bank

the soil had been washed away by the
current ; but a solid mass of masonry

still withstood its impetuosity. The Arab,

Avho guided my small raft, gave himself up

to religious ejaculations as Ave approached this

formidable cataract, over Avhich we were car¬

ried with some violence. Once safely through

the danger, he explained to me that this un¬

usual change in the quiet face of the river

was caused by a great dam AA'hich had been

built by Nimrod,(lJ and that in the autumn,

before the Avinter rains, the huge stones of
Avhich it was constructed, squared, and united

by cramps of iron, Avere frequently visible

above the surface of the stream. (2) It was,

in fact, one of those monuments of a great

people, to be found in all the rivers of Meso¬

potamia, Avhich Avere undertaken to ensure a

constant supply of Avater to the innumerable

canals, spreading like net-work over the sur¬

rounding country, and Avhich, even in the

days of Alexander, Avere looked upon as the

works of an ancient nation. (3) No wonder

that the traditions of the present inhabitants

across the Euphrates were united by similar iron
cramps, whilst the interstices were filled up with

molten lead.

(3) These dams greatly impeded the fleets of the

conquerorin their navigation of the riversof Susiana

and Mesopotamia, and he caused many of them to

be removed. (Strabo, p.105,1,ed. Ox. 1807.) By

Strabo they were believed to hare been constructed
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of the land should assign them to one of the

founders of the human race ! The Arab ex¬

plained the conneclion between the dam and

the city built by Athur, the lieutenant of

Nimrod, the vast ruins of which Avere then

before us, and of its purpose as a causeway

for the mighty hunter to cross to the opposite

palace, now represented by the mound of

Hammum Ali. He Avas telling me of the his¬

tories and fate of the kings of a primitive race,

still the favourite theme of the inhabitants of

the plains of Shinar, when the last glow of

twilight faded away, and I fell asleep as Ave

glided onward to Baghdad.

My curiosity had been greatly excited, and

from that time I formed the design of tho¬

roughly examining, Avhenever it might be in

my power, these singular ruins.

It was not until the summer of 1842 that I

again passed through Mosul on my way to

Constantinople. I was then anxious to reach

the Turkish capital, and, travelling Tatar,

had no time to explore ruins. I had not,

however, forgotten Nimroud. I had frequent¬

ly spoken to others on the subject of excava¬

tions in this and another mound, to which a

peculiar interest also attached ; and at one

time had reason to hope that some persons in

England might have been induced to aid in

the undertaking. I had even proposed an

examination of the ruins to M. Coste, an ar¬

chitect who had been sent by the French Go¬

vernment, AA'ith its embassy to Persia, to

draw and describe the monuments of that

country.

On my arrival at Mosul, I found that M.

Botta had, since my first visit, been named

French Consul there, and had already com¬

menced excavations on the opposite side of the

river in the large mound, called Kouyunjik.

These excavations were on a very small scale,

and, at the time of my passage, only frag¬

ments of brick and alabaster, upon Avhich

were engraved a few letters in the cuneiform

character, had been discovered.

Whilst detained by unexpected circum¬

stances at Constantinople, I entered into cor¬

respondence with a gentleman in England on

the subject of excavations ; but, Avith this ex¬

ception, no one seemed inclined to assist or

take any interest in such an undertaking. I

also wrote to M. Botta, encouraging him to

to prevent the ascent of the riA'ers by the hostile

fleets; but their use is evident. Tavernier mentions,

in his Travels, (vol. i., p. 226,) this very dam. He

says that his raft went over a cascade twenty-six

feet high; but he must have greatly exaggerated.
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proceed, notwithstanding the apparent pau¬

city of results, and particularly calling his

attention to the mound of Nimroud, Avhich,

however, he declined to explore on account

of its distance from Mosul and its inconve¬

nient position. I was soon called away from

the Turkish capital to the provinces ; and for

some months numerous occupations prevent¬

ed me turning my attention to the ruins and

antiquities of Assyria.

In the meanwhile M. Botta, not discourag¬

ed by the want of success Avhich had attended

his first essay, continued his excavations in

the mound of Kouyunjik ; and to him is due

the honour of having found the first Assyrian

monument. This remarkable discovery OAved

its origin to the MloAving circumstances. The

small party employed by M. Botta were at

Avork on Kouyunjik, when a peasant from a

distant village chanced to visit the spot.

Seeing that every fragment of brick and

alabaster uncovered by the Avorkmen Avas

carefully preserved, he asked the reason of

this, to him, strange proceeding. On being

informed that they Avere in search of sculp¬

tured stones, he advised them to try the mound

on which his village Avas built, and in Avhich,

he declared, many such things as they Avant-

ed had been exposed on digging for the

foundations of new houses. M. Botta, having

been frequently deceived by similar stories,

Avas not at first inclined to folloAv the peasant's

advice, but subsequently sent an agent and

one or two Avorkmen to the place. After a

little opposition from the inhabitants, they

Avere permitted to sink a well in the mound ;

and at a small distance from the surface they

came to the top of a wall, Avhich, on digging

deeper, they found to be built of sculptured

slabs of gypsum. M. Botta, on receiving in¬

formation of this discovery, Avent at once to

the village, which was called Khorsabad. (1)

He directed a Avider trench to be formed, and

to be carried in the direction of the Avail. He

soon found that he had entered a chamber,

connected Avith others, and surrounded by

slabs of gypsum covered with sculptured re¬

presentations of battles, sieges, and similar

events. His Avonder may easily be imagined.

A new history had been .suddenly opened to

him the records of an unknown people were

before him. He Avas equally at a loss to ac-

(1) This word is probably an abbreviation of

Khosrau-abad, the abode of Khosroes. From their

vicinity to the Kurdish mountains, many of the

villages in this part of Assyria have Persian names..
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count for the age and the nature of the mo¬

nument. The art shown in the sculptures,

the dresses of the figures, the mythic forms

on the Avails, Avere all new to him, and afford¬

ed no clue to the epoch of the erection of the

edifice, and to the people who were its found¬

ers. Numerous inscriptions, accompanying

the bas-reliefs, evidently contained the ex¬

planation of the events thus recorded in

sculpture. TheyAvere in the cuneiform, or

arrow-headed, character. The nature of these

inscriptions Avas at least evidence that the

building belonged to a period preceding the

conquests of Alexander; for it was genorally

adinilted that after the subjugation of the

west of Asia by the Macedonians the cunei¬

form Avriting ceased to be employed. But too

little Avas then known of this character to

enable M. Botta to draw any inference from

the peculiar arrangement of the wedges,

Avhich distinguishes the varieties used in

different countries. However, it was evident

that the monument appertained to a very

ancient and very civilised people, and it was

natural from its position to refer it to the in¬

habitants of Nineveh, a city which, although

it could not have occupied a site so distant

from the Tigris, must have been in the vici¬

nity of the place. M. Botta had discovered

an Assyrian edifice, the first, probably, which

had been exposed to the viuw of man since

the fall of the Assyrian Empire.

M. Botta was not long in perceiving that

the building which had been thus partly ex¬

cavated unfortunately owed its destruction to

fire, and that the gypsum slabs, reduced to

lime, Avere rapidly falling to pieces on ex¬

posure to the air. No precaution could arrest

this rapid decay, and it was to be feared that

this wonderful monument had only been un¬

covered to complete its ruin . The records of

victories and triumphs, which had long attest¬

ed the power and swelled the pride of the

Assyrian kings, and had resisted the ravages

of ages, Avere now passing away for ever.

They could scarcely be held together until an

inexperienced pencil could secure an imper¬

fect evidence of their former existence. Al¬

most all that was first discovered thus speedi¬

ly disappeared, and the same fate has be¬

fallen nearly every thing subsequently found

at Khorsabad. A regret is almost felt that so

precious a memorial of a great nation should

have been thus exposed to destruction, Avhen

no precaution could keep entire or secure the

greater part of it ; but as far as the object of

the monument is concerned, the intention of
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its founders will be amply fulfilled, and the

records of their might will be more Avidely

spread, and more effectually preserved, by

modern art, than the most exalted ambition

could have contemplated.

M. Botta lost no time in communicating

his remarkable discovery to the principal

scientific body in France. Knowing the in¬

terest I felt in his labours, he allowed me to

see his letters and drawings as they passed

through Constantinople; and I Avas amongst

the first who were made acquainted with his

success. And here I gladly avail myself of (he
opportunity of mentioning, with the acknow¬

ledgment and praise they deserve, his dis¬

interestedness and liberality, so honourable

to one engaged in the pursuit of knowledge.

During the entire period of his excavations,

M. Botta regularly sent me not only his de¬

scriptions, but copies of the inscriptions,

without exacting any promise as to the use I

might make of them. That there are few

who would have acted thus liberally, those

who have been engaged in a search after an¬

tiquities in the East will not be inclined to

deny.

M. Botta's communications Avere laid be¬

fore the " Academie" by M. Mohl ; and that
body, perceiving at once the importance of

the discovery, lost no time in applying to the

Minister of Public Instruction for means to

carry on the researches. The recommend¬

ation was attended to with that readiness and

munificence Avhich almost invariably dis¬

tinguished the French Government in under¬

takings of this nature. Ample funds to meet

the cost of extensive excavations were at once

assigned to M. Botta, and an artist of acknow¬

ledged skill was placed under his orders to

draw such parts of the monument discovered

as could not be preserved or removed.

With the exception of a few interruptions

on the part of the local authorities, who Avere

suspicious of the objects of the excavations,
the work was carried on with activity and

success, and by the beginning of 1845, the
monument had been completely uncovered.

The researches of M. Botta were not extended

beyond Khorsabad; and, having secured

many fine specimens of Assyrian sculpture for

his country, he returned to Europe with a rich

collection of inscriptions, the most important

result of his discovery.

I have thus placed before the reader, as

briefly as possible, the history of the first

discoveries in Assyria. M. Botta's labours

may have merited a fuller description and
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more ample notice ; but as the Avorks carried

on at Khorsabad Avere in most respects iden¬

tical in their character Avith those which I af¬

terwards undertook, 1 haA'e, to avoid repeti¬

tion, merely given this short sketch of his la¬

bours. Their results are now being published

in France, and his countrymen have not been

backward in recognising the extent and im¬

portance of his discovery, and in rewarding

the zeal, discrimination, and personal sa¬

crifices which led to it.

The advantages Avhich I had derived from a

perusal of M. Botta's letters, and an inspec¬

tion of his drawings, enabled mo to call

public attention, at an early period, to his

discovery, and to be amongst the first to

hazard an opinion on the age and origin

of this remarkable monument. I endea¬

voured to show, in three letters to the " Mal¬

ta Times," the general grounds upon which

such an opinion could be formed. Not having

had an opportunity of examining similar As¬

syrian remains, and my knowledge of M.

Botta's discoveries being incomplete, I Avas

led into one or two errors ; but in most re¬

spects the view taken in those letters is the

one Avhich is hoav generally adopted. (1) It

Avill be shoAvn hereafter on what evidence Ave

may still connect the edifice uncovered at

Khorsabad Avith the second dynasty of Assy¬

rian kings, or with one of those monarchs,

Essaraddon or Sennacherib, avIio extended

his conquest over the greater part of Asia.

The success of M. Botta had increased my

anxiety to explore the ruins of Assyria. It

Avas evident that Khorsabad could not stand

alone. It did not represent ancient Nineveh,

nor did it afford us any additional evidence

as to the silo of that city. If the edi¬

fice discovered had been one of its palaces,

surely other buildings of a vaster and more

magnificent character must exist nearer the

(1) Misled by apassage in one of M. Botta's letters,

I had supposed that two varieties of the cuneiform

character had been found at Khorsabad, and had

founded an argument upon this presumed fact. M.

Botta, himself, perceiving that inscriptions had been

cut on the hack of the slabs, was, at first, led to be¬

lieve that they had been taken from some more

ancient editice. The absence of the symbol which I

had inadvertently called the "I'erouher" ultimately

proved no argument ; for it was discovered at Nim

roud, together Avith many other religious emblems,

which show that the Zoroastrian system was mainly

derived from Assyria. 1 make these observations,

as areviewer in the Quarterly (No. 158) has been led

into error by my observations. The letters in the

Malta Times were reprinted in many of the English

and Continental periodicals.

(2) I need scarcely remind the reader that it is to
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seat of government, on the banks of the river

Tigris. It was true that M. Botta had labour¬

ed unsuccessfully for above three months in

the great mound opposite Mosul, Avhich was

usually identified Avith the Assyrian capital ;

but that mound much exceeded in extent any

other known ruin ; and it Avas possible that in

some parts of it the traces of the buildings

Avhich it once contained Avere as completely

lost as they were in many parts of the mound

of Khorsabad. My thoughts still went back

to Nimroud, and the traditions Avhich attach-

ed to it. I spoke to others, but received little

encouragement. At last, in the autumn of

1845, Sir Stratford Canning mentioned to

me his readiness to incur, for a limited period,

the expense of excavations in Assyria, in th9

hope that, should success attend the attempt,

means Avould be found to carry it out on an

adequate scale. I received ivith joy the offer

of commencing and carrying on these exca¬

vations. The means Avere now at my disposal

to prosecute a Avork Avhich I had so long de¬

sired to undertake. The reader will not, I

trust, be disinclined to join Avith me in feel¬

ings of gratitude toAvards one who, Avhilst he

has maintained so successfully the honour and

interests of England by his high character

and eminent abilities, has acquired for his

country so many great monuments of ancient

civilisation and art. (2) It is to Sir Stratford.

Canning Ave are mainly indebted for the col¬

lection of Assyrian antiquities Avith which the

British Museum Avill be enriched ; Avithouthis

liberality and public spirit the treasures of

Nimroud Avould have been reserved for the en¬

terprise of those Avho have appreciated the

value and importance of the discoveries at

Khorsabad.

The enlightened and liberal spirit shoAvn

by M. Botta is unfortunately not generally

shared. It was, consequently, deemed most

Sir S. Canning we owe the marbles of Halicarnassus

now in the British Museum. The difficulties which

stood in the way of the acquisition of those invalu¬

able relies, and the skill which was required lo ob¬
tain them, are not generally known. I can testify to
the efforts and labour which were necessary for

nearly three years before the repugnance of the Ot¬

toman government could be overcome, and permis¬

sion obtained to extract the sculptures from the walls

of a castle, which was more jealously guarded than

any similar edifice in the empire. Their removal,

notwithstanding the almost insurmountable diffi¬

culties raised by the authorities and inhabitants of

Budroon, was most successfully effected by Mr.

Alison. The Elgin marbles, and all other remains

from Turkey or Greece noAV in Europe, were obtain¬

ed with comparative ease.
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prudent and most conducive to the success of

the undertaking, that I should leave Con¬

stantinople Avithout acquainting anyone Avith

the object of my journey. I Avas only furnish¬

ed Avith the usual documents given to travel¬

lers Avhen recommended by the Embassy, and

with strong letters of introduction to the au¬

thorities at Mosul and in the neighbourhood.

My preparations AA-ere soon completed, and I

started from Constantinople by steamer to

Samsoun in the middle of October.

I need scarcely trouble the reader Avith the

details of my progress through a country so

well known and so often Avritten about, as

that between Samsoun and Mosul. Anxious

to reach the end of my journey, I crossed the

mountains of Pontus and the great steppes

of the Usun Yilak as fast as post-horses could

carry me, descended the high lands into the

valley of the Tigris, galloped over the vast

plains of Assyria, and reached Mosul in twelve

days.

CHAPTER II.

Mohammed Pasha.His Cruelties.The State of the

Country.Start for Nimroud.An Arab Family.

Story of Abraham and Nimrod.Commence Ex¬

cavations.Discovery of a Chamber.Of Inscrip¬

tions.Of ivory Ornaments.Return to Mosul.

Conduct of the Pasha.Excavations commenced

amongst various ruins. Return to Nimroud.

Further Discoveries. Selamiyah. Discovery of

Sculptures.Description of Bas-reliefs.Interrupt¬

ed bythe Pasha.Further Discovery of Sculptures.

of the Pasha.Departure for Bagh dad.

My first step on reaching Mosul avbs to

present my letters to the governor of the

province. Mohammed Pasha, being a na¬

tive of Candia, was usually known as Keritli

Oglu (the son of the Cretan), to distinguish

him from his celebrated predecessor of the

same name, avIio Avas called, during his life¬

time, " Injeh Bairakdar," or the little Stand¬

ard-bearer, from the rank he had once held

in the irregular cavalry. The appearance of

his Excellency Avas not prepossessing, but it

matched his temper and conduct. Nature

had placed hypocrisy beyond his reach. He

had one eye and one ear ; he Avas short and

fat, deeply marked by the small-pox, uncouth

in gestures, and harsh in voice. His fame

had reached the seat of his governmentbefore

him. On the road he had revived many

good old customs and impositions, which the

reforming spirit of the age had suffered to

fall into decay. He particularly insisted on

dish-parassi, (1 ) or a compensation in mo¬

ney, levied upon all villages in which a man

(I) Literally "tooth-money."
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of such rank is entertained, for the wear and

tear of his teeth in masticating the food he

condescends to receive from the inhabitants.

On entering Mosul, he had induced several

of the principal Aghas, Avho had fled from

the toAvn on his approach, to return to their

homes ; and, having made a formal display of

oaths and protestations, cut their throats to

show hoAv much his Avord could be depended

upon. At the time of my arrival, the popu¬

lation Avas in a state of terror and despair.

Even the appearance of a casual traveller led

to hopes, and reports Avere whispered about

the town of the deposition of the tyrant. Of

this the Pasha was aware, and hit upon a plan

to test the feelings of the people towards

him. He Avas suddenly taken ill one after¬

noon, and Avas carried to his harem almost

lifeless. On the folloAving morning the palace

Avas closed, and the attendants answered in¬

quiries by mysterious motions, Avhich could

only be interpreted in one fashion. The

doubts of the Mosuleeans gradually gave Avay

to general rejoicings ; but at mid-day his

Excellency, who had posted his spies all over

the tOAvn, appeared in perfect health in the

market-place. A general trembling seized

the inhabitants. His vengeance fell princi¬

pally upon those who possessed property, and

had hitherto escaped his rapacity. They

Avere seized and stripped, on the plea that

they had spread reports detrimental to his

authority.

The villages, and the Arab tribes, had not

suffered less than the townspeople. The

Pasha Avas accustomed to give instructions to

those Avho Avere sent to collect money, in

three words Go, destroy, eat ;" (2) and his

agents Avere not generally backAvard in en¬

tering into the spirit of them. The tribes,

Avho had been attacked and plundered, were

retaliating upon caravans and travellers, or

laying waste the cultivated parts of the Pa-

shalic. The villages Avere deserted, and the

roads Avere little frequented and very inse¬

cure.

Such Avas the Pasha to Avhom I Avas intro¬

duced two days after my arrival by the Bri¬

tish Vice-Consul, Mr. Rassam. He read the

letters Avhich I presented to him, and receiv¬

ed me Avith that civility Avhich a traveller

generally expects from a Turkish function¬

ary of high rank. His anxiety to know

the object of my journey Avas evident, but his

curiosity Avas not gratified for the moment.

(2) To eat money, i. e. to get money unlawfully or

by pillage, is a common expression in the East.
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There Avere many reasons which rendered

it necessary that my plans should be con¬

cealed, until I Avas ready to put them into

execution. Although I had always experienc¬

ed from M. Botta the most friendly assistance,

there Avere others Avho did not share his sen¬

timents ; from the authorities and the people

of the town I could only expect the most de¬

cided opposition. On the 8th of November,

having secretly procured a few tools, and en¬

gaged a mason at the moment of my depar¬

ture, and carrying with me a variety of guns,

spears, and other formidable Aveapons, I de¬

clared that I AA'as going to hunt Avild boars in

a neighbouring village, and floated doAvn the

Tigris on a small raft constructed for my

journey. I was accompanied by Mr. Ross, a

British merchant of Mosul, (1) my CaAvass,

and a servant.

At this time of the year more than five

hours are required to descend the Tigris,

from Mosul to Nimroud. It Avas sunset be¬

fore Ave reached the AAvai, or dam across the

river. We landed and walked to the village

of Naifa. No light appeared as Ave approach¬

ed, nor Avere Ave even saluted by the dogs,

which usually abound in an Arab Arillage.

We had entered a heap of ruins. I was

about to return to the raft, upon Avhich Ave

had made up our minds to pass the night,

Avhen the glare of a lire lighted up the en¬

trance to a miserable hovel. Through a cre¬

vice in the Avail, I saw an Arab family

crouching round a heap of half-extinguished

embers. The dress of the man, the ample

cloak and white turban, showed that he be¬

longed to one of the Arab tribes, Avhich culti¬

vate a little land on the borders of the Desert,

and are distinguished, by their more settled

habits, from the Bedouins. Near him Avere

three women, lean and haggard, their heads

almost concealed in black handkerchiefs,

and the rest of theirpersons enveloped in the

striped aba. Some children, nearly naked,

and one or two mangy greyhounds completed

the group. As Ave entered all the party rose,

and showed some alarm at this sudden ap¬

pearance of strangers. The man, however,

seeing that Ave Avere Europeans, bid us Avel-

come, and, spreading some corn-sacks on the

ground, invited us to be seated. The Avomen

and children retreated into a corner of the

(1) Mr. Ross will perhaps permit me to acknoAV-

ledge, in a note, the valuable assistance I received

from him, during my labours in Assyria. His knoAV-

ledge of the natives, and intimate acquaintance with

the resources of the country, enabled him to con-

hut. Our host, whose name was Awad, or

Abd-AHah, Avas a sheikh of the Jehesh. His

tribe had been plundered by the Pasha, and

Avas now scattered in different parts of the

country ; he had taken refuge in this ruined

village. He told us that, owing to the extor¬

tions and perfidy of Keritli Oghu, the vil¬

lages in the neighbourhood had been desert¬

ed, and that the Arab tribe of Abou Salman

had moved from the plain of Nimroud, which

they usually inhabited, to the south of the

Zab, and had joined Avith the Tai in their

marauding excursion into the country on this

side of the river. The neighbourhood, he

said, was consequently insecure, and the

roads to Mosul almost closed. Awad had

learnt a little Turkish, and Avas intelligent

and active. Seeing, at once, that he would

be useful, I acquainted him with the object

of my journey ; offering him the prospect of

regular employment in the event of the expe¬

riment proving successful, and assigning him

regular Avages as superintendent of the Avork¬

men. He had long been acquainted Avith

the ruins, and entertained me Avith traditions

connected with them. " The palace," said

he, " was built by Athur, the Kiayah, or

lieutenant of Nimrod. Here the holy Abra¬

ham, peace be with himi cast down and

broke in pieces the idols Avhich Avere Avor-

shipped by the unbelievers. The impious

Nimrod, enraged at the destruction of his

gods, sought to slay Abraham, and AA'aged

war against him. Bat the prophet prayed to

God, and said, ' Deliver me, 0 God, from this

man, ayho Avorships stones, and boasts him¬

self to be the lord of all beings,' and God said

to him, ' How shall I punish him ?' And the

prophet ansAvcred, ' To Thee armies are as

nothing, and the strength and power of men

likeAvise. Before the smallest of thy creatures

will they perish.' And God Avas pleased at

the faith of the prophet, and he sent a gnat,

Avhich vexed Nimrod night and day, so that

he built himself a room of glass in yonder

palace, that he might dwell therein arid shut

oat the insect. But the gnat entered also,

and passed by his ear into his brain, upon

which it fed, and increased in size day by

day, so that the servants of Nimrod beat his

head Avith a hammer continually, that he

might hare some ease from his pain ; but he

tribute much to the success of my undertaking;

Avhilst to his friendship I am indebted for many
pleasant hours, which would have been passed

wearily in a land of strangers.
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died after suffering these torments for four

hundred years." (1)

Such are the tales to this day repeated by

the Arabs Avho wander round the remains of
a great city, which, by their traditions, they

unwittingly help to identify.
AAvad volunteered to walk, in the middle

of the night, to Selamiyah, a village three

miles distant, and to some Arab tents in the

neighbourhood, to procure men to assist in

the excavations.

I had slept little during the night. The

hovel in which Ave had taken shelter, and its

inmates, did not invite slumber ; but such

scenes and companions Avere not new to me;

they could have been forgotten, had my brain

been less excited. Hopes, long cherished,

Avere now to be realised, or were to end in
disappointment. Visions of palaces under¬

ground, of gigantic monsters, of sculptured

figures, and endless inscriptions, floated be¬

fore me. After forming plan after plan for

removing the earth, and extricating these

treasures, I fancied myself Avandering in a

maze of chambers from Avhich I could find no

outlet. Then, again, all wasreburied, and I

Avas standing on the grass-covered mound.

Exhausted, I was at length sinking into sleep,

Avhen, hearing the voice of Awad, I rose from

my carpet, and joined him outside the hovel.

The day already dawned ; he had returned

with six Arabs, who agreed for a small sum

to Avork under my direction.

The lofty cone and broad mound of Nim¬

roud broke like a distant mountain on the

morning sky. But how changed was the

scene since my former visit! The ruins Avere

no longer clothed with verdure and many-

coloured floAvers; no signs of habitation, not

even the black tent of the Arab, was seen

upon the plain. The eye wandered over a

parched and barren waste, across which occa-

- sionally swept the whirlwind, dragging with
it a cloud of sand. About a mile from us was

the small village of Nimroud, like Naifa, a

heap of ruins.

Twenty minutes' walk brought us to the

principal mound. The absence of all vegeta¬

tion enabled me to examine the remains with

Avhich it was covered. Broken pottery and

fragments of bricks, both inscribed with the
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cuneiform character, Avere streAved on all

sides. The Arabs Avatched my motions as I

Avandered to and fro, and observed Avith sur¬

prise the objects I had collected. They joined,

hoAvever,in the search, and brought mehand-

fuls of rubbish, amongst which I found Avith

joy the fragment of a bas relief. The material

on which it Avas carved had been exposed to

fire, and resembled, in every respect, the

burnt gypsum of Khorsabad. Convinced from

this discovery that sculptured remains must

still exist in some part of the mound, I sought

for a place Avhere excavations might be com¬

menced with a prospect of success. Awad led

me to a piece of alabaster which appeared

above the soil. We could not remove it, and,

on digging downward, it proved to bo tho

upper part of a large slab. I ordered all the

men to work around it, and they shortly un¬

covered a second slab to Avhich it had been

united. Continuing in the same line, Ave came

upon a third ; and, in the course of the morn¬

ing, laid bare ten more, the Avhole forming a

square, Avith one stone missing at tho N. W.

corner. It Avas evident that the top of a cham¬

ber had been discovered, and that the gap

Avas its entrance. I now dug down tho face
of the stones, and an inscription in the cu¬

neiform character Avas soon exposed to vieAV.

Similar inscriptions occupied the centre of all

the slabs, Avhich were in the best preserva¬

tion; but plain, with the exception of the

writing. Leaving half the workmen to unco¬

ver as much of the chamber as possible. I led

the rest to the S. W. corner of the mound,

where I had observed many fragments of cal¬

cined alabaster.

I dug at once into the side of the mound,

which was hero very sleep, and thus avoided

the necessity of removing much earth. We

came almost immediately to a wall, hearing

inscriptions in the same character as those

already described ; but the slabs had evidcntly

been exposed to intense heat, were cracked in

every part, and, reduced to lime, throi.tcuod

to fall to pieces as soon as uncovered.
Night interrupted our labours. I returned

to tho village well satisfied with their result.

It was noAV evident that buildings of consi¬

derable extent existed in the mound ; and

that, although some had been destroyed by

(1) This and similar traditions are found in a

Avork called Kusset el Nimroud, (Stories of Nimrod,)
which Rich reprcsentsthe inhabitants of the villages
near the ruins as reading during the winter nights.
Although there is no one in these days within sonic
miles of the place who possesses the work, or could
read it if he did, the tales it contains are current

amongst the Arabs of the neighbourhood. 1 heard

of several MSS. of the Kusset at Mosul; but as they
are classed amongst religious volumes, I was unable
to procure a copy. (See note in chap. xxi. of Sale's
Koran, for a story somewhat similar to that in the

text.)
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fire, others had escaped the conflagration.

As there Avere inscriptions, and as the frag¬

ment of a bas-relief had been found, it was

natural to conclude that sculptures were still

buried under the soil. I determined to follow

the search at the N. W. corner, and to empty

the chamber partly uncovered during the day.

On returning to the village, I removed from

the croAvded hovel in which we had passed the

night. With the assistance of Awad, who was

no less pleased than myself with our success,,

Ave patched up with mud the least ruined

house in the village, and restored ils falling

roof. We contrived at least to exclude, in some

measure, the cold night Avinds ; and to ob¬

tain a little privacy for my companion and

myself.

Next morning my Avorkmen Avere increased

by five Turcomans from Selamiyah, Avho had

been attracted by the prospect of regular

Avages. I employed half of them in emptying

the chamber partly uncovered on the pre¬

vious day, and tho rest in folloAving the Avail

at the S. W. corner of tho mound. Before

evening, the Avork of the first parly was com¬

pleted, and I found myself in a room built of

slabs about eight feet high, and varying from

six to four feet in breadth, placed upright and

closely fitted together. One of tho slabs had

fallen backwards from its place, and was sup¬

ported, in a slanting position, by the soil be¬

hind. Upon it Avas rudely inscribed, in Arabic

characters, the name of Ahmed Pasha, one of

the former hereditary governors of Mosul. A

natiA-e of Selamiyah remembered that some

Christians Avere employed to dig into the

mound about thirty years before, in search of

stone for the repair of the tomb of Sultan Abd-

Allah, a Mussulman Saint, buried on the left

bank of the Tigris, a few miles below ils junc¬

tion with the Zab. They uncovered this slab,

but, being unable to move it, they cut upon it

(he name of their employer, the Pasha. My

informant further stated that, in another part

of the mound, he had forgotten the precise

spot, they had found sculptured figures,

Avhich they broke in pieces, the fragments

being used in the reparation of the tomb.

The bottom of Ihe chamber was paved with

smaller slabs than those employed in the

construction of the Avails. They Avere cover¬

ed with inscriptions on both sides, and, on re¬

moving one of them, I found that it had been

placed upon a layer of bitumen Avhich must

have been in a liquid state, for it had retain¬

ed, Avith remarkable distinctness and ac¬

curacy, an impression of the characters carved
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upon the stone. The inscriptions on the face
of the upright slabs Avere about twenty lines

in length, and all Avere precisely similar.

In one corner, as it has been observed, a

slab Avas Avanting, and, although no remains

of building could be traced, it was evident

from the continuation of the pavement beyond

the Avails of the chamber, that this was the

entrance. As the soil had been Avorn away by

the rains to Avithin a feAv inches of the tops of

the upright slabs, I could form no conjecture

as to the original height of the room, or as to

the nature of the Avails above the casing of

alabaster.

In the rubbish near the bottom of the cham¬

ber I found several ivory ornaments, upon

Avhich Avere traces of gilding ; amongst them

Avas the figure of a man in long robes, car¬

rying in one hand the Egyptian crux ansata,

part of a crouching sphinx, and floAvers de¬

signed Avith great taste and elegance. Awad,

Avho had his own suspicions of the object of

my search, Avhich lie could scarcely persuade

himself was limited to mere stones, carefully

collected all tho scattered fragments of gold

leaf ho could find in the rubbish ; and, call¬

ing me aside in a mysterious and confidential

fashion, produced them wrapped up in a

piece of dingy paper. " 0 Bey," said he,

" Wallah ! your books are right, and the

Franks know that Avhich is hid from the true

believer. Here is the gold, sure enough, and

please God, Ave shall find it all in a feAv days.

Only don't say any thing about it to those

Arabs, for they are asses and cannot hold

their tongues. The matter will come to the

ears of the Pasha." The Sheikh Avas much

surprised, and equally disappointed, when I

generously presented him Avith the treasures

he had collected, and all such as he might

hereafter discover. He left me, muttering

" Yia Rubbi !" and other pious ejaculations,

and lost in conjectures as to the meaning of

these strange proceedings.

On reaching the foot of the slabs in the

S. W. corner, Ave found a great accumulation

of charcoal, Avhich Avas further evidence of

the cause of the destruction of one of the

buildings discovered. I dug also in several

directions in this part of the mound, and in

many places came upon Avails branching out

at different angles.

On the third day, I opened a trench in the

high conb-.al mound, and found nothing but

fragments of inscribed bricks. I also dug at

the back of the north end of the chamber

first explored, in the expectation of discover/-
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ing other Avails beyond, but unsuccessfully.

As my chief aim was to prove the existence,

as soon as possible, of sculptures, all my

workmen Avere moved to the S. W. corner,

where the many ramifications of the building

already identified promised speedier success.

I continued the exca\rations in this part of the

mound until the 13th, still uncovering in¬

scriptions, but finding no sculptures.

Some days having elapsed since my depar¬

ture from Mosul, and the experiment having

been iioav sufficiently tried, it Avas time to re¬

turn to the town and acquaint the Pasha, who

had, no doubt, already heard of my proceed¬

ings, Avith the object of my researches. I

started, therefore, early in the morning of

the 14th, and galloped to Mosul in about three

hours.

I found the toAvn in great commotion. In

the first place, his Excellency had, on the day

before, entrapped his subjects by the reports

of his death, in the manner already describ¬

ed, and AA'as now actively engaged in seeking

pecuniary compensation for the insult he had

received in the rejoicings of the population.

In the second, the British Vice-Consul having

purchased an old building in Avhich to store

his stock in trade, the Cadi, a fanatic and a

man of the most infamous character, on the

pretence that the Frauks had formed a design

of buying up the whole of Turkey, Avas en¬

deavouring to raise a riot, which Avas to end

In the demolition of the Consulate and other

acts of violence. I called on the Pasha, and,

in the first place, congratulated him on his

speedy recovery; a compliment which he re¬

ceived with a grim smile of satisfaction. He

then introduced the subject of the Cadi, and

the disturbance he had created. " Does that

ill-conditioned fellow," exclaimed he, " think

that he has Sheriff Pasha (his immediate pre¬

decessor) to deal Avith, that he must be plan¬

ning a riot in the town ? When I Avas at

SiAvas the Ulema tried to excite the people be¬

cause I encroached upon a burying-ground.

But I made them eat dirtl Wallah 1 I took

every gravestone and built up the castle Avails

Avith them." He pretended at first to be

ignorant of the excavations at Nimroud ; but

subsequently, thinking that he Avould convict

me of prevarication in my answers to his

questions as to the amount of treasure dis¬

covered, pulled out ofhis writing-tray a scrap

of paper, as dingy as that produced by AAvad,

in Avhich Avas also preserved an almost invi¬

sible particle of gold leaf. This, he said , had

leen brought to him by the commander of

the irregular troops stationed at Selamiyah,

Avho had been watching my proceedings. I

suggested that he should name an agent to be

present as long as I worked at Nimroud, to

take charge of all the precious metals that

might be discovered. He promised to write

on the subject to the chief of the irregulars ;

but offered no objection to the continuation of

my researches.

Reports of the wealth extracted from the

ruins had already reached Mosul, and had

excited the cupidity and jealousy of the Cadi

and principal inhabitants of the place. Others,

who Avell knew my object, and might have

spared me any additional interruption with¬

out a sacrifice of their national character,

Avere not backA\-ard in throwing obstacles in

my Avay, and in fanning the prejudices of the

authorities and natives of the toAvn. It was

evident (hat I should have to contend against

a formidable opposition ; but as the Pasha

had not, as yet, openly objecied to my pro¬

ceedings, I hired several Nestorian Chal-

daaans, Avho had left their mountains for the

winter to seek employment in Mosul, and

sent them to Nimroud. At the same lime I

engaged agents to explore several mounds in

the neighbourhood of the toAvn, hoping to as¬

certain the existence of sculptured buildings

in some part of the country, before steps AArere

taken to interrupt me.

Whilst at Mosul, Morraous, an Arab of the

tribe of Haddedeen, informed me that figures

had been accidentally uncovered in a mound

near the village of Tel Kef. As ho offered to

take me to the place, Ave rode out together ;

but he only pointed out the site of an old

quarry, Avith a few rudely hewn stones. Such

disappointments Avere daily occurring; and I

wearied myself in scouring (he country to see

remains Avhich had been most minutely de¬

scribed to me as groups of sculptures, and

slabs covered with Avriting, and which gene¬

rally proved to be (he ruin of some modern

building, or an early (ombslone inscribed

Avi(h Arabic characters.

The mounds, Avhich I directed to be open¬

ed, Avere (hose of Baasheikha (of considerable

size), Baazani, Karamles, Karakush, Yara,

and Jerraiyah. Connected Avith the latter

ruin many strange tales Avere current in the

country. It Avas said that on the mound for¬

merly stood a temple of black stone, held in

great reverence by the Yezidis, or Avorshippers

of the devil. In this building Avere all man¬

ner of sculptured figures, and the Avails Avere

covered Avith inscriptions an . unknown
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language. When the Bey of Rowandiz fell

upon the Yezidis, and massacred all those

who were unable to escape, he destroyed this

house of idols ; but the materials of which the

AA-alls were built Avere only thrown down, and

were supposed to be now covered by a small

accumulation of rubbish. The lower part of

an Assyrian figure, carved in relief on basalt,

dug up, it Avas said, in the mound, Avas ac¬

tually brought to me ; but I had afterwards

reason to suspect that it Avas discovered at

Khorsabad. Excavations Avere carried on for

some time at Jerraiyah, but no remains of

the Yezidi temple Avere brought to light.

Having finished my arrangements in Mosul,

I returned to Nimroud on the 19th. During

my absence, the Avorkmen, under the direction

of my Cawass, had carried the cxca\-ations

along the back of the Avail previously dis-

covered, and had found the entrance. Being

anxious to make as much progress as possible,

I increased my party to thirty men, and dis¬

tributed them in three sets over ihe south¬

west corner of the mound. By opening long

trenches at right angles in various directions,

AA'e came upon the top of another Avail, built

of slabs with inscriptions similar to those

already described. One, however, was re¬

versed, and Avas covered with characters, ex¬

ceeding in size any I had yet seen. On exa¬

mining the inscription carefully, it Avas found

to correspond with those of the chamber in

the N. W. corner. I could not account for

its strange position. The edges of this, as

well as of all the other slabs hitherto disco¬

vered in the S. W. ruins, had been cut away,

several letters of the inscriptions being de¬

stroyed, in order to make the stones fit into

the Avail. From these facts it Avas evident

that materials taken from another building

had been used in the construction of the one

Ave were iioav exploring. But as yet it could

not be ascertained whether the face or the

back of the slabs had been uncovered. Nei¬

ther the plan nor the nature of the edifice

could be determined until the heap of rub¬

bish and earth under which it was buried had

been removed. The excavations were now

carried on but slowly. The soil, mixed with
sun-dried and kiln-burnt bricks, pottery, and

fragments of alabaster, offered considerable

resistance to the tools of the workmen; and,

when loosened, had to be removed in baskets

and throAvn over the edge of the mound. The

Chaldaeans from the mountains, strong and

hardy men, could alone Avield the pick; the

Arabs were employed in carrying aAvay the

earth. The spade could not be used, and

there were no other means, than those I had

adopted, to clear away the rubbish from the

ruins. A person standing on the mound

Avould see no remains of building until he

approached the edge of the trenches, into

Avhich the Avorkmen descended by steps.

Parts of the walls Avere now exposed to view ;

but it Avas impossible to conjecture which

course they took, or Avhether the slabs Avere

facing the inside or formed the back of the
chamber which had probably been disco¬

vered.

The Abou Salman and Tai Arabs conti¬

nuing their depredations in the plains of
Nimroud and surrounding country, I deemed

it prudent to remove from Naifa, where I had

hitherto resided, to Selamiyah. The latter

village is built on. a rising ground near the

Tigris, and Avas formerly a place of some

importance, being mentioned at a very early

period as a market toAvn by the Arab geo¬

graphers, who generally connect it with the

ruins of Alhur or Nimroud. It probably

occupied an ancient site, and in a line of

mounds, now at a considerable distance from

the village, but enclosing it, can be traced

the original walls. Even five years ago Se¬

lamiyah Avas a flourishing place, and could
furnish 150 Avell-armed horsemen. The
Pasha had, however, plundered it ; and the
inhabitants had fled to the mountains or into

the Baghdad territories. Ten miserable huts

now stood in the midst of the ruins of ba¬

zaars and streets surrounding a kasr, or pa¬

lace, belonging to the family of the old here¬
ditary Pashas, well built of Mosul alabaster,

but rapidly falling into decay. I had intend¬

ed to take possession of this building, Avhich

was occupied by a few llytas or irregular

troops ; but the rooms Avere in such a dilapi¬

dated condition that the Ioav mud hut of the

Kiayah appeared to be both safer and Avarm-

er. " I accordingly spread my carpet in one

of its corners, and, giving the owner a feAV

piastres to finish other dwelling-places Avhich

he had commenced, established myself for

the winter. The premises, which were

speedily completed, consisted of four hovels,
surrounded by a Avail built of mud, and cover¬

ed in Avith reeds and boughs of trees plaster¬

ed over with the same material. I occupied

half of the largest habitation, the other half

being appropriated for various domestic ani¬

mals, coavs, bullocks, and other beasts of the
plough. We were separated by a Avail ; in

Avhich, however, numerous apertures served
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as a means of communication. These I stu¬

diously endeavoured for some time to block

up. A second hut was devoted to the wives,

children, and poultry of my host ; a third

served as kitchen and servants' hall ; the fourth

was converted into a stall for my horses. In

the enclosure formed by the buildings and

the outer wall, the few sheep and goats which

had escaped the rapacity of the Pasha con¬

gregated during the night, and kept up a

continual bleating and coughing until they

were milked and turned out to pasture at day¬

break.

The roofs not being constructed to exclude

the Avinter rains iioav setting in, it required

some exercise of ingenuity to escape the

torrent which descended into my apartment.

I usually passed the night on these occasions

crouched up in a corner, or under a rude

table which I had constructed. The latter,

having been surrounded by trenches, to

carry off the accumulating Avaters, generally

afforded the best shelter. My Cawass, Avho

was a Constantinnpolitan, complained bit¬

terly of the hardships he was compelled to

endure, and I had some difficulty in pre¬

vailing upon my servants to remain Avith me.

The present inhabitants of Selamiyah, and

of most o the villages in this part of the

Pashalic of Mosul, are Turcomans, descend¬

ants of tribes brought by the early Turkish

Sultans from the north of Asia Minor, to

people a country which had been laid waste

by repeated massacres and foreign invasions.

In this portion of the Ottoman Empire, ex¬

cept in Mosul and the Mountains, there is

scarcely a vestige of the ancient population.

The tribes Avhich inhabit the Desert Avere

brought from the Jebel Shaminar, in Nedjd,

almost within the memory of man. The in¬

habitants of the plains to the east of the Ti¬

gris are mostly Turcomans and Kurds, mixed

with Arabs, or with Yezidis, Avho are stran¬

gers in the land, and whose origin cannot

easily be determined. A few Chaldaeans and

Jacobite Christians, scattered in Mosul and

(1) The irregular cavalry/Hytas as they are called

in this part of Turkey, and Bashi-bosuks in Roume-

lia and Anatolia,) are collected from all classes and

provinces. A man, known for his courage and dar¬

ing, is named Hyla-bashi, or chief of the Hytas, and

is furnished Avith teskeres, orders for pay and pro¬

visions, for so many horsemen, from four or five

hundred to a thousand or more . He collects all the

vagrants and freebooters he can find to make up

his number. They must provide their own arms and

horses, although sometimes they are furnished with

them by the Hyta-bashi, who deducts a part of their

pay until he reimburses himself. The best Hytas

the neighbouring villages, ordAvelling in the

most inaccessible part of the mountains, their

places of refuge from the devastating bands

of Tamerlane, are probably the only descend¬

ants of that great people Avhich once swayed,

from these plains, the half of Asia.

The Yuz-bashi, or captain of the irregular

troops, oneDaoud Agha, a native of tho north

of Asia Minor, came to call upon me as soon

as I Avas established in my new quarters.

Like most men of his class, acknowledged

freebooters, (1) he Avas frank and intelligent.

He tendered me his services, entertained me

with his adventures, and planned hunting

expeditions. A feAv presents secured his

adherence, and he proved himself afterwards

a very useful and faithful ally.

I had noAv to ride three miles every morn¬

ing to the mound ; and my workmen, who
were afraid, on account of the Arabs, to live

at Naifa, returned, after the day's labour, to

Selamiyah.

The excavations Avere still carried on as

actively as the means at my disposal Avould

permit. The entrance had now been com¬

pletely exposed, and the backs of several

slabs of Avail had been uncovered. On
them Avere tho usual inscriptions, and the

corner-stone, Avhich had evidently been

brought from another building, was richly

ornamented with carved flowers and scroll¬

work. But still no sculptures had been dis¬
covered ; nor could any idea be yet formed of
the relative position of the walls. I ordered

a trench to be opened obliquely from the en¬

trance into the interior of the mound, pre¬

suming that we should ultimately find the

opposite side of the chamber, to which, it ap¬

peared probable, wo had found the passage.

After removing a large accumulation of earth

mixed with charcoal, charred Avood, and

broken bricks, we reached the top of another

wall on the afternoon of the 28th November.

In order to ascertain Avhether Ave were in the

inside of a chamber, the workmen were di¬

rected to clear away the earth from both sides

are Albanians and Lazes, and they form a very effec¬
tive body of irregular cavalry. Their pay at Mosul
is small, amounting to abouteighlshillingsa-month;

in other provinces it is considerably more. They are
quartered on the villages, and are the terror of the
inhabitants, whom they plunder and ill-treat as they
think fit. When a Hyta-bashi has established a re¬

putation for himself, his followers are numerous

and devoted. He wanders about the provinces, and,
like a condottiere of the middle ages, sells his ser¬
vices, and those of his troops, to the Pasha who of¬
fers most pay, and the best prospects of plunder.
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of the slabs. The south face was unsculp-

tured, but the first stroke of the pick on the

opposite side disclosed the lop of a bas-relief.

The Arabs Avere no less excited than myself

by the discovery ; and notwithstanding a vio¬

lent shower of rain, working until dark,

they completely exposed to view two slabs.

On each slab were tAVO bas-reliefs, separat¬

ed from one another by a band of inscriptions.

The subject on the upper part of one Avas a

battle scene. Two chariots, drawn by horses

richly caparisoned, Avere each occupied by a

group of three Avarriors ; the principal person

in both groups Avas beardless, and evidently

a eunuch. He Avas clothed in a complete

suit of mail, and Avore a pcinted helmet on

his head, from the sides of which fell lappets

covering the ears, the lower part of the face,

and the neck. The left hand, the arm being

extended, grasped a boAv at full stretch;

whilst the right, drawing the string 10 the

ear, held an arroAv ready to be discharged. A

second Avarrior urged, with the reins and

Avhip, to the utmost of their speed three

horses, which Avere galloping over the plain.

A third, Avilhout helmet, and with flowing

hair and beard, held a shield for the defence

of the principal figure. Under the horses'

feet, and scattered about the relief, were the

conquered, wounded by the arroAvs of the

conquerors. I observed with surprise the

elegance and richness of tho ornaments, the

faithful and delicate delineation of the limbs

and muscles, both in the men and horses, and

the knoAvledge of art displayed in the group¬

ing of the figures, and the general composi¬

tion. In all these respecls, as well as in

costume, this sculpture appeared to me not

only to differ from, but to surpass, the bas-

reliefs of Khorsabad. I traced also, in the

character used in the inscription, a marked

difference from that found on the monuments

discovered by M. Botta. Unfortunately, the

slab had been exposed to fire, and Avas so much

injured that its removal Avas hopeless. The

edges had, moreover, been cut aAvay, to the

injury of some of the figures and of the in¬

scription ; and as the second slab was revers¬

ed, it Avas evident that both had been brought

from another building. This fact rendered

any conjecture, as to the origin and form of

the edifice Ave were exploring, still more dif¬

ficult.

The lower bas-relief on the first slab repre¬

sented the siege of a castle, or Availed city. To

the left were two Avarriors, each holding a cir¬

cular shield in onehandJ:&nd^.§ku;UAVDrdin
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the other. A tunic, confined at the Avaist by a

girdle, and ornamented Avith a fringe of tas¬

sels, descended to the knee ; a quiver was

suspended at the back, and the left arm was

passed through the bow, which was thus

kept by the side, ready for use. They Avore

the pointed helmets before described. The

foremost warrior Avas ascending a ladder

placed against the castle. Three turrets,

wiih angular battlements, rose above Avails

similarly ornamented. In the first turret

Avere two Avarriors, one in the act of discharg¬

ing an arrow, the other raising a shield and

casting a stone at the assailants, from whom

the besieged Avere distinguished by their

head-dress, a simple fillet binding the hair

above the temples. Their beards, at the

same time, Avere less carefully arranged. The

second turret was occupied by a slinger pre¬

paring his sling. In the interval between

this turret and the third, and over an arched

gateway, Avas a female figure, knoAvn by her

long hair descending upon the shoulders in

ringlets. Her right hand Avas raised as if in the

act of asking for mercy. In the third turret

Avere tAvo more of the besieged, the first dis¬

charging an arrow, the second elevating his

shield and endeavouring with a torch to burn

an instrument resembling a catapult, Avhich

had been brought up to the wall by an inclin¬

ed plane apparently built on a heap of boughs

and rubbish. These figures were out of all

proportion when compared Avith the size of

the building. A warrior Avith a pointed

helmet, bending on one knee, and holding a

torch in his right hand, was setting fire to

the gate of the castle, Avhilst another in full

armour Avas forcing the stones from its foun¬

dations Avith an instrument, probably of iron,

resembling a blunt spear. Between them was

a wounded man falling headlong from the

Avails.

The second slab already mentioned was a

corner stone very much injured, the greater

part of the relief having been cutaway to re¬

duce it to convenient dimensions. The upper

part, or the lower as reversed, was occupied

by two Avarriors ; the foremost in a pointed

helmet, riding on one horse and leading a se^

cond ; the other, Avithout helmet, standing in

a chariot, and holding the reins loosely in his

hands. The horses had been destroyed, and

the. marks of the chisel were visible on many

parts of the slab, the sculpture having been in

some places carefully defaced. The lower

bas-relief represented a singular subject. On

th,e battlements of the castle, two stories high,
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and defended by many tOAvers, stood aAvoman

tearing hei hair to shoAv her grief. Beneath
the Avails by the side of a stream, figured by

numerous undulating lines, crouched a fisher¬

man drawing from the water a fish he had

caught. This slab had been exposed to fire like

that adjoining, and had sustained too much

injury to be removed.

As I Avas meditating in the evening over my

discovery, Daoud Agha entered, and, seating

himself near me, delivered a long speech, to

the effect, that he was a servant of the Pasha,

who Avas again the slave of the Sultan ; and

that servants were bound to obey thecommands

of their master, however disagreeable and

unjust they might be. I saw at once to

what this exordium Avas about to lead, and

was prepared for the announcement, that he

had received orders from Mosul to stop the

excavations, by threatening those Avho Avere

inclined to Avork for me. On the folloAving

morning, therefore, I rode to the toAvn, and

waited upon his Excellency. He pretended to

be taken by surprise, disclaimed having given

any such orders, and directed his secretary to

Avrite at once to the commander of the irre¬

gular troops, Avho Avas to give me every as¬

sistance, rather than throAv impediments

in my Avay. He promised to let me have

the letter in the afternoon before I returned

to Selamiyah ; but an officer came to me soon

after, and stated that as the Pasha Avas umvill-

ing to detain me he Avould fonvard it in the

night. I rode back to the village, and ac¬

quainted Daoud Agha Avith the result of my

visit. About midnight, hoAvever, he returned

to me, and declared that a horseman had just

brought him more stringent orders than any

he had yet received, and that on no account

was he to permit me to carry on the Avork.

Surprised at this inconsistency, I returned

to Mosul early next day, and again called

upon the Pasha. ' ItAvas Avith deep regret,"

said he, " I learnt, after your departure

yesterday, that the mound in Avhich you

are digging had been used as a burying-

ground by Mussulmans, and Avas covered

Avith their graves ; no\v you are aAvare that by

the lavv it is forbidden to disturb a tomb, and

the Cadi and Mufti have already made re¬

presentations to me on the subject." " In the

first place," replied I, " being pretty well

acquainted with the mound, I can state

that no graves have been disturbed ; in the

second, after the Avise and firm 'politico,'

which your Excellency exhibited at Siwas,

grave-stones Avould present no difficulty.
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Please God, the Cadi and Mufti have profited
by the lesson which your Excellency gave to

the ill-mannered Ulema of that city." " In
SiAvas," returned he, immediately under¬

standing my meaning, " I had Mussulmans

todealAvith, and there Avas tanzim at, (1) but

here Ave have only Kurds and Arabs, and,
Wallah I they are beasts. No, I cannot allow

you to proceed ; you are my dearest and mosS

intimate friend ; if anything happens to

you, Avhat grief should I not suffer ! Your

life is more valuable than old stones ; be¬

sides, the responsibility Avould fall upon my

head." Finding that the Pasha had resolved
to interrupt my researches, I pretended to

acquiesce in his answer, and requested that

a Cawass of his own might be sent with me to

Nimroud, as I wished to draw the sculptures

and copy the inscriptions Avhich had already

been uncovered. To this he consented, and

ordered an officer to accompany me. Before
leaving Mosul, I learnt with regret from what
quarter the opposition to my proceedings

chiefly came.
On my return to Selamiyah there was

little difficulty in inducing the Pasha's Cawass

to countenance the employment of a few

workmen to guard the sculptures during the
day; and as Daoud Agha considered that this

functionary's presence relieved him from any

further responsibility, he no longer interfer¬

ed Avith any experiment I might think proper

to make. Wishing to ascertain the existence

of the graves, and also to draw one of the
bas-reliefs, which had been uncovered,
though not to continue the excavations for a
day or two, I rode to the ruins on the folloAV-
ing morning, accompanied by the Hytas and

their chief, who were going their usual
rounds in search of plundering Arabs. Daoud

Agha confessed to me on our Avay that he had
received orders to make graves on the mound,

and that his troops had been employed for
tAVO nights in bringing stones from distant

villages for that purpose. (2) ' ' We have de¬
stroyed more real tombs of the true believers,

said he, " in making sham ones, than you

could have defiled between the Zab and Sela¬
miyah. We have killed our horses and our¬
selves in carrying those accursed stones."
A steady rain setting in, I left the horsemen,

and returned to the village.

f1)The reformed system introduced into most pro¬
vinces of Turkey, but which had not yet been ex-
tended to Mosul and Baghdad.

(2) In Arabia, the graves are merely marked by
largestones placedupright at the head and feet, and
in a heap over the body.
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In the evening Daoud Agha brought back

with him a prisoner and two of his followers

severely wounded. He had fallen in with a

party of Arabs under Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman

of theAbou Salman, whose object in crossing

the Zab had been to plunder mo as I Avorked
at the mound. After a short engagement,

the Arabs Avere compelled to recross the

river.

I continued to employ a few men to open

trenches by way of experiment, and Avas not

long in discovering other sculptures. Near

the western edge Ave came upon the lower

part of several gigantic figures, uninjured by

fire. It was from thisplace that, in the time

of Ahmed Pasha, materials Avere taken for re¬

building the tomb of Sultan Abd-Allah, and

the slabs had been sawn in half, and other¬

wise injured. At the foot of the S. E. corner

Avas found a crouching lion, rudely carved in

basalt, which appeared to have fallen from the

building above, and to have been exposed

for centuries to the atmosphere. In the centre

of the mound Ave uncovered part of a pair of

gigantic Avinged bulls, the head and half the
Avings of Avhich had been destroyed. Their

length Avas fourteen feet, and their height

must have been originally the same. On the

backs of the slabs upon Avhich these animals

had been carved, in high-relief, Avere in¬

scriptions in largo and well-cut characters. A

pair of small winged lions, the heads and

upper part destroyed, Avere also discovered.

They appeared to form an entrance into a

chamber, were admirably designed, and very

carefully excuted. Finally, a bas-relief re¬

presenting a human figure nine feet high, the

right hand elevated, and carrying in the left

a branch with three flowers, resembling the

poppy, Avas found in one of the Avails. I un¬

covered only the upper part of these sculp¬

tures, satisfied with proving their existence,

without exposing them to the risk of injury,

should my labours be at any time interrupted.

Still no conjecture could be formed as to the

contents of the mound, or as to the nature of

the buildings I was exploring. Only detach¬

ed and unconnected walls had been discover¬

ed, andit could not even be determined Avhich

side of them had been laid bare.

The experiment had been fairly tried ; there

was no longer any doubt of the existence not

only of sculptures and inscriptions, but even of

large edifices in the interior of the mound of

Nimroud, as all parts of it that had yet been

examined furnished remains of buildings and

carved slabs. I lost no time, therefore, in
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acquainting Sir Stratford Canning with my
discovery, and in urging the necessity of a

Firman, or order from the Porte, Avhich
Avould prevent any future interference on the

part of the authorities, or the inhabitants

of the country.

It Avasnow nearly Christmas, and as it was

desirable to remove from the mound all the
tombs, which had been made by the Pasha's
orders, and others, more genuine, Avhichhad
since been found, I came to an understanding

on the subject with Daoud Agha. I covered
over the sculptures brought to light, and with¬
drew altogether from Nimroud, leaving an

agent at Selamiyah.

On entering Mosul on the morning of the

18th of December, I found the whole popu¬

lation in a ferment of joy. A Tatar had that
morning brought from Constantinople the
welcome news that the Porte, at length alive
to the wretched condition of the province,

and to the misery of the inhabitants, had dis¬
graced the governor, and had named Ismail
Pasha, a young Major-General of the neAV

school, to carry on affairs until Hafiz Pasha,
who had been appointed to succeed Keritli
Oglu, could reach his government. Only ten
days previously the inhabitants had been
well-nigh driven to despair by the arrival of
a Firman, confirming Mohammed Pasha
for another year ; but this only proved a
trick on the part of the secretaries of the
Porte to obtain the presents Avhich are usual¬

ly given on these occasions, and Avhich the
Pasha, on receipt of the document, hasten¬
ed to remit to Constantinople . His Excellen¬

cy was consequently doubly aggrieved by the

loss of his Pashalic and of his money.

Ismail Pasha, who had been for some time
in command of the troops at Diarbekir, had
gained a great reputation for justice amongst

the Mussulmans, and for tolerance amongst

the Christians. Consequently his appoint¬

ment had given much satisfaction to the

i people of Mosul, who were prepared to re¬
ceive him with demonstration. However,

ho slipped into the town during the night,
some time before he had been expected. On
the following morning a change had taken
place at the Serai, and Mohammed Pasha,
with his followers, were reduced to extremi¬
ties. -The dragoman of the Consulate, who had
business to transact with the late Governor,
found him sitting in a dilapidated chamber
through which the rain penetrated with¬
out hinderance. " Thus it is," said he,
" with God's creatures. Yesterday all those
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dogs were kissing my feet ; to-day every one,

and everything, falls upon me, even the rain !"

During these events the stale of the country

rendered the continuation of my researches

at Nimroud almost impossible. 1 determin¬

ed, therefore, to proceed to Baghdad, to make

arrangements for the removal of the sculp¬

tures at a future period, and to consult gene¬

rally with Major RaAvlinson, from whose ex¬

perience and knowledge I could derive the

most valuable assistance. A raft haA'ing been

constructed, I started wilh Mr. Hector, a gen¬

tleman from Baghdad, Avho had visited me at

Nimroud, and reached that city on the 24th

of December.

CHAPTER III.

Return to Mosul.IsmailPasha.Changein the State

of the Country.Return to Nimroud.The Ruins

in Spring.Excavations resumed.Further Dis¬

coveries. New Interruptions. Sheikh Abd-ur

Rahman and the Abou Salman Arabs.Fresh Bas-

reliefs in the North-Avest Corner.Discovery of

the principal Palace. Entire Bas-reliefs.Dis¬

covery of theGigantic Lions. Surprise of the Arabs,

Sensation at Mosul, and Conduct of the Pasha

and Cadi. Excavations slopped. Further Dis¬

coveries. Description of the Human-headed Lions.

on their Antiquity and Object.The

Jebour Arabs.Their Sheikhs.A Kurdish Chief.

Nimroud in March.Description of the Plain at

Sunset.The Tunnel ofNegoub.An Assyrian In¬

scription.

On my return to Mosul, in the beginning

of January, I found Ismail Pacha installed in

the government. He received me Avith cour¬

tesy, offered no opposition to the continua¬

tion of my researches at Nimroud, and di¬

rected the irregular troops stationed at Sela¬

miyah to afford me every assistance and

protection. The change since my departure

had been as sudden as great. A feiv conci¬

liatory acts on the part of the new Governor,

an order from the Porte for an inquiry into

the sums unjustly levied by the late Pacha,

with a vieAv to their repayment, and a pro¬

mise of a diminution of taxes, had so far re¬

assured and gained the confidence of those

who had fled to the mountains and the de¬

sert, that the inhabitants of the villages were

sloAvly returning to their homes ; and even

the Arab tribes, Avhich Avere formerly accus¬

tomed to pasture their flocks in the districts

of Mosul, were again pitching their tents on

the banks of the Tigris. The diminished popu¬

lation of the province had been so completely

discouraged by the repeated extortions of

Keritli Oglu, that the fields had been left un¬

filled. The villagers were now actively en¬

gaged, although the season was already far

advanced, in soAving grain of various kinds.

The palace Avas filled Avith Kurdish chiefs and

Arab Sheikhs, Avho had accepted the invita¬

tion of the neAv Pacha to visit the toAvn, and

Avere seeking investiture as heads of their re¬

spective tribes. The people of Mosul Avere

looking forward to an equal taxation, and the

abolition of the system of torture and arbi¬

trary exactions, Avhich had hitherto been

adopted by their governors.

During my absence my agents had not been

inactive. Several trenches had been opened

in the great mound of Ilaasheikha ; and frag¬

ments of sculpture and inscriptions, with en¬

tire pottery and inscribed bricks, had been

discovered there. At Karamles a platform

of brickAvork had been uncovered, and the

Assyrian origin of the ruin Avas proved by the

inscription on the bricks, Avhich contained

the name of the Khorsabad king.

I rode to Nimroud on the 17th of January,

having first engaged a party of Nestorian

ChaldaBans to accompany me.

The change that had taken place in the

face of the country during my absence was

no less remarkable than that Avhich I had

found in the political state of the province.

To me they Avere both equally agreeable and

welcome. The rains, Avhich had fallen almost

incessantly from the day of my departure for

Baghdad, had rapidly brought forward the

vegetation of spring. The mound Avas no

longer an arid and barren heap ; its surface

and its sides Avere covered with verdure.

From the summit of the pyramid my eye

ranged, on one side, over a broad level en¬

closed by the Tigris and the Zab ; on the

other, over a Ioav undulating country bound¬

ed by the snoiv-capped mountains of Kurdis¬

tan ; but it was no longer the dreary Avaste I

had left a month before ; the landscape Avas

cloihed in green, the black tents of the Arabs

chequered the plain of Nimroud, and their

numerous flocks pastured on the distant hills.

The Abou Salman, encouraged by favourable

reports of the policy of the new Pacha, had
recrossed the Zab, and had sought their old ,

encamping grounds. The Jehesh and She-

mutti Arabs had returned to their villages,

around Avhich the Avandering Jebours had

pitched their tents, and were now engaged in

cultivating the soil. Even on the mound the

plough opened its furrows, and corn was

soAvn over the palaces of the Assyrian kings.

Security had been restored, and Nimroud

offered a more convenient and more agree¬

able residence than Selamiyah. Hiring,
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therefore, from the owners, three huts, which

had been hastily built in the outskirts of the
tillage, I removed to my neAV dwelling place.

A few rude chairs, a table, and a wooden

bedstead, formed the Avhole of my furniture.

My Cawass spread his carpet, and hung his

tobacco-pouch in the corner of a hovel. Avhich

he had appropriated, and spent his days in

peaceful contemplation. The servants con¬

structed a rude kitchen, and the grooms

shared the stalls with the horses. Mr. Hor-

muzd Rassam, the brother of the British Vice-

Con snl, came to reside Avith me, and under¬
took the daily payment of the Avorkmen and

the domestic arrangements.

My agent, Avith the assistance of the chief
of the Hvtas, had punctually fulfilled the in¬

structions he had received on my departure.

Not only were the counterfeit graves care¬

fully removed, but even others, which pos¬

sessed more claim to respect, had been rooted

out. 1 entered into an elaborate argument

with the Arabs on the subject of the latter,

and proved to them that, as the bodies were

not turned towards Mecca, they could not be

those of true believers. I ordered the re¬

mains, hoAvever, to be carefully collected,

and to be reburied at the foot of the mound.

I had noAv uncovered the back of the whole

of one wall and several slabs on four others

with the entrance; all these belonged to the

palace in tho S. W. corner of the mound. In

the centre of the mound I had discovered (he

remains of the two winged bulls, and in the

N. W. palace, a chamber, and two small

winged lions forming the entrance to another

chamber. The only additional bas-reliefs

Avere two on one of the four Avails just men¬

tioned, the upper much injured and the sub¬

ject unintelligible ; the lower containing four

figures, carrying presents or supplies for a
banquet. Tho hands of the foremost figure

having been destroyed, the object which they

held could not be determined ; the second

bore either fruit or a loaf of bread ; the third

had a basket in his right hand, whilst the left

held a skin of wine thrown over the shoulder ;

the fourth was the bearer of a similar skin,
and carried in the right hand a vessel of not
inelegant shape. The four figures Avere

clothed in long robes, richly fringed, descend¬
ing to the ankles, and Avore the conical cap

or helmet before described. The slab on

which these bas-reliefs occurred had been

Teduced in size, to the injury of the sculp¬

ture, and had evidently belonged to another

building. The slabs on either side of it bore
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the usual inscription, and the whole had been

so much injured by fire that they could not

be moved.

My labours had scarcely been resumed

Avhen I received information that the Cadi of
Mosul Avas endeavouring to stir up the people

against me, chiefly on the plea that I was

carrying aAvay treasure; and, what was
worse, finding inscriptions which proved

that the Franks once held the country, and

upon the evidence of Avhich they intended
immediately to resume possession of it, ex¬

terminating all true believers. These stories,

however absurd they may appear, rapidly

gained ground in the town. Old Mohammed

Emin Pasha brought out his Yakuti, and con¬
firmed, by that geographer's statements with
regard to Khorsabad, the allegations of the
Cadi. A representation Avas ultimately made

by the Ulema to Ismail Pasha ; and, as he ex¬
pressed a wish to see me, I rode to Mosul.
Ho Avas not, he said, influenced by the Cadi
or the Mufti, nor did he believe the absurd
tales Avhich they had spread abroad. I should
shortly see how he intended to treat these

troublesome fellows, but he thought it pru¬

dent at present to humour them, and made

it a personal request that I would, for the

time, suspend the excavations. I consented

Avith regret ; and once more returned to Nim¬
roud without being able to gratify the ardent

curiosity I felt to explore further the extra¬

ordinary building, the nature of which was

still a mystery to me.

The Abou Salman Arabs, who encamp

around Nimroud, are known for their thiev¬

ing propensities, and might have caused
me some annoyance. Thinking it prudent,

therefore, to conciliate their chief, I rode over

one morning to their principal encampment.

Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman received me at the
entrance of his capacious tent of black goat-

hair, which Avas crowded with his relations,

followers, and strangers, who were enjoying
his hospitality. He was one of the hand¬
somest Arabs I ever saAv ; tall, robust, and
well-made, with a countenance in which in¬
telligence was no less marked than courage

and resolution. On his head he wore a tur¬

ban of dark linen , from under which a many-
coloured handkerchief fell over his shoulders ;
his dress Avas a simple Avhite shirt, descend¬
ing to the ankles, and an Arab cloak thrown

loosely over it. Unlike Arabs in general, he
had shaved his beard ; and, although he could
scarcely be much beyond forty, I observed
that the little hair which could be distinguish-
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ed from under his turban was grey. He re¬

ceived me with every demonstration of hos¬

pitality, and led me to the upper place,

divided by a goat-hair curtain from the

harem. The tent Avas capacious; half Avas

appropriated for the Avomen, the rest formed

the place of reception, and Avas at the same

time occupied by tAvo favourite mares and a

colt. A few camels Avere kneeling on the

grass around, and the horses of the strangers

Avere tied by the halter to the tent-pins.

From the carpets and cushions, Avhich Avere

spread for me, stretched on both sides a long

line of men of the most motley appearance,

seated on the bare ground. The Sheikh him¬

self, as is the custom in some of the tribes, to

shoAV his respect for his guest, placed himself

at the furthest end ; and could only be pre¬

vailed upon, after many excuses and protes¬

tations, to share the carpet Avith me. In the

centre of the group, near a small fire of ca¬

mel's dung, crouched a half-naked Arab, en¬

gaged alternately in bloAving up the expiring

embers, and in pounding the roasted coffee in

a copper mortar, ready to replenish the huge

pots Avhich stood near him.

After the customary compliments had been

exchanged with all around, one of my attend¬

ants beckoned to the Sheikh, Avho left the

tent to receive the presents I had brought to

him, a silk goAvn and a supply of coffee and

sugar. He dressed himself in his new attire

and returned to the assembly. " Inshallah,"

said I, "AvearenoAv friends, although scarce¬

ly a month ago you came over the Zab on

purpose to appropriate the little property I

am accustomed to carry about me." " Wal¬

lah, Bey," he replied, " you say true, Ave are

friends ; but listen : the Arabs either sit doAvn

and serve his Majesty the Sultan, or they eat

from others, as others Avould eat from them.

Now my tribe are of the Zobeide, and Avere

brought here many years ago by the Pashas

of the Abd-el-Jelleel. (1) These lands were

given us in return for the services Ave ren¬

dered the Turks in keeping back the Tai and

the Shammar, who crossed the rivers to

plunder the villages. All the great men of
the Abou Salman perished in encounters Avith

the Bedouin, and Injeh Bairakdar, Moham¬

med Pasha, upon whom God has had mercy,

acknoAvledged our fidelity and treated us Avith

honour. When that blind dog, the son of the

Cretan, may curses fall upon him ! came to

Mosul, I Avaited upon him, as it is usual for

' (1) The former hereditary governors of Mosul.
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the Sheikh ; what did he do ? Did he give

me the cloak of honour ? No ; he put me/

an Arab of the tribe of Zobeide, a tribe Avhich

had fought with the Prophet, into the publjb

stocks. For forty days my heart melted aAvay

in a damp cell, and I Avas exposed to eveiy

variety of torture. Look at these hairs," con¬

tinued he, lifting up his turban, " they turn¬

ed Avhite in that time, and I must noAv shave

my beard, a shame amongst the Arabs. I

Avas released at last ; but hoAv did I return to

the tribe?a beggar, unable to kill a sheep

for my guests. He took my mares, my flocks,

and my camels, as the price of my liberty.

Noav tell me, 0 Bey, in the name of God, if

the Osmanlis have eaten from me and my

guests, shall I not eat from them and theirs?"

The fate of Abd-ur-rahman had been such

as he described it ; and so had fared several

chiefs of the desert and of the mountains. It

Avas not surprising that these men, proud of

their origin and accustomed to the indepen¬

dence of a Avandering life, had revenged

themselves upon the unfortunate inhabitants

of the villages, Avho had no less cause to com¬

plain than themselves. HoAvever, the Sheikh

promised to abstain from plunder for the fu¬

ture, and to present himself to Ismail Pasha,

of Avhose conciliatory conduct he had already

heard.

It Avas nearly the middle of February before

I thought it prudent to make fresh experi¬

ments among the ruins. To avoid notice I

only employed a few men, and confined my¬

self to the examination of such parts of tho

mound as appeared to contain buildings. A

trench Avas first opened at right angles to the

centre of a Avail Ave had already come to, and

Ave speedily found another. All the slabs

Avere sculptured, and uninjured by fire ; but

unfortunately had been half destroyed by long

exposure to the atmosphere. Three conse¬

cutive slabs Avere occupied by the same sub¬

ject; others Avere placed Avithout regularity,

portions of a figure, Avhich should have been

continued on an adjoining stone, being Avant-

ing. It Avas evident from the costume, the

ornaments, and the nature of the relief, that

these sculptures did not belong either to the

same building, or to the same period as those

previously discovered. I recognised in them

the style of Khorsabad, and in the inscrip¬

tions particular forms in the character, which

were used in the inscriptions of that monu¬

ment. Still the slabs Averenot "in situ;"

they had been brought from elseAvhere, and I

was more perplexed than I had hitherto been.
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The most perfect of the bas-reliefs was in

many respects interesting. It represented a

king, distinguished by his high conical tiara,

Standing over a prostrate Avarrior ; his right

hand elevated, and the left supported by a

bow. The figure at his feet, probably a cap¬

tive enemy or rebel, wore a pointed cap,

somewhat similar in form to that already de¬

scribed. lAvas, from this circumstance, at

first inclined to believe that the sculpture re¬

presented the conquest of the original found¬

ers of Nimroud, by a neAV race,perhaps the

overthrow of the first by the second Assyrian

dynasty ; but I Avas subsequently led to aban¬

don the conjecture. An eunuch holds a

fly-flapper or fan over the head of the king,

Avho appears to be conversing or performing

some ceremony Avith a figure standing in

front of him ; probably his vizir or minis¬

ter. (1) Behind this personage, Avho differs

from the king by his head-dress,a simple

fillet round the temple,are two attendants,

the first an eunuch, the second a bearded

figure, half of Avhich Avas continued on the

adjoining slab. This bas-relief Avas separated

from a second above, by a band of inscrip¬

tions ; (he upper sculpture Avas almost totally

destroyed, and I could with difficulty trace

upon it the forms of horses, and horsemen.

A wounded figure beneath the horses wore a

helmet Avith a curved crest, resembling the

Greek. These two subjects Avere continued

on either side, but the slabs Avere broken off

near the bottom, and the feet of a iw of

figures, probably other attendants, standing

behind the king and his minister, could only

be distinguished.

Another slab in this Avail Avas occupied,

Avith the exception of the prisoner, by figures

resembling those on the slab just described.

The king, however, held his bow horizontal¬

ly, and his attendant eunuch Avas carrying

. his armsa second bow, the mace, and a

quiver. All these figures Avere about three

feet eight inches in height, the dimensions of

those before discovered being somewhat less.

. The rest of the wall, Avhich had completely

disappeared in some places, had been com¬

posed of gigantic Avinged figures, sculptured

in low relief. They were almost entirely de¬

faced.

CD I shall in future always designate this figure,
which frequently occurs in the Assyrian bas-reliefs,
the King's Vizir or Minister. It has been conjectur¬
ed that the person represented is a friendly or tri¬
butary monarch, but as he often occurs amongst the
attendants, aiding the king in his battles, or waiting
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Several trenches carried to the west of this

wall, 'and at right angles Avith it, led me to
two other walls. The sculptured slabs, of
which they Avere built, Avere not better pre¬

served than others in this part of the mound.
I could only distinguish the lower part of
gigantic figures ; some had been purposely
defaced by a sharp instrument; others, from

long exposure, had been Avorn almost smooth.
Inscriptions were carried across the slabs over

the drapery, but Avere interrupted Avhen a

naked limb occurred, and resumed beyond

it. Such is generally the case Avhen, as in

the older palace of Nimroud, inscriptions are

engraved over a figure.

These experiments Avere sufficient to prove

that the building I Avas exploring had not

been entirely destroyed by fire, but had been

partly exposed to gradual decay. No sculp¬

tures had hitherto been discovered in a per¬

fect state of preservation, and only one or

two could bear removal. I determined,

therefore, to abandon this corner, and to re¬

sume excavations near the chamber first

opened, where the slabs Avere uninjured. The
workmen were directed to dig behind the

small lions already named, which appeared to

form an entrance, and to be connected Avith
other Avails. After removing much earth, a
few unsculptured slabs were discovered,

fallen from their places, and broken in many-

pieces. The sides of the room of Avhich they
had originally formed part could not be

traced.

As these ruins occurred on the edge of the
mound, it was probable that they had been
more exposed than the rest, and consequent¬

ly had sustained more injury than other
parts of the building. As there was a ravine
running far into the mound, apparently form¬
ed by the winter rains, I determined to open

a trench in the centreof it. In tAVO days the
workmen reached the top of a slab, which
appeared to be both well preserved, and to

be still standing in its original position. On
the south side I discovered, to my great sa¬
tisfaction, two human figures, considerably
above the natural size, sculptured in low re¬
lief, and still exhibiting all the freshness of a
recent work. In a few hours the earth
and rubbish were completely removed from

upon him at the celebration of religious ceremonies,
with his hands crossed in front, as is still the fashion
in the East with dependants, it appears more pro¬

bable that he. was his adviser, or some bighofflcer of

the court.
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the face of the slab, no part of Avhich had

been injured. The ornaments delicately

graven on the robes, tho tassels and fringes,

the bracelets and armlets, the elaborate curls

of the hair and beard, Avere all entire. The

figures Avere back to back, and furnished with

Avings. They appeared to represent divini¬

ties, presiding over the seasons, or over par¬

ticular religious ceremonies. The one Avhose

face A\'as turned to the East, carried a falloAV

deer on his right arm, and in his left hand a

branch bearing five flowers. Around his

temples Avas a fillet, adorned in front Avith a

rosette. The other held a square vessel, or

basket, in the left hand, and an object re¬

sembling a fir-cone in the light. On his

head he Avore a rounded cap, at the base of

which Avas a horn. The garments of both,

consisting of a stole falling from the shoul¬

ders to the ankles, and a short tunic un¬

derneath, descending to the knee, Avere

richly and tastefully decorated Avith embroi¬

deries and fringes, whilst the hair and beard

Avere arranged Avith study and art. Although

the relief svas loAver, yet the outline Avas

perhaps more careful and true than that of

the Assyrian sculptures of Khorsabad. The

limbs Avere delineated with peculiar accuracy,

and the muscles and bones faithfully, though

someAvhat too strongly, marked. An inscrip¬

tion ran across the sculpture.

To the Avest of this slab, and fitting to it,

was a comer-stone ornamented with floAvers

and scroll-work, tastefully arranged, and re¬

sembling in detail those graven on the in¬

jured tablet, near the entrance of the south-

Avest building. I recognised al once from

Avhence many of tho sculptures employed in

the construction of that edifice had been

brought, and it was evident that I had at

length discovered the earliest palace of Nim¬

roud.

The corner-stone led me to a figure of sin¬

gular form. A human body, clothed in robes

similar to those of the Avinged men already

described, Avas surmounted by the head of

an eagle or of a vulture. The curved beak,

of considerable length, Avas half open, and

displayed a narrow pointed tongue, Avhich.

was still coloured Avith red paint. On the

shoulders fell the usual curled and bushy hair

of the Assyrian images, and a comb of feathers

rose on the top of the head. Two Avings

sprang from the back, and in either hand

was the square vessel and fir-cone.

On all these figures paint could be faintly

distinguished, particularly on the hair, beard,

eyes, and sandals. The slabs on Avhich they

Avere sculptured had sustained no injury, and'

could be without difficulty packed and moveij
to any distance. There could no longer ty

any doubt that they formed part of a cham¬

ber, and that, to explore it completely, I had

only to continue along the wall, now partly

uncovered.

On the morning following these discoveries

I rode to the encampment of Sheikh Abd-

ur-rahman,and Avas returning to Ihe mound,

Avhen I saAV tAA'O Arabs of his tribe urging

their mares to the top of their speed. On

approaching me they stopped. " Hasten, 0

Bey," exclaimed one of them" hasten to

the diggers, for they have found Nimrod

himself. Wallah, it is wonderful, but it is

true ! Ave have seen him with our eyes. There

is no God but God;" and both joining in this

pious exclamation, they galloped off, without

further words, in the direction of their

tents.

On reaching the ruins I descended into the

new trench, and found the workmen, Avho
had already seen me, as I approached, stand¬

ing near a heap of baskets and cloaks. Whilst

AAvad advanced, and asked for a present to

celebrate the occasion, the Arabs withdreAV

the screen they had hastily constructed, and

disclosed an enormous human head sculptur¬

ed in full out of the alabaster of the country.

They had uncovered the upper part of a

figure, the remainder of which Avas still

buried in the earth. I saAV at once that the

head must belong to a winged lion or hull,
similar to those of Khorsabad and Persepulis.

It Avas in admirable preservation. The ex¬

pression was calm, yet majestic, and the

outline of the features shoAved a freedom and

knowledge of art, scarcely to be looked for in

the Avorks of so remote a period. The cap

had three horns, and, unlike that of (he

human-headed bulls hitherto found in Assy¬

ria, Avas rounded and without ornament at

the top.

I Avas not surprised that the Arabs had been

amazed and terrified at this apparition. It

required no stretch of imagination to conjure

up the most strange fancies. This gigantic

head, blanched with age, thus rising from
the bowels of the earth, might well have be¬

longed to one of those fearful beings which

are pictured in the traditions of the country,

as appearing to mortals, slowly ascending
from the regions below. One of the workmen,

on catching the first glimpse of the monster,

had thrown down his basket and had run off
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towards Mosul as fast as his legs could carry

him. I learnt this with regret, as 1 anticipat¬

ed the consequences.

' Whilst 1 Avas superintending the removal

of the earth, which still clung to the sculp¬

ture, and giving directions for the continua¬

tion of the work, a noise of horsemen Avas

heard, and presently Abd-ur-rahman, follow¬

ed by half his tribe, appeared on the edge of

the trench. As soon as the two Arabs had

reached the tents, and published the Avonders

they had seen, every one mounted his mare

and rode to tho mound to satisfy himself of

the truth of these inconceivable reports.

When they beheld the head they all cried to¬

gether, "There is no God but God, and

Mohammed is his Prophet!" It Avas some

time before the Sheikh could be prevailed

upon to descend into the pit, and convince

himself that the image he saAV Avas of stone.

" This is not the Avork of men's hands." ex¬

claimed he, " but of those infidel giants of
whom the Prophetpeace be Avith him !has

said that they were higher than the tallestdale

tree ; this is one of the idols which Noah-

peace be Avithhim !cursed before the flood."

In this opinion, the result of a careful exami¬

nation, all the bystanders concurred.

I noAv ordered a trench to be dug due south

from the head, in the expectation of finding

a corresponding figure, and before night-fall

reached the object of my search about twelve

feet distant. Engaging two or three men to

sleep near the sculptures, I returned to the

village, and celebrated the day's discovery by

a slaughter of sheep, of Avhich all the Arabs

near partook. As some wandering musicians

chanced to be at Selamiyah, I sent for them,

and dances Avere kept up during the greater

part of the night. On the following morning

Arabs from the other side of the Tigris, and

the inhabitants of the surrounding villages,

congregaled on (he mound. Even (heAvomen

could not repress their curiosity, and came in

crowds, Avith their children, from afar. My

Cawass Avas stationed during the day in the

trench, into which I would not allow the mul¬

titude to descend.

As I had expected, the report of the disco¬

very of the gigantic head, carried by the ter¬

rified Arab to Mosul, had throAvn the toAvn

into commotion. He had scarcely checked

his speed before reaching the bridge. En¬

tering breathless into the bazaars, he an¬

nounced to every one he met that Nimrod

had appeared. The news soon got to the

ears of the Cadi; who, anxious for a fresh
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opportunity to annoy me, called the Mufti and

the Ulema together, to consult upon this un¬

expected occurrence. Their deliberations

ended in a procession to the Governor, and a

formal protest, on the part of the Mussulmans

of the (own, against proceedings so directly

contrary to the laws of the Koran. The Cadi

had no distinct idea Avhether the bones of the

mighty hunter had been uncovered, or only

his image ; nor did Ismail Pasha very clearly

remember whether Nimrod was a true-believ¬

ing prophet, or an infidel. I consequently
received a somewhat unintelligible message

from his Excellency, to the effect that the re¬

mains should be treated with respect, and be

by no means further disturbed ; that he Avish-

ed the excavations to be slopped at once, and

desired to confer with me on the subject.

I called upon him accordingly, and had

some difficulty in making him understand
the nature of my discovery. As he requested
me to discontinue my operations until the
sensation in the town had someAvhat subsid¬
ed, I returned to Nimroud and dismissed the

Avorkmen, retaining only two men to dig

leisurely along the Avails withoutgiving cause

for further interference. I ascertained by the

end of March the existence of a second pair

of winged human-headed lions differing from

those previously discovered in form, the

human shape being continued to the AA'aist,

and furnished Avilh arms. In one hand each
figure carried a goal or stag, and in the other,

Avhich hung down by the side, a branch with
three flowers. They formed a northern en¬

trance into the chamber of which the lions
previously described were the western portal.
I completely uncovered the latter, and found
them to be entire. They were about twelve

feet in height, and the same number in
length. The body and limbs were admirably
pourtrayed ; the muscles and bones, although
strongly developed to display the strength of

the animal, showed at the same time a correct

knowledge of ils anatomy and form. Ex¬

panded Avings sprang from the shoulder and

spread over the back ; a knotted girdle, end¬

ing in tassels, encircled the loins. These

sculptures, forming an entrance, were partly

in full and partly in relief. The head and
fore-part, facing' the chamber, were in full ;
but only one side of the rest of the slab was

sculptured, the back being placed against the

wall of sun-dried bricks. That the spectator

might have both a perfect front and side view

of the figures, they were furnished with five
legs ; two were carved on the end of the slab
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to face the chamber, and three on the side.

The relief of the body and three limbs Avas

high and bold, and the slab Avas covered, in

all parts not occupied by the image, with in¬

scriptions in the cuneiform character. These

magnificent specimens of Assyrian art Avere

in perfect preservation ; the most minute

lines in the details of the wings and in the

ornaments had been retained Avith their ori¬

ginal freshness. Not a character Avas want¬

ing in the inscriptions.

I used to contemplate for hours these mys¬

terious emblems, and muse over their intent

and history. What more noble forms could

have ushered the people into the temple of

their gods? What more sublime images

could have been borroAved from nature by

men who sought, unaided by the light of re¬

vealed religion, to embody their conception

of the wisdom, power, and ubiquity of a Su¬

preme Being? They could find no better

type of intellect and knowledge than the head

of the man; of strength, than the body of

the lion ; of ubiquity, than the Avings of the

bird. These Avinged human-headed lions

Avere not idle creations, the offspring of mere

fancy ; their meaning Avas Avritten upon them.

They had awed and instructed races which

flourished 3000 years ago. Through the

portals Avhich they guarded, kings, priests,

and AA'arriors had borne sacrifices to their

altars, long before the Avisdom of the East

had penetrated to Greece, and had furnished

its mythology with symbols long recognised

by the Assyrian votaries. They may have

been buried, and their existence may have

been unknown, before the foundation of the

eternal city. For tAventy-five centuries they

had been hidden from the eye of man, and

they noAV stood forth once more in their an¬

cient majesty. But hoAv changed Avas the

scene around them. The luxury and civili¬

sation of a mighty nation had given place to

the wretchedness and ignorance of a few

half-barbarous tribes. The Avealth of temples,

and the riches of great cities, had been suc¬

ceeded by ruins and shapeless heaps of earth.

Above the spacious hall in Avhich they stood,

the plough had passed and the corn iioav

waved. Egypt has monuments no less an¬

cient and no less Avonderful ; but they have

stood forth for ages to testify her early

power and renoAvn ; Avhilst those before me

had but noAV appeared to bear Avitness, in the

Avords of the prophet, that once " the Assyrian

Avas a cedar in Lebanon Avith fair branches

and with a shadoAving shroud of an high
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stature, and his* top was among the thick

boughs .... his height Avas exalted above

all the trees of the field , and his boughs Avere

multiplied, and his branches became long,

because of the multitude of Avaters Avhen he

shotforth. All the foAvls of heaven made their

nests in his boughs, and under his branches

did all the beasts of the fields bring forth

their young, and under his shadoAv dAvelt all

great nations ;" for noAV is " Nineveh a de¬

solation and dry like a Avilderness, and flocks

lie doAvn in the midst of her ; all the beasts

of the nations, both the cormorant and bit¬

tern, lodge in the upper lintels of it ; their

voice sings in tho Avindows, and desolation is

in the thresholds." (1)

Behind the lions Avas another chamber. I

uncovered about fifty feet of its northern Avail.

On each slab Avas carved the winged figure

Avith the horned cap, fir-cone, and square

vessel or basket. They Avere in pairs facing

one another, and divided by an emblematical

tree. These Avere inferior in execution and

finish to those previously discovered.

During the month of March I received visits

from the principal Sheikhs of the Jebour Arabs,

Avhose tribes had now partly crossed the Ti¬

gris, and Avere pasturing their flocks in the

neighbourhood of Nimroud, or cultivating

millet on the banks of the river. The Jebour

are a branch of the ancient tribe of Obeid.

Their encamping grounds are on the banks of

the Khabour, from its junction Avith the Eu¬

phrates the ancient Carchemish or

Circesiumto its source at Ras-el-Ain. They

Avere suddenly attacked and plundered a year

or two ago by the Aneyza; and. being com¬

pelled to leave their haunts, took refuge in the

districts around Mosul. The Pasha, at first,

received them Avell ; but, learning that several

mares of pure Arab blood still remained Avith

the Sheikhs, he determined to seize them. To

obtain them as presents, or by purchase, he

kneAV to beimpossible ; he consequently formed

the design of taking the tribe by surprise, as

they had been thrown off their guard by their

friendly reception. A body of irregular troops

Avas accordingly sent for the purpose tOAvards

their tents ; but the Arabs, suspecting the na¬

ture of their visit, prepared to resist. A con¬

flict ensued, in which the Pasha's horsemen

Avere completely defeated. A more formidable

expedition, including regular troops and ar¬

tillery, now marched against them. But they

Avere again victorious, and repulsed the Turks

(1 ) Ezekiel, xxxi., 3, etc. ; Zephaniah, ii., 1 3, and it.
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Avith considerable loss. They fled , neverthe¬

less, to the desert, Avhere they had since been

wandering in great misery, joining Avith the

Shammar and other tribes in plundering the

villages of the Pashalic. On learning the po¬

licy pursued by Ismail Pasha, dying Avith

hunger, they had returned to arable lands on

the banks of the river ; where, by an imper¬

fect and toilsome fashion of irrigation, they

could, during the summer months, raise a

small supply of millet to satisfy their imme¬

diate necessities.

The Jebour Avere at this time divided into

three branches, obeying different Sheikhs.

The names of the three chiefs Avere Abd'rub-

bou, Mohammed Emin, and Mohammed ed

Dagher. Although all three visited me at

Nimroud, it Avas the first Avith whom I Avas

best acquainted, and Avho rendered me most

assistance. I thought it necessary to give

them each small presents, a silk dress, or an

embroidered cloak, Avith a pair of capacious

boots, as in case of any fresh disturbances in

the country it Avould be as Avell to be on

friendly terms with the tribe. The intimacy,

however, Avhich sprang from these acts of

generosity, Avas not in all respects of the most

desirable or convenient nature. The Arab
compliment of " my house is your house''

Avas accepted more literally than I had in¬

tended, and I Avas seldom free from a large

addition to my establishment. A Sheikh and a

dozen of his attendants Avere generally in¬

stalled in my huts, whilst their mares were

tied at every door. My fame even reached the

mountains, and one day, on returning from

Mosul, I found a Kurdish chief, with a nu¬

merous suite, in the full enjoyment of my

premises. The Avhole party Avere dressed in

the height of fashion. Every colour had re¬

ceived due consideration in their attire. Their

arms were of very superior design and Avork-

manship, their turbans of adequate height

and capacity. The chief enjoyed a multiplicity

of titles, political, civil, and ecclesiastical ; he

Avas announced as Mullah Ali Effendi Bey ; (1)

and brought, as a token of friendship, a skin

of honey and cheese, a Kurdish carpet, and

some horse-trappings. I felt honoured by the

presence of such a personage, and the duties of
hospitalilycompelledmetoaccepthis offerings,

which Avere duly placed amongst the stores.

(1) These double titles are very common amongst
the Kurds, as BederKhan Bey, MirNurUllahBey, etc.

The Porte, however, persists in writing the word
Khan as "Kan," because it will not recognise in
any one else a title which is given by the Turks to
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He had evidently some motives sufficiently

powerful to overcome his very marked reli¬

gious prejudices, motives Avhich certainly

could notbe traced to disinterested friendship.

Like Shylock, he Avould have said, had he not

been of too good breeding, " I will buy with
you, sell with you, talk with you, walk with
you, and so following; but I will not eat with
you, drink with you, nor pray with you ;" for
he sat in solitary sanctity to eat his own pil-
laf, drank out of a reserved jar, and sought
the dwellings of the true believers to spread
his prayer-carpet. Dogs Avere an abomination

to him, and tAvo of his attendants were con¬

stantly on the Avatch to keep his legs and the
lower part of his garments free from the
touch of my greyhounds, who wandered

through the premises.

As my guest was the chief of a large tribe

of nomad Kurds Avho inhabit the mountains
in the neighbourhood of RoAvandiz during the

summer, and the plains around ArbilinAvin-

ter, I did not feel the necessity of conciliating

him as I had done the Arab Sheikhs encamp¬

ing near Nimroud, nor did I desire to encou¬

rage visits from persons of his sanctity and
condition. I allowed him therefore to remain
without making any return for his presents,

or understanding the hints on the subject he
took frequent occasion to drop. At length, on

the second evening, his secretary asked for an

interview. " The Mullah Effendi," said he,

" will leave your Lordship's abode to-mor-

roAV. Praise be to God, the most disinter¬

ested and sincere friendship has been esta¬

blished betAveen you, and it is suitable that

your Lordship should lake this opportunity of

giving a public testimony of your regard for

his Reverence. Not that he desires to accept

anything from you, but it would be highly

gratifying to him to prove to his tribe that he
has met Avith a friendly reception from so

distinguished a person as yourself, and to

spread through the mountains reports of your

generosity." " I regret," answered I, " that

the trifling differences in matters of religion
which exist between us should preclude the

possibility of the Effendi's accepting anything
from me ; for I am convinced that, however

amiable and friendly he may be, a man of his
sanctity would not do anything forbidden by
the law. I am at a loss, therefore, to knoAV

the Osmanlee Sultans alone. So the word "Hadji,"
a Pilgrim, Avhen applied toaChristian, is not Avntten
the same as Avhen borne by a Mussulman ; for a re¬
ligious epithet would be polluted, if added to the

name of an unbeliever.
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how I can meet his Avishes." " Although,"

he rejoined, " there might perhaps be some

difficulty on that score, yet it could bo, I hope,

overcome. Moreover, there are his attend¬

ants ; they are not so particular as he is, and,

thank God, Ave are all one. To each of them

you might give a pair of yelloAv boots and a

silk dress; besides, if you chance to have any

pistols or daggers, they Avould be satisfied

with them. As for me, I am a man of letters,

and, having nothing to do Avith arms and

boots, you might, therefore, show your ap¬

probation of my dovoledness to your service,

by giving mo white linen for a turban, and a

pair of breeches. The Effendi, however, Avould

notobject to a set of razors, because the handles

are of ivory and the blades of steel; and it is

stated in the lladith that those materials do

not absorb moisture; (1) besides, he would

feel obliged if you could lend him a small sum

five purses, for instance, (Wallah, Billah,

Tillah, he Avould do the same for you at any

time.) for Avhich he Avould give you a note of

hand." " It is very unfortunate," I replied,

*' that there is not a bazaar in the village. I

Avill make a list of all the articles you specify

as proper to bo given to the attendants and to

yourself. But those can only be procured in

Mosul, and two days Avould elapse before they

could reach mo. I could not think of taking

up so much of the valuable time of the Mullah

Ei'fcndi, Avhose absence must already have

been sorely felt by his tribe. With regard to

the money, for which, God forbid that I

should think of taking any note of hand

(praise be to God ! Ave are on much too good

terms for such formalities), and to the razors,

I think it would give more convincing proof

of my esteem for the Effendi, if I were my¬

self to return his Avelcome visit, and be the

bearer of suitable presents." Finding that a

more satisfactory ansvver could not be, ob¬

tained, the secretary retired, Avith evident

marks of disappointment in his face. A fur¬

ther attempt Avas made upon Mr. Hormuzd

Rassam, and renewed again in the morning;

but nothing more tangible could be procured.

After staying four days, the Mullah Effendi

Bey and his attendants, about twenty in num¬

ber, mounted their horses and rode aAvay. I

was no more troubled Avith visits from Kurdish

Chiefs.

(1) The Sheeas and some other sects, who scrupu¬

lously adhere to the Hadilh, or sacred traditions,

make a distinction betAveen those things which may
be used or touched by a Mussulman after they have

been in the hands of a Christian, and tb03e which
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The middle of March in Mesopotamia is the

brightest epoch of spring. A new change

had come over the face of the plain of Nim¬

roud. Its pasture lands, known as the " Jaif,"

are retiOAvned f >r their rich and luxuriant herb¬

age. In times of quiet the studs of the Pa¬

sha and of the Turkish authorities, Avith the.

horses of the cavalry and of the inhabitants of

Mosul, are sent here to graze. Day by day

they arrived in long lines. The Shemutti

and Jehesh left their huts, and encamped on

thegreensAvard which surrounded the villages.

The plain, as far as the eye could reach, Avas

studded with the white pavilions of the Hytas

and the black tents of the Arabs. Picketed

around them Avere innumerable horses in

gay trappings, struggling to release them¬

selves from the bonds Avhich restrained them

from ranging over the green pastures.

FloAvcrs of every hue enamelled the mea¬

dows ; not thinly scattered over the grass as

in northern climes, but in such thick and

gathering clusters that the Avhole plain seem¬

ed a patcliAvork of many colours. The dogs,

as they returned from hunting, issued from

the long grass dyed red, yelloAv, or blue, ac¬

cording to the floAvers through which the)'

had last forced their Avay.

The villages of Naifa and Nimroud were

deserted, and I remained alone Avith Said and

my servants. The houses hoav began to

swarm with vermin ; Ave no longer slept under

tho roofs, and it \vas time to folloAV the ex¬

ample of the Arabs. I accordingly encamped

on the edge of a large pond on tho outskirts

of Nimroud. Said accompanied me ; and

Salah, his young Avife, a bright-eyed Arab

girl, built up his shed, and Avatched and

milked his diminutive flock of sheep and

goats.

I Avas surrounded by Arabs, Avho had either

pitched their tents, or, (oo poor lo buy the

black goat-hair cloth of Avhich they are made,

had erected small huts of reeds and dry grass.

In theevening, after the labour of the day,

I often sat at the door of my tent, and, giving

myself up to the full enjoyment of that calm

and repose Avhich are imparted to the senses

by such scenes as these, gazed listlessly on

the varied groups before me. As the sun

went doAvn behind the Ioav hills which sepa¬

rate the river from the deserteven their

may not; this distinction depends upon whether

they be, according to their doctors, absorbents. If

they are supposed to absorb moisture, they becomt

unclean after contact with an unbeliever.
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rocky sides had struggled to emulate the ver¬

dant clothing of the plainits receding rays

were gradually AvithdraAvn, like a transparent

veil of light, from the landscape. Over the

pure cloudless sky was the gloAv of the last

light. The great mound threAv its dark

shadoAV far across the plain. In the distance,

and beyond the Zab, Keshaf, another vener¬

able ruin, rose indistincdy into the evening

mist. Still more distant, and still more in¬

distinct, Avas a solitary hill overlooking the

ancient city of Arbela. The Kurdish moun¬

tains, whose snowy summits cherished the

dying sunbeams, yet struggled with the twi¬

light. The bleating of sheep and lowing of

cattle, at first faint, became louder as the

flocks returned from their pastures, and wan-

dered amongst the tents. Girls hurried over

the greensward to seek their fathers' cattle,

or crouched down to milk those which had

returned alone to (heir well- remembered

folds. Some Avere coming from the river,

bearing the replenished pitcher on their heads

or shoulders ; others, no less graceful in their

form, and ere:t in their carriage, were carry¬

ing the heavy load of long grass which they

had cut in the meadoAvs. Sometimes a party

of horsemen might have been seen in the dis¬

tance slowly crossing the plain, the tufts of

ostrich feathers Avhich lopped their long spears

showing darkly against the evening sky.

They would ride up to my tent, and give me

the usual salutation, " Peace bo with you, 0

Bey," or, " Allah Aicnak, God help you."

Then, driving the end of their lances into Hie

ground, they would spring from their marcs,

and fasten (heir halters lo (he still quivering

weapons. Sealing themselves on the grass,

they related deeds of Avar and plunder, or spe¬

culated on the site of the tents of Sofuk, until

the moon rose, when they vaulted into their

saddles, and look tho Avay of tho desert.

The plain noAV glittered with innumerable

fires. As the night advanced they vanished

one by one, until tho landscape Avas wrapped

in darkness and in silence, only disturbed by

the barking of the Arab dog.

Abd-ur-rahman rode to my tent one morn¬

ing, and offered to take me to a remarkable

cutting in the rock, Avhich he described as

the work of Nimrod the Giant. The Arabs

call it " Negoub," or The Hole. We were

two hours in reaching the place, as Ave hunt¬

ed gazelles and hares by the Avay. A tunnel,

bored through the rock, opens by tAvo low-

arched outlets upon the river. It is of consi¬

derable length, and is continued for about a
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mile by a deep channel, also cut out of the

rock, but open at (he lop. I suspected at

once that this Avas an Assyrian work, and, on

examining the interior of the tunnel, discover¬

ed a slab covered Avith cuneiform characters,

Avhich had fallen from a platform, and had

been wedged in a crevice of the rock. With

much difficulty I succeeded in ascertaining

that an inscription Avas also cut on the back

of the tablet. From the darkness of the

place I could scarcely copy even the few cha¬
racters Avhich had resisted" the wear of. cen¬
turies. Some days after, others Avho had

casually heard of my visit, and conjectured

that some Assyrian remains might have been

found there, sent a party of Avorkmen to the

spot ; Avho, finding tho slab, broke it into

pieces, in their attempt to displace it. This

Avanton destruction of (he tablel is much to be

regretted ; as, from the fragment of the in¬

scription copied, I can perceive that it con¬

tained an important, and. to me, neAv genea¬

logical list of kings. I had intended to

remove tho stone carefully, and had hoped,

by placing it in a proper light, to asceriain

accurately the forms of the various characters

upon it. " This was not the only loss 1 had to
complain of, from die jealousy and competi¬

tion of rival*.
Tho tunnel of Negoub is undoubtedly a re¬

markable work, undertaken, as far as I can

judge by the fragment of the inscription,

during the reign of an Assyrian king of the
second dynasty, who may have raised the

tablet to' commemorate the event. Its
object is rather uncertain. It may have

been cut to lead the Avalcrs of the Zab into
tho surrounding country for irrigation ; or it
may have been the termination of the great

canal, which is still to be traced by a double
range of lofty mounds, near the ruins of
Nimroud, and Avhich may have united the Ti¬

gris Avith tho neighbouring river, and thus

fertilised a large tract of land. In either

case, the level of the two rivers, as well as
the face of the country, must have changed

considerably since (he period of its construc¬

tion. At present Negoub is above the Zab,
except at the time of the highest flood in the
spring, and then Avater is only found in the
mouth of the tunnel ; all other parts having

been much choked up with rubbish and river

deposits.

CHAPTER IV.

Preparations for a journey to Al Hather.Gathering
of the Caravan.Leave Mosul.The Desert.

Flocks of Camels.TheHaddedeen Arabs.An Arab
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Bepast.An Encampment.An Arab Tribe moAr-

ing.The Tents of So ml;. Description of the

Shammar Skeikh.His History.A Commander

of the irregular Cavalry. Sofuk's Harem and
Wives.His Mare. Ride to Al (lather. Arab

Guides.Love amongst Arabs AVomen.

The Ruins of Al Hathcr.Return to Mosul.Mur¬

der of Ncjris.And ot'Sofuk.

The operations at Nimroud having been

completely suspended until orders could be

received from Constantinople, I thought the

time not inopportune to visit Sofuk, the

Sheikh of the great Arab tribe of Shammar,

which occupies nearly the whole of Mesopo¬

tamia. He had lately left the Khabour, and

Avas noAV encamped near the western bank of

the Tigris, below its junction Avith the Zab,

and consequently not far from Nimroud. I

had tAVO objects in going to his tents ; in the

first place 1 wished to obtain the friendship

of the chief of a large tribe of Arabs, Avho

would probably cross the river in the neigh¬

bourhood of tho excavations during the sum¬

mer, and might indulge, to my cost, in their

plundering propensities; and, at the same

time, I Avas anxious to visit, the remarkable

ruins of Al Hather, which I had only exa¬

mined very hastily on my former journey.

Mr. Hassam (the Vice-Consul) and his wife,

with several native gentlemen of Mosul, Mus¬

sulmans and Christians, were induced to ac¬

company me; and, as Ave issued from the

gates of (he toAvn, and assembled in the Avell-

peopled burying-ground opposite the Gover¬

nor's palace, I found myself at the head of a

formidable party. Our tents, obtained from

the Pasha, and our provisions and necessary

furniture, were carried by a string of twelve

camels. Mounted above these loads, and on

donkeys, Avas an army of camel-drivers, tent-

pitchers, and A'olunteers ready for all services.

There Avere, moreover, a feAv irregular horse¬

men, the CaAvasses, the attendants of the Mo¬

sul gentlemen, the Mosul gentlemen them¬

selves, and our OAvn servants, all armed to

the teeth. Ali Effendi, chief of the Mosul

branch of the Omeree, or descendants of

Omar, Avhich had furnished several Pashas to

the province, Avas our principal Mussulman

friend. He AA'as mounted on the Hedban, a

well-knoAvn Avhite Arab, beautiful in form

and pure in blood, but noAV of great age-

Close at his horse's heels folloAved a confi¬

dential servant, Avho, perched on a pack-

saddle, seemed to roll from side to side on

tAvo small barrels, the use of Avhich might

have been an enigma, had they not emitted

a very strong smell of raki. A Christian
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gentleman was wrapped up in cloaks and furs,

and appeared to dread the cold, although the

thermometer was al 100. The English lady

Avas equipped in riding-habit and hat. The

tAvo Englishmen, Mr. Ross and myself, Avore

a striking mixture of European and oriental

raiments. Mosul ladies, in blue veils, their

faces concealed by black horsehair sieves, had

been dragged to the top of piles of carpets

and cushions, under which groaned their un¬

fortunate mules. Greyhounds in leashes

Avere led by Arabs on foot ; Avhilst others play¬

ed Avith strange dogs, who followed the cara¬

van for change of air. The horsemen gallop¬

ed round and round, now dashing into the

centre of the croAvd, throAving their horses on

their haunches when at full speed, or dis¬

charging their guns and pistols into the air.

A small flag Avith British colours Avas fastened

to the lop of a spear, and confided to a Ca-

Avass. Such was the motley caravan Avhich

left Mosul by the Bab el Top, Avhere a croAvd

of Avomen had assembled to Avitness the pro¬

cession.

We took the road to the ruins of the mo¬

nastery of Mar Elias, a place of pilgrimage

for the Christians of Mosul, Avhich Ave passed

after an hour's ride. Evening set in before

Ave could reach the desert, and Ave pitched

our tents for the night on a lawn near a de¬

serted village, about nine miles from the

toAvn.

On the folloAving morning Ave soon emerg¬

ed from the Ioav limestone hills, which, bro¬

ken into a thousand rocky valleys, form a

barrier between the Tigris and the plains of
Mesopotamia. We now found ourselves in

the desert, or rather Avilderness ; for at this

time of the year nature could not disclose a

more varied scene, or a more luxuriant vege¬

tation. We trod on an interminable carpet,

figured by flowers of every hue. Nor was

water Avanting ; for the abundant rains had

given reservoirs to every hollow and to

every ravine. Their contents, OAving to the

nature of the soil, Avere brackish, but not

umvholesome. Clusters of black tents Avere

scattered, and flocks of sheep and camels

Avandered, over the plain. Those of our

party Avho were Avell mounted urged their

horses through the meadoAVS, pursuing the

herds of gazelles, or the wild boar, skulking

in the long grass. Although such scenes as

these may be described, the exhilaration

caused by the air of the desert in spring, and

the feeling of freedom arising from the con¬

templation of its boundless expanse, must
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have been experienced before they can be

understood. The stranger, as well as the
Arab, feels the intoxication of the senses which
they produce. From their effects upon the

wandering son of Ishmael, they might well
have been included by the Prophet amongst

those things forbidden to the true believer.

The first object we had in view was to dis¬
cover the tents of Sofuk. The Sheikh had
been lately exposed to demands on the part

of the governors of Mosul and Baghdad;

and, moreover, an open hostility (o his
authority had arisen amongst the Shammar
tribes. He Avas consequently keeping out

of sight, and seeking the most secluded spots

in the desert to pitch his tents. We asked
our way of the parties of Arab horsemen,

Avhom Ave met roving over (he plain ; bu( re¬

ceived different answers from each. Some

were ignorant ; others fancied that our visit

might be unacceptable, and endeavoured to

deceive us.

About mid-day avo found ourselves in the

midst of extensive herds of camels. They
belonged to the Haddedeen. The sonorous

whoop of (ho Arab herdsmen resounded from
all sides. A few horsemen were galloping

about, driving back the stragglers, and direct¬

ing the march of the leaders of the herd.
Shortly after we came up with some families

moving to a neAv place of encampment, and

at their head I recognised my old antiquity

hunter, Mormous. Ho no sooner perceived

us than he gave orders to those who followed

him, and of whom ho was the chief, to pitch

their tents. We were now in the Wadi
Ghusub, formed by a small salt stream, forc¬

ing its sluggish way through a dense mass of
reeds and water shrubs, from which the val¬
ley has taken its name. About fifteen tents

were soon raised. A sheep was slaughtered

in front of the one in which we sat ; large

wooden bowls of sour milk and platters of
fresh butler wore placed before us ; fires of
camel's dung were lighted ; decrepit old wo¬

men blew up the flames; the men cut (he
carcase into small pieces, and capacious caul¬
drons soon sent forth volumes of steam.

Mormous tended the sheep of Ali Effendi, our
travellingcompanion, asAvellas his own.(l)

The tAvo Avere soon in discussion, as to the

(1) It is customary for the inhabitants of Mosul
possessing flocks to confide them to the Haddedeen
Arabs, who take them into the desert during the
winter and spring, and pasture them in the (oav hills
to the east of the town during the summer and au¬
tumn. The produce of the sheep, the butter and
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amount of butter and wool produced. Violent

altercations arose on the subject of missing
beasts. Heavy responsibilities, which the

Effendi did not seem inclined to admit, were

thrown upon the wolves. Some time elaps¬

ed before these vital questions were settled to

the satisfaction of both parlies ; ears having

been produced, oaths taken, and witnesses

called, with the assistance of wolves and the

rot, the diminution in the flocks Avas fully ac¬

counted for.

The sheep Avas now boiled. The Arabs

pulled the fragments out of the cauldron and
laid them on wooden platters with their fin¬

gers. We helped ourselves after the same

fashion. The servants succeeded to the
dishes, which afterwards passed through the

hands of the camel-drivers and tent-pitchers ;

and at last, denuded of all apparently edible
portions, reached a strong party of expectant

Arabs. The condition of the bones by the

time they were delivered to a crowd of hun¬
gry dogs", assembled on the occasion, may

easily be imagined.

We resumed our journey in the afternoon,

preceded by Mormous, who volunteered to

accompany us. As we rode over the plain,

we fell in with the Sheikh of the Haddedeen,

mounted on a fino mare, and followed by a
concourse of Arabs, driving their beasts of
burden loaded with tents and furniture. He

offered to conduct us to a branch of the Sham¬
mar, Av-hose encampment Ave could reach be¬

fore evening. We gladly accepted his offer,

and he left his people (o ride with us.
We had been wandering to and fro in the

desert, uncertain as to the course we should
pursue. The Sheikh now rode in the direc¬

tion of the Tigris. Before nightfall we came
to a large encampment, and recognised in its

chief one Khalaf, an Arab who frequently

came lo Mosul, and Avhom Mr. Rassam and
myself had met on our previous journey to Al
Haihcr. His tribe, although a branch of tho

Shammar, usually encamp near the town;

and avoid, if possible, the broils which divide

their brethren. Strong enough to defend
themselves against the attacks of other Arabs,
and generally keeping at a sufficient distance

from Mosul to be out of reach of the devastat¬
ing arm of its governors, they have become

wool, is divided between the owner and the Arab in
charge of them; the sour milk, curds, etc., are left
to the latter. In case of death the Arab brings the
ears, and takes an oath that they belong to the

missing animal.
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comparatively wealthy. Their flocks of sheep

and camels are numerous, and their Sheikhs

boast some of the finest horses and mares in

Mesopotamia.

Sheikh Khalaf received us with hospitality ;

sheep Avero immediately slaughtered, and Ave

dismounted at his tent. Even his Avives,

amongst whom Avas a remarkably pretty Arab

girl, came to us to gratify their curiosity by

a minute examination of the Frank lady. As

the intimacy, which began to spring up, Avas

somewhat inconvenient, we directed our lents

to be pitched at a distance from the encamp¬

ment, by the side of a small stream. It Avas

one of those calm and pleasant evenings

which in spring make a paradise of the de¬

sert. The breeze, bland and perfumed by the

odour of floAvers, came calmly OA-er the plain.

As the sun Avent doAvn, countless camels and

sheep wandered to the tents, and the melan¬

choly call of the herdsmen rose above the

bleating of the flocks. The Arabs led their

prancing mares to the Avater ; the colls, as

they followed, played and rolled on the grass.

I spread my carpet at a distance from the

group, to enjoy uninterrupted the varied

scene. Rassam, noAV in his element, collect¬

ed around him a knot of Avondering Arabs,

unscreAved telescopes, exhibited various in¬

genious contrivances, and described theAvon-

ders of Europe, interrupted by the exclama¬

tions of incredulous surprise Avhich his mar¬

vellous stories elicited from the hearers. Ali

Effendi and his Mussulman friends, Avho

preferred other pleasures and more definite

excitement, hid themselves in the high

rushes, and handed round a small silver boAvl

containing fragrant ruby-coloured spirits,

which might have rejoiced even the heart of

Hafiz. The camel-drivers and servants hur¬

ried over the laAvn, tending their animals or

preparing for the evening meal.

We had noAV reached the pasture-grounds

of the Shammar, and Sheikh Khalaf de¬

clared that Sofuk's tents could not be far

distant. A feAv days before they had been

pitched almost amongst the ruins of Al Ha-

ther ; but he had since left them, and it Avas

not knoAvn Avhere he had encamped. We

started early in the morning, and took the

direction pointed out by Khalaf. Our view

was bounded to the east by a rising ground.

When Ave reached its summit, we looked

doAvn upon a plain, Avhich appeared to SAvarm

Avith moving objects. We had come upon

the main body of the Shammar. It Avould

be difficult to describe the appearance of a

large tribe, like that Ave noAV met, when mi¬

grating to new pastures. The scene caused

in me feelings of melancholy, for it recalled

many hours, perhaps unprofitably, though

certainly happily spent ; and many friends,

some who noAv sighed in captivity for thejoy-

ous freedom Avhich those wandering hordes

enjoyed ; others Avho had perished in its de¬

fence. We soon found ourselves in the midst

of wide-spreading flocks of sheep and camels.

As far as the eye could reach, to the right,

to the left, and in front, still the same mov¬

ing croAvd. Long lines of asses and bullocks

laden with black tents, huge cauldrons, and

variegated carpets ; aged Avomeii and men,

no longer able to Avalk, tied on the heap of

domestic furniture; infants crammed into

saddle-bags, their tiny heads thrust through

the narroAV opening, balanced on the ani¬

mal's back by kids or lambs tied on the op¬

posite side ; young girls clothed only in the

close-fitling Arab shirt, Avhich displayed ra¬

ther than concealed their graceful forms;

mothers Avith their children on their shoul¬

ders ; boys driving flocks of lambs ; horsemen

armed with their long tufted spears, scouring

tho plain on their fleet mares ; riders urging

their dromedaries Avith their short hooked

sticks, and leading their high-bred steeds by

the halter; colts gallopingamong4 the throng;

high-born ladies sealed in the cenlre of huge

Avings, which extend like those of a butterfly

from each side of the camel's hump, and are

no less gaudy and variegated. Such was the

motley croAvd through Avhich Ave had to wend

our way for seA'eral hours. Our appearance

created a lively sensation ; the Avomen check¬

ed our horses ; the horsemen assembled round

us, and rode by our side ; the children yelled

and ran after the Franks.

It Avas mid-day before Ave found a small

party that had stopped, and Avere pitching

their tents. A young chestnut mare belong¬

ing to the Sheikh, Avas one of the most

beautiful creatures I ever beheld. As she

struggled to free herself from the spear to

which she was tied, she sliOAved the lightness

and elegance of the gazelle. Her limbs Avere

in perfect symmetry ; her ears long, slender,

and transparent; her nostrils high, dilated,

and deep red ; her neck gracefully arched, and

her mane and tail of the texture of silk. We

all involuntarily stopped to gaze at her. "Say

Masha-AUah," exclaimed the OAvner, Avho,

seeing not without pride that I admired her,

feared the effect of an evil eye. " That 1

will," answered I, " and Avith pleasure; for, 0
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Arab, you possess the jewel of the tribe." He

brought us a bowl of camel's milk, and direct¬

ed us to the tents ofSofuk.

We had still Iavo hours' ride before us, and

Avhen we reached the encampment of the

Shammar Sheikh, our horses, as well as our¬

selves, were exhausted by the heat of the

sun, and the length of the day's journey. The

tents were pitched on a broad lawn in a deep

ravine ; they were scattered in every direc¬

tion, and amongst them rose the white pavi¬

lions of the Turkish irregular cavalry. Fer-

han,theson ofSofuk, and a party of horse¬

men, rode out to meet us as Ave approached,

and led us to the tent of the chief, distin¬
guished from the rest by its size, and the
spears which were driven into the ground at
its entrance. Sofuk advanced to receive us ;
he was followed by about three hundred
Arabs, including many of the principal

Sheikhs of the tribe. In person he Avas short
and corpulent, more like an Osmanli than an

Arab; but his eye Avas bright and intelligent,

his features regular, well formed, and expres¬

sive. His dress differed but in the quality of
the materials from that of his followers. A
thick kerchief, striped with red, yellow, and
blue, and fringed with long platted cords,

was throAvn over his head, and fell down his
shoulders. It was held in its place, above

the brow, by a band of spun camel's wool,
tied at intervals by silken threads of many

colours. A long white shirt, descending to

the ankles, and a black and white cloak over

it, completed his attire.

He led Rassam and myself to the top of the
lent, where we seated ourselves on well-worn

carpets. When all the party had found
places, tho words of welcome, which had been
exchanged before we dismounted, were re¬

peated. " Peace be with you, 0 Bey I upon
my head vou are welcome : my house is your

house," exclaimed the Sheikh, addressing
the stranger nearest to him. "Peace be with
you, 0 Sofuk! may God protect you!" was

the answer, and similar compliments were

made to every guest and by every person

present. Whilst this ceremony, which took
nearly half an hour, was going on, I had
leisure to examine those who had assembled
to meet us. Nearest lo me Avas Ferhan, the
Sheikh's son, a young man of handsome ap¬

pearance and intelligent countenance, al¬
though the expression was neither agreeable

nor attractive. His dress resembled that of
his father; but from beneath the handker¬

chief thrown over his head hung his long
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black tresses platted into many tails. His

teeth Avere white as ivory, like those of most

Arabs. Beyond him sat a crowd of men of
the most ferocious and forbidding exterior-

warriors who had passed their lives in Avar

and rapine, looking upon those who did not

belong lo their tribe as natural enemies, and

preferring their wild freedom to all the riches

of the earth.

Mrs. Rassam had been ushered into this
crowded assembly, and tho scrutinising glance

with Avhich she was examined from head to

foot, by all present, was not agreeable. Wb

requested that she might be taken to the tent

of the women. Sofuk called two black slaves,

Avho led her to the harem, scarcely a stone's

throw distant.

The compliments having been al length
finished, Ave conversed upon general topics.

Coffee, highly drugged with odoriferous roots

found in the desert, and wilh spices, a mix¬

ture for which Sofuk has long been celebrat¬

ed, Avas handed round before Ave retired to our

oavii tents.

Sofuk's name was so Avell known in the

desert, and he so long played a conspicuous

part in the politics of Mesopotamia, that a

feAv words on his history may not be uninte¬

resting. Ho was descended from the Sheikhs,

who brought the tribe from Nedjd. At the
commencement of his career he had shared

the chiefship with his uncle, after Avhose death
ho became the great Sheikh of the Shammar.

From an early period he had been trouble¬

some to the Turkish governors of the pro¬

vinces on the Tigris and Euphrates ;_ but

gained the applause and confidence of the
Porto by a spirited attack Avhich he made

upon the camp of Mohammed Ali Mirza, son,

ol'Feth AliShah,and governor of Kirmanshah,
when that prince was marching upon Bagh¬

dad and Mosul. After this exploit, to which

Avas mainly attributed tho safety of the Turk¬

ish cities, Sofuk Avas invested as Sheikh of

tho Shammar. At times, however, Avhen he

had to complain of ill-treatment from the

Pasha of Baghdad, or could not control those

under him, his tribes were accustomed lo in¬

dulge their love of plunder, to sack villages

and pillage caravans. Ho thus became for¬

midable to the Turks, and AA'as knOAvn as the

King of the Desert. When Mehemet Reshid

Pasha led his successful expedition into Kur¬

distan and Mesopotamia, Sofuk was amongst

the chiefs whose power he sought to destroy.

He kneAv that it Avould be useless lo attempt

it by force, and he consequently invited the
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Sheikh to his camp, on the pretence of invest¬

ing him Avith the customary robe of honour.

He was seized , and sent a prisoner to Constan¬

tinople. Here he remained some months,

until, deceived by his promises, the Porte

permitted him to return to his tribes. From

that time his Arabs had generally been en¬

gaged in plunder, and all efforts to subdue

them had failed. They had been the terror

of thePashalics of Mosul and Baghdad, and

had even carried (heir depredations to the

east of the Tigris. HoAvever, Nejris, the son

of Sofuk's uncle, had appeared as his rival,

and many branches of the Shammar had de¬

clared for the neAV Sheikh. This led (o dis¬

sensions in (he (ribe, and, at the time of our

visit, Sofuk, Avho had forfeited his popularity

by many acts of treachery, was almost de¬

serted by the Arabs. In this dilemma he had

applied to the Pasha of Mosul, and had pro¬

mised lo serve the Porte and to repress the

depredations of the tribes, if he were assisted

in re-establishing his authority. This stale

of things accounted for the presence of the

white tents of the Hytas in the midst of the

encampment.

His intercourse Avith the Turkish authori¬

ties, Avho must be conciliated by adequate

presents before assistance can be expected

from them, and (he famine, Avhich for (he

las( (wo years had prevailed in the countries

surrounding the desert, were not favourable

to the domestic prosperity of Sofuk. The

Avealth and display, for Avhich he was once

renoAvned amongst (he Arabs, had disappear¬

ed. A few months before, he had even sent

to Mosul the silver ankle-rings of his favourite

wifethe last resourceto be exchanged for

corn. The furred cloaks, and embroidered

robe, Avhich he once Avore, had not been re¬

placed. The only carpet in his tent Avas the

rag on Avhich sat his principal guests ; the

rest squatted on the grass, or on the bare

ground. He led the life of a pure Bedouin,

from the commones( of Avhom he was only

distinguished by the ex(ent of his female

establishment ahvays a Aveak point with the

Sheikh. But even in his days of greatest

prosperity, the meanest Arab looked upon

him as his equal, addressed him as " Sofuk,"

and seated himself unbidden in his presence.

The system of patriarchal government, faith¬

fully described by Burckhardt, still exists, as

it has done for 4000 years, in the desert.

Although the Arabs for convenience recognise

one man as their chief, yet any unpopular or

oppressive act on his part at once dissolves I
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their allegiance, and they seek, in another, a

more just and trustworthy leader. Submit-

ling, for a time, to contributions demanded

by the Sheikh, if they believe them to be ne¬

cessary for the honour and security of the

tribe, they consider themselves the sole

judges of that necessity. The chief is con¬

sequently always unwilling to risk his autho¬

rity by asking for money, or horses, from

those under him. He can only govern as

long as he has (he majority in his favour.

He moves his tent, and others, AArho are not

of his OAvn family, folloAv him if they think

proper. If his ascendency be great, and he

can depend upon his majority, he may com¬

mit acts of bloodshed and oppression, be¬

coming an arbitrary ruler; but such things

are not forgotten by the Arabs, or seldom in

the end go unpunished. Of this Sofuk him¬

self Avas, as it will be seen hereafter, an

example.

The usual Arab meal was brought to us

soon after our arrival large wooden boAvls

and platters filled Avith boiled fragments of

mutton sAvimmingin melted butter, and sour

milk.

When our breakfast was removed, the chief

of the Hytas called upon us. I had known him

at Mosui ; he Avas the commander of the ir¬
regular troops stationed at Selamiyah, and

had been tho instrument of the late Pasha in

my first troubles, as he uoav good-humoured-

ly avoAved. lie Avas called Ibraham Agha,

GoorgiOglu, or the son of the Georgian, from

his Christian origin . In his person he was

short ; his features Avere regular, and his eyes

bright ; his compressed brow, and a sneer,

Avhich continually curled his lip, Avell mark¬

ed the character of the man. In appearance

he Avas the type of his profession ; his loose

jacket, tight under vest, and capacious shal-

Avars, Avere covered with a mass of gold cm-

broidery; the shawls round his head and

waist Avere of the richest texture and gayest

colours ; the arms in his girdle of the costliest

description, and his horses and mares Avere

renoAvned. His daring and courage had made

him the favourite of Mohammed Pasha, and

he Avas chiefly instrumental in reducing to

obedience the turbulent inhabitants of Mosul

and Kurdistan, during the struggle between

that governor and the hereditary chiefs of

the province. One of his exploits deserves

notice. Some years ago there lived in the

Island of Zakko, formed by the river Khabour,

and in a castle of considerable strength, a

Kurdish Bey of great power and influence.
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Whilst his resistance to tho authority of the

Porte called for the interference of Moham¬

med Pasha, the reports of his Avealth were no

mean incentives to an expedition agains(

him. All attempts, however, to seize him

and reduce his castle had failed. At the time

of my first visit to Mesopotamia he still lived

as an independent Chief, and I enjoyed for a

night his hospitality. He Avas one of the last

in (his part of Kurdistan who kep( up the an¬

cient customs of the feudal chieftains. His

spacious hall, hung around Avith arms of all

kinds, Avith the spreading antlers of tho stag

and the long knotted horns of the ibex, Avas

filled every evening with guests and strangers.

After sunset the floor Avas covered with dishes

overflowing with various messes. The Bey

sat on cushions at the top of the hall, and by

him were placed (he most favoured guests.

After dinner he retired to his harem ; every

one slep( Avhere ii Avas mos( convenient (o

himself, and, rising at daybreak, went his

Avay without questions from his host. The

days of the chief Avere spent in Avar and

plunder, and half the country had claims of

blood against him. " Will no one deliver

me from that Kurdish dog?" exclaimed Mo¬

hammed Pasha one day in his salamlik, after

an ineffectual attempt to reduce Zakko; "By

God and his Prophet, the richest cloak of

honour shall be for him Avho brings me his

head." Ibrahim Agha, Avho Avas standing

amongst the Pasha's courtiers, heard the

offer and left tho room. Assembling a feAv

of his bravest folloAvers, he took tho road to

the mountains. Concealing all his men, but

six or cigh(, in the gardens outside the small

town of Zakko, ho entered after nightfall the

castle of the Kurdish chief. He was received

as a guest, and the customary dishes of meat

were placed before him. After he had ealen

he rose from his seat, and, advancing lowards

his host, fired his long pistol Avithin a feAv

feet of (he breast of the Bey, and, draAving his

sabre, severed the head from the body. The

Kurds, amazed al this unparalleled audacity,

offered no resistance. A signal from the roof

Avas ansAvered by the men outside; the in¬

nermost recesses of tho castle Avere rifled, and

Georgian returned to Mosul with the head

and Avealth of the Kurdish chieftain. The

Castle of Zakko Avas suffered to fall into de¬

cay ; Turkish rule succeeded to Kurdish in¬

dependence, and a feAv starving JeAvs are noAV

alone found amongst the heap of ruins.

But this is not the last deed of daring of

Ibrahim Agha : Sofuk himself, noAV his
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host, Avas destined likeAvise to become his

victim.

After the Hyta-bashi had retired, Sofuk

came to our tents, and remained Avith us the

greater part of the day. He Avas dejected and

sad. He beAvailed his poverty, inveighed

against the Turks, to Avhom he attributed his

ruin, and confessed, Avith tears, that his

tribe Avas fast deserting him. Whilst con¬

versing on these subjects, Iavo Sheikhs rode

into the encampment, and, hearing that the

chief Avas with us, they fastened their high¬

bred mares at the door of our tent and seated

themselves on our carpets. They had been

amongst the tribes to ascertain the feeling of

the Shammar toAvards Sofuk, of Avhom they

were the devoted adherents. One Avas a man

of forty, blackened by long exposure to the

desert sun, and of a savage and sanguinary

countenance. His companion Avas a youth,

his features Avere so delicate and feminine,

and his eyes so bright, that he might have

been taken foraAvoman; the deception AA'Ould

not have been lessened by a profusion of

black hair Avhich fell, platted into numerous

tresses, on his breast and shoulders. An

animated discussion took place as to the de¬

sertion of the Nejm, a large branch of the

Shammar tribe. The young man's enthu¬

siasm and devotedness kneAv no bounds. He

threw himself upon Sofuk, and clinging to

his neck covered his cheek and beard Avith

kisses. When the chief had disengaged

himself, his follower seized the edge of his

garment, and sobbed violently as he held it

to his lips. " I entreat thee, 0 Sofuk!" he

exclaimed, "say but (he word; by thine

eyes, by thy beard, by the Prophet, order it,

and this SAvord shall find the heart of Nejris,

whether he escape into the farthest corner of

the desert, or be surrounded by all (he Avar¬

riors of Hie tribe." But it was too late, and

Sofuk saw that his influence in the tribe AA'as

fast declining.

Mrs. Rassam, having returned from her

visit to the ladies, described her reception.

I must endeavour to convey to tho reader

some idea of the domestic establishment of a

great Arab Sheikh. Sofuk, at the lime of our

visit, Avas the husband of three Avives, who

Avere considered to have special claims to his

affection and his constant protection; for it

Avas one of Sofuk's Aveaknesses, arising either

from a desire to impress the Arabs with a

notion of his greatness and poAver, or from a

partiality to the first stage of married life,

to take a new partner nearly eA'ery month;
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and at the end of that period to divorce her,

and marry her to one of his attendants. The

happy man thus lived in a continual honey¬

moon. Of the three ladies now forming his

harem, the chief was Amsha, a lady celebrat¬

ed in the song of every Arab of the desert for

her beauty and noble blood. She was daugh¬

ter of Hassan, Sheikh of the Tai, a tribe trac¬

ing its origin from the remotest antiquity,

and one of Avhose chiefs, Hatem, her ances¬

tor, is a hero of Eastern romance. Sofuk had

carried her aAvay by force from her father ;

but had always treated her Avith great re¬

spect. From her rank and beauty she had

earned the title of "Queen of the Desert."

Her form, traceable through the thin shirt

Avhich she Avore like other Arab Avomen, was

well proportioned and graceful. She was tall

in stature, and fair in complexion. Her

features Avere regular, and her eyes dark and

brilliant. She had undoubtedly claims to

more than ordinary beauty ; to the Arabs

she Avas perfection, for all the resources of

their art had been exhausted to complete

what nature had begun. Her lips Avere dyed

deep blue, her eyebroAvs Avere continued in

indigo until they united over the nose, her

cheeks and forehead were spotted Avith beauty-

marks, her eyelashes darkened by kohl, and

on her legs and bosom could be seen the tat¬

tooed ends of floAvers and fanciful ornaments,

which Avere carried in festoons and neUvork

over her whole body. Hanging from each

ear, and reaching to her Avaist, Avas an enor¬

mous ear-ring of gold, terminating in a tablet

of the same material, carved and ornamented

with four turquoises. Her nose was also
adorned with a prodigious gold ring, set with

jeAvels, of such ample dimensions that it co¬
vered the mouth, and had to be removed

when the lady ate. Ponderous rows of
strung beads, Assyrian cylinders, fragments

of coral, agates, and parti-coloured stones,

hung from her neck ; loose silver rings en¬

circled her wrists and ankles, making a loud
jingling as she walked. Over her blue shirt

was thrown. Avhen she issued from her tent,

a coarse striped cloak, and a common black

handkerchief was tied round her head.

Her menage combined, if the old song be

true, the domestic and the queenly, and was

carried on Avith a nice appreciation of econo¬

my. The immense sheet of black goat-hair

canvass, Avhich formed the tent, was sup¬

ported by tAvelve or fourteen stout poles, and

Avas completely open on one side. Being en¬

tirely set apart for the Avomen, it had no par-
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titions, like those in the tent of the common

Arab, Avho is obliged to reserve a corner for

the reception of his guests. Between the

centre poles Avere placed, upright and close

to ono another, large goat-hair sacks, filled

with rice, corn, barley, coffee, and other

household stuff; their mouths being, of

course, upAvards. Upon them were spread

carpets and cushions, on which Amsha re¬

clined. Around her, squatted on the ground,

Avere some fifty handmaidens, tending the

wide cauldrons, baking bread on the iron

plates heated over the ashes, or shaking be-

tAvcen them the skins suspended betAveen

three stakes, and filled with milk, to be thus

churned into butter. It is the privilege of the

head Avife to prepare in her tent the dinners

of the Sheikh's guests. Tho fires, lighted on

all sides, sent forth a cloud of smoke, Avhich

hung heavily under the folds of tho tent,

and would have long before dimmed any eyes

less bright than those of Amsha. As sup¬

plies were asked for by the Avomen, she lifted

the corner of her carpet, untied the mouths

of the sacks, and distributed their contents.

Everything passed through her hands. To

show her authority and rank she poured con¬

tinually upon her attendants a torrent of

abuse, and honoured them Avith epithets of

which I may be excused attempting to give a

translation ; her vocabulary equalling, if not

exceeding, in richness, that of the highly

educated lady of the city. (1) The combina¬

tion of the domestic and authoritative avus

thus complete. Her children, three naked

little urchins, black with sun and mud, and
adorned with a long tail hanging from the

crown of their heads, rolled in (ho ashes or

on the grass.

Amsha, as I have observed, shared the af¬

fections, though not the tent, of Sofuk-for

each establishment had a tent of its own

with tAvo other ladies ; Atouia, an Arab not

much inferior to her rival in personal ap¬

pearance ; and Ferrah, originally a Yezidi
slave, who had no pretensions lo beauty.

Amsha, however, always maintained her

sway, and the others could not sit, without

her leave, in her presence. To her alone were

confided the keys of the lardersupposing

Sofuk to have had either keys or larderand

(1) It may not perhaps be known that (he fair in¬
mate of the harem, whom we picture to ourselves
conversing with her lover in language too delicate
and refined to be expressed by anything else but
flowers, uses ordinarily words which Avould shock
the ears of even the most depraved amongst us.
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there was no appeal from her authority on all

subjects of domestic economy.

Mrs. Rassam informed me that she was re¬

ceived with great ceremony by the ladies. To

shoAV the rank and luxurious habits of her

husband, Amsha offered her guest a glass of

"eau sucree," Avhich Mrs. Rassam, who is

over nice, assured me she could not drink,

as it Avas mixed by a particularly dirty negro,

in the absence of a spoon, with his fingers,

which he sucked continually during the pro¬

cess.

When the tribe is changing its pastures,

the ladies of the Sheikhs are placed on the

backs of dromedaries in the centre of the

most extraordinary contrivance that man's

ingenuity, and a love of the picturesque,

could have invented. A light frameAvork,

varying from sixteen lo tAventy feet in length,

stretches across the hump of the camel. It

is brought to a point at each end, and the

outer rods are joined by distended parchment ;

tAvo pouches of gigantic pelicans seem to

spring from the sides of the animal. In the

centre, and over the hump, rises a small pa¬

vilion, under Avhich is seated the lady. The

Avhole machine, as well as the neck and body

of the camel, is ornamented with tassels and

fringes of Avorsted of every hue, and with

strings of glass beads and shells. It SAvays

from side to side as the beast labours under

the umvieldy burthen; looking, as it appears

above the horizon, likesomo stupendous but¬

terfly skimming slowly over the plain.

In the evening Amsha and Ferrah returned

Mrs. Rassam's visit; Sofuk having, hoAvever,

first obtained a distinct promise that they

were not to be received in a tent Avhere gen¬

tlemen Avore to be admitted. They were

very inquisitive, and their indiscreet curio¬

sity could Avith difficulty be satisfied.

Sofuk Avas the OAvner of a mare of matchless

beauty, called, as if the property of the tribe,

the Sham meriyah. Her dam, who died about

ten years ago, Avas the celebrated Kubleh,

Avhose renoAvn extended from the sources of

the Khabour to the end of the Arabian pro¬

montory, and the day of Avhose death is the

epoch from- which the Arabs of Mesopotamia

noAV date the events concerning their tribe.

Mohammed Emin, Sheikh of the Jebour, as¬

sured me that he had seen Sofuk ride down

the wild ass of the Sinjar on her back, and

the most marvellous stories are current in the

desert as to her fleetness and poAvers of en¬

durance. Sofuk esteemed her and her daugh¬

ter above all the riches of the tribe ; for her
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he Avould have forfeited all his Avealth, and

even Amsha herself. Owing to the visit of

the irregular troops, the best horses of the

Sheikh and his folloAvers Avere concealed in a

secluded ravine at some distance from the

tents.

Al Halher Avas about eighteen miles from

Sofuk's encampment. He gave us two well-

knoAvn horsemen to accompany us to the

ruins. Their names Avere Dathan and Abiram.

The former was a black slave, to Avhom the

Sheikh had given his liberty and a wifetwo

things, it may be observed, which are in the

desert perfectly consistent. He Avas the most

faithful and brave of all the adherents of

Sofuk, and the fame of his exploits had spread

through the tribes of Arabia. As Ave rode

along, I endeavoured to obtain from him some

information concerning his people, but he

would only speak on one subject. " Ya

Bej," (I) said he, "the Arab only thinks of

two things, Avar and love; Avar, Ya Bej, every

one understands ; let us, therefore, talk of

love ;" and he dAvelt upon the beauties of

Arab maidens in gloAving language, and on

the rich reward they offered to him Avhohas

distinguished himself in the foray or the

fight. He then told me hoAV a lover first

loved, and Iioav he made his love knoAvn. An

Arab's affections are quickly bestovved upon

any girl that may have struck his fancy as

she passed him, when bearing water from the

springs, or Avhen moving to fresh pastures.

Nothing can equal the suddenness of his first

attachment, but ils ardour. He is ready to

die for her, and gives himself up to desperate

feats, or to deep melancholy. The maiden,

or the lady of his love, is ignorant of the sen¬

timent she has unconsciously inspired. The

lover therefore seeks to acquaint her Avith

his passion. He speaks to a distant relation,

or to a member of the tribe Avho has access

to the harem of the tent which she occupies ;

and after securing his secrecy by an oath, he

confesses his love, and entreats his confidant

to arrange an intervieAv. If the person ad¬

dressed consents lo talk to the woman, he

goes toher Avhen she is alone, and, gathering

a flower or a blade of grass, he says to, her,

" SAvear by Him Avho made this floAver and us

also, that you will not reveal to any one that

which I am about to unfold to you." If she

be not disposed to encourage the addresses of

any lover, or if in other cases she be vir-

(1) "0 my Lord;" he so prefaced every sentence.

The Shammar Arabs pronouncetheword Beg, which

the Constantinopolitans soften into Bey, Bej
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tuous, she refuses and goes her Avay, but will
never disclose what has passed; otherwise

she answers, " 1 swear by Him who made
the leaf you uoav hold and us," and the man

settles a place and time of meeting. Oaths

taken under these circumstances are seldom,

if ever, broken.

The Shammar women are not celebrated

for their chastity. Some time after our visit
to Sofuk, Mohammed Emin, Sheikh of the
Jebour, was a guest at his tents. Some alter¬
cation arising between him and Ferhan,he

called the son of the chief " a liar." " What
manner of unclean felloAV art thou," exclaim¬
ed Sofuk, " to address thus a Sheikh of the
Shammar? Dost thou not know that there

is not a village in the Pashalic of Mosul in
which the Arab name is not dishonoured by a

woman of the Jebour?" "That may be,"
replied the indignant chief ; "but canst thou

point out, 0 Sofuk, a man of the Nejm who
can say that his father is not of the Jebour?"

This reproach, which the fame of the large

branch of the Shammar to Avhich he alluded

Avarranted to a certain extent, so provoked

Sofuk, that he sprang upon his feet, and,

draAving his SAVord, Avould have murdered his

guest had not those Avho satin the tent inter¬

posed.

The system of marriages, and the neglect

Avith which Avomen are treated, cannot but be

productive of. bad results. If an Arab sus¬

pects the fidelity ofhisAvife, and obtains such

proof as is convincing to him, he may kill

her on the spot; but he generally prefers

concealing his dishonour from the tribe, as

an exposure Avould be looked upon as bring-

iu°- shame upon himself. Sometimes he mere¬

ly divorces her, which can be done by thrice

repeating a certain formula. The Avoman

has most (o fear from her OAvn relations, Avho

generally put her to death if she has given a

bad name, as they term it, to the family.

As we rode to Al Hather, we passed large

bodies of the Shammar moving Avith their

tents, flocks, and families. On all sides ap¬

peared the huge expanding Avings of the ca¬

mel, such as I have described. Dathan Avas

knoAvn to all. As the horsemen approached,

they dismounted and embraced him, kissing

him, as is customary, on both cheeks, and

(1) The rich golden tint of the limestone, of which
the great monuments of Syria are built, is known lo

every traveller in that country. The ruins of Al
Hather have the same bright colour ; they look as if
they had been steeped in the sunbeams.

(2) .4mmiap.usMarce]lmu8,Hb. 23, cap. 8.
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holding him by the hand until many compli¬

ments had been exchanged.

A dark thunder-cloud rose behind the time-

Avorn ruins of Al Hather as Ave approached

them. The sun, still throAving its rays upon

the Avails and palace, lighted up the yellow

stones until they shone like gold. (1) Mr. Ross

and myself, accompanied by an Arab, urged

our horses omvards, that Ave might escape the

coming storm ; but it burst upon us in its

fury ere Ave reached the palace. The light¬

ning played through the vast buildings, the

thunder re-echoed through its deserted halls,

and the hail compelled us to rein up our

horses, and turn our backs to the tempest. It

Avas a fit momen( (o en(er such ruins as these.

They rose in solitary grandeur in the midst

of a desert, " in media solitudine positas," as

(hey stood fifteen centuries before, Avhen de¬

scribed by the Roman historian. (2) On my

previous visit, (he first vieAv I obtained of Al

Halher Avas perhaps no less striking. We had

been wandering for three days in the Avilder-

ness Avithout seeing one human habitation.

On the fourth morning a thick mist hung

over the place. We had given up the search

Avhen the vapours Avere draAvn up like, a cur¬

tain, and Ave saw the ruins before us. At

that time within the Avails Avere the tents of

some Shammar Arabs, but now as Ave crossed

the confused heaps of fragments, forming a

circle round the city, Ave saAv that the place

was tenantless. Flocks on a neighbouring

rising ground showed, liOAvever, that Arabs

were not distant.

We pitched our tents in the great court¬

yard, in front of the palace, and near the

entrance to the inner inclosurc. During the

three days Ave remained amongst the ruins I

had ample time to take accurate measure¬

ments, and to make plans of the various

buildings still partly standing within the

Avails. As Al Hather has already been de¬

scribed by others, and as the information I

was able to collect has been placed before the

public, (3) I need not detain the reader with

a detailed account of (he place. Suffice it to

mention, that the walls of the city, flanked

by numerous towers, form almost a complete

circle, in the centre of which rises the palace,

an edifice of great magnificence, solidly con-

(3) See Dr. Ross's Memoir in the Geographical So¬

ciety's Journal, and Dr. Ainsworth's Travels. A
memoir on the place by me, accompanied by plans,

etc., was read before the Institute of British Ar¬
chitects, and partly printed in a number of the

Builder.
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structed of squared stones, and elaborately

sculptured with figures and ornaments. It

dates probably from the reign of one of the

Sassanian Kings of Persia, certainly not prior

to the Arsacian dynasty, although the city it¬

self was, I have little doubt, founded at a

very early period. The marks upon all the

stones, Avhich appear to be either a builder's

sign or to have reference to some religious

observance, are found in most of the build¬

ings of Sassanian origin in Persia, Babylonia,

and Susiana. (1)

With (he exception of occasional alarms in

the night, caused by thieves attempting to

steal the horses, we were not disturbed dur¬

ing our A'isit. The Arabs from the tents in

the neighbourhood brought us milk, butter,

and sheep. We drank the water of the Tha-

thar, Avhich is, liOAvever, rather salt ; and our

servants and camel-drivers filled during the

day many baskets with truffles.

On our return we crossed the desert, reach¬

ing Wadi Ghusub the first night, and Mosul

on the following morning. Dathan and Abi-

ram, who had both distinguished themselves

in the recent foraging parties, and had con¬

sequently accounts to settle with the respect¬

able merchants of the place, the balance be¬

ing very much against them, could not be

prevailed upon to enter the toAvn, Avhere they

Avere generally known. We had provided

ourselves with two or three dresses of Da¬

mascus silk, and we invested our guides as a

mark of satisfaction for their services. Dathan

grinned a melancholy smile as he received

his roAvard. " Ya Bej," he exclaimed, as he

turned his mare tOAvard the desert ; "may

God give you peace ! Wallah, your camels

shall be as the camels of tho Shammar. Be

they laden with gold, they shall pass through

our tents, and our people shall not touch

them."

A year after our visit (he career of Sofuk

was brought to its close. The last days oi his

life may serve to illustrate the manners of the

country, and the policy of those Avho are its

OAA'ners. I have mentioned that Nejris, Sofuk's

rival, had obtained the support of nearly the

Avhole tribe of Shammar. In a month Sofuk

found himself nearly alone. His relations and

immediate adherents, amongst Avhom were

(1) Many of these marks are given in Mr. Ainsworth's
Memoir in the Journal of the Royal Geographical
Society. They are not letters of any one particular
alphabet, but they are signs of all kinds. I disco¬
vered similar marks at Bisutum, Isfahan, Shuster,
and other places in Persia where Sassanian build¬
ings appear to have existed.
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Dathan and Abiram, still pitched their tents

with him, but he feared the attacks of his

enemies, and retreated for safety into the ter¬

ritory of Beder Khan Bey, to the East of the

Tigris, near Jezirah. He sent his son Ferhan

Avith a feAv presents, and Avith promises of

more substantial gifts in case of success, to

claim the countenance and support of Nejib

Pasha of Baghdad, under Avhose authority the

Shammar are supposed to be. The Pasha

honoured the young Sheikh with his favour,

and invested him as chief of the tribe, to the

exclusion of Sofuk, Avhom he knew to be un¬

popular ; but who still, it Avas understood,.

Avas to govern as the real head of the Sham¬

mar. He also promised lo send a strong mi¬

litary force to the assistance of Ferhan, to

enable him to enforce obedience amongst the

Arabs.

The measures taken by Nejib Pasha had the

effect of bringing back a part of the tribe to

Sofuk, Avho noAV proposed to Nejris, that they

should meet at his tents, forget their dif¬

ferences, and share equally the Sheikhship of

the Shammar. Nejris Avould not accept the

invitation ; he feared the treachery of a man

who had already forfeited his good name as

an Arab. Sofuk prevailed upon his son to

visit his rival. He hoped, through the means

of the young chief, Avho Avas less unpopular

and more trusted than himself, to induce

Nejris to accept the terms he had offered, and

to come to his encampment. Ferhan refused,

and Avas only persuaded to undertake the mis¬

sion after his father had pledged himself, by

a solemn oath, to respect the laAvs of hospi¬

tality. He rode to the tents of Nejris, Avho

received him with affection, but refused to

trus( himself in the poAver of Sofuk, until

Ferhan had given his oivn Avord that no harm

should befall him. " I Avould not have gone,"

said he, " to the tents of Sofuk, had he sworn

a thousand oaths ; but to show you, Ferhan,

that I have confidence in your Avord, " I will

ride with you alone;" and, mounting his

mare, unaccompanied by any of his attend¬

ants, he followed Ferhan to the encampment

ofSofuk.

His reception shoAved him at once that he

had been betrayed. Sofuk sat in gloomy si¬

lence, surrounded by several of the most

desperate of his tribe. He rose not to receive

his guest, but beckoned him to a place by his

side. Ferhan trembled as he looked on the

face of his father; but, Nejris, undaunted, ad¬

vanced into the circle, and seated himself

where he had been bidden. Sofuk at once
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upbraided him as a rebel to his authority, and

sought the excuse of a quarrel. As Nejris

ansAvered boldly, the occasion was not long

wanting. Sofuk sprang to his feet, and, draw-

ing his sword, threAv himself upon his rival.
In vain Ferhan appealed to his father's ho¬

nour, (o the laws of hospitality, so sacred to

the Arab ; in vain he entreated him not to

disgrace his son by shedding the blood of one
whom he had brought (o his tents. Nejris
sought protection of Hajar, the uncle ofSofuk,

and clung to his garments ; but he was one of
the most treacherous and bloodthirsty of the
Shammar. Upon this man's knee was the

head of the unfortunate Sheikh held down,

while Sofuk slew him as he would have slain

a sheep. The rage of the murderer was now

turned against his son, who stood at the en¬

trance of the tent tearing his garments, and
calling doAvn curses upon the head of his
father. The reeking sword Avould have been
dipped in his blood, had not those Avho were

present interfered.
The Shammar were amazed and disgusted

by this act of perjury and treachery. The
hospitality of an Arab tent had been violated,
and disgrace had been brought upon the tribe.

A deed so barbarous and so perfidious had
been unknown. They withdrew a second time

from Sofuk, and placed themselves under a

nev/ leader, a relation of the murdered Sheikh.
Sofuk again appealed to Nejib Pasha, justify¬
ing his treachery by (he dissensions which
would have divided the tribe, and would have
led to constant disorders in Mesopotamia had
there still been rival candidates for the Sheikh-

ship. Nejib pretended lo be satisfied, and

agreed to send out a party of irregular troops

to assist Sofuk in enforcing his authority

throughout the desert.

The commander of the troops sent by Nejib
Avas Ibrahim Agha, the son of the Georgian,

whom Ave met on our journey into the desert.

Sofuk received him with joy, and immediately
marched against the tribe ; but he himself

was the enemy against Avhom the Agha was

sent. He had scarcely left his tent, when ho

found that he had fallen into a snare which
he had more than once set for others. In a feAv

hours after his head was in the palace of the

Pasha of Baghdad.

Such Avas the end of one Avhose name avuT

long be remembered in the wilds of Arabia ;

who, from his power and wealth, enjoyed the

title of " the King of the Desert," and led the
great tribe of Shammar from the banks of the
Khabour to the ruins of Babylon. The tale
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of the Arab will turn for many years to com*

on (he exploits and magnificence of Sofuk.

CHAPTER V.

Discovery of small objectsPavement of the Cham¬
bers.An Arab FeastArrival of Tabyar Pasha.
Excavations continued. The Summer at Nim¬
roud.A Whirlwind.Further Discoveries ot'Bas-

Keliefs. of the Sculptures.Painted
Plaster.Receipt of Vizirial Letter.Excavations
at Kouyunjik. Discoveries at Nimroud.

Surprise of the Arabs. -First Collection of Sculp¬
tures sent to England.Visit from Tahyar Pasha.

of the Turks on the Sculptures.

Remove to Mosul.Discovery of a Building in a
Mound near Kouyunjik.New Chambers opened

at Nimroud.

On my return to Mosul I hastened back to

Nimroud. During my absence little progress

had been made, as only two men had been

employed in removing the rubbish from the

upper part of the chamber to which the great
human-headed lions formed an entrance. The
lions to the east of them had, however, been
completely uncovered ; that to the right had
fallen from its place, and was sustained by
the opposite sculpture. Between them was a

large pavement slab covered with cuneiform

characters.

In clearing the earth from this entrance,

and from behind tho fallen lion, many orna¬

ments in copper, two small ducks in baked
clay, and (ablets of alabaster inscribed on
both sides, were discovered. (1) Amongst the

copper mouldings were the head of a ram or

bull, several hands (the fingers closed and
slightly bent), and a few flowers. The hands
may have served as a casing to similar objects
in baked clay, frequently found amongst the
ruins, and having an inscription, containing
the names, titles, and genealogy of the King,
graved upon the fingers. The heads of the
ducks, for they resemble that bird more than
any other, are turned and rest upon the back,
which bears an inscription in cuneiform cha¬
racters. Objects somewhat similar have been
found in Egypt. It is difficult to determine

the original site of the small tablets. They
appeared to me to have been built up inside
the walls above (he slabs, or to have been
placed behind the slabs themselves, and this
conjecture Avas confirmed by subsequent dis¬
coveries. The inscription upon them re¬

sembled that on all the slabs in the north¬

west palace.
It is remarkable that Avhilst such parts of

the chamber as had been uncovered Avere

(0 All these objects are dspositod in the British

Museum.
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paved Avith kiln-burnt bricks, and the en- /

trance Avith a large slab of alabaster, betAveen

the tAvo great lions there Avas only a flooring

of common sun-dried brick. In the middle

of the entrance, near the fore-part of Ihe

lions, were a few square stones carefully

placed. I expected to find under them small

figures in clay, similar to (hose discovered

by M. Botta in the doonvays at Khorsabad ;

but nothing of the kind existed.

As several of the principal Christian fami¬

lies of Mosul Avere anxious to see Ihe sculp¬
tures, whoso fame had been spread over the
tOAvn and provinces, I was desirous of grati¬

fying their curiosity before the heat of sum¬

mer had rendered the plain of Nimroud al¬

most uninhabitable. An opportunity at the

same time presented itself of securing the

good-will of the Arab tribes encamping near

the ruins, by preparing an entertainment

vrhich might gratify all parties. The Chris¬

tian ladies, Avho had never before been out of

sight of the Avails of their houses, Avere eager

to see the Avonders of Nimroud, and availed

themselves joyfully of the permission, with

difficulty extracted from their husbands, to

leave their homes. The French consul and

hisAvife,and Mr. and Mrs. Rassam, joined the

party. On the day after their arrival I issued '
a general invitation to all the Arabs of the

district, men and Avomen.

White pavilions, borrowed from the Pasha,

had been pitched near the river, on a broad

laAvn still carpeted Avith flowers. These were

for the ladies, and for the reception of the

Sheikhs. Black tents Avere provided for

some of the guests, for the attendants, and for

the kitchen. A feAv Arabs encamped around

us to Avalch (he horses, Avhich Avere pickelted

on all sides. An open space Avas left in the

centre of the group of tents for dancing, and

for various exhibitions provided for the en¬

tertainment of the company.

Early in the morning came Abd-ur-rah-

man, mounted on a tall Avhite marc. He had

adorned himself Avith all the finery he pos¬

sessed. Over his keffiah or head-kerchief,

was folded a Avhite turban, edged with long

fringes. Avhich fell over his shoulders, and

almost concealed his handsome features. He

wore a long robe of red silk and bright yellow

boots, an article of dress much prized by

Arabs. He Avas surrounded by horsemen

carrying spears tipped Avith tufts of ostrich

feathers.

As the Sheikh of the Abou-Salman ap¬

proached the tents I rode out to meet him. A
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band of Kurdish musicians, hired for the oc¬

casion, advanced at the same time to do ho¬

nour to the Arab chief. As they drew near

to the encampment, the horsemen, led by

Schloss, the nepheAv of Abd-ur-rahman,

urged their mares to the utmost of their

speed, and, engaging in mimic Avar, filled the

air with their wild war-cry. Their shoutings

Avere,hoAvever, almost droAvned by the Kurds,

Avho belaboured their drums, and ble\v into

their pipes Avith redoubled energy. Sheikh

Abd-ur-rahman, having dismounted, seated

himself Avith becoming gravity on the sofa

prepared for guests of his rank ; Avhilst his

Arabs picketted their mares, fastening the

halters to their spears driven into the ground.

The Abou-Salman Avere folloAved by the

Shemutti and Jehesh, Avho came with their

Avomen and children on foot, except the

Sheikhs, Avho rode on horseback. They also

chanted their peculiar Avar-cry as they ad¬

vanced. When they reached the tents, the

chiefs placed themselves on the divan, whilst

the others seated themselves in a circle on

the greensAvard.

The Avife and daughter of Abd-ur-rahman,

mounted on mares, and surrounded by their

slaves and hand-maidens, next appeared.

They dismounted at the entrance of the

ladies' tents, Avhere an abundant repast of

SAveetmeats, hahva, parched peas, and let¬

tuces had been prepared for them.

Fourteen sheep had been roasted and boil¬

ed to feast the croAvd that had assembled.

They Avere placed on large Avooden platters,

Avhich, after the men had satisfied themselves,

were passed on to (he Avomen. The dinner

having been devoured to (he last fragment,

dancing succeeded. Some scruples had to be

overcome before the Avomen Avould join, as

there Avere other tribes, besides their OAvn,

present ; and Avhen at length, by the exertions

of Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, this difficulty Avas

overcome, they made up different sets. Those

Avho did not take an active share in the amuse¬

ments seated themselves on the grass, and

formed a large circle round the dancers. The

Sheikhs remained on the sofas and divans.

The dance of the Arabs, the Debke, as it is

called, resembles in some respects that of the

Albanians, and those avIio perform in it are

scarcely less vehement in their gestures, or

less extravagant in their excitement, than

those Avild mountaineers. They form a circle,

holding one another by the hand, and, mov¬

ing sloAvly round at first, go through a shuf¬

fling step Avith their feet, tAvisting their
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bodies into various attitudes. As the music

quickens, their movements are mere active ;

they stamp Avith their feet, yell their war-

cry, and jump as they hurry round the musi¬

cians. The motions of the women are not

without grace ; but as they insiston Avrapping

themselves in their coarse cloaks before they

join in the dance, their forms, Avhich the

simple Arab shirt so Avell displays, are en¬

tirely concealed.

When those Avho formed the Dcbke were

completely exhausted by their exertions, they

joined the lookers-on, and seated themselves

on the ground. Two Avarriors of different

tribes, furnished with shields and drawn

scimitars, then entered the circle, and Avent

through the SAVord-dance. As the music

quickened the excitement of the performers

increased. The bystanders at length were

obliged to interfere and to deprive the com¬

batants of their weapons, Avhich were replac¬

ed by stout staves. With these they bela¬
boured one another unmercifully, to the great

enjoyment of the crowd. On every successful

hit, the tribe, to Avhich the one who dealt it
belonged, set up their Avar-cry and shouts of

applause, whilst the Avomen deafened us with

the shrill " lahlehl," a noise made by a com¬

bined motion of the tongue, throat, and hand

vibrated rapidly over the mouth. When

an Arab or a Kurd hears this tahlehl he almost

loses his senses through excitement, and is

ready to commit any desperate act.

A parly of Kurdish jesters from (he moun¬

tains entertained the Arabs with performances

and imitations, more amusing than refined.

They Avere received with shouts of laughter.

The dances were kept up, by the light of the

moon, the greater part of the night.
On the following morning Abd-ur-rahman

invited us to his tents, and we were entertain¬

ed with reneAved Debkes and sAvord-dances.

The women, undisturbed by the presence

of another tribe, entered more fully into the

amusement, and danced with greater anima¬
tion. The Sheikh insisted upon my joining

with him in leading off a dance, in which we

were joined by some five hundred Avarriors,

and Arab women. His admiration of the
beauty of the French lady who accompanied
us exceeded all bounds, and when he had
ceased dancing, he sat gazing upon her from
a corner of the tent. " Wallah," he whisper¬

ed lo me, " she is the sister of the Sun ! what
would you have more beautiful than that?
Had I a thousand purses, I would give them

all for such a wife. See 1 her eyes are like
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the eyes of my mare, her hair is as bitumen,

and her complexion resembles the finest Bas¬

rah dates. Any one Avould die for a Houri

like that." The Sheikh Avas almost justified

in his admiration.

The festivities lasted three days, and made

the impression 1 had anticipated. They earned

me a great reputation and no small respect,

the Arabs long afterwards talking of their

reception and entertainment. When there

was occasion for their services, I found the

value of the feeling toAvards me, which a little

show of kindness to these ill-used people had

seiwed to produce.

Hafiz Pasha, Avho had been appointed to

succeed the last governor, having received a

more lucrative post, the province Avas sold to

Tahyar Pasha. He made his public entry

into Mosul early in May, and I rode out to

meet him. He Avas folloAved by a large body

of troops, and by the Cadi, Mufti, Ulema,and

principal inhabitants of the tOAvn, who had

been waiting for him al some distance from

the gates to show their respect. The Mosu-

leeans had not been deceived by the good

report of his benevolence and justice Avhich
had preceded him. He Avas a venerable old

man, bland and polished in his manners,

courteous to Europeans, and Avell informed

on subjects connected with the literatureand

history of his country. He Avas a perfect

specimen of the Turkish gentleman of the old

school, of Avhom feAv are hoav left in Turkey.

I had been furnished Avith serviceable letters

of introduction io him ; he received me Avith

every mark of attention, and at once permitted

me to continue the excavations. As a matter

of form, he named a CaAvass, to superintend

the work on his part. I willingly concurred

in this arrangement, as.it saved me from any

further inconvenience on the score of trea¬

sure ; for which, it was still believed, I was

successfully searching. This officer's name

was Ibrahim Agha. He hadbeen many years

with Tahyar, and Avas a kind of favourite. He

served me during my residence in Assyria,

and on my subsequent journey to Constanti¬

nople, Avith great fidelity, and, as is very

rarely the case Avithhis fraternity, Avith great

honesty.

The support of Tahyar Pasha relieved me

from some of my difficulties ; for there Avas

no longer cause to fear any interruption on

the part 6f the authorities. But my means

Avere very limited, and my own resources did

not enable me to carry on the excavations as

I wished. I returned, hoAvever, to Nimroud,
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and formed a small but effective body of

workmen, choosing those who had already

proved themselves equal to the Avork.

The heats of summer had now commenced,

and it Avas no longer possible to live under a

Avhite tent. The huts were equally uninha¬

bitable, and still SAvarmed with vermin. In

this dilemma I ordered a recess to be cut

into the bank of the river, Avhere it rose

perpendicularly from the water's edge. By

screening the front with reeds and boughs

of trees, and covering the Avhole Avith similar

materials, a small room was formed. lAvas

much troubled, however, with scorpions and

reptiles, Avhich issued from the earth

forming the Avails of my apartment ; and later

in the summer by the gnats and sandflies,

which hovered on a calm night over the river.

Similar rooms Avere made for my servants.

They Avere the safest that could be invented,

should the Arabs take to stealing after dark.

My horses Avere pickelted on the edge of the

bank above, and the tents of my Avorkmen

Avere pitched in a semi-circle behind them.

The change to summer had been as rapid

as that Avhich ushered in the spring. The

verdure of the plain had perished almost in a

day. Hot Avinds, coming from the desert,

had burnt up and carried away the shrubs;

flights of locusts, darkening the air, had de¬

stroyed the feAv patches of cultivation, and

had completed the havoc commenced by the

heat of the sun. The Abou-Salman Arabs,

having struck their black tents, Avere hoav

living in ozailis, or sheds, constructed of reeds

and grass along the banks of the river.

The Shemutti and Jehesh had returned to

their villages, and the plain presented the

same naked and desolate aspect that it wore

in the month of November. The heat, Iioav-

ever, Avas noAV almost intolerable. Violent

whirlwinds occasionally sAvept over the face

of the country. They could be seen as they

advanced from the desert, carrying along'

with them clouds of sand and dust. Almost

utter darkness prevailed during their passage,

Avhich lasted generally about an hour, and

nothing could resist their fury. On return¬

ing home one afternoon after a tempest of

this kind, I found no traces of my dwellings;

they had been completely carried away. Pon-

(l) Storms of this nature are frequent during the
early part of summer throughout Mesopotamia,
Babylonia, and Susiana. It is difficult to convey an
idea of their violence. They appear suddenly and
without any previous sign, and seldom last above an
hour. It was during one of them that the Tigris
steamer, under the command of Colonel Chesney,
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| derous Avooden frameAvorks had been borne

over the. bank, and hurled some hundred

yards distant ; the tents had disappeared, and

my furniture was scattered over the plain.

When on the mound, my only secure place

of refuge Avas beneath the fallen lion, where

I could defy the fury of the AvhirMnd ; the

Arabs ceased from their Avork and crouched

in the trenches, almost suffocated and blind¬

ed by the dense cloud of fine dust and sand

Avhich nothing could exclude. (1)

Although the number of my workmen was

small, the excavations Avere carried on as ac¬

tively as possible. The two human-headed

lions, forming the entrance to a room already

discovered, led into another chamber, or to

sculptured Avails, which, as it will hereafter

be explained, may have formed an outward

facing to the building. The slabs to the right

and left, on issuing from this portal, had

fallen from their original position, and all of

them, except one, Avere broken. I had some

difficulty in raising the pieces from the ground.

As the face of the slabs Avas doAvnwards, the

sculpture had been Avell preserved.

On two of the slabs was represented the

King, holding a boAv in one hand and tAvo ar¬

rows in the other. He Avas folioAved by his

attendan( eunuch, who carried a mace, a se¬

cond boAV, and a quiver for his use. Facing

him was his vizir, his hands crossed before

him, also followed by a eunuch. Thesefigures

Avere aboul eight feet high ; the relief very

low, and the ornaments rich and elaborately

canned. The bracelets, armlets, and A\'eapons

Avere all adorned with the heads of bulls and

rams ; colour still remained on the hair,

beard, and sandals.

One of the slabs, forming a corner Avail,

was of enormous dimensions; it had been

broken in tAvo; the upper part Avas on the

floor, but the loAAer Avas still standing in

its place. It Avas only after many ineffec¬

tual attempts that I succeeded in raising the

fallen part sufficiently to ascertain the nature

of the sculpture. It Avas a Avinged figure,

with a three-horned cap, carrying the fir¬

cone and square utensil ; in other respects,

similar to those already described, except

that it had tAvo Avings rising from both sides

of the back and enclosing the person. Its di-

was wrecked in the Euphrates, and so darkened was

the atmosphere that, although the vessel was within

a short distance of the bank of the river, several

persons who Avere in her are supposed to have lost

their lives from not knowing in what direction to
swim.
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mensions were gigantic, the height being
about sixteen feet and a halt', but the relief

was Ioav.
The first slab on the other side of the en¬

trance contained a vizir and his attendant,

similar to one already mentioned. The suc¬

ceeding slabs were occupied by figures, dif¬
fering altogether in costume from those pre¬
viously discovered, and apparently represent¬

ing people of another race ; some carrying

presents or offerings, consisting of armlets,

bracelets, and ear-rings on trays ; others ele¬

vating their clenched hands, either in token

of submission, or in the attitude still pecu¬

liar to Easterns Avhen they dance. One figure

was accompanied by two monkeys, held by
ropes; the one raising itself on its hind legs

in front, the other sitting on the shoulders

of the man, and supporting itself by placing

its fore paws on his head. (1) The dresses

of all these figures Avas singular. They had

high boots turned up at the toes, somewhat

resembling those still in use in Turkey and
Persia. Their caps, although conical, ap¬

peared to have been made up of bands, or

folds of felt or linen. Their tunics varied in
shape, and in the fringes, from those of the

high-capped Avarriors and attendants repre¬

sented in other bas-reliefs. The figure with
(he monkeys wore a tunic descending to the
calf of the leg. His hair Avas simply fastened

by a fillet. There Avere traces of black colour

all over the face, and it is not improbable that

it was originally painted to represent a negro,

although the features were in no way charac¬

teristic of one of that race, but were of the
usual form ; it is, however, possible that (he

paint of the hair had been washed down by

water over other parts of the sculpture. These

peculiarities of dress suggest that the persons

represented Avere captives from some distant

country, bringing tribute to the conquerors.

In one of (he chambers first discovered the

Avail Avas continued to the south, or to the

left facing Ihe great lion, by an eagle-headed

figure resembling that already described ; ad¬

joining it Avas a corner stone, occupied by the

sacred tree ; beyond, the Avail ceased alto¬

gether. On digging dowmvards, it Avas found

that the slabs had fallen in ; and, although

theyAvere broken, the sculptures, represent¬

ing battles, sieges, and other historical sub¬

jects, were, as far as it could be ascertained
by the examination of one or two, in admirable

preservation. The sun-dried brick wall,

(l) This bas-relief will be placed in the British

Museum .
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against which they had been placed, Avas still

distinctly visible to the height of twelve or

fourteen feet; and I could trace, by the accu¬

mulation of ashes, the places where beams

had been inserted to support the roof, or for

other purposes. This Avail served as my

guide in digging onwards, as, to the distance

of 100 feet, the slabs had all fallen. I Avas

unAvilling to raise them at present, as I had

neither the means of packing nor moving

them.

The first sculpture, still standing in its ori¬

ginal position, Avhich Avas uncovered after

following this Avail, was a winged human-

headed bull of yellow limestone. On the

previous day the detached head, now in the

British Museum, had been found. The bull,

to which it belonged, had fallen against the

opposite sculpture, and had been broken by

the fall into several pieces. I lifted the body

with difficulty ; and, to my surprise, discover¬

ed under it sixteen copper lions, admirably-

designed, and forming a regular series, dimi¬

nishing in size from the largest, Avhich

Avas above one foot in length, to the smallest,

Avhich scarcely exceeded an inch. To their

backs was affixed a ring, giving Ihem (he

appearance of weights. (1) Here I also dis¬

covered a broken earthen vase, on which were

represented tAvo Priapean human figures,

Avith the Avings and claws of a bird, the

breast of a woman, and the tail of a scorpion

or some similar reptile. I carefully collect¬

ed and packed the fragments.

Beyond the winged bull the slabs Avere still

entire, and occupied their original positions.

On the first Avas sculptured a Avinged hu¬

man figure carrying a branch with five Aoav-

ers in the raised right hand, and the usual

square vessel in theleft. Around his temples

was a fillet adorned with three rosettes. On

each of the four adjoining slabs were two bas-

reliefs, separated by a band of inscriptions.

upper, on the first slab, represented a

castle apparently built on an island in a river.

One tOAver Avas defended by an armed man,

tAvo others Avere occupied by females. Three
Avarriors, probably escaping from the enemy,

Avere swimming across the stream ; two of

them on inflated skins, in the mode practis¬

ed to this day by the Arabs inhabiting the

banks of the rivers of Assyria and Mesopota¬

mia; except that, in the bas-relief, the
swimmers were pictured as retaining the

aperture, through which the air is forced,

(2) These bronze lions are now in the British

Museum.
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in their mouths. The third, pierced by ar¬
rows discharged from the bows of tAvo high-

capped warriors kneeling on the shore, was

struggling, without the support of a skin,

against the current. Three rudely designed

trees completed the back-ground.

In the upper compartment of the next slab

Avas the siege of the city, with the battering

ram and movable tOAver, noAv in the British

Museum. The lower part of the two slabs

AA'as occupied by one subject, a king receiving

prisoners brought before him by his vizir.

The sculpture, representing the king followed

by his attendants and chariot, is already in

the national collection. The prisoners Avere

on the adjoining slab. Above their heads

Avere vases and various objects, amongst AA'hich

appeared to be shawls and elephants' tusks,

probably representing the spoil carried aAvay

from the conquered nation.

Upon the third slab were, in the upper

compartment, the king hunting, and in the

lower, the king standing over the lion, both

deposited in the British Museum ; and on the

fourth the bull-hunt, now also in England,

and the king standing over the prostrate bull.

The mos( remarkable of tho sculpfures
hitherto discovered Avas the lion-hunt, Avhich,
from the knoAvledge of art displayed in the
treatment and composition, (he correct and

effective delineation of the men and animals,
the spirit of the grouping, and its extraordi¬

nary preservation, is probably the finest spe¬

cimen of Assyrian art in existence.

On the flooring, beloAV the sculptures, Avere

discovered considerable remains of painted

plaster still adhering to the sun-dried bricks,

which had fallen in masses from the upper

part of the Avail. The colours, particularly

the blues and reds, Avere as brilliant and

vivid, when the earth Avas removed from

them, as they could havo been Avhen first
used. On exposure to the air they faded ra¬

pidly. The designs Avere elegant and elabo¬
rate. It Avas found almost impossible to

preserve any portion of these ornaments, the

earth crumbling to pieces Avhen any attempt

Avas made to raise it.

About this time I received the vizirial let¬
ter procured by Sir Stratford Canning, autho¬
rizing the continuation of the excavations and
the removal of such objects as might ,be dis¬
covered, l Was sleeping in the tent of

Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman, who had invited me
to hunt gazelles with him before dawn on the
folloAving morning, Avhen an Arab aAvoke me.
He was the bearer of letters from Mosul,
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and I read, by the light of a small camel-

dung fire, the document Avhich secured to the
British nation the records of Nineveh, and a
collection of the earliest monuments of Assy¬
rian art.

The vizirial order Avas as comprehensive as
could be desired ; and, having been granted

on the departure of the British ambassador,

was the highest testimony the Turkish go¬

vernment could give of their respect for the

character of Sir Stratford Canning, and of

their appreciation of the eminent services he
had rendered them.

One of the difficulties, and not one of the
least which had to be encountered, was now
completely removed. Still, hoAvever, pecu¬

niary resources were wanting, and, in the ab¬

sence of the necessary means, extensive ex¬

cavations could not be carried on. I hast¬

ened, nevertheless, to communicate the letter

of the Grand Vizir to the Pasha, and to make

arrangements for pursuing the researches as
effectually as possible.

Not having yet examined the great mound

of Kouyunjik, which, as it has already been

observed, has generally been believed by tra¬

vellers to mark the true site of Nineveh, I

determined to open trenches in it. I had not

previously done so, as the vicinity of the ruins

to Mosul would have enabled the inhabitants

of the toAvn to Avatch my movements, and to

cause me continual interruptions before the

sanction of the authorities could be obtained

to my proceedings. A small party of Avork¬

men having been organized , excavations were

commenced on the southern face, where the

mound Avas highest ; as sculptures, if any still

existed, Avould probably be found in the best

state of preservation under the largest accu¬

mulation of rubbish.

The only opposition I received was from the

French Consul, Avho claimed the ruins as

French property. The claim not being re¬

cognised, he also dug into the mound, but in

another direction. We both continued our

researches for about a month Avithout much

success. A feAv fragments of sculpture and

inscriptions Avere discovered, which enabled

me to assert with some confidence that the

remains were those of a building contempo¬

rary, or nearly so, with Khorsabad, and con¬

sequently of a more recent epoch than the

most ancient palace of Nimroud. All the

bricks dug out bore the name of the same

king, but I could not find any traces of his

genealogy.

On my return to Nimroud, about thirty
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men, chiefly Arabs, Avere employed to carry

on the excavations. Being anxious to learn

as soon as possible the extent of the building,

and the nature of the sculptures it contained,

I merely dug doAvn to the top of the slabs, and

ascertained the character of the sculpture

upon them, reserving a completer exami¬

nation for a more favourable opportunity. I

was thus able to form an opinion as to the

number of bas-reliefs that could be removed,

and to preserve those partially uncovered

from injury, by heaping the rubbish again

over them.

United to the last of the four slabs with

small bas-reliefs, beyond the bulls of yellow

limestone, Avas an ornamented corner-stone

marking the end of the hall or chamber already

alluded to, the length of which could now be

ascertained. Its dimensions Avere peculiar

154 feet in length by 33 in breadthresem¬

bling in its narroAvness ihe chambers of

Khorsabad, though exceeding them all in its

proportions. Adjoining the corner-stone Avas

a Avinged figure ; beyond it a slab 14- feet in

length, cut into a recess, in Avhich Avere four

figures. Two kings stood facing one another,

but separated by the symbolical tree, above

AvhicliAvas the emblem of the supreme deity

human figure, Avith the wings and tail of

a bird, enclosed in a circle, and holding a

ring in one hand, resembling the image so

frequently occurring on the early sculptures

of Persia, and at^ one time conjectured to be

the Zoroastrian "ferouher," or spirit of the

person beneath. The fact of the identity of

this figure Avith the Persian symbol is re¬

markable, and gives rise to neAv speculations

and conjectures, which will be alluded to

hereafter. Each king held a mace or instru¬

ment formed by a handle with a ball or circle

at the end,(l) and was followed by a winged

figure carrying the fir-cone and basket. This

bas-relief was well designed and delicately

carved, and the ornaments on the dresses

and arms of the figures Avere elegant and

elaborate. (2)
This large slab AA'as followed by a Avinged

figure similar to that preceding it, and the

end of the hall was formed by a second orna¬

mented corner-stone. The half of both the

winged figures adjoining the centre slab, as

Avell as the loAver part of that slab, Avhich ad-

CD A similar object is seen in the hand of a sitting
figure on a cylinder, engraved in Rich's Second Me¬

moir on Babylon.
(2) This bas-relief has been sent to England; it is

Broken in several pieces.
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vanced beyond the sculpture, had been pur¬

posely destroyed, and the stone still bore the

marks of the chisel. ' .

Subsequent excavations disclosed in front

of the large bas-relief a slab of alabaster, 10

feet by 8, and about 2 feet thick, cut at the

western end into steps or gradines. It ap¬

peared to be a raised place for a throne, or to

be an altar on which sacrifices were made ;

the latter conjecture was strengthened by a

conduit for water or some other fluid, also of

alabaster, being carried round the slab,

Avhich Avas covered on both sides Avith inscrip¬

tions. On raising it, a process of considerable

difficulty from its weight and size, I found

underneath a feAv pieces of gold leaf and frag¬

ments of bones.

In the northern corner of the same part of

the chamber, and near this slab, were tAvo

square stones slightly holloAved in the centre.

The first slab, forming the northern wall

after the corner-stone, Avas occupied by a

human figure, with four wings; his right
hand was raised, and in his left was a mace.

Beyond were two lions, to correspond with

those forming the entrance, from Avhich they

differed somewhat in form, the hands being

crossed in front, and no animal being carried

on the arm. They led to an outer hall or

vestibule. The bas-reliefs represented figures

bearing ornaments; there Avas another
gigantic figure like that already described,

which Avas also broken into two pieces.

As the edge of a deep ravine had noAV been

reached by the trenches, the workmen were

directed to return to the yellow bulls, which

Avere found to form the entrance into a neAv

chamber. I only partly uncovered the slabs

as far as the entrance, and three to the west

of it. On one of them Avas a king attended
by eagle-headed figures. Around his neck
Avere suspended the symbolical or astrono¬

mical signs, which are frequently found on
Assyrian monuments; sometimes detached

and placed close to the principal personages,

enclosed in a square or scattered over the

slab ; (3) at others forming a part of his at¬

tire. They are generally five in number,
and include the sun, a star, a half-moon, a

three-pronged or two-pronged instrument,

and a horned cap similar to that worn by the
human-headed bulls, and the winged figures

previously described. All the other slabs in

this chamber were occupied by eagle-headed

(3) In the rock sculptures of Bavian, to the east of
Mosul, they occur above the king, and they are fre¬
quently found on cylinders.
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figures in pairs, facing one another, and sepa¬

rated by the usual symbolical tree.

The entrance Avas formed by four slabs, on

tAvo of which were figures Avithout Avings,

Avith the right hand raised, and carrying in

the left a mystic floAver ; and on the others

simply the often-repeated inscription. This

entrance led me into a neAv chamber, re¬

markable for the elaborate and careful finish

of its sculptures, and the size of its slabs. I

uncovered the northern Avail, and the eastern

as far as the entrance. Each slab, except the

corner-stones, Avas occupied by tAvo figures

about eight feet in height. On the centre

slab was the king seated on a stool or throne

of most elegant design and careful workman¬

ship. His feet Avere placed upon a footstool

supported by lions' paws. In his elevated

right hand he held a cup ; his left rested

upon his knee. His attire and head-dress

resembled those of the kings in other bas-

reliefs, but his robes were covered Avith the

most elaborate designs, probably representing

embroidery. Upon his breast, and forming

a border Avith fringes attached, Avere graved

a variety of religious emblems and figures,

like those found upon cylinders and seals of

Assyria and Babylon. Amongst them Avere

men struggling Avith animals, Avinged horses,

gryphons, the sacred tree, and the king him¬

self engaged in the performance of religious

ceremonies. All these Avere represented in

the embroidery of the robes. They Avere light¬

ly cut, and it is not improbable that they

Avere originally coloured. The bracelels, arm¬

lets, and other ornaments Avere equally ele¬

gant and elaborate in design. In front of the

king stood an eunuch, holding in one hand,

and above the cup, a fly-flapper ; and in the

other the cover or case of the cup, Avhich

ivas in the hand of the king. A piece of em¬

broidered linen, or a lOAvel, throAvn over the

eunuch's shoulder, Avas ready to be presented

to the king, as is the custom to this day in

the East, after drinking or performing ablu¬

tions. Behind the eunuch Avas a Avinged figure

wearing the horned cap, and bearing the fir¬

cone and basket. At the back of the throne

were tAvo eunuchs, carrying the arms of the

king, folloAved by a second Avinged human

figure. The garments and ornaments of all

these persons Avere as richly embroidered and

adorned as those of the monarch. The co¬

lours still adhered to the sandals, broAvs, hair,

and eyes. The sculptures Avere in the best

state of preservation ; the most delicate carv¬

ings were still distinct, and the outline of the
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figures retained its original sharpness. Across

the slabs ran the usual inscription.

The Arabs marvelled at these strange

figures. As each head Avas uncovered they

shoAved their amazement by extravagant ges¬

tures, or exclamations of surprise. If it was

a bearded man, they concluded at once that it

Avas an idol or a Jin , and cursed or spat upon

it. If an eunuch, they declared that it Avas

the likeness of a beautiful female, and kissed

or patted the cheek. They soon felt as much

interest as I did in the objects discovered, and

Avorked Avith renewed ardour when their cu¬

riosity Avas excited by the appearance of a

fresh sculpture. On such occasions they

Avould strip themselves almost naked, throw

the kerchief from their heads, and, letting

their matted hair stream in the wind, rush

like madmen into the trenches, to carry off

the baskets of earth, shouting, at the same

time, the Avar cry of the tribe.

On the other uncovered slabs were groups,

composed of the king raising the cup, and

attended by Iavo eunuchs, or holding a boAV

in one hand, and tAvo arroAvs in the other,

preceded and followed by a Avinged human

figure similar to those described. These

groups were alternate, and Avere all equally

remarkable for the richness and elegance of

the embroidery and ornaments. They fur¬

nished me not only with a collection of beau¬

tiful designs, but also with many neAv and
highly interesting symbolical and mythic

signs and figures. I shall hereafter de¬

scribe them more in detail, and shoAv the im¬

portant insight they afford us into the reli¬

gious system of the Assyrians, and the origin

of the mythology of some other countries.

I did not, for the time, follow the eastern

Avail of this chamber, but turned into the en¬

trance, Avhich led me into another cham¬

ber. This entrance Avas formed by two winged

figures, and tAvo plain slabs, crossed in the

centre by the usual inscription. Upon the

first slab beyond it Avas a Avinged human figure

Avith a fillet round the temples, carrying the

fir-cone and basket ; upon the following slabs,

the king holding a cup, between tAvo similar

Avinged figures.

I quitted this chamber, after uncovering

the upper part of four or five bas-reliefs ; and

returning to the entrance traced to the south

of it two slabs upon which were groups simi¬

lar to those on the opposite Avail, except that

the right hand of the king rested on the hilt

of his SAVord, and not on the bow. On one

was an eagle-headed figure, and beyond it I
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discovered another pair of human-headed

lions, smaller than those already men¬

tioned, but excelling them in the preserva¬

tion of tho details. The slabs on Avhich

they were carved Avere slightly cracked ; but

otherAvise they appeared to have issued but

the day before from the hand of the sculptor.

The accumulation of earth and rubbish above

this part of the ruins Avas very considerable,

and it is not improbable that it Avas OAving to

this fact that the sculptures had been so com¬

pletely guarded from injury.

Beyond this entrance Avere continuous

groups, similar to those already described as

occurring on the previous slabs.

I was noAV anxious to embark and forward

to Baghdad, or Busrah, for transport to Bom¬

bay, such sculptures as I could move with

the means at my disposal. Major Rawlinson

had obligingly proposed that, for this pur¬

pose, the small steamer navigating the loAver

part of the Tigris should be sent up to Nim¬

roud, and I expected the most valuable as¬

sistance, both in removing the slabs and in

plans for future excavations, from her able

commander, Lieutenant Jones. The Eu¬

phrates, one of the Iavo vessels originally

launched on the Rivers of Mesopotamia, had

some years before succeeded in reaching the

tomb of Sultan Abd-AUah, a feAv miles beloAv

Nimroud. Here impediments, net more se¬

rious than those she had already surmount¬

ed, occurring in the bed of the stream, she

returned to Baghdad. A vessel even of her

construction and with engines of the same

powercould have reached, I have bill:

doubt, the bund or dam of the AAvai, Avhich

Avould probably have been a barrier to a fur¬

ther ascent of the Tigris. It Avas found,

hoAvever, that the machinery of the Nitocris

Avas either too much out of repair, or not suf¬

ficiently poAverful to impel the vessel over

the rapids Avhich occur in some parts of (he

river. After ascending some miles above

Tekrit the attempt Avas given up, and she re¬

turned to her station.

Without proper materials it Avas impossible

to move either the gigantic lions, or even

the large sculptures. The few ropes to be

obtained in the country Avere so ill-made that

they could not support any considerable

Aveight. I determined', therefore, to dis¬

place the slabs divided into Iavo compart¬

ments ; then to saAV off the sculptures, and

to reduce them as much as possible by cut¬

ting from the back. The inscriptions being

a mere repetition of the same formula, I did

not consider it necessary to preserve them, as

they added to the weight. With the help of

levers of \vood, and by digging a\vay the Avail

of sun-dried bricks from behind the slabs, I

was enabled to turn them into the centre of

the trench, where they Avere saAvn by marble-

cutters from Mosul. When the bas-reliefs

Avere thus prepared, there was no difficulty

in dragging them out of the trenches. The

upper part of a slab, containing the heads of

a king and his attendant eunuch, having been

discovered broken off and detached, Avas in¬

cluded amongst the sculptures to be embark¬

ed. One of the Avinged figures, and an eagle-

headed divinity, were* also successfully

moved. These, with the head and the hoof

of the bull in yelloAv lime-stone, form the col¬

lection first sent to England, and now depo¬

sited in the British Museum. As they have

been long before the public, and have been

more than once accurately described, I need

not trouble the reader with any further ac¬

count of (hem.

After having been removed from the

trenches, the sculptures Avere packed in felts

and matting, and screAved doAvn in roughly-

made cases. They were transported from

the mound lo the river upon rude buffalo carts

belonging to the Pasha, and then placed upon

a raft formed of inflated skins and beams of

poplar wood. They floated doAvn the Tigris

as- far as Baghdad, were there placed on board

boats of the country, and reached Busrah in

the month of August.

Whilst I was moving these sculptures

Tahyar Pasha visited me. He Avas accom¬

panied, for his better security, by a large

body of regular and irregular troops, and

three guns. His DiAvan effendesi, seal-bearer,

and all the dignitaries of the household, were

also Avith him. I entertained this large com¬

pany for tAvo days. The Pasha's tents Avere

pitched on an island in the river near my

shed. He visited the ruins, and expressed no

less wonder at the sculptures than the Arabs;

nor Avere his conjectures as to their origin,

and the nature of the subjects represented,

much more rational than those of the sons of

the desert. The gigantic human-headed lions

terrified, as well as amazed, his Osmanli fol¬

lowers. " La Illahi il Allah (there is no God

but God)," was echoed from all sides. " These

are the idols of the infidels," said one more

knowing than the rest. '^ I saw many such

when I was in Italia with Reshid Pasha, the

ambassador. Wallah, they have them in all

the churches, and the Papas (priests) kneel
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and burn candles before them." " No, my

lamb," exclaimed a more aged and expe¬

rienced Turk. " I have seen the images of

the infidels in the churches of Beyoglu ; they

are dressed in many colours ; and although

some of them have Avings, none have a dog's

body and a tail ; these are the Avorks of the

Jin, Avhom the holy Solomon, peace be upon

him ! reduced to obedience and imprisoned

under his seal." " I have seen something

like them in your apothecaries' and barbers'

shops," said I, alluding to the well-known

figure, half woman and half lion, Avhich is

met with so frequently in the bazars of Con¬

stantinople." "Istafer Allah (God forbid),"

piously ejaculated the Pasha; "that is the

sacred emblem of which true believers speak

with reverence, and not the handyAvork of in¬

fidels." " There is no infidel living," ex¬

claimed the engineer, avIio Avas looked up to

as an authority on these subjects, " either in

Frangistan or in Yenghi Dunia (America),

Avho could make anything like that ; they are

the work of the Majus (Magi), and are to be

sent to England to form the gateAvay lo the

palace of the Queen." "May God curse all

infidels and their works I" observed the cadi's

deputy, who accompanied the Pasha ; "Avhat

comes from their hands is of Satan ; it has

pleased God to let them be more powerful

and ingenious than Ihe (rue believers in this

world, that their punishment and the reAvard

of the faithful may be greater in the next."

The heat had no\v become so intense that

my health began to suffer from continual ex¬

posure to the sun, and from the labour of

superintending the excavations, draAving the

sculptures, and copying the inscriptions. In

the trenches, Avhere I daily passed many

hours, the thermometer generally ranged

from 112 deg. to 115 deg. in the shade, and

on one or tAvo occasions eAren reached 117 deg.

The hot winds swept over the desert ; they

were as blasts from a furnace during the day,

and even at night they drove aAvay sleep. I

resolved, therefore, to take refuge for a week

in the sardaubs or cellars of Mosul ; and, in

order not to lose time, to try further excava¬

tions in the Mound of Kouyunjik. Leaving a

superintendent, and a feAv guards to Avatch over

the uncovered sculptures, I rode to the tOAvn.

The houses of Baghdad and Mosul are pro¬

vided with underground apartments, in which

the inhabitants pass the day during the sum¬

mer months. They are generally ill-lighted,

and the air is close and oppressive. Many are

damp and unwholesome ; still they offered a
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welcome retreat during the hot Aveather,

Avhen it Avas almost impossible to sit in a

room. At sunset the people emerge from

these subterraneous chambers and congregate

on the roofs, where they spread their carpels,

eat their evening meal, and pass (he night.

Afler endeavouring in vain for some time

to find any one who had seen the bas-relief,

described by Rich (1) as haA'ing been found in

one of the mounds forming the large qua¬

drangle in Avhich are included Nebbi Yunus

and Kouyunjik, an aged stone-cutter pre¬

sented himself, and declared that he had not

only been present AA-hen the sculpture was

discovered, but that he had been employed to

break it up. He offered to show me the spot,

and I opened a trench at once into a high

mound Avhich he pointed out in the northern

line of ruins. The workmen were not long

in coming upon fragments of sculptured

alabaster, and after two or three days' labour

an entrance Avas discovered, formed by two

winged figures, Avhich had been purposely

destroyed. The legs and the lower part of

the tunic were alone preserved. The propor¬

tions Avere gigantic, and the relief higher

than that of any sculpture hitherto discovered

in Assyria. This entrance led into a cham¬

ber, of Avhich slabs about five feet high and

three broad alone remained standing. There

Avere marks of the chisel over them all ; but

from their size it appeared doubtful whether

figures had ever been sculptured upon them.

As no slabs of alabaster or fragments of the

same material Avere found, it is probable that

the upper part of the Avails was constructed

of kiln-burnt bricks, Avith Avhich the Avhole

chamber Avas filled up, and Avhich indeed

formed the greater part of the mound. On

the sides of many of them Avas an inscription,

containing the name of the king who built

the edifices of AA'hich Kouyunjik and Nebbi

Yunus are the remains. The pavement was

of limestone. After tracing the Avails of one

chamber, I renounced a further examination,

as no traces of sculpture Avere to be found,

and the accumulation of rubbish Avas very

considerable.

This building appears to have been either

a guard-house at one of the entrances into

the quadrangle, or a tower defending the

walls. From the height of the meund it would

seem that there Avere originally two or more

stories.

The comparative rest obtained in Mosul so

(l) Residence in Kurdistan and Nineveh, vol.ii.,

p. 39.
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far restored my strength, that I returned to

Nimroud in the middle of August, and again

attempted to reneAv the excavations. I unco¬

vered the top of the slabs of a chamber al¬

ready opened, and discovered two others.

Upon most of (hem Avere similar sculp(ures ;

the king standing betAveen Iavo Avinged figures,

and holding in one hand a cup, in the other.

a boAv. The only new feature in this chamber

Avas a recess cut out of the upper part of one

of the slabs. I am at a loss to account for its

use ; from its position it might have been

taken for a AvindoAv, opening into the next

chamber; but there Avas no corresponding

aperture in the slab, Avhich formed the facing

of the Avail at its back in that chamber. It

may have been used as a place of deposit for

sacred vessels and instruments, or as an altar

for sacrifice ; a conjecture Avhich may be

strengthened by the fact of a large square

stone slightly holloAved in the centre, and

probably meant to contain a fluid, being gene¬

rally found in front of the slabs in AA'hich such

recesses occur.

The slabs in one of these chambers were

unsculptured, having the usual inscription

across them. The pavement Avas formed by

alabaster slabs. An entrance led mo into a

further chamber, narroAV and long in its pro¬

portions. I only uncovered the upper part of

a few of the slabs. Upon them Avere two bas-

reliefs separated by the usual inscription ;

the upper (similar on all the slabs) represent¬

ed tAvo Avinged human figures Avith the horned

cap, kneeling on one knee before the mystic

tree; their hands Avere stretched out, one to¬

wards the top, and the other tOAvards the

bottom of the emblem betAveen them. In the

lo\ver compartments AA'ere eagle-headed figures

facing each other in pairs, and separated by

the same symbolical tree.

The state of my health again compelled me

to renounce for the time my labours at Nim¬

roud. As I required a cooler climate, I deter¬

mined to visit the Tiyari mountains, inhabit¬

ed by the Chaldasan Christians, and to return

to Mosul in September, Avhen the violence of

the heat had abated.

CHAPTER VI.

Departure for the Tiyari Mountains.Khorsabad.

Skeikh Adi.A Kurdish Encampment.A Chal-

diEan Village.Converts to Roman Catholicism

Amadiyah.Turkish Governor.Albanian Irre¬

gulars.An Albanian Chief.TheValley ofBerwari.

Chaldaean Villages.A Kurdish Bey.Asheetha.

The preparations for my departure for the

Tiyari mountains Avere completed by the 28th
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August, and on that day I started from Mosul.

My party consisted of Mr. Hormuzd Rassam,

Ibrahim Agha, two Albanian irregulars, who

Avereto accompany me as far as Amadiyah, a

servant, a groom, and onelonan, or Ionunco,

as he Avas familiarly called, a half-Avitted

Nestorian, Avhose drunken frolics Avere re¬

served for the entertainment of the Pa¬

triarch, and Avho Avas enlisted into our cara¬

van for the amusement of the company. We

rode our own horses. As Ionunco pretended

to knoAV all the mountain roads, and volun¬

teered to conduct us, Ave placed ourselves

under his guidance. I Avas provided with

Bouyourouldis, or orders, from the Pasha to

the authorities as far as Amadiyah, and with

a letter to Abd-ul-Summit Bey, the Kurdish

chief of Berwari, through whose territories

we had lopass. Mar Shamoun, the Patriarch,
furnished me Avith a very strong letter of re¬

commendation to the meleks and priests of

the Nestorian districts.

As I was anxious to visit the French exca¬

vations at Khorsabad on my way to the moun¬

tains, I left Mosul early in the afternoon, not-

Avithstanding the great heat of the sun. It

Avas the sixth day of Ramazan, and the Ma-

hommedans Avere still endeavouring to sleep

away their hunger Avhen I passed through

the gates, and crossed the bridge of boats.

Leaving my baggage and servants to folloAv

leisurely, I galloped on Avith the Albanians,

and reached Khorsabad in about Iavo hours.

The mound is about fourteen miles N.N.E.

of Mosul. A village formerly stood on its

summit, but the houses Avere purchased and

removed by M. Botta, Avhen the excavations

Avere undertaken by (he French Government.

It has been rebuilt in the plain at the foot of

the mound. The Khausser, a small stream

issuing from the hills of Makloub, is divided

into numerous branches as it approaches the

village, and irrigates extensive rice-grounds.

The place is consequently very unhealthy,

and the few squalid inhabitant vvho ap¬

peared were almost speechless from ague.

During M. Botta's excavations, the workmen

suffered greatly from fever, and many fell

victims to it.

The mode of carrying on the excavations-

resembled that Avhich I adopted at Nimroud ;

and the general plan of construction is the

same as in the Assyrian edifices already de¬

scribed. There are, however, more narrow

passages in this building than at Nimroud,

and the chambers are inferior in size. At the

same time the slabs used in their construe-
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tion are in general higher, though narrower.

The relief in the larger figures is more bold,

in the smaller there is little difference. The

human-headed bulls differ principally in the

head-dress from those of the earliest buildings

at Nimroud ; the three-horned-cap is higher,

and is not rounded off, the top being richly

ornamented. The head-dress, in fact, is like

that of similar Avinged animals at Persepolis.

The faces of several of the bulls Avere turned

inAvards, which gave them an awkward and

unsightly appearance.

Since M. Botta's departure the chambers

had been partly filled up by the falling in of

the trenches; the sculptures Avere rapidly

perishing, and, shortly, little will remain of

this remarkable monument. Scarcely any

part of the building had escaped the fire

which destroyed it, and consequently very

feAv sculptures could be removed. Of exterior

architecture I could find no trace except a

flight of steps, flanked by solid masonry,

which appears to have led up to a small

temple of black stone or basalt, a feAv traces

of Avhich still remain. At the foot of (he

mound lies an altar or tripod, similar to that

noAV in the Louvre, and part of a shaft of a

column, which probably did not belong to

the building.

The subjects of the sculptures, and the cha¬

racters used in the inscriptions, have a ge¬

neral resemblance to those of Nimroud. I

shall point out hereafter in what manner

they differ.

Khorsabad, or Khishtabad, is mentioned

by the early Arab geographers. It is de¬

scribed as a village occupying the site of an

ancient Assyrian city called " Saraoun," or

" Saraghoun ;" and Yakuti declares, that soon

after the Arab conquest considerable trea¬

sures Avere found amongst the ruins. It was

generally believed at Mosul, where a copy of

Yakuti's work exists, thai it was in conse¬

quence of this notice, and in the hopes of

further riches, M. Botta excavated in the

moundhence much of the opposition en¬

countered from the authorities.

I had finished my examination of the ruins

by the time the baggage reached the village.

The sun had set, but, being unwilling to ex¬

pose my party to fever by passing the night
on this unhealthy spot, I rode on to a small
hamlet about tAvo miles distant. It was dark

Avhen Ave reached it, and Ave found ourselves

in the midst of a marsh, even more extensive

than that of Khorsabad. As there was no

village beyond, I was obliged to stop here,
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and clambering up to a platform, formed of

branches of trees and elevated upon poles, I

passed the night free from the attacks of the

SAvarms of gnats Avhich infested the stagnant

Avater beloAV,

We left the hamlet long before sunrise,

and soon reached some of the springs of the

Khausser, a small stream Avhich rises at the

northern extremity of the Jebel Maklub, ir¬

rigates Ihe lands of numerous villages on its

course tOAvards Mosul, and falls into the
Tigris, near Kouyunjik, after traversing the

large quadrangle, of which that mound forms

a part.

Our road crossed the northern spur of

Jebel Maklub, and then stretched over an ex¬

tensive level to the first range of the Kurdish

hills. The heat soon became intense, (he
plain was parched and barren ; a feAv mud-

built, walls marked here and there the ruins

of a village, and the silence and solitude were

only broken by parties of Kurds, Avho Avere

lazily driving before them, tOAvards Mosul,

donkeys heavily laden with rich clusters of

grapes from the mountains.
A Aveary ride brought us to the Yezidi vil¬

lage of Ain Sifni. Its Avhite houses and
conical tombs had long been visible on the

declivity of a low hill ; its cleanliness was a

relief after the filth of Mussulman and Chris¬
tian habitations. I had expected to find here
Sheikh Naser, the religious chief of the
Yezidis. As he was absent I continued my
journey, after partaking of the hospitality of

the chief of the village, to the tomb of Sheikh
Adi. After a further ride of tAvo hours through
a pleasant valley, watered by a mountain
torrent, whose banks were concealed by

flowering oleanders, Ave reached a well-wood¬

ed basin, in the centre of Avhich rose the
white spire of the tomb of the great Yezidi

saint.

I was soon stretched by a fountain in the

cool shade, flung over the tomb by a cluster

of lofty trees, and gave myself up to a full
flow of gratitude, at this sudden change from

the sultry heat and salt streams of the plains,

to the verdure and SAveet springs of the Kur¬

dish Hills. There were "pleasure-places"

enough for all my party, and each eagerly

seized his tree, and his fountain. The guar¬

dians of the tomb, and afeAv wanderers from

a neighbouring village, gathered round me,

and satisfied my curiosity as far as their cau¬

tion and prejudices Avould allow. But I will

defer, until I relate my second visit to this

place, a fuller description of the spot, and
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such information as I could collect relative to

the singular rites and traditions of the dis¬

ciples of Sheikh Adi.

We passed the night on the roof of one of

the buildings Avithin the precincts of the

sacred edifice, and continued our journey at

dawn on the folloAving morning.

Quitting the Yezidi district, we entered (he

mountains inhabited by the large Kurdish

tribe of Missouri. The valleys Avere Avell

wooded ; many-shaped rocks towered above

our heads, or hung over the streams of the

Gomel, (1) Avhich almost cut off our passage

through the narroAV defiles. A feAv villages

were scattered on the declivities, but their

inhabitants had deserted them for rude huts,

built of branches of trees, their summer ha¬

bitations.

In four hours Ave reached the large village

of Kaloni, or Kalah-oni, built amongst vine¬

yards, and hanging over the bed of the

Gomel. The houses, Avell constructed of

stone, were empty. Huge horns of the ibex

ornamented the lintels of the gateways, and

the corners of the buildings. The inhabit¬

ants were at some distance, on the banks of

the stream, living under the trees in their

temporary sheds.

These Kurds Avere of the Badinan branch

of the Missouri tribe. Their chief, Avhose

hut was in the midst of this group of simple

dwellings, Avas absent; but his AA'ife received

me Avith hospitality. Carpets, the work of

her OAvn Avomen, were spread under a mul¬

berry tree, and large IjoavIs of milk and

cream, wooden platters filled with boiled rice,

slices of honey-comb, and baskets of new-

gathered fruit, were speedily placed before

us. The men sat at a respectful distance,

and readily gave me such information as I

asked for. The women, unembarrassed by

the veil, brought straAV to our horses, or ran

to and fro Avith their pitchers. Their hair

fell in long tresses doAvn their backs, and

their foreheads were adorned Avith toavs of

coins and beads; many were not umvorthy

of the reputation for beauty Avhich the Avomen

of Missouri enjoy.

The spot Avas rich in natural beauties. The

valley, shut in by lofty rocks, Avas Avell Avood-

ed Avith fruit trees the mulberry, the peach,

the fig, the walnut, the olive, and the pome¬

granate ; beneath them sprang the vine, or

were laid out plots of Indian corn, sesame,

and cotton. The sheds Avere built of boughs,

(l) Or Gomer ; this stream forms the principal

branch ofthe Ghazir or Bumadas.
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and the property of the OAvners, carpets,

horse-cloths, and domestic utensils, Avere

spread out before them. From almost every

door, mingling Avith the grass and floAvers,

stretched the many -coloured threads of the

loom, at Avhich usually sat one female of the

family. There was a cleanliness, and even

richness, in the dresses of both Avomen and

men, an appearance of comfort and industry,

Avhich. contrasted strikingly Avith the miser¬

able state of the people of the plain, and

proved that these Kurds had been sufficient¬

ly fortunate to escape tho notice of the last

governor of Mosul, and Avere reserved for

some more scrutinising Pasha.

I acknowledged the hospitality of the Kurd¬

ish lady by a present to her son, and rode

up to the small Chaldsean village of Bebozi,

standing on the summit of a high mountain.

The ascent was most precipitous, and the

horses could Avith difficulty reach the place.

We found a group of ten houses, built on the

edge of a cliff overhanging the valley, at so

great a height, that the stream beloAV Avas

scarcely Adsible. The inhabitants Averepoor,

but received us with unaffected hospitality.

I had left the usual road to Amadiyah for the

purpose of visiting an inscription, said to

exist near this village. A guide Avas soon

found to conduct me to the spot of Avhich I

had heard; but, after toiling up a most pre¬

cipitous pathway, I Avas shoAvn a rock on

which Avere only a few rude marks, bearing

no resemblance to any Avriting that had ever

been invented. I Avas accustomed lo such

disappointments, and ahvays prepared for

them. I returned to the village and visited

the small church. The people of Bebozi are

amongst those Chaldaeans AA'ho have very re¬

cently become Catholics, and are but a too

common instance of the mode in Avhich such

proselytes are made. In the church I saAV a

feAv miserable prints, dressed up in all the

horrors of red, yelloAv, and blue, miracles of

saints and of the blessed Virgin, and a hideous

infant in SAvaddling clo(hes, under which was

Avritten " l'iddio, bambino." They had re¬

cently been stuck up against the bare walls.

"Can you understand these pictures?" I

asked. " No," was the reply ; " we did not

place them here ; Avhen our priest (a Nesto¬

rian) died a short time ago, Mutran Yusulf,

the Catholic bishop, came to us. He put up

these pictures, and told us that we Avere to

adore them. We pulled them down again;

but for doing so our Kiayahs (heads of the

village) were bastinadoed by Mahmoud Agha,
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Hhe chief of Missouri, and we got our heads

broken. We now, therefore, leave them

where they are. And as the Kurds have

been bribed not to alloAV a Nestorian priest

to come to the village, Ave are compelled to

hear the Catholic priest, Avhom Mutran Yusuf

occasionally sends us." On the altar and

reading-desk were a feAv booksforms of

prayer, rituals, and the scriptures used by

the Chaldteans. They had not been changed,

only the name of Nestorius had been care¬

fully blotted out with a pen, and the Sunday

Avorship of the neAv proselytes, Avith the ex¬

ception of a feAv prostrations to the pictures,

remained as it Avas before their conversion.

I returned to the house at Avhich I had

alighted, and endeavoured to sleep. Ionunco,

hoAvever, had engaged in a controversy on

the merits of their respective creeds with

some Chaldaeans, strangers from a neigh¬

bouring village, Avhose conversion Avas of a

more ancient date, and more complete, than

that of the people of Bebozi. I Avas fain to

cover my face with my cloak, and to lie and

listen. The dispute waxed Avarin. Ionunco

brought lo bear all the texts he had gathered

during a prolonged residence with the patri¬

arch, and other dignitaries of his Church.

The converts quoted the arguments Avhich

had turned them from their errors. Those

of Bebozi listened in admiration to a learned

discussion on the distinction of the persons.

The strangers (hen insisted on the advantage

of recognising and being under (he Pope.

" The Pope," exclaimed the irritated Ionunco,

" may be very useful ; but, as far as I am

concerned, I would not change him against

my donkey 1" This irreverent sally would

have been the signal for a general commence¬

ment of hostilities, had I not interfered.

Ionunco Avas ordered to saddle his mare, and

Ave resumed our journey.

After crossing a range of hills, covered by

a forest of dAvarf oak, Ave descended into the

valley of Cheloki, and reached about sunset

the large Kurdish village of Spandareh, so

called from its poplar trees, "spandar." The,

inhabitants, alarmed at the formidable ap¬

pearance of our party, Avere inclined to shirk

the duties of hospitality, and it required a feAv

stringent measures before we could convince

them that ours was a friendly, not a hostile,

invasion.

We were noAV separated from the valley of

Amadiyah by a range of high and well-Avood-

ed mountains called Ghara. This Ave cross¬

ed by a road little, frequented, and of so pre-
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cipitous a nature that our horses could scarce¬

ly keep their footing one, indeed, carry¬

ing part of our baggage, suddenly disappear¬

ed over the edge of a rock, and \vas found

som e hundred feet beloAv, on his back, firmly

Avedged betAveen tAvo rocks ; how he got there

with nothing but the bone of his tail broken,

Avas a mystery beyond the comprehension of

our party. The valley of Amadiyah, chiefly

a sandstone deposit, is cut up into innume¬

rable ravines by the torrents, Avhich rush

down the mountains and force their Avay to

the river Zab. It is, hoAvever, Avell Avooded

Avith oaks, producing in abundance the galls

for Avhich this district is celebrated. The
peasants Avere picking them at the time of

our journey, and as this year the crop Avas

abundant, I had an opportunity of distinguish¬

ing betAveen the trees Avhich produce them,

and those which do not.

The toAvn and fort of Amadiyah had been

visible from the crest of the Ghara range ;

but Ave had a long ride before us, and it was

nearly mid-day ere we reached the foot of

the lofty isolated rock on Avhich they are

built. We rested in the small Chaldasan vil¬

lage of Bebadi, one of the feAv in the Ama-'

diyah district which had not gone over to the

Catholic party. The inhabitants were miser¬

ably poor, and I had to listen to a long tale of

Avrelchedness and oppression. The church

Avas hung with a few tattered cotton hand¬

kerchiefs, and the priest's garments Avere to

match. I gave him two or three pieces of com¬

mon print, out of which he made a turban

for himself, and beautified the altar.

The plain of A madiyah contains many Chal¬

dasan villages, Avhich were formerly very

flourishing. Most of them have noAV been de¬

serted, and the inhabitants have taken refuge

in the higher mountains from the violence

and tyranny of Kurds and Turkish governors,

and from the no less galling oppression of

proselytising bishops.

Some half-clothed fever-stricken Alba¬

nians were slumbering on the stone benches

as Ave entered the gates of the fort, which

certainly during the season of Ramazan, if

not at all others, might be taken by surprise

by a feAv resolute Kurds. We found our¬

selves in the midst of a heap of ruins-

porches, bazaars, baths, habitations, all laid

open to their inmost recesses. Falling walls

would have threatened passers-by, had there

been any ; but the place Avas a desert. We

had some difficulty in finding our way to a

crumbling, ruin, hououred with the name of
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Serai the Palace. Here the same general

sleep prevailed. Neitherguards nor servants

were visible, and we Avandered through the

building until we reached the room of Ihe

governor. His hangers-on Avere indulging

in comfort and sleep upon the divans, and

Ave had some trouble in rousing them. We

were at length taken to a large room, in a

toAver built on the very edge of the rock, and

overlooking the Avhole valleythe only rem¬

nant of the state of the old hereditary Pashas

of Amadiyah. A refreshing breeze came

doivn from the mountain, the view Avas ex¬

tensive and beautiful, and I forgot the desola¬

tion and misery which reigned around.

A few miserable Nestorian Chaldeeans and
one or two half-starved Jews came to meAvith

the usual melancholy tale of distress; and

shortly after Kasha Mendi, a worthy eccle¬

siastic, who ministered to the spiritual wants

of half the villages in the valley, hearing of

my arrival, joined the party. The priest Avas,

of course, belter informed than the rest; and

from him I obtained the information Irequired

as to the state of the Chaldasans in the dis¬

trict, and as to the means of reaching Tiyari.

The Albanian irregulars Avere to leave me

here, as the authority of the Pasha of Mosul
did not "extend beyond. We were noAv to

enter the territories of Kurdish chiefs, who

scarcely admitted any dependence upon the

Porte. I determined upon sending all my

horses, except one, Avith the Albanians to

Dohuk, there to aAvait my return, and to hire
mules for the rest of my journey.

It was the hour of afternoon prayer before

Selim Agah, the Mutesellim or governor,

emerged from his harem ; which, however,

as far as the fair sex were concerned, Avas
empty.

The old gentleman, Avho Avas hungry, half

asleep, and in the third stage of the ague,

hurried through the ordinary salutations, and

asked at once for quinine. His attendants

exhibited illustrations of every variety of the

fever; some shivered, others glowed, and

the rest sweated. He entreated me to go with
him into the harem ; his tAvo sons Avere buried

beneath piles of cloaks, carpets, and grain-

sacks, but the Avhole mass trembled with the

violence of their shaking. I dealt out eme¬

tics and quinine with a liberal hand, and.

returned to the Salamlik, to hear from Selim

Agha a most doleful history of fever, dimi¬

nished revenues, arrears of pay, and rebel¬
lious Kurds. He was a native of Zillah, in
Asia Minor, where he had been Nefous I
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Emini, a kind of public registrar and tax-

gatherer, and had followed in the train

of the late Pasha to seek his fortunes in

the south. He sighed as he talked of his

native place, a flourishing healthy market

toAvn ; and the tears ran down his cheeks as

he recapitulated his manifold misfortunes,

and entreated me to intercede Avith the go¬

vernor ofMosul for his advancement or recall.

I left him Avith his Avatch in his hand,

anxiously looking for sunset, that he might

console himself Avith a dose of tartar emetic.

Amadiyah AAras formerly a place of consi¬

derable importance and strength, and con¬

tained a very large and flourishing popula¬

tion. It was governed by hereditary Pashas

feudal chiefs, Avho traced their descent

from the Abbaside Caliphs, and Avere ahvays

looked up to, on that account, Avith religious

respect by the Kurds. The ladies of this

family Avere no less venerated, and enjoyed

the very peculiar title for a Avoman of " Khan."

The last of these hereditary chiefs Avas Ismail

Pasha ; Avho long defied, in his aimost inac-

cesssible castle, the attempts of Injeh Bairak-

dar Mohammed Pasha to reduce him. A

mine was at length sprung under apart of

the Avail, which, from ils position, the Kurds

had believed safe from attack, and the place

Avas taken by assault. Ismail Pasha Avas sent

a prisoner to Baghdad, where he still remains;

and his family, amongst whom Avas his

beautiful AA'ife, Esma Khan, not unknoAvn

to the Europeans of Mosul, together with

Mohammed Seyyid Pasha of Akra, (1) a

member of the same race, long lived upon

the bounty of Mr. Rassam. Amadiyah is

frequently mentioned by the early Arab

geographers and historians, and its foun¬

dation dates, most probably, from a very

early epoch. Kasha Mendi casually confirm¬

ed to me the assertion of Rich, that the toAvn

Avas once called Ecbatana, by saying that he

had seen a very early Chaldajan MS. in Avhich

Amadiyah Avas so named . The only remains

that I could discover about the town were a

defaced bas-relief on the rock near the north¬

ern gate, of Avhich sufficient alone was dis¬

tinguishable to enable me to assign to it an

approximate datethe time of the Arsacian

kings ; and some excavations in the rock

Avithin the Avails, Avhich appear to have been

used at an early period as a Christian church.

Amadiyah is proverbially unhealthy, not¬

withstanding its lofty and exposed position.

(1) A district to the east of Amadiyah.
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At this time of the year the inhabitants leave

the town for the neighbouring mountains, in
the valleys of Avhich they construct "ozailis,"

or sheds, with boughs. The population has

greatly diminished since the reduction of the

place by the Turks, and the salian, or pro¬

perty-tax, noAV yields only 20,000 piasters

(less than 200£.) a-year. The castle is consi¬

dered of great importance as a key to Kurd¬

istan, and is defended by 300 Albanians and

a small party of artillerymen wi(h three

guns.

I made my way through the deserted streets

to a small enclosure, in Avhich were the

quarters of (he Albanians. The disposable

force may have consisted of three men ; the

rest Avere stretched out on all sides, suffering

under every stage of fever, amidst heaps of

filth and skins of water-melons, shoAving the

nature and extent of their commissariat.

One of their chiefs boasted that he had braved

the fever, and insisted upon my drinking

coffee, and smoking a narguileh of no very

prepossessing appearance with him. He even

indulged so far in mirth and revelry, that he

disturbed a shivering youth basking in the

last rays of the sun, and brought him to play

upon a santour, Avhich had lost the greater

number of its strings.' An air of his native

mountains brought back his melancholy, and

he dwelt upon the miseries of an irregular's

life,Avhen there Avas neither war nor plunder.

The evening gun announced sunset Avhilst I

was sitting with the chief ; and I left the

garrison as they were breaking their fast on

donkey-loads of unripe water-melons.

On my return to the Serai, 1 found the go¬

vernor recovering from the effects of his

emetic, and anxious for his dinner. As the

month of Ramazan is one of festivity and open

house, Ismail Agha of Tepelin (the Albanian

chief in command of the garrison), the Cadi,

the collector of the revenue, a Kurdish chief,

and one or two others, came as guests. Our

meal gave undoubted proofs either of the

smallness of the means of Selim Agha, or of

the limited resources of the country. When

the dinner Avas over, I introduced a theologi¬

cal subject as becoming the season, and the

Cadi entered deeply into the subject of pre¬

destination and free will. The reckless Avay

in Avhich the Albanian threAv himself into the

argument aslonished the company, and

shocked the feelings of the expounder of the

laAv. His vieAvs of the destinies of man Avere

bold and original ; he appealed to me for a

confirmation of his opinions, and assuming
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that i i'uily concurred Avith him, and that he

had silenced the Cadi, Avho Avas ejaculating a

pious " Istaffer Allah" (may God forgive

j him), he finished by asking me lo breakfast.

Next morning I left my guards and the

attendants of the Governor collecting mules

for my journey from the peasants who had

brought provisions to the toAvn, and after

some difficulty found my Avay to the quar¬

ters of Ismail Agha. They Avere in a small

house, the only habitable spot in the midst of

a heap of ruins. His room Avas hung round

with guns, swords, and yataghans, and afeAV

dirty Albanians, armed to the teeth, Avere

lounging at the door. The chief had adorned

himself most elaborately. His velvet jacket

was covered with a maze of gold embroidery,

his arms Avere of the most costly description,

and ample fur cloaks Avere spread over the

dingy diA'ans. It Avas a strange display of

finery in the midst of misery. He received

me with great cordiality ; and Avhen he found

that I had been to his old haunts in his native

land, and had knoAvn his friends and kindred,

his friendship exceeded all reasonable bounds.

" We are all brothers, the English and the

Tosques," exclaimed he, endeavouring to

embrace me; " Ave are all Framasouns; (1)

I knoAv nothing of these Turks and their Ra¬

mazan, thank God ! Our stomachs Avere

given us to be filled, and our mouths to take

in good things." He accompanied these Avords

with a very significant signal to one of his

folloAvers, Avho Avas at no loss to understand

its meaning, and set about forming a pyra¬

mid of cushions, on the top of Avhich he

mounted at the imminent risk of his neck,

and reached down from a shelf a huge bottle

of wine, and a corresponding pitcher of raki.

Ismail Agha then dived into the recesses of a

very capacious but ill-looking purse, out of

which he pulled tAventy paras, (2) its sole

contents, and despatched Avithout delay one

of his attendants to the stall of a solitary

grocer, Avho Avas apparently the only com¬

mercial survivor in the Avreck around him.

The boy soon returned Avith a small parcel

of parched peas, afeAv dates, and three lumps

of sugar, Avhich Avere duly spread on a tray

and placed before us as zests to the wine and

brandy. It Avas evident that Ismail Agha had

fully made up his mind to a morning's de-

(I) The term Framasoun (or FreemaBon), as well

as Protestant, are in the East, I am sorry to say,

equivalent to infidel. The Roman Catholic mission¬

aries have very industriously spread the calumny.

(a) about one penny.
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bauch, and my position was an uncomfort¬

able one. After drinking a feAv glasses of

raki in solitary dignity, he invited his fol¬

lowers to join him. Messengers Avere de¬

spatched in all directions for music; a JeAV

Avith tho ague, the band of the regiment,

consisting of tAvo cracked dAvarf kettledrums

and a fife, and tAvo Kurds with a fiddle and a

santour, were collected together. I took an

opportunity of slipping out of the room un¬

seen, amidst the din of Albanian songs and

the dust of Palicari dances.

On my return to the Serai I found the

mules ready, the OAvners having been at

length brought to understand that it Avas my

intention to pay for their hire. Every thing

being settled, and the animals loaded, I

wished the Mutesellim good day, and pro¬

mised to bring his miserable condition to the

notice of the Pasha. A Kurdish chief was to

accompany me as far as Abd-ul-Summit

Bey's, to Avhom lAvas strongly recommended.

We left Amadiyah by the opposite gate to

that by which we had entered. We were

obliged to descend on foot the steep palliAvay

leading to the valley below. Crossing some

well-cultivated gardens, wo commenced the

ascent of the mountains through a wooded

ravine, and came suddenly upon the Yilaks,

or summer quarters of tho population of

Amadiyah. The spot Avas well chosen. The

torrent was divided into a thousand streams,

which broke over the rocks, falling in cas¬

cades into the valley beloAv. Fruit and forest

trees concealed the sheds and tents, and

creepers of many hues almost covered the

sides of the ravine. All our party enjoyed

the delicious coolness and fragrance of the

place ; and Ave did not Avonder that the people

of Amadiyah had left the baneful air of the

toAvn for these pleasant haunts. An hour's

ride brought us to the summit of the pass,

from which a magnificent view of the Tiyari

mountains opened upon us. Ionunco be¬

came eloquent when he saAv his native Alps

before him. He named one by one the lofty

peaks Avhich sprang out of the confused heap

of hills ; that of Asheetha and several others

were covered Avith snoAv. Below us was the

extensive valley of Benvari, which separates

the range of Amadiyah from the Nestorian

country. At a short distance from the crest

of the mountain we found a small barren plain,

called Nevdasht, in Avhich stands the Kurdish

village of Maglana. We reached Hayis, a

Nestorian hamlet, about sunset. There were

only four families in the place, so poor that
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Ave could only procure a little boiled meal and

some dried mulberries for our supper. The

poor creatures, hoAvever, did all they could to

make us comfortable, and gave us Avhat they

had.

The valley of BerAvari is Avell Avooded wilh

the gall-bearing oak ; and the villages,

which are numerous, are surrounded by

gardens and orchards. The present chief of

the district is a fanatic, and has almost ruin¬

ed the Christian population. In all the vil¬

lages through which we passed, Ave saAV the

same scene and heard the same tale of Avretch-

edness. Yet tho land is fruitful, water

plentiful, and the means of cultivation easy.

Fruit trees of many descriptions abound ; and

tobacco, rice, and grain of various kinds

could be raised to any extent. Even the galls

afford but a scanty gain to the villagers, as

Abd-ul-Summit Bey has monopolised them,

and those Avho pick are compelled to deliver

them to the chief at a very small price. The

villages are partly inhabited by Kurds and

partly by Nestorian Chaldseans ; there are no

Catholics amongst them. Many of the Chris¬

tian villages have been reduced to no more

than five or six houses, and some have only

two or three. We stopped at several during

our day's journey . Tire men,.with the priests,

were generally absent picking galls ; (he

Avomen AA'ere sea(ed in circles under ihe

trees, clipping the grapes and immersing

them in boiling Avater previous to drying them

for raisins. We were everywhere received

wilh the same hospitality, and eA-eryAvhere

found the same poverty. Even Ibrahim Agha,

Avho had been inured to the miseries of niis-

government, grew violent in his expressions

of indignation against Abd-ul-Summit Bey,

and indulged in a variety of threats against

all the male and female members of his fa¬

mily.

The Avaters of the mountain torrents col¬

lected in the valley form a branch of the Kha-

bour, and the river is sufficiently deep, during

the rainy season and spring, to admit of rafts

being floated from Benvari lo the Tigris. At

that time of the year poplars, oaks, amd other

trees, are thus sent to Mosul. The most

important produce of the valley is the gall

nut, Avhich abounds. Were agriculture en¬

couraged, the inhabitants might carry on a

lucrative trade Avith Mosul in many useful

articles ; but at present the Christians are

too much exposed to the rapacity of the

Kurds, and the Mohammedans are too idle,

to cultivate the land to any extent. The disr
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trict is very insecure ; and Abd-ul-Summit

Bey loses no opportunity of shedding the

blood of tho Christians of the mountains.

During the massacre in Tiyari many of those

Avho succeeded in making their escape Avere

put to death by his orders, when passing

through his territories. Zeined Bey, the

blood-thirsty agent of Beder Khan Bey, is

a cousin of this chief.

The castle of Kumri or Gumri, the' resi¬

dence of Abd-ul-Summit Bey, stands on the

pinnacle of a lofty isolated rock, and may be

seen from most parts of the valley of Benvari.

It is a small mud fort, but is looked upon as

an impregnable place by the Kurds. The

chief had evidently received notice of my ap¬

proach, and probably suspected that the ob¬

ject of my visit Avas an inspection, for no

friendly purposes, of his stronghold ; for as

we came near to the foot of the hill, Ave saAV

him hastening down a precipitous pathway

on the opposite side, as fast as his horse

could carry him. A mullah, one of his hang¬

ers on, having been sent lo meet us on the

road, informed us that his master had left, the

castle early in the morning, for a distant

village, whither avo could folloAv him. Not

having any particular wish to make a closer

inspection of Kalah Kumri, I struck into the

hills, and took the patliAvay pointed out by

the mullah.

We rode through several Kurdish villages,

surrounded by gardens, and Avell Avatered by

mountain streams. A pass of some elevation

had to be crossed before avo could reach the

village of Mia, our quarters for tho night.

Near its summit Ave found a barren plain on

which several Kurdish horsemen, who had

joined us, engaged with my OAvn party in

the Jerid. The mimic fight soon caused ge¬

neral excitement, and, old habits getting the

better of my dignity, I joined the melee. A

severe kick in the leg from a horse soon put

an end to my manoeuvres, and the party Avas

detained until I was sufficiently recovered

from the effects of the bloAv to continue our

journey. It was sunset consequently before

we reached Mia. There are two villages of

this name ; the upper, inhabited by Moham¬

medans, the lower by Nestorian Chaldeeans.

A Kurd met us as Ave Avere entering the for¬

mer, Avith a message from Abd-ul-Summit

Bey, to the effect that, having guests, he

could not receive us there, but had provided

a house in the Christian village, where he

would join us after his dinner. I rode on to

the lower Mia, and found a party of Kurds
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belabouring the inhabitants, and collecting

old carpets and household furniture. Finding

that these proceedings were partly meant as

preparations for our reception, though the

greater share of the objects collected was in¬

tended for the comfort of the Bey's Mussulman

guests, I at once put a stop to the pillaging,

and released the sufferers. We found a spa¬

cious and cleanly roof; and with the assist¬

ance of the people of the house, who Avere

ready enough to assist Avhen they learnt we

were Christians, established ourselves for the

night.

Soon after dark another messenger came

from Abd-ul-Summit Bey lo say, that as the

Cadi and other illustrious guests Avere with

him, he could not visit me before the morn¬

ing. Iliad from the first suspected that these

delays and excuses had an object, and that

the chief Avished to give a proof of his dignity

to the Kurds, by treating me in as uncere¬

monious a manner as possible ; so, calling

the Kurd and addressing him in a loud voice,

that the people Avho had gathered round the

house might hear, I requested him to be the

bearer of a someAvhat uncivil answer to his

master, and took care that he should fully

understand ils terms. Ionunco's hair stood

on end at the audacity of this speech, and the

Nestorians trembled at the results. Ibrahim

Agha tittered with delight, and, pushing the

Kurd aAvay by the shoulders, told him to be

particular in delivering his answer. The

message had the effect I had anticipated ; an

hour afterwards, shuffling over the house¬

tops at the great risk of bis shins, and with

a good chance of disappearing doAvn a chim¬

ney, came the Bey. He- Avas enveloped in a

variety of cloaks ; he wore, after the manner

of the Boh tan chiefs, a turban of huge di¬

mensions, about four feet in diameter, made

up of numberless kerchiefs and rags of every

hue of red, yelloAv, and black ; his jacket and

Avide trousers were richly embroidered, and in

his girdle Avere all manner of weapons. In per¬

son he Avas tall and handsome ; his eyes Avere

dark, his nose aquiline, and his beard black ;

but the expression of his face Avas far from

prepossessing. I left him to open the con¬

versation, Avhich he did by a multiplicity of

excuses and apologies for Avhat had passed,

not having, by the Prophet, been aware, he

said, of the rank of the guest by whose pre¬

sence he had been honoured. I pointed out

to him one or tAvo fallacies in his assertions,

and Ave came to a distinct understanding em

the subject, before we proceeded to general ,
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topics. He sat with me till midnight, and

entered, amongst other things, into a long

justification of his conduct towards Christians,

Avhich proved that his authority Avas not es¬

tablished as Avell as he could desire. In deal¬

ing with a Kurd, you are generally safe as

long as you can make him believe that you

are his superior, or his equal.

In the morning the Bey sent me a break¬

fast, and a party of Kurdish horsemen to ac¬

company us as far as the Tiyari frontier,

vvhich was not far distant. Beyond Mia we

passed through Bedou, the largest and most

populous Kurdish village I had seen. The

valley Avas generally Avell cultivated ; the chief

produce appeared to be tobacco and rice, Avith

" garas" and " uthra," two kinds of grain, of

the English names of which I am ignorant.

The garas is, I think, millet.

Our guards Avould not venture into the

territories of the Tiyari, between Avhom and

the Kurds there are continual hostilities, and

quitted us in a narroAv desolate valley, up Avhich

our road to AsheethanoAV led. I lectured my

party on the necessity of caution during our

future Avanderings, and reminded my CaAvass

and Mohammedan servants that they had no

longer the quiet Christians of the plains to

deal with. Resigning ourselves to the guid¬

ance of Ionunco, vvho no\v felt that he Avas on

his own soil, we made our Avay Avith difficulty

over the rocks and stones Avith Avhich the val¬

ley is blocked up, and struck into Avhat our

guide represented to be a short cut to Ashee-

tha. The pathway might certainly, on some

occasions, have been used by the mountain

goats ; but the passage of horses and mules

was a miracle. After a most tedious walk,

Ave reached the top of the pass and looked

doAvn on the village. From this spot the eye

rested upon a scene of great beauty. In front

rose the lofty peak, with its sooavs and glaciers,

visible even from Mosul. At our feet the vil¬

lage spread over the Avhole valley, and de¬

tached houses, surrounded by gardens and

orchards, Avere scattered over the sides of the

mountains. To the right ran the valley which

leads to the Zab. We had little difficulty in

descending through the loose stones and de-

(i) It may be remembered that Beder Khan Bey,

in 1843, invaded the Tiyari districts, massacred in

cold blood nearly 10,000 of their inhabitants, and
carried away as slaves a large number of womeD and

children . But it is perhaps not generally known

that the release of the greater part of the captives

was obtained through the humane interference and

generosity of Sir Stratford Canning, who prevailed

upon the Forte to send a commissioner into Kurdis-
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tritus which cover the face of the mountain,

although both our mules and ourselves had

frequent falls. On reaching the entrance of

the valley, Ave rode at once to the house of

Yakoub, therais or chief of Asheetha, who

received us Avith grateful hospitality.

CHAPTER VII.

Asheetha.A Nestorian House.The Massacre.

Zaweetha.Nestorian Priests.Murphi.Lizan.

of the Massacre.A Tiyari BridgeRaola.

House of the Melek.Tiyari AVomenThe
District of Tkhoma.Alarm of the Inhabitants.
Church Service.Tkhoma Gowaia.A Kurdish
ChiefPass into Baz.Ergub.Return to Tkhoma.

Be-Alatha.Roads of Tiyari.Chonha.Murder
of Melek Ismail. Return to Asheetha.
Auraham.A Copper Mine.Challek Ourmeli.

Subashi.A Kurdish Saint.Malthayiah.
Alkosh. Tomb of the Prophet Na-

hum.RabbanHormuzd.-Telkef and its Christian

inhabitants.Return to Mosul.Second Massacre

in the Nestorian Mountains.Capture and Exile of

Beder Khan Bey.

We had no sooner reached the house of

Yakoub Rais, than a cry of " The Bey is come,"

spread rapidly through the village, and I was

surrounded by a croAvd of men, Avomen, and

boys. My hand Avas kissed by all, and I had

to submit for some time to this tedious pro¬

cess. As for my companion, he was almost

smothered in the embraces of the girls, nearly

all of whom had been liberated from slavery

after the great massacre, or had been sup¬

ported by his brother for some months in

Mosul. (1) Amongst the men Avere many of
my old workmen, Avho Avere distinguished

from the rest of the inhabitants of Asheetha

by their gay dresses and arms, the fruits of
their industry during the Avinler. They Avere

anxious to shoAv their gratitude, and their zeal

in my service. The priests came too, Kasha

Ghioorghis, Kasha Hormuzd, and others.

As they entered the room, the whole assembly

rose, and, lifting their turbans and caps reve¬

rentially from their heads, kissed the hand
extended to them. In the meanwhile the girls
had disappeared, but soon returned, each
bearing a platter of fruit, which they placed
before me. My Avorkmen also brought large

dishes of boiled* garas swimming in butter.

tan, for the purpose ofinducing Beder Khan Bey and
other Kurdish Chiefs to give up the slaves they had
taken, and advanced, himself, a considerable sum

towards their liberation . Mr. Rassam also obtained
the release of many slaves, and maintained and
clothed at bis own expense, and for several months,
not only the Nestorian Patriarch, who had taken
refuge in Mosul, but many hundred Chaldoeans who

had escaped from the mountains.
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There were provisions enough for the whole
company.

The firstinquiiies were after Mar Shamoun,

the Patriarch. 1 produced his letter, which

the priests first kissed and placed to their

foreheads. They afterwards passed it to the

principal men, Avho AA'ent through the same

ceremony. Kasha Ghioorghis then read the

letter aloud, and at its close those present

uttered a pious ejaculation for the Avelfare of

their Patriarch, and reneAved their expres¬
sions of Avelcome to us.

These preliminaries haring been concluded,

Ave had to satisfy all present as to the object,

extent, and probable duration of our journey.

The village Avas in the greatest alarm at a

threatened invasion from Beder Khan Bey.

The district of Tkhoma, Avhich had escaped

the former massacre, Avas noAV the object of

his fanatical vengeance. He was to march

through Asheetha, and orders had already

been sent to the inhabitants to collect pro¬

visions for his men. As his expedition Avas

not to be undertaken before the close of

Ramazan, there was full time lo see the pro¬

scribed districts before the Kurds entered

them. I determined, however, to remain a

day in Asheetha, to rest our mules.

On the morning folloAving our arrival,!

Avent Avith Yakoub Rais to visit the village..

The trees and luxuriant crops had concealed

the desolation of the place, and had given

to Asheetha, from Avithout, a flourishing

appearance. As I Avandered, hoAvever,

through the lanes, I found little but ruins.

A feAv houses Avere rising from the char¬

red heaps ; still the greater part of the

sites Avere Avithout OAvners, the Avhole fa¬

mily having perished. Yakoub pointed out,

as Ave AArent along, the former dAvellings of

Avealthy inhabitants, and told me Iioav and

Avhere they had been murdered. A solitary

church had been built since the massacre,

the foundations of others Avere seen amongst

the ruins. The patliAvays were still blocked

up by the trunks of trees cut down by the

Kurds. Water-courses, once carrying fertility

to many gardens, AA'ere noAV empty and dry;

and the lands Avhich they had irrigated Avere

left naked and unsoivn. I was surprised at

the proofs of the industry and activity of the
feAv surviving families, who had returned to

the village, and had already brought a large

portion of the land into cultivation.

The houses of Asheetha, like those of the

Tiyari districts, (1) are not built in a group,

(1) Asheetha and Zaweetha were formerly looked
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but are scattered over the valley. Each

dAvelling stands in the centre of the land be¬

longing to its OAvner ; consequently, the vil¬

lage occupies a much larger space than

Avould othenvise be required, but has a cheer¬

ful and pleasing appearance. The houses

are simple, and constructed so as to afford

protection and comfort, during winter and

summer. The loAver part is of stone, and

contains two or three rooms inhabited by the

family and their cattle during the cold

months. Light is admitted by the door, and

by small holes in the Avail. There are no.

Avindows, as in the absence of glass, a luxury

as yet unknoAvn in Kurdistan, the cold would

be very great during (he winter, Avhen the

inhabitants are frequently snoAved up for

many days together. The upper floor is con¬

structed partly of stone, and partly of wood,

the Avhole side facing the south being open.

Enormous beams, resting on Avooden pillars

and on the Avails, support the roof. This is

the summer habitation, and here all the

members of the family reside. During July

and August, they usually sleep on the roof,

upon Avhich they erect stages of boughs and

grass resting on high poles. By thus raising

themselves as much above the ground as pos¬

sible, they avoid the vermin Avhich SAvarm in

the rooms, and catch the night winds which

carry aAvay the gnats. Sometimes they

build these stages in the branches of high

trees around the houses. The Avinter provi¬

sion of dried grass and straAv for the cattle is

stacked near the dwelling, or is heaped on

the roof.

As this AATas the first year that the surviving

inhabitants of Asheetha, about 200 families,

had returned to the village and had cultivated

the soil, they Avere almost Avithout provisions

of any kind. We were obliged to send to

ZaAveetha for meat and rice ; and even milk

Avas scarce, the flocks having been carried

aAvay by the Kurds. Garas Avas all Ave could

find to eat. They had no corn, and very little

barley. Their bread Avas made of this garas,.

and upon it alone they lived, except Avhen on

holidays they boiled the grain, and soaked it

in melted butter.

The men were now busy in irrigating the

land ; and seemed to be reAvarded by the pro¬

mise of ample crops of their favourite grain,

and of Avheat, barley, ripe, and tobacco. The

upon as half-independent districts, each having its
own Rais or head. They were neither within the

territories nor under the authority of the Meleks of

Tiyari.
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boys kept up a continued shrill shriek or

whistle to frighten aAvay the small birds,

which had been attracted in shoals by the

ripe corn. When tired of this exercise, they

busied themselves Avith their partridges. Al¬

most every youth in the country carries one

of these birds at his back, in a round Avicker

cage. Indeed, whilst the mountains and the

valleys SAvarm witliAvild partridges, the houses

are as much infesled by the tame. The Avo¬

men, too, Avere not idle. The greater pari, of

them, even the girls, Avere beating out the

corn, or employed in the fields. A feAv Avere

at the doors of the houses working at the

loom, or spinning avooI for the clothes of (he
men. I never saAV more general or cheerful

industry ; even the priests took part in the

labours of their congregation.

walked to the ruins of the school and

dwelling-house, built by the American mis-

. sionaries during their short sojourn in the
mountains. These buildings had been tho cause

of much jealousy and suspicion to the Kurds.

They stand upon tho summit of an isolated

hill, commanding (he Avhole valley. A posi¬

tion less oslen(a(ious and proportions more

modest might certainly have been chosen;

and it is surprising that persons, so well ac¬

quainted with the character of the tribes

amongst Avhom (hey had come lo reside,

should have been thus indiscreet. They Avere,

hoAvever, most zealous and Avorthy men ; and,

had their plans succeeded, I have little doubt

that they Avould have conferred signal benefits

on the Nestorian Chaldasans. I never heard

their names mentioned by the Tiyari, and

most particularly that of Dr. Grant, Avithout

expressions of profound respect, amounting

almost to veneration. (1) There are circum¬

stances connected Avith the massacre of the

Nestorians most painful to contemplate, and

Avhich I willingly forbear to dwell upon.

During the occupation of Asheetha by the

Kurds, Zeinel Bey fortified himself with a feAv

men in the house constructed by the Ame¬

ricans, and the position was so strong, that,

holding it against all the attempts of the

Tiyari to dislodge him, he kept the Avhole of

the valley in subjection.

Yakoub Rais, who Avas naturally of a lively

and jovial disposition, could not restrain his

(1) Dr. Grant, who published an account of his

visit to the mountains, fell a victim to his humane

zeal for the Chaldaeans in mk. After the massacre,

his house in Mosul was filled with fugitives, whom

he supported and clothed. Their sufferings, and the
want of common necessaries before they reached the
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tears as he related to me the particulars of the

massacre. He had been amongst the first

seized by Beder Khan Bey, and, having been

kept by the chief as a kind of hostage, he had

been continually Avithhim, during the attack

on the Tiyari, and had witnessed all the

scenes of bloodshed Avhich ho so graphically

described. Tho descent upon Asheetha Avas

sudden and unexpected. The greater part

of the inhabitants fell victims lo the fury of

the Kurds, avIio endeavoured to destroy every

trace of the village. We Avalked to the

church, which had been neAvly constructed

by the united exertions and labour of the

people. The door Avas so Ioav, that a person,

on entering, had (o perform the fea( of

bringing his back to the level of his knees.

The entrances to Christian churches in the

East are generally so constructed, that horses

and beasts of burthen may not be lodged

there by the Mohammedans. A feAv rituals,
a book of prayer, and the Scriptures, all in

manuscript, Avere lying upon the rude altar;

but the greater part of the leaves Avere want¬

ing, and those Avhich remained were either

torn into shreds, or disfigured by damp and
water. The manuscripts of the churches

Avere hid in the mountains, or buried in

some secure place, at the time of the mas¬

sacre, and as the priests, who had concealed

them, were mostly killed, the books have not

been recovered. A few English prints and

handkerchiefs from Manchester were hung

about the Avails; a bottle and a glass, Avith a

tin plate for the sacrament, stood upon a

(able ; a curtain of coarse cloth hung before

the inner recess, the Holy of Holies, and

these Avere all the ornaments and furniture

of the place.

I visited my former Avorkmen, the priests,

and those whom I had seen at Mosul, and as

it Avas expected that I should partake of the
hospitality of each, and eat of the dishes they

had prepared for megenerally garas float¬

ing in melted rancid butter, wilh a layer of
sour milk aboveby the time I reached

Yakoub's mansion, my appetite Avas abun¬

dantly satisfied. At the door, however,

stood Sarah, and a bevy of young damsels

Avith baskets of fruits mingled Avith ice,

fetched from the glacier; nor Avould they

town, had brought on a malignant typhus fever, of
which many died, and which Dr. Grant caught Whilst

attending the sick in his house. Mosul holds the re¬
mains of most of those who were engaged in the

American missions to Ihe Chaldaeans.
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consent to leave me until I had tasted of

every thing.

We lived in a patriarchal Avay with the

Rais. My bed was made in one corner of

the room. The opposite corner Avas occupied

by Yakoub, his Avife and unmarried daugh¬

ters ; a third Avas appropriated to his son and

daughter-in-laAv, and all the members of his

son's family ; the fourth Avas assigned lo my

companion, and various individuals, whose

position in our household could not be very

accurately determined, took possession of the

centre. We slept well neA'ertheless, and no

one troubled himself about his neighbour.

Even Ibrahim Agha, whose paradise Avas

Chanak Kalassi, the Dardanelles, to which he

ahvays disadvantageous^ compared every¬

thing, confessed that the Tiyari Mountains

Avere not an unpleasant portion of the Sultan's

dominions.

Yakoub volunteered to accompany me dur¬

ing the rest of my journey through the

mountains, and, as he Avas generally kuoAvn,

Avas well acquainted Avith the by-Avays and

passes, and a very merry companion withal,

I eagerly accepted his offer. We left pari of

our baggage at his house, and it Avas agreed

(hat he should occasionally ride one of the

mules. He avbs a very portly person, gaily

dressed in an embroidered jacket and striped

trousers, and carrying a variety of arms in

his girdle.

The country through Avhich avo passed,

after leaving Asheetha, can scarcely be sur¬

passed in the beauty and sublimity of its

scenery. The patches of land on the declivi¬

ties of the mountains Avere cultivated with

extraordinary skill and care. 1 never sbav

greater proofs of industry. Our mules, Iioav-

ever, were dragged over places almost inac¬

cessible to men on foot ; but Ave forgot the

toils and dangers of the way in gazing upon

the magnificent prospect before us. Zaweetha

is in tho same valley as Asheetha. The stream

formed by the eternal snows above the latter

village forces its way to the Zab. On the

sides of the mountains is the most populous

and best-cultivated district in Tiyari. The

ravine beloAv Asheetha is too narroAv to admit

of the road being carried along the banks of

the torrent, and Ave Avere compelled to climb

over an immense mass of rocks, rising to a

considerable height above it. Frequently the

footing was so insecure that it required the

united force of several men to carry the mules

along by their ears and tails. We, Avho AA'ere

unaccustomed to mountain paths,_ were obhg-
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ed to have recourse to the aid of our hands

and knees.

1 had been expected at ZaAveetha, and be¬

fore Ave en tered the first gardens of the village,

a party of girls, bearing baskets of fruit, ad¬

vanced to meet me. Their hair, neatly plat¬

ted and adorned Avith floAvers, fell doAvn their

backs. On their heads they Avore coloured

handkerchiefs loosely tied, or an embroidered

cap. Many were pretty, and the prettiest Avas

Aslani, a liberated slave, Avho had been for

some time under the protection of Mrs. Ras¬

sam ; she led the party, and Avelcomed me to

ZaAveelha. My hand having been kissed by

all, (hey simullaneously threAV themselves

upon my. companion, and saluted him vehe¬

mently on both cheeks; such a mode of sa¬

lutation, in the case of a person, of my rank

and distinction, not being, unfortunately,

considered either respectful or decorous. The

girls were folloAved by the Rais and the prin¬

cipal inhabitants, and I Avas led by them into

the village.

The Rais of Zaweetha had fortunately ren¬

dered some service lo Beder Khan Bey, and

on the invasion of Tiyari his village was spar¬

ed. It had not even been deserted by its in¬

habitants, nor had ils trees and gardens been

injured. It Avas consequently, at the time of

my visit, one of the most flourishing villages

in the mountains. The houses, neat and

clean, Avere still overshadowed by the Avide-

spreading walnut-tree ; every foot of ground

Avhich could receive seed, or nourish a plant,

Avas cultivated. Soil had been brought from

elseAvhere, and built up in terraces on the

precipitous sides of the mountains. A small

patliAvay amongst the gardens led us to the

house of Ihe Rais.

We were received by Kasha Kan a of Lizan,

and Kasha Yusuf of Siatha; the first, one of

the very feAv learned priests left among the

Nestorian Chaldaeans. Our welcome Avas as

unaffected and sincere as it had been at

Asheetha. Preparations had been made for

our reception, and the Avomen of the family

of the chief were congregated around huge

cauldrons at' the door of the house, cooking

an entire sheep, rice and garas. The liven,

heart, and other portions of the entrails, were

immediately cut into pieces, roasted on ram¬

rods, and brought on these skewers into the

room. The fruit, too, melons, pomegranates,

and grapes, all of excellent quality, spread on

the floor, before us, served to allay our ap¬

petites until the breakfast Avas ready. '

Mar Shamoun's . letter was read with the
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usual solemnities by Kasha Kana, and we had

to satisfy the numerous inquiries of the com¬

pany. Their Patriarch was regarded as a

prisoner in Mosul, and his return to the
mountains was looked forward to with deep
anxiety. Everywhere, except in ZaAveetha,
the churches had been destroyed to their
foundations, and the priests put to death.
Some of the holy edifices had been rudely
rebuilt ; but the people were unwilling to
use them until they had been consecrated by
the Patriarch. There were not priests enough
indeed to officiate, nor could others be or¬

dained until Mar Shamoun himself performed
the ceremony. These wants had been the
cause of great irregularities and confusion

in Tiyari, and the Nestorian ChaldaBans, Avho

are naturally a religious people, and greatly
attached to their churches and ministers,

were more alive to them than lo any of their

misfortunes.

Kasha KanaAvas making his weekly rounds
to the villages which had lost their priests.

He carried under his arm a bag full of ma¬
nuscripts, consisting chiefly of rituals and
copies of the Scriptures ; but he had also one

or two volumes on profane subjects which he

prized highly ; amongst them was a Grammar

by Rabba Iohannan bar Zoabee, to Avhich he
was chiefly indebted for his learning. He
read to us-holding as usual the book upside
downa part of the introduction treating of

the philosophy and nature of languages, and
illustrated thetext-by various attempts at the

delineation of most marvellous alphabets. A
taste for the fine arts seemed to prevail gene¬

rally in the village, and the walls of the
Rais's house Avere covered Avith sketches of
wild goats and snakes in every variety of
posture. The young men were eloquent on

the subject of the chase, and related their ex¬

ploits with the wild animals of the moun¬

tains. A cousin of the chief, a handsome

youth very gaily dressed, had shot a bear a

feAv days before, after a hazardous encounter,

and he brought me the skin, Avhich measured

seven feet in length. The two great subjects

of complaint 1 found to be the Kurds and the

bears, both equally mischievous ; the latter

carrying off the fruit both Avhen on the trees

and Avhen laid out to dry, and the former,

the provisions stored for the winter. In some

villages in Benvari the inhabitants pretended

to be in so much dread of the bears, that

they would not venture out alone after dark.

The Rais, finding that I would not accept

his hospitality for the night, accompanied us,
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followed by all the inhabitants, to the out¬

skirts of the village. His frank and manly
bearing, and simple kindness, had made a

most favourable impression upon me, and I

left him with regret. Kasha Kana, too, fully
merited the praise Avhich he received from all
who knew him. His appearance was mild
and venerable; his beard, Avhite as shoav, fell
low upon his breast ; but his garments were

in a very advanced stage of rags. I gave him
a few handkerchiefs, some of which Avere at

once gratefully applied to the bettering of
his raiment ; the remainder being reserved
for the embellishment of his parish church.

The Kasha is looked up to as the physician,

philosopher, and sage of Tiyari, and is treat¬

ed with great veneration by the people. As
we walked through the village, the women

left their thresholds and the boys their sports

to kiss his handa mark of respect, how¬

ever, which is invariably shown to the priest¬

hood.

We had been joined by Mirza, a confiden¬

tial servant of Mar Shamoun, and our party

Avas further increased by several men return¬

ing to villages on our road. Yakoub Rais
kept every one in good humour by his anec¬

dotes, and the absurdity of his gesticulations.

Ionunco, too, dragging his mare over the
projecting rocks, down Avhich he generally
contrived to tumble, added to the general
mirth, and Ave Avent laughing through the

valley.

From Zaweetha to the Zab, there is almost
an unbroken line of cultivation on both sides
of the valley. The two villages of Miniyamsh
and Murghi are buried in groves of walnut-

trees, and their peaceful and flourishing ap¬

pearance deceived me until I wandered
amongst the dwellings, and found the same
scenes of misery and desolation that I had
witnessed at Asheetha. But nature Avas so

beautiful that we almost forgot the havoc of
man, and envied the repose of these secluded
habitations. In Miniyanish, out of seventy
houses, only twelve had risen from their
ruins ; the families to Avhichthe rest belong¬
ed having been totally destroyed. Yakoub
pointed out a spot where above three hundred
persons had been murdered in cold blood, and
all our party had some tale of horror to re¬

late. Murghi was not less desolate than
Miniyanish, and eight houses alone had been
resought by their owners. We found an old
priest, blind and grey, bowed down by age
and grief, the solitary survivor of six or eight
of his order. He was seated under the shade
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of a Avalnut-tree, near a small stream. Some

children of the village Avere feeding him Avith

grapes, and on our approach his daughter

ran into the half-ruined cottage, and brought

out a basket of fruit and a loaf of garas bread.

I endeavoured to glean some information

from the old man as to the state of his flock;

but his mind Avandered to the cruelties of the

Kurds, or dAvelt upon the misfortunes of his

Patriarch, over Avhose fate he shed many

tears. None of our party being able to con¬

sole the Kasha, I gave some handkerchiefs to

his daughter, and Ave resumed our journey.

Our road lay through the gardens of the

villages, or through the forest of gall-bearing

oaks which clothe the mountains above the

line of cultivation. But it was everywhere

equally difficult and precipitous, and we tore

our way through the matted boughs of over¬

hanging trees, or the thick foliage of creepers

which hung from every branch. Innumer¬

able rills, led from the mountain springs into

the terraced fields, crossed our path and ren¬

dered our progress still more tedious. We

reached Lizan, however, early in the after¬
noon, descending to the village through

scenery of extraordinary beauty and gran¬

deur.

Lizan stands on the river Zab, which is

crossed by a rude bridge. I need not weary

or distress the reader Avith a description of
desolation and misery, hardly concealed by

the most luxuriant vegetation. We rode to

the graveyard of a roofless church slowly

rising from its ruinsthe first edifice in tho
village to be rebuilt. We spread our carpets

amongst the tombs ; for as yet there were no

inhabitable houses. The Melek, with tho few
who had survived the massacre, Avas living

during the day under the trees, and sleeping

at night on stages of grass and boughs, raised

on high poles, fixed in the very bed of tho
Zab. By this latter contrivance they succeed¬

ed in catching any breeze that might be car¬

ried doAvn the narrow ravine of the river, and
in freeing themselves from the gnats and

sandflies abounding in the valley.

It Avas near Lizan that occurred one of the
most terrible incidents of the massacre, and

an active mountaineer offering to lead me to

the spot, I followed him up the mountain.

Emerging from the gardens Ave found our-

selves-at the foot of an almost perpendicular

detritus of loose stones,' terminated, about

one thousand feet above us, by a wall of lofty

rocks. Up this ascent Ave toiled for above an

hour, sometimes clinging to small shrubs
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whose roots scarcely reached the scanty soil

beloAv; at others craAvling on our hands and

knees ; crossing the gullies to secure a foot¬

ing, or carried doAvn by the^stones which Ave

put in motion as Ave advanced. We soon saAV

evidences of the slaughter. At first a soli¬

tary skull rolling down with the rubbish ;
then heaps of blanched bones; further up

fragments of rotien garments. As we ad¬

vanced, these remains became more frequent;

skeletons, almost entire, still hung to the

dAvarf shrubs. I Avas soon compelled to re¬

nounce an attempt to count them. As we ap¬

proached the wall of rock, the declivity be¬

came covered Avith bones, mingled Avith the

long platted tresses of the women, shreds of

discoloured linen, and Avell-Avorn shoes. There

were skulls of all ages, from the child un¬

born to the toothless old man. We could not

avoid treading on the bones as we advanced,

and rolling them Avith the loose stones into

the valley beloAv. "This is nothing," ex¬

claimed my guide, who observed me gazing

with wonder on these miserable heaps;

" they arc but the remains of those Avho were

thrown from above, or sought to escape the

sword by jumping from the rock. Follow

mo I" He sprang upon a ledge running

along the precipice that rose before us, and

clambered along the face of the mountain

overhanging the Zab, now scarcely visible at

our feet. I followed him as Avell as I was able

to some distance ; but when the ledge be¬

came scarcely broader than my hand, and

frequently disappeared for three or four feet

altogether, I could no longer advance. The

Tiyari, Avho had easily surmounted these dif¬

ficulties, returned to assist me, but in vain.

I was still suffering severely from the kick

received in my leg four days before, and Avas

compelled to return, after catching a glimpse

of an open recess or platform covered Avith

human remains.

When the fugitives Avho had escaped from

Asheetha spread the news of the massacre

through the valley of Lizan, the inhabitants

of the villages around collected such part of
their property as they could carry, and took

refuge on the platform I have just described

and on the rock above, hoping thus to

escape the notice of the Kurds, or to be able
to defend, against any numbers, a place al¬

most inaccessible. Women and young chil¬

dren, as Avell as men, concealed themselves

in a spot which the mountain goat could

scarcely reach. (1) Beder Khan Bey was not

(1) When amongst the Bakhtiyari 1 saw a curious
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long in discovering their retreat ; but, being

unable to force it, he surrounded the place

Avith his men, and Availed until they should

be compelled to ]»eld. The Aveather Avas hot

and sultry ; the Christians had brought but

small supplies of Avater and provisions ; after

three days the first began to fail them, and

they offered to capitulate. The terms pro¬

posed by Beder Khan Bey, and ratified by an

oath on the Koran, Avere the surrender of

their arms and properly. The Kurds were

then admitted to the platform. After they

had taken the arms from their prisoners,

they commenced an indiscriminate slaughter,

until, Aveary of using their Aveapons, they

hurled the feAv survivors from the rocks into

the Zab beloAv. Out of nearly one thousand

souls, Avho are said to have congregated here,

only one escaped.

We had little difficulty in descending to

the village ; a moving mass of stones, skulls,

and rubbish carried us rapidly doAvn the de¬

clivity. The Melek, Avho had but recently

been raised to that rank, his predecessor

having been killed by the Kurds, prepared a

simple meal of garas and butter the only

provisions that could be procured. The feAv

stragglers Avho had returned to their former

dAvellings collected round us, and made the

usual inquiries after their Patriarch, or re¬

lated their misfortunes. As I expressed sur¬

prise at the extent of land already cultivated,

they told me that the Kurds of some neigh¬

bouring villages had taken possession of the

deserted property, and had soAvn grain and

tobacco in the spring, Avhich the Tiyari Avere

noAV compelled to irrigate and look after.

The sun had scarcely set,Avhen I was driven

by SAvarms of insects to one of the platforms

in the river. A slight breeze came from the

ravine, and lAvas able lo sleep undisturbed.

The bridge across the Zab at Lizan is of

basket-Avork. Stakes are firmly fastened

together Avith tAvigs, forming a long hurdle,

reaching from one side of the river to the

other. The tAvo ends are laid upon beams,

resting upon piers on the opposite banks.

Both the beams and the basket-work are kept

instance of the agility of the women of the moun¬

tains. I occupied an upper room in a tower, form¬

ing one of the corners in the yard of the chiefs

harem. I was accustomed to lock my door on the

outside with a padlock. The wife of the chief advis¬

ed me to secure the window also. As I laughed at

the idea of any one being able to enter by it, she or¬

dered one of her handmaidens to convince me, which

she did at once, dragging herself up in the most

marvellous way by the mere irregularities of the
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in their places by heavy stones heaped upon

them. Animals, as Avell as men, are able to

cross over this frail structure, AA'hich SAvings

to and fro, and seems ready to give way at

every step. These bridges are of frequent oc¬

currence in the Tiyari mountains.

As some of the beams had been broken,

the bridge of Lizan formed an acute angle

Avith the stream below, and Avas scarcely to

be crossed by a man on fool. We had con¬

sequently to swim the mules and horses, a

labour of no slight trouble and difficulty, as

the current Avas rapid, and the bed of the

river choked with rocks. More than an hour

was Avasted in finding a spo( sufficiently clear

of stones, and in devising means to induce

the animals to enter the water. We resumed

our journey on the opposite side of the valley.

But before leaving Lizan I must mention the

heroic devotion of ten Tiyari girls, from the

village of Serspeetho, who, as they Avere led

across the bridge by the Kurds, on their re¬

turn from the great massacre, preferring

dealh to captivity and conversion, threAv

themselves simultaneously into the Zab, and

were drowned in its Avaters.

We noAV entered a valley formed by a tor¬

rent AA-hich joins the ZabbeloAv Lizan. On the

opposite side, but far in the distance, Avere

the Kurdish villages of the district of Chal, (1)

surrounded by trees and gardens. We passed

through the small Chaldaean village of Shoordh,

noAV a heap of ruins, inhabited by a feAv

wretched families, Avhose priest had been re¬

cently put to death by Nur-Ullah Bey, the

Chief of the Hakkiari tribes. From Shoordh

Ave descended into a wild and rocky ravine,

leading to the once rich and populous valley

of Raola. We soon found ourselves on the

outskirts of cultivation. A feAv feel of soil

Avere rescued from the bed of the torrent, and

soAvn Avith tobacco and garas. These strag¬

gling plots led us into a series of orchards

and gardens, extending to the district of

Tkhoma.

We Avere nearly Iavo hours in reaching the

house of tho Melek. (2) My party having gra¬

dually increased as Ave rode among the scat-

bricks. After witnessing this feat, I could believe
anything of the activity of the Kurdish Avomen.

(0 Their names are Chal, Sershkioutha, Behedri,

Beshoukha, Shuraisi, Beea, and Dalasha. The dis¬

trict is under an hereditary chief, Tatar Bey, who

pays tribute to the Governor of Amadiyah, and is

consequently dependent upon the Pasha of Mosul.

(2) Literally, King, the title given to the chiefs of

Tiyari.
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tered cottages, I Avas folloAved by a large com¬

pany. Melek Khoshaba (1) had been apprised

of my intended visit, for he met us with the

priests and principal inhabitants at some dis¬

tance from his dAvelling. I Avas much struck

by his noble carriage and handsome features.

He Avore, like the other chiefs, a dress of very

gay colours, and a conical cap of felt, slightly

embroidered at the edges, in Avhich Avas stuck

an eagle's feather. The men who accompa¬

nied him were mostly tall and Avell made, and

were more sliOAvily dressed than the inha¬

bitants of other villages through which Ave

had passed. Their heads Avere shaved, as is

customary amongst the Tiyari tribes, a small

knot of hair being left uncut on the croAvn,

and alloAved to fall in a plat down the back.

This tail, with the conical cap, gives them the

appearance of Chinese. The boys, in addition

to their inseparable partridges, carried cross-

boAvs, Avith Avhich they molested every small

bird that appeared, and almost every one had

an eagle's feather in his cap.

We folloAved the Melek to his house, which

stood high above the torrent on the declivity

of the mountain. The upper or summer room

Avas large enough to contain all the party.

The Melek and priests sat on my carpets ; the

rest ranged themselves on the bare floor

against the Avails. The girls brought me, as

usual, baskets of fruit, and then stood at (he

entrance of the room. Many of them were

very pretty ; but Ihe daughter of the chief, a

girl of fourteen, excelled them all. I have

seldom seen a more lovely form. Her com¬

plexion was fair, her features regular, her

eyes and hair as black as jet ; a continual

smilo played upon her mouth, and an expres¬

sion of mingled surprise and curiosity stole

over her face, as she examined my dress, or

followed my movements. Her tresses, un-

confined by the coloured handkerchief bound

loosely round her head, fell in disorder doAvn

her back, reaching to her waist. Her dress

Avas more gay, and neater, than that of the

other Avomen, Avbo evidently confessed her

beauty and her rank. I motioned to her to

sit down, but that was an honour only re¬

served for the mother of the Melek, avIio occu¬

pied a corner of the room. At length she

approached timidly to examine more closely

a pocket compass, AA'hich had excited the

Avonder of the men .

The threatened invasion of Tkhoma by Be¬

der Khan Bey Avas the chief subject of conver-

(I) A corruption of Khath Shaba, Sunday.
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sation, and caused great excitement amongst

the inhabitants of Raola. They calculated the

means of defence possessed by the villagers

of the proscribed district ; but whilst wish¬

ing them success against the Kurds, they de¬

clared their inability to afford them assist¬

ance ; for they still trembled at the recollection

of the former massacre, and the very nameof

theBohtan chief struck terror into the hearts

of the Tiyari. They entreated me to devise

some mode of delivering them from the dan¬

ger. "It is true," said the Melek, "that

when Nur-Ullah Bey joined Beder Khan

Bey in the great massacre, the people of

Tkhoma marched Avith the Kurds asai-ft us ;

but could they do otherwise ? for i».i.-y fear¬

ed the chief of Hakkiari. They are our bro¬

thers, and Ave should forgive them ; for the

Scriptures tell us to forgive even our enemies.

This pious sentiment Avas re-echoed by all

the company.

Several men, Avhose Avives and daughters

were still in slavery, came to me, thinking

that I could relieve them in their misfortune ;

and there Avas scarcely any one present Avho

had not some tale of grief to relate. Several

members of the family of Melek Khoshaba,

including his cousin, to whom he had suc¬

ceeded in the chiefship, had been killed in the

massacre. The villages in the valley of Raola

having, hoAvever, suffered less than those Ave

had previously visited, were fast returning to

their former prosperity.

Whilst Ave were discussing these matters

the Avomen left the room, and I observed

them , shortly after, performing their ablutions

by a rill in a garden beloAv. They stripped

themselves Avithout restraint of all their gar¬

ments, and loosed their hair OA'er their shoul¬

ders. Some slood in the stream, and poured

Avater over one another out of Avooden boAvls ;

others combed and platted the long Iresses

of their companions, avIio crouched on the

grass at their feet. Tho younger girls and

children played in the brook, or ran over the

meadoAv. They remained thus for abcvo an

hour, unnoticed by (he men, and as unmind¬

ful of their presence as if they bathed in some

secluded spot, far distant from any human

habitation.

The Melek insisted upon accompanying us,

with the priests and principal inhabitants, to

the end of the valley. As Ave passed through

the village Ave saAV the Avomen bathing at al¬

most every door ; nor did they appear at all

conscious that we Avere near them. This

simple and primitive mode of washing is thus _
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publicly practised amongst all the Chaldaean

tribes, particularly on the Saturday. The

men neither heed nor interfere, and their

wives and daughters are not the less virtuous

or modest.'

Although all this district is knoAvn as Rao¬

la, yet its length has rendered distinct names

for various parts of the village necessary. The

houses are scattered over the sides of the
mountains, and surrounded by gardens and

vineyards. A torrent, rising at the head of

the valley, is divided into innumerable

water-courses, carried along the sides of the

hills to the most distant plots of cultivation.

Its waters are consequently entirely absorbed,

except during the period of Avinter rains, Avhen

they seek an outlet in the Zab. The gardens

are built up in terraces, and are soAvn Avith

tobacco, rice, and such vegetables and grains

as are peculiar to the mountains. The valley

is Avell wooded Avith fruit trees, amongst

which are the walnut, fig, pomegranate,

apple, and mulberry.

Melek Khoshaba accompanied me to a rude

monument raised over the bodies of fifty pri¬

soners, who had been murdered at the time

of the invasion, and left me at the entrance

of the village. We had to pass through a

narroAV and barren ravine, and a rocky gorge,

before entering the district of Tkhoma. Our

path lay in (he bed of the torrent ; and the

mountains, rising precipitously on either side,

shut in a scene of extraordinary wildness and

solitude. This Avas the only road by which
we could reach Tkhoma, Avithout crossing the

lofty ranges of rocks surrounding it on all

other sides. A resolute body of men might

have held the ravine against any numbers.

This Avas one of the most dangerous tracks

Ave had to traverse during our journey. On

the heights above are one or two villages, in¬

habited by the Apenshai (1) Kurds, who are

always engaged in hostilities Avith the Tiyari,

and fall upon such as are crossing the fron¬

tiers of Tkhoma. My party Avas numerous

and Avell armed, and keeping close together

we travelled on Avithout apprehension.

We emerged suddenly from this wilderness,

and saAV a richly cultivated valley before us.

Flocks of sheep and goats Avere browsing on

the hill sides, and herds of cattle Avandered

in the meadoAvs beloAv. These Avere the first

domestic animals Ave had seen in the Chal-

(1) By the Kurds they are called Pinianshi.
(2) The era of the Seleucidce (the Greek or Alex¬

andrian year, or the era of contracts, as it is some¬

times called,) was once in general use amongst the
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daean country, and they showed that hitherto

Tkhoma had escaped the hand of the spoiler.

Tavo villages occupied opposite sides of the

valley; on the right, Ghissa, on the left,

Birijai. We rode to the latter. The houses

are built in a cluster, and not scattered

amongst the gardens, as in Tiyari. We were

surrounded by the inhabitants as soon as Ave

entered the streets, and they vied Avith one

another in expressions of Avelcome and offers

of hospitality. Kasha Hormuzd, the principal

priest, prevailed upon me to accompany him

to a house he had provided, and on the roof

of Avhich carpets Avere speedily spread. The

people were in great agitation at the report of

Beder Khan Bey's projected march upon

Tkhoma. They immediately flocked round

us, seeking for neAvs. The men Avere better

dressed than any Nestorian Chaldaeans I had

yet seen. The felt cap Avas replaced by tur¬

bans of red and black linen, and these Iavo

favourite colours of the Kurds Avere conspi¬

cuous in their ample trousers, and embroi¬

dered jackets. As they carried pistols and

daggers in their girdles, and long guns in

their hands, they could scarcely be distin¬

guished from the Mussulman inhabitants of

the mountains. Tho women Avore small em¬

broidered scull-caps, from beneath Avhich

their hair fell loose or in plaits. Their shirts

were richly emboridered, and round their

necks and bosoms Avere hung coins and

beads. They Avere happy in having escaped

so long the fanaticism and rapacity of the

Kurds. But they foresaw their fate. AllAvas

bustle and anxiety ; the women were burying

their ornaments and domestic utensils in se¬

cure places ; the men preparing their arms,

or making gunpoAvder. I Avalked to the

church, Avhere the priests were collecting

their books, and the holy vessels to be hid in

the mountains. Amongst the manuscripts I

saAV many ancient rituals, forms of prayer,

and versions of the Scripture ; the Acts of the

Apostles, and the Epistles, on vellum, the first

and last leaves Avanting, and Avithout date,

but evidently of a very early period ; and a

fine copy of the Gospels, Acts, and Epistles,

also on vellum, entire, Avith numerous illu¬

minations, Avritten in the year of the Seleu-

cidaa 1552, (2) in the time of " Mar Audishio,

Patriarch of the East, and of the Chaldaeans."

I Avas much touched by the unaffected hos-

Christians, Jews, and Mussulmans of the East, and is
to this day always employed by the Chaldaeans. It

commences in October b. c. 312; according to the

Chaldceans one year later.
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pitality and simple manners of the two priests,

Kashas Hormuzd, and Khoshaba, who en¬

tertained me ; a third AA'as absent. Their

dress, torn and soiled, shoAved that they Avere

poorer than their congregation. They had

just returned from the vineyards, Avhece they

had been toiling during the day ; yet they

were treated Avith reverence and respect ; the

upper places were given to them , thfey Avere

consulted on all occasions, and no one dreAv

nigh Avithout kissing the hand, scarred by

the plough and the implements of the field.

Almost every house furnished something

tOAvards our evening repast ; and a long train

of girls and young men brought us in messes

of meat, foAvls, boiled rice, garas, and fruit.

The priests and the principal inhabitants

feasled Avith us, and there remained enough

for my servants, and for the poor who Avere

collected on the roof of a neighbouring house.

After our meal many of the Avomen came to

me, and joined Avith the men in debating on

their critical position, and in forming schemes

for the security of their families, and the de¬

fence of their village. It was past midnight

before the assembly separated.

The folloAving day being Sunday, Ave Avere

roused at da\vn to attend the service of the

church. The Iavo priests officiated in white

surplices. The ceremonies Avere short and

simple ; a portion of Scripture was read and

then interpreted by Kasha Hormuzd in the

dialect in use in the mountains feAv under¬

standing the Chaldasan of the books. His

companion chanted the prayprs the congre¬

gation kneeling or standing, and joining in

the responses. There Avere no idle forms or

salutations ; the people used the sign of the

cross Avhen entering, and bowed Avhen the

name of Christ occurred in the prayers. The

Sacrament Avas administered to all present-

men, Avomen, and children partaking of the

bread and Avine, and my companion receiving

it amongst the rest. They Avere disposed to

feel hurt at my declining to join them, until

explained that I did not refuse from any

religious prejudice. When the service Avas

ended the. congregation embraced one an¬

other, as a symbol of brotherly love and con¬

cord, (1) and left the church. I could not

but contrast these, simple and primitive rites

with the senseless mummery, and degrad¬

ing forms, adopted by the converted Chal-

(l) This custom, it will be remembered, prevailed

generally amongst the primitive Christians The

Roman Catholic church has retained the remem¬

brance of it in the " Pax."
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dseans of the plains the unadorned and

imageless Avails, wilh the hideous pictures

and monstrous deformities Avhich encumber

the churches of Mosul.

The vestibule of the church Avas occupied

by a misshapen and decrepit nun. Her bed

Avas a mat in the corner of the building, and

she AA'as cooking her garas on a small fire

near the door. She inquired, Avith many

tears, after Mar Shamoun, and hung round

the neck of my companion Avhen she learnt

that he had been living wilh him. Voavs of

chastity are very rarely taken amongst the

Nestorian Chaldasans; and this Avomati,Avhose

deformity might have precluded the hope of

marriage, Avas the sole instance Ave met Avith t

in the mountains. Convents for either ser

are unknoAvn.

Birijai contained, at the time of my visit,

nearly one hundred houses, and Ghissa forty.

The inhabitants ivere comparatively rich, pos¬

sessing numerous flocks, and cultivating a

large extent of land. There were priests,

schools, and churches in both villages.

One of the Meleks of the tribe came early

from Tkhoma GoAvaia, (2) the principal vil¬

lage in the district, to Avelcome me to his

mountains, and to conduct me to his house.

He explained that as it Avas Sunday the Chal¬

daeans did not travel, and consequently the

other Meleks and the principal inhabitants

had not been able to meet me. We took

leave of the good people of Birijai, Avho had

treated us with great hospitality, and followed

MeJek Putros up the valley.

To our left Avas the small Kurdish hamlet

of Hayshat, high up in a sheltered ravine.

An uninterrupted line of gardens brought us

lo the church of Tkhoma GoAvaia, standing in

the midst of scattered houses, this village be¬

ing built like those of Tiyari. Here Ave found

almost the Avhole tribe assembled, and in

deep consultation on the state of affairs. We

satin a loflabove the church during the greater

part of the day, engaged in discussion on the

course to be pursued to avoid the present dif¬

ficulties, and to defend the valley against the

expected attack of Beder Khan Bey. The men,

Avho Avere all Avell armed, declared that they

Avere ready to die in the defence of their vil¬

lages; and that, unless they Avere overcome

by numbers, they would hold the passes

against the forces of the Kurdish chief. The

Kurds, Avho inhabited two or three hamlets in

Tkhoma, had also assembled. They expressed

(2) i. e. middle or centre Tkhoma.
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sympathy for the Christians, and offered to

arm in their behalf. After much debate it

Avas resolved to send at once a deputation to

the Pasha of Mosul, to beseech his protection

and assistance. Tavo priests, two persons

from the families of the Meleks, and two of

the principal inhabitants, were chosen ; and a

letter Avas Avritten by Kasha Bodaca,oneof

the most learned and respectable priests in

the Mountains. It was a touching appeal,

setting forth that they were faithful subjects
of the sultan, had been guilty of no offence,

and were ready to pay any money, or submit

to any terms that the Pasha might think fit

to exact. The letter, after having been ap¬

proved by all present, and sealed with the

seals of the chiefs, Avas delivered to the six

deputies, who started at once on foot for Mo¬

sul. At the same time no precaution was to

be omitted to place the valley in a stale of de¬

fence, and to prepare for the approach of the

Kurds.

There Avere in Tkhoma three Meleks, each

chosen from a different family by the tribe.

The principal was Melek Putros,a stout

jovial fellow, gaily dressed, and well armed.

His colleagues were of a more sober and more

Avarlike appearance. There were no signs of

poverty among the people ; most of the men

had serviceable Aveapons, and the women

AArore gold and silver ornaments. All the young

men carried cross-bows, in the use of which

they were very skilful, killing the small birds

as they rested on the trees. A well-armed

and formidable body of men might have been

collected from the villages, which, properly

directed, could, I have little doubt, have ef¬

fectually resisted the invasion of Beder Khan

Bey.

There are five Chatean villages in the dis¬

trict of TkhomaGhissa, Birijai, Tkhoma

GoAvaia, Muzra, and Gunduktha: and four

Kurdish Apenshai, Hayshat, Zaweetha, and

Guzeresh. The largest is Tkhoma -Gowaia,

containing 160 houses, and the residence of

the Meleks. By the Kurds, Tkhoma is cor¬

rupted into Tkhobi; and the greater part of

the Chaktan names undergo similar changes.

We passed the night on the roof of the

church, and rose early to continue our jour¬

ney to Baz. The valley and pass, separating

Tkhoma from this district, being at this time

of the year uninhabited, is considered inse¬

cure, and Ave were accompanied by a party of

armed men, furnished by the Meleks. The

chiefs themselves Avalked Avith us to the vil¬

lage of Mezrai, whose gardensadioin. those of
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Tkhoma Gowaia. The whole valley, indeed,

up to the rocky barrier, closing it towards the

east, is an uninterrupted line of cultivation.

Above the level of the artificial wafer-courses,

derived from the torrent near its source and

irrigating all the lands of the district, are fo¬

rests of oaks, clothing the mountains to with¬

in a short distance of their summits. Galls

are not so plentiful here as in Tiyari; they

form, however, an article of commerce with

Persia, where they find a better market than

in Mosul. Rice and flax are very generally

cultivated, and fruit-trees abound.

We stopped for a feAv minutes at Gunduk¬

tha, the last village in Tkhoma, to see Kasha

Bodaka, Avhom wo found preparing, at the re¬

quest of his congregation, (o join ihe deputa¬

tion to the Pasha of Mosul. We took leave of

him, and he started on his journey. He was

an amiable, and, for the mountains, a learned

man, much esteemed by the Chaldsean tribes.

Being one of tho most skilful penmen of the

day, his manuscripts Avere much sought after

for the churches. He was mild and simple in

his manners, and his appearance was mark¬

ed by that gentleness, and unassuming dig¬

nity, Avhich I had found in more than one of

the Nestorian Chaldaean priests. (1)

The torrent enters the valley of Tkhoma by

a very narrow gorge, through which a road,

partly constructed of rough stones piled up in

the bed of the stream, is with difficulty car¬

ried. In the winter, Avhen the rain has

swollen the waters, this entrance .must be im¬

practicable; and even at. this time, we could

scarcely drag our mules and horses over the
rocks>,-and "through the deep pools in which

-the'iorrent abounds. All signs of cultivation

iioav ceased. Mountains rose on all sides,

barren and treeless. Huge rocks hung over

the road, or towered above us. On their

pinnacles, or in their crevices, a few goats

sought a scanty herbage. The savage nature

of the place Avas heightened by its solitude.

Soon after entering the ravine, we met a

shepherd-boy, dragging after him a sheep

killed by the bears ; and a little beyond we

found the reeking carcase of a bullock, which

had also fallen a victim to these formidable

animals, of whose depredations we heard con¬

tinual complaints. I observed on the moun¬

tain-sides several flocks of ibex, and some of

our party endeavoured to get within gun¬

shot; but after sunrise their watchfulness

(0 Mr. Ainsworth, writing of Kasha Kana, ofLizan,
observes that he resembled in his manners and ap-

; pearance an English clergyman.
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cannot be deceived, and they bounded off to

the highest peaks, long before the most wary

of our marksmen could approach them.

We Avere steadily making our Avay over the

loose stones and slippery rocks, when a party

of horsemen were seen coming tOAvards us.

They Avere Kurds, and I ordered my party to

keep close together, that Ave might be ready

to meet them in case of necessity. As they

were picking their way over the rough ground

like ourselves, to the evident risk of their

horses' necks as well as of their OAvn , I had

time to examine them fully as they drew near.

In fro :t, on a small, lean, and jaded horse,

rode a tall gaunt figure, dressed in all the

taAvdry garments sanctioned by Kurdish taste.

A turban of wonderful capacity, and almost

taking Avithin its'dimensions horse and rider,

buried his head, which seemed to escape by

a miracle being driven in betAveen his shoul¬

ders by the enormous pressure. From tho

centre of this mass of many coloured rags

rose a high conical cap of white felt. This

load appeared to give an unsteady rolling gait

to the thin carcase below, which could with

difficulty support it. A most capacious pair

of claret-coloured trousers bulged out from the

sides of the horse, and well nigh stretched

from side to side of tho ravine. Every shade

of red and yelloAv was displayed in his em¬

broidered jacket and cloak ; and in his girdle

Avere Aveapons of extraordinary size, and most

fanciful Avorkmanship. His eyes were dark

and piercing, and overshadowed by shaggy

eyebroAvs; bis nose aquiline, his cheeks hol-

Ioav, his face long, and his beard black and

bushy. No lAvi ths tan ding the ferocity of his

countenance, and its unmislakeable expres¬

sion of villany, it would have been difficult to

repress a smile at the absurdity of ihe figure,

and the disparity between it and the miser¬

able animal concealed beneath. This Avas a

Kurdish dignitary of the first rank ; a man

AA-ell knoAvn for deeds of oppression and

blood ; the Mutesellim, or Lieulenant-GoA-er-

nor under Nur-Ullah Bey, the chief of llak-

kiari. He Avas folloAved by a small body of

Avell-armed men, resembling their master in

the motley character of their dress ; Avhich,

however, Avas somewhat reduced in the pro¬

portions, as became an inferiority of rank.

The cavalcade Avas brought up by an indivi¬

dual differing considerably from those Avho

had preceded. His smooth and shining chin,

and the rich gloAv of raki (1) upon his cheeks,

(!) Ardent spirits, extracted from raisins or dates.
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Avere undoubted evidences of Christianity.

He had the accumulated obesity of all his

companions; and rode, as became him, upon

a diminutive donkey, Avhich he urged over the

loose stones with the point of a clasp-knife.

His dress did not differ much from that of the

Kurds, except that, instead of AA-arlike wea¬

pons, he carried an ink-horn in his girdle.

This AA'as Bircham, the " goulama d'Mira,"(2)

as he Avas commonly called, a half renegade

Christian, who was the steAvard, banker, and

secretary of the Hakkiari chief.

I saluted the Mutesellim, as Ave elbowed

each other in the narrow pass ; but he did

not seem inclined to return my salutation,

oihenviso than by a curl of the lip, and an

indistinct grunt, which he left me to interpret

in any Avay I thought proper. It Avas no use

quarrelling with him, so I passed on. We

had not proceeded far, Avhen one of his horse¬

men returned to us, and called away Yakoub

Rais, Ionunco, and one of the men of Tkhoma.

Looking back, I observed them all in deep

consultation with the Kurdish chief, who had

dismounted lo wait for them. I rode on, and

it Avas nearly an hour before the three Chal¬

daeans rejoined ns. lonunco's eyes Avere

starling out of his head wilh fright, and the

expression of his face Avas one of amusing

horror. Even Yakoub's usual grin had given

way to a look of alarm. The man of Tkhoma

AA-as less disturbed . Yakoub began by en¬

treating me to return at once to Tkhoma and

Tiyari. The Mutesellim, he said, had used

violent threats ; declaring that as Nur-Ullah

Bey had served one infidel Avho had come to

spy out the country, and teach the Turks its

mines, alluding to Schultz, (3) so he would

serve me, and had sent oft' a man to the Hak¬

kiari chief to apprise him of my presence in

the mountains. "We must turn back at once,"

exclaimed Yakoub, seizing the bridle of my

horse, " or, Wallah 1 that Kurdish dog will

murder us all." I had formed a different

plan ; and, calming the fears of my party as

aa'cII as I Avas able, I continued my journey

tOAvards Baz. Ionunco, lHwever, racked his

brain for every murder that had been attri¬

buted to Nur-Ullah Bey ; and at each new

tale of horror Yakoub turned his mule, and

voAved he would go back to Asheetha.

We rode for nearly four hours through this

Avild solitary valley. My people were almost

afraid to speak, and huddled together as if

(2) The servant of the Mir or Prince.

(3) It will be remembered that this traveller was

murdered by Nur-Ullah Bey.
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the Kurds were coming doAvn upon us. Tavo

or three of the armed men scaled the rocks,

and ran on before us as scouts ; but the soli¬

tude was only broken by an eagle soaring

above our heads, or by a wild goat which

occasionally dashed across our path. In the

spring, and early summer, these noAv desolate

tracks are covered with the tents of the people

of Tkhoma, and of the Kurds, who find on the

slopes a rich pasture for their flocks.

It was mid-day before we reached the foot

of tho mountain dividing us from the district

of Baz. The pass we had to cross is one of

(he highest in the Chalda?an country, and at

this season there was snow upon it. The

ascent Avas long, steep, and toilsome. We

were compelled to walk, and even Avithout our

Aveight, the mules could scarcely climb tho

acclivity. But we were well reAvarded for our

labour Avhen Ave gained tho summit. A scene

of extraordinary grandeur opened upon us.

At our feet stretched the valley of Baz,its

villages and gardens but specks in the dis¬

tance. Beyond the valley, and on all sides of

us, Avas a sea of mountainspeaks of every

form and height, some snOAV-capped, others

bleak and naked ; the furthermost rising in

the distant regions of Persia. I counted nine

distinct mountain ranges. Tavo vast rocks

formed a kind of gateway on the crest of the

pass, and I sat betAveen (hem for some mi¬

nutes, gazing upon the sublime prospect be¬

fore us.

The descent avbs rapid and dangerous, and

so precipitous that a stone might almost have

been dropped on the church of Ergub, first

visible like a Avhite spot beneath us. We

passed a rock, called the "Rock of Butter,"

from a custom, perhaps of pagan origin, ex¬

isting amongst the Chaktean shepherds, of

placing upon it, as an offering, a piece of the

first butter made in the early spring. As Ave

approached the village, we found several of

the inhabitants labouring in the fields. They

left their Avork, and followed us. The church

stands at some distance from the houses, and

when Ave reached it the villagers compelled

all my servants to dismount, including Ibra¬

him Agha, Avho muttered a curse upon the

infidels as he took his foot out of the stirrup.

The Christians raised their turbans,a mark

of reverence always shoAvn on these occasions.

The houses of Ergub are built in a group.

We stopped in a small open space in the centre

of them, and I ordered my carpet to be spread

near a fountain, shaded by a cluster of trees.

We were soon surrounded by the inhabitants
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of the village. The Melek and the priest seated

themselves with me ; tho rest slood round in

a circle. The men were Avell dressed and

armed ; and , like (hose of Tkhoma, they could

scarcely be distinguished from the Kurds.

Many of the Avomen Avere pretty enough to be

entitled to the front places (hey had taken in

the crowd. They Avore silver ornaments and

beads on (heir foreheads, and Avere dressed

in jackets and trousers of gay colours.

After the letter of the Patriarch had been

read, and the inquiries concerning him fully

satisfied, the conversation turned upon the

expected expedition of Beder Khan Bey against

Tkhoma, and the movements of Nur-Ullah

Bey, events causinggreat anxiety to the people

of Baz. Although this district, had been long

under (ho chief of Hakkiari, paying an annual

tribute to him, and having been even sub¬

jected to many vexatious exactions, and to acts

of oppression and violence, yet it had never

boon disarmed, nor exposed lo a massacre

such as had taken place in Tiyari. There

was, hotvever, cause to fear that the fanatical

fury of Beder Khan Bey might be turned upon

it as Avell as upon Tkhoma, and the only hope

of the inhabitants was in the friendly inter¬

ference of Nur-Ullah Bey, whose subjects (hey

now professed themselves to be. They had

begun to conceal their church-books and pro¬

perty, in anticipation of a disaster.

Both the Melek and the priest pressed mo

lo accept their hospitality. I preferred tho

house of Ihe latter, to Avhich avc moved in tho

afternoon. My host Avassuffering much from

the ague, and was moreover old and infirm.

I gave him a feAv medicines to stop his fever,

for Avhich he Avas very grateful. He accom¬

panied me to the church ; but the bare walls

alone were standing ; tho books and furniture

had been partly carried away by the Kurds,

and partly removed for security by tho people

of the village.

After the events of the morning 1 had made,

up my mind to proceed at once lo Nur-Ullah

Bey, Avhose residence was only a short day's

journey distant ; but on communicating my

intention to Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, he became

so alarmed, and so resolutely declared that he

would return alone rather than trust himself

in the hands of the Mir of Hakkiari, that I was

forced to give up my plan. In the present

state of the mountains there were only two

courses open to me; either lo visit the chief,

Avho would probably, after learning the object

of my journey, receive and assist me as he

had done Dr. Grant ; or to retrace my steps
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without delay. I decided upon the latter with

regret, as I was thus unable to visit Jelu and

Diz, the two remaining districts of the Nesto¬

rian ChaldaBans. I did not, however, com¬

municate my plans to any one; but learning

that there Avere two of Nur-Ullah Bey's at¬

tendants in the village, I sent for them, and

induced them, by a small present, to take a

note to their master. I instructed them to

report that it was my intention to visit him

on the folloAving day, and sent a Christian to

see that they took the road to Julamerik. The
treachery and daring of Nur-Ullah Bey were

so well known, that I thought it most prudent

to deceive him, in case he might wish to way¬

lay me on my return to Tkhoma. I started

therefore before day-break, without any one

in the village being aware of my departure,

and took the road by which Ave had reached

Baz the day before.

The district of Baz contains five large vil¬

lages: Ergub, Makhtayah, Shaoutha, Or-

wantiz, and Besanua, Avhich follow in this

order down the valley. It is well cultivated

and well Avatered, producing tobacco, flax,

rice, and grain of various kinds.

We crossed the pass as quickly as Ave were

able, hurried through the long barren valley,

and reached Gunduktha, without meeting

any one during our journey, to the no small

comfort of my companions, Avho could not

conceal their alarm during the Avhole of our

morning's ride.

We stopped lo breakfast at Gunduktha, and

saw the Meleks at Tkhoma Gowaia. The

people of this village had felt much anxiety

on our account, as the Mutesellim had passed

the night there, and had used violent threats

against us. I learnt that he Avas going to

Chal to settle some differences Avhich had

arisen betAveen the Kurds of that district and

of Hakkiari, and that Bircham had been sent

to Tkhoma by Nur-Ullah Bey to withdraw his

, family and friends ; " for, this time," said

the chief, " Beder Khan Bey intends to finish

with the Christians, and will not make slaves

for consuls and Turks to liberate."

As I was desirous of leaving Tkhoma as

soon as possible, I refused the proffered hos¬

pitality of Melek Putros, and rode on to Biri¬

jai.

Being unwilling to return to Asheetha by

Raola and the villages I had already visited, I

determinednotAvithstanding the account

given by the people of Tkhoma of the great

difficulty of the passes between us and the

Zabto cross the mountain of Khouara,
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which rises at the back of Birijai. I found

that their descriptions had not been exagge¬

rated. We were tAvo hours dragging our¬

selves over the loose stones, and along tho

narroAV ledges, and reached the summit weary

and breathless. From the crest we overlook¬

ed the whole valley of Tkhoma, with its smil¬

ing villages, bounded to the east by the lofty
range ofKareetha; to the Avest I recognised

the peaks of Asheetha, the valley of the Zab,

Chal, and the heights inhabited by the

Apenshai Kurds.

The mountain of Khouara is the Zomaor

summer pasture-groundsof the inhabitants

of Ghissa and Birijai. As we ascended Ave

passed many rude sheds and caverns, half-

blocked up at (he en(rance with loose stones,

in which the flocks are kept during

the night, to preserve them from wild ani¬

mals. There is a fountain at a short dis¬

tance from the top of the pass, and a feAv trees

near it; but the mountain is otherwise

naked, and, at this time of the year, without

verdure.

My companions amused themselves by

rolling large stones doAvn the declivity, and

watching them as they bounded over the

rocks, till they disappeared in the ravines be¬

neath ; setting in motion an avalanche of

rubbish, Avhich swep( doAvn (he sides of the

mountain, and threatened to ovenvhelm the

stragglers, Avho still toiled up the ascent, or a

solitary shepherd, keeping his flock in the

valley.

An hour's rapid descent brought us to the

Tiyari village of Be-Alatha,a heap of ruins

on the opposite side of a valley. The feAv

surviving inhabitants Avere in extreme pover¬

ty, and the small-pox was raging amongst

them. The water-courses destroyed by the

Kurds had not been repaired, and the fields

were mostly uncultivated. Even the church

had not yet been rebuilt-; and as the trees

Avhich had been cut down Avere still lying

across the road, and the charred timber still

encumbered the gardens, the place had a

most desolate appearance. We Avere hospi¬

tably received by a Shamasha, or deacon,

whose children, suffering from the prevailing

disease, and covered Avith discoloured blains,

croAvded into the only small room of the

Avretched cottage. Women and children, dis¬

figured by the malignant fever, came to me

for medicines ; but it Avas beyond my poAver

to relieve them. Our host, as well as the rest

of the inhabitants, was in extreme poverty.

Even a little garas, and rancid butter, could
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With difficulty be collected by contributions

from all the houses, and I Avas at a loss to
discover hoAv the people of Be-Ala tha lived.

Yet the deacon was cheerful and contented,

dwelling Avith resignation upon the misfor¬
tunes that had befallen his village, and the

miserv of his family.
On "leaving the village, noAV containing

only ten families, I was accosted by an old
priest, who had been Avaiting until we pass¬

ed, and who entreated me to eat bread under

his roof. As his cottage was distant I was

compelled to decline his hospitality, though
much touched by his simple kindness, and

mild and gentle manners. Finding that I

would not go Avith him, he insisted upon ac¬

companying us to the next village, and took

Avith him three or four sturdy mountaineers,

to assist us on our journey ; for the roads, he

said, Avere nearly impassable.

Without the assistance of the good priest

our attempt to reach Marth d'Kasra would

certainly have been hopeless. More than
once we turned back in despair, before the
slippery rocks and precipitous ascents. Ibra¬

him Agha, embarrassed by his capacious

boots, which, made after the fashion of the
Turks, could have contained the extremities of
a whole family, was more beset with difficul¬
ties than all the party. When ho attempted
to ride a mule, unused to a pack-saddle, he
invariably slid over the tail of the animal,
and lay sprawling on the ground, to the
great amusement of Yakoub Rais, with whom

his adventures were a never-failing source of

.anecdote in the village assemblies. If he
walked, either his boots became wedged into

the crevices of the rocks, or filled with gravel,
to his no small discomfort. At length, in at¬

tempting to cross a bed of loose stones, he

lost all presence of mind, and remained fixed

in the middle, fearful to advance or retreat.

The rubbish yielded lo his, grasp, and he look¬

ed down into a black abyss, towards which
he found himself gradually sinking with the
avalanche he had put in motion. There Avas

certainly enough to frighten any Turk, and
Ibrahim Agha clung to the face of the declivity

picture of despair. " What's the Kurd

doing ?" cried a Tiyari, with whom all Mus¬
sulmans Avere Kurds, and who was waiting to

pass on ; " Is there anything here to turn a

man's face pale ? This is dashta, dashta"
(a plain, a plain). Ibrahim Agha, who guessed
from the words Kurd and dashta, the mean¬

ing of which he had learnt, the purport of the
Christian's address, almost forgothis danger in
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his rage and indignation. " Gehannem with

your dashta 1" cried he, still clinging to the

moving stones, " and dishonour upon your

wife and mother. Oh 1 that I could only get

one Avay or the other lo sIioav this infidel Avhat

it is (o laugh at the beard of an Osmanli, and

to call him a Kurd in the bargain 1" With

the assistance of the mountaineers he Avas at

length rescued from his perilous position,

but not restored to good humour. By main

force the mules Avere dragged over this and

similar places; the Tiyaris seizing Ihem by

the halter and tail, and throAving them on

their sides.

Wo Avere two hours struggling through

these difficulties before reaching Marth
d'Kasra, formerly a large village, but iioav

containing only forty houses. (1) Its appear¬

ance, however, Avas more flourishing than

that of Be-Alatha ; and the vineyards, and

gardens surrounding it had been carefully
trimmed and irrigated. Above Marth d'Kasra,

on a lofty overhanging rock, is the village of
Lagippa, reduced to ten houses. It is not ac¬

cessible to beasts of burden. I rode to the
house of a priest, and sat there whilst the

mules Avere resting.

As Ave Avere engaged in conversation, Ibra¬

him Agha, who had not yet recovered his

composure, entered the room labouring under

symptoms of great indignation. The cause

of his anger Avere some women Avho had com¬

menced their ablutions, in the manner I have
already described, near the spot where he had

been sitting. " When I told them to go to a

greater distance," said he, " they replied,
that if I did not wish to see them, I might

turn my head the other way. If these infi¬
dels have no modesty," continued he, " let
them at least know that Ave Mussulmans have.

Mohammed Pasha, upon Avhom God has had
mercy ! declared of the Arabs, that the men
were without religion, the women^ without

drawers, and the horses without bridles ; but
these unbelievers eat more dirt than all the

Arabs, and are verily little better than the
beasts of the field." Having calmed the wrath
of Ihe Cawass, I reasoned with the priest on
the impropriety of this habit ; but he did not
appear al all sensible of it, only observing

that the custom was general in the moun¬

tains.
The road betAveen Marth d Kasra and

Chonba was no less difficult and dangerous

than that we had taken in the morning. The

(1) The village contains two churches and two

priests.
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gardens of the former village extend to the
Zab, and we might have followed the valley ;

but the men who Avere with us preferred the
shorter road over the mountain, that we
might reach Chonba before night-fall. On
approaching the Zab, I observed a most sin¬
gular mass of conglomerate, the deposits of
the river, but raised about 500 feet above its
bed by a substratum of schists, and appa¬

rently upheaved from its original site by a

comparatively recent convulsion of nature.

The villages in the valley of the Zab had
suffered more from the Kurds than any other
part of Tiyari. Chonba was almost deserted ;

its houses and churches a mass of ruins, and
its gardens and orchards uncultivated and
neglected. There was no roof under which
we could pass the night, and we were

obliged to spread our carpets under acluster of
walnut trees, near a clear and most abun¬
dant spring. Under these trees Avas pitched

the tent of Beder Khan Bey, after the great

massacre ; and here he received Melek
Ismail, when delivered a prisoner into his
hands. Yakoub, who had been present at the

murder of the unfortunate chief of Tiyari,

thus described the event. After performing

prodigies of valour, and heading his people in
their defence of the pass Avhich led into the
upper districts, Melek Ismail, his thigh broken
by a musket-ball, was carried by a few fol¬

lowers to a cavern in a secluded ravine ;

Avhere he might have escaped the search of
his enemies, had not a Avoman, to save her
life, betrayed his retreat. He was dragged
down the mountain with savage exultation,

and brought before Beder Khan Bey. Here
he fell upon the ground. " Wherefore does
the infidel sit before me ?" exclaimed the fe¬
rocious chief, Avho had seen his broken limb,
" and what dog is this that has dared to shed
the blood of true believers?" " 0 Mir," re¬
plied Melek Ismail, still undaunted, and partly

raising himself, " this arm has taken the lives

of nearly twenty Kurds; and, had God spared
me, as many more Avould have fallen by it."
Beder Khan Bey rose and Avalked to the Zab,
making a sign to his attendants that they

should bring the Melek to him. By his direc¬
tions they held the Christian chief over the

river, and, severing his head from his body

with a dagger, cast them into the stream.
All the family of theMelekhad distinguished

themselves, at the time of the invasion, by
their courage. His sister, standing by his
side, slew four men before she fell mortally
wounded.

Over the spring, where Ave had alighted,

formerly greAV a cluster of gigantic walnut

trees, celebrated in Tiyari for their size and

beauty. They had been cut down by the
Kurds, and their massive trunks were still
stretched on the ground. A few smaller trees

had been left standing, and afforded us

shelter. The water, gushing from the foot of
an overhanging rock, was pure and refresh¬
ing; but the conduits, which had once carried

it into the fields, having been destroyed, -a

small marsh had been formed around the
spring. The place consequently abounded in

musquitoes, and we were compelled lo keep

up large fires during ihe night, to escape

their attacks.

On the following morning we ascended the

valley of the Zab, for about three miles, to
cross over the river. The road led into the
district of upper Tiyari, its villages being
visible from the valley, perched on the sum¬
mits of isolated rocks, or half concealed in
sheltered ravines. The scenery is sublime.

The river forces itself though a deep and
narrow gorge, the mountains rising one above

the other in Avild confusion, naked and barren,
except Avherethe mountaineers have collected

the scanty soil, and surrounded their cottages

with gardens and vineyards.

A bridge of wicker Avork at this part of the

river Avas in better repair than that of Lizan,
and Ave crossed our mules Avithout difficulty.

Descending along the banks of the Zab for a
short distance, Ave struck into the mountains,
and passing through Kona Zavvi and.Bitti,

two Kurdish villages buried in orchards,
reached Serspeetho about mid-day. We sat
for two hours in the house of the priest, who
received us very hospitably. Out of eighty
families thirty have alone survived ; the rest

having been" utterly destroyed. The two
churches were still in ruins, and but a feAv
cottages had as yet been rebuilt.

In the afternoon Ave resumed our journey,

and, crossing a high and barren mountain,

descended into the valley of Asheetha.
I spent a day in the village, to give rest to

our mules ; for they stood in great need of it,
after crossing the mountains of Tiyari. As
I was desirous of visiting some copper mines,

described to me by the people of the district,
I engaged Kasha Hormuzd, and one Daoud,

who had been a workman at Nimroud, to
accompany me. We left Asheetha, followed

by Yakoub, the priests, and principal inha¬
bitants, who took leave of us at some dis¬
tance from the village. We chose a different
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road from that Ave had folloAved on entering

the mountain, and thus avoided a most pre¬

cipitous ascent. Descending into the valley,

leading from Benvari to Asheetha, Ave came

upon a large party of travellers, whom Ave at

first took for Kurds. As they discharged

their guns, and stopped in the middle of a

thicket of rushes groAving in the bed of the

torrent, we approached them. They proved

to be Nestorian Chaldaeans returning from

Mosul to the mountains. Amongst them,

to my surprise, I found Kasha Oraho. (1)

This very amiable, learned, and Avorthy priest

had fled from Asheetha at the time of the

massacre. On account of his erudition, inti¬

mate knoAvledge of the political condition of

the tribes, and acquaintance with the tenets

and ceremonies of the Chaldaean church, he

had acted as secretary to Mar Shamoun during

his exile. Nearly three years had elapsed

since he had quitted his mountains, and he

pined for his native air. Against the advice

of his friends he had determined to leave

the plains, and he Avas hoav on his return,

Avith his Avife and son, to Tiyari. I sat Avith

him for a feAv minutes, and Ave parted, never

to meet again. A feAv days after our meet¬

ing Beder Khan Bey and his hordes descend¬

ed into Asheetha. Fresh deeds of violence

recalled the scenes of bloodshed to Avhich

the poor priest had formerly been a Avitness ;

and he died of grief, beAvailing the miserable

condition of the Christian tribes.

We no longer folloAved the same valley Ave

had ascended on our approach to Tiyari ; but

entered the mountains to the right, and,

after a rapid ascent, found ourselves in a

forest of oaks. Our guides were some time

in finding the mouth of the mine, Avhich was

only knovvn to a few of the mountaineers.

At a distance from the entrance, copper ores

were scattered in abundance amongst the

loose stones. I descended Avith some diffi¬

culty, and discovered many passages running

in various directions, all more or less blocked

up Avith rubbish and earth, much of Avhich

we had to remove before I could explore the

interior of the mine. The copper runs in

veins of bright blue, in small crystals, in

compact masses, and in poAvder which I could

scrape out of the cracks of the rocks Avith a

knife. I recognised at once in the latter the

material used to colour the bricks aqd orna-

(4) A corruption of Auraham, Abraham.

(2) Two large villages so called, inhabited by Nes¬

torian Chaldaeans ; but forming a separate district,

and paying tribute directly to the Pasha of Mosul.
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ments in the Assyrian Palaces. After follow¬

ing several ramifications, as far as the accu¬

mulated rubbish Avould permit, I returned

into the open air. The mine had evidently

been opened and worked at a very remote

period ; and its entrance was so Avell conceal¬

ed by rocks and stones, that it was difficult

to account for its discovery. In the Tiyari

mountains, particularly in the heights above

Lizan and in the valley of BerAvari, mines of

iron, lead, copper,and other minerals abound.

Both the Kurds and the Chaldaeans make

their OAvn Aveapons and implements of agri¬

culture, and cast bullets for their rifles, col¬

lecting the ores which are scattered on the

declivities, or brought down by the torrents.

Leaving the district of Holamoun and Ge-

ramoun (2) to our right, Ave entered a deep

valley, and rode for five hours through a

thick forest of oak, beech, and other moun¬

tain trees. We passed a feAv encampments

of Kurds, Avho had chosen some laAvn in a

secluded dell to pitch their black tents ; but

Ave saAV no villages until Ave reached Challek.

By the roadside, as we descended to this place,

I observed an extensive ruin , of substantial

masonry of square stones. I Avas unable to

learn that any tradition attached to the re¬

mains, nor could I ascertain their name, or

determine the nature and use of the building.

It Avas evidently a very ancient work, and

may have been an Assyrian fort to command

the entrance into the mountains. The pass

is called Kesta, from a Kurdish village of that

name.

Challek is a large village, inhabited partly

by Chaldasans and partly by Kurds. There

are about fifteen families of Christians, Avho

have a church and a priest. The gardens are

very extensive, and Avell irrigated, and the

houses are almost concealed in a forest of

fruit-trees. We passed the night in the re¬

sidence of the Kiayah, and Avere hospitably

entertained.

In the morning Ave rode for some time along

the banks of the Khabour, and about five

hours and a half from Challek forded the

Supna, one of its confluents. The valley of

Berwari is here broken up into numberless

ravines, and is thickly wooded wilh the gall-

bearing oak. The mountain-range separat¬

ing us, at this point, from the valley of Ama¬

diyah, is considerably lower than where we

They were formerly very flourishing ; but having

recently been much harassed by Beder Khan Bey,

the inhabitants have mostly fled to the higher

mountains. The district produces very fine galls.
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lad previously crossed it. Scattered over

the hills are numerous Kurdish villages, and

the turreted castle of a chief may occasionally

be seen, in the distance, croAvning the sum¬

mit of some isolated rock. Kalah Gumri, the

residence of Abd-ul-Summit Bey, is visible

from all parts of Berwari.

We stopped at the Kurdish village of Our-

meli during the middle of the day, and found

there a Su-bashia kind of superintendent
tax-gathererfrom Mosul, who received me

in a manner Avorthy the dignity of both. He

was dressed in an extraordinary assortment

of Osmanlu and Kurdish garments, thegreater

part of Avhich had been, of course, robbed

from the inhabitants of the district placed

under his care. He treated me Avith sump¬

tuous hospitality, at the expense of the Kurds,

to whom he proclaimed me a particular friend

of the Vizir, and a person of very exalted

worth. He brought, himself, the first dish

of pillau, which was followed by soups,

chicken-kibaubs, honey, yaghort, cream,

fruit, and a variety of Kurdish luxuries. He

refused to be seated, and Avaited upon me

during the repast. It Avas evident that all

this respectful attention, on the part of so

great a personage, Avas not intended to be

throAvn aAvay ; and Avhen he retired I collect¬

ed a feAv of the Kurds, and, obtaining their

confidence by paying for my breakfast, soon

learnt from them that my host had dealt so

hardly Avith the villages in his jurisdiction,

that the inhabitants, driven to despair, had

sent a deputation to lay their grievances

before the Pasha. This might explain the

fashion of my reception, Avhich I could

scarcely attribute to my oAvn merits. As I

anticipated, he came to me before I left, and

commenced a discourse on the character of

Kurds in general, and on the way> of govern¬

ing them. " Wallah, Billah, 0 Bey 1" said

he, " these Kurds are no Mussulmans ; they

are Avorse than unbelievers ; they are nothing

but thieves and murderers ; they will cut a

man's throat for a para. You will knoAv Avhat

to tell His Highness when he asks you about

them. They are beasts that must be driven

by the bit and the spur ; give them too much

barley," continuing the simile, " and they
will get fat, and vicious, and dangerous. No,
no, you must take aAvay the barley, and

CO The principal place of a district of the same
name, which has a governor appointed from, and

directly with, Mosul.

(2) This fanatic, who was one of Beder Khan Bey's
principal advisers, when entering Mosul, was accus-
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leave them only the straAv." " You have,

no doubt," I observed, eyeing his many-

coloured Kurdish cloak, " taken care that as
little be left them to fatten upon as possible."

" I am the lowest of His Highness's servants,"

he replied, scarcely suppressing a broad grin ;
" but, nevertheless, God knows that I am not

the least zealous in his service." It was at

any rate satisfactory to find that, in the Su-

bashi's system of government, Kurds and

Christians Avere placed on an equal footing,

and that the Mussulmans themselves noAV

lasted of the miseries they had so long in¬

flicted with impunity upon others.

We soon crossed the valley of Amadiyah,

and, meeting the high road betAveen Daou-

deeya (1) and Mosul, entered some Ioav hills

thickly set with Kurdish villages. In Kuremi,

through Avhich we passed, there dAvells a

very holy Sheikh, Avho enjoys a great reputa¬

tion for sanctity and miracles throughout

Kurdistan. He Avas seated in the Iwan, or

open chamber, of a very neat house ; built,

kept in repair, and continually white-Avashed

by the inhabitants of the place. . A beard,

Avhite as snoAV, fell almost to his Avaist;and
he Avore a turban and a long gown of spotless

Avhite linen. He is almost blind, and sat

rocking himself to and fro, fingering his

rosary. He keeps a perpetual Ramazan, ne¬

ver eating betAveen daAvn and sunset. On a

slab, near him, was a row of Avater-jugs of

every form, ready for use when the sun went

doAvn. Ibrahim Agha, avIio Avas not more

friendly to the Kurds than the Su-bashi,

treated (he Sheikh (o a mos( undignified

epithet as he passed ; which, had it been

overheard by the people of the village, might

have led to hostilities. Although I might not

have expressed myself so forcibly as the

CaAvass, I could not but concur generally in

his opinion Avhen reflecting that this man,

and some others of the same class, had been

the chief cause of the massacres of the unfor¬

tunate Christians ; and that, at that moment,

his son, Sheikh Tahar, (2) Avas urging Beder

Khan Bey to prove his religious zeal by

shedding aneAv the blood of the Chaldaeans.

We stopped for the night in the large Ca¬

tholic Chaldaean village of Mungayshi, con¬

taining above forty Christian houses, a new

church, and tAvo priests. The inhabitants

tomed to throw a veil over his face that his sight
might not be polluted by Christians, and other im¬

purities in the place. He exercises an immense in¬
fluence over the Kurdish population, who look upon

him 03 a saint and worker of miracles.
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carry on a considerable trade Avith Mosul in

raisins, and their vineyards are extensive and

well cultivated. They complained bitterly of

the governor of Daoudeeya, Avho had plun¬

dered them, they said, of every thing; and

they also had sent a deputation to the Pasha.

A pass, over a richly-Avooded range of

hills, leads from Mungayshi into a fertile

plain, watered by several streams, and occu¬

pied by many Kurdish villages. Beyond, the

mountains are naked and most barren. We

wandered for some hours amongst pinnacles,

through narroAv ravines, and over broken

rocks of sandstone, all scattered about in the

wildest confusion. Not a blade of vegetation

was to be seen ; the ground Avas parched by

the sun, and Avas here and there blackened by

volcanic action. We came to several large

pools of hot sulphurous springs, bubbling up

in many parts of the valley. In the spring,

both the Kurds and the people of the sur¬

rounding villages congregate near these re¬

servoirs, and pitch their tents for nearly a

month ; bathing continually in the Avaters,

which have a great reputation for their me¬

dicinal qualities.

A long defile brought us to the toAvn of

Dohuk, formerly a place of some importance,

but noAV nearly in ruins. It is built on an

island formed by a small stream, and pro¬

bably occupies an ancient site. Its castle, a

mud building Avith turrets, Avas held for some

time by the hereditary Kurdish chief of the

place, against Injeh Bairakdar Mohammed

Pasha ; but Avas reduced, and has since been

inhabited by a Turkish governor. Ismail

Bey, the Mutesellim, received me very civilly,

and I breakfasted Avith him. The son of a Kur¬

dish chief, of some importance in the neigh¬

bourhood, Avas visiting the Bey. He Avas dress¬

ed in a most elaborately embroidered suit, had

ponderous jewelled rings in his ears, carried

enormous Aveapons in his girdle, and had

stuck in his turban a profusion of marigolds

and other floAvers. He Avas a handsome in¬

telligent boy ; but, young as he might be,

he Avas already a precocious pupil of Sheikh

Tahar ; and, when I put him upon a religious

topic, he entered most gravely into an argu¬

ment to prove the obligation imposed upon

Mussulmans to exterminate the unbelievers,

supporting his theological vieAvs by very apt

quotations from the Koran.

My horses, Avhich had been sent from Ama¬

diyah, Avere Availing for me here; and leaving

our jaded mules Ave rode on to the Christian

village of Malthaiyah, about one hour beyond,
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and in the same valley as Dohuk. Being

anxious to visit the rock-sculptures near this

place, I took a peasant with me and rode to

the foot of a neighbouring hill. A short

Avalk up a very difficult ascent brought me to

the monuments.

Four tablets have been cut in the rock.

On each tablet are nine figures. The sculp¬

ture is Assyrian, and evidently of the later

period, contemporary with the edifices of

Khorsabad and Kouyunjik. The subjects

represented in the four bas-reliefs are similar,

and appear to be an adoration of the gods.

Tavo figures, the first and the last, are those

of kings; the remainder those of divinities,

standing upon animals. The first god Avears

the horned cap, square, not rounded at the

top, and surmounted by a point, or by a fleur-

de-lys ; the ornament being so much defaced

that I Avas unable to distinguish clearly Avhich.

He holds a ring in one hand, and a thong or

snake in the other, and stands on two ani¬

mals, a bull and a kind of gryphon, or lion

with the head of an eagle, but without Avings.

The second divinity is beardless, holds a

ring in one hand, and is seated on a chair,

the arms and loAver parts of which are sup¬

ported by human figures Avith tails (somewhat

resembling those on the vase discovered at

Nimroud), and by birds Avith human heads.

The Avhole rests upon Iavo animals, a lion and

a bull.

The third divinity resembles the first , and

stands on a winged bull. The four fblloAving

have stars Avith six rays, resting on the top

of the horned cap. The first of them has a

ring in one hand, and stands on a gryphon

without Avings ; the second also holds aring,

and is raised on a horse, caparisoned after

the fashion of the horses represented in the

sculptures of Khorsabad ; the third Avields an

object precisely similar to the conventional

thunderbolt of the statues and pictures of the

Greek Jove, and is supported by a Avinged

lion ; and the fourth is beardless, carries a

ring, and stands on a lion AA'ithout Avings.

The tAvo kings, Avho are facing (he divini-

ties,have one hand elevated, and bear a mace,

or some instrument resembling it, in the

other.

All the tablets have suffered much from

long exposure to the atmosphere, and one

has been almost destroyed by the entrance

into a chamber, which probably at one time

served for a tomb, cut in the rock behind it.

As the sculpture has been sacrificed to this

excavation, it would appear to OAve its origin
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to a people differing from those avIio buried

their dead there, and occupying the country

at an earlier period. It is possible, however,

that the door of the tomb Avas closed by a

slab, upon Avhich the bas-relief Avas continued,

and that the Avhole Avas carefully united to

conceal the entrance. Similar excavations

occur among the rock-sculptures of Bavian,

which belong to the same period as those of

Malthaiyah.

The details in these bas-reliefs arc, as far

as they can be distinguished, precisely simi¬

lar to those on the later Assyrian monuments.

In the head-dress of the kings, in the form of

the chair of the sitting divinity, and in the

mode of treatment, the sculptures of Mal¬

thaiyah closely resemble those of Khorsabad.

I returned to the village after sunset. My

CaAvass and servants had established them¬

selves for the night on the roof of the church,

and the Kiayah had prepared a very substan¬

tial repast. The inhabitants of Malthayah

are Catholic Chaldaeans ; their conversion not

dating many years.. The greater part joined

us in the evening. My companion, who

was ahvays ready to plunge into a reli¬

gious controversy, and delighted in the subtle

distinctions betAveen the Nestorian and Ro¬

man Catholic creeds, engaged them at once

on these subjects ; bringing about a noisy

theological combat, which lasted till past

midnight, without any one being convinced

of his errors.

Next morning we rode over a dreary plain

to Alkosh. In a defile, through the hills

behind the village, I observed several rock-

tombs, excavations similar to those of Mal¬

thaiyah ; some having rude ornaments above

the entrance, the door-Avays of others being

simply square holes in the rock.

On reaching Alkosh I proceeded at once to

the house of the Kiayah, but found his apart¬

ments occupied by a Su-bashi, a pompous

ill-favoured Turk, who, putting his head out

of the AvindOAv, asked, in a very impertinent

way, who I Avas, Avhence I came, where I Avas

going, and Avhat I Avanted, questions Avhich

were not otherwise ansAvered than by his

being speedily dislodged from his corner, and

pushed by the shoulders into the street, to

his no small surprise, and to the great satis¬

faction and delight of a crowd of by-standers,

(1) Court of justice.
(2) Literally stick-money, the tax on Buits paid to

the Cadi.

(3) According to St. Jerome, El Kosh or El Kosha,
the birth-place of the prophet, was a village in Ga¬
lilee, and his tomb was shown at Bethogabra new
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Avho had been all more or less the victims of

his extortions. " What dog are you," ex¬
claimed Ibrahim Agha, as he gave him the

last push into the gutter, and made many

very offensive and umvarran table allusions

to (he female members of his family, " to

establish a Makiamah (l)up there, and cross-

question people like his Reverence the Cadi?

0 you offspring of a bad breed 1 you shall

have the Dahiakparasi ; (2) but it shall be on

the soles of your feet."

Alkosh is a very considerable Christian

village. The inhabitants, Avho Avere formerly

pure Chaldasans, have been converted to Ro¬

man Catholicism. It contains, according to

a very general tradition, the tomb of Nahum,

the prophetthe Alkoshite, as he is called

in the introduction to his prophecies. It

is a place held in great reverence by Mo¬

hammedans and Christians, but especially

by JeAvs, Avho keep the building in re¬

pair, and flock here in great numbers at

certain seasons of the year. The tomb is a

simple plaster box, covered with green cloth,

and standing at the upper end of a large

chamber. On the walls of the room are slips

of paper, upon Avhich are Avrillen,in distort-r

ed HebreAv characters, religious exhortations,

and the dales and particulars of the visits of

various JeAvish families. The house con¬

taining the tomb is a modern building.

There are no inscriptions, nor fragments of

any antiquity about the place ; and I am not

aAvare in Avhat the tradition originated, or

hoAv long it has attached to the village of

Alkosh. (3)

After visiting the tomb I rode to the con¬

vent of Rabban Hormuzd, built on the almost

perpendicular sides of lofty rocks, enclosing

a small recess or basin, out of Avhich there is

only one outlet, a narroAv and precipitous

ravine, leading abruptly into ihe plains. The

spot is Avell suited to solitude and devotion.

Half buried in barren crags, the building can

scarcely be distinguished from the natural

pinnacles by Avhich it is surrounded. There

is scarcely a blade of vegetation to be seen,

except a few olive trees, encouraged, by the

tender solicitude of the monks, to struggle

Avith the barren soil. Around the convent,
in almost every accessible part of the moun¬

tains, are a multitude of caves or chambers

Emmaus. As his prophecies were written after the
captivity of the ten tribes, and apply exclusively to
Nineveh, the tradition, which pointii to the village
in Assyria as the place of his death, is not Without
weight.
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in the rock, said to have once served as re- '

treats for a legion of hermits, and from Avhich

most probably Avere ejected the dead, to make

room for the living ; for they appear to have

been, for the most part, at a very remote

period, places of burial, a few having been

purposely constructed for dwelling-places,

whilst others may have been enlarged to

meet the increased Avants of the neAV te¬

nants. The number of these recesses must

at one time have been very great. They are

now rapidly disappearing, and have been so

doing for centuries. (1) Still the sides of the

ravine are in some places honeycombed by

them.

The hermits, who may once have inhabited

the place, have left no successors. A lonely

monk from the convent may occasionally be

seen clambering over the rocks ; but other¬

wise the solitude is seldom disturbed by the

presence of a human being.

The ascent to the convent, from the en¬

trance of the ravine, is partly up a flight of

steps rudely constructed of loose stones, and

partly by a narroAV pathway cut in the rock.

We Avere, therefore, obliged to dismount, and

to leave our horses in a cavern at the foot of

the mountain.

Rabban Hormuzd Avas formerly in the pos¬

session of the Nestorian Chaldaeans; but

has been appropriated by the Catholics since

the conversion of the inhabitants of Alkosh,

Tel Kef, and other large villages of the plain.

It is said to have been founded by one of the

early Chaldaaen patriarchs, in the latter part

of the fourth century. The saint, after Avhom

the convent is called, is much venerated by

the Nestorians. He was, according to some

traditions, the son of a king of Persia, and a

Christian martyr. The convent is an exten¬

sive building, partly excavated in the rocks,

and partly constructed of stones Avell cut and

fitted together. Since it was plundered by

the Kurds, under the Bey of Rowandiz, no at¬

tempt has been made to restore the rich orna*-

ments which once decorated the chapel, and

(i) When Mr. Rich visited the convent, in the early

part of this century, the number of the caves was

daily diminishing. The rock in which they had

been cut was rapidly crumbling away, filling up

with rubbish many of these recesses, and carrying

away others altogether. The monks too had destroy¬

ed many, when hewing stone for the repair of the

building. (Rich's Narrative of a Residence in Koor-

distan, etc., vol. ii., p. 94.)
(I) The seal used by Mar Shamoun bears the same

title, and the Patriarch so styles himself in all
public documents. It is only lately that he has been

induced, on some occasions, when addressing Euro-
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principal halls. The walls are now naked

and bare, except Avhere hung Avith a few

hideous pictures of saints and holy families,

presented or stuck up by the Italian monks

who occasionally visit the place. In the cha¬

pel are the tombs of several Patriarchs of the

Chaldaean church, buried here long before its

divisions, and Avhose titles, carved upon the

monuments, are ahvays " Patriarch of the

Chaldaeans of the East."(2) Six or eight half-

famished monks reside in the convent. They

depend for supplies, which are scanty enough,

upon the faithful of the surrounding country.

It Avas night before Ave reached the large

Catholic village of Tel Kef. I had sent a

horseman in the morning, to apprise the

people of my intended visit ; and Gouriel, the

Kiayah, with several of the principal inha¬

bitants, had assembled to receive me. As Ave

approached they emerged from a dark re¬

cess where they had probably been Avaiting

for some time. They carried a feAv Avax

lights, which served as an illumination. The

motion of these lights, as the bearers ad¬

vanced, Avas so unsteady, that there could

be no doubt of the condition of the deputation.

Gouriel and his friends reeled fonvard to-

Avards my CaAvass, Avho chanced to be the

first of the party, and believing him to be me

they fell upon him, kissing his hands and

feet, and clinging to his dress. Ibrahim

Agha struggled hard to extricate himself, but

in vain. " The Bey's behind," roared he.

" Allah ! Allah ! will no one deliver me from

these drunken infidels?" Rejoicing in the
mistake, I concealed myself among the horse¬

men. Gouriel, seizing the bridle of Ibra¬

him Agha's horse, and unmindful of the

blows Avhich the CaAvass dealt about him, led
him in triumph to his residence. It Avas not

before the wife of the Kiayah and some Avo¬

men, Avho had assembled to cook our dinner,

brought torches, that the deputation disco¬

vered their error. I had alighted in the

meanwhile unseen, and had found my Avay to

the roof of the house, Avhere all the cushions

peans, to call himself " Patriarch of the Nestorians;"
the name never having been used by the Chaldaians
themselves. The distinction becomes important,
inasmuch as the see of Rome and the Catholics have
endeavoured, with considerable success, to fix the
title of Chaldseans upon the converted alone, using
that of Nestorian as one of contempt and reproach,
in speaking of those who have retained their ancient
faith. So much odium attaches to the name, that
many have joined the Catholic party to avoid it. I
have termed the Nestorians " Chaldaeans," or "Nes.
torian Chaldaeans," and the new sect " CatholicChal-

daeans."
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that could be found in the village were piled

up in front of a small table covered with

bottles of raki and an assortment of raisins

and parched peas, all prepared in my ho¬

nour. Ihid myself among the pilloAvs, and it

was some time before the Kiayah discovered

my retreat. He hiccuped out excuses till he

was breathless, and, endeavouring to kiss my

feet, asked forgiveness for the unfortunate

blunder. " Wallah ! 0 Bey," exclaimed

Ibrahim Agha, who had been searching for a

stable, " the Avhole village is drunk. It is al¬

ways thus Avith these unbelievers. They

have noAV a good Pasha, who neither takes

jerumsnor extra salian,(l) nor quarters Hytas

upon them. What dirt do they then eat?

Instead of repairing their houses, and sowing

their fields, they spend every para in raki,

and sit eating and drinking, like hogs, night

and day." I Avas forced to agree with Ibrahim

Agha in his conclusions, and would have re¬

monstrated Avith my hosts ; but there Avas no

one in a fit state to hear advice ; and I was

not sorry to see them at midnight scattered

over the roof, buried in profound sleep. I

ordered the horses to be loaded, and reached

Mosul as the gates opened at daybreak.

The reader may desire to learn the fate of

Tkhoma. A feAv days after my return to Mo¬

sul, notAvithstanding the attempts of Tahyar

Pasha to avert the calamity, Beder Khan Bey

marched through the Tiyari mountains, levy¬

ing contributions on the tribes and plunder¬

ing the villages, on his way to the unfortu¬

nate district. The inhabitants of Tkhoma,

headed by their Meleks, made some resistance,

but Avere soon overpoAvered by numbers. An

indiscriminatemassacre took place. The Avo¬

men were brought before the chief, and

murdered in cold blood. Those Avho attempt¬

ed to escape Avere cut off. Three hun¬

dred Avomen and children, who Avere flying

into Baz, Avere killed in the pass I have

described. The principal villages Avith their

gardens Avere destroyed, and the churches

pulled doAvn. Nearly half the population fell

victims to the fanatical fury of the Kurdish

chief ; amongst these Avere one of the Meleks,

' and Kasha Bodaca. With this good priest,

and Kasha Auraham, perished the most learn¬

ed of the Nestorian clergy ; and Kasha Kana

is the last who has inherited any part of the

knowledge and zeal which once so eminent¬

ly distinguished the Chaldaean priesthood.

(i) At Mosul jerums means fines ; salian, the pro¬

perty tax, or taxes levied on corporations under the

old system.
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The Porte was prevailed upon to punish

this atrocious masssacre, and to crush a re¬

bellious subject who had long resisted its

authority. An expedition was fitted out un¬

der Osman Pasha , and after two engage¬

ments, in Avhich the Kurds Avere signally de¬

feated by the Turkish troops headed by Omar

Pasha, Beder Khan Bey took refuge in a

mountain-castle. The position had been

nearly carried, Avhen the chief, finding de¬

fence hopeless, succeeded in obtaining from

the Turkish commander, Osman Pasha, the

same terms which had been offered to him be¬

fore the commencement of hostilities. He

Avas to be banished from Kurdistan ; but his

family and attendants Avere to accompanyhim,

and he Avas guaranteed the enjoyment of his

property. Although the Turkish ministers

more than suspected that Osman Pasha had

reasons of his own for granting these terms,

they honourably fulfilled the conditions upon

Avhich the chief, although a rebel, had sur¬

rendered. He Avas brought to Constantinople,

and subsequently sent to the Island of Can-

dia a punishment totally inadequate to his

numerous crimes.

After Beder Khan Bey had retired from

Tkhoma, a feAv of the surviving inhabitants

returned to their ruined villages ; but Nur-

Ullah Bey, suspecting that they knew of con¬

cealed property, fell suddenly upon them.

Many died under the tortures to which they

were exposed ; and the rest, as soon as they

Avere released, fled into Persia. Thisflourish-

ing district Avas thus destroyed ; and it will

be long ere its cottages again rise from their

ruins, and the fruits ofpatient toil againclothe

the sides of its valleys.

CHAPTER VIII.

Introduction of Christianity into Assyria.Origin of
the Chaldaean or Nestorian Church.Early Mis¬
sions of the Chaldaeans.The Monument of Se-

Gan-Foo.The Chaldaeans under the Arabs.The
Learning of the Chaldaeans.Their Translationsof

Greek Works.The Chaldaeans after the Tatar In¬
vasion.Prester John.His letter lo the Greek
Emperor.Extent of the Chaldaean Church.De¬

cline of its Power.Origin of the name of "Nes¬
torians."Doctrines of the Chaldaeans or Nesto¬
rians. Profession of Faith.Their Tenets.

Patriarch.Their Language.American

Missions.

Thb account given in the preceding chap¬

ter, of the Chaldaean or Nestorian tribes, will

probably have made the reader desirous

of knowing something of their condition,

and of the events which led to the iso¬

lation of a small Christian community ir*
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the midst of the mountains of Kurdistan.

Indeed the origin of the race, as Avell as

the important position which the Chaldaean

church once held in Asia, renders the subject

one of considerable historical interest. To

Protestants, the doctrines and rites of a pri¬

mitive sect of Christians, who have ever re¬

mained untainted by the superstitions of

Rome, must be of high importance ; and it is

amatter of astonishment, that more curiosity

has not been excited by them, and more sym¬

pathy felt for their sufferings.

In the first centuries of the Christian asra,

the plains of Assyria Proper Avere still the

battle-ground of the nations of the East and

the West. From (he fall of the Assyrian

empire, Avhose capital Avas Nineveh, the rich

districts watered by the Tigris and Euphrates

had been continually exposed to foreign inva¬

sion. Their cities had been levelled with

the ground, the canals Avhich gave fertility

to the soil had been destroyed, and a great

part of the ancient population had either been

exterminated or carried aAvay captive to dis¬

tant regions. Still there lingered in the vil¬

lages, and around the sites of the ruined ci¬

ties, the descendants of those who had for¬

merly possessed the land. They had escaped

the devastating sAvord of the Persians, of the

Greeks, and of the Romans. They still

spoke the language of their ancestors, and

still retained the name of their race.

The doctrines of Christianity had early pe¬

netrated into the Assyrian provinces ; they

may even have been carried there by those

Who hadimbibed them at their source. When,

in the first part of the fifth century, the

church Avas agitated by the dissensions of

St. Cyril and Nestorius, the Patriarch of Con -

stantinople, the Chaldasans Avere already re¬

cognised as one of the most extensive of the

Eastern sects.

Nestorius himself Avas never in Assyria ;

but it Avill be remembered that, in the strug¬

gle at Ephesus betAveen him and his rival St.

Cyril, his chief supporters Avere the Eastern

Bishops, Avho accompanied John of Antioch

to the third oecumenical Council. (1) Al¬

though the peculiar doctrines held by Nesto¬

rius had been previously promulgated on the

horders of Assyria by Diodorus of Tarsus, and

Theodoras the Bishop of Mopsuestia, and had

been recognised by the celebrated school of

Edessa, the Or of the Chaldees, and the last

seat of their learning, yet, until the persecu¬

tion of the Patriarch of Constantinople, the

fj) A.D.431.
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schism had not attracted much attention. It

Avas to the rank and sufferings of Nestorius

that the doctrines Avhich he had maintained

OAved their notoriety, and those who profess¬

ed them their name.

These doctrines Avere alternately taught

and condemned in the school of Edessa, to

the time of its close, by an order of the Em¬

peror Zeno. Those AA'ho professed them Avere

knoAvn as the Persian party. When the Em¬

peror called upon all Christian sects to forget

their dissensions, and to subscribe the Heno-

ticon, orarticles of Faith, Barsumas, the recu¬

sant Bishop of Nisibis, placed himself under

the protection of the Persian King Firouz.

Acacius, Avhoon the murder of Babuasus Avas

elected to the archbishopric of Seleucia or

Ctesiphon, (2) secretly professed the Nestorian

doctrines. Babaeus, his successor, openly-

declared himself in favour of the neAv sect ;

and from his accession may be dated the first

recognised establishment of the Nestorian

church in the East, and the promulgation of

its doctrines amongst the nations of central

Asia.

Until the fall of the Sassanian dynasty and

the establishment of the Arab supremacy in

the provinces to the east of the Tigris, the

Chaldaeans Avere alternately protected and

persecuted ; their condition mainly depending

upon the relative strength of the Persian and

Byzantine Empires. Still their tenets Avere

recognised as those of the Eastern Church,

and their chief, at an early period, received

the title of " Patriarch of the East." They

laboured assiduously to disseminate their

doctrines OA-er the continent of Asia ; and it is

even asserted that one of the Persian Kings

Avas amongst their converts. From Persia,

Avhere the Chaldasan Bishoprics Avere early

established, they spread eastwards ; and Cos-

mas Indicopleustes, Avho visited Asia in the

early part of the sixth century, declares that

they had bishops, martyrs, and priests in In¬

dia, Arabia Felix, and Socotra, amongst the

Bactrians, the Huns, the Persarmenians, the

Medes, and the Elamites, and that their Me¬

tropolitans even penetrated into China as

early as the fifth century. (3)

The celebrated inscription of Se-gan-foo,

which Avas seen by the Jesuit missionaries in

(S) The names of Seleucia and Ctesiphon are very

frequently confounded by theearly Christian writers;

but the cities stood on opposite sides of the river

Tigris, and were built at different periods.

(3) CosmaB Indicopleustes, in Topographia Chris¬

tiana, Assemani, vol. iv., p. 92 ; Gibbon, ch. 47, note

US; Mosbeim, Hist. Tart. Eccles., pp, 8, 9.
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the year 1625, gives many particulars re¬

garding the stale of the Chaldaean Church in

China, from a. d. 620 to 781. The Chaldaeans

had enjoyed, during that period, with only

two exceptions, the imperial favour, and

their doctrines had been preached before the

court, and throughout the empire. This in¬

scription, the authenticity of Avhichso long

contested seems at length to be generally

admitted, contains an exposition of the creed

of the sect, and of their peculiar tenets and

ceremonies, a short history of the progress

of Christianity in China, and the names of

the missionaries Avho preached the Gospel in

that country. The date of the erection of the

monument is given in these AA'ords : " In the

empire of the family of the great Tang, in the

second year of the reign of Keen-Kung, on

Sunday the seventh day of the month of

Autumn, Avas erected this stone, the Bishop

Hing-Kiu administering to the church of

China; a Mandarin, Avhose name Avas Lieu-

sie-ki-yen, and Avhose title Avas Keao-y-kuu,

whose predecessor Avas Tae-kieAv-sie -su-kan-

keun, Avrote this inscription Avith his oavii

hand." In the margin is Avritten in Syriac :

" In the days of the Father of Fathers, Mar

Ananjesus, the Patriarch." BeloAv are these

Avords, also in Syriac : " In the Greek year

1092, Mar Jezedbuzd, a Presbyter and Chor-

episcopus of the royal city of Chumdan, the

son of Millesius of happy memory, a Presby¬

ter of Balkh in Tochurislan, erected this tablet

of stone, in Avhich are described the precepts

of our Saviour, and the preaching of our

fathers to the Emperor of the Chinese."

These noticss fix the date of the monument

(0 For a full account of this remarkable monu¬

ment, which is so peculiarly interesHng, as affording

irrefragable proof of the spread of Christianity in

Asia during the early centuries of the Christian aera,

the reader is referred to Assemani, Avho published a

transcript of the inscription. D'Herbelot has also

given a description anianalysis of the inscription in

the supplement to bis Bibliotheque Orientale, and

its genuineness has been canvassed by numerous

controversial writers. Mr. Milman, in an able note

in his edition of Gibbon's Decline and Fall (chap,

xlvii.), has pointed out upon what evidence its au¬

thenticity can be established. It was discovered in

the foundations of the Avails of the city ofSe-gan-foo.

Above the Chinese inscription is theflgure of a cross ;

the title then follows, written in three characters.
The inscription itself contains sixty-two lines, count¬

ing the lines from right to left, or twenty-eight if

read from top to bottom, after the manner of the

Chinese. It begins by stating that it was written by

King-Sing, a priest of the kingdom of Taetsin. That
which follows may be divided into twenty-one sec¬

tions, containing a profession of Christian faith, an
exposition of church ceremonies and observances in
accordance with Nestorian doctrines, and a general
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to a.d. 781 . The Patriarch Ananjesus died

about 778 ; but it is highly probable that the

intelligence of his death had not yet reached

the far distant regions of China. (1)

We find, in the earliest annals of the Chal¬

daean Church, frequent accounts of missio¬

naries sent by the Patriarchs of the East into

Tatary and China, and notices of their suc¬

cess and of their fate.

When the Arabs invaded the territories of

the Persian Kings, and spread their new faith

over Asia, they found the Chaldaean Church

already poAverful in the East. Even in Arabia

its missionaries had gained extensive in¬

fluence, and Mohammed himself may have

OAved the traditions and learning Avhich he

embodied in the Koran to the instruction of

a Chaldaean monk. (2) At any rate the Ara¬

bian prophet appears to have been well dis¬

posed tOAvards the Nestorians ; for one of his

first acts, after he had established his power,

was to enter into a treaty Avith them. By

this document not only protection but va¬

rious privileges Avere secured tothesect. They

Avere freed from military service ; their cus¬

toms and laAvs Avere to be respected ; their

clergy Avere to be exempted from the payment

of tribute; the taxes imposed on the rich

Avere limited to tAvelve pieces of money, those

to be paid by the poor to four, and it was

expressly declared that when a Christian

woman entered into the service of a Mussul¬

man, she should not be compelled to change

her religion , to abstain from her fasts, or to

neglect her customary prayers and the cere¬

monies enjoined by her church. (3) The pro¬

sperity of the Chaldaeans and the toleration

history of the introduction and progress of Chris¬

tianity in the Empire. The inscription is followed

by seven lists of missionaries, Avho preached the

gospel in China from the year 636, written in the

ancient Syriac (Estranghelo) character. The names

are Syriac, Persian (or Pehlevi), and Chinese.

The 5th section contains an account of the arrival

in China of Olopuen, or Jaballah, a preacher of the

gospel of Christ, from Tacin, when Tai-kung, the

second Emperor of the 13th dynasty, called Tang,

was upon the throne. That monarch, by an edict

published in the twelfth year of his reign, approved

of the Christian religion, and commanded the Man¬

darins to build a church, upon the Avails of which

the portrait of the Emperor was painted as an orna»

ment.

(2) The tradition of his connection with Sergiua, a

Nestorian monk, is well known.

(3) The substance of this treaty is given by three

Syriac authorsBar Hebraeus, Maris, andAmrus*

(Assemani, vol. iv., p. 59.) It was first published

in Arabic and Latin by Gabriel Sionita, Paris, 1630,

and is usually called the " Testamentum MahometU*

Whilst its authenticity is admitted by earlyMoham¬

medan and Eastern Christian writers, this treaty If
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of the Arab conquerors are shown by a letter
from the Patriarch Jesujabus to Simon the

metropolitan of a Persian city. " Even the

Arabs," he writes, " on whom the Almighty

has in these days bestowed the dominion of

the earth, are amongst us, as thou knoAvest.

Yet they do not persecute the Christian re¬

ligion ; but, on the contrary, they commend

our faith, and honour the priests and saints

of the Lord, conferring benefits upon His

churches and His convents." (1)

At the time of the Arab invasion, the learn¬

ing of the East was still chiefly to be found

amongst the Chaldaeans. Their knoAvledge

and skill gained them favour in the eyes of

the Caliphs, and they became their treasurers,

their scribes, and their physicians. Whilst

filling such high stations, and enjoying the

confidence of the Sovereign, they could pro¬

tect and encourage their felloAV-Christians.

A Bishopric was established in the nevv Mus¬

sulman settlement of Cufa, and shortly after¬

wards the seat of the Patriarchate Avas trans¬

ferred from Seleucia and Ctesiphon, noAV fall¬

ing into decay, to Baghdad, the neAv and

flourishing capital of the Commanders of the

Faithful.

We are indebted to the ChaldaBans for the

preservation of numerous precious fragments

of Greek learning ; as the Greeks Avere, many

centuries before, to the ancestors of the Chal¬

daeans for the records of astronomy and the

elements of Eastern science. In the celebrat¬

ed schools of Edessa, Nisibis, Seleucia, or

Mahuza as it is frequently called by the

Syrian chroniclers, and of Dorkena, the early

rejected as a forgery by most European critics. It

is not, however, improbable that it is founded upon

some traditionary compact.

(1) Assemani, vol. iii., p. 131.

(2) Ibid., vol. iv., p. 943.

(3) Alexander von Humboldt (Cosmos, vol. ii.,

ch. 5.) notices the influence of the Nestorian Chal¬

daeans on the civilisation and literature of the East.

"We may perceive that, in the wonderful arrange¬

ment of the order of the world, the Christian sect of

the Nestorians, who had exerted a very important

influence on the diffusion of knowledge, became also

of use to the Arabians before the latter came to the

learned and controversial cily of Alexandria, and

even that Nestorian Christianity was enabled to pe¬

netrate far into eastern Arabia under the protection

of armed Islam. The Arabians were first made ac¬

quainted with Greek literature through the Syrians,

a cognate Semitic race, who had received this know¬

ledge hardly a century and a half before from the
Nestorians. Physicians trained in Grecian esta¬
blishments of learning, or in the celebrated medical

school founded at Edessa in Mesopotamia by Nesto¬

rian Christians, were living at Mecca in the time of

Mahomet, and connected by family ties with himself
and Abu Bekr.
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languages of the country, the Chaldee and

Syriac, as well as Greek, Avere publicly

taught, and there Avere masters of the sciences

of grammar, rhetoric, poetry, dialectics,

arithmetic, geometry, music, astronomy, and
medicine, Avhose treatises Avere preserved in

public libraries. (2) The works of Greek

physicians and philosophers had at an early

period been translated into Chaldee. They

excited the curiosity of the Caliphs, Avho Avere

then the encouragers and patrons of learn¬

ing, and by their orders they Avere translated

by Nestorian Chaldaeans into Arabic. Amongst

the works confided by the Caliph Al Mamoun

to his Chaldaean subjects, Ave find recorded,

those of Aristotle and Galen, and others in

the Greek, Persian, Chaldaean, and Egyptian

languages. He also sent learned Nestorians

into Syria, Armenia, and Egypt, to collect

manuscripts, and to obtain the assistance ol

the most learned men. When asked by a

rigid Mussulman hoAv he could trust the

translation of any book to a Christian, he is

said to have replied : " If I confide to him the

care of my body, in Avhich dAvell my soul and

my spirit, Avherefore should I not entrust hinv

Avith the Avords of a person Avhom I know not,

especially Avhen they relate to matters Avhich

have no reference to our faith or to his faith ?"*

Assemani, Avho wrote the history of the Nes¬

torian and Monophysite Churches, gives a

long list of the translators of, and commenta¬

tors upon, the treatises of Aristotle, and a

Syriac Avriter has left an extensive catalogue

of the Avorks of Chaldee authors. (3)

The Chaldaean Patriarchs Avere not insen-

"The school of Edessa, a prototype of the Bene¬

dictine schools of Monte-Cassino and Salerno, aAvak-

ened a disposition for the pursuit of natural history,

by the investigation of ' healing substances in the
mineral and vegetable kingdoms.' AVhen this school

was dissolved from motives of fanaticismunder Zeno

the Isaurian, the Nestorians were scattered into Per¬

sia, Avhere they soon obtained a political importance

and founded a new and much-frequented medicinal

institution at Jundi-shapour, in Khuzislan. They

succeeded in carrying both their scientific and

literary knowledge and their religion as far as China,

under the dynasty of Thang, tOAvards the middle of

the seventh century, 572 years after Buddhism had;

arrived there from India.

"The seeds of western cultivation scattered in

Persia by learned monks, and by the philosophers

of the school of the later Platonists at Athens perse¬

cuted by Justinian, had exercised a beneficial in¬

fluence on the Arabians during their Asiatic cam-'

paigns. However imperfect the scientific know¬

ledge of the Nestorian priests may have been, yet,

by its particular medico-pharmaceutical direction,

it was the more effectual in stimulating a race of

men who had long lived in the enjoyment of the

open face of nature, and preserved a fresher feeling
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sible to the groAving poAver of the Tatar kings,

whose descendants aftenvards overturned the

throne of the Caliphs, and overran nearly the

whole of Asia. At an early period Chaldaean

missionaries had penetrated info Tatary, and

from the sixth century, to the timeof the con¬

quest of Baghdad by Hulaku Khan, in the

middle of the thirteenth, they had possessed

great influence over the tribes of Turkistan.

They even boasted of the conversion to Chris¬

tianity of more than one Tatar king, amongst

Avhom Avas the celebrated Prester, or Presby¬

ter John. Of this strange personage, Avho

plays so conspicuous a part in the early an¬

nals of the Church, and of Avhom so many

fables have been related that his very exist¬

ence has been doubted, there remains a cu¬

rious letter. It may have been composed for

him by the Chaldaean missionaries AA'ho ac¬

companied him in his Avanderings, or it may

be a forgery, after their return to Europe, by

some ecclesiastics who had visited his court.

It contains, hoAvever, a singular and amusing

description of the poAver and state of these

Tatar kings, and shoAvs the exaggerated ideas

which prevailed regarding them. Many par¬

ticulars contained in this letter are confirmed

by Marco Polo, Sir John Mandeville, and other

travellers, and as this circumstance goes far

to prove, that it Avas at least Avrilten by one

Avho had seen the country and people he de¬

scribes, I have made some extracts from it.

It is addressed to Alexius Comnenus the Greek

Emperor.

" Prester John, by the grace of God, and of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the king of kings, to

Alexius Comnenus, the governor of Constan¬

tinople, health and a happy end. Our Ma¬

jesty has been informed that thou hast learnt

our excellence, and that mention has been

made to thee of our greatness. That which

we desire to knoAv is, whether thou holdest

Avith us the true faith, and whether in all

things thou believest in our Lord Jesus

Christ ?

" If thou desirest to knoAv our greatness,

and the excellence of our might, and over

what lands our poAver extendeth, knoAv and

believe, Avithout doubting, that we are Pres¬

ter John, the servant of God ; that we excel in

all riches under heaven, and in virtue and in

for every kind of natural contemplation than the

Greek and Italian inhabitants of cities."
(O A similar vow was exacted by Haiton, the

Christian King ofArmenia, from Mango Cham, the
fourth Emperor of the Tatars in! 253. (Histoire Orien-
tale, ou des Tartares, par Haiton, parent du Roi
d'Armenie; Bergeron, Collec. de Voyages, vol. ii.j
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poAver all the kings of the earth. Seventy

kings are our tributaries. We are a devout

Christian, and we everyAvhere protect, and

nourish with alms, such poor Christians as

are within the empire of our clemency. We

have made a voav to visit the sepulchre of our

Lord Avith a great army, as it becometh the

glory of our Majesty, toAvage war against and

humiliate the enemies of the cross of Christ,

and to exalt His holy name. (1) Our magni¬

ficence ruleth over the three Indias, and our

territories stretch beyond the furthermost

India, in which resteth the body of the bless¬

ed Apostle, Thomas; thence through the

Avilderness they extend tOAvards the rising of

the sun, and, returning tOAvards the going-

doAvn thereof, to Babylon, the Deserted, even

to the ToAver of Babel. Seventy-two pro¬

vinces obey us, a feAv of Avhich are Christian

provinces, and each hath its OAvn king. And

all their kings are our tributaries. In our

territories are found elephants, dromedaries,

and camels, and almost every kind of beast

that is under heaven. Our dominions flow

with milk and honey. In one portion of our

territories no poisons can harm, in another

groAv all kinds of pepper, and a third is so

thick Avith groves that it resembleth a forest,

and is full of serpents in every part. There

is also a sandy sea without water. Three

days' journey from this sea there are moun¬

tains from Avhich descend rivers of stones.

Near these mountains is a desert between in-

hospilable hills. Under ground there floAveth

a rivulet, to Avhich there appeareth to be no

access, and this rivulet falleth into a river of
greater size, Avherein men of our dominions

enter, and obtain therefrom precious stones in

great abundance. Beyond this river are ten

tribes of Jews, who, although they pretend to

have their OAvn kings, are nevertheless our

servants and tributaries. (2) In another of

our provinces, near the torrid zone, are

Avorms, Avhich in our tongue are called Sala¬

manders. These Avorms can only live in fire,

and make a skin around them as the silk

Avorm. This skin is carefully spun by the

ladies of our palace, and from it Ave have cloth

for our common use. This cloth can only be

washed in a bright fire. (3) Our army is pre¬

ceded by thirteen great crosses of gold and

(2) In Marco Polo's Travels (lib. ii.,c. 2,) Jews

are described as being in the army of the Emperor
Cublai. It seems, therefore, that it was not in this
century alone that the lost tribes were traced to

Tatary.

(3) The Salamander is also described by Maw»
Polo (lib. i., ch. *7). The clothis mentioned in the
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precious stones; (1) but Avhen we ride out

without state, a cross unadorned Avith figures,

gold, or jewels, that Ave may be ever mindful

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and a silver vase

filled Avith gold, that all men may knoAv that

we are the king of kings, are carried before

us. We visit yearly the body of the holy

prophet Daniel, which is in Babylon, the

Desert. (2) Our palace is of ebony and shittim

wood, and cannot be injured by fire. On its

roof, at each end, are tAvo golden apples, and

in each apple are two carbuncles, that the

gold may shine by day and the carbuncles

give light by night. The greater gates are of

sardonyx, mingled Avith horn, so that none

may enter Avith poison ; the lesser gates are

of ebony. The Avindows are of crystal. The

tables are of gold and amethyst, and the

columns, Avhich sustain them, are of ivory.

The chamber in Avhich Ave sleep is a wonder¬

ful work of gold and silver, and every manner

of precious stones. Within it incense is ever

burning. Our bed is of sapphire. We have

the most beautiful Avives. We feed daily

30,000 men, besides casual guests, and all

these receive daily sums from our chamber,

to nourish their horses, and to be othenvise

employed. During each month Ave are serv¬

ed by seven kings (by each one in his turn,)

by sixty-five dukes, and by three hundred and

sixty-five counts. In our hall there dine

daily, on our right hand, tAvelve archbishops,

on our left twenty bishops, besides the Pa¬

triarch of St. Thomas and the Protopapas of

Salmas, and the Archiprotopapas of Susa, in

which city is the throne of our glory and our

imperial palace. Abbots, according to the

number of the days in the year, minister to

us in our chapel. Our butler is a primate

and a king ; our steward is an archbishop and

a king ; our chamberlain is a bishop and a

king ; our mareschal is an archimandrite and

a king, and our head cook is a king and an

abbot; but we assume an inferior rank, and

a more humble name, that we may prove our

great humility."

The Chaldaean missionaries do not appear

inscription on the ' celebrated stone of Se-gan-foo

(D'Herbelot, vol. iv., p. 380). This fable, or exagge¬

ration, which was probably of very early date, ap¬

pears therefore to have been current amongst the

Tatars or amongst the Chaldaeans.

(1) The army of Naiam, when he rebelled against

Cublai, was preceded by a cross. (Marco Polo, lib.

ii.,ch. 6.)

(2) According to tradition the tomb of Daniel was

preserved amongst the ruins ofSusa, orinavallcy of

the Rakhliyari mountains. We have no other men¬

tion of its existence at Babylon.

to have ahvays had the same success as with

Prester John. If other Tatar kings refused

to embrace the Christian religion, there is,

nevertheless, evidence to prove that their

wives and children, in many instances, were

amongst the converts. Their influence se¬

cured to the Christians the toleration of their

religion, although it may not have been suf¬

ficient to enable them to extend it. Amongst

those Avho married Christian Avives may be

mentioned the celebrated Ginghis Khan,

whose four children Avere probably brought

up in the faith of their mother. The Metro¬

politan of the Tatar branch of the Chaldaean

church resided at Meru, or Merv. This city,

built upon the ruins of the Margiana Alexan¬

dria of the Macedonian conqueror, stood on

the south-Avestern borders of those vast

steppes which stretch eastwards to the fron¬

tiers of China, and formed, in the days of its

prosperity, the principal station in the great

caravan route between Persia and Bokhara,

Balkh, Samarcand, and the cities of Trans-

oxiana. These plains Avere subsequently oc¬

cupied by roving Tatar tribes ; the most nu¬

merous of which Avere knoAvn to the early

Christian historians, as the Keraites. The

chief of this tribe was looked upon as the so¬

vereign of that great region. He resided in

the city of Karakorum, at the foot of the

mountains of Altai, the burial-place of the

kings of his race. It is singular that a Chal¬

daean Patriarch first announced, in the hall

of the Caliphs, the progress from the north

of these innumerable hordes, which were

destined, ere long, to sweep aAvay the dy¬

nasty of the prophet, and to defile the palaces

of Baghdad. The incident, as described by

Eastern writers, (3) is highly interesting, and

it so strikingly illustrates the manners of the

people who noAV inhabit the city Avhere the

scene occurred, that it is Avorth recording.

The Chaldaean Patriarch had received a

letter from his Metropolitan at Samarcand,

giving him an account of the new race which

had appeared. He hastened to communicate

the neAvs to the Caliph, and read the letter be¬

fore the divan, or assembly of councillors and

chiefs. A people, numerous as the locust-

cloud, had burst from the mountains betAveen

Thibet and Kotan, and were pouring down

upon the fertile plains of Kashgar. They

were commanded by seven kings, each at the

head of 70,000 horsemen. The warriors were

as swarthy as Indians. They used no water

(3) Abulfaraj in Chronico Syriaco ad an. Hegires
438. AssemanijVOl. iv.,p.487.
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in their ablutions, nor did they cut their

hair. They were most skilful archers, and

Avere content Avith simple and frugal fare.

Their horses were fed upon meat. The Arabs

listened Avith Avonder and incredulity to these

strange reports. The mode of feeding the

horses chiefly astonished them ; and they

refused to credit the assertion, until one of

their number declared that he himself had

seen horses in Arabia Avhich Avere not only

fed upon raw meat, but even upon fried

fish. (1)

I will not trouble the reader Avith a detail¬

ed account of the alternate reverses and suc¬

cesses of the Chaldaean missionaries in the

interior of Asia, although the history of their

labours in lhat region is one of high interest ;

but I cannot refrain from adding a list of the

tAventy-five Metropolitan bishops, AA'ho, at the

time of the capture of Baghdad by Hulaku

Khan, recognised the Chaldaean Patriarch as

the head of the Eastern church. This list

will serve to shoAv the success of the Chal¬

daean missions, and the influence Avhich they

possessed at this time in Asia. The sees of

these Metropolitans Avere scattered over the

continent, from the shores of the Caspian to

the Chinese seas, and from the most northern

boundaries of Scythia to the southern extre¬

mity of the Indian peninsula. They in¬

cluded,!. Elam and Jundishapour (Susiana,

or the modern Persian province of Khuzis-

tan); 2. Nisibis; 3. Mesena, or Busrah;

4. Assyria, or Adiabene, including the cities

of Mosul and Arbela ; 5. Belh-Garma, or

Beth-Seleucia, and Carcha (in Assyria) ; 6.

HaUwan, or Halacha (the modern Zohab, on

the confines of Assyria and Media) ; 7. Per¬

sia, comprising the cities of Ormuz, Salmas,

and Van ; 8. Meru (Merv in Khorassan) ; 9.

Hara (Herat) ; 10. The Razichitae, or Arabia,

and Cotroba ; 11. China; 12. India ; 13.

Armenia; 14. Syria, or Damascus ; 15. Bar-

daa, or Aderbijan (the Persian province of

Azerbijan); 16. Raia and Tabrestan (Ray,

Rha, or Rhagas, perhaps the Rhages of Tobit,

near the modern city of Teheran,Tabres¬

tan comprised a part of Ghilan and Mazan-

deran, the ancient Hyrcania) ; 17. The Dai-

lamiles (to the south of the Caspian Sea) ;

18. Samarcand and Mavaralnahr (Transoxia-

na); 19. Cashgar and Turkistan (Indepen¬

dent Tatary); 20. Balkh and Tocharestan

(Bactria); 21. Segestan (Seistan); 22. Ha-

niadan (Media) ; 23. Chanbalek (Cambalu, or

(t) The practice of occasionally giving raw meat to

horses still exists in some parts of Arabia.

Pekin in China) ; 24. Tanchet (Tanguth in

Tatary) ; 25. Chasemgara and Nuacheta (disr

tricts of Tatary).

All these Metropolitans Avere in direct com¬

munication with the Nestorian Patriarch ; and

those Avhose sees Avere too distant to admit of

their frequently tendering in person their

obedience to him, as the head of the Eastern

church, Avere expected to send every sixth.

year a report upon the condition of their

flock, and a reneAved confession of their

faith.

After the fall of the Caliphs, the power of

the Chaldaean Patriarch in the East rapidly de¬

clined. The sect endured persecution from

the Tatar sovereigns, and had to contend

against even more formidable rivals in the

Catholic missionaries, Avho noAV began to

spread themselves over Asia. The first great

persecution of the Chaldaeans appears to have .

taken place during the reign of Kassan, the

son of Arghoun, the grandson of Hulaku. But

it is to ihe merciless Tamerlane that their re¬

duction to a feAv Avanderers in the provinces

of Assyria must be attributed. He followed

them with relentless fury ; destroyed their

churches, and put to the SAVord all who were

unable to escape lo the almost inaccessible

fastnesses of the Kurdish mountains. Those

who at that time sought the heights and val¬

leys of Kurdistan Avere the descendants of

the ancient Assyrians, and the remnant of

one of the earliest Christian sects.

From the year 1413, the Chaldaean records

contain scarcely any mention of the existence

of the Nestorian church beyond the confines

of Kurdistan. The seat of the Patriarchate

had been removed from Baghdad to Mosul,

and from thonce, for greater security, lo an

almost inaccessible valley near the modern

Kurdish castle of Julamerik, on the borders

of Persia. A few Chaldaeans Avho still dwelt

in the cities and villages of the plains Avere

exposed not only to the tyranny of Turkish

governors, but to the persecutions of Popish

emissaries, and did not long retain their

faith. Those alone Avho had found refuge in

Kurdistan, and on the banks of the Lake of

Oroomiah in Persia, remained faithful to their

church. The former maintained a kind of

semwndependence, and boasted.that no con¬

queror had penetrated into their secluded

valleys. Although they recognised the supre¬

macy of the Sultan by the payment of an an¬

nual tribute, no governors had been sent to

their districts; nor, until the invasion <Mjid
massacre described in the last chapter, had
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any Turk, or Kurd, exercised authority in

their villages.

It is only in the mountains of Kurdistan,

and in the villages of the district of Oroomiah

in Persia, that any remnant of this once Avide-

spreading sect hoav exist ; unless, indeed, the

descendants of those whom their ancestors

.converted still preserve their faith in some

remote province of the Chinese Empire. The

Nestorians of India Avere even in the last cen¬

tury represented by the Christians of Saint

Thomas, who inhabit the coast of Malabar;

"but, from some unexplained cause, this com¬

munity, a feAv years ago, abandoned its

Church, and united Avith the Jacobites, or Mo-

.nophysites. (1)

By a series of the most open frauds, the

sRoman Catholic emissaries obtained many of

the documents which constituted the title of

the Chaldaean Patriarch, and gave him a claim

to be recognised and protected as head of the

Chaldaean church by the Turkish authorities.

A system of persecution and violence, Avhich

would scarcely be credited, compelled the

Chaldaeans of the plain to renounce their

faith, and to unite with the Church of Rome.

A rival Patriarch, who appropriated to him¬

self the titles and functions of the Patriarch of

the East, was elected, not by but for the Se-

ceders, and Avas put forward as a rival to the

true head of the Eastern Church. Still, as is

the case in all such forced conversions, the

change Avas more nominal than real ; and to

this day the people retain their old forms and

ceremonies, their festivals, their chronology,

and their ancient language, in their prayers

and holy books. They are even now engaged

in a struggle with the Church of Rome, for

the maintenance of these last relics of their

race and faith.

If I have, in these volumes, sometimes

called the Chaldaeans " Nestorians," it is be¬

cause that name has been generally given to

them. It is difficult to ascertain Avhen it Avas

first used ; probably not before the Roman

Catholic missionaries, Avho Avere brought into

contact with them, found it necessary and po¬

litic to treat them as schismatics, and to be¬

stow upon them a title which conveyed the

stigma of a heresy. By the Chaldaeans them¬

selves the name has ever been disavowed ;

and although Nestorius is frequently men¬

tioned in their rituals, and book of prayer, as

one of the fathers of their church, yet they

(0 There may have been from the earliest Chris¬

tian period a mixture of Nestorians and Jacobites on

.the Malabarcoast. -

deny that they received their doctrines from

him. Ebedjesus, a Chaldaean, Avho Avrote in

the fourteenth century, asserts that "the

Orientals have not changed the truth ; but,

as they received it from the Apostles, so have

they retained it Avithout variation. They are

therefore called Nestorians Avithout reason,

and injuriously. Nestorius folloAved them,

and not they Nestorius." And even Asse¬

mani, a member of the Romish church, Avho

wrote their history, calls them "Chaldaeans

or Assyrians; Avhom, from that part of the

globe Avhich they inhabit, we term Orientals;

and, from the heresy they profess, Nesto¬

rians." Paul V., in a letter to the Patriarch

Elias, admits their origin. " A great part of

the East," says he, " Avas infected by this

heresy (of Nestorius) ; especially the Chal¬

daeans, Avho for this reason have been called

Nestorians." (2) The name still used by the

people themselves is " Chaldani," except

Avhen designating any particular tribe ; and

the Mussulmans apply to them the common

epithet of " Nasara." The Patriarch still

styles himself, in his letters, and in official

documents, " the Patriarch of the Chaldaeans,

or of the Christians of the East;" using the

titles Avhich are found on the tombs of such

of his predecessors as were buried in the con¬

vent of Rabban Hormuzd, before it fell into the

possession of the converts to Roman Catho¬

licism.

The peculiar doctrine of the Chaldaeans

that which has earned for them the epithet

of heretics may be explained in afeAv Avords.

With Nestorius they assert " the divisibility

and separation of the two persons, as Avell as

of the two natures, in Christ ;" or, as Asse¬

mani has more fully defined it, " the attri¬

bution of two persons to Christ, the one being

the Word of God, the other the man Jesus;

for, according to Nestorius, the man formed

in the Avomb of the Virgin Avas not the only-

begotten Word of God, and the Incarnation

Avas not the natural and hypostatic Union of

the Word Avith the human nature, but the

mere inhabiting of the Word of God in man

is, in the human nature subsisting of

itselfas it Avere in its Temple." (3) This,

of course, involves the refusal of the title of

" Mother of God " to the Virgin, which the

Chaldaeans still reject, although they do not

admit, to their full extent, the tenets on ac¬

count of Avhich they are accused of heresy by

the Church of Rome. The distinctions they

(2) Assemani, vol. iv., p. 75.

(3) Ibid., vol. ir.,p.490. .
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make upon this point, however, are so subtle

and refined, that it is difficult for one who
discourses Avith them to understand that

which most probably they scarcely compre¬

hend themselves. The profession of faith

adopted by the fathers of their church, and

still repeated twice a-day by the Chaldaeans,

differs in feAv respects from the Nicene creed.

I give it entire, as it is both interesting and

important. In their books it is entitled,

"The Creed, which Avas composed by three

hundred and eighteen Holy Fathers, who Avere

assembled at Nice, a city of Bithynia, in the

time of King Constantine the Pious, on ac¬

count of Arius, the Infidel accursed."

" We believe in one God, the Father Al¬

mighty, Creator of all things, Avhich are vi¬

sible and invisible ;

" And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, the only begotten of his Father before

all worlds; Avho Avas not created; the true

God of the true God ; of the same substance

with his Father, by Avhose hands the Avorlds

were made, and all things Avere created ; Avho

for us men and for our salvation descended

from Heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy

Ghost, and became man, and was conceived

and born of the Virgin Mary, and suffered

and Avas crucified, in the days of Pontius Pi¬

late, and died, and was buried, and rose on

the third day, according to the Scriptures,

and ascended inlo Heaven, and sitteth on the

right hand of his Father, and is again to

come and judge the living and the dead.

"And Ave believe in one Holy Spirit, the

Spirit of Truth, avIio proceeded from the Fa¬

ther the Spirit that giveth light ;

"And in one holy and universal Church.

" We acknoAvledge one baptism for there-

mission of sins, and the resurrection of the

body, and the life everlasting."

It will be perceived that there is nothing

in this creed to authorise the violent charge

of heresy made against the Chaldasans by

their enemies ; and it is certainly evident, not

only from this document, but from the writ¬

ings of Nestorius himself and the earliest

Fathers of the Eastern Church, that much

more has been made of the matter in dispute

than its importance deserves. (1) But, how¬

ever this may be, it should be remembered

that it is only with this fundamental heresy

that the Roman Catholic charges the Chal¬

daean. It is not denied that in other respects

(O See Assemani, vol. iv., p. 192; Researches in
Armenia, etc., by Smith and Dwight, vol. ii., p.

825; Mosheim, Eccles.. Hist, Gent. XVI., sect. Ui.
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they have retained, to a great extent and in
all their purity, the doctrines and forms of

the primitive Church. Mosheim, whose im¬

partiality can scarcely be doubted, thus

speaks of them : " It is to the lasting honour

of the Nestorian sect, that, of all the Christian

societies established in the East, they have

preserved themselves the most free from the

numberless superstitions which have found

their Avay into the Greek and Latin

Churches." (2) It is, therefore, highly in¬

teresting to a Protestant to ascertain in what

respects they differ from other Christian

sects, and Avhat their belief and observances

really are.

They refuse to the Virgin those titles, and

that exaggerated veneration, Avhich were the

origin of most of the superstitions and cor¬

ruptions of the Romish and Eastern Churches.

They deny the doctrine of Purgatory, and

are most averse, not only to the worship of

images, but even to their exhibition.

The figure of the cross is found in their

churches, and they are accustomed lo make

the sign in common Avith other Christians of

the East ; but this ceremony, however, is not

considered essential, but is looked upon rather

in the light of a badge of Christianity, and as

a sign of brotherhood among themselves,

scattered as they are amidst men of a hostile

faith.

In the rejection of the doctrine of Tran-

substanliation, they agree with the Reformed

Church ; although some of the earlier writers

have so treated of the subject as to lead to the

supposition that they admit the actual pre¬

sence. Any such admission is, however,

undoubtedly at variance with their present

professions, and Avith the assertions that I

have, on more than one occasion, heard from

their Patriarch and priests.

Both the bread and Avine are distributed

amongst the communicants, and persons of

all ages are alloAved to partake of the sacred

elements. Christians of all denominations

are admitted to receive the holy sacrament,

Avhilst Chaldaeans are allowed to communicate

in any Christian church.

With regard to the number and nature of

their sacraments their books are full of dis¬

crepancies. Nor Avere the statements 1 re¬

ceived from the Patriarch, and various

priests, more consistent. The number seven

is ahvays mentioned by the earliest Chal¬

daean writers, and is traditionally retained to

this day j but Avhat these seven sacraments

(2) Mosheim, Cent. XVI., sect. Hi., put. I.
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really are, no one seems to know. Baptism

is accompanied by confirmation, as in the

Armenian church, when the meiron, or con¬

secrated oil, is used ; a drop being placed on

the forehead of the child. This confirmation,

or consecration, appears to have originated

in the custom of giving extreme unction to

an infant, in the fear that it might die soon

after immersion. Through the ignorance of

its origin, this distinct sacrament came to be

considered an integral part of baptism ; but

neither extreme unction nor confirmation

appears to have been recognised as a sacra¬

ment by the Chaldaeans. (1) Auricular con¬

fession, Avhich once Avas practised as a sacra¬

ment, has noAV fallen into disuse. (2)

A doubt also exists as to Avhether marriage

is to be considered a sacrament. In the early

ages of the Chaldaean church, the degrees of

consanguinity and affinity, Avithin Avhich in¬

termarriages Avere prohibited, Avere numerous

and complicated. Ebedjesus enumerates

sixty-two ; but the laAvs on this subject, if

ever very strictly observed, have been greatly

relaxed. The Patriarch has the poAver of pro¬

nouncing a divorce, and is the sole judge of

the sufficiency of the grounds.

The five loAver grades of the clergy, includ¬
ing the Archdeacon, (3) are alloAA-ed to marry.

In the early ages of the church, the same pri¬

vilege was extended to the bishop and arch¬

bishop, and even to the Patriarch.

Ordination is a sacrament. Oil is only

used in the ordination of the Patriarch. In

other instances prayers are said over the

candidates, Avith an imposition of hands, and

with the tonsure of so much of the hair, from

the croAvn of the head, as Avhen grasped in

the hand rises above it. The early age at

which the clergy, including bishops, priests,

and deacons, are ordained, has long formed a

ground of reproach against the Chaldaean

church ; Avhich, in this respect, differs not

only from all other Eastern churches, but acts

in direct opposition to its own statutes.

The fasts of the Chaldaeans are numerous,

and they are very strictly observed, even fish

nol being eaten. There are 152 days in the

year in Avhich abstinence from animal food is

enjoined; and although, during the time I

was carrying on my excavations, I frequently

(O LaCroze, Christianismedeslndes, 1. iii., p.176;
Assemani, vol. iv., p. 27; Smith and Dwight, Re¬
searches in Armenia, pp 227,228.

(2) Assemani, vol. iv., p. 283.

(3) The Chaldaean Church reckons eight orders of

clergy. l.The Katoleeka, or Patriarka, the head.
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obtained from the Patriarch a dispensation

for the Avorkmen, they never seemed inclined

to avail themselves of it. The feasts are ob¬

served Avith equal strictness. On the sabbath

no Chaldaean performs a journey, or does any

work. Their feasts, and fast days, commence

at sunset, and terminate at sunset on the fol¬

lowing day.

The Patriarch is ahvays chosen, if not of

necessity, at least by general consent, from

one family. It is necessary that the mother

should abstain from meat and all animalfood,

some months before the birth of a child, Avho

is destined for the high office of chief of the

Chaldaean Church. The Patriarch himself

never tastes meat. Vegetables and milk

constitute his only nourishment. He should

be consecrated by three Metropolitans, and

he always receives the name of Shamoun,

or Simon ; whilst his rival, the Patriarch of

the converted Chaldaeans, in like manner,

ahvays assumes that of Usuf, or Joseph.

The language of the Chaldasans is a She-

mitic dialect allied to the HebreAV, the Arabic,

and the Syriac, and still bears the name of

Chaldee. Most of their church books are

Avritten in Syriac, Avhich, like the Latin in

the West, became the sacred language in the

greater part of the East. The dialect spoken

by the mountain tribes varies slightly from

that used in the villages of the plains; but

the differences arise chiefly from local cir¬

cumstances ; and it is a singular and inte¬

resting fact, that the Chaldaean spoken near

Mosul is almost identical Avith the language

of that very remarkable tribe the Sabaaans,

or Christians of St. John, as they are vulgarly

called, Avho are found in the districts near

the mouths of the Euphrates, and in the pro¬

vince of Khuzistan,or Susiana; and are pro¬

bably the descendants of the ancient inha¬

bitants of Babylonia and Chaldaea.

It Avill be seen, from the foregoing remarks,

that there are some most striking points of

resemblance betAveen the Chaldaean Chris¬

tians and the members of the Protestant

church. These coincidences are the more

important, and the more deserving of atten¬

tion, inasmuch as they confirm many of the

doctrines of the Reformed religion, and con¬

nect them with those of the primitive church.

2. The Mutran or Metrapoleeta, Ihe archbishop.

3. The Khalfa, or Episkopa, the bishop, i. The

Arkidyakono, the archdeacon. 5. The Kasha, or

Kesheesha, the priest. 6 The Shammasha, the

deacon. 7. The Hoopodyakono, the subdeacon.

And 8. The Karooya, the reader.
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The peculiar doctrine Avhichhas brought upon

the Chaldaeans the accusation of heresyeven

admitting it to the fullest extentcan only

be charged against them as an innovation.

Their ignorance of the superstitions of the

church of Rome, and their more simple ob¬

servances and ceremonies, may be clearly

traced to a primitive form of Christianity re¬

ceived by them before its corruption. Iso¬

lated amongst the remote valleys of Kurdis¬

tan, and cut off from all intercourse Avith

other Christian communities, they have pre¬

served, almost in its original purity, their

ancient faith. Corruptions may have crept

in, and ignorance ihay have led to the neglect

of doctrines and ceremonies ; but, on the

whole, it is a matter of Avonder that, after the

lapse of nearly seventeen centuries, the Chal¬

daeans should still be Avhat they are. There

are no sects in the East, and feAv in the West,

who can boast of such purity in their faith, or

of such simplicity in their forms of Avorship.j

The Protestants of America have, for some

time past, taken a deep interest in the Chal¬

daeans. Their missionaries have opened

schools in and around Oroomiah. A printing-

press has been established, and several Avorks,

including the Scriptures, have already been

issued in the vernacular language of the

people, and printed in a character peculiar lo

them. Their labours have, I believe, been

successful. Although members of the Inde¬

pendent Church, they profess to avoid any

interference Avith the Ecclesiastical system of

the Chaldaeans; admitting, I am informed,

that Episcopacy is the form of church govern¬

ment best suited to a sect circumstanced as

the Chaldaeans are.

It is to be hoped that the establishment of

the authority of the Sultan in the mountains,

and the removal of several of the most fana¬

tical and blood-thirsty of the Kurdish chiefs,

Avill henceforth enable the Chaldaeans to pro¬

fess their faith without hindrance or restraint,

and that, freed from fears of fresh aggression,

they may, by their activity and industry, re¬

store prosperity to their mountain districts.

As the only remnant of a great nation, every

one must feel an interest in their history and-

condition; and our sympathies cannot but

be excited in favour of a long-persecuted

people, who have merited the title of " the

Pro testants of Asia . "

CHAPTER IX.

Invitation to the Feast of the Yezidis.Departure

from Mosul.Baudri. Hussein Bey, the Yezidi
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Chief. The Birth of his Son. History of the

Yezidis.Return of a Deputation. Ride to the

Tomb of Sheikh Adi. Our Reception. Sheikh

Nasr.Description of the Tomb.ArriAal of Pil¬

grims.An Incident.Sheikh Shems, or the Sun.

Lamps. Celebration of Rites. Yezidi

MusicThe Doctrines and Religious Observances

of the Sect.Their Relief in, and Fear of, the Evil
Principle.The Probable Origin of their Rites.

Their Orders of Priesthood.Their Language and.

Books.Return to Mosul.Letter of Sheikh Nasr.

for the Sinjar. Abou Maria.Tel

Afer. of the Turkish Troops.

Escape of the Yesidis.The Village of Sinjar.

Wild Asses.Return to Mosul.

A few days after my return to Mosul from

the Tiyari mountains, a Cawal, or priest of

the Yezidis, or Worshippers of the Devil, was

sent by Sheikh Nasr, the religious chief of

that remarkable sect, to invite Mr. Rassam

and myself to their great periodical feast.

The Vice-consul Avas unable to accept the in¬

vitation; but I seized Avith eagerness the op¬

portunity of being present at ceremonies not

before Avitnessed by an European, ceremonies

Avhich have given rise, among Mussulmans

and Christians, to fables confounding the

practices of the Yezidis wilh those of the

Ansyriof Syria ; and ascribing to them certain

midnight orgies, Avhich have earned them

the epithet of Cheragh Sonderan, or " the

Extinguishers of Lights." The prejudices of

the inhabitants of the country have extended

to travellers. The mysteries of the sect have

been traced to the worship introduced by

Semiramis, into the very mountains they
noAV inhabit, a Avorship Avhich, impure in its

forms, led to every excess of debauchery and

lust. The quiet and inoffensive demeanour

of the Yezidis, and the cleanliness and order

of their villages, do not certainly warrant

these charges. Their known respect or fear

for the evil principle has acquired for them
the title of "Worshippers of the Devil."

Many stories are current as lo the emblems

by Avhich this spirit is represented. They

are believed by some to adore a cock, by

others a peacock ; but their worship, their

tenets, and their origin Avere alike a subject

of mystery Avhich I felt anxious to clear up

as far as I Avas able.

The origin of my invitation proves that the

Yezidis may lay claim to a virtue which is,

unfortunately, cot of frequent occurrence ia

the East, I mean gratitude. When Keritli

Oglu, Mohammed Pasha, first came to Mosul,

this sect was amongst the objects of his cu¬

pidity and tyranny. He seized by treachery,

as he supposed, their head or. high priest;

but Sheikh Nasr had time to escape the plot
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against him, and to substitute in his place

the second in authority, Avho was carried a

prisoner to the town. Such is the attach¬

ment shown by the Yezidis to their chief,
that the deceit was not revealed , and the sub¬

stitute bore with resignation the tortures and
imprisonment inflicted upon him. Mr. Ras¬
sam, having been applied to, obtained his re¬

lease from the Pasha, on the advance of a

considerable sum of money, which the inha¬

bitants of the district of Sheikhan undertook

to repay, in course of time, out of the pro¬

duce of their fields. They punctually fulfilled

the engagement thus entered into, and

looked to the Rritish Vice-consul as their

protector.

OAving to the disturbed state of the country,

and the misconduct of the late Pashas, some

years had elapsed since the Yezidis had

assembled at Sheikh Adi. The short rule of

Ismail Pasha, and the conciliatory measures

of the neAv governor, had so far restored con¬

fidence amongst persons of all sects, that the

Worshippers of the Devil had determined to

celebrate their great festival with more than

ordinary solemnity and rejoicings. It was

customary for the Yezidis, Avhen sufficiently

powerful, to defend themselves against the

attacks of Kurds and Arabs, to meet periodi¬

cally iu large numbers at the tomb of their

great Saint. Men and women from the

Sinjar, and from the northern districts of

Kurdistan, left their tents and pastures to be

present at the solemnisation of their holy

rites. This year, as the roads Avere once

more free from plunderers, it was expected

that the distant tribes Avould again repair to

the tomb of the Sheikh.

I quitted Mosul, accompanied by Hodja

Torna (the dragoman of the Vice-consulate),

and the CaAval, or priest, sent by Sheikh

Nasr. We were joined on the road by seve¬

ral Yezidis, who were, like ourselves, on their

way to the place of meeting. We passed the

night in a small hamlet near Khorsabad, and

reached Baadri early next day. This village,

the residence of Sheikh Nasr, the religious,

and Hussein Bey, the political chief of the

Yezidis, is built at the foot of the line of hills

crossed in my previous journey to the Chal¬

daean Mountains, and about five miles to the

north of Ain Sifni. We travelled over the

same dreary plain, leaving the mound of

Jerrahiyah to our right.

On approaching the village I was met by

Hussein Bey, followed by the priests and

principal inhabitants on foot. The chiefwas
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about eighteen years of age, and one of the

handsomest young men I ever saAV. His fea¬

tures were regular and delicate, his eye lus¬

trous, and the long curls, which fell from

under his variegated turban, of the deepest

black. An ample white cloak of fine texture

was throAvn over his rich jacket and robes.

I dismounted as he dreAv near, and he en¬

deavoured to kiss my hand ; but to this cere¬

mony I decidedly objected ; and Ave compro¬

mised matters by embracing each other after

the fashion of the country. He then insisted

upon leading my horse, which he Avished me

to remount, and it Avas Avith difficulty that I

at length prevailed upon him to walk wilh me

into the village. He led me to his salamlik,

or reception-room, in which carpets and

cushions had been spread. Through the

centre ran a stream of fresh water, derived

from a neighbouring spring. The people of

the place stood at the loAver end of the room,

and listened in respectful silence to the con¬

versation betAveen their chief and myself.

Breakfast Avas brought lo us from the Harem

of Hussein Bey ; and the crowd having retired

after we had eaten, I Avas left during the heat

of the day to enjoy the cool temperature of

the salamlik.

I was awakened in the afternoon by that

shrill cry of the Avomen, which generally an¬

nounces some happy event. The youthful

chief entered soon afterwards, followed by a

long retinue. It Avas evident, from the smile

upon his features, that he had joyful neAvs to

communicate. He seated himself on my

carpet, and thus addressed me : " 0 Bey,

your presence has brought happiness on our

house. At your hands we receive nothing

but good. We are all your servants ; and,

praise be to the Highest, in this house an¬

other servant has been born to you. The

child is yours; he is our first-born, and he

will groAv up under your shadoAV. Let him

receive his name from you, and be hereafter

under your protection." The assembly

joined in the request, and protested that this

event, so interesting to all the tribe, Avas

solely to be attributed to my fortunate visit.

I was not quite aware of the nature of the

ceremony, if any, in which I might be ex¬

pected to join on naming the new-born chief.

Notwithstanding my respect and esteem for

the Yezidis, I could not but admit that there

were some doubts as to the propriety of their

tenets and form of worship ; and I was natu¬

rally anxious to ascertain the amount of re¬

sponsibility which I might incur, in standing
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godfather to a devil-Avorshipping baby.

However, as I Avas assured that no other form

was necessary than the mere selection of a

name (the rite of baptism being reserved for

a future day, when the child could be carried

to the tomb of Sheikh Adi, and could bear

immersion in its sacred Avalers), I thus an-

SAvered Hussein Bey : " OBey, I rejoice in

this happy event, for Avhich we must return

thanks to God. May this son be but thefirst

of many Avho Avill preserve , as their forefathers

have done, the fame and honour of your

house. As you ask of me a name for this

child, I could give you many Avhich, in my

language and country, are Avell-sounding and

honourable ; but your tongue could not utter

them, and they Avould moreover be Avithout

meaning. Were it usual I Avould call him

after his father, whose virtues he will no

doubt imitate ; but such is not the custom. I

have not forgotten the name of his grand¬

father, a name which is dear to the Yezidis,

and still brings to their memory the days of

their prosperity and happiness. Let him

therefore be knoAvn as Ali Bey ; and may he

live to see the Yezidis as they Avere in the

time of him after Avhom he is called." This

oration, Avhich Avas accompanied by a feAv

gold coins to be seAvn to the cap of the infant,

was received Avith great applause; and the

name of Ali Bey Avas unanimously adopted ;

one of the chief's relations hastening to the

harem, to communicate it to the ladies. He

returned Avith a carpet and some embroidery,

as presents from the mother, and Avith an

invitation to the harem to see the females of

the family. I found there the chief's mother

and his second Avife ; for he had already taken

two. They assured me that the lady, who

had just brought joy to the house, Avas even

more thankful than her husband ; and that

her gratitude to me, as the author of her

happiness, Avas unbounded. They brought

me honey and strings of dried figs from the

Sinjar, and entertained me with domestic

histories, until I thought it time to return to

the salamlik.

The Yezidis Avere some years ago a very

powerful tribe. Their principal strongholds

were in the district which I Avas noAV visiting,

and in the Jebel Sinjar, a solitary mountain

rising in the centre of the Mesopotamian

desert to the west of Mosul. The last inde¬

pendent chief of the Yezidis of Sheikhan was

Ali Bey, the father of Hussein Bey. He was

beloved by his tribe, and sufficiently brave

and skilful in war to defend them, for many
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years, against the attacks of the Kurds and

Mussulmans of the plain. The powerful Bey

of Rowandiz, Avho had united most of the

Kurdish tribes of the surrounding mountains

under his banner, and had defied for many

years the Turks and the Persians, resolved

to crush the hateful sect of the Yezidis. Ali

Bey's forces Avere greatly inferior in numbers

to those of his persecutor. He was defeated,

and fell into the hands of the Rowandiz chief,

Avho put him to death. The inhabitants of

Sheikhan fled to Mosul. It was in spring;

the river had overfloAved its banks, and the

bridge of boats had been removed. A few

succeeded in crossing the stream ; but a vast

croAvd of men, Avomen, and children were left

upon the opposite side, and congregated on

the great mound of Kouyunjik. The Bey

of RoAvandiz folloAved them. An indiscrimi¬

nate slaughter ensued; and the people of.

Mosul beheld, from their terraces, the murder

of these unfortunate fugitives, who cried to

them in vain for helpfor both Christians

and Mussulmans rejoiced in the extermination

of an odious and infidel sect, and no arm was

lifted in their defence. Hussein Bey, having

been carried by his mother to the mountains,

escaped the general slaughter. He was care¬

fully brought up by the Yezidis, and from his

infancy had been regarded as their chief.

The inhabitants of the Sinjar were soon

after subdued by Mehemet Reshid Pasha, and

a second time by Hafiz Pasha. On both oc¬

casions there Avas a massacre, and the popu¬

lation was reduced by three-fourths. The

Yezidis took refuge in caves, Avhere they were

either suffocated by fires lighted at the mouth,

or destroyed by discharges of cannon.

It will be remembered that Mohammedans,

in their dealings with men of other creeds,

make a distinction between such as are be¬

lievers in the sacred books, and such as have

no recognised inspired Avorks. To the first

category belong Christians of all denomina¬

tions, as receiving the t\vo testaments ; and '

the JeAvs, as folIoAvers of the old. With Chris¬

tians and Jews, therefore, they may treat,

make peace, and live ; but Avith such as are

included in the second class, the good Mussul^

man can have no intercourse. No treaty nor

oath, when they are concerned, is binding.

They have the choice between conversion and

the sword, and it is unlaAvful even to take tri¬

bute from them. The Yezidis, not being

looked upon as "Masters of a Book," have

been exposed for centuries to the persecution

of the Mohammedans. The harems of the
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south of Turkey have been recruited from

them. Yearly expeditions have been made

by the governors of provinces into their dis¬

tricts ; and, whilst the men and Avomen AA-ere

slaughtered Avithout mercy, the children of

both sexes Avere carried off, and exposed for

sale in the principal tOAvns. These annual

hunts Avere one of the sources of revenue of

Beder Khan Bey ; and it Avas the custom of

the Pashas of Baghdad and Mosul to let loose

the irregular troops upon the ill-fated Yezidis,
as an easy method of satisfying their demands

for arrears of pay. This system was still

practised to a certain extent Avithin a very feAV

monlhsof my visit, and gave rise to atrocities

scarcely equalled in the better-known slave

trade. It may be hoped that the humane and

tolerant policy of the Sultan, which has already

conferred such great and lasting benefits upon

multitudes of his subjects, will be extended to
this unfortunate sect.

It was not unnatural that the Yezidis should

revenge themselves, Avheneveran opportunity

might offer, upon their oppressors. They

formed themselves into bands, and Avere long

the terror of the country. No Mussulman
thatfellinto their hands Avas spared. Caravans
were plundered, and merchants murdered

Avithout mercy. Christians, however, were

not molested ; for the Yezidis looked upon

them as fellow-sufferers for religion's sake.
These acts of retaliation furnished an ex¬

cuse for the invasion of the Sinjar by Mehemet

Reshid and Hafiz Pashas. Since the great

massacres Avhich then took place, the Yezidis

have been completely subdued, and have pa¬

tiently suffered under their misfortunes.

Their devotion to their religion is no less re¬

markable than that of the JeAvs ; and I re¬

member no instance of a person of full age

renouncing his faith. They invariably prefer

death, and submit Avith resignation lo the

tortures inflicted upon them. Even children

of tender age, although educated in Turkish
harems, and nominally professing the Mus¬
sulman religion, have frequently retained in

secret the peculiar doctrines of the sect, and

have been in communication Avith Yezidi
priests.

Sheikh Nasr had already left Baadri, and

was preparing for the religious ceremonies at

the tomb of Sheikh Adi. I visited his wife,
and was gratified by the unaffected hospitality
of my reception, and by the cleanliness of the
house and its 'scanty furniture. All the
dwellings which I entered appeared equally
neat, and well built. Some stood in small
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, gardens filled Avith flowers, and near them

were streams of running Avater, brought from

the abundant springs Avhich issue from the
hill above the village.

Late in the afternoon two horsemen arrived,

as if from a long journey. Their garments

Avere torn, and their faces bronzed and

weather-beaten. They were received with

general demonstrations of joy by the inhabit¬

ants of the village, Avho croAvded round them.

ThroAving doAvn their guns, they kissed my

hand, and then that of the chief. They had

returned from a mission to a branch of the

Yezidis, Avho had crossed the frontiers some

years before, and had taken refuge from the

tyranny of the Kurds in the Russian territo¬

ries. On a former occasion, the Yezidis of

Sheikhan had sent a deputation to their

brethren, to ask for pecuniary assistance to-

Avards the support of their clergy, and the re¬

pair of the tomb of Sheikh Adi. The deputies

having, hoAvever, fallen into the hands of the

chief of Bitlis, Avere murdered. The tAvo

horsemen, Avho had just arrived, Avere more

fortunate than their predecessors,not only

escaping the many dangers of the journey,

but bringing back a considerable sum of mo¬

ney. They described the flourishing stale of

those they had visited , and the Avondersthey

had seen in Georgia. Leaving them in the

midst of a large croAvd of men, who Avere

listening Avith eagerness to their relation, I

Avalked to the ruins of the fort built by Ali

Bey, which croAvns a hill overhanging the
village.

On the outskirts of the houses I found the

Avomen performing their ablutions in the

principal stream. They were preparing for

the festival of the morroAv ; for no one can

enter the valley of Sheikh Adi on this occasion

Avithout having first puritied his body and his

clothes. They took no notice of me ; and,

although divested of all their garments,

walked about unconcernedly. The men had

been washing during the day in another part

of the rivulet.

At daAvn Hussein Bey issued from his

harem, armed and dressed in his gayest

robes, ready to proceed to the tomb of the

saint. The principal people of the village

were soon collected, and we all started toge¬

ther, forming a long procession, preceded by

musicians with the tambourine and pipe. The

women were busily employed in loading their

donkeys with carpets and domestic utensils.

They were to follow leisurely. Hussein Bey

and I rode together, and, as long as the
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ground permitted, the horsemen and footmen

who accompanied us engaged in mimic fight,

discharging their fire-arms into the air, and

singing their Avar-cry. We soon reached the

foot of a very precipitous ascent, up which

ran a steep and difficult pathway. The

horsemen noAV rode on in single file, and Ave

were frequently compelled to dismount and

drag our horses over the rocks. We gained

the summit of the pass in about an hour, and

looked doAvn into the richly Avooded valley of

Sheikh Adi. As soon as the Avhite spire of the

tomb appeared above the trees, all our party

discharged their guns. The echoes had

scarcely died aAvay, Avhen our signal Avasan-

SAvered by similar discharges from beloAv. As

Ave descended through the thick Avood of oaks,

Ave passed many pilgrims on their AA'ay, like

ourselves, to the tomb ; the Avomen seated

under the trees, relieving themselves aAvhile

from their infant burdens ; the men re-ad¬

justing the loads Avhich the rapid descent had

displaced. As each ne>v body of travellers

caught sight of the object of their journey,

they fired their guns, and shouted the cry of

the tribe lo those beloAv.

At some distance from the tomb Ave AA'ere

met by Sheikh Nasr and a croAvd of priests

and armed men. The Sheikh Avas dressed in

the purest Avhito linen, as Avere the principal

members of the priesthood. His age could

scarcely have exceeded forty ; his manners

Avere most mild and pleasing ; he Avelcomed

me Avith warmth ; and it was evident that my

visit had made a very favourable impression

upon all present. After 1 had embraced the

chief, and exchanged salutations with hisfol-
l0Avers,AveAA-alked together tOAvards the sacred
precincts. The ouler court, as well as the

avenue which led to it, Avas filled with peo¬

ple ; but they made Avay for us as Ave ap¬

proached, and every one eagerly endeavoured

to kiss my hand.

The Yezidis ahvays enter the inner court of
the tomb barefooted. I followed the custom,
and left my shoes at the entrance. I seated

myself, with Sheikh Nasr and Hussein Bey,

upon carpets spread under an arbour, formed

by a wide-spreading vine. The Sheikhs arid
Cawals, two of the principal orders of the
priesthood, alone entered Avith us, and squat¬
ted around the yard against the Avails. The
trees which grew amongst, and around, the
buildings threw an agreeable shade over the
whole assembly; I entered into conversation
with Sheikh Nasr and the priests, and found

them more communicative than I could have
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expected. I deferred, however, until I could

be alone Avith the chief, such questions as he

might be unAvilling lo ans\ver in the presence

of others.

The tomb of Sheikh Adi is in a narrow

valley, or rather ravine, Avhich has only one

outlet, as the rocks rise precipitously on all

sides,- except where a small stream forces its

Avay into a larger valley beyond. It stands

in a court-yard, and is surrounded by a few

buildings, inhabited by the guardians and

serA'ants of the sanctuary. The interior is

divided into three principal compartments ; a

large hall partitioned in the centre by a row

of columns and arches, and having at the up¬

per end a reservoir filled by an abundant

spring issuing from the rock ; and two small¬

er apartments, in Avhich are the tombs of the

saint, and of some inferior personage. The

Avater of the reservoir is regarded with pecu¬

liar A'eneration, and is believed to be derived

from the holy Avell of Zernzem.- In it children

are baptized, and it is used for other sacred

purposes.

The tomb of Sheikh Adi is covered, as is

the custom in Mussulman sanctuaries, by a

large square case, or box made of clay and

plastered ; an embroidered green cloth being

thrown over it. It is in the inner room,

Avhich is dimly lighted by a small lamp. On

it is Avritten the chapter of the Koran, called

the Ayat el Courci.

In the principal hall a few lamps are ge¬

nerally burning, and at sun-set lights are

placed in niches scattered over the Avails.

Tavo white spires, rising above the build¬

ing, form a pleasing contrast Avith the rich

foliage by which they are surrounded. They

are topped by gilt ornaments, and their sides

are fashioned into many angles, causing an

agreeable variety of light and shade. On the

lintels of the doorway are rudely carved a

lion, a snake, a hatchet, a man, and a comb.

The snake is particularly conspicuous. Al¬

though it might be suspected that these

figures Avere emblematical, I could obtain no

other explanation from Sheikh Nasr, than

that they had been cut by the Christian

mason who repaired the tomb some years

ago, as ornaments suggested by his mere

fancy. I observed the hatchet and comb

carved on many stones in the building, but

was assured that they Avere only marks plac-

ed upon them at the request of those who

had furnished money tOAvards the restora¬

tion of the building, or had assisted in the

work.
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In the centre of the inner court, and under

the vine, is a square plaster case, in Avhich

is a small recess filled with balls of clay taken

from the tomb of Ihe saint. These are sold

or distributed to pilgrims, and regarded as

very sacred relics useful against diseases

and evil spirits. Certain members of the

priesthood and their families alone inhabit

the surrounding buildings. They are chosen

to watch over the sacred precincts, and are

supplied Avith provisions, and supported by

contributions from the tribe.

The outer court is enclosed by Ioav build¬

ings, Avith recesses similar to those in an

Eastern bazaar. They are intended for the

accommodation of pilgrims, and for thestalls

of pedlars, during the celebration of the

festival. Several gigantic trees throAv their

shade over the open space, and streams of

fresh Avater are led round the buildings.

Around the tomb, and beneath the trees

which groAv on the sides of the mountain, are

numerous rudely constructed edifices, each

belonging to a Yezidi district or tribe. The

pilgrims, according to the place from Avhich

they come, reside in them during the time of

the feast ; so that each portion of the valley

is knoAvn by the name of the country, or

tribe, of those Avho resort there.

I sat till nearly mid-day Avith the assembly,

at the door of the tomb. Sheikh Nasr then

rose, and I followed him into the outer court,

tvhich was filled by a busy croAA'd of pilgrims.

In the recesses and on the ground were

spread the stores of the travelling merchants,

who, on such occasions, repair to the valley.

Many-coloured handkerchiefs, and cotton

stuffs, hung from the branches of the trees;

dried figs from the Sinjar, raisins from

Amadiyah, dates from Busrah, and Avalnuts

from the mountains, Avere displayed in heaps

upon the pavement. Around these tempting

. treasures Avere gathered groups of boys and

young girls. Men and Avomen were engaged

on all sides in animated conversation, and

the hum of human voices Avas heard through

the valley. All respectfully saluted the Sheikh,

and made Avay for us as Ave approached. We

issued from the precincts of the principal

building, and seated ourselves on the edge of

a fountain built by the road side, and at the

end of the avenue of trees leadiBg to the

tomb. The slabs surrounding the basin are

to some extent looked upon as sacred, and at

this time only Sheikh Nasr, Hussein Bey, and

myself Avere permitted to place ourselves

upon them. Even on other occasions the

Yezidis are unAvilling to see them polluted

by Mussulmans, Avho usually choose this

spot, well adapted for repose, to spread their

carpets. The Avater of the fountain is care¬

fully preserved from impurities, and is drunk

by those who congregate in the valley.

Women were now hastening to and fro Avith

their pitchers, and making merry as they

Avaited their turn to dip them into the re¬

servoir. The principal Sheikhs and CaAvals

sat in a circle round the spring, and listened

lo the music of pipes and tambourines.

I never beheld a more picturesque or ani¬

mated scene. Long lines of pilgrims toiled

up the avenue. There Avas the SAvarthy in¬

habitant of Ihe Sinjar, Avith his long black

locks, his piercing eye and regular features

his Avhite robes floating in the Avind, and his

umvieldy matchlock IhroAvn over his shoulder.

Then folloAved the more Aveallhy families of

the Kochers, the wandering tribes Avho live

in tents in the plains, and among the hills of

ancient Adiabene; the men in gay jackets

and variegated turbans, Avith fantastic arms

in their girdles ; the Avomen richly clad in

silk antaris; their hair, braided in many

tresses, falling doAvn their backs, and adorn¬

ed with wild floAvers ; their foreheads almost

concealed by gold and silver coins, and huge

strings of glass beads, coins, and engraved

stones hanging round their necks. Next

Avould appear a poverty-stricken family from

a village of the Mosul district ; the Avomen

clad in Avhite, pale and care-worn, bending

under the Aveight of their children ; the men

urging on the heavily-laden donkey. Similar

groups descended from the hills. Repeated

discharges of fire-arms, and a Avell-knoAvn

signal announced to those belOAV the arrival

of every neAv party.

All turned to the fountain before proceed¬

ing to their allotted stations, and, laying their

arms on the ground, kissed the hands of

Sheikh Nasr, Hussein Bey, and myself. After

saluting the assembled priests they continued

their way up the sides of the mountains, and

chose some Avide-spreading oak, or the roof

of a building, for a resting-place during their

sojourn in the valley. They then spread their

carpets, and, lighting fires with dry branches

and twigs, busied themselves in preparing

their food. Such groups were scattered in

every direction. There was scarcely a tree

without its colony.

All, before entering the sacred valley,

washed themselves and their clothes in the

stream issuing from it. They came thus
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purified to the feast. I never before saw so

much assembled cleanliness in the East.

Their garments, generally Avhite, Avere

spotless.

During the afternoon, dances Avere per¬

formed before Ihe Bey and myself. They re¬

sembled the Arab Debke and the Kurdish

Tchopee. As many young men as could

croAvd into the small open space in front of

the fountain joined in them. Others sang in

chorus Avith the music. Every place, from

which a sight could be obtained of the

dancers, AA'as occupied by curious spectators.

Even the branches above our heads Avere

bending under the clusters of boys Avho had

discovered that, from them, they could get a

full vieAV of Avhat Avas going on beloAv. The

manoeuvres of one of these urchins gave rise

to a someAvhat amusing incident, Avhich illus¬

trates the singular superstitions of this sect.

He had forced himself to the very end of a

weak bough, Avhich Avas immediately above

me, and threatened every moment to break

under the Aveight. As I looked up I sbav the

impending danger, and made an effort, by an

appeal to the Chief, to avert it. "If that

young Sheit	" I exclaimed, about to use

an epilhet, generally given in the East to such

adventurous youths ; (1) I checked myself im¬

mediately ; but it Avas already too late; half

the dreaded Avord had escaped. The effect

was instantaneous ; a look of horror seized

those Avho Avere near enough to overhear me;

it Avas quickly communicated to those beyond.

The pleasant smile, Avhich usually played

upon the fine features of the young Bey, gave

way to a serious and angry expression. I

lamented that I had thus unAvillingly Avound-

ed the feelings of my hosts, and Avas at a loss

to knoAv hoAv I could make atonement for my

indiscretiondoubting whether an apology

to the Evil principle or to the chief Avas ex¬

pected. I endeavoured, hoAveA'er, to make

them understand, Avithout venturing upon

any observations Avhich might have brought

me into greater difficulties, that I regretted

what had passed ; but it Avas some time ere

the group resumed their composure, and in¬

dulged in their previous merriment.

My carpets had been spread on the roof of

a building of some size, belonging to the

people of Semil. Around me, but at a con¬

venient distance, were scattered groups of

(1) The term Sheitan (equivalent to Satan) is
usually applied in the East to a clever, cunning, or

daring fellow.

(i) The dedication of the bull to the sun, so gene-

pilgrims from that district. Men, Avomen,

and children were congregated round their

cauldrons, preparing for their evening meal ;

or Avere stretched upon their coarse carpets,

resting after the long march of the day. Near

me Avas the chief, Avhose mud castle crowns

the mound of the village of Semil. He Avas

an ill-looking man, gaily dressed, and well

armed. He received me Avith every demon¬

stration of civility, and I sat for some time

Avith him and his Avives, one of whom Avas

young and pretty, and had been recently se¬

lected from the Kochers, or Avanderers. Her

hair Avas profusely adorned Avith floAA'ers and

gold coins. They had sacrificed a sheep, and

all (including the chief, Avhose arms, bare to

the shoulder, Avere reeking Avith blood)

gathered round the carcase ; and, tearing the

limbs, distributed morsels to the poor AA'ho

had been collected to receive them.

At some distance from the people of Se¬

mil Avere the Avife and family of Sheikh Nasr,

avIio had also slain a sheep. The Sheikh

himself resided in the sacred building, and

Avas occupied during the day in receiving the

pilgrims, and performing various duties im¬

posed upon him on the occasion. I visited

his harem ; his Avife spread fruit and honey

before me, and entertained me with a long

account of her domestic employments.

BeloAv the cluster of buildings assigned to

the people of Semil is a small white spire,

springing from a Ioav edifice, neatly con¬

structed, and, like all the sacred edifices of

the Yezidis, kept as pure as repeated coats of

AvhiteAvash can make it. It is called the sanc¬

tuary of Sheikh Shems, or the Sun, and is so

built, that the first rays of that luminary

should as frequently as possible fall upon it.

Near the door is carved on a slab an invoca¬

tion to Sheikh Shems ; and one or tAvo votive

tablets, raised by the father of Hussein Bey,

and other chiefs of the Yezidis, are built into

the Avails. The interior, Avhich is a very

holy place, is lighted by a feAv small lamps.

At sunset, as I sat in the alcove in front of

the entrance, a herdsman led into a pen, at¬

tached to the building, a drove of AA'hiteoxen.

I asked a CaAval, Avho Avas near me, to whom

the beasts belonged. " They are dedicated,"

he said, " to Sheikh Shems, and are never

slain except on great festivals, when their

flesh is distributed amongst the poor." (2)

rally recognised in the religious systems of the an¬
cients, probably originated in Assyria, and tho

Yezidis may have unconsciously preserved a myth of

their ancestors.
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This unexpected ansvver gave rise to an agree¬

able musing ; and I sat almost unconscious

of the scene around me, until darkness stole

over the valley.

As the twilight faded, the Fakirs, or lOAver

order of priests, dressed in broAvn garments

of coarse cloth, closely fitting to their bodies,

and Avearing black turbans on their heads,

issued from the tomb, each bearing a light

in one hand, and a pot of oil, with a bundle

of cotton Avicks, in the other. They filled

and trimmed lamps placed in niches in the

Avails of the court-yard, and scattered over

the buildings on the sides of the A-alley, and

even on isolated rocks and in the holloAV

trunks of trees. Innumerable stars appeared

to glitter on the black sides of the mountain,

and in the dark recesses of the forest. As

the priests made their Avay through the

crowd, to perform theirtask, men andAvomen

passed their right hands through the flame ;

and, after rubbing the right eyebrow with

the part which had been purified by the

sacred element, they devoutly carried it to

their lips. Some, Avhobore children in their

arms, anointed them in like manner, whilst

others held out their hands to be touched by

those Avho, less fortunate than themselves,
could not reach the flame.

The lamps are votive offerings from pil¬

grims, or from those Avho have appealed to

Sheikh Adi in times of danger or disease. A

yearly sum is given to the guardians of the

tomb for oil, and for the support of the priests

who tend the lamps. They are lighted every

evening as long as the supplies last. In the

day lime the smoked Avails mark the spots

Avhere they are placed ; and I have observed

the Yezidis devoutly kissing the blackened

stones. A traveller, (1) Avho had merely seen

these traces, has suggested that bitumen or

naphtha is burnt in the valley during reli¬

gious ceremonies ; but both are considered

someAvhat impure, and the oil of sesame and

other vegetable substances are alone used.

About an hour after sunset the Fakirs, who

are the servants of the tomb, appeared with

platters of boiled rice, roast meat, and fruit.

They had been sent to me from the kitchen

of the holy edifice. The wife of Sheikh Nasr
also contributed some dishes towards the
repast.

As night advanced, those who had assem¬
bled mustnow have amounted to nearly
five thousand persons lighted torches,

(0 Ainsworth, "Travels in Asia Minor, Mesopo¬
tamia," etc., vol. ii., p. iss.

which they carried with them as they wan¬

dered through the forest. The effect Avas

magical ; the varied groups could be faintly

distinguished through the darkness; men

hurrying to and fro; women, with their

children, seated on the house-tops ; and

croAvds gathering round the pedlars AA'ho ex¬

posed their Avares for sale in the court-yard.

Thousands of lights AA'ere reflected in the

fountains and streams, glimmered amongst

the foliage of the trees, and danced in the

distance. As I Avas gazing on this extraor¬

dinary scene, the hum of human voices Avas

suddenly hushed, and a strain, solemn and

melancholy, arose from the valley. It re¬

sembled some majestic chant which years

before I had listened to in the cathedral of a

distant land. Music so pathetic and so SAveet

I had never before heard in the East. The

A'oices of men and AA'omen Avere blended in

harmony Avith the soft notes of many flutes.

At measured intervals the song was broken

by the loud clash of cymbals and tambou¬

rines ; and those Avho Avere Avithout the pre¬

cincts of the tomb then joined in the melody.

I hastened to the sanctuary, and found

Sheikh Nasr, surrounded by the priests,

seated in the inner court. The place Avas

illuminated by torches and lamps, Avhich

IhreAv a soft light over the white walls of the

tomb and green foliage of the arbour. The

Sheiks, in their Avhite turbans and robes, all

venerable men Avith long grey beards, Avere

ranged on one side ; on the opposite, seated

on thestones, Avere about thirty CaAvals in their

motley dresses of black and Avhiteeach per¬

forming on a tambourine or a flute. Around

stood the Fakirs in their dark garments, and

the Avomen of the orders of the priesthood

also arrayed in pure white. No others Avere

admitted Avithin the Avails of the court.

The same skew and solemn strain, occa¬

sionally varied in the melody, lasted for

nearly an hour ; a part of it Avas called

" Makam Azerat Esau," or the song of the

Lord Jesus. It Avas sung by the Sheikhs,

the CaAvals, and the Avomen, and occasion¬

ally by those Avithout. I could not catch the

words, nor could I prevail upon any of those

present to repeat them to me. They were in

Arabic ; and as few, of the Yezidis can speak

or pronounce that language, they were not

intelligible, even to the experienced ear of

Hodja Toma, who accompanied me. The

tambourines, which were struck simulta¬

neously, only interrupted at intervals the

song of , the priests. As the time quickened
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they broke in more frequently. The chant

gradually gave way to a lively melody,

which, increasing in measure, was finally

lost in a confusion of sounds. The tambou¬

rines Avere beaten Avith extraordinary energy;

the flutes poured forth a rapid flood of notes ;

the voices Avere raised to their highest pitch ;

the men outside joined in the cry ; whilst the

women made the rocks resound Avith the

shrill lahlehl. The musicians, giving way

to the excitement, threAv their instruments

into the air, and strained their limbs into

eA'ery contortion, until they fell exhausted to

the ground. I never heard a more frightful

yell than that Avhich rose in the valley. It

Avas midnight. The time and place were

Avell suited to the occasion ; and I gazed with

wonder upon the extraordinary scene around

me. Thus were probably celebrated ages

ago the mysterious rites of the Corybantes,

when they met in some consecrated grove. (1)

I did not marvel that such wild ceremonies

had given rise to those stories of unhallowed

rites, and obscene mysteries, which have

rendered the name of Yezidi an abomination

in the East. Notwithstanding the uncon-

trollableexcitement Avhich appeared to prevail

amongst all present, there were no indecent

gestures nor unseemly ceremonies. When

the musicians and singers were exhausted,

the noise suddenly died aAvay ; the various

groups resumed their previous cheerfulness,

and again Avandered through the valley, or

seated themselves under the trees.

So far from Sheikh Adi being the scene

of the orgies attributed to the Yezidis, the

whole valley is held sacred ; and no acts,

such as the JeAvish lavv has declared to be

impure, are permitted within the sacred pre¬

cincts. No other than the high priest and

the chiefs of the sect are buried near the

tomb. Many pilgrims take off their shoes

on approaching it, and go barefooted as long

as they remain in its vicinity.

Some ceremony took place before I joined

the assembly at the tomb, at AA'hich no stranger

can be present, nor could I learn its nature

from the CaAvals. Sheikh Nasr gave mo to

understand that their holy symbol, the Melek

Taous, Avas then exhibited to the priests, and

he declared that, as far as he Avas concerned,
he had no objection to my witnessing the

Avhole of their riles ; but that many of the
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Sheikhs were averse to it, and he did not

wish to create any ill feeling in the tribe.

Indeed I found him frank and communicative

on all subjects.

After the ceremoniesin the inner yard had

ceased, 1 returned Avith the Sheikh and Hus¬

sein Bey to the fountain in the avenue.

Around it Avere grouped men and women

Avith torches, Avhich flung their red gleams

upon the water. Several of the Cawals ac¬

companied us to the spot, and sang and play¬

ed on their flutes and tambourines until

nearly daAvn.

Daylight had begun to appear before the

pilgrims sought repose. Silence reigned

through the valley until mid-day, when new

parties .of travellers reached the tomb, and

again aAvakened the echoes by their cries and

the discharge of fire-arms. ToAA'ards the

evening about seven thousand persons must

have assembled. The festival was more nu¬

merously attended than it had been for many

years, and Sheikh Nasr rejoiced in the pro¬

spect of times of prosperity for his people.

At night the ceremonies of the previous

evening Avere repeated. NeAv melodies were

introduced ; but the singing ended in the

same rapid measure and violent excitement

that I have described. During the three days

I remained at Sheikh Adi, I wandered over

the valley and surrounding mountains ; visit¬

ing the various groups of pilgrims, talking

Avith them of their dAvelling-places, and

listening to their tales of oppression and

bloodshed. From all I received the same

simple courtesy and kindness ; nor had I any

cause to change the good opinion I had

already formed of the Yezidis. There Avere

no Mohammedans present, nor any Chris¬

tians, except those Avho Avere Avith me, and

a poor Avoman Avho had lived long Avith the

sect, and Avas a privileged guest at their fes¬

tivals. Unrestrained by the presence of

strangers, the Avomen forgot their usual timi¬

dity, and roved unveiled over the mountains.

As I sat beneath the trees, laughing girls

gathered round me, examined my dress, or

asked me of things to them strange and neAAr.

Some, more bold than the rest, 'would bring

me the strings of beads and engraved stones

hanging round their necks, and permit me

to examine the Assyrian relics thus collected

together ; whilst others, more fearful, though

(1) " Tympana tenta tonant palmis, et cymbala
circum

Concava, raucisonoque minantur cornua cantu,
Et Phrygio stimulat numero cava tibia nienteis,

Telaque praeportant violent! signa furoris,

Ingratos animos, atque impia pectora volgi

Contendere metu qua; possint numine Divte."

(Lucret. lib. ii., v. 618, etc.)
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not ignorant of the impression Avhich their

charms would create, stood at a distance, and

weaved Avild floAvers into their hair.

The men assembled in groups round the

fountains and about the tomb. They talked

and made merry ; but no dissension or angry

words disturbed the general good humour.

The sound of music and of song rose from

all sides above the hum of voices. The priests

and Sheikhs Avalked ampngst the people, or

sat with the families assembled under nearly

every tree.

Sheikh Nasr frequently visited me, and I

had opportunities of talking to him alone on

the singular tenets of his sect. From these

conversations, and from such observations as

I Avas able to make during my visit at Sheikh

Adi, I noted doAvn the following particulars.

Although, it must be confessed, far from suf¬

ficient to satisfy curiosity, and in many re¬

spects incomplete, they are the best I could

obtain from persons naturally suspicious of

Strangers, and fearful of betraying the secrets

of their faith. They give, hoAvever, a better

insight into the origin and belief of the

Yezidis than any information before obtain¬

ed by travellers.

The Yezidis recognise one Supreme Being ;

but, as far as I could learn, they do not offer

up any direct prayer or sacrifice to him.

Sheikh Nasr endeavoured to evade my ques¬

tions on this subject ; and appeared to shun,

Avith superstitious aAve, every topic connected

with the existence and attributes of the Deity.

The common Mohammedan forms of expres¬

sion half oath, half ejaculationare never¬

theless frequently in the mouths of the peo¬

ple, but probably from mere habit. The

name of the Evil Spirit is, hoAvever, never

mentioned ; and any allusion to it by others

so vexes and irritates them, that it is said

they have put to death persons who have

wantonly outraged their feelings by its use.

So far is their dread of offending the Evil

principle carried, that they carefully avoid

every expression Avhich may resemble in

sound the name of Satan, or the Arabic Avord

for "accursed." Thus, in speaking of a

river, they Avill not say Shat, because it is

too nearly connected with the first syllable in

Simian, the Devil ; but substitute Nahr.

Nor, for the same reason, will they utter the

(1 ) It will be remembered that in the book of Tobit

(ch. xii.,v. 15,) Raphael is made to say: "I am

Raphael, one of the seven holy angels, which pre¬

sent the prayers of the saints, and which go in and

out before the glory of the Holy One." " The seven
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word Keilan, thread or fringe. Naal, a

horse-shoe, and naal-band, a farrier, are

forbidden Avords ; because they approach to

laan, a curse, and maloun, accursed.

When they speak of the Devil, they do so

Avith reverence, as Melek Taous, King Pea¬

cock, or Melek el Kout, the mighty angel.

Sheikh Nasr distinctly admitted that they

possessed a bronze or copper figure of a bird,

Avhich, hoAvever, he Avas careful in explaining

Avas only looked upon as a symbol, and not

as an idol. It ahvays remains Avith the great

Sheikh, and is carried Avith him wherever he

may journey. When deputies are sent to

any distance to collect money for the support

of the tomb and the priests, they are furnish¬

ed with a small image of it (( understood the

Sheikh to say made in Avax), Avhich is shoAvn

to those amongst Avhom they go, as an autho¬

rity for their mission. This symbol is called

the Melek Taous, and is held in great reve¬

rence. Much doubt has prevailed amongst

travellers as toils existence ; but Sheik Nasr,

Avhen I had an opportunity of speaking to him

in private, so frankly admitted it, that 1 con¬

sider the question as completely set at rest.

The admission of the Sheikh is moreover con¬

firmed, by the ansAver of the guardian of (he

tomb, to a question AA'hich Ipul to him on my

first visit, when he Avas completely off his

guard.

They believed Satan to be the chief of the

Angelic host, noAV suffering punishment for

his rebellion against the Divine will ; but still

all-poAverful, and to be restored hereafter to

his high estate in the celestial hierarchy.

He must be conciliated and reverenced, they

say ; for as he noAV has the means of doing

evil to mankind, so will he hereafter have the

poAver of reAvarding them. Next to Satan,

but inferior to him in might and tvisdom,are

seven archangels, (1) Avho exercise a great

influence over the Avorld ; they are Gabrail,

Michail, Raphail, Azrail, Dedrail, Azrapheel,

and Shemkeel. Chrisl, according to (hem,

Avas also a great angel, Avho had taken the

form of man. He did not die on the cross,

but ascended to heaven.

They hold the Old Testament in great re¬

verence, and believe in the cosmogony of Ge¬

nesis, the Deluge, and other events recorded

in the Bible. They do not reject the NeAv

spirits before the throne of God" are mentioned in
Revelations, ch. i., v.4 ; ch. iv., v. 5. This number

seven, in the hierarchy of the Celestial Host, and in

many sacred things, appears to have been connected

with Chaldaean traditions, and celestial observations.
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Testament, nor the Koran ; but consider them

less entilled to their veneration. Still they

always select passages from the latter for their

tombs and holy places. Mohammed they

look upon as a prophet ; as they do Abraham,

and the patriarchs.

They expect the second coming of Christ,

as Avell as the re-appearance of Imaum Meh-

di, giving credence to the Mussulman fables
relating to him.

Sheikh Adi is their great saint ; but I could

not learn any particulars relating to him ;

indeed the epoch of his existence seemed

doubtful ; and on one occasion Sheikh Nasr

asserted that he lived before Mohammed. Ac¬

cording to the author of the Jehan-Nameh (1)

he Avas one of the Menvanian Caliphs. They

have some foolish traditions connected Avith

him, chiefly relating to his intervieAvs Avith

celestial personages, and to a feat he per¬

formed in bringing the springs, noAV rising

in the valley in which his tomb stands, from

the Avail of Zemzem at Mecca.

As to the origin of their name, it is Avell

knoAvn that the Mussulmans trace it to the

celebrated Ommiade Caliph Yezid, Avho figures

as the persecutor of the family of Ali in their

OAvn religious history ; but there is reason to

believe that it must be sought for elseivhere,

as it was used long before the introduction of

Mohammedanism, and is not Avithout con¬

nection with the early Persian appellation of

the Supreme Being. (2) It is difficult to trace

their ceremonies to any particular source.

They baptize in Avater, like the Christians ; if

possible, Avithin seven days after birth. They

circumcise at. the same age, and in the same

manner as the Mohammedans ; and reve¬

rence the sun, and have many customs in

common Avith the Sabaeans. All these cere¬

monies and observances may indeed have

had a common origin, or may have been

(1) The late lamented Dr. Grant has suggested that
the Sheikh Adi of the Yezidis may be Adde, a disciple
of Manes. I cannot, however, trace the Hebrew

descent, which that gentleman could discover in

them as Avell as in almost every other sect in Assyria.
(2) Theophanes (Chronographia, p. 492, ed. Bon.)

mentions a settlement of Iesdem, on the lesser Zab,

near which the Emperori Heracleus encamped,

xai ijVa/jceuotei' cis tovs c'i'x.au; rev larS'ifi. They
may have been Yezidis, and of the ancestors of the

present sect. Major Rawlinson has already pointed

cut the name as occurring in Adiabene.

(3) I must observe that although the inscriptions,
in the sanctuary described, were all addressed to

Sheikh Shems, and that both the Sheikh Nasr and
the Cawals assured me that it was dedicated to the
sun, it is jusl possible that, under the title of Sheikh
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grafted at different times on their original

creed. They may hav adopted circumcision

to avoid detection by their Mussulman op¬

pressors; and may have selected passages

from the Koran, to carve upon their tombs

and sacred places ; because, as suggested to

me by Sheikh Nasr, they corresponded with

their opinions, and Avere best suited to a

country in Avhich Arabic Avas the spoken lan¬

guage. They have more in common with

the Sabaeans than with any other sect. I

have already alluded to their reverence for the

sun, and have described the temple and the

oxen dedicated to that luminary. (3) They

are accustomed to kiss the object on which

its first beams fall ; and I have frequently,

Avhen travelling in their company at sunrise,

observed them perform this ceremony. For

fire, as symbolical, they have nearly the

same reverence ; they never spit into it, but

frequently pass their hands through the

flame, kiss them, and rub them over their

right eyebroAv, or sometimes over the Avhole

face. (4) The colour blue, to them, as to the

Sabaeans, is an abomination ; and never to

be Avorn in dress, or to be used in their houses.

Their Kubleh, or the place to Avhich they look

whilst performing their holy ceremonies, is

that part of the heavens in Avhich the sun

rises, and tOAvards it they turn the faces of

their dead. (5) In their fondness for Avhite

linen, in their cleanliness of habits, and in

their frequent ablutions, they also resemble

the Sabaeans.

The lettuce, and I believe the bamiyah, (6)

and some other vegetables, are never eaten

by them. Pork is unlaAvful; but not Avine,

which is drunk by all. Although they assert

that meat should not be eaten, unless the

animal has been slain according to the Mo¬

saic and Mohammedan laAv, they do not object

to partake of the food of Christians.

Shems, some other object than the sun or some par¬

ticular person is designated, and that my informants

were unAVilling to enter into any explanation.

(*) Some travellers have asserted that they will not

blOAV out a candle ; but such is not the case ; nor is

it an insult to spit in their presence.

(5) All Eastern sects appear to have had some Kub¬

leh, or holy point, to which the face was to be turn¬

ed during prayer. The JeAVs, it will be remembered,

looked towards Jerusalem. The Sabasans, according

to some, to the north star, or, according to others,

towards that part of the heavens in which the sun

rises. The early Christians chose the East; Moham¬

med, who recognised the general custom, and found

it necessary to adhere to it, appointed the holy

Kaaba of Mecca to be the Kubleh of his disciples.

(6) Hibiscus esculentus.
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I could not learn that there were any reli¬

gious observances on marriage : nor is the

number of wives limited. 1 was informed

by the CaAvals that the men and women mere¬

ly presented themselves to a Sheikh, who

ascertains that there is mutual consent. A

ring is then given to the bride, or sometimes

money instead. A day is fixed for rejoicings.

They drink sherbet, and dance, but have no

religious ceremonies.

Their year begins Avith that of the Eastern

Christians, Avhom they folloAV also in the or¬

der and names of their months. Some fast

three days at the commencement of the year;

but this is not considered necessary. They

do not observe the Mohammedan Ramazan.

Wednesday is their holiday, and although

some ahvays fast on that day, yet they do not

abstain from Avorkon it, as the Christians do

on the Sabbath.

Sheikh Nasr informed me that they had a

date of their OAvn, and that he believed we

were then, according to their account, in the

year 1550. This suggested some connection

with Manes ; but neither by direct or indirect

questions could I ascertain that they Avere

acquainted AA'ilh the name, or recognised him

in anywise as the originator of their peculiar

doctrines Avith regard to the Evil principle.

Their names, both male and female, are

generally those used by Mohammedans and

Christians, or such as are common amongst

the Kurds, and not strictly of Mussulman

origin. The name of Goorgis (George) is,

hoAvever, objectionable; and is never, I be¬

lieve, given to a Yezidi.

They have four orders of priesthood, the

Pirs, the Sheikhs, the CaAvals,and the Fakirs ;

and, Avhat is very remarkable, and, I believe,

unexampled in the East, these offices are

hereditary, and descend to females, who,

when enjoying them, are treated Avith the

same respect and consideration as the men.

The Pirs, (1) or saints, are most reverenced

after the great Sheikh, or religious head of

the sect. They are believed to have the

poAver, not only of interceding for the peo¬

ple, but of curing disease and insanity. They

are expected to lead a life of great sanctity

and honesty, and are looked up to Avith great

reverence. They are not confined, I believe,

to any particular fashion of dress. The only

Pir I kneAv Avas one Sino, Avho was recognised

as the deputy of Sheikh Nasr, and had suffer¬

ed imprisonment in his stead.

(l) This is a Kurdish (Persian) title,it means,

literally, an old man.
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The Sheikhs are next in rank. They are

acquainted Avith the hymns, and are expected

to know something of Arabic, the language in

Avhich the hymns are Avritten. Their dress

should be entirely Avhite, except the skull-cap

beneath the turban, Avhich is black. As ser¬

vants of Sheikh Adi, they are the guardians

of his tomb, keep up the holy fires, and

bring provisions and fuel to those Avho dAvell

Avithin its precincts, and to pilgrims of dis¬

tinction. They ahvays Avear round their bodies

a band of red and yelloAv, or red and orange

plaid, as the mark of their office; Avith it they

bind together the Avood, and other supplies

Avhich they bring lo the sacred edifice. The .

Avomen carry the same badge, and are em¬

ployed in the same services. There are al-

Avays several Sheikhs residing in the valley

of Sheikh Adi. They Avatch over the tomb,

and receive pilgrims ; taking charge in rota¬

tion of the offerings that may be brought, or

selling the clay balls and other relics.

The Cawals, or preachers, appear to be

the most active members of the priesthood.

They are sent by Sheikh Nasr on missions,

going from village to village as teachers of

the doctrines of the sect. They alone are the

performers on the flute and tambourine ; both

instruments being looked upon, to a certain

extent, as sacred. I observed that before and

after using the tambourine they frequently

kissed it, and then held it to those near them

to be similarly saluted. They are taught

singing at a very early age, and are skilful

musicians. They dance also at festivals. They

usually knoAv a little Arabic, but barely more

than necessary to get (hrough (heir chants

and hymns. Their robes are generally Avhite,

although coloured stuffs are not forbidden.

Their turbans, unlike those of the Sheikhs, are

black, as are also their skull-caps.

The Fakirs are the lowest in the priesthood.

They Avear coarse dresses of black, or dark

broAvn cloth, or canvass, descending to the

knee and fitting tightly to the person, and a

black turban, across or over Avhich is tied a

red handkerchief. They perform all menial

offices connected Avith the tomb, trim and

light the votive lamps, and keep clean the

sacred buildings.

Whilst each tribe and district of Yezidis

has its OAvn chief, Sheikh Nasr is looked up

to as the religious head of the whole sect, and

he is treated Avith great reverence and respect.

His office is hereditary; but the Yezidis fre¬

quently chose, Avithout reference to priority

of claim, the one amongst the descendants of
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the last Sheikh most qualified, by his knoAv-

ledge and character, to succeed him. The

father of Sheikh Nasr held the office for some

years, and no one better suited to it than

his son could have been chosen to fill his

place.

The language in general use amongst all

the Yezidis is a Kurdish dialect, and very

feAv, except the Sheikhs and CaAvals, are ac¬

quainted Avith Arabic. The chants and hymns,

the only form of prayer, Avhich as far as I

could ascertain, they possess, are, as I have

already observed, in Arabic. They have, I

believe, a sacred volume, containing their

traditions, their hymns, directions for the

performance of their rites, and other matters

connected with their religion. It is preserved

either at Baazani or Baasheikha, and is re¬

garded wilh so much superstitious reverence

that I failed in every endeavour to obtain a

copy, or even to see it. This I much regret¬

ted, as its contents Avould probably throAv new

light upon the origin and history of this re¬

markable sect, and Avould clear up many-

doubts Avhich still hang over their tenets. It

is considered unlaAvftil to know Loav to read

and Avrile. There are only one or tAvo per¬

sons amongst the Yezidis Avho can do either;

even Sheikh Nasr is unacquainted wilh the

alphabet. Those Avho Icooav Iioav to read have

only been taught in order that they may pre¬

serve tho sacred book, and may refer to it for

the doctrines and ceremonies of the sect.

Tho Yezidis have a tradition that they ori¬

ginally came from Basrah, and from tho

country Avatered by the loAver part of the

Euphrates; that, after their emigration, they

first settled in Syria, and subsequently took

possession of the Sinjar hill, and the districts

they iioav inhabit in Kurdistan. This tradi¬

tion, with the peculiar nature of their tenets

and ceremonies, points to a Sabean or Chal¬

daean origin. With the scanty materials

Avhich Ave possess regarding their his(ory,

and OAving (p (he ignorance prevailing

amongst the people themselves, for I believe

that even the priests, including Sheikh Nasr,

have but a very vague idea of Avhat they pro¬

fess, and of the meaning of their religious

forms, it is difficult to come to any conclu -

sion as lo the source of their peculiar opi¬

nions and observances. There is in them a

strange mixture of Sabaeanism, Christianity,

and Mohammedanism, Avith a tincture of the

doctrines of the Gnostics and Manichaeans.

Sabaeanism, hoAvever, appears to b6 the pre¬

vailing feature, and it is not improbable that
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the sect may be a remnant of the ancient

Chaldees, Avho have, at various times, out¬

wardly adopted the forms and tenels of the

ruling people to save themselves from perse¬

cution and oppression, and have gradually,

through ignorance, confounded them with

their oavu belief and mode of Avorship. Such

has been the case with a no less remarkable

sect, the Sabaeans, or Mendai (the Christians

of St. John, as (hey are commonly called),

avIio still inhabit the banks of the Euphrates

and the districts of ancient Susiana.

The Yezidis are knoAvn amongst (hemselves

by the name of the district, or tribe, to Avhich

they respectively belong. Those Avho inhabit

the country near the foot of the Kurdish
Hills, are called Dasni or Daseni, most pro¬

bably from the ancient name of a province. (1)

Tribes of Yezidis are found in the north of

Syria, in Northern Kurdistan, in Bohtan,

Sheikhan, and Missouri. In the plains, their

principal settlements are in the villages of

Baazani, Baasheikha, and Semil.

Having spent three days at Sheikh Adi, and

Avitnessed all the ceremonies at which a

stranger could be present, I prepared to re¬

turn to Mosul. Sheikh Nasr, Hussein Bey,

and the principal Sheikhs and CaAvals, insist¬

ed upon accompanying me about three miles

doAvn the valley ; as I preferred this road to

the precipitous patliAvay over the mountains.

After parting with me, the chiefs returned

to the tomb to finish their festival, and I made

my way to the village of Ain Sifni. Before

leaving me, Sheikh Nasr placed in my hands

a letter, written by his secretary, to the in¬

habitants of the Sinjar. I had acquainted

him Avith my intention of visiting that dis¬

trict in company with the Pasha, and he

promised to send a CaAval to secure me the

most friendly reception in the villages. The

priest. Avas lo Avail for the conclusion of the

feast, and then to join me in Mosul. The do¬

cument is sufficiently curious and neAv, as

coming from the Yezidi Sheikh, to deserve a

translation. It \vas couched in the folloiving

terms :

" Peace be ahA'ays to our most honoured

and excellent friends, the inhabitants of

Bukrah ; to Esau (Jesus) Osso, and to Ghurah,

and to Hassan the Fakeer, and to all those

who are of the village, old and young.

" Peace be also to the inhabitants ofMirkan,

to Ali, to Khalto, to Daoud the son of Afdul,

(0 There is a tribe of Kurds of this name, living
in the mountains near Suleimaniyah.
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and to all the dwellers in the village, old and

young.

"Peace be also to the inhabitants of

Osafah, to Kolow, and to Sheikh Ali, and to

all, old and young.

" Peace be also to the tribe of Deenah, to

Murad, and to the old and young.

" Peace be also to the inhabitants of Amrah,

to Turkartou, and to Kassim Agha, and to

all, old and young.

" Peace be also to the inhabitants of As'-

smookeeyah, and Al Keraneeyah, old and

young.

" Peace be also to Fukrah Rizo, who dAvells

in Koulkah.

" Peace be also to the inhabitants of the

town of Sinjar, old and young.

" Peace, be also to the dAvellers in the

mountain of Sinjar, old and young.

" May God the most High watch over you

all. Amen.

" We never forget you in our prayers be¬

fore Sheikh Adi, the greatest of all Sheikhs,

and of allKhasseens; (1) our thoughts are

always with you, and ye are in our mind by

day and by night.

" A beloved friend of ours is about to visit

you, and Ave have sent with him our CaAval,

Murad, in order that ye may treat him with

all kindness and honour. For, as ye receive

him, so would ye receive me, and if ye do

evil unto him, so do ye evil unto me. As ye

are the children of obedience, and faithful to

Sheikh Adi, the chief of all Sheikhs, disregard

not these our commands, and may God the

most High Avalch over you always.

"He Avho intercedes for you,

" Sheikh Nasr,

" The Elder."

The village of Ain Sifni was almost desert¬

ed ; the inhabitants having migrated during

the festival to the valley of Sheikh Adi. I

urged on my horse, and reached Mosul early

in the afternoon.

Tahyar Pasha had for some time been plan¬

ning an expedition into the Sinjar, not with

any hostile intention, but for the purpose of

examining the state of the country, which

had been ruined by the vexatious extortions

and gratuitous cruelty of the late governor

of Mosul. He had previously sent an agent to

make an inquiry into the condition of the

villages, and a deputation of the inhabitants

(1) I am not aware of the exact position of the
Khasseens in the hierarchy ofthe Yezidis, orwhether

this is a general name for their saints.
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had returned with him to petition for a di¬

minution of taxes, Avhich the destitute state

of the district rendered them unable to pay.

The arrangements of his Excellency, after

numerous delays, Avere at length completed

by the 8th October, and three o'clock of that

day was declared to be the fortunate hour for

leaving the toAvn. The principal inhabitants,

Avith the Cadi and Mufti at their head, were

collected in the large square opposite the

palace and without the Avails, ready to ac¬

company the Pasha, as a mark of respect,

some distance from the gates. It Avas Avith

difficulty that I made my Avay to the apart¬

ments of the governor, through the croAvd of

irregular troops, and servants, which throng¬

ed the court-yard of the Serai. Above there

Avas no less confusion than beloAv. The at¬

tendants of his Excellency were hurrying to-

and fro, laden with every variety of utensil
and instrument; some carrying gigantic

telescopes, or huge boAvls, in leather cases ;

others labouring under bundles of pipe-sticks,

or bending under the weight of calico bags

crammed with state documents. The grey¬

headed Kiayah had inserted his feet into a

pair of capacious boots, leaving room enough

for almost any number of intruders. Round

his fez, and the loAver part of his face, Avere

Avound endless folds of white linen, Avhich

gave him the appearance of a patient emerg¬

ing from a hospital, and he carried furs and

cloaks enough to keep out the cold of the

frigid zone. The Divan Effendesi, although

a man of the pen, strutted about with SAvord

and spurs, folloAved by clerks and inksland-

bearers. At the door of the harem Availed a

bevy of Aghas ; amongst them the lord of the
towel, the lord of the Avashing-basin, the lord

of the cloak, the chief of the coffee-makers,

and the chief of the pipe-bearers, the trea¬

surer, and the seal-bearer. (2) At length the

Pasha approached ; the CaAvasses forced the

croAA'd out of the Avay, and as his Excellency

placed his foot in the stirrup, the trumpets

sounded as a signal for the procession lo move

omvards. First came a regiment of infantry,

folloAved by a company of artillerymen with

their guns. The trumpeters, and the Pasha's

own standard, a mass of green silk drapery,

embroidered in gold, Avith verses from the

Koran, succeeded ; behind were six led Arab

horses, richly caparisoned Avith coloured
saddle-cloths, glittering Avith gold embroi¬

dery. The Pasha himself then appeared,

C2) These are all offices in the household of a Turk¬
ish pasha.
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surrounded by the chiefs of the toAvn and the

officers of his household. The procession

was finished by the irregular cavalry, divid¬

ed into companies, each headed by its re¬

spective commander, and by the wild Suiters

Avith their small kettle-drums fastened in

front of their saddles.

I Avas accompanied by my CaAvass and my

OAvn servants, and rode, as il best suited and

amused me, in different parts of the procession.

We reached Hamaydat, a ruined village on

the banks of the Tigris, three caravan hours

from Mosul, about sun-set. Here Ave had

the first proofs of the commissariat arrange-
menls; for there Avas neither food for our¬

selves nor the horses, and Ave all Avent sup-

perless to bed. On the following day, after a

ride of six hours through a barren and unin¬

habited plain, bounded to the east and Avest

by ranges of Ioav limestone hills, Ave reached

a ruined village, built on the summit of an

ancient artificial mound, and called Abou

Maria. The Aneyza Arabs Avere knoAvn to be

out on this side of the Euphrates, and during

our march Ave observed several of their scouts

Avalching our movements. The irregular

cavalry frequently rushed off in pursuit ; but

the Arabs, turning their fleet mares tOAvards

the desert, Avere soon lost in (he distance.

We passed tho ruins of three villages. The

plain, once thickly inhabited, is iioav desert¬

ed ; and the Avells, formerly abundant, are

filled up. In spring, the Arab tribe of Jehesh

frequently encamp near the pools of AA-ater sup¬

plied by the rains. The remains of buildings

and tho traces of former cultivation prove

that at some period, not very remote, others

than the roving Bedouins dAvelt on these

lands ; whilst the artificial mounds, scattered

over the face of the country, shoAv that, long

ere the Mussulman invasion, this tvas one of

the flourishing districts of ancient Assyria.

A most abundant spring issues from the

foot of the mound of Abou Maria. The Avaler

is collected in large well-built reservoirs.

Near them is a mill, now in ruins, but for¬

merly turned by tho stream, Avithin a feAv

yards of its source. Such an ample supply of

water, although brackish to the (aste, must

always have attracted a population in a coun¬

try Avhere it is scarce. The village, Avhich Avas

deserted during the oppressive government of

Mohammed Pasha, belonged to the Jehesh.
Three miles beloAv, on the stream derived from

the springs of Abou Maria, is the mud fort and

small hamlet of Kessi Kupria, so named from

the ruins of a bridge. A party of irre-
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gular cavalry, under my old friend Daoud

Agha (Avho, by Ihe way, brought me a load

of Avaler-melons and Sinjar figs to celebrate

my visit), Avere then stationed there.

Three hours' ride, still over the desert,

brought us to Tel Afer, Avhich Ave reached

suddenly on emerging from a range of Ioav

hills. The place had a much more impor¬

tant and flourishing appearance than I could

have expected. A very considerable emi¬

nence, partly artificial, iscroAvnedby a castle,

Avhose Avails are flanked by numerous tOAvers

of various shapes. The toAA'n, containing

some well-built houses, lies at the foot of the

mound, and is partly surrounded by gardens

well Avooded Avith the olive, fig, and other

fruit trees ; beyond this cultivated plot is the

broad expanse of the desert. A spring, as

abundant as that of Abou Maria, gushes out

of a rock beneath the castle, supplies the in¬

habitants Avith Avaler, irrigates their gardens,

and turns their mills.

Tel Afer Avas once a toAvn of some impor¬

tance ; it is mentioned by the early Arab

geographers, and may perhaps be identified

with the Tellassar of Isaiah, referred to, as

it is, in connection with Gozan and Haran.(l)

It has been three times besieged, Avithin a

feAv years, by Ali Pasha of Baghdad, Hafiz

Pasha, and Injeh Bayrakdar Mohammed

Pasha. On each occasion the inhabitants

offered a vigorous resistance. Mohammed

Pasha took the place by assault. More than

Iavo thirds of the inhabitants Avereput to the

SAvord, and the property of the remainder

Avas confiscated. The houses within the fort

Avere destroyed, and the toAvn ivas rebuilt at

the foot of the mound. A small Turkish gar¬

rison noAV occupies the castle. Previous to its

last capture, Tel Afer Avas almost independent

of tho Turkish governors of Mesopotamia.

It paid a small'tribute, but had its OAvn here¬

ditary chief, Avho,in league Avith the Bedouins

of the desert, and the Yezidis of the Sinjar,

enriched his folloAvers by the plunder of cara¬

vans, and by foraging expeditions into the

uncultivated districts of Mosul. Great Avealth

is said to have been discovered in the place,

on its pillage by Mohammed Pasha, Avho took

all the gold and silver, and distributed the

remainder of the spoil amongst his sol¬

diers.

The inhabitants of Tel Afer are of Turcoman

origin, and speak the Turkish language. They

(1) Isaiah xxxvii., 12. The name does not occur

elsewhere in the Bible, and Ave have consequently

no means of determining its locality. .
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occasionally intermarry, hoAvever, with the

Arabs, and generally understand Arabic.

TOAvards eA'ening I ascended the mound,

and visited the castle, in Avhich Avas quarter- |

ed a small body of irregular troops. The

houses, formerly inhabited by families Avhose

habitations are uoav buill a( the foot of (he

artificial hill, are in ruins, except that occu¬

pied by the commander of the garrison. From

the Avails I had an uninterrupted vieAv over a

vast plain stretching westAvard tOAvards (he

Euphrates, and losing itself in the hazy dis¬

tance. The ruins of ancient towns and vil¬

lages rose on all sides ; and. as the suiiAvent

doAvn, I counted above one hundred mounds,

throAving their dark and lengthening shadows

across the plain. These were the remains of

Assyrian civilisation and prosperity. Cen¬

turies have elapsed since a settled population

dwelt in this district of Mesopotamia. Now,

not even the tent of the Bedouin could be

seen. The Avhole Avas a barren deserted

waste.

We remained Iavo days at Tel Afer. The

commissariat was replenished as far as pos¬

sible from the scanty stores of the inhabit¬

ants. The Pasha recommended forbearance

and justice ; but his advice tvas not followed,

nor Avere his orders obeyed. The houses

were broken into, and a general pillage en¬

sued. At length, on the 13th, wo resumed

our march.

The mountain of Sinjar is about thirty

miles distant from Tel Afer. Avery Ioav range

of hills diverges from its southern spur, and

unites Avith that behind the toAvn. The Pa¬

sha, Avith his troops, took the road across the

plain.

We passed the first night on (he banks of

a small sail stream, near the ruins of a vil¬

lage, called, by the people of the Sinjar and

Tel Afer, Zabardok ; and by the Arabs simply

Kharba, or the ruins. We had seen during

the day several other ruins and Avater-

courses. (1) The second day Ave encamped in

the plain, near the southern end of the Sinjar

mountain, and under the village of Mirkan,

the Avhite houses of Avhich, rising one above

the other on the declivity, \vere visible from

beloAv. Here the Pasha tvas met by all the

chiefs of the mountain, except those of the

small district in Avhich Ave had halted.

CO All these streams at this time of the year are

nearly dry, and lose themselves in the desert; but

when replenished by the winter rains they find their

way lo the Thathar, the small river which flows

near the ruins of Al Hather, and ends in a lake to the

south of them.
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Mirkan is one of the principal Yezidi set¬

tlements in the Sinjar. Its inhabitants had

been exposed to great extortions, and many

Avere put to death Avhen Mohammed Pasha

A'isited the mountain. They expected simi¬

lar treatment at our hands. No promises

could remove their fears, and they declared

their intention of resolutely defending their

village. The Pasha sent up an officer of his

household, Avith a feAv irregular troops, to re¬

assure them, and to restore obedience. I ac¬

companied him. As Ave entered the village Ave

Avere received by a general discharge of fire¬

arms. Two horsemen, avIio had accidentally

and as I thought at the time somewhat disre¬

spectfully foi'Avard before the officer

and myself, fell dead at our feet, and several of

our party Avere Avounded. The Pasha, ex¬

asperated at this unprovoked and Avanton at¬

tack, ordered an advance of the Hytas and Arab

irregulars ; who, long thirsting for plunder,

hastened towards the village. The Yezidis had

already deserted it, and had taken refuge in a

narroAV gorge, abounding in cavernsand isolat¬

ed rocks, their usual place of refuge on such

occasions.

The village Avas soon occupied, tho houses

Avere entered, and plundered of the little pro¬

perty that had been left behind. A few aged

Avomen and decrepit old men, too infirm to

leave with the rest, and found hiding in the

small dark rooms, Avere murdered, and their

heads severed from their bodies. Blazing fires

Avere made in the neat dwellings, and the

Avhole village AA'as delivered lo the flames.

Even (he old Pasha, wilh his grey hair and

tottering step, hurried to and fro amongst the

smoking ruins, and helped to add the torch

Avhere the fire was not doing its work.

The old Turkish spirit of murder and plun¬

der Avas roused ; the houses Avere soon burnt

to the ground, but the inhabitants Avore still

safe. When the irregulars had secured all the

property they could discover, they rushed to-

Avards the gorge, scarcely believing that the

Yezidis Avould ven(ure (o oppose (hem. Bu(

they Avere received by' a steady and well-di¬

rected fire. The foremost fell, almost to a

man. The caverns Avere high up amongst the

rocks, and all attempts to reach them com¬

pletely failed. The contest Avas carried on till

night, when the troops, dispirited and beaten,

were called back to their tents.

In the evening the heads of the miserable

old men and Avomen, taken in the village,

were paraded about the camp ; and those Avho

were fortunate enough to possess such tro-
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phies Avandered from tent to tent, claiming a

present as a reAvard for their proAvess. I ap¬

pealed to the Pasha, avIio had been persuaded

that every head brought to him Avas that of a

poAverful chief, and, after some difficulty, pre¬

vailed upon him to have (hem buried ; but

the troops Avere not willing to obey his or¬

ders, and it was late in the night before they

Avere induced to resign their bloody spoil,

Avhich they had arranged in grim array, and

lighted up with torches.

On the following morning the contest Avas

renewed, but the Yezidis defended themselves

with undiminished courage. The first Avho

ventured into the gorge Avas the commander

of a body of irregular troops, one Osman

Agha, a native of Lazistan. He advanced

boldly at the head of his men. On each side

of him was a Suiter, Avith his small kettle¬

drums by his side, and the tails of foxes in

his cap. (1) He had scarcely entered the val¬

ley, Avhen tAvo shots from the rocks above

killed his tAvo supporters. The troops rushed

forAvard, and attempted to reach the caves in

which the Yezidis had taken refuge. Again

they Avere beaten back by their unseen ene¬

mies. Every shot from the rocks told, Avhilst

the Pasha's troops were unable to discover,

but by the thin smoke Avhich marked the

discharge of the rifle, the position of those

who defended the gorge. The contest lasted

during the day, but Avithout results. The loss

of the Hytas Avas very considerable ; not a ca¬

vern had been carried, nor a Yezidis, as far

as the assailants could tell, killed, or even

wounded.

On the following morning the Pasha or¬

dered a fresh attack. To encourage his men

he advanced himself into the gorge, and di¬

rected his carpet to be spread on a rock. Here

he sat, AVith the greatest apathy, smoking

his pipe, and carrying on a frivolous conver¬

sation Avith me, although he Avas the object of

the aim of the Yezidis ; several persons Avithin

a feAv feet of us falling dead, and the balls

frequently thrOAving up the dirt into ourfaces.

Coffee Avas brought to him occasionally as

usual, and his pipe Avas filled Avhen the to¬

bacco Avas exhausted ; yet he was not a sol¬

dier, but Avhatis termed " a man of the pen."

I have frequently seen similar instances of

calm indifference in Ihe midst of danger

amongst Turks, Avhen such displays Avere

CO The Suiters are buffoons who precede the ir¬
regular cavalry, play on small kettle-drums, and are

fantastically attired. They generally display great
daring and courage.
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scarcely called for, and would be very un-

Avillingly made by an European.. NotAvith-

standing the example set by his Excellency,

and the encouragement AA'hich his presence

gave to the troops, they Avere not more suc¬

cessful in their attempts to dislodge the Yezidis:

than they had been the day before. One after

another, the men Avere carried out of the ra¬

vine, dead or dying. The Avounded were

brought to the Pasha, Avho gave them wa>er,

money, or Avords of encouragement. The

" Ordou cadesi," or Cadi of the camp, re¬

minded them that it Avas against the infidels*

they were fighting ; that every one who fell

by the enemies of the prophet was rewarded

Avith instant translation to Paradise; Avhile

those Avho killed an unbeliever were entitled

to the same inestimable privilege. The dying

Avere comforted, and the combatants animated

by the promises and exhortations of (he Cadi,

Avho, hoAveA'er, kept himself Avell out of the

AA'ay of danger behind a rock. He Avas a fa¬

natic, the felloAv, and his self-satisfied air and

comfortable obesity had created in me very

strong feelings of indignation and disgust;

not diminished by the neAv principles of in¬

ternational law which he propounded in my

presence to the Pasha. " If I SAvore an oath

to these unbelieving Yezidis," asked his Ex¬

cellency, " and, in consecmence thereof, be¬

lieving their lives to be secure, they should

surrender, Iioav far am I bound thereby?"

" The Y'ezidis being Infidels," replied his

Reverence, smoothing doAvn his beard, " are

in the same category as other unbelievers,"

here his eye turned on me; " as they do not

understand the true nature of God, and of his

prophet, they cannot understand the true na-

tureofanoath ; consequently it is not binding

upon them; and, therefore, as (here is no re¬

ciprocity, it cannot be binding upon you. Not

only con Id you put them to the SAvord, after

they had surrendered upon the faith of your

oath, but it is yonr duty as a good Mussulman

to do so ; for the unbelievers are (he enemies

of God and his prophet." Hero he again ho¬

noured me with a particular look. The Pasha,

as soon as (he expounder of (he Ibav had de¬

parted, thought it necessary to condemn the

atrocious doctrines Avhich I had heard, and to'

assure me that the Cadi Avas an ass. This fa¬

natic Avas half Kurd, half Arab, and Avas a,

specimen of the religious chiefs Avho dwell ini

Kurdistan, and in the to\vns on its borders*

and are constantly inciting the Mohammer

dans against the Christians, and urging thenr

to shed their blood. I need scarcely say' that
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the abominable opinions Avhich they profess

are not shared by any respectable Turk or

Mussulman, and will no longer, it is to be

hoped, noAV that the Porte has established its

authority in Kurdistan, lead to massacres of

the Sultan's Christian subjects.

Attempts Avere made during the day to in¬

duce the Yezidis to surrender, and there Avas

. some chance of success. However, night

dreAv near, and hostilities still continued.

The regular and irregular troops Avere then

posted at all the knoAvn places of access to the

gorge. The morning came, and the attack

Avas recommenced. No signs of defence issued

from the valley. The Hytas rushed in. but

were no longer met by the steady fire of the

previous day. They paused, fearing some

trick or ambuscade ; then advanced cautious¬

ly, but still unnoticed. They reached tho

mouths of the caves; no one opposed them.

It Avas some time, however, before they ven¬

tured to look into them. They were empty.

The Yezidis had fled during the night, and

had left the ravine by some pathway known

only to themselves, and Avhich had escaped

the Avatchfulness of the Turkish soldiery. In

the caverns Avere found a feAv rude figures of

men and goats, formed of dried figs fastened

upon sticks. These Avere seized by the victors,

and borne in triumph through the ca up as

the gods of the Avorshippers of Satan. The

Pasha, having fully satisfied himself upon

this point, by a reference to his reverence,

the Cadi, directed the idols to be carefully

packed, and sent them at once, as trophies

and valuable curiosities, to Constantinople by a

special Tatar.

"Whilst attempts Avere being made to dis¬

cover the retreat of the fugitives, the Turkish

camp remained near the village of Mirkan. I

took this opportunity of visiting other parts of
the Sinjar. The residence of the governor of

the district is in the village built amongst the

ruins of the old city the Singara of the an¬

cient geographers, and the " Belled Sinjar"

of the Arabs. A small mud fort, raised a few

years ago, stands on a hill in the midst of the

remains of Avails and foundations; but the

principal part of the ancient city appears to

have occupied the plain below. Around this

fort, at the time of my visit, Avere congre¬

gated about tAvo hundred families. The Yezidi

inhabitants of the village, unlike those of the

other districts, are mixed Avith Mussulmans.

The latter, however, are so lax in their reli¬

gious observances, and in dress so like the

Yezidis, that it is difficult to distinguish them
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from the unbelievers. I Avas continually

falling into mistakes, and eliciting a very in¬

dignant exclamation of " God forbid !"

It Avould be difficult to point out, with any

degree of certainty, ruins at Belled Sinjar

more ancient than the Mohammedan con¬

quest. It became a place of some importance

in the early ages of Islam, and had its own

semi-independent rulers. There are the re¬

mains of several fine buildings, and the hewer

part of a minaret, constructed, like that of the

great mosque of Mosul, of coloured tiles and

bricks, is a conspicuous object from all parts

of the plain. There are very abundant springs

Avithin the circuit of the old Avails ; the air is

declared to be salubrious, and the soil rich

and productive.

All the villages of the Sinjar are built upon

one plan. The houses rise on the hill-sidi'S, and

are surrounded by terraces, formed of rough

stones piled one above the other as Avails, to

confine the scanty earth. These terraces are

planted Avith olivoand fig trees ; a feAv vine¬

yards are found near some villages. The

houses, Avhich are flat-roofed, are exceedingly

clean and neat. They frequently contain se¬

veral apartments. The Avails of the interior

are full of small recesses, like pigeon-holes,

Avhich are partly ornamental, and partly used

to keep the domestic utensils and property

of the oAvner. They give a very singular and

original appearance to the room ; and the

oddity of the effect is considerably increased

by masses of red and black paint daubed on

the Avhite Avail, in patches, by Avay of orna¬

ment.

The principal, and indeed noAV the only,

trade carried on by the inhabitants of the Sin¬

jar, is in dried figs, which are celebrated in

this part of Turkey, and supply all the mar¬

kets in the neighbouring provinces. The

soil is fertile, and, as the means of irrigation

are abundant, corn and various useful articles

of produce might be raised in great plenty

from the extensive tracts of arable land sur¬

rounding the villages. But the p.-ople have

been almost ruined by misgovernment; they

can noAV scarcely cultivate corn enough for

their OAvn immediate Avants. (1)

The Pasha still lingered at Mirkan ; and as

I Avas anxious to return to Mosul, to reneAV

the excaA'ations, I took my leave of him, and

rode through the desert to Tel Afer. I was

CO Some account of the Sinjar, by the late Dr.

Forbesthe only European, besides myself, Avho has,

I believe, visited this singular districtwill be found

in the Journal of the Hoyal Geographical Society. ,
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accompanied by a small body of irregular ca¬

valry,a necessary escort, as the Aneyza

Arabs AA'ere hanging about (he camp, and

plundering stragglers and caravans ofsupplies.

As evening approached, Ave saw, congregated

near a small stream, what appeared'to be a

large company of dismounted Arabs, their

horses standing by them. As Ave Avere alrea¬

dy near them, and could not have escaped

the Avatchful eye of the Bedouin, we prepared

for an encounter. I placed the baggage in the

centre of my small party, and spread out the

horsemen as widely as possible to exaggerate

our numbers. We approached cautiously,

and Avere surprised to see that the horses still

remained Avithout their riders ; Ave dreAv still

nearer, when they all galloped off tOAvards

the desert. They Avere Avild asses. We at¬

tempted to follow them. After running a

little distance they stopped to gaze at us, and

I got sufficiently near to see them well ; but

as soon as they found that Ave Avere in pur¬

suit, they hastened their speed, and Avere soon

lost in the distance. (1)

I reached Mosul in Iavo days, taking the

road by Kessi Kupri, and avoiding the de¬

sert beyond Abou Maria, Avhich Ave had crossed

on our march to the Sinjar.

CHAPTER X.

Excavations on a large scale undertaken by the
British Museum.Preparations.Choice of AA'ork-

men.DAvetling-Houses built at Nimroud. Bas-

reliefs discovered.Description of them.Disco¬

very of Armour and Helmets.Of Vases.Of New

Chambers.Of the Obelisk. Description of the

Obelisk.Discoveries in the South-Avest Corner of

the Mound.AVinged Lions.Crouching Sphinxes.

of Tombs in the South-east Corner of

the Mound.Arab Workmen.Mode of Irrigation.

of the Arabs.Facility of Divorce.

Arab Revenge. Women.The AA7orkmen.

The Tyari or Chaldaians. Their Women.
A Raft Plundered. Seizure of an Arab Skeikh.

Excitement.Departure of Sculptures for

Busrah.

Osjmy return to Mosul, I received letters

CO The reader will remember that Xenophon
mentions these beautiful animals, which he must

have seen during his march in these very plains.
He faithfully describesthe country, and the animals

and birds which inhabit it, as they are to this day,
except that the ostrich is not now to be found so far
north. "The country," say she, "was aplain through¬
out, as even as the sea, and full of wormwood ; if
any other kinds of shrubs or reeds grew there, they
had all an aromatic smell ; but no trees appeared.

Of wild creatures, the most numerous were wild
asses, and not a few ostriches, besides bustards and
roe deer (gazelles), which our horsemen sometimes

ehased. The asses, when they Avere pursued, hav¬

ing gained ground of the horses, stood still (for they
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from England, informing me that Sir Strat¬

ford Canning had presented the sculptures

discovered in Assyria, and had made over all

advantages that might be derived from the

order given to him by the Sultan, to the

British nation, and that the British Mu¬

seum had received a grant of funds . for

the continuation of the researches com¬

menced at Nimroud and elseAvhere. The

grant Avas small, and scarcely adequate to

the objects in view. There Avere many diffi¬

culties to contend with, and I was doubtful

Avhether, Avith the means placed at my dis¬

posal, I should be able to fulfil the expecta¬

tions Avhich appeared to have been formed, as

to the results of the undertaking. The sum

given to M. Botta for the excavations at Khor¬

sabad alone greatly exceeded the Avhole grant

to the Museum, which Avas to include private

expenses, those of carriage, and many extraor¬

dinary outlays inevitable in the East, Avhen

Avorks of this nature are to be carried on.

I determined, hoAvever, to accept the charge

of superintending the excavations, lo make

every exertion,and to economise as far as it Avas

in my power the nation might possess

as extensive and complete a collection of As¬

syrian antiquities as, considering the small-

ness of the means, it Avas possible to collect.

The AA'ant of knoAvledge and experience as a

draughtsman Avas a drawback, indeed a dis¬

qualification, Avhich I could scarcely hope to

overcome. Many of the sculptures and mo¬

numents discovered Avere in too dilapidated

a condition to be removed, and others threat¬

ened to fall to pieces as soon as uncovered.

It Avas only by drawings that the record of

them could be preserved. There Avas no in¬

clination to send an arli a to assist' me, and I

made up my mind to do the best I could ; to

copy as carefully and accurately as possible .

that which was before me. I had therefore to

superintend the excavations, to draAV all the

bas-reliefs discovered, lo copy and compare

exceeded them much in speed; and Avhen these
came up Avith them, they did the same thing again ;

so that our horsemen could take them by no other

means but by dividing themselves into relays, and
succeeding one another in the chase. The flesh of

those that were taken Avas like that of red deer, but
more tender." (Anab. 1. i., c. 5.) In fieetness they

equal the gazelle, and to overtake them is a feat

which only one or two of the most celebrated mares
have been known to accomplish. The Arabs some¬

times catch the foals during the spring, and bring

them up with milk in their tents. I endeavoured in
vain lo obtain a pair. They are of a light fawn colour

-almost pink. The Arabs still eat their flesh.
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the innumerable inscriptions ; to take casts of

them (1), and to preside over the moving and

packing of the sculptures. As there Avas no

one to be trusted to overlook the diggers, I

Avas obliged to be continually present, and fre¬

quently to remove the earth myself from the

face of the slabsas, through the carelessness

and inexperience of the Avorkmen, they Avere

exposed to injury from blows of the picks. I

felt that I Avas far from qualified to under¬

take these multifarious occupations. I kneAv,

however, that if persons equal to the task,

and sufficiently Avell acquainted with the va¬

rious languages of the country to carry on the

necessary communications Avi(h the authori¬

ties, and to hold the requisite intercourse

Avith the inhabitantsArabs, Kurds, Turks,

and ChaldaeansAvere sent out expressly

from England, the Avhole sum granted Avould

be expended before the excavations could be

commenced. The researches would proba¬

bly be then less extensiA'e, and their results

less complete than they Avould be if, hoAvever

unqualified, I at once undertook their super¬

intendence. I determined, therefore, to de¬

vote theAvhole of my time to the undertaking,

and to make every sacrifice to ensure its suc¬

cess.

It was, in the first place, necessary to or¬

ganise a band of Avorkmen best fit to carry on

the Avork. The scarcity of corn , resulting from

the oppressive measures of Mohammed Pasha,

and from the large exportation which had been

made to Syria and the sea-coast, had driven

the Arab tribes to the neighbourhood of the

toAvn, where they sought to gain a livelihood

by engaging in labours not very palatable, to

a Bedouin. I had no difficulty in finding

Avorkmen amongst them. There AA'as, at

the same lime, this advantage in employing

these Avandering Arabs they brought their

tents and families with them, and, encamp¬

ing round the ruins and the village, formed

a very efficient guard against their brethren

of the Desert, Avho looked to plunder, rather

than lo Avork, to supply their Avants. To in¬

crease my numbers I chose only ono man from

each family ; and, as his male relations ac¬

companied him, I had the use of their ser¬

vices, as far as regarded the protection of my

sculptures. Being Avell acquainted with the

Sheikhs of the Jebour, I chose my Avorkmen

chiefly from that tribe. The chiefs promis-

(0 Casts of the inscriptions and of some of the
sculptures Avere taken with brown paper, simply
damped, and impressed on the slab Avith a hard

brush. Some of these served as moulds, and were
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ed every protection ; and I kneAV enough of

the Arab character not to despair of bringing

the men under proper control. The Arabs

Avere selected to remove the earththey Avere

unable to dig; thispartof the labour required

stronger and more active men ; and I chose

for it about fifty Nestorian Chaldaeans, Avho

had sought Avork for the winter in Mosul, and

many of Avhom, having already been employ¬

ed, had acquired some experience in excavat¬

ing. They went to Nimroud Avith their

wives and families. I engaged at the same

time one Bainan, a Jacobite or Syrian Chris¬

tian, who was a skilful marble-cutter, and a

very intelligent man. I had made also a

valuable addition to my establishment in a

standard-bearer of the irregular troops, of

Avhose courage I had seen such convincing

proofs during the expedition to the Sinjar,

that I induced his commander to place hiin

in my service. His name Avas Mohammed

Agha; but he Avas generally called, from

the office he held in his troop, the " Bairak-

dar." He Avas a native of Scio, and had been

carried off at the time of the massacre, Avhen

a child, by an irregular, Avho had brought

him up as a Mussulman. In his religious

opinions and observances, hoAvever, he Avas

as lax as men of his profession usually

are. He served me faithfully and honest¬

ly, and Avas of great use during the excava¬

tions. AAvad still continued in my employ ;

my Cawass, Ibrahim Agha, returned with me

to Nimroud ; and I hired a carpenter and tAvo

or three men of Mosul as superintendents.

I Avas again amongst the ruins by the end

of October. The winter season was fast ap¬

proaching, and it Avas necessary to build a

proper house for the shelter of myself and

servants. I marked out a plan on the ground,

on the outside of the village of Nimroud, and

in a feAv days the habitations Avere complete.

My Avorkmen formed the Avails of mud bricks

dried in the sun, and covered in the rooms

with beams and branches of trees. A thick

coat of mud Avas laid over the Avhole, to ex¬

clude the rain. Two rooms for my own ac¬

commodation were divided by an Iwan, or

open apartment, the whole being surrounded

by a Avail. In a second court-yard Avere huts

for my Cawass, for Arab guests, and for my

servants, and stables for my horses. Ibrahim

Agha displayed his ingenuity by making equi-

subsequently cast in plaster of Paris in England.
When intended for this purpose the paper Avas made
into a kind of pasle, and mixed with a glutinous
powder derived from a root called " Shirais."
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distant loopholes, of a most Avarlike appear¬
ance, in the outer walls; which I immediately
ordered to be filled up, to avoid any suspicion
of being Ihe constructer of forts and castles,
with the intention of making a permanent
Frank settlement in the country. We did not
neglect precautions, however, in case of an

attack from the Bedouins, of whom Ibrahim
Agha was in constant dread. Unfortunately,
the only shoAverof rain that I saw during the
remainder of my residence in Assyria fell
before my Avails Avere covered in, and so
saturated the bricks that they did not become

again dry before the following spring. The

consequence AA'as, that the only verdure, on

Avhich my eyes Avere permitted to feast before

my return to Europe, Avas furnished by my

own property the Avails in the interior of the

rooms being continually clothed wilh a crop
of grass.

On the mound itself, and immediately

above the great winged lions first discovered,

a house Avas built for my Nestorian AA'orkmen

and their families, and a hut, to Avhich any

small objects discovered among the ruins

could at once be removed for safely. I divid¬

ed my Arabs into three parlies, according to

the branches of the tribe lo which they be¬

longed. About forty tents Avere pitched on

different partsof the mound, at (he entrances

to the principal trenches. Forty more Avere

placed round my dAvelling, and the rest on

the bank of the river, Avhere the sculptures

Avere deposited previous to their embarkation

on the rafts. The men Avere all armed. I

thus provided for the defence of all my esta¬

blishment.

Mr. Hormuzd Rassam lived Avith me, and

to him I confided the payment of tho wages,

and all the accounts. He soon obtained an

extraordinary influence amongst the Arabs,

and his fame spread through the desert.

I divided my Avorkmen into bands. In

each set Avere generally eight or ten Arabs,

who carried aAvay the earth in baskets, and

two, or four, Nestorian diggers, according

to the nature of the soil and rubbish Avhich

had to be excavated. They Avere overlooked

by a superintendent, Avhose duty it Avas to
keep them to their Avork, and to give me no¬

tice Avhen the diggers approached any slab,

or exposed any small object to vieAv, that I

might myself assist in the uncovering or re¬

moval. I scattered a few Arabs of a hostile
tribe amongst the rest, and by that means I

was ahvays made acquainted with Avhat was
going on, could easily learn if there were
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plots brewing, and could detect 1hose who

might attempt to appropriate any relics dis¬

covered during the excavations. The smart¬

ness of (he sum placed at my disposal com¬

pelled me to folloAv the same plan in the ex¬

cavations that I had hitherto adopted, viz., to

dig trenches along the sides of the chambers,
and to expose the whole of the slabs, without
removing the earth from the centre. Thus,

few of the chambers Avere fully explored, and
many small objects of great interest may have

been left undiscovered. As I tvas directed to
bury the building with earth after it had been

explored, to avoid unnecessary expense, I

filled up the chambers with the rubbish taken
from those subsequently uncovered, having
first examined the walls, copied the inscrip¬
tions, and draAvn the sculptures.

The excavations Avere recommenced, on a

large scale, by the 1st of November. My

Avorking parties Avere distributed over the

moundin chambers, not fully exploredin

the centre of the mound near the gigantic

bulls, in tho S. E. corner, Avhere as yet no

traces of building had been discovered, and

I also opened trenches in parts of the ruins
hitherto unexamined.

It Avill be remembered that some of the

slabs had fallen with their faces to the

ground. 1 was, in the first place, anxious

lo raise these bas-reliefs, and to pack them

for removal to Busrah. To accomplish this,

it Avas necessary to remove a large accumu¬

lation of earth and rubbishto empty, in¬

deed, nearly the Avhole chamber, for the

fallen slabs extended almost half-Avay across

it. The sculptures Avero found to be in ad¬

mirable preservation, although the slabs

Avere broken by the fall. They Avere divided,

as those formerly described, into tAA'o com¬

partments, separated by an inscription run¬

ning across the slab. All these inscriptions
Avere precisely similar.

The bas-reliefs, above and below, AA'ere of

the highest interest. They represented the

Avars of the king, and the conquest of a foreign

nation. The Iavo upper bas-reliefs formed

one subject king, followed by Avarriors,

in battle with his enemies under the Avails of

a hostile castle. He stands, gorgeously at¬

tired, in a chariot, draAvii, as usual, by three

horses richly caparisoned. He is discharging

an arroAv either against the besieged, who

are defending thetOAvers and Avails, or against

a warrior, Avho, already Avounded, is tum¬

bling from his chariot, one of the horses hav¬

ing fallen to the ground. An attendant pro-
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tectsthe person of the king Avith a shield,

and a charioteer holds the reins and urges

on the horses. A Avarrior, fallen from the

chariot of the enemy, is almost under the

horses' feet. Above the king is his presid¬
ing Deity, representedas at Persepolisby

a winged figure Avithin a circle, and Avearing

a horned cap resembling that of the human-

headed lions and bulls. Like the king, he is
shooting an arroAV, the head of which is in

the form of a trident.

Behind the king are three chariots; the

first, draAvn by three horsesone of Avhich
is rearing and another fallingis occupied

by a Avarrior already pierced by an arroAV,

and apparently demanding quarter of his

pursuers. In the other chariots are Iavo Avar¬

riors, one discharging an arroAV, Ihe other

guiding the horses, Avhich are at full speed.

In each chariot is a standardthe device of
one being an archer, with the horned cap but

without Avings, standing on a bull ; that of the

other, two bulls, back to back. At the bottom

of the first bas-relief are Avavy lines, to in¬

dicate Avater or a river, and trees are scatter¬

ed over both. Groups of men, fighting or

slaying the enemy, are introduced in several

places, and three headless bodies above the

principal figures in the second bas-relief re¬

present the dead in the background. (1)

On the upper part of the tAvo folloAving slabs

was the return after victory. In front of the

procession are several Avarriors carrying

heads, and throAving them at the feet of the

conquerors. Tavo musicians are playing with

a plectrum, on stringed instruments, or

harps. They are folloAved by the Avarriors,

Avho were seen in battle in the previous bas-

relief, noAV unarmed, and holding their stand¬

ards before them ; above them flies an eagle

with a human head in his talons. Behind

them is the king carrying in one hand his

boAV, and in the other tAvo arroAvs the posi-

' lion in which he is so frequently represented

on Assyrian monuments, and probably denot¬

ing triumph over his enemies. Above the

horses of his chariot is the presiding divinity,

also holding a boAV in his hand. The second

Avarrior, Avho in Avar bore the shield, is now

replaced by an eunuch, raising the parasol,

the emblem of royalty, above the monarch's

head ; the third Avarrior still holds the reins

of the horses, Avhich are led by grooms stand¬

ing at their heads. Behind the king's chariot

is a horseman leading a second horse, gaily

caparisoned.

(I) These bas-reliefs are in the British Museum.
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After the procession, Ave have the castle

and pavilion of- the victorious king. The

ground plan of the former is represented by

a circle, divided into four equal compart¬

ments, and surrounded by towers and battle¬

ments. In each compartment there are

figures evidently engaged in culinary occu¬

pations, and preparing the feast. ; one is hold¬

ing a sheep, which the other is cutting up :

another appears to be baking bread. Various

bowls and utensils stand on tables and stools,

all remarkable for the elegance of their

forms. The pavilion is supported by three

posts or columns ; on the summit of one is

the fir-cone, (he emblem so frequently found

in the Assyrian sculptures ; on the others are

figures of the ibex or mountain goat. They

are designed with great spirit, and carefully

executed. The materialprobably silk or

woollen stuffwith which the upper part

of the pavilion is covered, is richly orna¬

mented and edged with a fringe of fir¬

cones, alternating Avith another ornament,

Avhich generally accompanies the fir-cone in

the embroidery of dresses, and in the deco¬

ration of rooms. Beneath the canopy is a

groom cleaning one horse; whilst others,

picketted by their halters, are feeding at a

trough. An eunuch stands at the entrance

of the ten( (o receive four prisoners, Avho,

Avith their hands tied behind, are brought to

him by a Avarrior in a pointed helmet. Above

this group are Iavo singular figures, uniting

the human form with the head of a lion. One

holds a whip or thong in the right hand, and

grasps his under jaAV Avith the left. The

hands of the second are elevated and joined

in front. They Avear under-tunics descend¬

ing to the knees, and a skin falls from the
head, over the shoulders, to the ankles. They

are accompanied by a man clothed in a short

tunic, and raising a stick with both hands.

The four following bas-reliefs represent a

battle, in Avhich the king, the two warriors

with their standards, and an eunuch, are in

chariots, and four Avarriors, amongst whom

is also an ounuch, on horses. The enemy

fight on foot, and discharge their arrows

against the pursuers. Eagles hover above the

victors, and one is already feeding on a dead

body. The Avinged divinity in the circle is

again seen above the king. These bas-reliefs

are executed with great spirit, particularly

that containing the horsemen.

The loAver series of bas-reliefs contained

three subjectsthe siege of a castle, the king

receiving prisoners, and the king, wilh his
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army, crossing a river. The first occupied

the under compartments of three slabs. The

greater part of the castle is in the centre bas-

relief. It has three tOAvers, and apparently

several Avails, one behind the other. They

are all surmounted by angular battlements.

The besiegers have brought a battering-ram

(attached to a moveable tower, probably con¬

structed of Avicker-Avork) up to the outer

Avail, from Avhich many stones have already

been dislodged and are falling. One of the

besieged has succeeded in catching the ram

by a chain, and is endeavouring to raise or

move it from its place ; whilst two Avarriors

of the assailing party are holding it doAvn by

hooks, to Avhich they are hanging. Another

is throwing fire (traces of ihe red pain( being

still visible in the sculpture) from above,

upon the engine ; the besiegers endeavour to

quench the flame, by pouring Avater upon it

from tAvo spouts in the moveable loAver. Tavo

figures, in full armour, are undermining (he

walls Avith instruments like blunt spears ;

whilst tAvo others appear to have found a se¬

cret passage into the castle. Three of the

besieged are falling from the Avails, and upon

one of the tOAvers are Iavo Avomen, tearing

their hair and extending their hands, in the

act of asking for mercy. The enemy are al¬

ready mounting to the assault, and scaling-

ladders haA'e been placed against the Avails.

The king, discharging an arroAV, and pro¬

tected by a shield held by a Avarrior in com¬

plete armour, stands on one side of the castle.

He is attended by tAvo eunuchs, one holding

the umbrella, the other his quiver and mace.

Behind them is a Avarrior, leading aAvay cap¬

tive three Avomen and a child, and driving

three bullocks, a part of the spoil. The

women are tearing their hair.

On the other side of the castle are two

kneeling figures, one discharging an arroAV,

the other holding a wicker shield for his

companion's defence. Behind them is the

vizir, also shooting an arroAV, and protected

by the shield of a second Avarrior. He is fol-

loAved by three more Avarriors, the first kneel¬

ing, and tAvo behind in complete armour,

erectone bending the boAV, the other rais¬

ing a shield. They appear to have left their

chariot, in which the charioteer is still stand¬

ing. The heads of the horses are held by a

groom, and behind the chariot are two Avar¬

riors, carrying each a bow and a mace.

The three folloAving bas-reliefs represented

the king receiving captives; the subjectbeing

treated, with the exception of the prisoner
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avIio is here omittedand of the grouping

of the figures, as that already described as

found in one of the chambers first discovered.

Behind the chariot of the king, hoAvever, are

tAvo other chariots, each containing a cha¬

rioteer alone ; they are passing under the

Avails of a castle, on Avhich are Avomen in ani¬

mated conversation, probably vieAving the

procession, or discussing the results of the

expedition.

The three remaining bas-reliefs the pas¬

sage of the riA'er are highly interesting, and

curious. In the first is a boat containing a

chariot, in Avhich is the king. In one hand

he holds tAvo arroAvs, in the other a boAV. An

eunuch, standing in front of the chariot, is

talking Avith the king, and is pointing Avith

his right hand lo some object in the distance,

perhaps the stronghold of the enemy. Be¬

hind the chariot is a second eunuch, holding

a boAV, and a mace. The boat is tOAved by

tAvo naked men, Avho are Avalking on dry

land ; and four men toav the vessel Avith oars.

One oar, with a broad flat end, is passed

through a rope, hung round a thick Avooden

pin at the stern, and serves both to guide

and impel the boat. It is singular that this

is precisely the mode adopted by the inhabit¬

ants of Mosul to this day, Avhen they cross

the Tigris in barks, perhaps even more rude

than those in use, on the same river, three

thousand years ago. A charioteer, standing

in the vessel, holds the halters of four horses,

Avhich are SAvimming over the stream. A

naked figure is supporting himself upon an

inflated skin, a mode of SAvimming rivers

still practised in Mesopotamia. In fact, the

three bas-reliefs, with the exception of the

king and the chariot, might represent a scene

daily Avitnessed on the banks of the Tigris,

probably the river here represented. The

Avater is shoAvn by undulating lines, covering

the face of the slab. On the next slab are

tAvo smaller boats ; in the first are probably

the couch of the king, and a jar or large

vessel ; in the other is an empty chariot ;

they are each impelled by two rowers, seated

face to face at their oars. Five men, tAvo

leading horses by their halters, are SAvimming

on skins. Two fish are represented iu the

water. On the third slab is the embarkation

are placing two chariots in a boat,

which is about to leave the shores ; tAvo

Avarriors, one wilh, and the other Avithout,

support, are already SAvimming over; and

tAvo others are filling and tying up their

skins on the bank. Behind them, on drj
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land, are three figures erect, probably officers,

superintending the proceedings; one of

whom, an eunuch, holds a Avhip is his right

hand, which may have been used as in the

army of Xerxes to keep the soldiers to their

duty, and prevent them flying from the

enemy. (1)

The first chamber opened (at the N.E. corner

of the ruins) had only been partly emptied,

and the Avails Avere still half buried. A party

of Arabs Avere employed in removing the

remaining earth. As Ave approached the

floor, a large quantity of iron Avas found

amongst the rubbish ; and I soon recognised

in it the scales of the armour represented

on the sculptures. Each scale Avas separate,

and of iron, from tAvo to three inches in

length, rounded at one end, and square at

the other, with a raised or embossed line in

the centre.

The iron Avas covered Avith rust, and in so

decomposed a state that I had much diffi¬

culty in detaching it from the soil. Tavo or

three baskets Avere filled with these relics.

As the earth AA'as removed, other portions

of armour Avere found ; some of copper, others

of iron, and others of iron inlaid with copper.

At length a perfect helmet, resembling in

shape, and in the ornaments, the pointed hel¬

met represented in the bas-reliefs, Avas disco¬

vered. When first separated from the earth it

was perfect, but immediately fell to pieces. I

carefully collected and preserved the frag¬

ments, AvhichAA'ere sent to England. The lines

Avhich are seen round the loAver part of tho

pointed helmets in the sculptures are thin

strips of copper, inlaid in the iron.

Several helmets of other shapes, some Avith

the arched crest, Avere also uncovered ; but

they fell to pieces as soon as exposed ; and

I Avas only able, Avith the greatest care, to

gather up a fe\v of the fragments Avhich still

held together, for the iron Avasin so complete

a state of decomposition that it crumbled

aAvay on being touched.

Portions of armour in copper, and emboss¬

ed, Averealso found, with small holes fornails

round the edges. Four of the slabs had fallen

from their places, and Avere broken into seve¬

ral pieces. I raised them, and discovered

under them but of course broken into a

CI) Herod., book vii., ch. 56, in which Xerxes is
described as seeing his troops driven by blows over

the bridge across the Hellespont, and we learn also
from the same author, that it was the custom for the
officers to carry whips to urge their soldiers on to
the combat.
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thousand fragments a number of vases of

the finest while alabaster, and several vessels

of baked clay. These fragments Avere care¬

fully collected, but it Avas impossible to put

them together. I found, hoAvever, that upon

some of them cuneiform characters Avere en¬

graved, and I soon perceived the name and

title of the Khorsabad king, accompanied by

the figure of a lion. Upon the pottery Avere

several characters differently formed, re¬

sembling those sometimes seen on monu¬

ments of Babylonia and Phoenicia, probably

a cursive Avriting in common use; AA'hilst

the cuneiform or more complex letters were

reserved for monumental and sacred inscrip¬

tions. The earthen vases appear to have

been painted of a light yelloAv colour, and

ornamented Avith bars, zig-zag lines, and

simple designs in black.

Whilst 1 AA'as collecting and examining

these curious relics, a Avorkman digging the

earth from a corner of the chamber came

upon a perfect vase, but, unfortunately strik¬

ing it with his pick, broke the upper part of

it. I took the instrument, and, working

cautiously myself, Avas rewarded by the dis¬

covery of tAvo small vases, one in alabaster,

the other in glass (both in the most perfect

preservation), of elegant shape, and admi¬

rable Avorkmanship. Each bore the name

and title of the Khorsabad king, written in

Iavo different Avays, as in the inscriptions of

Khorsabad. (2)

A kind of exfoliation had taken place in

the glass vase, and it was incrusted with

thin semi-transparent lamina, Avhich gloAved

Avith all the brilliant colours of the opal.

This beautiful appearance is a Avell-knoAvn

result of age, and is frequently found on

glass in Egyptian, Greek, and other early

tombs.

From the inscription on the vases, it AA'as

evident (ha( this chamber had been opened ;

or that the building Avas still standing in the

time of the king avIio built the palace at

Khorsabad.

In front of tAvo of the bas-reliefs in the

same chamber were t\vo large slabs, slightly

holloAved, and there were also tAvo recesses,

nearly opposite one another in the upper

part of the chamber. In the loAver compart-

(2) The glass and alabaster vases, and many por¬

tions of the armour, were among the objects ab¬

stracted from thecollectionsent to England, through

the negligence of the authorities at Bombay, where

the cases containing them were repacked. The loss

of the glass vase is particularly to be regretted.
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ment of one of the slabs Avere tAvo beardless

figures, which, from a certain feminine cha¬

racter in the features, and from a bunch of

long hair falling down their backs, appear

to be Avomen . They Avear the same horned

as the bearded figures, and, like them,

have Avings. They are facing one another,

and bet\A'een them is the usual sacred tree.

They hold in one hand a garland or chaplet,

raise the other tOAvards the symbolical

tree. They Avear a necklace, to Avhich is

appended several circular medallions, Avith

stars.

The shape of this chamber Avas singular.

It had tAvo entrances, one communicating

wilh the rest of the building, the other lead¬

ing into a small room, from Avhich there Avas

no other outlet. It resembled a long passage,

turning abruptly at right angles, and open¬

ing into a Avider, though still an elongated,

In the small room just men¬

tioned nothing of any importance Avas dis¬

covered. The slabs were unsculptured ; upon

each of them Avas the usual inscription,

which was also cut upon the slabs forming

the pavement. There Avas a recess in one of

the corners, resembling a dooiway or en¬

trance ; and the communication with another,

much larger, chamber Avas cut off by a single

slab. As it is not probable that the wall of

sun-dried bricks was carried up to the roof

from this slab, there may have been an open¬

ing here, to admit light and air. HoAvever,

it is difficult to account for half the architec¬

tural mysteries in this strange building.

The entrance formed by the pair of human-

headed lions already described led me into a

neAv hall, Avhich I did not then explore to any

extent, as the slabs were not sculptured.

It was in the centre of the mound, hoAvever,

that one of the most remarkable discoveries

awaited me. I have already mentioned the

pair of gigantic Avinged bulls, first found

there. They appeared to form an entrance,

and to be only part of a large building. The

inscriptions upon them contained a name,

differing from that of the king Avho had built

the palace in the north-Avest corner. On

digging further I found a brick, on tvhich was

a genealogy, the new name occurring first,

and as that of the son of the founder of the

earlier edifice. This Avas, to a certain extent,

a clue to the comparative date of the newly

discovered building.

I dug round these sculptures, expecting to

find the remains of walls, but could discover

no other traces ofbuilding than a lew squar

ed stones fallen from their original places.

As the backs of the bulls were completely co¬

vered with inscriptions, in large and well-

formed cuneiform characters, I Avas led to

believe thai they might originally have stood

alone. Still there must have been other slabs

near them. I directed a deep trench to be

carried, at right angles, behind the northern

bull. After digging about ten feet, the work¬

men found a slab lying flat on the brick pave¬

ment, and having a gigantic Avinged figure

sculptured in relief upon it. This figure re¬

sembled some already described, and carried

the fir-cone, and the square basket or utensil,

but there Avas no inscription across it. Beyond

Avas a similar figure, still more gigantic in its

proportions, being about fourteen feet in

height. The relief wasloAv, and.the execution

inferior to that of the sculptures discovered

in the other palaces. The head and part of

the legs of a Avinged bull, in yellow limestone,

Avere next found. These remains, imperfect

as they were, promised better things. The

trench was carried in the same direction for

several days ; but nothing more appeared. It

Avas noAV above fifty feet in length, and still

without any new discovery. I had business

in Mosul, and Avas giving directions to the

Avorkmen to guide them during my absence.

Standing on the edge of the hitherto unpro¬

fitable trench, I doubted whether I should

carry it any further ; but made up my mind

at last not to abandon it until my return,

Avhich Avould be on the folloAving day. I

mounted my horse ; but had scarcely left the

mound Avhen a corner of black marble Avas

uncovered, lying on the very edge of the

trench. This attracted the notice of the

superintendent of the party digging, who or¬

dered the place to be further examined. The

corner Avas part of an obelisk, about six feet

six inches in height, lying on its side, ten feet

beloAv the surface.

An Arab Avas sent after me without delay,

to announce the discovery, and on my return

I found the obelisk completely exposed to

vieAV. I descended eagerly into the trench,

and was immediately struck by the singular

appearance, and evident antiquity, of the re¬

markable monument before me. We raised

it from its recumbent position, and, with the

aid of ropes, speedily dragged it out of the

ruins'. Although its shape was that of an

obelisk, yet it Avas flat at the top and cut into

three gradines. It was sculptured on the four

sides ; there were in all twenty small bas-

reliefs, and above, below, and between them
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was carved an inscription 210 lines in length.

The whole Avas in the best preservation ;

scarcely a character of the inscription was

wanting ; the figures Avere as sharp and Avell

defined as if they had been carved but a feAv

days before. The king is tAvice represented

folloAved by his attendants ; a prisoner is at

his feet, and his vizir and eunuchs are intro¬

ducing men leading various animals, and

carrying vases and other objects of tribute on

their shoulders, or in their hands. The ani¬

mals are the elephant, the rhinoceros, the

Bactrian or tAvo-humped camel, the Avild bull,

the lion, the stag, and various kinds of

monkeys. Amongst the objects carried by

the tribute-bearers may perhaps be dis¬

tinguished the tusks of the elephant, shaAvls,

vases of the precious metals, fruit, and bars

of metal, or bundles of rare Avood. From the

nature, therefore, of the bas-reliefs, it is na¬

tural to conjecture that the monument Avas

erected to commemorate the conquest of India,

or of some country far to the east of Assyria,

and on the confines of the Indian peninsula.

The name of the king, Avhose deeds itappears

to record, is the same as that on the centre

bulls, and it is introduced by a genealogical

list containing many other royal names. (1)

I lost no time in copying the inscription,

and draAving the bas-reliefs, upon this precious

relic. It Avas then carefully packed, to be

transported at once to Baghdad. A party of

IrustAvorthy Arabs Avere chosen to sleep near

it at night, and I took every precaution that

the superstitions and prejudices of the natives

of the country, and the jealousy of rival anti¬

quaries, could suggest.

In the south-Avest corner, discoveries of

scarcely less interest and importance Avere

made, almost at the same time. The Avork¬

men Avere exploring the Avails ; on reaching

the end of them, they discovered a pair of

winged lions, of Avhich the upper part, in¬

cluding the head, was almost entirely de¬

stroyed. They differed in many respects

from those forming the entrances of the

north-Avest palace. They had but four legs ;

the material in Avhich they were sculptured

was a coarse limestone, and not alabaster ;

and behind the body of the lion, and in front

above the wings, were several figures, which

were unfortunately greatly injured, and could

with difficulty be traced. The figures behind

were a dragon Avith the head of an eagle and

the claAvs of a bird, followed by a man carry¬

ing a square basket or vessel, and, beneath,

CO This monument is now in the British Museum.
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a priest bearing a pole surmounted by a fir¬

cone accompanied by a figure the upper part

of Avhich Avas destroyed in all the sculptures ;

those in front were a monster with the head

ofa lion, the body of a man, and the feet of

a bird, raising a sAvord or stick as if in the act

of striking, and preceded by men also raising

one arm. BetAveen the tAvo lions, forming

this entrance, Avere a pair of crumbling

sphinxes. They differed from all Assyrian

sculptures hitherto discovered ; nor could I

form any conjecture as to their original use.

They were not in relief, but entire. The

human head Avas beardless; butAvhether that

ofa male or female, I could not determine;

the horned cap Avas square, and highly orna¬

mented at the top, resembling the head¬

dress of the Avinged-bulls at Khorsabad. The

body Avas that of a lion. A pair of gracefully

formed Avings appeared to support a kind of

table, or the base ofa column ; but as no trace

ofa column could be found, these sphinxes

may have been allars for sacrifice, or places

to receive offerings to the gods, or tribute to

the king. There Avas no inscription upon

them, by Avhich they could be connected with

any other building.

The Avhole entrance Avas buried in charcoal,

and the fire which destroyed the building ap¬

pears to have raged in this part with extraor¬

dinary fury. The sphinxes Avere almost

reduced to lime; one had been nearly de¬

stroyed ; but the other, although broken into

a thousand pieces, Avas still standing Avhen

uncovered. I endeavoured to secure it Avith

rods of iron and Avooden planks; but the

alabaster Avas too much calcined to resist ex¬

posure to the atmosphere. I had scarcely

time to make a careful draAving, before the

Avhole fell lo pieces ; the fragments Avere too

small to admit of (heir being collected, Avith a

vieAv to a future restoration. The sphinxes,

Avhen entire, were about five feet in height,

and the same in length.

Whilst superintending the removal of the

charcoal, which blocked up the entrance

formed by the Avinged lions just described, I

found a small head in alabaster, with the

high horned cap, precisely similar lo that of

the large sphinx. A feAv minutes afterwards,

the body of the crouching lion Avas dug out,

and I had then a complete and very beautiful
model of the larger sculptures. (2) It had

been injured by the fire, but was still suffi¬

ciently well preserved to show accurately the

form, and details. In the same place I dis-

C2) Now in the British Museum.
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covered the bodies of tAvo lions, united and

forming a platform or pedestal, similar to

that formed by the one crouching sphinx ;

but the human heads Avere Avanting, and the

rest of (he sculpture had been so much injur¬

ed by fire, that I Avas unable lo preserve it.

The plan and nature of Ihe edifice in Avhich

these discoveries Avere made Avas slill a mys¬

tery to me. All the slabs hitherto uncovered

had evidently been brought from another

building ; chiefly from that in the N.W. part

of the mound. The discovery of the entrance

I have just described proved this beyond a

doubt, as it enabled me to distinguish be¬

tAveen the back and the front of the Avails. I

was iioav convinced that the sculptures hither¬

to found Avere not meant to be exposed to

vieAv ; they were, in fact, placed against the

Avail of sun-dried bricks ; and the backs of

the slabs, smoothed preparatory to being re-

sculptured, Avere turned tOAvards the interior

of the chambers. I had not yet had sufficient

experience in the Assyrian character to draAV

any inference from the inscriptions occurring

on the bricks, found amongst the ruins in

this part of the mound, so as to connect the

name of the King upon them Avith lhatof the

founder of any knoAvn building.

There were no inscriptions between the

legs and behind the bodies of the lions just

described, as in other buildings at Nimroud

and Khorsabad. I had not yet found any

sculptures unaccompanied by the name and

genealogy of the founders of the edifice in

Avhich they had been placed. When no in¬

scription Avas on the face, it Avas inA'ariably

to be found on the back of the slab. I de¬

termined, therefore, to dig at the back of the

lions. I Avas not disappointed in my search ;

a feAv lines in the cuneiform character Avere

discoA'ered, and I recognised at once the

names of three kings in genealogical series.

The name of the first king in the series, or

the founder of the edifice, Avas identical with

that of the builder of the N.W. palace; that

of his father with the name on the bricks

found in the ruins opposite Mosul ; that of his

grandfather Avith the name of the builder of

Khorsabad. This fortunate discovery served

to connect the latest palace al Nimroud Avith

tAvo other cities or edifices in Assyria, and

subsequently Avith important monuments

existing in other parts of Asia. It will be

shoAvn hereafter, upon what evidence the

proof of the facts I have here stated rests.

Whilst. excavations Avere thus successfully

carrieddOn amongst the centre ruins, those of
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the tAvo palaces first opened, discoveries of a

different nature Avere madein theS.E. corner,

Avhich Avas much higher than any other part

of the mound. I dug to a considerable depth,

Avithout meeting with any traces of building.

Fragments of inscribed bricks, and of pottery,

appeared in abundance ; and a few eanhen

vessels, and jars Avell preserved, were found

amongs( the rubbish. One morning, the

superintended of the workmen informed me

that a slab had been uncovered, bearing an

inscription. I hastened to Ihe spot, and saw

the stone he had described lying at the bot¬

tom of the trench. Upon it Avas a royal name,

Avhich I recognised as that on the bull in the

centre of the mound. The slab having been

parlly destroyed, the inscription Avas imper¬

fect. I ordered it to he raised, Avith the in¬

tention of copying the characters. This Avas

quickly effected with the aid of an iron crow,

Avhen, to my surprise, I found that it had

been used as the lid of an earthen sarcopha¬

gus, Avhich, Avith its contents, was still entire

beneath. The sarcophagus Avas about five

feet in length, and very narrow. The skeleton

Avas Avell preserved, but fell to pieces almost

immediately on exposure to the air; by ils

side Avere tAvo jars in baked clay of a red co¬

lour, and a small alabaster bottle, all precise¬

ly resembling, in shape, similar vessels dis¬

covered in Egyptian tombs. There was no

other clue lo the date or origin of the se¬

pulchre.

The sarcophagus Avas too small to contain

a man of ordinary size Avhen stretched at full

length ; and it Avas evident, from the position

of the skeleton, that the body had been

doubled up Avhen forced in. A second earthen

case Avas soon found, differing in form from

the first. It resembled a dish-cover in shape,

and was scarcely four feet long. In it were

also vases of baked clay. Its lid was a slab

taken from some building, like the lid of the

sarcophagus first discovered. Although the

skulls Avere entire Avhen first exposed to vieAv,

they crumbled into dust as soon as touched,

and I Avas unable to preserve either of them.

The six Aveeks folloAving the commence¬

ment of excavations upon a large scale Avere

amongst the most prosperous, and fruitful in

events, during my researches in Assyria.

Every day produced some neAv discovery. My

Arabs entered with alacrity into the Avork,

and felt almost as much interested in its re¬

sults as I did myself. They were now well

organised, and I had no difficulty in manag¬

ing them. Even their private disputes. and
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domestic quarrels Avere referred to me. They

found this a cheaper fashion of settling their

differences than litigation ; and I have rea¬

son to hope that they received an ampler

measure of justice than they could have ex¬

pected at the hands of his reverence the

Cadi. The tents had greatly increased in

numbers, as the relatives of those who were

engaged in the excavations came to Nimroud

and SAvelled the encampment ; for, although

they received no pay, they managed to live

upon the gains of their friends. They were,

moreover, preparing to glean, in the event

of there being any crops in the spring, and

to take possession of little strips of land

along the banks of the river, upon Avhich they

might cultivate millet during the summer.

They already began to prepare Avater-courses,

machines for irrigation. The mode of

raising Avater, generally adopted in the coun¬

try traversed by the rivers of Mesopotamia,

is very simple. In the first place a high

bank, Avhich is never completely deserted by

the river, must be chosen. A broad recess,

doAvn to the Avater's edge, is then cut in it.

Above, on the edge of this recess, are fixed

three or four upright poles, according to the

number of oxen to be employed, united at the

top by rollers running on a swivel, and sup¬

porting a large frameAvork of boughs and

grass, Avhich extends to some distance be¬

hind, and is intended as a shelter from the

sun during the hot days of summer. Over

each roller are passed two ropes, the one be¬

ing fastened to the mouth, and the other lo

the'opposite end, of a sack, formed out of an

entire bullock skin. These ropes are attached

to oxen, Avho throAv all their Aveight upon

them by descending an inclined plane, cut

into the ground behind the apparatus. A

trough formed of Avood, and lined with bitu¬

men, or a shalloAv trench, coated Avith mat¬

ting, is constructed at the bottom of the

poles, and leads to the canal running into the

fields. When the sack is draAvn up to the

roller, the ox turns round at the bottom of the

inclined plane. The rope attached to the

lower part of the bucket being fastened to the

back part of the animal, he raises the bottom

of the sack, in turning, to the level of the

roller, and the contents are poured into the

troughs. As the ox ascends, the bucket is

lowered ; and, when filled, by being immersed

into the stream, is again raised and emptied,

as I have described. Although this mode of

irrigation is very toilsome, and requires the

constant labour of several men and animals,
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it is generally adopted on the banks of the

Tigris and Euphrates. In this Avay all the

gardens of Baghdad and Busrah are Avafered ;

and by such means the Arabs, who condescend

to cultivate, Avhen, from the failure of the

crops, famine is staring them in the face,

raise a little millet to supply their immediate

Avants.

The principal public quarrels, over which

my jurisdiction extended, related to property

abstracted, by the Arabs, from one another's

tents. These I disposed of in a summary

manner, as I had provided myself with hand¬

cuffs ; and Ibrahim Agha and the Bairakdar

Avere ahvays ready to act Avith energy and

decision, to shoAv hoAv much they were de¬

voted to my service. But the domestic dis¬

sensions Avere of a more serious nature, and

their adjustment offered far greater difficul¬

ties. They related, of course, ahvays to the

Avomen. As soon as the Avorkmen saved a

fe\v piasters, their thoughts Avere turned to

the purchase of a neAv Avife, a striped cloak,

and a spear. To accomplish this, their in¬

genuity Avas taxed to the utmost extent. The

old Avife naturally enough raised objections,

and picked a quarrel Avith the intended bride,

which generally ended in an appeal to physi¬

cal force. Then the fathers and brothers Avere

dragged into the affair ; from them it extend¬

ed to the various branches of the tribe, always

anxious to fight for their OAvn honour, and for

the honour of their AA'omen. At other times,

a man repented himself of his bargain, and

refused to fulfil it; or a father, finding his

future son-in-laAV increasing in Avealth, de¬

manded a higher price for his daughter

a breach of faith Avhich AA'Ould naturally lead

to violent measures on the part of the disap¬

pointed lover. Then a Avorkman, Avho had

returned hungry from his Avork, and found

his bread unbaked, or the Avater-skin still

lying empty at the entrance of his tent, or the

bundle of faggots for his evening fire yet un-

gathered, Avould,in a momentof passion, pro¬

nounce three times the aAA'ful sentence, and

divorce his wife ; or, avoiding such extremi¬

ties, Avould content himself with inflicting

summary punishment Avith a tent-pole. In

the first ease he probably repented himself of

his act an hour or two aftenvards, and wished

to be remarried ; or endeavoured to prove

that, being an ignorant man, he had mispro¬

nounced the formula, or omitted some words

. both being good grounds to invalidate the

divorce, and to obviate the necessity of any

fresh ceremonies. But the mullah had to be
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Summoned, Avitnesses called, and evidence

produced. The beating Avas generally the

most expeditious, and really, to the Avife, the

most satisfactory Avay of adjusting the quar¬

rel. I had almost nightly to settle such ques¬

tions as these. Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, Avho

had obtained an immense influence ovor the

Arabs, andAvas knoAvn amongst all the tribes,

Avas directed to ascertain the merits of the

story, and to collect the evidence. When

this process had been completed, I summoned

the elders, and gave judgment in their pre¬

sence. The culprit Avaspunished summarily,

or, in case ofa disputed bargain, Avas made to

pay more, or to refund, as the case required.

It is singular, considering tho number of

cases thus brought before me, that only on

one occasion did either of the parlies refuse lo

abide by my decision. I Avas sitting one even-

ingin mytent,\vhen a pretty Arab girl rushed

into my presence, and, throAving herself at

my feet, uttered the most dismal lamenta¬

tions. An old Arab AA'oman, her mother, en¬

tered soon after, and a man endeavoured to

force his Avay in, but AA'as restrained by the

braAvny arms of the Bairakdar. It AA'as some

time before I could learn from either the girl

or her mother, avIio Avere both equally agi¬

tated, the cause of their distress. Tho father,

who Avas dead, had, during his lifetime,

agreed to marry his daughter to the man avIio

had followed them to my tent ; and the price,

fixed at two sheep, a donkey, and a feAv mea¬

sures of Avheat, had been partly paid. The

Arab, avIio Avas a stranger, and did not belong

to any of the branches of the Jebour from

which I had chosen my Avorkmen, had now

come to claim his bride ; but the girl had con¬

ceived a violent hatred for him, and abso¬

lutely refused lo marry. The mother, Avho

was poor, did not knoAv Iioav to meet the diffi¬

culty; for the donkey had already been re¬

ceived, and had died doing itsAvork. She was

therefore inclined to give up her daughter,

and Avas about to resign her into the hands of

the husband, Avhen thegirlfled from her lent,

and took refuge with me. Having satisfied

myself that the man Avas of a bad character,

and known as a professed thief in a small

way (as discreditable a profession as that of a

robber on a large scale is honourable), and

the girl declaring that she would throAV her¬

self into the river rather than marry him, I

ordered the mother to give back a donkey,

with two sheep by way of interest for the use

of the deceased animal, and furnished her

privately Avith the means of doing so. They
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AA'ere tendered to the complainant ; but he re¬

fused to accept them, although the tribe ap¬

proved of the decision. As the girl appeared

to fear the consequences of the steps she had

taken, I yielded to her solicitations, and al-

loAved her to remain under my roof. In the

night the man Avent to the tent of the mo¬

ther, and stabbed her to the heart. He then

fled into the desert. I succeeded, after some

time, in catching him, and he was handed

over (o (he authorities at Mosul; but, during

the confusion Avhich ensued on the death of

Tahyar Pasha, he escaped from prison, and I

heard no more of him. The Arabs, on ac¬

count of this tragical business, were preju¬

diced against the girl, and there was little

chance of her being again betrothed. I mar¬

ried her, therefore, to an inhabitant of-Mosul.

When 1 first employed the Arabs, the wo¬

men Avere sorely ill-treated, and subjected to

great hardships. I endeavoured to introduce

somo reform into their domestic arrange¬

ments, and punished severely those Avho in¬

flicted corporal chastisement on their Avives.

In a short time the number of domestic quar¬

rels Avas greatly reduced; and the Avomen,

Avho Avere at first afraid (o complain of their

husbands, iioav boldly appealed to me for pro¬

tection. They had, hoAvever, some misgiv¬

ings as to the future, Avhich were thus ex¬

pressed by a deputation sent to return thanks

after an entertainment: "OBey! AA'e are

your sacrifice. May God reAvard you ! Have

Ave not eaten Avheaten bread, and even meat

and butter, since Ave have been under your

shadoAV ? Is there one of us that has not now

a coloured kerchief for her head, bracelets,

and ankle-rings, and a striped cloak? But

what shall Ave do Avhen you leave us, Avhich

God forbid you ever should do ? Our hus¬

bands Avill then have their turn, and there

Avill be nobody to help us."

These poor creatures, like all Arab Avomen,

Avere exposed to constant hardships. They

Avere obliged to look after the children, to

make the bread, to fetch \vater, and to cut

Avood, Avhich they brought home from afar

on their heads. Moreover they were en¬

trusted Avith all the domestic duties, wove

their wool and goats' hair into clothes, car¬

pets, and tent-canvass; and were left td

strike and raise the tents, and to load and

unload the beasts of burden when they chang¬

ed their encamping ground. If their hus¬

bands possessed sheep or coavs, they had td

drive them to the pastures, and to milk them

at night. When moving, they carried tfeei?
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children at their backs during the march,

and Avere even troubled Avith this burden Avhen

employed in their domestic occupations, if

the children Avere too young to be left alone.

The men sat indolently by, smoking their

pipes, or listening to a trifling story from

some stray Arab of the desert. At first the

Avomen, Avhose husbands encamped on the

mound, brought Avater from the river ; but I

released them from this labour by employing

horses and donkeys in the Avork. The Aveight

ofa large sheep or goat's skin filled with

Avater is not inconsiderable. It is hung on

the back by cords strapped over the shoul¬

ders, and upon it, in addition, Avas frequently

seated the child, Avho could not be left in

the tent, or Avas unable to folloAv its mother

on foot. The bundles of fire-Avood, brought

from a considerable distance, Avere enormous,

completely concealing the head and shoulders

of those Avho tottered beneath (hem. And

yet the Avomen Avorked cheerfully, and it Avas

seldom that their husbands had to complain

of their idleness. Some Avere more active

than others. There Avas a young girl named

Hadla, Avho particularly distinguished herself,

and Avas consequently sought in marriage by

all the men. Her features Avere handsome,

and her form erect, and exceedingly grace¬

ful. She carried the largest burdens, Avas

never unemployed, and was accustomed,

when she had finished the work imposed

upon her by her mother, to assist her neigh¬

bours in completing theirs.

The dinners or breakfasts (for the meal

comprised both) of the Arab Avorkmen Avere

brought to them at the mound, about eleven

o'clock, by the younger children. FeAv had

more than a loaf of millet bread, or millet

made into a kind of paste, to satisfy their

hunger; Avheaten bread AA'as a luxury.

Sometimes their Avives had found time to

gather a feAv herbs, vvhich Avere boiled in

water with a little salt, and sent in Avooden

boAvls ; and in spring, sour milk and curds

occasionally accompanied their bread. The

little children, who carried their father's or

brother's portion, came merrily along, and

sat smiling on the edge of the trenches or

stood gazing in wonder at the sculptures,

until they Avere sent back wilh the empty

platters and bowls. The Avorking parties eat

together in the trenches in which they had

been employed. A little water, drunk oul of

a large jar, was their only beverage. Yet

they Avere happy and joyous. The joke went

round ; or, during the short time they had to
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rest, one told a slory, Avhich, if not concluded

at a silling, Avas resumed on the folloiring

day. Sometimes a pedlar from Mosul, driv¬

ing before him his donkey, laden Avith rai¬

sins or dried dates, Avould appear on the

mound. Buying up his store, I Avould dis¬

tribute it amongst the men. This largesse

created an immense deal of satisfaction and

enthusiasm, Avhich any one, not acquainted

with the character of the Arab, might have

thought almost more than equivalent to the

consideration.

The Arabs are naturally hospitable and ge¬

nerous. If one of the Avorkmen Avas Avealthy

enough to buy a handful of raisins or a

piece of camel's or sheep's flesh, or if he had

a coav, Avhich occasionally yielded him butter

or sour milk, he Avould immediately call his

friends together to partake of his feast. I

Avas frequently invited to such entertain¬

ments; the Avhole dinner, perhaps, consist¬

ing of half a dozen dates or raisins spread out

Avide, to make the best shoAV, upon a corn-

sack; a pat of butter upon a corner of a flat

loaf; and a feAv cakes of dough baked in the

ashes. And yet the repast Avas ushered in

with every solemnity; the host turned his

dirty keffiah, or head-kerchief, and his cloak,

in order to look clean and smart; appearing

both proud of the honour conferred upon him,

and of his means to meet it in a proper

fashion.

I frequently feasted the Avorkmen, and

sometimes their Avives and daughters Avere

invited to separate entertainments, as they

Avould not eat in public with the men. Ge¬

nerally of an evening, after the labours of

the day Avere finished, some Kurdish musi¬

cians Avould stroll to the village Avith their in¬

struments, and a dance would be commenced,

which lasted through the grealer part of the

night. Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman, or some

Sheikh of a neighbouring tribe, occasionally

joined us ; or an Arab from the Khabour, or

from the most distan( tribes of the desert,

Avould pass through Nimroud, and entertain

a large circle of curious and excited listeners

Avith stories of recent fights, plundering ex¬

peditions, or the murder of a chief. I en¬

deavoured, as far as it Avas in my poAver, to

create a good feeling amongst all, and to

obtain their willing co-operation in my

AA'ork. I believe that I AA'as to some extent

successful.

The Tiyari, or Nestorian Chaldaean Chris¬

tians, resided chiefly on the mound, Avhere I

had built a large hut for them. A few only
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returned at night to the village. Many of

them had brought their Avives from the

mountains. The Avomen made bread, ami

cooked for all. Tavo of the men walked to

the village of Tel Yakoub, or to Mosul, on

Saturday evening, to fetch flour for the whole

party, and returned before the work of the

day began on Monday morning; for they

would not journey on the Sabbath. They

kept their holidays, and festivals, with as

much rigour as they kept the Sunday. On

these days they assembled on the mound or

in the trenches, and one of the priests or

deacons (for there Avere several amongst the

Avorkmen) repeated prayers, or led a hymn

or chant. I often watched these poor crea¬

tures, as they reverentially knelttheir

heads uncoveredunder the great bulls,

celebrating the praises of Him, whose temples

the Avorshippers of those frowning idols had
destroyed, whose power they had mocked.

It was the triumph of truth over paganism.

Never had that triumph been more forcibly

illustrated than by those who noAV bowed

down in the crumbling halls of the Assyrian

kings.

I experienced some difficulty in settling

disputes betAveen the Arabs and the Tiyari,

which frequently threatened to finish in

bloodshed. The Mussulmans Avere ahvays

ready, on the slightest provocation, to be-

sIoav upon the Chaldaeans the abuse usually

reserved in the East for Christians. But the

mountaineers took these things differently

from the humble Rayahs of the plain, and

retorted Avith epithets very harsh to a Mo¬

hammedan's oar. This, of course, led to the

draAving of sabres and priming of matchlocks ;

and it was not until I had inflicted a few

summary punishments, that some check Avas

placed upon these disorders.

The Avomen retained their mountain habits,

and Avere always Avashing themselves on tho

mound, Avith that primitive simplicity Avhich

characterises their ablutions in the Tiyari

districts. This was a cause of shame to other

Christians in my employ ; but the Chaldaeans

themselves Avere quite insensible to the im¬

propriety, and I let them have their Avay.

On Sunday, sheep Avere slain for the Tiyari

workmen, and they feasted during the after¬

noon. When at night there Avere music and

dances, they Avould sometimes join the Arabs;

but generally performed a quiet dance with

their OAvn Avomen, Avith more decorum, and

less vehemence, than their more excitable

companions.
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As for myself I rose at daybreak, and after

a hasty breakfast rode to the mound. Until

night I Avas engaged in drawing the sculp¬

tures, copying and moulding the inscrip¬

tions, and superintending the excavations,

and the removal and packing of the bas-

reliefs. On my return to the village, I was

occupied till past midnight in comparing the

inscriptions Avith the paper impressions, in

finishing drawings, and in preparing for the

work of the following day. Such was our

manner of life during the excavations at

Nimroud, and I owe an apology to the reader

for entering into such details. They may, how¬

ever, be interesting, as illustrative of the

character of the genuine Arab, with Avhom

the traveller is seldom brought so much into

contact as 1 have been.

Early in December a sufficient number of

bas-reliefs were collected to load another raft,

and I consequently rode into Mosul to make

preparations for sending a second cargo to

Baghdad. I had soon procured all that was

necessary for the purpose, and loading a small

raft with spars and skins for the construction

of a larger, and with mats and fells for pack¬

ing the sculptures, I returned to Nimroud.

The raft-men having left Mosul late in the

day, and not re:. clung the AAvai until after

nightfall, Avere afraid to cross the dam in the

dark; they therefore tied the raft to the shore,

and Avent to sleep. They Avere attacked dur¬

ing the night, and plundered. I appealed to

the authorities, bdt in vain. The Arabs of

the desert, they said, were beyond their

reach. If this robbery passed unnoticed, the

remainder of my property, and even my per¬

son, might run some risk. Besides, I did not

relish the reflection, that the mats and fells

destined for my sculptures Avere now fur¬

nishing tho tents of some Arab Sheikh. Three

or four days elapsed before I ascertained Avho

Avere tho robbers. They belonged to a small

tribe encamping at some distance from Nim¬

roud -notorious in the country for their

thieving propensities, and the dread of my

Jebours, Avhose cattle Avere continually disap¬

pearing in a very mysterious fashion. Hav¬

ing learnt the position of their tents, I start¬

ed off one morning at dawn, accompanied by

Ibrahim Agha, the Bairakdar, and a horse¬

man, Avho Avas in my service. We reached

the encampment after a long ride, and found,

the number of the Arabs lo be greater than I

had expected . The arrival of strangers drew

together a crowd, which gathered round the

tent of the Sheikh, where I seated myself.
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A slight bustle was apparent in the Avomen's

department. I soon perceived that attempts

were being made to hide various ropes and

felts, the ends of Avhich, protruding from

under the canvass, I had little difficulty in

recognising. " Peace be wilh you,"

said I, addressing the Sheikh, Avho shoAved

by his countenance that he Avas not al¬

together ignorant of the object of my visit.

" Your health and spirits are, please

God, good. We have long been friends,

although it has never yet been my good for¬

tune to see you. I knoAv the laAvs of friend¬

ship ; that Avhich is my property is your pro¬

perty, and the contrary. But there are a feAv

things, such as mats, felts, and ropes, Avhich

come from afar, and are very necessary to

me, whilst they can be of little use to you ;

othei'Avise, God forbid that I should ask for

them. You will greatly oblige mcby giving

these tilings to me." " As 1 am your sacri¬

fice, 0 Bey," answered he, " no such things

as mats, fells, or ropes were over in my tents.

(I observed a new rope supporting the prin¬

cipal pole.) Search, and if such things be

found Ave give them to you willingly." ' Wal¬

lah, the Sheikh has spoken the truth. " ex¬

claimed all the bystanders. " That is exactly

Avhat I Avant lo ascertain, and as this is a mai¬

ler of doubt, the Pasha must decide betAveen

us," replied I, making a sign to the Bairak-

dar, Avho had been duly instructed hoAv to act.

In a moment he had handcuffed (he Sheikh,

and, jumping on his horse, dragged (he Arab,

at an uncomfortable pace, out of the encamp¬

ment. " Now, my sons," said I, mounting

leisurely, " I have found a part of that Avhich

I wanted ; you must search for tho rest."

They looked at one another in amazement.

One man, more bold than the rest, Avas about

to seize the bridle of my horse ; but (he Aveight

of Ibrahim Agha's courbakh across his back

drevv his attention to another object. Although

the Arabs Avere well armed, they Avere too

much surprised to make any attempt at re¬

sistance; or perhaps they feared too much for

their Sheikh, still jolting aAvay at an uneasy

pace in the iron grasp of the Bairakdar, Avho

had put his horse to a brisk trot, and held his

pistol cocked in one hand. The AAomen,

SAA'arming out of the tents, noAV took part in

the matter. Gathering round my horse, they

kissed the tails of my coat and my shoes,

making the most dolorous supplications. I

was not to be moved , hoAvever ; and, extri¬

cating myself with difficulty from the crowd,

I . speedily rejoined the Bairakdar, who was
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hurrying on his prisoner Avith evident good

will.

Tho Sheikh had already made himself well

knoAvn to the authorities by his dealings Avith

the villages, and there Avas scarcely a man in

the country who could not bring forward a

specious claim against himeither for a

donkey, a horse, a sheep, or a copper kettle.

He Avas consequently most averse to an inter-

vieAv Avith the Pasha, and looked Avith evident

horror on the prospect of a journey to Mosul.

1 added considerably to his alarm, by drop¬

ping a feAv friendly hints on the advantage of

the dreary subterraneous lock up house under

tho governor's palace, and of tho pillory and

slicks. By the time ho reached Nimroud he

Avas fully alive lo his fate, and deemed it pru¬

dent to make a full confession. lie sent an

Arab to his tents, and next morning an ass

appeared in the court-yard bearing the miss¬

ing property, Avith the addition of a lamb

and a kid by AA'ay of a conciliatory offering. I

dismissed the Sheikh Avith a lecture, and had

aftenvards no reason to complain of him or

of his tribe, nor, indeed, of any tribes in the

neighbourhood ; for (he story got abroad, and

Avas invested with several horrible facts in

addition, Avhich could only be traced lo the

imagination of the Arabs, but Avhich served to

produce the effect I desireda proper respect

for my property.

During the AvinterMr. LongAvorlh, and tAvo

other English travellers, visited me at Nim¬

roud. As they Avere the only Europeans

(except Mr. Boss) Avho sbav the palace when

uncovered, (1) it maybe interesting lo the

reader to learn the impression Avhich the

ruins Avere calculated to make upon those

Avho beheld them for the first time, and to

Avhom thescene Avas consequently neAv. Mr.

LongAvorlh, in a letter published in the Morn¬

ing Post, March 3, 1847, thus graphically de¬

scribes his visit :

" I took the opportunity, whilst at Mosul,

of visiting the excavations of Nimroud. But

before 1 attempt to give a short account of

them, I may as Avell say a fevv words as to

the general impression Avhich these Avonder-

ful remains made upon me, on my first visit

to them. I should begin by stating that they

are all underground. To get at them, Mr.

Layard has excavated the earth to the depth

of tvvelve to fifteen feet, where he has come

to a building composed of slabs of marble.

In this place, AA'hich forms thenorth-AA'estern

CO Mr. Seymour also visited me at Nimroud, but

before the excavations were in an advanced stage.



angle of the mound , he has fallen upon the

interior of a large palace, consisting of a la¬

byrinth of halls, chambers, and galleries, the

walls of Avhich are covered wilh bas-reliefs

and inscriptions in the cuneiform character,

all in excellent preservation. The upper part

of the Avails, Avhich Avas of brick, painted

with floAvers, etc., in the brightest colours,

and the roofs, Avhich Avere of wood , have fall¬

en ; but fragments of them are slreAved about

in every direction. The time of day Avhen I

first descended into these chambers happen¬

ed to be tOAvards evening ; the shades of

which, no doubt, added to the bavc and mys¬

tery of the surrounding objects. It was of

course with no little excitement that I sud¬

denly found myself in the magnificent abode

of the old Assyrian kings ; Avhere, moreover,

it needed not the slightest effort of imagina¬

tion to conjure up visions of their long-de¬

parted poAver and greatness. The Avails them¬

selves Avere crowded Avith phantoms of the

past; inlheAvordsofByron,' Three thousand

years their cloudy Avings expand;' unfolding

to view a vivid representation of those avIio

conquered and possessed so large a portion

of the earth Ave iioav inhabit. There they

wore in the Oriental pomp of richly-embroi¬

dered robes, and quaintly-artificial coiffure.

There also Avere pourtrayed their deeds in

peace and Avar, their audiences, battles, sieges,

lion-hunts, etc. My mind was overpowered

by the contemplation of so many slrange ob¬

jects ; and some of them, the portly forms of

kings and vizirs, Avere so life-like, and carved

in such fine relief, that they might almost be

imagined to be stepping from the Avails to

question the rash intruder on their privacy.

Then mingled with them Avere other mon¬

strous shapesthe old Assyrian deities, wilh

human bodies, long drooping Avings, and the

heads and beaks of eagles ; or, still faithfully

guarding the portals of the deserted halls,

the colossal forms of Avinged lions and bulls,

with gigantic human faces. All these figures,

the idols of a religion long since dead and

buried like themselves, seemed actually in

the twilight to be raising their desecrated

heads from the sleep of centuries; certain¬

ly the feeling of aAve which they inspired

me Avith must have been something akin

to that experienced by their heathen vo¬

taries of old."

I was riding home from the ruins one even¬

ing with Mr. LongAvorth. The Arabs, return¬

ing from their day's work, were folloAving a

flock of sheep belonging to the people of the
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village, shouting their Avar-cry, flourishing

their SAVords, and indulging in the most extra¬

vagant gesticulations. My friend, less acquaint¬

ed Avith the excitable temperament of the chil¬

dren of the desert than myself, Avas someAvhat

amazed at these violent proceedings,and desir¬

ed to learn their cause. I asked oneof the most

active of the party. " 0 Bey," they exclaim¬

ed almost all together, " God be praised, we

have eaten butter and Avheaten bread under

your shadoAv, and are contentbut an Arab

is an Arab. It is not for a man to carry

about dirt in baskets, and to use a spade all

his life ; he should be Avith his SAVOrd and

his mare in the desert. We are sad as we

think of the, days when we plundered the

Anayza, and we must have excitement, or

our hearts Avould break. Let us then believe

that these are the sheep Ave have taken from

the enemy, and that Ave are driving them to

our tents !" And off they ran, raising their

Avild cry and flourishing their SAvords, to the

no small alarm of the shepherd, Avho saAV his

sheep scampering in all directions, and did

not seem inclined to enter into the joke.

By the middle of December, a second car¬

go of sculptures, including the obelisk,

Avas ready to be sent to Baghdad. I Avas

again obliged lo have recourse to the

buffalo carts of the Pasha; and as none

of the bas-reliefs and objects to be moved

Avere of great Aveight, these rotten and

uiiAvieldy vehicles could be patched up for

the occasion. On Christmas-day I had the

satisfaction of seeing a raft, bearing twenty-

three cases, in one of which Avas the obelisk,

floating doAvn the river. I Avatched them un¬

til they Avere out of sight, and then galloped

into Mosul to celebrate the festivities of the

season, with the feAv Europeans whom duty

or business had collected in this remote cor¬

ner of the globe.

CHAPTER XI.

Death of Tahyar Pasha.Excavations carried on.

Discoveries in the Korth-Avest Palace.New Cham¬

bers and Bas-reliefs.Ivory Ornaments and Car¬
touches with Hieroglyphics.Painted Chambers.

Pottery.Discovery of Upper Chambers.Paint¬

ings on the AValls.Pavement Slabs.Discoveries

in the Centre of the Mound.Tombs containing

Vases and Ornaments.Their Egyptian Character.

Bas-reliefs collected together.Description of the
Sculptures.Further Discoveries in the South-west
Edifice.Crouching Sphi nxes.Sculptures.A De¬

scription of the Bas-reliefs.Small Figures in un¬

baked Clay. Beam of Wood.Discovery of more
Tombs in the South -East Cornerof Chambers
beneath them.or an arched or vaulted Room>-

Discoveries in various Parts of the Mound.

As I Avas drawing one morning at the
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mound, Ibrahim Agha came to me, with his

eyes full of tears, and announced the death

of Tahyar Pasha. The CaAvass had folloAved

the fortunes of the late Governor of Mosul

almost since childhood, and Avas looked upon

as a member of his family. Like other Turks

of his class, he had been deA'oted to the ser¬

vice of his patron, and Avas treated more like

a companion than a servant. In no country

in the Avorld are ties of (his nature more close

than in Turkey ; nowhere does there exist a

better feeling betAveen the master and the

servant, and the master and the slave.

I Avas much grieved at the sudden death

of Tahyar ; for he Avas a man of gentle and

kindly manners, just and considerate in his

government, and of considerable information

and learning for a Turk. I felt a kind of

affection for him. The cause of his death

shoAved his integrity. . His (roops had plun¬

dered a friendly tribe, falsely represented lo

him as rebellious by his principal officers,

who Avere anxious to have an opportunity of

enriching themselves with the spoil. When

he learnt the particulars of the affair, and

that the tribe, so far from being hostile, Avere

peaceably pasturing their flocks on the banks

of the Khabour, he exclaimed, " You have

destroyed my house," (». e. its honour,) and,

without speaking again, died of a broken

heart. He Avas buried in the court-yard of

the principal mosque at Mardin. A simple

but elegant tomb, surrounded by flowers and

evergreens, Avas raised over his remains; and

an Arabic inscription records the virtues and

. probable reAvard of one of the most honest

and amiable men that it has been my lot, in

a life of some experience amongst men of va¬

rious kinds, to meet. I visited his monu¬

ment during my journey to Constantinople.

From the lofty terrace, Avhere it stands, the

eye Avanders over the vast plains of Mesopo¬

tamia, stretching to the Euphrates, in spring

. one great meadow, covered with the tents and

flocks of innumerable tribes.

The Kiahah, or chief secretary, Avas chosen

. Governor of the province by the council,

until the Porte could name a neAv Pasha, or

take other steps for the administration of af¬

fairs. Essad Pasha, who had lately been at

Beyrout, was at length appointed to succeed

Tahyar, and soon after reached his Pashalic.

These changes did not affect my proceedings.

Armed Avith my Vizirial letter, I Avas able to

defy the machinations of the Cadi and the

Ulema, who did not cease their endeavours

to throw obstacles in my way.
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After the celebration of Christmas I return¬

ed to Nimroud, and the excavations were

again carried on with activity.

I should weary the reader, were I to de¬

scribe, step by step, the progress of the

Avork, and the discoveries gradually made in

various parts of the great mound. The la¬

bours of one day resembled those of the pre¬

ceding. A mere journal of my proceedings

Avould afford but little amusement, and I

should have to enter, over and over again,

into the same details, and should probably

be led into a repetition of the same reflec¬

tions. I prefer, therefore, describing at

once the results of my labours during the

first three months of the year; and 1 will

endeavour to explain, as concisely as pos¬

sible, the extent of the operations, and the

nature of the buildings uncovered. (1)

The north-Avest palace Avas naturally the

most interesting portion of the ruins, and

to it were principally directed my researches.

I had satisfied myself beyond a doubt that

it AA'as the most ancient building yet ex¬

plored in Assyria. Not having been exposed

to a conflagration like other edifices, the

sculptures, bas-reliefs, and inscriptions,

Avhich it contained, Avere still admirably pre¬

served.

When the excavations Avere resumed after

Christmas, eight chambers had been disco¬

vered. There Avere noAV so many outlets and

entrances, that I had no trouble in finding

new rooms and hallsone chamber leading

into another. By the end of the month of

April I had explored almost the Avhole build¬

ing ; and had opened tAventy-eight chambers

cased wilh alabaster slabs. Although many

neAv sculptures of considerable interest and

importance Avere found in them, still the

principal part of the edifice seems lo have

been that to the north. Here tAvo of the

chambers contained the most remarkable bas-

reliefs; they represented the deeds of the
king in Avar and in the chase, his triumphant

return, and the celebration of religious cere¬

monies. The best artisls had evidently been

employed upon them ; and they excelled all

those that had yet been discovered, in the

elegance and finish of the ornaments, and in

the knowledge of art displayed in the group¬

ing of the figures. The walls of the other

(0 We have here to request the reader to make
allowances lor the impossibility of giving the plans

before alluded to, Avithout which it is difficult to

convey an accurate idea of the form and position

of the chambers described.Paris Editob.
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chambers Avere occupied by a series of

Avinged figures, separated by the sacred tree,

and resembling one another in every respect,

and the standard inscription alone Avas carved

upon the slabs.

It AA'ill be perceived that a certain symme¬

try Avas, to some extent, observed in the plan

of the building ; particularly in the arrange¬

ment of tho chambers to the East ; tAvo of

them at opposite sides of the building corre¬

sponded in form and size, and both led into

small rooms, Avhich did not communicate

with any other part of the edifice. Each slab,

hoAvever, in one of these chambers Avas oc¬

cupied by only one figurea gigantic Aving¬

ed divinity, or priest and Avas not divided

into tAvo compartments, as in the other. On

one slab there Avas a figure differing from all

the rest; and, corresponding with the figures

found on the hewer part of the slab in another

chamber, that of a Avinged female deity or

priestess, bearing a garland in one hand,

and raising the other as if in some act of ado¬

ration. Around her neck Avere suspended,

in the form of a double necklace, the star-

shaped ornaments already described. (1) In

this chamber also occurred niches similarly

placed to those in the corresponding chamber

at the other side of the palace. In front of

the female figure, and forming part of the

pavement, Avas a slab wilh a hole through

the centre. On raising it 1 discovered an

earthen pipe, about eight inches in diameter

and Iavo feet in length, communicating with

a drain running underneath, the Avhole being

lined and cemented wilh bitumen. One or

tAvo fragments of ivory Averealso found in this

room.

In another chamber all the groups were

similar representing the king, holding a

cup in one hand and a boAV in the other, at¬

tended by tAvo Avinged figures with garlands

round their heads. The sculptures in the

chamber adjoining this, as I have already ob¬

served, Avere chiefly remarkable for the va¬

riety and elegance of the ornaments on the

robes of the king and his attendants. These

ornaments consisted of groups of figures si¬

milar to those represented on the Avails of the

palace, such as the king slaying the lion, and

hunting the bull ; of Avinged figures before

the sacred tree ; religious emblems ; various

animals, and elaborate scroll-Avork ; all fur¬

nishing, not only beautiful designs, but im-

(0 This figure has been moved, and is amongst
the sculptures which have been secured for the
British Museum.
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portant illustrations of (he mythology of the

Assyrians.

The entrance to this chamber Avas form¬

ed by Iavo gigantic eagle-headed Avinged

figures, of considerable beauty and finish.

One of them Avas moved, and will be brought

to England. In the chamber beyond were

repeated the Avinged divinities or priests,

Avith the emblematical tree ; except on a single

slab, which represented the king holding a

bOAv in one hand, and two arroAVS in the

other.

The four sculptures in the chamber, or

rather passage, at (he southern end of this

part of (he ruins Avere remarkable for the

beauty of the ornaments and details, and

their careful finish. They all represented

Avinged figures, either holding a mace, a fir¬

cone, or some religious emblem. On their

dresses, liQAvever, were a variety of groups

and designs lion-hunts, bull-hunts, Avinged

animals, and many groups of winged figures.

Amongst the last Avas a curious representa¬

tion of the Assyrian Venus, Mylitta or As-

tarle, in an indecen( posture, Avhich indicated

the peculiar nature of her Avorship.

On each of the slabs forming the narrow

passage leading into chambers discovered in

the southern portion of the palace Avere tAvo

Avinged figures back to back. They AA'ere

Avell designed and carefully executed. Beyond

them in the largest chamber in this part of

the edifice, on three slabs; AA'as the king be¬

tween tAvo eunuchs. The figure of the king,

one of the most carefully sculptured and best

preserved in the palace, is included in the

collection sent to England. He is represented

with one hand on the hilt of his SAA'ord, the

other being supported by a long Avand or

staff.

On the remaining slabs of the same cham¬

ber the Avinged figures Avere repeated.- Some

carried iloAvers of various shapes, whilst

others had the usual fir-cone, and square

basket, or utensil.

Of a very large central hall only three sides

Avere found entire. From its size it is probable

that it Avas never roofed in, but Avas an open

court. It appears to have been nearly square ;

but the Avestern Avail has been completely de¬

stroyed ; the slabs having perhaps been carried

aAvay to be used in the construction of the

south-Avest palace. Three entrances are still

standing ; one at the east is formed by a pair

of Avinged lions, those at the north and south

by Avinged bulls. There was probably a fourth

entrance on the western side, formed by a
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pair of lions to correspond with that on the

eastern ; but I found no remains of it, al¬

though some might perhaps be discovered on

& more careful examination. The removal of

the slabs, Avhich formed the Avestern Avail,

has caused a depression in the mound ; and

consequently, if any large sculptures, such

as Ihe Avinged lions, had been left, Avhen the

slabs adjoining them Avere taken aAvay, they

AA'Ould probably have been exposed to decay;

and the upper part, remaining longest un¬

covered, Avould have been completely de¬

stroyed.

To the south, Avas a cluster of chambers

leading one into another. Their proportions

were small ; two of them did not contain

sculptures, but another Avas surrounded by

the usual winged figures ; one of its en¬

trances being formed by two gigantic priests

or divinities, with garlands round their

heads, holding in one hand an ear of corn,

and in the other an ibex, or mountain goat.

A small chamber south-Avest is remarkable

for the discovery of a number of ivory orna¬

ments of considerable beauty and interest.

These ivories, when uncovered, adhered so

firmly lo the soil, and Avere in so forward a

state of decomposition, that I had the great-

est difficulty in extracting them, even in frag¬

ments. I spent hours lying on the ground,

separating them, with a penknife, from the

rubbish by Avhich they Avere surrounded.

Those Avho saAv them when they first reached

England will be aAvare of the difficulty of

releasing them from the hardened mass in

which they Avere embedded. The ivory se¬

parated itself in flakes. Even the falling

aAvay of the earth Avas sufficient to reduce it

almost to poAvder. This will account for the

condition of the specimens Avhich have been

placed in the British Museum. With all the

care that 1 could devote to the collection of

the fragments, many Avere lost, or re¬

mained unperceived, in the immense heap of

rubbish under Avhich they were buried.

Since they have been in England, they have

been admirably restored and cleaned. The

gelatinous matter, by which the particles

forming the ivory are kept together, had,

from the decay of centuries, been completely

exhausted. By an ingenious process it has

been restored, and the ornaments, which on

(0 I add Mr. Birch's description of the most im¬

portant of the ivory ornamentsthat containing the

cartouche. " The first of these panels, which is the

most complete, measures nine inches long by six

inches Jwjjii. Thfi.nartouche is placed vertically in.
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their discovery fell to pieces almost upon

mere exposure to the air, have regained the

appearance and consistency of recent ivory,

and may be handled without risk of in¬

jury-
The important eA'idence, as to the epoch of

the destruction of the building, furnished by

these ivories, will be alluded to in another

place. I will here merely describe them.

The most interesting are the remains of

tivo small tablets, one nearly entire, the

other much injured, representing t\vo sitting

figures, holding in one hand the Egyptian

sceptre or symbol of poAver. Between the

figures is a cartouche, containing a name or

Avordsin hieroglyphics, and surmounted by a

feather or plume, such as is found in monu¬

ments of the eighteenth and subsequent dy¬

nasties of Egypt. The chairs on Avhich the

figures are seated, the robes of the figures

themselves, the hieroglyphics in the car¬

touche, and the feather above it, Avere ena¬

melled with a blue substance let into the

ivory; and the uncarved portions of the ta¬

blet, Ihe cartouche, and part of Ihe figures,

Avere originally gidded, remains of the gold

leaf still adhering to them. The forms, and

style of art, have a purely Egyptian charac¬

ter ; although there are certain peculiarities

in the execution, and mode of treatment, that

Avould seem to mark the work of a foreign,

perhaps an Assyrian, artist. The same pe¬

culiarities the same anomalies,charac¬

terized all the other objects discovered. Seve¬

ral small heads in frames, supported by pillars

or pedestals, most elegant in design and ela¬

borate in execution, sIioav not only a consi¬

derable acquaintance with art, but an inti¬

mate knoAvledge of the method of Avorking in

ivory. Found with them Avere oblong

tablets, upon which are sculptured, Avith

great delicacy, standing figures, with one

hand elevated, and holding in the other a

stem or staff, surmounted by an ornament

resembling the Egyptian lotus. Scattered

about Avere fragments of Avinged sphinxes,

the head of a lion of singular beauty, but

Avhich unfortunately fell to pieces, human

heads, hands, legs, and feet, bulls, floAvers,

and scroll-work. In all these specimens the

spirit of the design and the delicacy of the

workmanship are equally to be admired. (1)

the centre, surmounted by asolardisk, gilded, flank¬

ed by two ostrich feathers, which are inlaid with

narrow horizontal strips of opaque blue glass, pro¬

bably imitations of lapis-laznli, and with some few

barsingreeu. The area of the cartouche is gilded.
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On two slabs forming the en(rance lo one

of the chambers in this pari were idenlical

inscriptions, above those Avhich invariably

occur on the slabs in this palace. They con¬

tained the name of the king Avho founded

Khorsabad, and they had evidently been cut

long after the loAver inscriptions, from Avhich

they differ in the forms of many characters.

They may have been carved to celebrate

the reopening, or the restoration, of the

building. (1)

In all the chambers to the south of the

great hall Avere found copper vessels of pe¬

culiar shape ; but they fell to pieces almost

immediately on exposure to the air, and I

Avas unable lo preserve one of them entire.

Beyond the eastern entrance lo the great

hall, as far as the largest chamber to the

south, the alabaster slabs ceased altogether ;

and I Avas, for some lime, at a loss to account

for the manner in Avhich (he building had

been continued. The pavement of baked

bricks Avas still carried on, and it Avas evi¬

dent that the edifice did not end here. At

length I discovered that avo had entered

chambers formed by Avails of sun-dried bricks,

covered with a thin coaling of plaster, which

had been painted wilh figures and orna¬

ments. The colours had faded so completely,

that scarcely any of the subjects or designs

could be traced. It required the greatest care

to separate the rubbish from the Avails, Avith¬

out destroying, at the same lime, the paint¬

ings, as the plaster fell from the Avails in

flakes, notwithstanding all my efforts to pre¬

serve it. I Avas only able to sketch a few of the

ornaments, in Avhich the colours chiefly dis¬

tinguishable Avere red, blue, black, and

white. The subjects of the paintings, as far

as could be judged from the remains, Avero

probably processions, in Avhich the king Avas

represented folloAved by his eunuchs and at¬

tendant Avarriors, and receiving prisoners and

tribute. The figures appeared to have been

merely in outline, in black upon a blue

ground, and I Avas unable to distinguish any

other colours. In design they resembled the

and the hieroglyphics are incused, and inlaid with

blue glass. At each side is a divinity, beardless,

wearing the long hair-dress called namms, also in¬

laid Avith blue and draped in Jinen garments, enve¬

loping the Avholeofthe form, Avith a border of inlaid

blue ovals. The seats on which they sit are the usual

Egypliau throne, the side decorated with scales al¬
ternately of blueand opaque green pastes, inlaid into

the ivory, and intended to imitate lapis-lazuli and
felspar. At the lower corner, in a compartment, in

gilded ivory on a blue back-ground, is a symbol of

life. Each divinity holds in one hand a tarn or
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i sculptures exhibiting the same features,

and (he same peculiar (readnent in the dra¬

peries and attitudes.

As tho means at my disposal did not Avar-

rant any outlay in making mere experiments,

Avithout the promise of the discovery of some¬

thing to carry away, I felt myself compelled,

much against my inclination, to abandon the

excavations in this part of the mound, after

uncovering portions of two chambers. The

doorway, Avhich united them, Avas paved with

one large slab, ornamented Avith floAvers and

scroll-Avork. The floor Avas of baked bricks.

I found , by opening trenches behind tAvo of

the chambers at opposite extremities of the

eastern part of the palace, that similar paint¬

ed rooms existed in other parts of the mound.

The palace did not, therefore, only contain

chambers panelled with slabs of alabaster,

but had apartments differently constructed,

extending considerably beyond the limits

shown in ihe plan ; Iioav far 1 could not as¬

certain.

)t may be mentioned that on some slabs in

a small chamber lo the south Avere sculp¬

tured small Avinged figures, tAvo, one above

tho other, on each. On removing one of

these, I foun 1 behind it, embedded in the

Avail of sun-dried bricks, a small earthen

boAvl, or cup, of baked clay of a dark red co¬

lour. (1) This, consequently, is the most an¬

cient specimen of pottery hitherto discovered

in Assyria ; for, from its position behind die

slab, it is evident that it must have been

placed there at Ihe lime of tho building of the

edifice. Between the bulls and lions, form¬

ing the entrances in different parls of the pa¬

lace, Avere invariably found a large collection

of baked bricks, elaborately painted Avith

figures of animals, and flowers, and Avith

cuneiform characters. It is remarkable, that

on the back of these bricks, or on one of the

sides not coloured, Avere rude designs, in

black paint or ink, of men and animals, and

marks having the appearance of numbers.

They appear to have been built into a wall

above the sculptures. That they belonged to

kukupha sceptre, and holds up tho other with the

palm turned towards the cartouche. No name is at¬

tached to either of these figures, which are probably

intended for deities of an inferior rank, such as the

Persian Izjeds. Like all the Egyptian figures, they

are unbearded ; but their drapery is not that of
Egyptian females." (Trans, of the Royal Society of

Literature, N'cav Series.)

(0 One of these inscriptions is in the British Mu¬

seum, and is included in the collection of Assyrian'
Inscriptions printed for the Trustees.

(2) Now in the British Museum.
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the edifice in which Ihey Avere discovered, is

proved by ihe name of (he king painted upon

them. (1)

In the rubbish above the southern cham¬

bers of this palace Avere found, several feet

above the Avails, numerous vases of baked

clay. In those that Avere preserved entire,

human remains could be distinguished; but

it was not until after further discoveries that

I learnt the nature and importance of these

objects.

On Ihe Avestern side of the great mound, lo

the south of the palace in Avhich the disco¬

veries just described were made, there is a

considerable elevation. To examine the place,

a trench Avas opened on a level Avith the plat¬

form. It was some time before I ascertained

that Ave Avere cutting into a kind of teAver, or

nest of upper chambers, constructed entirely

of unbaked bricks ; the walls being plastered

and- elaborately painted. I explored three

rooms, and part of a fourth on the southern

side of this building.

is probable that there Avere four similar

groups of chambers, facing the four cardinal

points. In front of the entrance Avas a large

square slab Avith slightly raised edges, similar

to those frequently found in the north-west

palace. On tAvo sides of it Avere narroAv pieces

of alabaster, Avith a groove running doAvn the

centre, carefully cut and fitted together,

forming parallel lines, Avhich I can only com¬

pare to the rails of a railroad. I cannot form

any conjecture as to their use. The rooms

had been tAvice paintedtAvo distinct coats of

plaster being visible on the Avails. The outer

coating, when carefully detached, left the

under; on Avhich Avere painted ornaments

differing from those above.

In one of the chambers Avere recesses, si¬

milar to those in some of the alabaster slabs

in the north-west palace. No remains of

plaster, or colour, could be traced upon the

sun-dried bricks forming the back of these

recesses.

The painted ornaments Avere elaborate and

graceful in design. The Assyrian bull Avas

frequently portrayed, sometimes Avith Avings,

sometimes without. Above the animals Avere

painted battlemenfs, similar to those of

castles, as represented in the sculptures.

BeloAv them, forming a kind of cornice, Avere

squares and circles, tastefully arranged ; and

more elaborate combinations Avere not Avant-

ing. The colours employed Avere blue, red,

(O Several specimens of these bricks are in the

British Museum.
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white, yellow, and black. I doubt whether
any green was used in this building ; the

green on the under coating of plaster being

probably the result of the decomposition of

the blue. The pale yellow of the ground on

Avhich the designs Avere painted resembles

the tint on the walls of Egypt ; but it is pos¬

sible that white had changed to this colour.

But the most important discovery, con¬

nected with these upper chambers, Avas that

of the slabs forming the pavement of the two

entrances. Upon them Avere the names and

titles of five kings, in genealogical succes¬

sion; commencing Avith the father of the

founder of the north- west palace, and ending

Avith the grandson of the builder of the centre

edifice. By this valuable record, I Avas able

to verify the connection betAveen the names

already discovered, and to add two more to

the list.

I could not ascertain Avhether there Avere

any chambers, or remains of buildings, be¬

neath this upper edifice ; or Avhether thisAvas

a tower constructed on the solid outer Avail.

A deep trench Avas opened on the eastern

side, and, about twenty feet below the surface,

a pavement of brick and several square slabs

of alabaster were uncovered ; but these re¬

mains did not throAV any light upon the na¬

ture of the building above ; nor were they

sufficient to show that the north-west palace

had been carried under these upper cham¬

bers. To the south of them there Avere no

remains of building, the platform of unbaked

bricks being continued up to the level of the

flooring of the chambers ; but there is reason

to believe that this part of the mound is of a

more recent date than that to the north of it,

and Avas added at a subsequent period.

In the centre of the mound, to the north of

the great winged bulls, I had in vain endea¬

voured to find traces of building. Except the
obelisk, two winged figures, and a few frag¬
ments of yellow limestone, which appeared
to have formed part of a gigantic bull or lion,

no remains of sculpture had yet been disco¬
vered. Excavations to the south disclosed a

well-formed tomb built of bricks, and covered
with a slab of alabaster. It was about five

feet in length, and scarcely more than eigh¬
teen inches in breadth in the interior. On

removing the lid, parts of a skeleton Avere ex¬

posed to vieAv ; the skull and some of the
larger bones were still entire, but crumbled

into dust when I attempted to remove them.

With them were three earthen vessels. A
vase of reddish clay, with along narrow neck,
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stood in a dish of such delicate fabric, that I

had great difficulty in removing it entire.

Over the mouth of the vase was placed a bowl

or cup, also of red clay. This pottery appears

. to have stood near the right shoulder of the
body. In the dust, which had accumulated

round the skeleton, were found beads and

small ornaments belonging to a necklace. The

beads are of opaque coloured glass, agate,

cornelian, and amethyst. A small crouching
lion of lapis-lazuli, pierced on the back, had
been attached to the end of the necklace. The
vases and ornaments are Egyptian in their

character, being identical with similar re¬

mains found in the tombs of Egypt, and pre¬
served in collections of antiquities from that

country. Willi the beads was a cylinder, on
which is represented the king in his chariot,

hunting the wild bull, as in the bas-relief from

the north-west palace. The surface of the
cylinder has been so much worn and injured,
that it is difficult to distinguish the figures

upon it. A copper ornament resembling a

modern seal, two bracelets of silver, and a
pin for the hair, were also discovered. I

carefully collected and preserved these inte¬

resting remains, which seemed lo prove that

the body had been that of a female.

On digging beyond this tomb, I found a
second, "similarly constructed, and of the
same size. In it were two vases of highly
glazed green pottery, elegant in shape, and

in perfect preservation. Near them was a

copper mirror, and a copper lustral spoon,

all Egyptian in form.

Many other tombs were opened, containing

vases, plates, mirrors, spoons, beads, and or¬

naments. (1) Some of them were built of

baked bricks, carefully joined, but without

mortar ; others consisted of large earthen
sarcophagi, covered with an entire alabaster

slab, similar to those discovered in the south¬
east corner of the mound, and already de¬

scribed.

Having carefully collected and packed the

contents of the tombs, I removed them and
dug deeper into the mound. I was surprised

to find, about five feel beneath lliem, the re¬

mains of a building. Walls of unbaked
bricks could still he traced ; but the slabs,
with which they had been panelled, Avere no

longer in their places, being scattered about

Avithout order, and lying mostly with their
faces on the flooring of baked bricks. Upon

(0 Most of the small objects discovered in the
tombs, and described in the text, are now in the

British Museum.
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them were both sculplures and inscriptions.

Slab succeeded to slab, and when I had re¬

moved nearly twenty tombs, and cleared away

the earth from a space about fifty feet square,

the ruins, Avhich had been thus uncovered,
presented a very singular appearance. Above
one hundred slabs were exposed to view,

packed in toavs, one against the other, as
slabs in a slone-cutter'syarri,or as the leaves

of a gigantic book. Every slab was sculptur¬

ed, and as Ihey were placed in a regular

series, according to the subjects upon them,
it was evident that they had been moved, in

the order in which they stood, from their ori¬

ginal positions against the walls of sun-dried

brick, and had been left as found, preparatory

lo their removal elsewhere. That they were

not thus arranged before being used in the
building for which (hey had been originally
sculptured, was evident from the fact, proved
beyond a doubt by repeated observation, that

the Assyrians carved their slabs after, and

not before, (hey were placed. Subjects were

continued on adjoining slabs, figures and

chariots being divided in the centre. There

Avere places for the iron brackets, or dove¬
tails. They had evidently been once filled,

for I could still trace marks and stains left by
the metal. To tho south of the centre bulls
were two gigantic figures, similar^ to those

discovered to the north.
These sculptures resembled, in many re¬

spects, some of the bas-reliefs found in the
south-west palace, in Avhich the sculptured

faces of the slabs were turned, it will be re¬
membered, towards the walls of unbaked

brick. It appeared, therefore, that the centre

building had been destroyed, to supply ma¬

terials for the construction of the more south¬

ern edifice. But here were tombs over the

ruins. The edifice had perished, and in the

earth and rubbish accumulating above its

remains, a people, whose funereal vases and
ornaments Avere identical in form and mate¬

rial with those found in the catacombs of
Egypt, had buried their dead. What race,

then, occupied the country after the destruc¬

tion of the Assyrian palaces ? At what period

were these tombs made ? What antiquity

did their presence assign to the buildings

beneath them ? These are questions which I

am yet unable to answer, and which must be
left undecided, until the origin and age of the
contents of the tombs can be satisfactorily

determined.

The bas-reliefs differed considerably from

those of the north-west palace, both in the
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character of the sculpture and the treatment

of the subjects ; in (he costumes of the figures,

in the caparisons of the horses, and in the

form of the chariots. Tho distinction Avas so

great, (ha( the short period elapsing betAveen

the reigns of a father and son could scarcely

have given rise, except under extrao:dinary

circumstances, to so considerable a change in

all these points. As the centre bulls Avere

inscribed wilh the name of the son of the

founder of the north-west building, it might

be presumed that the ruins near them belong

to the same period. HoAvever, this is liable

to doubt. The bulls, as it has already been

pointed out, may have stood alone on the

platform, and may have been placed there

long previous to the construction of an edi¬

fice. There Avore a few inscriptions accom¬

panying the bas-reliefs, and they may here¬

after serve lo decide the question. On the

greater number of slabs, hoAvever, the space

betAveen the bas-reliefs Avas left Avithout any

inscription.

The subjects of the sculptures thus found

collected together, with the exception of a

few gigantic figures of the king and his at¬

tendant eunuchs, and of the Avinged priests

or diA'imtios, Avere principally ballle-pieces

and sieges. Some cities Avere represented as

standing on a river, in tho midst of groves of

date-lrees ; others on mountains. Amongst

the conquered people Avere Avarriors mounted

on camels. It may be inferred, therefore,

that a part of these bas-reliefs recorded the

invasion or conquest of an Arab nation, or

perhaps of a part of Babylonia ; the inhabit¬

ants of the cities being assisted by auxiliaries,

or allies from the neighbouring desert. The

conquered race, as in the bas-reliefs of the

north-Avest palace, wero generally Avithout

helmets or armour, their hair falling loosely

on their shoulders. Some, hoAvever, Avore

helmets, Avhich varied in shape from those of

the conquerors.

Battering-rams, differing in form from

those seen in the earlier sculptures, were re¬

presented in bas-reliefs of sieges. They

were unaccompanied by the moving tOAver ;

some engines Avere provided Avith Iavo rams,

the ends of Avhich, instead of being broad and

blunt, Avere pointed, and resembled the heads

of spears.

On two slabs (occupied by one subject)

were bas-reliefs of considerable interest.

They are included in the collection in the

British Museum, and represent the taking of

a city, within the walls of which grew the |
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palm and other trees. The place having

been sacked, the conquerors are seen carrying

aAvay the spoil. Tavo eunuchs, standing near

the gates, count, as they pass before them,

the sheep and cattle driven aAvay by the Avar¬

riors, and Avrite doAvn Ihe numbers with a pen

upon rolls of paper or leather. In the Lower

part of the bas-relief are Iavo carts draAvn by

oxen. Tavo Avomen and a child are in each.

The Avomen appear to be carrying aAvay bags,

containing provisions or valuable property,

saved during the sack. Near the gates stand

(avo battering-rams, which, the city haA'ing

been taken, are no longer at Avork. The sub¬

ject is not ill arranged, and the oxen draAving

the cart are ivell designed.

On the fragment of a slab Avero found Iavo

gigantic horses' heads, avoII designed, but

sculptured in very low relief, and greatly in¬

jured. I also discovered parts of a Avinged

human-headed bull, the Avhole being in relief.

I Avas able to preserve one of tho heads.

Amongst the subjects of these bas-reliefs

Avere the king seated on his throne (beneath

Ihe sun, moon, and other religious symbols),

receiA'ing prisoners with their arms bound

behind them ; eunuchs registering the heads

of (he enemy, laid at their feet by tho con¬

quering AA-arriors; and a procession of gods

borne on the shoulders of men.

Tho sides of all the slabs thus placed one

against the other tho part Avhich, in the

event of their gradual covering up, Avould have

boon longest exposedAvere Avorn aAvay. It

was, therefore, evident that they had not been

buried by tho same process as the sculptures

in (he north-west palace, the Avails of Avhich

could not have been long exposed ; for, if the

edifice to which they originally belonged had

been suddenly covered up, it must have been

subsequently excavated. The slabs must then

have been removed from their places, and

arranged as they Avero found, preparatory to

being used for other purposes, probably for
the construction of the south-west palace.

Not having been carried aAvay, as that palace

Avas never finished, they were left exposed,

and Avere gradually covered by dust and rub¬

bish. As the slabs stood on their sides, and

not upright, all the bas-reliefs had suffered

more or less injury. Many Avere completely

destroyed, no traces of sculpture remaining

upon them. The upper part of the slabs had

not been the first injured ; this proves that

they Avere not exposed whilst standing in theif
original position, but subsequent to their

removal.-
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Although on each slab the tAvo bas-reliefs

were divided by an unsculptured space, as in

the north-Avest palace, in feAv instances, as I

have already mentioned, Avere inscriptions

cut upon it. It had been left blank ; but, Avhe¬

ther intentionally, or because Ihe building

had never been completed, there Avero no

means of ascertaining. The slabs, too, AA'ere

much thinner than those used in other parts

of the mound ; and, as (he dove-tailed and

circular holes for metal braces on the top

Avere cut in half, it is evident that they had

been reduced in size after having been used.

They had probably been saAvn in two, the

other half having been carried elseAvhere.

There Avero no inscriptions on the back, as is

invariably the case in the north-Avest palace ;

and this is another proof that the slabs had

been reduced after they had been placed. In

fact, I have little doubt, from the appearance

of these ruins, that the building lo Avhich the

sculptures originally belonged had been sud¬

denly buried, like that in the north-Avest

corner of the mound ; and that it had subse¬

quently been uncovered, the materials being

wanted for the construction of the soulh-Avest

palace. The slabs, not having been required,

Avere left exposed, until they Avere reburied by

a gradual accumulation of dust and rubbish.

I could still trace the Avails of unbroken bricks,

forming the divisions of chambers in the old

edifice.

To the east of (he centre bulls I discovered

several slabs, still standing in their original

position. The lower part of the bas-reliefs

alone remained, tho upper having been com¬

pletely destroyed. Upon them had been

sculptured gigantic Avinged figures, carrying

the usual square vessel, and a sacred flower.

Several trenches Avere opened around these

remains; but, with tho exception of the

sculpluresjust mentioned, and the fragments

ofa second Avinged bull of yelloAv limestone,

I could find no traces of building in the centre

of the mound.

I have described Ihe singular appearance

presented by tho ruins m the soulh-Avest

corner. Several parties of Avorkinon Avere

iioav engaged in exploring them. When all

tho Avails still standing had been (raced, and

trenches opened in opposite directions, so

that no remains of building could escape ob¬

servation, I AA'as equally at a loss to determine

the position of the chambers, and the extent

of Ihe edifice.

Tho only portion of the building sufficient¬

ly Avell preserved to give any idea of its ori-
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ginal form Avas one large hall curiously con¬

structed. Leading into it Avere Iavo entrances,

formed by gigantic AA'inged bulls and lions,

with human heads, and in the centre Avas a

portal formed by a second pair of bulls. At

another entrance Avere a pair of lions Avith

the crouching sphinxes betAveen; and at an¬

other a pair of bulls, much injured, only the-

loAver part being entire. A human head, be¬

longing to one of them, aams, however, disco¬

vered near the remains of the body, and, as

it Avas nearly entire, I sent it to Busrah. The

second pair of bulls resembled the lions in

having figures sculptured behind the body of

the animal, and betAveen the cap and the

Avings. BetAveen them tvere a pair of double

sphinxes two sphinxes, resembling those al¬

ready described, being united, and forming

one pedeslal. They had been greatly injured

by fire, and the heads and all the sculptured

portions of Ihe figure had fallen to pieces.

The lions and bulls Avere all sculptured out

of a coarse grey limestone; the entrances

which they formed Avere paved Avith small

slabs of the same material. What I have

here called one hall is, however, divided into

four separate chambers by a thick partition

in the centre. This partition appears to have

been merely constructed to support the

beams of the roof, and not to have been meant

as a division betAveen different rooms.

The hall narroAvs near the four corners,

and in the narroAvest part at each extremity

tvere Iavo Ioav spherical stones, flattened at

tho top. I cannot account for their use. If

they Avere bases of columns supporting the

roof, Avhy Avero they placed in (he narroAvest

part of the hall ? No remains of pillars Avere

found near them ; therefore, if pillars ever

stood there, they must have been of wood.

It appears more probable that these stones

corresponded in some manner with the

crouching sphinxes betAveen (he bulls and'

lions, and were altars lo receive sacrifices,

or tables upon Avhich vases or utensils Avere

laid.

The Avholo of this hall Avas panelled with

slabs brought from elsewhere; the only sculp¬

tures, expressly made for the building, being,

the gigantic lions and bulls, and the crouch¬

ing sphinxes. Tho slabs were not all from

the same edifice. Some, and by far the great¬

er number, belonged to the north-Avest,

others to the centre, palace. But there were

many bas-reliefs Avhich differed greatly, in

the style of art, .from the sculptures discover¬

ed in both those ruins. From whence they
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were obtained I am unable to determine;

whether from a palace of another period once

existing at Nimroud, and still concealed in a

part of the mound not explored, or from some

edifice in the neighbourhood.

All the walls had been exposed to fire ;
the slabs Avere nearly reduced to lime, and

were too much injured and cracked to bear

removal. They Avere not all sculptured ; the

bas-reliefs being scattered here and there,
and, as I have already observed, always, when

left entire, turned towards the Avail of sun -
dried brick. The earth had consequently to

be removed by the Avorkmen from both sides

of the slabs.
All the slabs in part of the south-western

wall were unsculptured, except two. On
the first was represented the interior of a

castle. The king, seated on his throne, is

receiving his vizir. Around him are his at¬
tendants, and above him a groom bringing

corn to ahorse lied to a manger. On the other

slab was the horseman wearing a helmet

with a curved crest. He appears to be

raising his hand in the act of asking for quar¬

ter, whilst his horse, pierced by the spears

of two pursuing Avarriors, is rearing and

plunging. Both the slabs had been greatly

injured.

On many of the other walls no remains of

sculpture could be traced. Upon the faces of
some of the slabs were the marks of a chisel,
or of some metal instrument. The bas-re¬

liefs had been carefully erased, the only part

of the figures remaining being the feet, which

would probably have been concealed by the

pavement of the chamber. As the sculptur¬

ed face of the slabs had been turned towards

the chamber, and not to the wall of sun-dried

brick, it is evident that the bas-reliefs had
been 'purposely destroyed; the intention of
the builders of the edifice being either to re-

carve the slabs or to reduce them to a smooth
surface. The peculiar form of the boots, and

the lower part of the dresses of the erased

figures, identified them with some of the
sculptures in the north-west palace, from
whence indeed they may have been brought,

as the ravine to the north of that edifice must
have been partly caused by the removal of a
wall. On the slab adjoining one entrance

were two bas-reliefs, the upper (partly de¬

stroyed) representing warriors heAving doAvn

trees; the lower, a Avarrior on horseback

hunting the Avild bull. Both were too much

injured to bear removal.

Only partsof some of the walls of the parti-
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tion in the interior had been finished ; many

of the slabs not having been used, and still

lying in the centre of the chamber. It Avas

evident that they had not fallen, for they

were entire, having only suffered injury from

fire ; they Avere, moreover, arranged in toavs

Avith great regularity, and, in one or two in¬

stances, placed one above the other. These

prostrate slabs, therefore, furnished addi¬

tional evidence that the building had been

destroyed before its completion . In one Avail

Avere the two sculptured slabs already de¬

scribed. In another Avere bas-reliefs and also

on the adjoining prostrate slab. In the upper

compartment ofoneAvas represented the king,

in his chariot, discharging an arrow against

a charioteer, whose horses had already been
Avounded. Scattered about Avere the bodies

of the slain. The top of this bas-relief had
been destroyed, and the slab so much inur¬

ed that it could not be moved. In the lower

compartment were two kneeling archers,
Avearing the conical helmet, and an eunuch
also discharging an arrow ; behind them Avere

several figures, probably prisoners, raising

their hands. The draperies and ornaments

on both bas-reliefs were elegant and ela¬
borate, resembling those on the opposite slab,

to which, from forming part of the same sub¬
jects, they appear originally to have been

joined.

The corner stone was reveised; upon it

was a figure with the conical cap, apparently

made of bands of linen or felt, as represented

in sculptures already described. The upper

part of the stone (or (he lower part of there-
versed figure) bad been purposely destroyed,

(he marks of (he chisel being visible. In this
respect, and in its position, it resembled the

opposite corner stone.

On the prostrate slab were two bas-rehets.

Tho upper was so much injured that the
outlines of a chariot, and warriors on foot,
could with difficulty be traced. The lower
was the siege i,f a castle ; an eunuch was re¬
presented discharging his arrows against

warriors, without helmets, who manned the
towers and walls. ' The besiegers were lead¬
ing away prisoners, and carrying off the
spoil. One high-capped warrior was cutting
a bucket from a rope passed through a pulley,
and probably used by the besieged to supply
themselves with water from a well, without
the castle walls. The pulley resembled those
now in common use, for raising and loAvering

buckets into wells. This bas-relief had been

brought from the north-west palace.
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The adjacent walls Avere plain, but on the

northern side Avere slabs with winged human-

headed bulls, resembling in form those at the

entrance to the hall; except that the whole,

including the head and forepart, Avas sculp¬

tured in low relief. They bore no traces of

an inscription. The cap was high and square,

and they resembled, in all respects, the re¬

mains of ihe bull discovered in the centre of
the mound.

Walls in other parts of the interior Avere

panelled with unsculptured slabs, each bear¬

ing an inscription similar to that on the back

of the slabs in ihe norlh-Avest palace ; they

had evidently been brought from that build¬

ing.

In other parts Avere bas-reliefs already
described. On the floor, not far from the

centre of the northern Avail, Avas a large

square slab bearing a long inscription. It

commenced Avith the name and titles of a

king, of whom no other records have yet been

discovered. The forms of certain arroAV-

headed characters show that this inscription

belongs to a period posterior to the reign of

the great-grandson of the founder of the
north-Avest palace.

On the backs of several slabs, forming an¬

other of the Avails were bas-reliefs, but all so

much injured that scarcely a trace of the

sculpture remained. The slab lying on the

pavement opposite this Avail was plain ; the

edges Avere raised, and it Avas pierced in the

centre.

On all the slabs of the interior eastern Avail

was the inscription containing the name of

the founder of the north-Avest palace, and

they appear to have been brought from that

building.

To the north of the large hall, remains of

buildings Avere discovered, but no entire

chamber. A large number of unplaced slabs

Avere scattered about. They appear lo have

been brought from elseAvbere, for the con¬

struction of the neAv edifice, and to have been

abandoned before they reached their destina¬

tion. Although many detached Avails Avere

uncoA'ered, it Avas impossible to determine

the form and the size of the chambers to

which they belonged.

In front of the north entrance to this part

of the ruins, and about £20 feel from it, Avere

the remains ofa pair of winged bulls, form¬

ing another entrance. The Avhole space be¬

tAveen may have been comprised in one large

hall, open at the top. The wall forming Ihe

east side of this hall, if it had ever beenfinish-
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ed, had almost completely disappeared ; the

traces of it being only marked here and there,

by fragments of calcined alabaster. Of the

opposite, or Avestern Avail, a feAv sculptured

slabs, probably brought from elseAvhere,

Avere alone standing. To the right and left of

the entrance at the north Avere the remains of

gigantic figures in relief; but they had been

exposed to the fire, and had been cracked

into a thousand pieces. They also appear to

have belonged to another edifice.

Upon the three slabs forming the wall still

remaining were bas-reliefs of considerable

interest. They had evidently been brought

from another building, but do not belong to

either the north-Avest or the centre palace.

They appear to be of the same period as some

already described. In the loAver compart¬

ment of one Avas a charioteer, in a highly or¬

namented chariot the horse being held by

a groom on foot, preceded by an eunuch.

This relief must have formed part of a series ;

the figures represented in it being probably

the attendants of the king. The caparisons

of the horses resembled those at Khorsabad.

The upper bas-relief also' represented a cha¬

riot, and a man on foot; but it had been al¬

most entirely destroyed. On the loAver part of

another of these slabs Avas the king placing

his foot on the neck of a prostrate prisoner,

and raising his spear over him. FollOAving

the king was an eunuch carrying a fan, and,

standing before him, his vizir, also attended

by an eunuch. This bas-relief did not form

part of the preceding ; for the king AA'ould

have faced the chariot on that slab a posi¬

tion Avhich he never appears to occupy in the

Assyrian sculptures. The upper compart¬

ment Avas nearly defaced; I could, hoAA'ever,

trace the figures of Avarriors discharging their

arroAvs from behind a high shield held in

front of them by an attendant.

On the loAver part of the third slab Avas

represented either a procession of gods, borne

on the shoulders of Avarriors, or Avarriors

returning from the sack of a city, carrying

aAvay the idols of the conquered people. Each

figure Avas raised by four men ; the first Avas

that of a female, seated on a high-backed arm

chair, the face sculptured in full, a rare oc¬

currence in Assyrian sculpture. In one hand

she held a ring ; in the other a kind of fan ;

on the top of her square horned cap Avas a star.

The next figure Avas also that of a female,

Avearing a similar cap, seated in a chair, and

holding in her left hand a ring ; she carried

something in her right hand, but its form
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could not be distinguished. The third figure

was much smaller inits proportions than those

preceding, it, was half concealed in a case, or

box, carried on a chair, and had also a ring,

in the left hand. The fourth was that of a

man in the act of Avalking ; in one hand he

held the thunderbolt of the Greek Jovere¬

presented as at Malthaiyah ; and in the other

an axe. He wore a richly ornamented tunic

descending to the knees. The warriors, bear¬

ing these figures, were probably preceded and

folloAved by others, also carrying idols; but

no traces of the slabs, forming the rest of

the series, could be found amongst the ruins.

On each slab, betAveen the bas-reliefs, was

an inscription, divided into- iavo parts by a

perpendicular line.

Trenches were opened, in various direc¬

tions, across the corner of the mound in

which these remains were discovered. No¬

thing, however, Avas found but isolated un¬

placed slabs, and fragments of burnt Avails.

With adequate means and time at my dis¬

posal, I might have determined, by a care¬

ful examination, the position of the walls of

sun-dried bricks, if they had ever been built.

Tracing them, by the fragments remaining,

I could have ascertained the form of Ihe

chambers, and perhaps that of the entire

building. It Avould have been difficult, how¬

ever, to distinguish betAveen these walls and

the earth and rubbish under which they Avere

buried ; and as no more sculptures appeared

to exist, I did not think it worth while, to

incur additional expense in such an exami¬

nation.

As the bottom of the slabs, forming this

edifice, Avas even above the level of the top

of those in the north-Avest palace, and as no

building had yet been found from which many

of the sculptures could have been taken, it

appeared to me possible that the south-west

palace stood above other ruins. By Avay of

experiment, I directed long and very deep

trenches to be opened in three different direc¬

tions ; nothing, however, was discovered but

a box or square hole, formed by bricks care¬

fully fitted together, containing several small

headsin unbaked clay of adarkbroAvncolour.

Those heads were furnished Avith beards, and

had very high pointed caps (not helmets) or

mitres. They Avere found about twenty feet

beneath the surface, and were probably idols

placed, for some religious purpose, under the

foundations of buildings. Objects some¬

what similar, in unbaked clay, Avere discover¬

ed! at Khorsabad, buried under the slabs
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forming the pavement between the gigantic

bulls.
Near the south-Avestern entrance of the

greathall Avas found, amidst a massot charred

Avood and charcoal, and beneath a fallen slab,

part of a beam in good preservation. It ap¬

pears to be mulberry. This is the only por¬

tion of entire wood as yet discovered in the-

ruins of Assyria.

The south-east corner of the mound, Avhich

is considerably higher than any other part,

appears to have been the principal burying-

place of those Avho occupied the country after

the destruction of the oldest of the Assyrian

palaces. I have already described tAvo tombs

discovered there ; many others Avere subse¬

quently found. The sarcophagi were most¬

ly of the same shape, that of a dish-cover ;

but there were other tombs constructed of

bricks, well fitted together and covered by a

slab, similar to those above the ruins of the

edifice in the centre of the mound. In nearly

all Avere earthen vases, copper and silver

ornaments, lachrymatories, and small ala¬

baster bottles. The skeletons, as soon as un¬

covered, crumbled to pieces, although entire

Avhen first exposed. Two skulls alone have-

been preserved. Scattered amongst these

tombs were vases of all sizes, lamps, and

small objects of potterysome uninjured,

others broken into fragments.

Removing these tombs, I discovered be¬

neath them the remains of a building, and

explored parts of seven chambers. No sculp¬

tured slabs or inscriptions Avere found in

them. They resembled those in the ruin to

the north of Kouyunjik ; the lower part of the

walls being built of plain slabs of limestone,

three feet seven inches high and from tAvo to

three feet wide, closely fitted together, and

the upper part, of sun-dried bricks, covered

by a thick coat of white plaster. I could trace

this brick wall about fourteen feet above the

slabs. The chambers were paved with lime¬

stone. There Avere no traces of inscriptions,

nor Avere there any remains of fragments by

which the comparative age of the building

could be determined. In the walls were re¬

cesses like those in some of the chambers of
the north-west palace, and the sides of the
doors were slightly ornamented with a rough

kind of cornice. No remains of colour could
be seen to have ever existed on the plastered

Avails.
In the rubbish, near the bottom of these

chambers, seA'eral small objects Ave re found;

amongst them I may mention a female head
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in Avhite alabaster, highly ornamented and
shoAving traces of colour.

A trench having been opened on the south¬

ern edge of the mound, an outer Avail, built

of squared stones, or rather slabs, Avas disco¬

vered. Behind it Avere other Avails of simi¬

lar construction leading imvards, and a Ioav

platform, resembling a slone seat, in Avhich

Avere cut several holes, like the fire-places

used by the natives of the country to hold

charcoal Avhen they roast their meaft The

Arabs consequently named the place the

" Kibab Shop." The Avhole Avas buried un¬

der a heap of charcoal and rubbish, in which

Avere found several small vases, and part of a

highly polished black slab, having, on either

face, a cuneiform inscription, and on the

sides figures of animals. Similar remains of

building Avore discovered on the south-eastern

edge of this part of the mound. The Avhole,

including the centre chambers, appeared to

form parts of one extensive edifice.

Between tho palace in the soulh-Avest cor¬

ner and Ihe ruins last described Avas a deep

ravine ; Avhether an ancient artificial ascent

to the platform, gradually deepened and

Avidencd by Ihe Avintcr rains, or entirely a

natural Avater-course, I Avas unable lo deter¬

mine. Along its sides, lo a considerable

depth, Avore exposed masses of brickwork.

I directed several trenches to be carried from

this ravine into (he south-eastern corner, in

the expectation of finding buildings beneath

the chambers already explored. A feAv frag¬

ments of sculptured alabaster, the remains of

a Avinged bull in yellow limestone, and a

piece of black stone bearing small figures,

evidently from an obelisk resembling that

found in the centre palace, Avere discovered

to the Avest of the upper building. I could

also trace Avails of sun-dried brick, still bear¬

ing remains of painted ornaments, but the

excavations Avere not sufficiently extensive to

enable me to ascertain the nature and extent

of the edifice. Finding no sculptured slabs,

I did not continue my researches in this part

of the ruins.

It only remains forme lo mention a singu¬

lar discovery on the eastern face of the mound,
near its northern extremity. I had opened a

trench from the outer slope, Avith a vieAv to

ascertain the nature of the Avail surrounding
the inner buildings. I found no traces of
Stone, or of alabaster slabs ; the Avail being

built of sun-dried bricks, and nearly fifty feet
thick. In its centre, about fifteen feet below
the surface of the platform, the Avorkmen came

upon a small vaulted chamber, built of baked

bricks. It AA'as about ten feet high, and the

same in width. The arch Avas constructed

upon the Avell-known principle of vaulted

roofs the bricks being placed sideways, one

against tho other, and having been probably

sustained by a frame-work until the vault

AA'as completed. This chamber Avas nearly

filled Avith rubbish, the greater part of Avhich

Avas a kind of slag. The sides of the bricks

forming the arched roof and the Avails Avere

almost vitrified, and had evidently been ex¬

posed to very intense heat. In fact, the

chamber had the appearance of a large fur¬
nace for making glass, or for fusing metal. I

am unable to account for its use. It is buried

in tho centre of a thick Avail, and I could find

no access to it from Avithout. If, therefore,

either originally a furnace or serving for any

other purpose, it must have been used before

Ihe upper part of the Avail Avas built.

Several -trenches Avere opened in other

parts of the mound. Everywhere I found

traces of buildings, and generally reached a

pavement of baked bricks betAA'een ten and

fifteen feet beneath the surface. In the

northern half of the mound, the name of the

founder of the earliest palace was written upon

all these bricks. No remains, hoAvever, of

sculptured slabs or inscriptions Avere disco¬

vered ; but many small objects ofconsiderable

interest Avero occasionally taken out of the

rubbish ; amongst them I may mention three

lions' paws in copper, of beautiful form,

Avhich may have belonged to the bottom ofa
couch or throne.

The ruins AA'ere, of course, very inade¬

quately explored ; but with the small sum at

my disposal I Avas unable to pursue my re¬

searches to theextent that Icnuld have Avished.

If, after carrying a trench to a reasonable depth

and distance, no remains of sculpture or in¬

scription appeared, I abandoned it and re-

neAved the experiment elseAvhere. By this

mode of proceeding I could ascertain, at

least, that in no part of the mound AA'as there

any very extensive edifice still standing ; al¬

though it is highly probable that slabs taken

from such an edifice, and placed together in

readiness for removal, like those discovered

in the centre, may still be buried under the

soil. But there is nothing to point out the

spot Avhere such remains may be deposited,

and I might Have sought after them for

months in vain. There were too many tan¬

gible objects in view to warrant an outlay in

experiments, perhaps leading to no results;
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and I have left a great part of the mound of

Nimroud to be explored by those Avho may

hereafter succeed me in the examination of

the ruins of Assyria.

CHAPTER XII.

ExcaA'ations undertaken at Kalah Sherghat,De¬

parture for the ruins.Senidij. The Bitumen Pits.

Abd'rubbou.My Reception. the Ruins-

of the Workmen.Discovery of a SiUing

Figure.Arab Encampment.Arab Life.Exca¬

vation in the Mound.Discovery of Tombs.Be-

mains of Building.Description of the Mounds,

Beturn to Nimroud.

I had long wished to excavate in the

mounds of Kalah Sherghatruins rivalling

those of Nimroud and Kouyunjik in extent.

An Arab, from the Shammar, would occa¬

sionally spend anight amongst my tvorkmen,

and entertain them with accounts of idols and

sculptured figures of giants, Avhich had long

been the cause of vronderand awe to the wan¬

dering tribes Avho occasionally -pilch their

tents near the place. On my first visit I had

searched in vain for such remains ; but the

Arabs, ivho are accustomed to seek for pas¬

ture during the spring in the neighbourhood,

persisted in their assertions, and offered to

show me Avhere these strange statues, carved,

itAvas said, in black stone, were (o be found.

As there is scarcely a ruin in Mesopotamia

without its Avondrous tale of apparitions and

Frank idols, I concluded that Kalah Sherghat

was lo be ranked amongst the number, and

that all these accounts were to be attributed

to the fertile imagination of the Arabs. As

the vicinity is notoriously dangerous, being a

place of rendezvous for all plundering parlies,

whether of the Shammar, the Aneyza, or. the

Obeid, I had deferred a visit to the ruins,

xmtil I could remain amongst them for a short

time under the protection of some powerful

tribe. This safeguard was also absolutely ne¬

cessary in the event of my sending workmen

to the place, to carry on excavations.

The pastures in the neighbourhood of Mosul

having this year been completely destroyed

from the want of rain, the three great divi¬

sions of the Jebour Arabs sought the jungles

on the banks of the Tigris beloAv the toAvn.

Abd'rubbou with his. tribe descended the

river, and first pitching his tents at Senidij, (1)

near the confluence of the Tigris and the Zab,

(I) A corruption of SuneduV the plural form of

Sanduk, a box. The place is so called by the Arabs

from the peculiar form of the rocks near the river.

(a) .In the desert, the vicinity of an encampment

is generally marked by some sign well known to the
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subsequently moved totvards Kalah Sherghat.

I thought this a favourable time for excavat¬

ing in the great mound ; and the Sheikh

having promised to supply me with Arabs for

the work, and with guards for their defence,

I sent Mansour, one of my superintendents,

to the spot. I followed some days afterwards,

accompanied by Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, the

Bairakdar, and several well-armed men,

chosen from amongst the Jebours who were

employed at Nimroud.

We crossed the river on a small raft,our

horses having to SAvim the stream. Striking

into the desert by the Wadi Jehennem, aa-6

rode through a tract of land, at this time of

year usually covered with vegetation, but

then, from the drought, a barren waste. Dur¬

ing some hours' ride Ave scarcely saw any

human being, except a solitary shepherd in

the distance, driving before him his half-

famished flocks. We reached at sunset a

small encampment of Jebours. The tents

Avere pitched in the midst of a cluster of high

reeds on the banks of the Tigris, and nearly

opposite to the tomb of Sultan Abd-Allah.

They were so well concealed that it required

the experienced eye of a Bedouin to detect

them (2) by the thin smoke rising above the

thicket. The cattle and sheep found scanty

pasturage in a marsh formed by the river.

The Arabs tvere as poor andmiserable as their

beasts ; they received us, hoAvever, with hos¬

pitality, and killed a very lean lamb for our

entertainment.

'Near the encampment was a quadrangle,

resembling on a small scale the great enclo¬

sures of Nimroud and Kouyunjik, formed by

low mounds, and evidently marking the site

. of an Assyrian town or fort. I searched for

some lime, but without success, for frag¬

ments of pottery or brick bearing traces of

cuneiform characters.

On the following day we passed the bitumen

pits, or the " Kiynra," as they are called by
the Arabs. They cover a considerable ex¬

tent of ground ; the bitumen bubbling up in

springs from crevices in the earth. The

Jebour, and other tribes encamping near the

pits, carry the bitumen for sale to Mosul, and

other parts of the Pashalic. It is extensively

used for building purposes, for lining the

boats on the river, and particularly for

members of the tribe. It would otherwise be very

difficult to discover the tents, pitched, as they usual¬

ly are, in some hollow or ravine to conceal them
from hostile plundering partieB.
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smearing camels, Avhen suffering from cer¬

tain diseases of the skin to Avhich they are

liable. Before leaving the pits, the Arabs, as

is their habit, set fire lo the bitumen, Avhich

sent forth a dense smoke, obscuring the sky,

and being visible for many miles. We reach¬

ed the tents of Abd'rubbou early in the after¬

noon. They Avere pitched about ten miles to

the north of Kalah Sherghat, at the upper end

of a long slip of rich alluvial soil, lying be¬

tAveen the river and the range of low hills

parallel to it. The great mound Avas visible

from this spot, rising high above the Zor,

or jungle, Avhich clothes the banks of the

Tigris.

No Sheikh could have made a more credit¬

able shoAv of friendship lhan did Abd'rubbou.

He rode out to meet me, and, Avithout delay,

ordered sheep enough to be slain to feast

half his tribe. I declined, hoAvever, to spend

the night Avith him, as he pressed me to do,

on the plea that I Avas anxious to see the re¬

sult of the excavations at Kalah Sherghat. He

volunteered to accompany me to the ruins

after AAre had breakfasted, and declared that

if a blade of grass Avere to be found near the

mound, he would move all his tents there

immediately for my protection. In the

meanwhile, to do me proper honour, he in¬

troduced me to his Avives, and to his sister,

Avhose beauty I had often heard extolled by

the Jebours, and Avho Avas not altogether un¬

deserving of her reputation. She Avas still

unmarried. Abd'rubbou himself Avas one of

the handsomest Arabs in Mesopotamia.

We started for the ruins in the afternoon,

and rode along the edge of the jungle. Hares,

Avolves, foxes, jackals, and wild boars con¬

tinually crossed our path, and game of all

kinds seemed to abound. The Arabs gave

chase ; but the animals Avere able to enter the

thick brushwood, and conceal themselves be¬

fore my greyhounds could reach them. Lions

are sometimes found near Kalah Sherghat,

rarely higher up on the Tigris. (1) As I

floated down to Baghdad a year before, I had

heard the roar of a lion not far from this

spot; they are, hoAvever, seldom seen, and

we beat the bushes in vain for such noble

game.

As for grass, except in scanty tufts at the
foot of the trees in the jungle, there appeared

(0 The lion is frequently met with on the banks of
the Tigris below Baghdad, rarely above. On the
Euphrates it has been seen, I believe, almost as high
as Bir, where the steamers of the first Euphrates ex¬
pedition, under Colonel Chesney, were launched. In
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to be none at all. The drought had been felt

all over the desert ; in the place of the green

meadows of last year, covered Avith floAvers,

and abounding in natural resen'oirs of Avater,

there Avas a naked yelloAv waste, in Avhich

even the abstemious flocks of the Bedouin

could scarcely escape starvation.

As Ave rode along, Abd'rubbou examined

every corner and ravine in the hope of find¬

ing an encamping place, and a little pasture

for his cattle, but his search Avas not attended

Avith much success.

The Avorkmen on the mound, seeing horse¬

men approach, made ready for an encounter,

under the impression that Ave were a forag¬

ing parly from a hostile tribe. As soon,

hoAvever, as they recognised us, they threw

off the feAv superfluous garments they pos¬

sessed. Dropping their shirts from their

shoulders, and tying them round their Avaists

by the arms, they set up the war cry,

and rushed in and out of the trenches like

madmen.

We heard their shouts from afar, but could

see nothing from the dust they made in

throAving out the earth. I found that Man-

sour, the superintendent, had organised a

regular system of Avarlike defence. We Avere

hailed by scouts as we advanced, and there

Avere Avell-armed Avatchmen on all the heights.

Near each trench Avere the matchlocks and

spears of the Avorkmen, ready for use. '' What

need of all these precautions?" said I to the

timid Christian, as he advanced to receive

me. " Yia Rubbi ! May God preserve you,

0 Beyl" replied he. "Our lives, under

your shadoAv, are, of course, of no value

may yours be prolonged. But all the un¬

believers in the worldAvhether they be

Aneyza, Shammar, Obeid, or any other man¬

ner of infidelcongregate here. If >A'e put

a morsel of bread into our mouthslo! Ave

have to spit it out again, before we can eat

it, to meet those accursed Bedouins. If we

shut our eyes in sleep, they steal our caul¬

drons and pots, and Ave have nothing where-

Avith to bake our bread ; so that, if we are

not killed, Ave must be starved. They come

from the desert and from the riverfrom

north, south, east, and Avest. But we have-

eaten your bread, and shall not go unreward¬

ed after all these sufferings." The conclud-

the Sinjar, and on the banks of the Kabour, they are
frequently caught by the Arabs. They abound in

Khuzistan, the aucient Susiana. I have frequently
seen three or four together, and have hunted them

with the chiefs of the tribes inhabitingthatprovince.
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ing paragraph accounted to some extent for

this exaggerated history of their miseries;

but I learnt that scarcely a day had elapsed

without the appearance of a body of horse¬

men from some of the tribes of the desert,

and that their visits were not always prompt¬

ed by the most friendly intentions. The ge¬

neral scarcity, and the rivalry between Sofuk

and Nejris, had unsettled the Arabs, and every

one was on the look-out to help himself to

his neighbour's property. Moreover, reports

had soon been spread abroad that a Frank,

acquainted Avith all the secrets and hidden

mysteries of Avisdom, had been successfully

searching for treasure. Many of those avIio

rode to Kalah Sherghat expected to return

much Avealthier men than they went, by

seizing the heaps of gold and silver to Avhich,

as possessors of the country, they Aveie con¬

vinced they had better claims than a stranger.

However, wilh the exception of an occasional

squabble with the Bedouins who visited tho

mound, ending in a feAv broken heads, no

very serious engagement had yet taken place

my AVurkmen presenting much too formid¬

able an appearance to be exposed to the

attack of any but a large and Avell-armed

party.

The principal excavations had been made

on the Avestern side of the mound. After I

had succeeded in obtaining silence, and calm¬

ing the sudden fit of enthusiasm Avhich had

sprung up on my arrival, I descended into

the trenches. A sitting figure in black basalt,

of the size of life, had been uncovered. It

was, hoAvever, much mutilated. The head

and hands had been destroyed, and other

parts of the statue had been injured. The

square stool, or block, upon which the figure

sat, was covered on three sides Avith a cunei¬

form inscription. The first line, containing

the name and titles of the king, was almost

defaced ; but one or tAvo characters enabled

me to restore a name, identical Avith that on

the great bulls in the centre of the mound at

Nimroud. On casting my eye doAvn the first

column of the inscription,! found the names

of his father (the builder of the most ancient

palace of Nimroud), and of his grandfather,

Avhich at once proved that the reading was

correct. An Arab soon aftenvards brought
me a brick bearing a short legend, which
contained the three names entire. I Avas thus

enabled to fix the comparative epoch of the

newly-discovered ruins. At no time did 1
feel the value of the genealogical lists on the

different monuments at Nimroud more than
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Avhen exploring other remains in Assyria.

They enabled me to ascertain the comparative
date of every edifice, and rock tablet, with
Avhich I became acquainted, and to fix the

style of art of each period.

The figure, unlike the sculptures of Nim¬

roud and Khorsabad, was in full, and not in

relief ; and probably represented the king.

Part of the beard Avas still preserved ; the

hands appear to have rested on the knees,

and a long robe, edged Avith tassels, reached

to the ankles. The Arabs declared that this

statue had been seen some years before ; and

it is possible that, at some period of heavy

rain, it may have been for a short time ex¬

posed to vieAv, and subsequently reburied. It

stood on a spur of the mound, and probably

in its original position. Mansour had dug

trenches at right angles with it on four sides,

in tho expectation of finding a corresponding

figure ; but he Avas disappointed in his search,

and no remains of building Avere discovered

near it.

In olher parts of the mound there were

ruins of Avails, but AA-e found no more sculp¬

tures. Several tombs, similar to those dis¬

covered above the palaces of Nimroud, had

been opened ; and Mansour brought me

earthen vases, arid bottles taken from them.

He had also picked up, amongst the rubbish,

a feAv fragments of stone bearing cuneiform

characters, a piece of copper similarly in¬

scribed, and several bits of black stone with

small figures in relief, Avhich appeared to

have belonged to an obelisk, like that dug

up at Nimroud.

Having made a hasty survey of the

trenches, I rode to my lent. It had been

pitched in the midst of those of my Avorkmen.

The Arabs had chosen for their encampment

a secure place in the juugle at the northern

foot of the mound, and not far from the Ti¬

gris. A ditch, leading from the river, nearly

surrounded the tents, Avhich Avere completely

concealed by the trees and shrubs. Adb'-

rubbou remained Avith me for tho night.

Whilst I Avas examining the ruins, he had

been riding to and fro, to find a convenient

spot for his tents, and grass for his cattle.

Such is the custom with the Arabs. When

the grass, within a certain distance of their

encampment, has been exhausted, they pre¬

pare to seek new pastures. The Sheiks, and

the principal men of the tribe, mount their

mares, and ride backAvards and forwards over

the face of the country, until they find herb¬

age sufficient for the wants of their flocks.
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Having fixed upon a suitable spot, they return

to acquaint their followers Avith their suc¬

cess, and announce their intention of moving

thither on the folIoAving morning. The

Sheikh's tent is generally the first struck ;

and the rest of the Arabs, if they feel inclined,

folloAv his moA'ements. If any of the tribe

have quarrelled with the chief and Avish to

desert him, they seize (his occasion ; leaving

their tents standing until the others are

gone, and then moving off in another direc¬

tion.

Abd'rubbou having, at length, found a con¬

venient site on the banks of the river, to the

south of the mound, he marked out a place

for his tents, and sent a horseman to his

tribe, Avith orders for them to move to Kalah

Sherghat on the folIoAving morning. These

preliminaries having been settled, he ad¬

journed to my tent to supper. It Avas cold

and damp, and the Arabs, collecting brush¬

wood and trunks of trees, made a great fire,

which lighted up the recesses of the jungle.

As the night advanced, a violent storm broke

over us ; the Avind rose to a hurricane the

rain descended in torrentsthe thunder roll¬

ed in one long peal and the vivid streams

of lightning, almost incessant, shoAved the

surrounding landscape. When the storm had

abated , I Avalked to a short distance from the

tents to gaze upon the scene. The huge fire

Ave had kindled threAV a lurid glare over the

trees around our encampment. The great

mound could be distinguished through the

gloom, rising like a distant mountain against

the dark sky. From all sides came the me¬

lancholy Avail of the jackals thousands of

these animals having issued from their sub¬

terranean dAvellings in (he ruins, as soon as

the last gleam of twilight Avas fading in the

western horizon. The oavI, perched on the

old masonry, occasionally sent forth ils

mournful nole. The shrill laugh of the Arabs

would sometimes rise above the cry of the

jackal. Then all earthly noises were buried

in tho deep roll of the distant thunder. It

was desolation such as those alone Avho have

Avitnessed such scenes can knoAvdesolation

greater than the desolation of the sandy

wastes of Africa ; for there Avas the Avreck of

man, as well as that of nature. Some years

before, I had passed anight on the same spot.

We were four strangers in the land, Avithout

guide or defence. Our horses Avere picketted

about us; and although surrounded by dan¬

gers, of Avhich Ave then thought little, and

exposed to a continual rain, Ave ate the fru-
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gal fare our OAvn guns had obtained for us ;

and slept in our cloaks undisturbed, round

the embers of the small fire Ave had light¬

ed. (1) I did not think then that I should

ever revisit the place.

Soon after. sunrise, on the folIoAving morn¬

ing, stragglers on horseback from Abd'rub-

bou's late encampment began to arrive.

They Avere soon folloAved by the main body of

the tribe. Long lines of camels, sheep, laden

donkeys, men, Avomen, and children, such as

I have described in my visit to Sofuk, covered

the small plain, near the banks of the river.

A scene of activity and bustle ensued. Every

one appeared desirous to outdo his neigh¬

bour in vehemence of shouting, and violence

of action. A stranger Avould have fancied

that there AA'as one general quarrel, in Avhich,

out of several hundred men and Avomen con¬

cerned, no tAvo persons took the same side of

the question. Every one seemed to differ

from every one else. All this confusion, how¬

ever, Avas but the result of a friendly debate

on the site of the respective tents ; and when

the matter had been settled to the general sa¬

tisfaction, Avithout recourse to any more vio¬

lent measures than mere yelling, each family

commenced raising their temporary abode.

The camels being made to kneel down, and

the donkeys to stop in the place fixed upon,

the loads AA'ere rolled off their backs. The

Avomen next spread the coarse, black, goat-

hair canvass. The men rushed about Avith

AA'ooden mallets to drive in the stakes and

pegs ; and in a feAv minutes the dAvellings,

which AA'ere to afford them shelter, until they

needed shelter no longer, and under which

they had lived from their birth upAA-ards, Avere

complete. The Avomen and girls Avere then

sent forth to fetch Avater, or to collect brush-

Avood and dry twigs for fire. The men, leav¬

ing all household matters to their Avives and

daughters, assembled in the tent of the

Sheikh ; and crouching in a circle round the

entire trunk of an old tree, Avhich Avas soon

enA'eloped in flames, they prepared to pass the

rest of the day in that desultory small-talk,

relating to stolen sheep, stray donkeys, or

successful robberies, Avhich fills up the leisure

of an Arab, unless he be better employed in

plundering, or in war.

There is a charm in this wandering exist¬

ence, whether of the Kurd or the Arab, which

cannot be described. I have had some ex¬

perience in it, and look back with pleasure to

(O Ainsworth's Travels in Asia Minor, Mesopota¬

mia, etc., vol. ii.
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the days I have spent in the desert, notwith¬

standing the occasional inconveniences of

such a life, not Ihe least of them being a

strong tendency on the part of ali nomads to

profess a kind of communist philosophy, sup¬

posed in Europe to be the result of modern

Avisdom ; but Avhich appears to have been

knoAvn, from the earliest times, in the East.

Friends and strangers are not always exempt¬

ed from the rules of this philosophy, and, as

reciprocity is as little understood in the Asia¬

tic as in the European system, their property

is made no less free with than that of Job

AA'as, by Arabs and Chaldees, some four thou¬

sand years ago. Still this mode of life has

notalAvays a bad effect on human nature ; on

the contrary, it frequently acts favourably.

One cannot but admire the poor half-naked

Arab, Avho, intrusted Avith a letter or a mes¬

sage from his Sheikh to the haughty Pasha

of Baghdad, Avalks proudly up to the great

man's sofa, and seats himself, unbidden,

upon it as an equal. He fulfils his errand as

if he Avere half ashamed of it. If it be too

late to return to his tent that night, or if bu¬

siness still keep him from the desert, he

stretches himself under a tree outside the

city gate, that he may not be degraded by

sleeping under a roof or Avithin Avails. He

believes that the tOAvn corrupts the Avanderer,

and he remembers that, until the Sheikh of

the desert visited the citizens, and Avas feast¬

ed in the palaces of their governors, oppres¬

sion and vices most odious to the Arab \vere

unknoAvn in his tribe.

Leaving Abd'rubbou and his Arabs to pitch

their tents, and settle their domestic matters,

I Avalked to the mound. The trenches dug

by the Avorkmen around the sitting figure

Avere almost sufficiently extensive to prove

that no other remains of building existed in

its immediate vicinity. Had not the figure

been in an upright position I should have

concluded, at once, that it had been brought

from elseAvhere ; as I could not find traces of

pavement, nor any fragments of sculpture or

hevvn stone, near it. Removing the Avork¬

men, therefore, from this part of the mound,

I divided them into small parties, and em¬

ployed them in making experiments in dif¬

ferent directions. Wherever trenches Avere

(0 This cup was taken out entire, but was unfor¬

tunately broken by the man who was employed to

carry it to Mosul.

(2} The Arabs generally seek some elevated spot to

bury their dead. The artificial mounds, abounding

in Mesopotamia and Assyria, are usually chosen for
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opened, remains of the Assyrian period Avere

found, but only in fragments; such as bits

of basalt, Avith small figures in relief, por¬

tions of slabs bearing cuneiform inscriptions,

and bricks similarly inscribed. Many tombs

Avere also discovered. Like those of Nim¬

roud, they had been made long after the de¬

struction of Ihe Assyrian building, and in the

rubbish and earth Avhich had accumulated

above it. The sarcophagi resembled those I

have already describedlarge cases of baked

clay, some square, others in the form of a
dish-cover; as at Nimroud, they were all

much too small to hold a human body, unless

it had been violently forced in, or the limbs

had been separated . That the bodies had not

been burned, Avas proved by all the bones of

the skeletons being found entire. They may

have been exposed, as is the custom amongst

the Parsees, until, by the usual process of
decomposition, or from the flesh being de¬

voured by birds and beasts of prey, the bones

were left naked ; they may then have been

collected, and buried in these earthen cases.

In the sarcophagi Avere found numerous small

vases, metal ornaments, and a copper cup,

resembling in shape, and in the embossing

upon it, that represented in the hand of the

king, in one of the bas-reliefs of a chamber

of the north-Avest palace of Nimroud. (1)

Above these ancient tombs Avere graves of
more recent dale; some of them, indeed, be¬

longed to the tribes which had but a few

days before encamped amongst the ruins. (2)

The tenant of one had been removed from

his last resting-place by ihe hungry hyenas

and jackals, who haunt these depositories of

the dead. The rude casing of stones, form¬

ing the interior of an Arab grave, was expos¬

ed to vieAv ; and the bones and skull, still

clothed with shreds of flesh, Avere scattered

around.

Although I remained two days at Kalah

Sherghat, [ was not able to find the platform

of sun-dried bricks upon Avhich the edifice,

noAV in ruins, and covered with earth, must

originally have been built. Remains of Avails

were found in abundance; but they Avere

evidently ofa more recent period than the

Assyrian building, to Avhich the inscribed

bricks and the fragments of sculptured stone

the purpose, and there is scarcely one whose sum¬

mit is not covered with them. On this account I
frequently experienced great difficulty whilst exca¬

vating, and was compelled to leave unexamined

one or two ruins, into which I wished to open

trenches.
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belonged. The trenches opened by the work¬

men AA'ere deep ; but still they did not, I

think, reach the platform of the older build¬

ing. The ruins Avere consequently not tho¬

roughly explored. I saAV no remains of the

alabaster or Mosul marble, so generally em¬

ployed in the palaces to the north of Kalah

Sherghat. As quarries of that stone do not

exist in the neighbourhood, unbaked bricks

alone may have been used ; and if so, the

walls built Avith them could no longer, Avith¬

out very careful examination, be distinguish¬

ed from the soil in which they are buried.

Had there been sculptured slabs as at Nim-

Toud, it is probable that fragments, at least,

Avould have been found in the ravines after

the earth had been Avashed aAvay by the

rains ; and they Avould then most likely have

been taken by the Arabs to decorate their

graves (the use to Avhich they are generally

applied) ; but no such fragments Avere to be

met Avith. All the heAvn stones discovered

amongst the ruins, except the remains of

basalt, Avere evidently obtained from the hills

in the immediate vicinity. (1)

The Tigris has been gradually encroaching

upon the ruins, and is yearly undermining

and Avearing aAvay the mound. Large masses

of earth are continually fallinginto thestream,

leaving exposed lo vieAv vases, sarcophagi,

and remains of building. Along the banks

of the river, to the south of the great mound,

several shafts of circular masonry, Avhich had

the appearance of Avells, had been thus unco¬

vered. At the lime of my first visit, similar

wells Avere exposed, and Ave Avere at a loss to

account for their origin and use. I noAV open¬

ed Iavo or three of them. They Avere filled

Avith earth, mixed with human bones and

fragments of vases and pottery ; (2) but Avhe¬

ther the bones and the vases had been origi¬

nally deposited there, or had fallen in from

above Avith the rubbish, I could not determine.

It is possible that these Avells may have been

constructed, at a very early period, for pur¬

poses of irrigation, or to supply Avater to the

inhabitants of the city ; and may have been

buried, like the surrounding buildings, long

before the erection of the upper edifices, and

even before the time of the tombs.

The principal ruin at Kalah Sherghat, like

those of Nimroud, Khorsabad, and other an-

(0 They are ofa coarse fossiliferous limestone.
(2) I found similar wells amongst the ruins on the

banks of the rivers of Susiana. One having been
opened on the river of Dizful, remains, similar to
those described in the text, were found in it.
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cient Assyrian sites, is a large square mound,

surmounted by a cone or pyramid. Long

lines of smaller mounds or ramparts enclose

a quadrangle, Avhich, from the irregularities

in the surface of the ground, and from the

pottery and other rubbish scattered about,

appears originally to have been partly oc¬

cupied by small houses, or unimportant build¬

ings.

At Kalah Sherghat, the high conical mound

rises nearly in the centre of the north side of

the great platform. Immediately below this

cone, and forming a facing to the great

mound, is a wall of Avell-heAvn stones or slabs,

carefully fitted together, and bevelled at the

edges. The battlements still existing on the

top of this Avail are cut into gradines, re¬

sembling in this respect the battlements of

castles and tOAvers represented in the Nim¬

roud sculptures. It is probably an Assyrian

work, and the four sides of the mound may

originally have been similarly cased.

It is not improbable that much of the ma¬

sonry, still visible on the summit of the

mound, may be the remains of an Arab or

Turkish fort. The position of Kalah Sherghat

is Avell adapted to a permanent settlement.

The lands around are rich, and could be

irrigated Avithout much labour. If the po¬

pulation of Mesopotamia were more settled

than it noAV is, the high road between Mosul

and Baghdad would be carried along the

Avestern banks of the Tigris; and Kalah

Sherghat might soon become a place of im¬

portance, both as a station and as a post of de¬

fence. At present, caravans, carrying on the

trade betAveen those tAvo cities, are compelled

to make a considerable detour to the east of

the river. They pass through the towns of

Arbil and Kerkouk, and skirt the Kurdish

hills, to avoid the Arab tribes of Tai and

Obeid. The journey is long and circuitous ;

and, from the number of large rivers and tor¬

rents to be crossed, merchants are, in the

winter and spring, frequently delayed for

many days. The road through the desert to

the right of the Tigris Avould be direct and

short ; Avater could, of course, be easily ob¬

tained during the Avhole journey, and there

are no streams to interrupt the progress of a

caravan. There can be little doubt that, in

the days of the Arab supremacy, a flourishing

commerce was carried on through this wil¬

derness, and that there was a line of settle¬

ments, and stations on both sides of the

river ; but its banks are now the encamping

places of Avild tribes ; and no merchant dares
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to brave the dangers of the desert, or to com¬

pound, if he escapes them, by the payment of

an enormous black-mail to the Arab Sheikhs,

through Avhose pasture-grounds his camels

must pass.

The principal mound of Kalah Sherghat is

one of the largest ruins with which I am ac¬

quainted in Assyria. I had not the leisure,

or the means, to measure it accurately during

this visit ; but, when on the spot with Mr.

Ainsworth, Ave carefully paced round it, and

the result, according to that gentleman's cal¬

culation, gives a circumference of 4685

yards. (1) A part of it, hoAvever, is not arti¬

ficial. Irregularities in the face of the coun¬

try, and natural eminences, have been united

into one great platform by layers of sun-dried

bricks. It is, nevertheless, a stupendous

structure, yielding in magnitude and extent

to no other artificial mound in Assyria. In

height it is unequal ; to the south it slopes off

nearly to the level of the plain, whilst, to the

north, Avhere it is most lofty, its sides ;.re

perpendicular, in some places rising nearly

one hundred feet above the plain.

I will not attempt to connect, without better

materials than we noAV possess, the ruins of

Kalah Sherghat with any ancient city Avhose

name occurs in the sacred books, or has

been preserved by ancient geographers. That

it was one of the most ancient cities of Assy¬

ria, the identification of the name of the king,

found on its monuments and bricks, with that

on the centre Bulls of Nimroud, will be suffi¬

cient to prove; but Avhether it be Chalah, one

of the four primitive cities mentioned in Ge¬

nesis, (2) or the Ur of Abraham, still existing

in the time of Ammianus Marcellinus, (3) I

will not venture to determine. Of the geo¬

graphy of ancient Assyria Ave knoAv scarcely

any thing. When even the site of Nineveh

could not recently be determined with any

degree of certainty, Ave can scarcely expect to

be able to identify the ruins of less important

places. We possess but feAv names of cities

preceding the Persian conquest; and the ac¬

counts handed doAvn lo us are loo meagre and

vague, to lead to the identification of the site

of any of them. An extended knoAvledge of

the monuments of Assyria, and an acquaint¬

ance with the contents of the inscriptions,

may, hereafter, enable us not only to fix the

position of these cities, but to ascertain the

(O Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, vol.

xi.,p. 5.

(») Chap, x., 11.

(3) Lib. xx*., c. 8. Ammianus does not mention
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names of many more, which must have ex¬

isted in so Avell-peopled a country, and may

have perished on the fall of the Empire.

Having directed Mansour to continue the

excavations, I prepared to return to Mosul.

Abd'rubbou offered to accompany me, and, as

the desert betAveen Kalah Sherghat and Ham-

mum Ali was infested by roving parties of the

Shammar and Aneyza Arabs, I deemed it pru¬

dent to accept his escort. He chose eight

horsemen from his tribe, and we started toge¬

ther for the desert.

We slept the first night at the tents of a

Seyyid, or descendant of the Prophet, of some

repute for sanctity, and for the miraculous

cure of diseases, Avhich he effected by merely

touching the patient. The Arabs are fully

persuaded of the existence of his healing

poAver, but I never saAV any one Avho even

pretended to have been cured, although there

Avas certainly no lack of subjects for the Sey¬

yid to practise upon. The old gentleman's

daughter, a dark handsome girl, Avas claimed

by a Sheikh of the Jebours, to whom, accord¬

ing lo some accounts, she had been betrothed.

The greater part of the night Avas spent in

quarrelling and wrangling upon the subject.

The Seyyid resolutely denied the contract, on

the mere plea that one of such holy descent

could not be united to a man in whose veins

the blood of the Prophet did not Aoav. Abd'¬

rubbou and his friends, on the other hand, as

stoutly contended for the claims of the lover,

not treating, I thought, so great a saint with a

proper degree of respect. Although my tent

was pitched at some distance from the assem¬

bly, the discordant voices, all joining at the

same time in the most violent discussion, kept

me aAvake until past midnight. Suddenly the

disputants appeared to have talked them¬

selves out, and there Avas a lull. Vainly flat¬

tering myself that the company had sunk into

sleep, I prepared lo follOAv their example. But

I had scarcely closed my eyes, Avhen I was

roused by a fresh outbreak of noises. An Arab

had suddenly arrived from the banks of the

Khabour the old pasture grounds of the

tribe; he Avas ovenvhelmed with a thousand

questions, and the neAvs he brought of strug¬

gles betAveen the Aneyza and the Asai, and

the defeat of the former enemies of the Je¬

bour, led to continual bursts of enlhusiasm,

and to one or tvvo attempts to raise a general

Hatra after, but before Ur; so that Mr. Ainsworth's

argument in favour of the identification of the latter

city with Kalah Sherghat is scarcely tenable, (Jour¬

nal of theGeog. Soc., vol. xi.)
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shouting of the Avar-cry. Thus they passed

the night, to my great discomfort.

On the morrow I started early Avith Abd'¬

rubbou and his horsemen. We struck di¬

rectly across the desert, leaving my servants

and baggage to folloAv leisurely along the

banks of the river, by a more circuitous but

safer road. When Ave Avere Avithin four or

five miles of that part of the Tigris at Avhich

the raft Avas Avaiting for me, I requested

Abd'rubbou to return, as there appeared to be

no further need of an escort. Mr. Hormuzd

Rassam and myself galloped over the plain.

We disturbed, as Ave rode along, a feAv herds

of gazelles, and a solitary wolf or a jackal ; but

we savv no human beings. Abd'rubbou and

his Arabs were less fortunate ; they had

scarcely left us Avhen they observed a party of

horsemen in the distance, whom they mis¬

took for men of their OAvn tribe returning from

Mosul. It was not until they dreAv nigh that

they discovered their mistake. The horesmen

were plunderers from the Aneyza. The num¬

bers Avere pretty equal. A fight ensued, in

which tAvo men, on the side of the enemy,

and one of the Jebour, Avere killed ; but the

Aneyza were defeated, and Abd'rubbou carried

off, in triumph, a couple of mares.

A few days after my return to Nimroud, the

Jebour Avere compelled, from Avant of pas¬

turage, to leave the neighbourhood of Kalah

Sherghat. The whole desert, as Avell as the

jungle on the banks of the river, Avhich gene¬

rally supplied, even in the driest seasons, a

little grass to the flocks, Avas dried up. Abd'¬

rubbou, with his tribe, moved to the north.

A feAv of his people came to Nimroud to cul¬

tivate millet; but the Sheikh himself, Avith

the greater part of his follovvers, left the dis¬

trict of Mosul altogether, and migrated to the

sources of the Khabour, and to the Nisibin

branch of that riverthe ancient Mygdonius.

The desert to the south of the toAvn Avas notv

only frequented by Avandering parties of plun¬

derers, and the position of my Avorkmen at

Kalah Sherghat became daily more insecure.

After they had been once or tAvice exposed to

molestation from the Aneyza and the Obeid,

I found it necessary to withdraw themhad I

not, they would probably have run away of

themselves. I renounced the further exami¬

nation of these ruins Avith regret, as they had

not been properly explored ; and I have little

doubt, from the fragments discovered, that

many objects of interest, if not sculptured

slabs, exist in the mound.

Although I was unable, at this time, to
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remove the sitting figure, I have, since my

return to England, at the desire of the Trus¬

tees of the Rritish Museum, sent orders for

its transport to Baghdad. This has been ac¬

complished under the directions of Mr. Ross.

It will, I trust, be ere long added to the Assy*

rian remains uoav in the national collection.

Although it has unfortunately suffered great¬

ly from long exposure, it is of considerable

interest, as being the only specimen, hitherto

discovered, of an entire Assyrian figure.

CHAPTER X11I.

System of Irrigation adopted by the Ancient Assy¬

rians.Want of Rain. for the Crops.Pre¬

parations for the Removal of a Avinged Bull and

winged Lion Construction ofa Cart.Surprise of

the Natives. Discovery of a Bas-relief. Of a

Drain.LoAveringof the winged Bull.Its Removal

from the Ruins.Excitement of the Arabs.Re¬

joicings in the Village.The Bull dragged down to

the River.The Removal of the Lion.Discontent

amongst the Arabs.They leaA-e the Ruius. Rafts

prepared for the Transport of the Sculptures to

Busrah.The Lion and Bull placed upon them.

Their Departure from Nimroud.Return of the

Arabs.Excavations commenced in the Pyramid.

of the Excavations at Nimroud.

General Description of the Ruins.

Assyria Proper, like Babylonia, OAved its

ancient fertility as much to the system of ar¬

tificial irrigation, so extensively and success¬

fully adopted by the inhabitants of the coun¬

try, as to the rains Avhich fell during the win¬

ter and early spring. The Tigris and Eu¬

phrates, unlike the Nile, did not overflow

their banks and deposit a rich manure on the

face of the land. They rose sufficiently at

the time of the melting of the snows in the

Armenian hills, to fill the numerous ca¬

nals led from them into the adjacent coun¬

try ; but their beds Avere generally so deep*

or their banks so high, that, Avhen the stream

returned to its usual level, water could only

be raised by artificial means.

The great canals dug in the most prosperous

period of the Assyrian Empire, and used for

many centuries by the inhabitants of the

country probably even after the Arab inva¬

sion have long since been choked up, and

are noAV useless. When the Avaters of the

rivers are high, it is still only by the laboui

of man that they can be led into the fields. I

have already described the rude Avheels con¬

structed for the purpose along the banks oi

the Tigris. Even these are scarce. The go¬

vernment, or rather the local authorities,

levy a considerable tax upon machines fat

irrigation, and the simple buckets of fte

Arabs become in many cases the sowsftof
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exaction or oppression. FeAv are, consequent¬

ly, bold enough to make use of them. The

land, therefore, near the rivers, as Avell as

that in the interior of the country out of the

reach of the canals, is entirely dependent

upon the rains for its fertility.

Rain, amply sufficient to ensure the most

plentiful crops, generally falls during the

winter ; the grain, in the days of Herodotus,

yielding Iavo and even three hundred fold.

Indeed, such is the richness of the soil of

Assyria, that even a few heavy showers in the

course of the year, at the time of sowing the

seed, and Avhen the corn is about a foot above

the ground, are sufficient to ensure a good

harvest. (1) It frequently, hoAvever, happens

that the season passes without rain. Such was

the case this year. During the winter and

spring no water fell. The inhabitants of the

villages, who had been induced to return by

the improved administration and conciliatory

measures of the late Pasha, had put their whole

stock of wheat and barley into the ground.

They now looked in despair upon the cloudless

sky.~ I watched the young grass as it strug¬

gled to break through the parched earth ; but

it was burnt up almost at its birth. Some¬

times a distant cloud hanging over the soli¬

tary hill of Arbela, or rising from the desert

in the far west, led to hopes, and a few drops

of rain gave rise to general rejoicings. The

Arabs would then form a dance, and raise

songs and shouts, the women joining with

the shrill tahlehl. But disappointment al¬

ways ensued. The clouds passed over, and

the same pure blue sky was above us. To

me the total absence of verdure in spring was

particularly painful. For months my eye

had not rested upon a green thing ; and that

unchanging yelloAv barren waste has a de¬

pressing effect upon the spirits. The Jaif,

which the year before had been a floAver gar¬

den and had teemed Avith life, Avas noAV as

naked and bare as a desert in the midst of

summer. I had been looking forward to the

return of the grass to encamp outside the vil¬

lage, and had meditated many excursions to

ancient ruins in the desert and the moun¬

tains ; but I was doomed to disappointment

like the rest.
The Pasha issued orders that Christians, as

(0 The description of Herodotus agrees exactly

with the present state of the country, and with the
remains of canals still existing near the two rivers,

theTigrisand Euphrates. "The Assyrians," he says,
"have but little rain; the lands, however, are ferti¬
lised, and the fruits of the earth nourisbed.by means
ot the river. This does not, like the Egyptian Nile,
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Avell as Mussulmans, should join in a general

fast and in prayers. Supplications were of¬

fered up in the churches and mosques. The

Mohammedans held a kind of three days'
Ramazan, starving themselvesduring the day,

and feasting during the night. The Christians

abstained from meat for the same length of

time. If a cloud were seen on the horizon,

the inhabitants of the villages, headed by

their mullahs, Avould immediately Avalk into

the open country to chant prayers and verses

from the Koran. Sheikhscrazy ascetics

Avho wandered over the country, either half

clothed in the skins of lions or gazelles, or

stark nakedburnt themselves Avith hot irons

and ran shouting about the streets of Mosul.

Even a kind of necromancy Avas not neglect¬

ed, and the Cadi and the Turkish authorities

had recourse to all manner of mysterious

incantations, which Avere pronounced to have

been successful in other parts of the Sultan's

dominions on similar occasions. A dervish,
returningfrom Mecca, hadfortunately brought

with him a bottle of the holy Avater of Ze'mzen.

He offered it, for a consideration, to the Pa¬

sha, declaring that when the sacred fluid was

poured out in the great mosque rain must

necessarily follow. The experiment had ne¬

ver been known to fail. The Pasha paid the

money,some twenty purses,and emp¬

tied the bottle; but the results Avere not such

as had been anticipated ; and the dervish,

Avhen sought after to explain, was not to be

found.

There Avasno rain, not even the prospect

of a shower. A famine appeared to be ine¬

vitable. It Avas known, however, that there

were abundant supplies of corn in the gra¬

naries of the principal families of Mosul ; and
the fact having been brought to the notice of

the Pasha, he at once ordered the stores to

be opened, and their contents to be offered

for sale in the market at moderate prices.

As usual, the orders were given to the very

persons Avho Avere speculating upon the mi¬

series of the poor and needyto the cadi,

the mufti, and the head people of the town.

They proceeded to obey, with great zeal

and punctuality, the orders of his Excellen¬

cy ; but somehoAV or another overlooked their

OAvn stores and those of their friends, and

enrich the country by overflowing its banks, but is
dispersed by manual labour or by hydraulic engines.

The Babylonian district is intersected by a number
of canals. Of all countries which have come under

my observation this is the most fruitful in corn."

(lib. i., c. m)
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ransacked the houses of the rest of the inha¬

bitants. In a feAv days, consequently, those

who had saved up a little grain for their OAvn

immediate wants were added to the number

of the starving, and the necessities and mi¬

sery of the toAvn Avere increased.

The Bedouins, Avho are dependent upon

the villages for supplies, noAV also began to

feel the effects of the failure of the crops. As

is generally the casein such times, they were

preparing to make up for their sufferings by

plundering the caravans of merchants, and the

peaceable inhabitants of the districts within

reach of the desert. Although the spring

had already commenced, the Shammar and

other formidable tribes had not yet encamp¬

ed in the vicinity of Mosul ; still casual plun¬

dering parlies had made their appearance

among the villages, and it Avas predicted that

as soon as their tents Avere pitched nearer

the toAvn, thecountry Avithout the Avails Avould

be not only very unsafe, but almost uninha¬

bitable.

These circumstances induced me to under¬

take the removal of the larger sculptures as

early as possible. The dry season had enabled

me to carry on the excavations Avithout inter¬

ruption. As the earth above the ruins AA'as not

Avashed doAvn by rain, there Avasno occasion

lo prop up the sides of the trenches, or to

the sculptures; considerable expense

Avas thus saved. Had there been the usual

violent storms, not only Avould the soil have

.continually fallen in and reburied the build¬

ing, but the bas-reliefs Avould have been ex¬

posed to injury. A marsh Avould also have

been formed round the base of the mound,

completely cutting me off from the river, and

impassable to any cart carrying the larger

sculptures. The first plan I formed, Avhen

anticipating the usual Avet Aveather, Avas to

Avait, before moving the bas-reliefs, until the

rain had completely ceased, and the Ioav

ground under the mound had been dried up.

I could not, in that case, commence opera¬

tions before the month of May,Avhenthe Tigris

is still SAvollen by the melting of the sooavs in

the Armenian hills. The stream Avould then

be sufficiently rapid to carry to Baghdad a

heavily laden raft, Avithout the fear of obstruc¬

tion from shalloAvs and sand banks. This

jear, however, there Avas no marsh round

the ruins, nor had any snoAV fallen in the

mountains to promise a considerable rise in

the river. I determined, therefore, to send

the sculptures to Busrah in the month of

March or April, foreseeing that as soon as the

Bedouins had moved nortlnvards from Baby¬

lonia, and had commenced their plundering

expeditions in the vicinity of Mosul, I should

be compelled to leave Nimroud.

The Trustees of the British Museum had

not contemplated the removal of either a

winged bull or lion, and I had at first believed

that, Avith the means at my disposal, it would

have been useless to attempt it. They wisely

determined that these sculptures should nof

be saAvn into pieces, to be put together again

in Europe, as the pair of bulls from Khorsa¬

bad. They Avere to remain, where discovered,

until some favourable opportunity of moving

them entire might occur ; and I Avas directed

to heap earth over them, after the excava¬

tions had been brought to an end. Being

loath, hoAvever, to leave all these fine speci¬

mens of Assyrian sculpture behind me, I re¬

solved upon attempting the removal and em¬

barkation of tAvo of the smallest and best

preserved. Those fixed upon Avere the lion,

and a bull, from the entrances of the great

hall of the north-Avestern palace. Thirteen

pairs of these gigantic sculptures, and seve¬

ral fragments of others, had been discovered ;

but many of them Avere too much injured to

be worth moving. I had Avished to secure

the pair of lions forming the great entrance

into the principal chamber of the north-Avest

palace, the finest specimens of Assyrian

sculpture discovered in the ruins. But after

some deliberation I determined to leave them

for the present ; as, from their size, the ex¬

pense attending their conveyance to the river

Avould have been very considerable.

I formed various plans for loAvering the

smaller lion and bull, for dragging them to

the river, and for placing them upon rafts.

Each step had its difficulties, and a variety

of original suggestions and ideas were sup¬

plied by my Avorkmen, and by the good

people of Mosul. At last I resolved upon

constructing a cart sufficiently strong to bear

any of the masses to be moved. As no wood

but poplar could be procured in the town, a

carpenter Avas sent to the mountains with di¬

rections to fell the largest mulberry tree, or

any tree of equally compact grain, he could

find, and to bring beams of it, and thick

slices from the trunk, to Mosul.

By the month of March this Avood was ready.

I purchased from the dragoman of the French

Consulate a pair of strong iron axles, for¬

merly used by M. Botta in bringing sculp¬

tures from Khorsabad. Each wheel was

formed of three solid pieces, nearly & foot
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thick, from the trunk of a mulberry tree, >

bound together by iron hoops. Across the

axles were laid three beams, and above them

several cross-beams, all of the same Avood.

A pole was fixed to one axle, to which were

also attached iron rings for ropes, to enable

men, as well as buffaloes, to draAV the cart.

The Avheels were provided with moveable

hooks for the same purpose.

Simple* as this cart was, it became an ob¬
ject of Avonder in the town. Crowds came

to look at it, as it stood in the yard of the

vice-consul's khan ; and the Pasha's topjis,

or artillerymen, Avho, from their acquaint¬

ance with the mysteries of gun-carriages,

were looked up to as authorities on such mat¬

ters, daily declaimed on the properties and

use of this vehicle, and of carts in general,

to a large circle of curious and attentive

listeners. As long as the cart AA'as in Mosul,

it Avas examined by every stranger who vi¬

sited the toAvn. But Avhen the neAvs spread

that it Avas about to leave the gates, and to

be drawn over the bridge, the business of the

place Avas completely suspended. The se¬

cretaries and scribes from the palace left

their divans, the guards their posts, the ba¬

zaars Avere deserted, and half the population

assembled on the banks of the river to wit¬

ness the manoeuvres of the cart. A pair of

buffaloes, with the assistance of a crowd of

Chaldaeans and shouting Arabs, forced the

ponderous wheels over the rotten bridge of

boats. (1) The multitude seemed to be fully

satisfied with the spectacle. The cart Avas

the topic of general conversation in Mosul

until the arrival, from Europe, of some chil¬

dren's toys barking dogs and moving pup¬

pets Avhich gave rise lo fresh excitement,

and filled even the gravest of the clergy with

wonder at the learning and wisdom of the

Infidels.

To lessen the weight of the lion and bull,

without in any way interfering Avith the

sculpture, I reduced the thickness of the slabs,

by cutting aAvay as much as possible from the

back. Their bulk Avas thus considerably di¬

minished ; and as the back of the slab Avas

never meant to be seen, being placed against

the Avail of sun-dried bricks, no part of the

sculpture was sacrificed. As, in order to

move these figures at all, I had to choose

(O The bridge of Mosul consists of a number of

rude boats bound together by iron chains. Planks

are laid from boat to boat, and the whole is covered

with earth. During the time of the floods this frail

jHidga would be unable to resist .the force of the

betAveen this plan and that of sawing them

into several pieces, I did not hesitate to

adopt it.

To enable me to move the bull from the

ruins, and to place it on the cart in the plain

beloAv, a trench was cut nearly tAvo hundred

feet long, about fifteen feet wide, and, in

some places, tAventy feet deep. A road was

thus constructed from the entrance, in which

stood the bull, to the edge of the mound.

There being no means at my disposal to raise

the sculpture out of the trenches, like the

smaller bas-reliefs, this road was necessary.

It was a tedious undertaking, as a very large

accumulation of earth had to be removed.

About fifty Arabs and Nestorians were em¬

ployed in the Avork.

On opening this trench it Avas found that

a chamber had once existed to the Avest of

the large hall. The sculptured slabs form¬

ing its sides had been destroyed or carried

aAvay. Part of the Avails of unbaked bricks,

hoAvever, could still be traced. The only bas-

relief discovered Avas lying flat on the pave¬

ment, Avhere it had evidently been left Avhen

the adjoining slabs AA'ere removed. It has

been sent to England, and represents a lion-

hunt. Only one lion, AA'ounded, and under

the horse's feet, is visible. A Avarrior, in a

chariot, is discharging his arroAvs at some

object before him. It is evident that the

subject must have been continued on an ad¬

joining slab, on Avhich Avas probably repre¬

sented the king joining in the chase. This

small bas-relief is remarkable for its finish,

the elegance of ihe ornaments, and the great

spirit of the design. In these respects it re¬

sembles the battle-scene in the south-Avest

palace; and I am inclined to believe that

they both belonged to this ruined chamber,

in Avhich, perhaps, the sculptures were more

elaborate and more highly finished than in

any otherpart of the building. The Avork of

different artists may be plainly traced in the

Assyrian edifices. Frequently where the

outline is spirited and correct, and the orna¬

ments designed with considerable taste, the

execution is defective or coarse ; evidently

shoAving that, Avhilst the subject Avas drawn

by a master, the carving of the stone had

been intrusted to an inferior workman. In

many sculptures some parts are more highly

stream ; the chains holding it on one side of the river

are then loosened, and it swings round. All com¬

munication between the two banks of the river is
thus cut off, and a ferry is established until the

waters subside, and the bridge can be replaced.
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finished than others, as if they had been re¬

touched by an experienced sculptor. The

figures of the enemy are generally rudely

draAvn and left unfinished, to shoAv probably

that, being those of the conquered or captive

race, they Avere umvorthy the care of the

artist. It is rare to find an entire bas-relief

equally well executed in all its parts. The

most perfect hitherto discovered in Assyria

are, the lion-hunt noAvin the British Museum,

the lion-hunt just described, and the large

group of the king sitting on his throne, in the

midst of his attendants and Avinged figures,

Avhich formed the end of one of the chambers

of the north-Avest palace, and will be brought

to England.

Whilst making this trench, I also discover¬

ed, about three feet beneath the pavement, a

drain, Avhich appeared to communicate Avith

others previously opened in different parts of

the building. It Avas probably the main

sewer, through which all the minor Avater-

courses Avere discharged. It Avas square,

built of baked bricks, and covered in Avith

large slabs and tiles.

As the bull Avas to be lo\vered on its back,

the unsculptured side of the slab having to be

placed on rollers, I removed the Avails behind

it. An open space Avas thus formed, large

enough to admit of the sculpture Avhen pro¬

strate, and leaving room for the Avorkmen to

pass on all sides of it. The principal diffi¬

culty Avas of course to loAver the mass ; Avhen

once on the ground, or on rollers, it could be

dragged fonvards by the united force of a

number of men ; but, during its descent, it

could only be sustained by ropes. If, not

strong enough to bear the Aveight, they chanc¬

ed to break, the sculpture Avould be precipi¬

tated to the ground, and Avould, probably, be

broken in the fall. The feAv ropes I possessed

had been expressly sent to me, across the

desert, from Aleppo ; but they Avere small.

From Baghdad I had obtained a thick haAvser,

made of the fibres of the palm. In addition I

had been furnished Avith tAvo pairs of blocks,

and a pair of jack-screvvs belonging to the

steamers of the Euphrates expedition. These

were all the means at my command for mov¬

ing the bull and lion. The sculptures Avere

wrapped in mats and felts, to preserve them,

as far as possible, from injury in case of a

fall, and to prevent the ropes chipping or

rubbing the alabaster.

The bull was ready to be moved by the

18th of March. The earth had been taken

from under it, and it was now only sup-
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ported by beams resting against the op¬

posite wall. Amongst the Avood obtained

from the mountains Avere several thick roU-

ers. These were placed upon sleepers, or

half beams, formed out of the trunks of pop¬

lar trees, Avell greased and laid on the

ground parallel to the sculpture. The bull

Avas to be loAvered upon these rollers. A

deep trench had been cut behind the second

bull, completely across the wall, and, conse¬

quently, extending from chamber to chamber.,

A bundle of ropes coiled round this isolated

mass of earth served to hold tAvo blocks, two

others being attached to ropes wound round

the bull to be moved. The ropes, by which the

sculpture. Avas to be Lowered, were passed

through these blocks ; the ends, or falls of

the tackle, as they are technically called,

being led from the blocks above the second

bull, and held by the Arabs. The cable hav¬

ing been first passed through the trench, and

then round the sculpture, the ends were

given to tAvo bodies of men. Several of the

strongest Chaldaeans placed thick beams

against the back of the bull, and were direct¬

ed to AvithdraAv them gradually, supporting

the Aveight of the slab, and checking it in

its descent, in case the ropes should give

way.

My OAvn people Avere reinforced by a large

number of the Abou Salman. I had invited

Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman to be present, and he

came attended by a body of horsemen. The

inhabitants of Naifa and Nimroud, having

volunteered to assist on the occasion, were

distributed amongst my Arabs. The Avork¬

men, except the Chaldaeans Avho supported,

the beams, Avere divided into four parties,

tAvo of Avhich Avere stationed in front of the

bull, and held the ropes passed through the,

blocks. The rest clung to the ends of the

cable, and Avere directed to slack off gradually

as the sculpture descended.

The men being ready, and all my prepa¬

rations complete, I stationed myself on the.

top of the high bank of earth over the second

bull, and ordered the wedges to be struck out.

from under the sculpture to be moved. Still,

hoAvever, it remained firmly in its place.. A7

rope having been passed round it, six or

seven men easily tilted it over. The thick

ill-made cable stretched Avith the strain, anrj

almost buried itself in the earth round which

it was coiled. The ropes held well. The)

mass descended gradually, the Chaldaeaps>

propping it up with the beams. It was a

moment of great anxiety. The drams and
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shrill pipes of the Kurdish musicians increas¬

ed the din and confusion caused by the Avar-

cry of the Arabs, Avho Avere half frantic Avith

excitement. They had throAvn off nearly all

their garments ; their long hair floated in

the Avind ; and they indulged in the Avildest

postures and gesticulations as they clung to

the ropes. The Avomen had congregated on

the sides of the trenches, and by their inces¬

sant screams, and by the ear-piercing tahlehl,

added to the enthusiasm of the men. The

bull once in motion, it Avas no longer possible

to obtain a hearing. The loudest cries I

could produce Avere lost in the crash of dis¬

cordant sounds. Neither the hippopotamus

hide Avhips of the CaAvasses, nor the bricks

and clods of earth Avith Avhich I endeavoured

to draw attention from some of the most

noisy of the group, Avere of any avail. Away

went the bull, steady enough as long as sup¬

ported by the props behind ; but as it came

nearer to the rollers, the beams could no

longer be used. The cable and ropes stretch¬

ed more and more. Dry from the climate, as

they felt the strain, they creaked and threAV

out dust. Water ivas throAvn over them, but

in vain, for they all broke together Avhen the

sculpture was Avithin four or five feet of the

rollers. The bull was precipitated to the

ground. Those Avho held the ropes, thus

suddenly released, followed its example, and

were rolling, one over the other, in the dust.

A sudden silence succeeded to the clamour. I

rushed into the trenches, prepared to find the

bull in many pieces. It would be difficult

to describe my satisfaction, Avhen I saAV it

lying precisely where I had wished to place

it, and uninjured. The Arabs no sooner got

on their legs again, than, seeing the result

of the accident, they darted out of the

trenches, and, seizing by the hands the Avomen

who were looking on, formed a large circle,

and, yelling their Avar-cry with redoubled

energy, commenced a most mad dance. The

musicians exerted themselves to the utmost ;

but their music Avas droAvned by the cries of

the dancers. Even Abd-ur-rahman shared

in the excitement, and, throwing his cloak

to one of his attendants, insisted upon leading

off the debkhe. It would have been useless

to endeavour to put any check upon these

proceedings. I preferred allowing the men to

wear themselves out, a result which, consi¬

dering the amount of exertion and energy

displayed both by limbs and throat, was not

long, in taking place.

I.now prepared, with the aid of Behnan,
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the Bairakdar, and the Tiyari, to move the

bull into the long trench Avhichled to the

edge of the mound. The rollers were in good

order; and, as soon as the excitement of the

Arabs had sufficiently abated to enable them

to resume work, the sculpture was dragged

out of its place by ropes.

Sleepers were laid to the end of the trench,

and fresh rollers Avere placed under the bull

as it Avas pulled forward by cables, to Avhich

Avere fixed the tackles held by logs buried in

the earth on the edge of the mound. The

sun was going doAvn as these preparations

Avere completed. I deferred any further la¬

bour to the morroAV. The Arabs dressed

themselves, and, placing the musicians at

their head, marched tOAvards the village,

singing their Avar songs, and occasionally

raising a wild yell, throAving their lances

into the air, and flourishing their swords and

shields over their heads.

I rode back Avith Abd-ur-rahman. Schloss

and his horsemen galloped round us, playing

the jerrid, and bringing the ends of their

lances into a proximity Avith my head and

body which Avas far from comfortable ; for it

was evident enough that had the mares re¬

fused to fall almost instantaneously back on

their haunches, or had they stumbled, I

should have been transfixed on the spot. As

the exhibition, hoAvever, Avas meant as a

compliment, and enabled the young Avarriors

to exhibit their proAvess and the admirable

training of their horses, I declared myself

highly delighted, and bestowed equal com¬

mendations on all parties.

The. Arab Sheik, his enthusiasm once cooled

doAvn, gave Avay to moral reflections.

" Wonderful ! Wonderful I There is surely

no God but God, and Mohammed is his Pro¬

phet," exclaimed he, after a long pause.

" In the name of the Most High, tell me, 0

Bey, Avhat you are going to do Avith those

stones. So many thousands of purses spent

upon such things ! Can it be, as you say,

that your people learn Avisdom from them ;

or is it, as his reverence the Cadi declares,

that they are to go to the palace of your

Queen, who, with the rest of the unbelievers,

worships these idols? As for Avisdom, these

figures will not teach you to make any better

knives, or scissors, or chintzes ; and it is in

the making of those things that the English

shoAV their wisdom. But God is great I God

is great ! Here are stones Avhich have been

buried ever since the time of the holy Noah,

peace be with him ! Perhaps they were under
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ground before the deluge. I have lived on

these lands for years. My father, and the

father of my father, pitched their tents here

before me ; but they never heard of these

figures. For twelve hundred years have the

true believers [and, praise be to God I all

true wisdom is Avith them alone) been settled

in this country, and none of them ever heard

of a palace under ground. Neither did they

who Avent before them. But lo ! here comes

a Frank from many days' journey off, and he

walks, up to the very place, and he takes a

stick (illustrating the description at the same

time with the point of his spear), and makes

a line here, and makes a line there. Here,

says he, is the palace ; there, says he, is the

gate; and he shoAvs us Avhathas been all our

lives beneath our feet, Avithout our having

knoAvn anything about it. Wonderful! Won¬

derful ! Is it by books, is it by magic, is it

by your prophets, that you have learnt these

things? Speak, 0 Bey I tell me the secret

of Avisdom."

The Avonder of Abd-ur-rahman Avas certain¬

ly not Avithout cause, and his reflections Avere

natural enough. Whilst riding by his side I

had been indulging in a reverie, not unlike

his OAvn, Avhich he suddenly interrupted by

these exclamations. Such thoughts crowded

upon me day by day, as 1 looked upon every

newly discovered sculpture. A stranger lay¬

ing open monuments buried for more than

twenty centuries, and thus piwing to those

who dAveU around (hem, that much of the

civilisation and knoAvledge of Avhich Ave uoav

boast existed amongst their forefathers Avhen

our " ancestors Avere yet unborn," Avas, in a

manner, an acknoAvledgment of the debt

which the West OAves to the East. It is, in¬

deed, no small matter of Avonder, that far

distant and comparatively neAv nations should

have preserved the only records of a people

once ruling over nearly half the globe, and

should noAV be able to teach the descendants

of that people, or those Avho have taken their

place, Avhere their cities and monuments

once stood. There Avas more than enough to

excite the astonishment of Abd-ur-rahman,

and I seized this opportunity to give him a

short lecture upon the advantages of civilisa¬

tion and of knoAvledge. I will not pledge

myself, hoAvever, that my endeavours Avere

attended Avith as much success a's those of

some may be Avho boast of their missions to

the East. All I could accomplish Avas, to give

the Arab Sheikh an exalted idea of the Avisdom,

and power of the Franks ; which was so far
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useful to me, that through his means the im¬

pression Avas spread about the country, and

Avas not one of the least effective guarantees

for the safety of my property and person.

This night Avas, of course, looked upon as

one of rejoicing. Abd-ur-rahman and his-

brother dined Avith me; although, had it not

been for the honour and distinction conferred

by the privilege of using knives and forks,

they Avould rather have exercised their

fingers Avith the croAvds gathered round the

wooden platters in the court-yard. Sheep

Avere as usual killed, and boiled or roasted

Avhole ; they formed the essence of all enter¬

tainments and public festivities. They had

scarcely been devoured before dancing Avas

commenced. There were fortunately relays

of musicians ; for no human lungs could have

furnished the requisite amount of breath.

When some were nearly falling from exhaus¬

tion, the ranks Avere recruited by others.

And so the Arabs Avent on until daAvn. It Avas

useless to preach moderation, or to entreat

for quiet. Advice and remonstrances were

received Avith deafening shouts of the Avar-

cry, and outrageous antics as proofs of gra¬

titude for the entertainment and of ability to

resist fatigue.

After passing the night in this fashion,

these extraordinary beings, still singing and

capering, started for the mound. Everything

had been prepared on the previous day for

moving the bull, and the men had noAV only

to haul on the ropes. As the sculpture ad¬

vanced, the rollers left behind were removed

to the front, and thus in a short time it

reached the end of the trench. There was

little difficulty in dragging it doAvn the pre¬

cipitous side of the mound. When it arrived
Avithin three or four feet of the bottom, suffi¬

cient earth Avas removed from beneath it to
admit the cart, upon which the bull itself
was then lowered by still further digging

away the soil. It was soon ready to be drag¬

ged to the river. Buffaloes were first har¬

nessed to the yoke ; but, although the men

pulled Avith ropes fastened to the rings at¬

tached lo the wheels, and to other parts of
the cart, the animals, feeling the Aveight be¬
hind them, refused to move. We were com¬

pelled, therefore, to take them out, and the
Tiyari, in parties of eight, lifted by turns the

pole, whilst the Arabs, assisted by the people-
of Naifa and Nimroud, dragged the cart. The

procession was thus formed. I rode first,.

with the Bairakdar, to point out the road. '

Then came the musicians, with their drum^
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and fifes, drumming and fifing Avith might

and main. The cart followed, dragged by

about three hundred men, all screeching at

the top of their voices, and urged on by the

Cawasses and superintendents. The proces¬

sion Avas closed by the Avomen, who kept up

the enthusiasm of the Arabs by their shrill

cries. Abd-ur-rahman's horsemen perform¬

ed divers feats round the group, dashing

backAvards and fonvards, and charging Avith

their spears.

We advanced well enough, although the

ground Avas very heavy, until Ave reached the

ruins of the former village of Nimroud. (1)

It is the custom, in this part of Turkey, for

the villagers to dig deep pits to store their

corn, barley, and straAv for the autumn and

ivinter. These pits generally surround the

villages. Being only covered by a light

framework of boughs and stakes, plastered

over with mud, they become, particularly

when half empty, a snare and a trap to the

horseman, Avho, unless guided by some one

acquainted Avith the localities, is pretty cer¬

tain to find the hind legs of his horse on a

level Avith its ears, and himself suddenly

spraAvling in front. The corn-pits around

Nimroud had long since been emptied of their

supplies, and had been concealed by the light

sand and dust, Avhich, bloAvn over the plain

during summer, soon fill up every hole and

crevice. Although I had carefully examined

the ground before starting, one of these holes

had escaped my notice, and into it tvvo Avheels

of the cart completely sank. The Arabs

pulled and yelled in vain. The ropes broke,

but the Avheels refused to move. We tried

every means to release them, but unsuccess¬

fully. After working until dusk, we Avere

obliged lo give up the attempt. 1 left a party

of Arabs to guard the cart and its contents,

suspecting that some adventurous Bedouins,

attracted by the ropes, mats, and felts, with

which the sculpture was enveloped, might

turn their steps tOAvards the spot during the

night. My suspicions did not prove un¬

founded; for 1 had scarcely got into bed be¬

fore the Avhole village was thrown into com¬

motion by the reports of fire-arms and the

war-cry of the Jebour. Hastening to the

scene of action, 1 found that a party of Arabs

had fallen upon my workmen. They were

beaten off, leaving behind them, however,

(0 The village was moved to its present site after

the river had gradually receded to the westward.

The inhabitants had been then left at a very incon¬
venient distance from water.
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their mark; for a ball, passing through the

matting and felt, struck and indented the

side of the bull. I Avas anxious to learn Avho

the authors of this Avanton attack Avere, and

had organized a scheme for taking summary

vengeance. But they were discovered too

late ; for, anticipating punishment, they had

struck their tents, and had moved off into the

desert.

Next morning Ave succeeded in clearing

aAvay the earth, and in placing thick planks

beneath the buried Avheels. After a feAv ef¬

forts the cart moved fonvards amidst the

shouts of the Arabs, Avho, as Avas invariably

their custom on such occasions, indulged,

Avhilst pulling at the ropes, in the most

outrageous antics. The procession Avas form¬

ed as on the previous day, and Ave dragged

the bull triumphantly doAvn to Avithin a fe>v

hundred yards of the river. Here the Avheels

buried themselves in Ihe sand, and it Avas

night before Ave contrived, Avith the aid of

planks and by increased exertions, to place

the sculpture on the platform prepared to re¬

ceive it, and from Avhich it Avas to slide down

on the raft. The tents of the Arabs, Avho

encamped near the river, Avere pitched round

the bull, until its companion, the lion,

should be brought doAvn, and the tAvo em¬

barked together for Baghdad. The night

Avas passed in reneAved rejoicings, to celebrate

the successful termination of our labours.

On the following morning I rode to Mosul,

to enjoy a feAv days' rest after my exertions.

The bull having thus been successfully

transported to the banks of the river, prepa¬

rations Avere made, on my return to Nim¬

roud, for the removal of the second sculp¬

ture. I ordered the trench, already opened

for the passage of the bull, to be continued

beyond the entrance formed by the lions, or

about eighty feet to the north. It Avas then

necessary to move the slabs from behind these

sculptures. The slabs in the large hall Avere

unsculptured, having only the usual inscrip¬

tion.

My preparations Avere completed by the

middle of April. I determined to loAver the

lion at once on the cart, and not to drag it

out of the mound over the rollers. This

sculpture, during its descent, was supported

in the same manner as the bull had been ;

but, to avoid a second accident, I doubled the

number of ropes and the coils of the cable.

Enough earth was removed to bring the top

of the cart to a level with the bottom of the

lion. Whilst clearing away the wall of un-
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baked bricks, I discovered tAvo small tablets,

similar to those previously dug out. On

both sides they had the usual standard in¬

scription, and they had evidently been placed

where found, Avhen the foundations of the

palace Avere laid; probably as coins and

similar tablets are noAV buried under edifices,

to commemorate the period and object of

their erection.

As the lion Avas cracked in more than one

place, considerable care Avas required in

loAvering and moving it. Both, hoAvever,

were effected Avithout accident. The Arabs

assembled as they had done at the removal of

the bull. Abd-ur-rahman and his horsemen

rode over to the mound. We had the same

shouting and the same festivities. The lion

descended into the place I had prepared for

it on the cart, and Avas easily dragged out of

the ruins. It Avas Iavo days in reaching the

river, as the Avheels of the cart sank more

than once into the loose soil, and AvereAvith

difficulty extricated.

The lion and bull AA'ere at length placed,

side by side, on the banks of the Tigris, ready

to proceed to Busrah, as soon as I could make

the necessary arrangements for embarking

them on rafts.

The sculptures, which I had hitherto sent

to Busrah, had been floated doAvn the river

on rafts, as far only as Baghdad. There they

had been placed in boats built by the natives

for the navigation of the lower part of the Ti¬

gris and Euphrates. These vessels, princi¬

pally constructed of thin poplar planks, reeds,

and bitumen, Avere much too small and Aveak

to carry either the lion or the bull ; and in¬

deed, had they been largo enough, it Avould

have been difficult, if not impossible, in the

absence of proper machinery, to lift such

heavy masses into them. I resolved, there¬

fore, to attempt the navigation of the loAver

as well as of the upper part of the river Avith

rafts, and to embark the lion and bull, at

once, for Busrah. The raftmen of Mosul, Avho

are accustomed to navigate the Tigris to

Baghdad, but never venture further, pro¬

nounced the scheme to be impracticable, and

refused to attempt it. Even my friends at

Baghdad doubted of my success ; princi¬

pally, however, on the ground that the pre¬

judices and customs of the natives were

against me,and every one knows hoAV diffi¬

cult it is to prevail upon Easterns to under¬

take anything in opposition to their establish¬

ed habits. Such has been their nature for

ages. As their fathers have done, so have

they done after them, forgetting or omitting

many things, but never adding or improving.

As rafts meet Avith no insurmountable diffi¬

culties in descending, even from the moun¬

tainous districts of Diarbekir, to Baghdad,

there Avas no good reason Avhy they should

not extend their journey as far as Busrah.

The real obstructions Avould occur in the

upper part of the river, Avhich abounds in

rapids, rocks, and shallovvs; and not in the

loAver, Avhere there is depth of water and no¬

thing to impede the passage of large boats.

The stream beloAv Baghdad is sluggish, and

the tide ascends nearly sixty miles above

Busrah, these were the only objections, and

they merely affected the time to be employed

in the descent, and not its practicability.

It was impossible by the most convincing

arguments, even though supported by the

exhibition of a heap of coins, to prevail upon

the raftmen of Mosul to construct such rafts

as I required, or to undertake the voyage. I

applied therefore to Mr. Hector, and through

him found a man at Baghdad, Avho declared

himself willing to make the great sacrifice

generally believed to be involved in the at¬

tempt. He Avas indebted in a considerable

sum of money, and being the owner of a

large number of skins, iioav lying useless, he

preferred a desperate undertaking to the pro¬

spect of a debtor's prison. It Avas not in any

one's poAver to persuade him that his raft

could reach its destination, or that even he

could survive the enterprise ; and it Avould

have been equally impossible to convince

him that my stake in the matter Avas greater

than his OAvn. As it Avas evident that no harm

Avould come to him, but that, on the con¬

trary, by entering into my service he would

pay the greater part of his debts, and escape

a prolonged residence in the gloomy subter¬

ranean abodes of hopeless debtors, I felt less

compunctions of conscience in resorting to

the last extremity. Indeed it Avas consoling

to reflect that it was all for the man's OAvn

good. At any rate, I had to choose betAveen

leaving the sculptures on the river bank near

Mosul, the sport of mischievous Arabs, and

seeing them safely transported to Busrah,

and ultimately to England. I did not, there¬

fore, long hesitate upon the course to be

pursued.

Mullah Alifor such was the name of my

raft-contractorat length made his appear¬

ance. He was followed by a dirty half-naked

Arab, his assistant in the construction of rafts,

and, like those who carried on his trade some
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tAvo thousand years before, by a couple of

donkeys laden Avith skins ready for use. Like

a genuine native of Baghdad, he had ex¬

hausted his ingenuity in the choice of mate¬

rials for the composition of his garments.

There could not have been a more dexterous

mixture of colours than that displayed by his

antari, cloak, and voluminous turban. He

began, of course, by a long speech, protest¬

ing, by the Prophet, that he Avould undertake

for no one else in the Avorld Avhat he Avas go¬

ing to do for me ; that he Avas my slave and

my sacrifice, and that the man Avho Avas not

Avas worse than an infidel. I cut him short

in this complimentary discourse. He then,

as is usual in such transactions, began to

make excuses, to increase his demands, and

to throAv difficulties in the way. On these

points I declined all discussion, directing

Ibrahim Agha to give him an insight into my

way of doing business, to recommend him to

resign himself to his fate, as the contract had

been signed, and to hint that he Avas noAV in

the power of an authority from Avhich there

Avas no appeal.

Mullah Ali made many vain efforts to amend

his condition, and to induce, on my part, a

fuller appreciation of his merits. He ex¬

pected that these endeavours might, at least,

lead to an additional amount of bakshish. At

last he resigned himself to his fate, and sIoav-

ly Avorked, Avith his assislant, at the binding

together of beams and logs of Avood with

willoAV twigs to form a framework for a raft.

There Avere still some difficulties and ob¬

stacles to be surmounted. The man of Bagh¬

dad had his OAvn opinions on the building of

rafts in general, founded upon immemorial

customs and the traditions of the country. I

had my theories, which could not be support¬

ed by equally substantial arguments. Conse¬

quently he, Avho had all the proof on his side,

may not have been wrong in declaring against

any method, in favour of Avhich I could pro¬

duce no better evidence than my oavii will.

But, like many other injured men, he fell a

victim to the " droit du plus fort," and had

to sacrifice, at once, prejudice and habit.

I did not doubt that the skins, once bloAvn

up, Avould support the sculptures without

difficulty as far as Baghdad. The journey

would take eight or ten days, under favour¬

able circumstances. But there they would

require to be opened and refilled, or the rafts

would scarcely sustain so heavy a Aveight all

the way to Busrah ; the voyage from Bagh¬

dad lo that port beiug considerably longer, in

point of time, than that from Mosul to Bagh¬

dad. HoAvever carefully the skins are filled,

the air gradually escapes. Rafts, bearing

merchandise, are generally detained several

times during their descent, to enable the

raftmen to examine and refill the skins. If

the sculptures rested upon only one frame-

Avork, the beams being almost on a level Avith

the Avater, the raftmen would be unable to get

beneath them to reach the mouths of the

skins, Avhen they required replenishing, Avith¬

out moving the cargo. This Avould have been

both inconvenient and difficult to accomplish.

I Avas therefore desirous of raising the lion

and bull as much as possible above the Avater,

so as to leave room for the men to creep un¬

der them.

It may interest the reader to knoAv how

these rafts, which have probably formed for

ages the only means of traffic on the upper

parts of the rivers of Mesopotamia, are con¬

structed. The skins of full-groAvn sheep and

goats are used. They are taken off Avith as

feAv incisions as possible, and then dried and

prepared. The air is forced in by the lungs

through an aperture which is aftenvards tied

up Avith string. A square frameAvork, formed

of poplar beams, branches of trees, and reeds,

having been constructed of the size of the in¬

tended raft, the inflated skins are tied to it by

osier and other tAvigs, the Avhole being firmly

bound together. The raft is then moved to

the Avater and launched. Care is taken to

place the skins with their mouths upwards,

that, in case any should burst or require fill¬

ing, they can be easily opened by the raft¬

men. Upon the framework of Avood are piled

bales of goods, and property belonging to

merchants and travellers. When any per¬

son of rank or Avealth descends the river in

this fashion, small huts are constructed on

the raft by covering a common wooden lakht,

or bedstead of the country, with a hood

formed of reeds and lined Avith felt. In these

huts the travellers live and sleep during the

journey. The poorer passengers seek shade

or Avarmth, by burying themselves amongst

bales of goods and other merchandise, and

sit patiently, almost in one position, until

they reach their destination. They carry

with them a small earthen mangal or chafing-

dish, containing a charcoal fire, Avhich serves

to light their pipes, and to cook their coffee

and food. The only real danger to be appre¬

hended on the river is from the Arabs, Avho,

Avhen the country is in a disturbed state,

invariably attack and pillage the rafts.
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The raftmen guide their rude vessels by

long oarsstraight poles, at the end of Avhich

a feAv split canes are fastened by a piece of

tAyine. They skilfully avoid the rapids, and,

seated on the bales of goods, Avork continually,

even in the hottest sun. They Avill seldom

travel after dark before reaching Tekrit, on

account of the rocks and shoals, which abound

in the upper part of the river ; but, when they

have passed that place, they resign them¬

selves, night and day, to the sluggish stream.

During the floods in the spring, or after vio¬

lent rains, small rafts may float from Mosul to

Baghdad in about eighty-four hours ; but the

large rafts are generally six or seven days in

performing the voyage. In summer, and

Avhen the river is Ioav, they are frequently

nearly a month in reaching their destination.

When the rafts have been unloaded, they are

broken up, and the beams, Avood, and tAvigs

are sold at a considerable profit, forming one

of the principal branches of trade between

Mosul and Baghdad. The skins are Avashed,

and aftenvards rubbed Avith a preparation of

pounded pomegranate skins, to keep them

from cracking and rotting. They are then

brought back, either upon the shoulders of

the raftmen or upon donkeys, to Mosul or

Tekrit, Avhere the men engaged in the navi¬

gation of the Tigris usually reside.

On the 20th of April, there being fortu¬

nately a slight rise in the river, and the rafts

being ready, I determined to attempt the em¬

barkation of the lion and bull. The tAvo

sculptures had been so placed on beams that,

by AvithdraAving Avedges from under them,

they Avould slide nearly into the centre of the

raft. The high bank of the river had been

cut aAvay into a rapid slope to the Avater's

edge.

In the morning Mr. Hormuzd Rassam in¬

formed me that signs of discontent had

shoAvn themselves amongst the Avorkmen, and

that there Avas a general strike for higher

wages. They had chosen tho time fixed upon

for embarking the sculptures, under the im¬

pression that I should be compelled, from the

difficulty of obtaining any other assistance, to

accede to their terms. Several circumstances

had contributed to this manoeuvre. As I have

already mentioned, the want of rain had led

to a complete failure of the crops, and the

country around Nimroud Avas one yelloAv bar¬

ren Avaste. The villagers had been exposed to

several years of tyranny and oppression, dur¬

ing Avhich their small stock of grain, unre-

neAved by fresh harvests, had rapidly dimi

nished. Last autumn, encouraged by the

liberal policy of the neAv Pasha, they had soAvn

thesmallsupplyof corn that had been hoarded

up, and now that the crops had failed their

last hopes had perished. If they remained in

the country, they could only look forward to

starvation. They Avere consequently leaving

the plain and migrating to the Kurdish hills,

or to the lands under Mardin Avatered by the

Khabour, Avhere, by dint of irrigation, they

could hope to raise millet, and other grain,

sufficient to meet their Avants until the Avinter

rains might promise better times. The coun¬

try around Nimroud Avas deserted, not a hu¬

man being Avas to be seen Avithin some miles

of the place. Abd-ur-rahman, Avhose crops

had failed like the rest, and Avho could no

longer find pasture for his flocks in the Jaif,

had folloAved the example of the villagers, and

Avas moving northwards. Tavo or three days

previous, his Arabs, driving before them their

sheep and cattle, and their beasts of burden

laden with all the property they possessed,

had passed under the mound, on their Avay to

the territories of Beder Khan Bey. The Sheikh

himself had spent the night in my house, to

take leave of me prior to his departure. I

consequently remained alone Avith my Avork¬

men, and the feAv Arabs Avho Avere cultivating

millet along the banks of the Tigris. Not only,

in case of a further emigration of the Jebour,

should I have been left Avithout the means of

carrying on the excavations, but I should

even have run considerable risk from the par¬

ties of Bedouins, Avho Avere noAV taking ad¬

vantage of the absence of the Abou Salman

to cross the river in search of plunderscour¬

ing the country by night and by day. The

time chosen by the Jebour to demand higher

Avages, and to threaten to leave me, was not,

therefore, ill chosen. They AA'ere persuaded

that I should be compelled to agree to their

demands, or to leave the lion and bull Avhere

they Avere. It Avas not, hoAvever, my inten¬

tion to do either.

I found, on issuing from the house, that the

Arabs had already commenced their prepara¬

tions for departure. The greater part of the

tents had been struck, the flocks were col-r*

lected together, the donkeys Avere half loaded,

and all, men and Avomen, Avere actively and

busily engaged, except half-a-dozen families

Avho did not show any desire to leave me. A

few of the Sheikhs were hanging about the

door of my court-yard Avith gloomy expectant

looks, anxious to learn my decision, and little

doubting that, on seeing the signs of packing,
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I Would at once yield. However reasonable

their demands might have been, the uncere¬

monious fashion in Avhich they Avere urged

was someAvhat repugnant to my feelings-

There are some bad characters in most so¬

cieties, Avho, mischievous themselves, con¬

trive to lead others into mischief ; and I Avas

aware that one or tAvo of the chiefs, Avho did

not work, but managed to raise money from

those Avho did, Avere the originators of the

scheme. I ordered my Cawass and the Bai¬

rakdar to seize them at once, and then took

leave of those Avho Avere preparing to depart.

Their plans Avere someAvhat disconcerted, and

they Avent on sullenly Avith their arrange¬

ments. When at length their preparations

for the march Avere completed, they moved

off at a very slow pace, looking back conti¬

nually, not believing it possible that I Avould

obstinately persist in my determination to

refuse a compromise. As a last attempt a de¬

putation of one or tAvo Sheikhs came to ex¬

press a disinterested anxiety for my safety

should the Jebour leave the country. I did

my best to quiet their alarms by employing

the Tiyari to put my premises into a state of

defence, and to reopen all the loop-holes,

Avhich Ibrahim Agha had industriously made

in the walls surrounding my dAvelling, Avhen

they had been first built. Defeated in all their

endeavours to make me sensible of the dan¬

ger of my position, they Avalked sulkily off to

join their companions, Avho look care to en¬

camp for the night Avithin sight of the village.

Many families, hoAvever, refusing to desert

me, pitched their tents under the Avails of my

house. The wives, too, of those who were

going, had been to me, sobbing and Aveeping,

protesting that the men, although anxious to

remain, Avere afraid to disobey their Sheikhs.

The tents of the Abou Salman Avere still

within reach, and I despatched a horseman,

without delay, to Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman Avith

a note, acquainting him Avith AA'hat had occur¬

red, and requesting him to send me some

of his Arabs to assist in embarking the bull.

There Avas a rival tribe of the Jebour encamp¬

ing at some distance from Nimroud, and I

also offered them Avork.

In the evening, Abd-ur-rahman, followed

by a party of horsemen, came to Nimroud.

He undertook at once to furnish me with as

many men as I might require to place the

sculptures on the rafts, and sent orders to his

people to delay their projected march.

Next morning, when the Jebour perceived

a large body of the Abou Salman advancing
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tOAvards Nimroud, they repented themselves

of their manoeuvre, and returned in a body

to offer their services on any terms that I

might think fit to propose. But I Avas well

able to do Avithout them, and wished to con -

vince them that the method they had chosen

to put fonvard their demands was neither ra¬

tional nor likely to prove successful. I re¬

fused, therefore, to listen to any overtures,

and commenced my preparations for embark¬

ing the lion and bull Avith the aid of the Chal¬

daeans, the Abou Salman, and such of my

Arab Avorkmen as had remained Avith me.

The beams of poplar Avood, forming an in¬

clined plane from beneath the sculptures to

the rafts, Avere first Avell greased. A raft,

supported by six hundred skins, having

been brought to the river bank, opposite the

bull, the AA'edges Avere removed from under

the sculpture, Avhich immediately slided

doAvn into ils place. The only difficulty was

to prevent its descending too rapidly, and

bursting the skins by the sudden pressure.

The Arabs checked it by ropes, and it was

placed Avithout any accident. The lion Avas

then embarked in the same Avay, and Avith

equal success, upon a second raft of the same

size as the first ; in a few hours the Iavo sculp¬

tures Avere properly secured, and before night

they Avere ready to float doAvn the river to

Busrah.

Many slabs, including the large bas-reliefs

and above thirty cases containing small ob¬

jects discovered in the ruins, Avere placed on

the rafts with the lion and bull.

After the labours of the day Avere over,

sheep AA'ere slaughtered for the entertainment

of Abd-ur-rahman's Arabs, and for those

Avho had helped in the embarkation of the

sculptures. The Abou Salman returned to

their tents after dark. Abd-ur-rahman took

leave of me, and Ave did not meet again; the

next day he continued his march tOAvards the

district of Jezirah. 1 heard of him on my

journey to Constantinople ; the Kurds by the

road complaining, that his tribe were making

up the number of their flocks by appropri¬

ating the stray sheep of their neighbours. 1
had seen much of the Sheikh during my re¬

sidence at Nimroud ; and although, like all

Arabs, he was not averse to ask for what he

thought there might be a remote chance of
getting by a little importunity, he was, on

the Avhole, a very friendly and useful ally.

On the morning ofthe22d, all the sculptures

having been embarked, I gave t\vo sheep to

the raftmen to be slain on the bank of the ri-
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ver, as a sacrifice to ensure the success of

the undertaking. The carcasses Avere dis¬

tributed, as is proper on such occasions,

amongst the poor. A third sheep Avas reserv¬

ed for a propitiatory offering, to be immo¬

lated at the tomb of Sultan Abd-Allah. This

saint still appears to interfere considerably

with the navigation of the Tigris, and had

closed the further ascent of the river against

the infidel crew of the Frank steamer the

" Euphrates," because they had neglected to

make the customary sacrifice. All ceremo¬

nies having been duly performed, Mullah

Ali kissed my hand, placed himself on one of

the rafts, and slowly floated, Avith the cargo

under his charge, doAvn the stream. (I)

1 Avatched the rafts, until they disappeared

behind a projecting bank forming a distant

reach of the river. I could not forbear mus¬

ing upon the strange destiny of their bur¬

dens ; Avhich, after adorning the palaces of

the Assyrian kings, the objects of theAvonder,

and may be the Avorship, of thousands, had

been buried unknOAvn for centuries beneath a

soil trodden by Persians under Cyrus, by

Greeks under Alexander, and by Arabs un¬

der the first successors of their prophet.

They Avere noAV to visit India, to cross the

most distant seas of the southern hemisphere,

and to be finally placed in a British Museum.

Who can venture to foretell hoAv their strange

career will end ?

I had scarcely returned to the village,

when a parly of the refractory Jebour pre -

sen ted themselves. They Avere now lavish

in professions of regret for Avhat had occurred,

and in promises for the future, in case they

were again employed. They laid the blame

of their misconduct upon their Sheiks, and

offered to return at once to their Avork, for any

amount of AvagesI might think proper to give

them. The excavationsat Nimroud Avere almost

brought to a close, and I had no longer any

need of a large body of Avorkmen. Choosing,

therefore, the most active and well-disposed

amongst those who had been in my service,

(0 It is not improbable that the great obelisk
which, according to Diodorus Siculus (lib. ii., c. i .)

was brought to Babylon from Armenia by Semira¬
mis, was floated down on rafts supported by skins,

in the same way that I transported the sculptures of

Nineveh to Busrah. It was «0 feet in height, and
as feet square at the base; being cut out of the solid

rock, it must consequently, if the account be not a

little exaggerated, have been of prodigious weight.

The principal difficulty might probably appear to

have been to place it on the raft ; but this could

have been accomplished by a simple methodby

putting the beams forming the frame-work of wood,
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I ordered a little summary punishment to

be inflicted upon the captive Sheikhs, Avho had

been the cause of the mischief, and then sent

them away Avith the rest of the tribe.

After the departure of the Abou Salman,

the plain of Nimroud was a complete desert.

The visits of armed parties of Arabs became

daily more frequent, and Ave often watched

them from the mound, as they rode towards

the hills in search of pillage, or returned

from their expeditions driving the plundered

flocks and cattle before them. We Avere still

too strong to fear the Bedouins ; but I was

compelled to put my house into a complete

state of defence, and to keep patrols round

my premises during the night to avoid sur¬

prise. The Jebour Avere exposed to constant

losses, in the Avay of donkeys or tent furni¬

ture, as the country was infested by petty

thieves, Avho issued from their hiding-places,

and Avandered to and fro, like jackals, after

dark. Nothing Avas too small or worthless to

escape their notice. I Avas roused almoslnight-

ly by shoutings and the discharge of fire-

arms,Avhen theAvhole encampment was throAvn

into commotion at the disappearance of a

copper pot or an old grain-sack. I Avas for¬

tunate enough to escape their depredations.

The fears of my Jebour increased with the

number of the plundering parties, and at

last, Avhen a small Arab settlement, Avithin

sight of Nimroud, Avas attacked by a band of

Aneyza horsemen, avIio murdered several of

the inhabitants, and carried aAvay all the

sheep and cattle, the Avorkmen protested in

a body against any further residence in so

dangerous a vicinity. 1 found that it would

not be much longer possible to keep them

together, and I determined, therefore, lo

bring the excavations to an end.

After the departure of the lion and bull, I

opened in the high conical mound or pyra¬

mid, a very deep trench, or rather well,

Avhich reached nearly to the natural platform

of river deposits, forming the base of the ar¬

tificial structure. The whole mass Avas built

and fastening the skins under the obelisk, in some

dry place, which would be overflowed during the

periodical floods. When the water began to rise, by

gradually removing the earth from beneath theskins,

they could easily be filled with air, and when the

stream had reached the raft they would lift up the

obelisk, which could then be floated into the centre

of the river. I should have adopted this method of

moving the larger lions and bulls, hadlbeen requir¬

ed to send them to Busrah without being provided

with any mechanical contrivance sufficiently power¬

ful to embark such large weights by a simpler, pro¬

cess.
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of sun-dried bricks. There Avere no remains

of stone or alabaster, nor indeed even of baked

bricks, except in the thin outer coating of

earth and rubbish which had accumulated

over the unbaked bricks. As to the use to

Avhich this pyramid was applied, I can only

conjecture that, being originally cased wilh

stone or coloured baked bricks, it may have

been raised over the tomb of some monarch ;

or may have served as an ornament, marking

the site of the city from afar ; or that it Avas

intended as a Avatch-totver. It Avas opened

on tAvo sides, the trenches being carried com¬

pletely into the centre; but no entrance nor

any traces of an interior chamber Avere

found. It is possible, hoAvever, that on a more

complete and extended examination than

I Avas able to attempt, some discovery of

great interest might be made, and that this

may prove to be the very pyramid raised

above the remains of the founder of the

city, by the Assyrian Queen the " busta

Nini" under Avhich may still be some traces

of the sepulchre of the great king. Although

the sides of this high conical mound have

been worn aAvay and rounded, it is evident

that, its original shape was pyramidical. As

soon as the outer covering, whether of stone

or of baked bricks, had fallen off, or had been

removed, the structure of unbaked bricks

would rapidly decay, and Avould naturally

assume its present form. That it Avas not at

any period holloAv, there can be no doubt.

To examine it completely, in order to as¬

certain Avhether any remains exist beneath it,

would be a labour requiring considerable

time and expense.

On the edge of the ravine, to the north of

the N.W. palace, I discovered two enormous

winged bulls, about seventeen feet in height,

which had fallen from their places. They

did not form an entrance, but each one stood

alone. I was unable to raise them, and the

sculptured face of the slab Avas doAvnwards.

They had evidently been long exposed to the

atmosphere, and the heads had been greatly

injured.

I noAV commenced covering Avith earth

those parts of the ruins which still remained

exposed, according to the instructions I had

received from the Trustees of the British Mu¬

seum. Had the numerous sculptures been

left, Avithout any precautions being taken to

preserve them, they Avould have suffered, not

only from the effects of the atmosphere, but

from the spears and clubs of the Arabs, who

are always ready to knock' out the eyes, and
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to olhenvise disfigure, the idols of the unbe¬

lievers. The rubbish and earth removed on

opening the building Avas accordingly brought

back in baskets, throAvn into the chambers,

and heaped over the slabs, until the Avhole

Avas again covered over.

But before leaving Nimroud and reburying

its palaces, I Avould Avish to lead the reader

once more through the ruins of the principal

edifice, and to convey as distinct an idea as I

am able of the excavated halls and cham¬

bers, as they appeared Avhen fully explored.

Let us imagine ourselves issuing from my

lent near the village in the plain. On ap¬

proaching the mound, not a trace of building

can be perceived except a small mud hut

covered Avith reeds, erected for the accommo¬

dation of my Chaldaean Avorkmen. We ascend

this artificial hill, but still see no ruins, not

a stone protruding from the soil. There is

only a broad level platform, before us, per¬

haps covered Avith a luxuriant crop of barley,

or may be yelloAv and parched, without a

blade of vegetation, except here and there a

scanty tuft of camel-thorn. Loav black heaps,

surrounded by brushAvood and dried grass, a

thin column of smoke issuing from the midst

of them, are scattered here and there. These

are the tents of the Arabs ; and a feAv miser¬

able old Avomen are groping about them,

picking up camel's-dung or dry twigs. One

or iavo girls, Avith firm step and erect car¬

riage, are just reaching the lop of the mound,

Avith the Avater-jar on their shoulders or a

bundle of brushAvood on Iheir heads. On all

sides of us, apparently issuing from under¬

ground, are long lines of Avild-looking beings,

Avith dishevelled hair, their limbs only half

concealed by a short loose shirt, some jump¬

ing and capering, and all hurrying to and

fro shouting like madmen. Each one carries

a basket, and as he reaches the edge of the

mound, or some convenient spot near, emp¬

ties its contents, raising at the same time a

cloud of dust. He then returns at the top of

his speed, dancing and yelling as before, and

flourishing his basket over his head ; again

he suddenly disappears in the boAvels of the

earth, from Avhencehe emerged. These are

the Avorkmen employed in removing the rub¬

bish from the ruins.

We Avill descend into the principal trench,

by a flight of steps rudely cut into the earth,

near the western face of the mound. As Ave

approach it, Ave find a party of Arabs bending

on their knees, and intently gazing at some¬

thing beneath them. Each holds his long
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spear, tufted with ostrich feathers, in one

hand ; and in the other the halter of his mare,

which stands patiently behind him. The

party consists of a Bedouin Sheikh from the

desert, and his folloAvers ; who, having heard

strange reports of the Avonders of Nimroud,

have made several days' journey to remove

their doubts and satisfy their curiosity. He

rises as he hears us approach, and if we wish

to escape, the embrace ofa very dirty stranger

we had better at once hurry into the

trenches.

We descend about twenty feet, and sud¬

denly find ourselves between a pair of colos¬

sal lions, winged and human-headed, forming

a portal. I have already described my feel¬

ings Avhen gazing for the first time on these

majestic figures. Those of the reader Avould

probably be the same, particularly if caused

by the reflection, that before those wonderful

forms Ezekiel, Jonah, and others of the pro¬

phets stood, and Sennacherib boAved ; that

even the patriarch Abraham himself may

^possibly have looked upon them.

In thesubterraneouslabyrinth Avhich we have

reached, all is bustle and confusion. Arabs

are running about in different directions ;

some bearing baskets filled Avith earth, others

carrying the water-jars to their companions.

The Chaldaeans or Tiyari, in their striped

dresses and curious conical caps, are digging

with picks into the tenacious earth, raising a

dense cloud of fine dust at every stroke. The

Avild strains of Kurdish music may be heard

occasionally issuing from some distant part

of the ruins, and if they are caught by the

parties at Avork, the Arabs join their voices in

chorus, raise the war-cry, and labour with

reneAved energy. Leaving behind us a small

chamber in Avhich the sculptures are distin¬

guished by a Avantof finish in the execution,

and considerable rudeness in the design of

the ornaments, we issue from between the

winged lions, and enter the remains of the

principal hall. On both sides of us are sculp¬

tured gigantic Avinged figures; some with

the heads of eagles, others entirely human,

and carrying mysterious symbols in their

hands. To the left is another portal, also

formed by Avinged lions. One of them has,

however, fallen across the entrance, and

there is just room to creep beneath it. Beyond

this portal is a Avinged figure, and tAvo slabs

with bas-reliefs; but they have been so much

injured that tve can scarcely trace the subject

upon them. Further on there are no traces

of wall, although a deep trench has been
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opened. The opposite side of the hall has

also disappeared, and we only see a high

Avail of earth. On examining it attentively,

we can detect the marks of masonry ; and we

soon find that it is a solid structure built of

bricks of unbaked clay, now of the same colour

as the surrounding soil, and scarcely to be

distinguished from it.

The slabs of alabaster, fallen from their

original position, have, however, been raised,

and we tread in the midst of a maze of small

bas-reliefs, representing chariots, horsemen,

battles, and sieges. Perhaps the workmen

are about to raise a slab for the first time ;

and Ave Avatch, Avith eager curiosity, what

neAv event of Assyrian history, or what un-

knoAvn custom or religious ceremony, may

be illustrated by the sculpture beneath.

Having walked about one hundred feet

amongst these scattered monuments of an¬

cient history and art, Ave reach another door-

Avay, formed by gigantic winged bulls in

yelloAv limestone. One is still entire ; but its

companion has fallen, and is broken into

several pieces ; the great human head is at

our feet.

We pass on Avithout turning into the part

of the building to Avhich this portal leads.

Beyond it Ave see another winged figure,

holding a graceful floAver in its hand, and

apparently presenting it as an offering to the

Avinged bull. Adjoining this sculpture Ave

find eight fine bas-reliefs. There is the

king, hunting, and triumphing over, the lion

and Avild bull ; and the siege of the castle,

Avith the battering-ram. We havenoAv reach¬

ed the end of the hall, and find before us an

elaborate and beautiful sculpture, represent¬

ing tAvo kings, standing beneath the emblem

of the supreme deity, and attended by winged

figures. BetAveen them is the sacred tree.'

In front of this bas-relief is the great stone

platform, upon Avhich, in days of old, may

have been placed the throne of the Assyrian

monarch, Avhen he received his captive ene¬

mies, or his courtiers.

To the left of us is a fourth outlet from the

hall, formed by another pair of lions. We

issue from betAveen them, and find ourselves

on the edge of a deep ravine, to the north of

which rises, high above us, the lofty pyra¬

mid. Figures of captives bearing objects of

tribute, ear-rings, bracelets, and monkeys,'

be seen on walls near this ravine ;

and tAvo enormous bulls, and two -winged

figures above fourteen feet high, are lying on

its very edge.,
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As theravinebounds the ruins on this side,

we must return to the yelloAv bulls. Passing

through the entrance formed by them, Ave

enter a large chamber surrounded by eagle-

headed figures ; at one end of it is a doonA'ay

guarded by tAvo priests or divinities, and ill

in the centre another portal Avith Avinged

bulls. Whichever Avay Ave turn, Ave find

ourselves in the midst of a nest of rooms ; and

without an acquaintance with the intricacies

of the place, we should soon lose ourselves in

this labyrinth. The accumulated rubbish

being generally left in the centre of the cham¬

bers, the Avhole excavation consists of a

number of narroAv passages, panelled on one

side with slabs of alabaster ; and shut in on

the other by a high Avail of earth, half buried

in which may here and there be seen a broken

vase, or a brick painted Avith brilliant co¬

lours. We may Avander through these gal¬

leries for an hour or tAvo, examining the

marvellous sculptures, or the numerous in¬

scriptions that surround us. Here Ave meet

long i'oavs of kings, attended by their eunuchs

and priests, there lines of Avinged figures,

carrying fir-cones and religious emblems,

and seemingly in adoration before the mystic

tree. Other entrances, formed by Avinged

lions and bulls, lead us into neAv chambers.

In every one of them are fresh objects of cu¬

riosity and surprise. At length, Avearied, Ave

issue from the buried edifice by a trench on

the opposite side to that by Avhich Ave enter¬

ed, and find ourselves again upon the naked

platform. We look around in vain for any

traces of the Avonderful remains Ave haA'e just

seen, and are half inclined to belieA'e (hat Ave

have dreamed a dream, or have been listen¬

ing to some tale of Eastern romance.

Some, Avho may hereafter tread on the spot

when the grass again groAvs over the ruins of

the Assyrian palaces, may indeed suspect

that I have been relating a vision.

CHAPTER XIV.

Excavationsplanned at Kouyunjik.Leave Nimroud.
Remove to Mosul.Discovery of a Building in

Kouyunjik. Bas-reliefs.General Description of
the Sculptures.Excavations carried on by Mr.

Ross.His Discoveries.Bas-reliefs. sculptured

Slab and Sarcophagus.Preparations for my Re¬
turn to Constantinople.Leave Mosul.

The chambers at Nimroud had been filled

up Avith earth, and the sculptures thus pre¬

served from injury. The surrounding country

became daily more dangerous from the in¬
cursions of the Arabs of the desert, who now
began to encamp even on the Avest bank of
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the Tigris. It Avas lime, therefore, to leave

the village. As a small sum of money still

remained at my disposal, I proposed to devote

it to an examination of the ruins opposite

Mosul, particularly of the great mound of

Kouyunjik. Although excavations on a small

scale had already been made there, I had not

hitherto had time to superintend them my¬

self, and in such researches the natives of

the country cannot be trusted. It is Avell

knoAvn that almost since the fall of the Assy¬

rian Empire, a city of some extent, represent¬

ing the ancient Nineveh, although no longer

the seat of government, nor a place of great

importance, has stood on the banks of the

Tigris in this part of its course. The modern

city may not have been built above the ruins

of the ancient ; but it certainly rose in their

immediate vicinity, either to the east of the

river, or to the Avest, as the modern Mosul.

The alabaster slabs, Avhich had once lined the

walls of the old palaces, and still remained

concealed Avithin mounds, had been frequent¬

ly exposed by accident or by design. Those*

Avho Avere settling in the neighbourhood soon

found that the ruins offered an inexhaustible

mine of building materials. The alabaster

Avas dug out to be either used entire in the

construction of houses, or to be burnt for

lime. A feAv years ago a bas-relief had been

discovered in one part of the ruins, during a

search after stones for the erection of a bridge

across the Tigris. The removal of slabs, and

the destruction of sculptures, for similar pur¬

poses, may have been going on for centuries.

There Avas, therefore, good reason to doubt

whether any edifice, even in an imperfect

state, still existed in Kouyunjik. I knew that

under the village, containing the tomb of the

prophet Jonah, there were remains of con¬

siderable importance, probably as entire as

those discovered at Nimroud. They owe

their preservation to the existence, from a

very remote period, of the tomb and village

above them. Portions of sculpture, and in¬

scriptions, had frequently been found, when

the inhabitants of the place had dug the

foundations of their dwellings. But the pre¬

judices of the people of Mosul forbade any

attempt to explore a spot so venerated for its

sanctity.

The edifices at Nimroud, being far distant

from any large town, when once buried were

not disturbed. It does not appear that after

the fall of the Empire any place of importance

rose near them, except Selamiyah, Avhich is

now but an insignificant village, although it
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may formerly have been a small market

town. It is three miles from the mound, and

there are no remains near it to shoAv that,

at any time since the Assyrian period, it at¬

tained a considerable size. It may, conse¬

quently, be inferred that the great mound of

Nimroud has never been opened, and its con¬

tents carried aAvay for building purposes,

since the destruction of the latest palace ;

except, as it has already been mentioned,

when a Pasha of Mosul endeavoured to re¬

move one or t\vo slabs to repair the tomb of

a Mussulman saint.

By the middle of May I had finished my

work at Nimroud. My house Avas dismantled.

The AvindoAvs and doors, AA'hich had been

temporarily fitted up, Avere taken out, and,

with the little furniture that had been collect¬

ed together, Avere placed on the backs of

donkeys and camels to be carried to the toAvn.

The Arabs struck their tents and commenced

their march. I remained behind until every

one had left, and then turned my back upon

the deserted village. We were the last to

quit the plains of Nimroud, and, indeed,

nearly the whole country to (he soulh of

Mosul, as far as the Zab, became, after our

departure, a Avilderness.

HalfAvay betAveen Mosul and Nimroud the

road crosses a Ioav hill. From its crest, both

the toAvn and the ruins are visible. On one

side, in the distance, rises the pyramid, in

the midst of the broad plain of the Jaif, and

on the other may be faintly distinguished the

great artificial mound of Kouyunjik, and the

surrounding remains. The leaning minaret

of the old mosque of Mosul may also be seen

springing above the dark patch Avhich marks

the site of the toAvn. The river can be trac¬

ed for many miles, Avinding in the midst of

the plain, suddenly losing itself amongst Ioav

hills, and again emerging into the level

country. The whole space over Avhich the

eye ranges from this spot Avas probably once

covered with the buildings and gardens of

the Assyrian capital that great city of three

days' journey. At an earlier period, thai

distant pyramid directed the traveller from

afar to Nineveh, Avhen the limits of the city

were small. It was then one of those pri¬

mitive settlements which, for the first time,
had been formed by the congregated habita¬
tions of men. To me, of course/ the long
dark line of mounds in the distance were
Objects of deep interest. I reined up my
horse to look upon them for the last time
for from no other part of. the road are they
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visibleand then galloped on towards Mosul.

In excavating at Kouyunjik, I pursued the

plan I had adopted at Nimroud. I resided in

the town. The Arabs pitched their tents on

the summit of the mound, at the entrances to

the trenches. The Tiyari encamped at its

foot, on the banks of the Khausser, the small

stream Avhich Aoavs through the ruins. Here

the men and Avomen found a convenient

place for their constant ablutions. They Avere

still obliged, however, to fetch water, when

required for other purposes, from the Tigris ;

that from the Khausser being considered

heaA'y and utiAvholosome. It is rarely drunk

by those Avho live near the stream, if other

Avater can be obtained from Avells, or even

from natural pools formed by the rain. The

nearness of the ruins to Mosul enabled the

inhabitants of the' tOAvn to gratify their cu¬
riosity by a constant inspection of my pro¬

ceedings; and a great croAvd of gaping Mus¬

sulmans and Christians Avas continually

gathered round the trenches. I rode to the

mound early every morning, and remained

there during the day.

The French consul had carried on his ex¬

cavations for some time at Kouyunjik, without

finding any traces of building. He was sa¬

tisfied Avith digging pits or wells, a feAv feet

deep, and then renouncing the attempt, if no

sculptures or inscriptions Avere uncovered.

By excavating in this desultory manner, if

any remains of building existed under

ground, their discovery Avould be a mere

chance. An acquaintance Avith the nature

and position of the ancient edifices of Assyria

will at once suggest the proper method of
examining the mounds which enclose them.

The Assyrians, Avhen about to build a palace
or public edifice, appear to have first con¬

structed a platform, or solid compact mass

of sun-dried bricks, about thirty or forty feet

above the level of the plain. Upon it they

raised the monument. When the building
Avas destroyed, its ruins, already half buried
by the falling in of the upper walls and roof,

remained of course on the platform, and were

in process of time completely covered up by

the dust and sand, carried about by the hot

winds of summer. Consequently, in digging

for remains, the first step is to reach the

platform of sun-dried bricks. When this is

discovered, the trenches must be opened to

the level of it, and not deeper ; they should
then be continued in opposite directions,

care being always taken to keep along the

platform. By these means, if there be any
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ruins, they must necessarily be discovered,

supposing the trenches to be long enough ;

for the chambers of the Assyrian edifices are

generally narroAv, and their Avails, or the

slabs Avhich cased them if fallen, must sooner
or later be reached.

At Kouyunjik, the accumulation of rubbish

and earth Avas very considerable, and trenches

were dug to the depth of twenty feet, before

the platform of unbaked bricks Avas discover¬

ed. Before beginning the excavations, I

carefully examined all parts of the mound, to

ascertain where remains of buildings might

most probably exist, and at length decided

upon continuing my researches where 1 had

commenced them last summer, near the

south-Avest corner.

The Avorkmen had been digging for several

days Avithout finding any other remains than

fragments of calcined alabaster, sufficient,

however, to encourage me to persevere in

the examination of this part of the ruins.

One morning as I AA'as in Mosul, tAvo Arab

AA'omen came to me, and announced that

sculptures had been discovered. They had

hurried from the mounds as soon as the first

slab had been exposed to vieAv, and bloAving

up the skins, which they ahvays carry about

with them, had SAvum upon them across the

river. They had scarcely received the pre¬

sent claimed in the East by the bearers of

good tidings, and the expectation of Avhich

had led to the display of so much eagerness,

than one of my overseers, Avho was generally

known from his corpulence as Toma Shish-

man, or fat Toma, made his appearance,

breathless from his exertions. He had hur¬

ried as fast as his legs could carry him over

the bridge, to obtain the reAvard carried off,

in this instance, by the Avomen.

I rode immediately to the ruins, and, on

entering the trenches, found that the Avork¬

men had reached a wall, and the remains of

an entrance. The only slab as yet uncovered

had been almost completely destroyed by

fire. It stood on the edge of a deep ravine

which ran far into the southern side of the

mound.

As the excavations at Kouyunjik were car¬

ried on in precisely the same manner as those

at Nimroud, I need not trouble the reader

with any detailed account of my proceedings.

The wall first discovered proved to be the

side of a chamber. By following it we reach¬

ed an entrance formed by winged bulls, lead¬

ing into a second hall. In a month nine

chambers had been explored.
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The palace had been destroyed by fire. The

alabaster slabs Avere almost reduced to lime,

and many of them fell to pieces as soon as

uncovered. The places which others had

occupied could only be traced by a thin

white- deposit, left by the burnt alabaster

upon the Avail of sun-dried bricks, and

having the appearance of a coating of

plaster.

In its architecture, the neAvly discovered

edifice resembled the palaces of Nimroud and

Khorsabad. The chambers were long and

narroAv. The Avails Avere of unbaked bricks,

AA'ith a panelling of sculptured slabs. The

bas-reliefs Avere, however, much larger in

their dimensions than those generally found

at Nimroud, being about ten feet high, and

from eight to nine feet Avide. The Avinged

human-headed bulls, forming the entrances,

were from fourteen to sixteen feet square.

The slabs, unlike those I had hitherto disco- '
vered, Avere not divided in the centre by

bands of inscription, but were completely

covered with figures. The bas-reliefs Avere

greatly inferior in general design, and in

the beauty of the details, to these of the ear¬

liest palace of Nimroud ; but in many parts

they Avere very carefully and minutely finish¬

ed ; in this respect Kouyunjik yields to no

other knoAvn monument in Assyria. The

Avinged bulls resembled in their head-dress

those forming the portals in the southern

ruins at Nimroud, and like them they had

four legs. (1) In the costumes of the Avar¬

riors, and in the trappings and caparisons of

the horses, the sculptures were similar to

those of Khorsabad.

Inscriptions were not numerous. They

occurred betAveen the legs of the Avinged

bulls, above the head of the king, on bas-re¬

liefs representing the siege or sacking of a

city, and on the backs of many slabs; but

they Avere all much defaced, and I had great

difficulty in copying even a few characters

from some of them. Those on the bulls

were long, the same inscription being con¬

tinued on the tAvo sides of an entrance. As

four pairs of these gigantic figures were dis¬

covered, each pair bearing nearly the same

inscription, the Avhole may be restored out of

the fragments copied. (2)

(0 It has already been mentioned that the winged
lions of the north-west palace at Nimroud were fur¬

nished with five legs, that the spectator, in whatever

position he stood, mighthave a perfect front and side

vieAv of the animal.

(2) It is included in the collection printed for the

Trustees ofthe British Museum.
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The name of the king, occurring both on

the backs of slabs and on bricks, resembles

that occupying the second place in the ge¬

nealogical list in the short inscriptions on the

bulls and lions of the southern, or most re¬

cent, palace of Nimroud. He was the son of

the builder of Khorsabad. The comparative

epoch of the foundation of this edifice can

thus be ascertained, and its positive date will

probably be hereafter determined. Long be¬

fore the discovery of the ruins, I had con¬

jectured, from a hasty. examination of a feAv

fragments of sculpture and inscription picked

up on the mound, that the building Avhich

once stood there must.be referred to the time

of the Khorsabad king, or of his immediate

predecessors or successors. There are certain

peculiarities in the bas-rel'efs, in the orna¬

ments, and in some of the characters used in

the inscriptions, Avhich distinguish the sculp¬

tures, and connect them, al the same time,

with those of Khorsabad.

In theearth, above the edifice at Kouyunjik,

a feAv earthen vases and fragments of pottery

were discovered ; butno sarcophagi, or tombs

with human remains, like those of Nimroud

and Kalah Sherghat. The foundations of

buildings, of roughly heAvn stone, were also

found above the Assyrian ruins. One or tAvo

small glass bottles entire, and many fragments

of glass, Avere taken out of the rubbish ; and

on the floors of the chambers Avere several

small oblong tablets of dark unbaked clay,

having a cuneiform inscription over the sides.

Detached slabs of lime-stone, covered with

inscriptions, AA'ere also found in the ruins.(l)

I Avill noAV describe the subjects of such of

the sculptures as could still be traced on the

Avails of the chambers. The first chamber

seen, on entering the trenches from the ra¬

vine, Avas to the south east. The tAvo slabs

which once formed its entrance had been

almost entirely destroyed. Upon the loAver

part of them could be distinguished the feet

and claAvs of an eagle or vulture, and it is

probable that the bas-relief, Avhen entire, re¬

presented a human figure Avith the head and

extremities of a bird. The relief must have

been, I think, even higher than that of the

sculptures of Khorsabad . All the slabs within

the chamber had been as much injured as

those at the entrance. The upper part of the

wall had been completely destroyed ; on the

lower (about three feet of Avhich remained)

could be traced processions of Avarriors, and

(0 Thegrealer part of these small objects are in
the British Museum.

captives passing through a thickly-Avooded

mountainous country ; the mountains being

represented, as in the bas-reliefs of Nimroud,

by a netAvork of lines. On the fragment of a

slab I could distinguish an altar or tripod,

Avith vessels of various shapes near it. An

eunuch, carrying an utensil resembling a

censer, stood before the altar. This chamber

was entered from a very large hall, the

southern extremity of Avhich had been com¬

pletely destroyed by the water-duct which had

formed the ravine. Its AvidthAvas about forty-

five feet, and the length of the Avestern wall,

from the entrance of the chamber already

mentioned (to the south of Avhich it could not

be traced), was nearly one hundred and sixty

feet. The first and second slabs on the west

side of the hall appear to have been occupied

by one subject, the burning and sacking of a

city. The bas-relief was divided into several

parts by parallel lines. In the upper com¬

partment, Avhich occupied about half the

sculpture, Avere represented houses, some

Iavo and three stories high ; they had been

fired by the enemy, and flames Avere seen

issuing from the windows and doors. Beneath

Avere three toavs of Avarriors, some marching

in fileeach corps or regiment being dis¬

tinguished by the forms of the helmets,

arms, and shields of the men. Others were

carrying aAvay the spoil, consisting of furni¬

ture, vases, chariots, and horses. On the

bottom of the slabs Avere figured vines bear¬

ing grapes. The captured city stood upon a

mountain, and above it \vas a short inscrip¬

tion, probably containing its name, and are-

cord of the event represented by the bas-

relief. .The legend Avas unfortunately almost

illegible. The tAvo slabs Avere greatly injured,

and in many places had been entirely de¬

stroyed.

On the adjoining slab Avas a mountain

clothed Avith forests. Scattered amongst the

trees Avere seen many Avarriors, some de¬

scending in military array, and leading pri¬

soners tOAvards a castle, the wall of Avhich

could be distinguished on the edge of the

slab ; others ascending the steep rocks with

the aid of their spears, or resting, seated

under the trees. The next slab probably

contained a part of the same subject, but it

had been completely destroyed.

The wall was here interrupted by an en¬

trance formed by two winged bulls, nearly

1634 feet square, and sculptured out of one

slab. The human heads of these gigantic

animals had disappeared, The inscription,
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which originally covered all parts of the slab

not occupied by 'the relief, Avas so much de¬

faced, that I AA'as only able to copy a feAv lines

of it. This entrance Avas narroAv, scarcely

exceeding six feet, differing in this respect

from the entrances at Nimroud. The pave¬

ment was formed by one slab, elaborately

carved with figures of floAvers, resembling

the lotus, and Avith other ornaments. Behind

the bulls Avasashort inscription, containing

the name and titles of the king.

Beyond this entrance the Avails of the great

hall, to the distance of forty-five feet, had

been destroyed. On the loAver part of a slab

could be traced the extremities of a human

figure, but the remaining sculptures Avere

completely defaced. Of the slabs forming the

rest of the Avail, to the end cf the chamber,

only two Avere sufficiently Avell preserved to

be draAvn, even in part. On the others I could

trace, Avith difficulty, Avarriors descending

and ascending thickly-Avooded mountains, as

in the bas-relief already described. On one

was the interior of a castle, the Avails flanked

by tOAvers, and having angular battlements ;

the Avhole represented, as at Nimroud, by a

kind of ground plan. .-The king, seated

within, on a high chair or throne, Avas re¬

ceiving his vizir, Avho Avas accompanied by

his attendants. Behind the king stood tAvo

eunuchs, raising fans or fly-flappers over his

head. Without the walls Avere prisoners,

their hands confined by manacles ; and Avithin

were represented the interiors of several

houses and tents. In the tents Avere seen

men apparently engaged in a variety of do¬

mestic occupations, and articles of furniture,

such as tables, couches, and chairs. To the

tent-poles Avere suspended some utensils, per¬

haps vases thus hung up, as is still the cus¬

tom in the East, to cool AA'aler. Above the

head of the king Avas one line of inscription

containing his name and titles. The castle

was built on a mountain, and was surrounded

by trees. It had probably been captured by

the Assyrians, and the bas-relief represented

the king celebrating his victory, and receiv¬

ing his prisoners Avithin the walls.

Another slab recorded the conquest of a

mountainous country. The enemy occupied

the summit of a wooded hill, which they de¬

fended against numerous Assyrian Avarriors,

who Avere seen scaling the rocks, supporting

themselves with their spears and with poles,

or draAving themselves up by the branches of

trees. Others, returning from the combat,

w«ro descending the mountains, driving cap-
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. tives before them, or carrying away the heads

of the slain.

A spacious entrance at the upper end of the

hall opened into a small chamber, which wiU

be hereafter described. The bulls forming

this portal Avere in better preservation than

those discovered at the first entrance. The

human heads, with the high and elaborately

adorned tiara of the later Assyrian period, al¬

though greatly injured, could still be distin¬

guished. Of the inscription also a consider¬

able portion remained entire.

Upon the tAvo slabs beyond this entrance

Avas a subject of considerable interest. Ves¬

sels filled with Avarriors, and females, Avere

represented leaving a castle, built on the sea¬

shore, and on the declivity of a mounlain. A

man stood at the caslle gate, Avhich opened

immediately upon the water. A Avoman, Avho

had already embarked in one of the ships,

Avas seen stretching out her arms to receive

a child Avhich the man Avas giving to her.

The sea Avas indicated by Avavy lines, carried

across the slab from top to bottom, and by

fish, crabs, and turtles. The vessels AA'ere of

two kinds ; some had masts and sails as AA'ell

as oars, others Avere impelled by roAvers alone.

They AVere furnished with Iavo decks. On the

upper stood Avarriors armed with spears, and

Avomen Avearing high turbans or mitres. On

the loAver (Avhich Avas probably divided into

Iavo compartments) were double sets of row¬

ers; eight, and sometimes ten men sitting

on a side, making sixteen or tAventy in all.

The sides of the upper deck, as well as the

battlements of the castle on the sea shore,

Avere hung with shields. From the costume

of the figures, and the position of the city, it

Avould appear that they were not Assyrians,

but a conquered people, flying from the ene¬

my. It Avilf be shown that an Assyrian con¬

quest of the Tyrians, or of some other nation

occupying the coasts of the Mediterranean,

was probably recorded by the bas-relief.

On the tAvo slabs adjoining the sea-piece

Avas represented the besieging army. The

upper part of both slabs had been destroyed ;

on the loAver Avere still preserved a few Assy¬

rian warriors, protected by the high wicker

shield, and discharging arrows in the direc¬

tion of the castle. Rows of prisoners, with

their hands bound, were also seen led away

by the conquerors.

A third entrance, narrower than that on

the opposite side of the hall, led into a chara*

ber to the east. It Avas formed by two winged

human-headed bulls and two slabs, with, baa-
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reliefs represenling a baUle in a hilly coun¬

try, wooded Avith pines or fir trees. All these

sculptures had been greatly injured.

Beyond this entrance the slabs, to the dis¬

tance of fourteen feet, had been completely

destroyed. The first, partly preserved, Avas

divided into six compartments. In the upper

was represented the sack of a city, out of

which men Avere dragging chariots, and driv¬

ing horses and cattle ; a second castle stood

on a hill above. In the second and third

compartments Avere combats betAveen horse¬

men, and Avarriors on foot ; and in the re¬

mainder, roAvs of chariots, draAvn by tAvo

horses, and carrying each three Avarriors, pre¬

ceded by horsemen armed Avith long spears.

At the bottom of the slab, and betAveen the

Avarriors, Avere trees. Tavo other slabs Avere

uncovered, but the subjects upon them could

not be ascertained. As the trench novv ap¬

proached the ravine, and there appeared to

be no chance of finding any sculptures, even

sufficiently Avell preserved to be draAvn, I re¬

moved the Avorkmen to another part of the

ruins.

The doorway on the west side of the hall

led into a second hall of large extent, though

considerably smaller than the last described.

The four sides Avere almost entire, but (he

bas-reliefs had unfortunately suffered greatly

from the fire, and in many places the slabs

had disappeared altogether. Mixed Avith the

rubbish, Avhich covered this part of the ruins,

AA'ere fragments of alabaster, and remains of

sculpture.

The three first slabs to the left appear to

have been each divided into three compart¬

ments. In the first and second Avere toavs of

archers and slingers ; and in the third, Avar¬

riors marching in single file, and each carry¬

ing a spear and a shield. On the two foIloAV-

ing slabs Avas one subject the taking by

assault of a city or castle, built near a river

in a mountainous country and surrounded by

trees. Warriors, armed with spears, Avere

scaling the rocks, and archers, discharging

arroAvs at the besieged, stood at the foot

of the mountain. The upper half of both

slabs, containing the greater part of the castle

and the figures of those who manned its walls,

had been destroyed. On the sixth slab the

same castle Avas continued. The Avails Avere

carried doAvn the sides of the mountain to its

foot ; and houses were represented on the

banks of the river. The archers and spears-
men of the besieging army Avere assembled

without the city. Some warriors had already
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mounted the Avails, and Avere slaying the be¬

sieged on the house tops ; whilst others Avere

leading off the captives they had taken. The

river Avas full of fish, tortoises, and eels.

The adjoining corner stone Avas divided

into three compartments ; the upper contain¬

ed mountains and trees ; in the centre were

represented an eunuch, and a bearded scribe

Avriting doAvn , on rolls of parchment or lea¬

ther, the. number of heads of the enemy which

Avere brought to them by tAvo Avarriors, who

Avere placing their trophies in a heap at the

feet of the registrars. In the loAver compart¬

ment Avere three Avarriors with spears and

shields.

The king in his chariot, preceded by war¬

riors on foot, AA'as represented on another slab.

At the boltom Avas a river, and at the top,

mountains and trees. This bas-relief Avas

also much injured. On the five following

slabs, Avhich Avere almost entirely defaced,

could be traced one subject, the siege and

sack of a city. The king appeared in his

chariot, and Avarriors Avere seen driving off

prisoners and cattle. The mountains and

river still indicated the scene of the events

recorded. On another men and women led

off as prisoners, and flocksof sheep and goats,

and herds of catile, Avere better preserved

than the figures on the preceding slabs.

On several others, the bas-reliefs had been

almost completely destroyed. Here and there

I could trace Avarriors discharging their ar-

roAvs, prisoners and cattle driven aAvay, and

a king or warrior in his chariot. There Avere

also the outlines of castles, mountains, and

trees ; but the Avhole series Avas far too much

injured to be even sketched.

The Avinged bulls, forming the entrance

into the hall to the Avest, Avere also in a very

dilapidated condition, and the heads were

Avanting. BetAveen (hem I discovered a lion-

headed human figure, raising a sAvord or staff

in one hand. It Avas sculptured on a small

slab. Half the figure had been destroyed.

Beyond this entrance the Avails Avere in no

better condition. On certain slabs (he designs

could hoAvever still be traced. Among them

Avere depicted a double toav of Avarriors,

carrying spears and shields, separated by a

river from horsemen riding amongst moun¬

tains; men leading horses, and warriors

bringing theheadsof the slain to the scribes;

horsemen ascending mountains, separated'

by a river from the figures above. One was

better preserved. The king stood in a chariot,

holding a boAy in his left hand, and raising
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his right in token of triumph. He was ac¬

companied by a charioteer, and by an at¬

tendant bearing an umbrella, to Avhich was

hung a long curtain, falling behind the back

of the king, and screening him entirely from

the sun. The chariot AYas draAvn by tAvo

horses, and Avas preceded by spearmen and

archers. Above the king was originally a

short inscription, probably containing his

name and titles, but it had been entirely de¬

faced. Horsemen, crossing well-wooded

mountains, were separated from the group

just described by a river abounding in fish.

The remaining bas-reliefs in this chamber

appear to have recorded similar events, the

conquests of the Assyrians, and the triumphs

of their king. Only four of them unfortu¬

nately Avere sufficiently Avell preserved to en¬

able me to make draAvings ; the rest Avere

almost completely destroyed. The taking by

assault of a city Avas portrayed on two of

them with great spirit. Warriors, armed

with spears, Avere mounting ladders, placed

against the walls ; those who manned the

battlements and tOAvers being held in check

and assailed by archers Avho discharged their

arroAvs from beloAv. The enemy defended

themselves Avith spears and boAvs, and carried

small oblong shields. Above the castle a

small inscription recorded most probably the

name of the city captured by the Assyrians ;

it had unfortunately suffered great injury, a

feAv characters only being preserved. Under

the castle Avails Avere captives, driven off by

the conquerors ; and at the bottom and top

of the slab Avere mountains, trees, and a

river, to indicate the nature of the country

in Avhich the event represented took place.

The entrance, formed by tAvo winged bulls,

led to a second chamber, a part only of Avhich

I was able to explore. The alabaster slabs

had in many places completely disappeared,

and I could not even trace the Avails and

form of the apartment. On tAvo hoAvever

Avere portrayed a mountainous country, a

river running through the midst of it.

The higher parts of the mountains were

clothed Avith a forest of pines or firs, the

middle region by vineyards, and the loAverby

trees, resembling those on other slabs, pro¬

bably the dAvarf oak of the country. The

king was seen riding through the forest in

his chariot, accompanied by many horse¬

men. The remaining slabs Avere covered

from top to bottom with rows of warriors,

spearmen, and archers, in their respective

costumes, and in military array. Each slab
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must have contained several hundred minute

figures, sculptured with great care and de¬

licacy.

I found only one outlet from this chamber.

The chambers to the Avest were discovered by

digging through the Avail. Here, too, the fire

had raged, and Avhilst the walls had in many

places completely disappeared, the feAv slabs

that still remained in their places Avere broken

into a thousand pieces, and could scarcely

be held together Avhilst I sketched the bas-

reliefs. The chambers Avere half filled by a

heap of charcoal, earth, and fragments of

burnt alabaster. Upon the Avails of one of

these Avestern rooms Avere the siege and cap¬

ture of a city, standing on the banks of a river

in the midst of forests and mountains. On

one slab could be seen warriors cutting doAA-n

trees, to form an approach to the castle,

Avhilst others Avere combating Avith the enemy

in the woods. On adjoining slabs Avere Avar¬

riors scaling the Avails, slaughtering sheep,

driving off captives and cattle, and carrying

aAvay the heads of the slain. Small figures,

Avearing high caps, and having their hands

joined in front, Avere represented as sitting

astride on poles, and borne on men's shoul¬

ders. They may have been the divinities, or

idols, of the conquered people. The king in

his chariot, the umbrella held over his head

by an eunuch, was receiving the spoil.

On one slab Avas a fisherman fishing with

a hook and line in a pond. Upon his back

was a Avicker basket, containing the fish he

had caught. This Avas almost the only frag¬

ment of sculpture that I was able to move and

send to England, as a specimen of the bas-

reliefs of Kouyunjik. Adjoining was a cham¬

ber of Avhich the remnants of Avails still exist¬

ing Avere only to the height of about four

feet. Here could be traced long lines of cap¬

tives ; amongst them Avomen carrying their

children, and riding on mules. The prisoners

were brought by archers before Avarriors,

standing to receive them, Avith their spears

raised, and their shields resting on the

ground.

The bas-reliefs on the Avails of another

chamber in this part of the ruins recorded

the victories arid triumphs of the king in a

mountainous country, and the siege of a city

standing on the banks of a river. The king

stood in his chariot, and around him were

warriors leading away horses and captives,

bringing heads to the scribes, and contend¬

ing in battle with the enemy: All the slabs,

however, were equally injured. The figures
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which remained upon them could scarcely be
distinguished.

The Avide portal, formed by the winged

bulls, led from the largest chamber or hall

into a small room, which had no other en¬

trance. One side of it Avas completely de¬

stroyed. On ihe remaining slabs Avere repre¬

sented the siege, and sack of a city, standing

betAveen two rivers, in the midst of groves of

palm trees. From the absence of mountains,

the nature of the trees, and ihe tAvo rivers, it

may be conjectured that the sculptures in this

chamber recorded the conquest of some part

of Mesopotamia, or the subjugation of a peo¬

ple, inhabiting that country, Avho had re¬

belled against the authority of the Assyrian

king. Fortunately, a short inscription above

the captured city has been preserved almost

entire ; and Ave may hope to find in it the

name of the conquered nation. The king Avas

represented, several times, in his chariot

amidst groves of palm trees, and preceded

and folloAved by Avarriors. The besiegers

were seen cutting doAvn the palms to open and

clear the approaches to the city.

A part only of the eastern chamber Avas un¬

covered. Several of the slabs appear to have

been purposely destroyed, as there Avere

marks of the chisel upon them. One of the

Avinged bulls, forming an entrance at the

southern end of the chamber, had fallen from

its place. On the slab adjoining it Avas a

gigantic Avinged human figure, the upper part

of Avhich had been defaced. On some of the

slabs could be traced Avarriors urging their

horses at full speed ; some discharging, at the

same time, their arrows. (1) Beneath the

horsemen Avere toavs of chariots and led horses.

After my departure from Mosul, Air. Ross

continued the excavations along this Avail,

and discovered several other slabs and the

openings into three neAv chambers, one en¬

trance having, it appears, been formed by

four sphinxes, fragments of Avhich were

found amongst the rubbish. The subjects of

the bas-reliefs appear to have been nearly the

same as those preceding them. Mr. Ross

could trace chariots, horsemen, archers, and

Avarriors in mail. The country, in Avhich the

events recorded took place, Avas indicated by

a river and palm trees. On one slab Avere the

remains of ttvo lions. This Avail having ceased
altogether, he first opened a trench in the

same direction, but without coming upon

any other remains of building. Resuming

(0 Casts of two of'these horsemen are in the Bri¬
tish Museum.
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the excavations at right angles to the end of

the Avail, he discovered, about eighteen feet

from it, an immense square slab, Avhich he

conjectures to be a dais or altar, resembling

that found in the great hall of the principal

edifice at Nimroud. The Avail Avas continued

beyond it. The loAver part of a few slabs still

remained, and it Avas evident that they had

been sculptured ; but this part of the building

had been so completely destroyed by fire, that

Mr. Ross soon renounced any further attempt

to examine it.

This Avas the extent of my discoveries at

Kouyunjik. The ruins Avere evidenllylhose

ofa palace of great extent and magnificence.

From the size of the slabs and the number of

the figures, the Avails, Avhen entire and paint¬

ed, as they no doubt originally Avere, must

have been of considerable beauty, and the

dimensions of the chambers must have added

greatly to the general effect. At that time the

palace rose above the river, which SAvept

round the foot of the mound. Then also the

edifice, noAV covered by the village of Nebbi

Yunus, stood entire above the stream, and

the Avhole quadrangle Avas surrounded by lofty

Avails cased Avith stone, their tOAvers adorned

Avith sculptured alabaster, and their gateAvays

formed by colossal bulls. The position of the

ruins proves, that at one time this was one of

the most important parts of Nineveh ; and the

magnificence of the remains, that the edifices

must have been founded by one of the greatest

of the Assyrian monarchs.

Mr. Ross having been requested, by the

Trustees of the British Museum, to carry on

the excavations, on a small scale, in Kouyun¬

jik, he judiciously made experiments in va¬

rious parts of the mound. His discoveries

are of great interest, and tend lo prove that

there Avere more buildings than one on the

platform ; but Avhether they Avere all of the

same epoch I have no means of judging, Mr.

Ross not having yet sent me the copies of any

inscriptions from the palace last explored by

him. Unfortunately the building neAvly found

OAves its destruction to fire, like that in the

south-Avest corner. Hitherto Mr. Ross has

been unable to move any entire bas-reliefs,

although there are fragments which it is

hoped will be secured, and added to the col¬

lection of Assyrian antiquities to be brought

to this country.

Mr. Ross, on abandoning the edifice that I

had discovered, removed the Avorkmen to the

opposite side of the mound. Here he has

found a chamber formed by slabs divided in
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the centre, as at Khorsabad and Nimroud, by

bands of inscription, and having bas-reliefs

in the Iavo compartments. "The sculptures

represent," Avrites Mr. Ross, " the return of

an army in triumph, with chariots, led horses,

and captives, marching along the banks of a

river, upon which are groves of dale-trees in

fruit. The river is full of fish, tortoises, and

crabs. Beyond is a city (also on the banks of

the river), out of the gates of Avhich are pro¬

ceeding men and Avomen on foot, in carts

draAvn by oxen, and on mules, some bearing

presents to the conquerors. Near the castle

is a field of millet in ear. In the procession

are carried tAvo circular models of towns"

(probably representing places captured by the

king). "The accumulation of earth above

the ruins is so great that the Avorkmen are

noAV tunnelling to reach the sculptures."

At the foot of the mound Mr. Ross has

found a monument of considerable interest.

It was first uncovered by a man ploughing.

In shape it someAvhat resembles a tombstone,

being about three feet high and rounded at

the top . Upon it is a figure, probably that of

a king, and a long inscription in the cunei¬

form character. Above the figure are various

emblems, amongst Avhich is the Avinged divi¬

nity in the circle. It Avas erect, and supported

by brickwork when discovered ; and near it

was a sarcophagus in baked clay. Mr. Ross

suggests that the Avhole may have been an

Assyrian tomb ; but I question whether there

is sufficient evidence to prove that its original

site Avas where it Avas found ; or that it had

not been used, as portions of slabs Avith in¬

scriptions at Nimroud, by people Avho occu¬

pied the country after the destruction of the

pure Assyrian monuments. This interesting

relic is nearly perfect, one corner alone hav¬

ing been injured.

(O In the winter of this year Mr. Ross visited the

rock tablets of Bavian, which want of time had, to
my great regret, prevented me examining. The ac¬

count he has obligingly sent me of the result of his

journey to these very remarkable remains is so in¬

teresting, that I venture to transcribe it. "I left
Mosul," he writes, "a little before Asr," (the time of
afternoon prayer,) "and reachedBaazani after dark.

During the night it rained heavily, and I started
with rain and a high cutting cold wind, which lasted

the whole day. After a very disagreeable ride over

the Jebel Makloub and the Missouri hills, I reached
Bavian an hour after sunset. The village stands on

the Gomel, at the point where the high range of
mountains, running behind Sheikh Adi, sinks into
hills. It consists of three wretched houses, whose

inhabitants" (Kurds) "are in an equally destitute
condition. I had great difficulty in procuring any
food for my horses and mules, and could find no¬

thing but a little rice to give themthere being
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In a mound, so vast as that of Kouyunjik,

it is probable that many remains of the high¬

est interest still exist. As it has been seen,

the accumulation of rubbish is so great, that

a mere superficial examination Avould not

suffice to prove the absence of subterranean

buildings. Hitherto only Iavo corners of the

mound have been partially explored ; and in

both have ruins, Avith sculptures and inscrip¬

tions, been discovered. They have been ex¬

posed to the same great conflagration Avhich

apparently destroyed all the edifices built

upon the platform. It is possible, hoAvever,

that other parts of these palaces may be

found, Avhich, if they have not escaped alto¬

gether the general destruction, may at least

be sufficiently Avell preserved to admit of the

removal of many important relics. Such

Avas the case at Khorsabad in ruins of much

less extent.

Although there may possibly be remains

of more than one epoch in Kouyunjik, I much

doubt Avhether there are any edifices earlier

than that built by the monarch who is men¬

tioned, in the inscriptions of the most recent

palace of Nimroud, as the son of the founder

of Khorsabad. His name occurs on all the

bricks and monuments hitherto discovered

(as far as I am aware) in Kouyunjik, in the

neighbouring mound of Nebbi Yunus, and in

the smaller mounds forming the large qua¬

drangle opposite Mosul. From the descrip¬

tion given by Mr. Ross of the sculptures he

has recently found, I recognise in them, as

Avell as in the bas-reliefs of the palace above

described, the style and mode of treatment of
Khorsabad and of the latter monuments of

Nimroud. (1)

Further researches at Kouyunjik could

scarcely fail to be productive of many inte¬

resting and important results. The inscrip-

neither wheat nor barley in the place. Immediately
opposite the village, on the Avest side of the Gomel,
rise the cliffs, on which are the bas-reliefs. There

are eight smalt tablets, each containing the portrait
of a king, about four feet high, and one very large

tablet with two kings, apparently Avorshipping tAvo

priest-like figures standing, the one on a lion, and
the other on a griffin. Above this tablet rose a sta¬

tue on tAvo lions, but now only the paws of a lion
are well preserved; the outline of the head of one

can be traced, but the statue is reduced to a square

oblong block. I fancy it may have been a sphinx
like those of Nimroud. In the river are two masses

of rock, with figures of priests or gods standing on
the backs of animals, which must have originally
been very beautiful. Other large masses of rock are
in the water, and may once have borne bas-reliefs.
There is also a tablet on which the body of a bull
may be traced, but very much defaced. I could not
find the figure of the gigantic horseman. It may be
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tions hitherto found amongst the ruins are

few in number. The bas-reliefs evidently

relate to great events, to the conquest of dis¬

tant kingdoms, and the subjugation of poAver-

ful nations. The identity of the name of the

king, tvho caused them to be executed, with

that found on the Avell-knoAvn tablets near

Beyrout, at the mouth of the Dog river, or the

Nahr-el-Kelb, proves that the Assyrian Em¬

pire, at the time of the building of the Kou¬

yunjik palaces, extended to the borders of the

Mediterranean ; and this, as Avell as several

other circumstances, goes far to shoAV that

the bns-reliefs in Avhich the sea is represent¬

ed celebrate the conquest of Tyre or Sidon.

But I Avill defer to another chapter any fur¬

ther remarks upon the historical and other

information afforded by the sculptures of

Kouyunjik, and upon the importance of fur¬

ther researches.

My labours in Assyria had noAV draAvn to

a close. The funds assigned to the Trustees

of the British Museum for the excavations

had been expended, and, from the instruc¬

tions sent to me, further researches Avere not,

for the present at least, contemplated. It

noAV, therefore, only remained for me to Avind

up my affairs in Mosul, lo bid adieu to my

friends there, and to turn my steps home-

AA'ards, after an absence of some years. The

that it is so much injured that neither 1 nor the vil¬

lagers could discover it. Some of the small tablets

are on the perpendicular face of the rock, others are

reached by a narrow ledge. AVhere any footing

could be obtained, I trod with my Tiyari Avoollen

shoes. Of all the tablets which 1 examined, either

closely or from beloAv, only one has an inscription.

It is a tablet easily approached. The writing runs

completely across it, evenoA'er the figure of the king;

but it is greatly injured from holes having been

bored in it, as well as from long exposureso much

so that I Avas unable to copy it. On the body of the

king, and in the centre ot'theAvriting, is an inscrip¬

tion enclosed within a triangle 1 suppose a name.

The large tablet, and that containing the bull, have

chambers cut behind them. I am inclined to think

that these chambers were excavated at the same

time as the portraits Avere sculptured . Their use is

obvious. They were tombs, and my idea is that

the bas reliefs outside are the portraits of the mon¬

archs who Avere buried Avithin. Picture to yourself

a. small room, square in shape, and Avith a flat vault.

On either side, recesses or niches" (resembling a

Small oven) "are cut into the wall, evidently to hold

a body These niches, being only about four feet

long, may be thought too small to receive a man ;
but 1 Imagine that the corpse was crammed into a
sarcophagus, similar to those discovered atNimroud,
which the recesses are well calculated to contain.

These tombs must once have been closed; now they
have small doors and even windows ; those in the

large tablet are numerous, and give tbeideaofa

church. The whole cliff would have made an ex-
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ruins of Nimroud had been again covered up,

and its palaces Avere once more hidden

from the eye. The sculptures taken from

them had been safely removed to Busrah, and

Avere noAV aAvaiting their final transport to

England. The inscriptions, Avhich promise to

instruct us in the history and civilisation of

one of the most ancient and illustrious na¬

tions of the earth, had been carefully copied.

On looking back upon the feAv months that I

had passed in Assyria, I could not but feel

some satisfaction at the result of my labours.

Scarcely a year before, with the exception of

the ruins of Khorsabad, not one Assyrian mo¬

nument AA'as known. Almost sufficient ma¬

terials had noAV been obtained to enable us to

restore much of the lost history of the coun¬

try, and to confirm the vague traditions of

the learning and civilisation of its people,

hitherto treated as fabulous. It had often oc¬

curred to me, during my labours, that the

lime of the discovery of these remains was so

opportune, that a person inclined to be super¬

stitious might look upon it as something

more than accidental. Had these palaces been

by chance exposed to vieAv some years before,

no one Avould have been ready to take advan¬

tage of the circumstance, and they would

have been completely destroyed by the inha¬

bitants of the country. Had they been dis-

tremely pretty sketch. The Avindows of the large cave

are close together in pairs, and arched. Being with¬

out a ladder, I could not get into them, and could

not therefore ascertain Avhether they belonged to

one large chamber, or to several adjoining cham¬

bers. I am inclined lo think that the latter is the

case. It Avould seem that these bas-reliefs covered

royal tombs, Avith concealed entrances, Avhich were,

at a later period, broken open and pillaged, and

afterwards converted into dAvellings, and the win-

doAvs opened. It is possible that chambers still un-

rifled might be found behind the smaller tablets,

1 suspect that the inscription has been injured by

holes having been bored into it to make an opening,

and that the attempt was subsequently abandoned.

There are various signs and religious emblems

scattered aboutchiefly representations of the sun

and moon." It is to be regretted that Mr. Boss was

unable to take a copy of the inscription, which

Avould probably have enabled me to ascertain the

comparative epoch of the tablets, with reference to

the ruins of the Assyrian palaces. His suggestion,

with regard to these bas-reliefs marking places of
sepulture, is well deserving of attention. It is pos.-

sible that I may, at some future period, be able to

examine these rock sculptures wilh the attention

they deserve, and to determine their use. At present

there is reason to believe that the chambers belong

to a more recent period than Ihe Assyrian bas-re¬

liefs ; but their date has not been satisfactorily

determined, and they may after all have been what
Mr. Boss conjectures.
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covered a little later, it is highly probable

that there would have been insurmountable

objections to their removal. It Avas conse¬

quently just at the right moment that they

Avere disinterred ; and Ave have been fortu¬

nate enough to acquire the most convincing

and lasting evidence of that magnificence

and poAver, Avhich made Nineveh the Avonder

of the ancient Avorld, and her fall the theme

of the prophets, as the most signal instance

of divine vengeance. Without the evidence

that these monuments afford, we might al¬

most have doubted that the great NineA-eh

ever existed, so completely " has she become

a desolation and a Avaste."

Before my departure I was desirous of giv¬

ing a last entertainment to my Avorkmen, and

to those Avho had kindly aided me in my la¬

bours. On the western side of Kouyunjik

there is a small village. It belongs, Avith the

mound, to a former slave of a Pasha of the

Abd-el-Jeleel family, Avho had received his

liberty, and the land containing the ruins,

as a reward for long and faithful services;

This village was chosen for the festivities,

and tents for the accommodation of all the

guests Avere pitched around it. Large plat¬

ters filled with boiled rice, and divers inex¬

plicable messes, only appreciated by Arabs,

and those who have lived with them the

chief components being garlic and sour milk

Avere placed before the various groups of

men and women, who squatted in circles on

the ground. Dances Avere then commenced,

and tvere carried on through the greater part

of the night, the Tiyari and the Arabs joining

in them, or relieving each other by turns.

The dancers were happy and enthusiastic,

and kept up a constant shouting. The quiet

Christian ladies of Mosul, Avho had scarcely

before this occasion ventured beyond the

walls of the toAvn, gazed with Avonder and

delight on the scene ; lamenting, no doubt,

that the domestic arrangements of their hus¬

bands did not permit more frequent indul¬

gence in such gaieties.

At the conclusion of the entertainment I

spoke a feAv words to the workmen, inviting

any Avho had been wronged, or ill-used, to

come forward and receive such redress as it

was in my power to afford, and expressing

my satisfaction at the successful termination

of our labours without a single accident. One

Sheikh Khalaf, a very worthy man, who was

usually the spokesman on such occasions,

answered for his companions. They had

lived, he said, under my shadow, and, God
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be praised, no one had cause to complain.

Noav that I was leaving, they should leave

also, and seek the distant banks of the

Khabour, Avhere at least they Avould be far

from the authorities, and be able to enjoy the

little they had saved. All they Avanted Avas

each man a teskere, or note, to certify that

they had been in my service. This Avould

not only be some protection to them, but they

Avould shoAv my Avriting lo their children, and

Avould tell them of the days they had passed

at Nimroud. Please God, I should return to

the Jebours, and live in tents with them on

their old pasture grounds, Avhere there Avere

as many ruins as at Nimroud, plenty of

plunder Avithin reach, and gazelles, vvilrl

boars, and lions for the chase. After Sheikh

Khalaf had concluded, theAvomen advanced

in a body and made a similar address. I gave

a feAv presents to the principal Avorkmen and

their Avives, and all Avere highly satisfied Avith

their treatment.

A feAv days aftenvards, the preparations for

my departure were complete. I paid my last

visit to Essad Pasha, called upon the principal

people of the toivn, and on the 24th of June

Avas ready to leave Mosul.

I Avas accompanied on my journey to Con¬

stantinople by Mr. Hormuzd Rassam, Ibrahim

Agha, and the Bairakdar, and by several

members of the household of the late Pasha ;

Avho tvere ready, in return for their OAvn food

and that of their horses, to serve me on the

road. We Avere joined by many other tra¬

vellers, who had been Availing for an oppor¬

tunity to travel to the north in company Avith

a sufficiently strong party. The country Avas

at this time very insecure. The Turkish

troops had marched against Beder Khan Bey,

Avho had openly declared his independence,

and defied the authority of the Sultan. The

failure of the crops had brought parties of

Arabs abroad, and scarcely a day passed

without the plunder of a caravan and the

murder of travellers. The Pasha sent a body

of irregular horse to accompany me as far as

the Turkish camp, Avhich I Avished to visit on

my way. With this escort, and with my own

party, all Avell armed and prepared to defend

themselves, I had no cause to apprehend any

accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Rassam, all the European re¬

sidents, and many of the principal Christian

gentlemen of Mosul, rode out with me to some

distance from the town. On the opposite side

of the river, at the foot of the bridge, were

the ladies who had assembled to bid me fare-
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well. Beyond them were the Avives and

daughters of my workmen, Avho clung to my

horse, many of them shedding tears as they

kissed my hand. The greater part of the

Arabs insisted upon Avalking as far as Tel Kef

with me. In this village supper had been

prepared for the party. Old Gouriel, the

Kiayah, still rejoicing in his drunken leer,

Avas there to receive us. We sat on the

house-top till midnight. The horses were

then loaded and saddled. I bid a last fareivell

to my Arabs, and started on the first stage of

our long journey to Constantinople.

PART II

CHAPTER I.

Materials for the History of Assyria. Comparative

Dates of Monuments. Assyrian Writing. The

Cuneiform.Its Varieties.Assyrian Records.

Writing Materials.Monumental Records

and Tiles.Progress in Deciphering.Assyrian

Monuments of Various Periods.The Ivory Orna-

menls.Cartouches.Connection between Assyria

and Egypt.Historical Evidenceof Periodof Ninus

Assyrian Dynasties.The Tombs at Nim¬

roud.Antiquity ofNineveh.

I have endeavoured, in the preceding

pages, to describe the manner in Avhich ex¬

cavations Avere carried on amongst the ruins

of Nineveh, and the discoveries to Avhich they

gave rise. At the same lime I have sought

to convey to the reader, by short descriptions

of the Chaldaeans, the Arabs, and the Yezidis,

some idea of the people Avho are iioav found

within the limits of the ancient kingdom of

Assyria Proper. This account of my labours

AA'ould, however, be incomplete, Avere I not

to point out the most important of their

results ; were I not to show how far the mo¬

numents and remains discovered tend to elu¬

cidate disputed questions of history or chro¬

nology, or to throw light upon the civilisa¬

tion, manners, and arts of a people so little

knoAvn as the Assyrians. It must, hoAvever,

be remembered that our materials are as yet

exceedingly incomplete. The history of this

remarkable nation, as derived from its mo¬

numents, isa subject hitherto left untouched ;

and indeed Avithin a very feAv months alone

have Ave possessed any positive data to aid us

in such an inquiry. The meagre, and mostly

(0 I need scarcely mention Ihe admirable work
of Sir Gardner AVilkinson, in which he has availed

himself of the paintings, sculptures, and monuments
of the ancient Egyptians to restore their manners

and customs, and to place their public and private
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fabulous, notices scattered through theAA'orks

of ancient Avriters, scarcely afford us any aid

Avhatever ; for Nineveh had almost been

forgotten before history began. The exami¬

nation of remains existing on the banks of the

Tigris has been but limited. Many extensive

ruins are yet unexplored, and it can scarcely

be doubted that there are still mounds enclos¬

ing records and monuments, the recovery of

Avhich Avould add greatly lo our acquaintance

Avith this long-lost people.

Only three spots have been hitherto exa¬

mined, Nimroud, Kouyunjik, and Khorsabad ;

and of- the three, Khorsabad, the smallest,

alone thoroughly. Unfortunately in the As¬

syrian edifices, little but the sculptured slabs

has been preserved. All the painted re¬

cords Avhich once covered the AA'alls, in ad¬

dition to the bas reliefs of alabaster, have

perished. Nor have we, as in Egypt, laby¬

rinths of tombs on the sides of which, as

Avell as on the Avails and columns of the tem¬

ples, are most faithfully and elaborately por¬

trayed the history, the arts, the manners,

and the domestic life of the former occupiers

of the landso fully indeed, that, from these

monuments alone, we are able to obtain a

complete insight into the public and private

condition of the Egyptians, from the remotest

period to their final extinction. (1) Hitherto

no tombs have been discovered in Assyria

Avhich can, Avith any degree of certainly,

be assigned (o the Assyrians themselves. It

is not impossible that such tombs, even paint¬

ed after the fashion of the Egyptians, do

exist in the bosom of some unexplored hill ;

their entrances so carefully concealed, that

they have escaped the noticeof the subsequent

inhabitants of the country. At present,

however, the only sources from Avhich Ave can

obtain any knoAvledge of Assyria are the bas-

reliefs discovered in the ruins described in

the previous pages. To these may be added

a feAv relics, such as seals, and cylinders, and

one or tAA'o inscriptions on stones, bricks, and

tiles, to be found in the Museums of Europe.

Still the sculptures do furnish us Avith very

interesting and important details, both Avith

regard to the arts and to the manners of the

Assyrians ; and there is every reason to pre¬

sume that the inscriptions, Avhen deciphered,

Avill afford positive historical data, Avhich

life before us, as fully as if they still occupied the

banks of the Nile. I shall frequently have occasion

to refer to it in the course of this and the folIoAving

chapters.
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may enable us to fix, with some confidence,

the precise period of many events recorded

in the bas-reliefs.

There are also other subjects, connected

wilh the discoveries in Assyria, requiring

notice. Through them may be traced the

origin of many arts, of many myths and

symbols, and of many traditions afterwards

perfected, and made familiar to us through

the genius of the Greeks. The connection

betAveen the East and the West, and the East¬

ern origin of several nations of Asia Minor,

long suspected, may perhaps be established

by more positive proof than \ve have hither¬

to possessed. These considerations alone re¬

quire a detailed account of the results of the

excavations. I have endeavoured to avoid

statements which do not appear to be war¬

ranted by plausible evidence; and if I have

ventured to make any suggestions, I am ready

toadmil that the corroboration of my vieAvs

must depend upon an acquaintance Avith the

contents of the inscriptions, and upon the fu¬

ture examination of ruins, in Avhich addi¬

tional monuments may exist.

As I have frequently alluded to the remote

antiquity of the Assyrian edifices, it will na¬

turally be asked upon what grounds Ave as¬

sign them to any particular period on what

data do the proofs of their early origin rest ?

In ansAA'ering these questions, it will be ne¬

cessary to point out the evidence afforded

by the monuments themselves, and Iioav that

evidence agrees with theslatements of ancient

authors.

From our present limited knoAvledgeof the

character used in the inscriptions, and from a

Avant of adequate acquaintance with the de¬

tails of Assyrian art, which might lead lo a

satisfactory classification of the various re¬

mains, Ave can scarcely aim at more than

fixing a comparative epoch to these monu¬

ments. It would be hazardous to assign any

positive date to them, or to ascribe their erec¬

tion to any monarch whose name can be

recognised in a dynastic list of acknowledged

authenticity, and the time of Avhose reign can

be determined Avith any pretence to accu¬

racy. Although a conjecture may be alloAv-

ed, Ave can come to no positive conclusion

upon the subject. More progress is required

in deciphering the character, more extensive

researches must be carried on amongst the

ruins of Assyria, and names of kings must

be ascertained, by Avhich we may connect

the genealogical lists, undoubtedly of various

epochs, that have hitherto been discovered. I
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will only point out facts which prove that the

edifices described in the previous pages must

belong to a very early period, without pre¬

tending to decide their exact age. The in¬

quiry is one of considerable importance, for

upon its results depend many questions of

the highest interest connected with the his¬

tory of civilisation in the countries Avatered

by the Tigris and Euphrates, of its passage

into the neighbouring kingdoms, and of its

ultimate effects upon the more distant re¬

gions of Asia, and even upon Greece.

The proofs to be adduced in support of the

great antiquity of some of the monuments of

Nimroud are entitled to attention, andshould

not be rejected, merely because they are at

variance with preconceived notions and theo¬

ries. We are not justified in attempting to

draAv conclusions from the 'state of the arts

or sciences, amongst a people of Avhose his¬

tory and capabilities, before the discovery of

these monuments, AA'eAvere totally ignorant.

We kneAV nothing of the civilisation of the As¬

syrians, except Avhat could be gathered from

casual notices scattered through the works of

the Greeks. From their evidence, indeed,

Ave are led to believe that the inhabitants of

Assyria had attained a high degree of culture

at a very remote period. The testimony of

the Bible, and the monuments of the Egyp¬

tians, on which the conquests of that people

over Asiatic nations are recorded, lead lo the

same conclusion. It will be shoAvn, that in

Assyria, as in Egypt, the arts do not appear

to have advanced, after the construction of

the earliest edifices Avith Avhich we are ac¬

quainted, but rather to have declined. The

most ancient sculptures Ave possess are the

most correct and severe in form, and sIioav

the highest degree of taste in the details. The

very great antiquity of the early monuments

of Egypt, hoAvever much Ave may differ be¬

tween the highest and loAvest date claimed

for them, is noAV generally admitted. Few

persons indeed Avould be inclined to ascribe

them to a later epoch than that generally as¬

signed to the foundation of Nineveh, about

twenty centuries before Christ. At that time

the arts had attained a very high degree of

perfection in Egypt, and might obviously

have attained even to a much higher, had

not those Avho practised them been restricted

by certain prejudices and superstitions to a

conventional style, from which it was not

lawful to depart. There is no reason to

doubt, therefore, that at the same remote

period the Assyrians also may have excelled
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in them. Even the conventional forms of

Egypt are accompanied by extreme beauty in

the details, and in the shape of the domestic

furniture and utensils ; Avhich proves that

those avIio invented them Avere capable of

the highest culture, and, if unfettered, might

have attained to the greatest perfection. The

Assyrians may not have been confined to

the same extent as their rivals; they may

have copied nature more carefully, and may

have given more scope to their taste and in¬

vention, in the choice and arrangement of

their ornaments. But the subject will be

more fully entered into Avhen I come to speak

of the arts of the Assyrians. (1) We have

noAV to examine the evidences of the anti¬

quity of their monuments.

The first ascertained date from Avhich our

inquiry must commence is the destruction

of Nineveh by the combined armies of

Cyaxares, King of Persia and Media, and Na-

bopolassar, King of Babylon, or more pro¬

bably governor of that city on behalf of the

Assyrian monarch. We must needs go back¬

wards, as Ave cannot Avith any degree of cer¬

tainty fix the date of any earlier event.

It must, I think, be readily admitted that

1 the monuments hitherto discovered in As¬

syria are to be attributed to a period preced¬

ing the Persian conquest. In the first place,

history and tradition unite in affirming that

Nineveh Avas utterly destroyed by the con¬

querors. Although the earlier prophets fre¬

quently allude to the great city, and to its

wealth and poAver before its fall, it Avill be

observed that the later rarely mention the

name. If they do, it is in. allusion to the

heap of ruins to tho desolation Avhich Avas

spread over the site of a once great city, as a

special instance of the divine vengeance.

They pointed to it as a Avarning to other na¬

tions against whom their prophecies Avere

directed. (2) When Xenophon passed over

the remains of Nineveh, its very name had

been forgotten, and he describes a part of i(

as a deserted city which had formerly been

(0 These remarks are necessary, as there is an
impression that an approximate datecan beassigned

to the monuments discovered at Nimroud from the
style of art of the sculptures. (See a letter of Mr.
Westmacottin the Athenaeum of 7th August, 1847.)

(2) See particularly Ezekiel. ch. xxxi.
(3) Anab.,l.iii.,c. 4 "After this defeatthe Per¬

sians retired, and the Greeks, marching the rest of

the day Avithoutdisturbance, came to the river Tigris,
where stood a large uninhabited city, called Larissa,
anciently inhabited by the Medes."

(4) Strabo, lib.xvi. Herodotus appears to allude
to it as a city that formerly existed. (Lib. i., c. 193.)
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inhabited by the Medes. (3) Strabo says,

that Avhen Cyaxares and his allies took the

city they utterly destroyed it ; its inhabitants,

according to Diodorus Siculus, being distri¬

buted in the surrounding villages. Lucian

speaks of Nineveh as so completely laid.

AA-aste, that even its vestiges did not re-,

main. (4) It is certain that even if Nineveh

Avere not levelled with the ground, or desert¬

ed by its inhabitants, it Avas no longer the

seat of government, nor held a high place

amongst the cities of the East. If vast pa-

lacesand edifices are found amongst its ruins,

it is much more reasonable to refer their

construction to a period Avhen Nineveh Avas

the capital of the Eastern world, and the

dAvelling-place of the Assyrian monarchs,

than to the time of its subjection to the kings

of Persia, and of its degradation to a mere

provincial tOAvn.

If these edificesbetween the periods of

the erection of which many years, even cen¬

turies, must have elapsed were the Avork of

the Persian conquerors, Ave should find some

record of the fact. The peculiar variety of

the cuneiform character adopted by the Per¬

sians is perfectly Avell known, and is found on

all their monuments. It Avas even used in

Egypt, accompanied by hieroglyphics, after

their conquest of that country. (5) It

occurs on all the monuments of the same

period in Persia and Armenia, accompanied

by translations, in parallel columns, in the

Babylonian and Median (6) Avriting. Amongst

the ruins of Assyria, this Persian variety of

the cuneiform character has never been found.

It can scarcely be doubted, thai the bas-re¬

liefs described in the previous pages repre¬

sent the victories and conquests of the kings

Avho built the edifices in Avhich they Avere

contained ; it is not probable that, had these

kings been Persians, they Avould have omitted

to record their deeds in their native tongue,

AA'hen they have done so in all other places

where they have caused similar monuments

lo be erected.

Clement of Alexandria, in his commentaries on

Nahuin. confirms the account of Lucian of its utter

destruction. The Nineveh of Tacitus (Annul. 1. xii.,

12), andAmmianus Marcellinus(l. xviii., c. 7), Avas

a modern city built near or on the ruins of the an¬
cient.

(5) I allude to the A'ases with the names ofthePer-

sian kings in hieroglyphics, as well as in cuneiform

characters. One at Venice bears the name of Ar-

taxerx.es ; that usually known as Caylus's vase, in

the National Library, at. Paris, the name of Xerxes.

(6) I use the term Median, however inapplicable,

because it has generaUy been adopted.
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The date of the conquest of Nineveh by

Cyaxares is well ascertained as 606 before

Christ. (1) The city had then been scarcely

a year in the hands of the Assyrians, after

the expulsion of the Scyths, who, according

to the testimony of Herodotus, held this part

of Asia for twenty-eight years. We cannot

attribute these vast monuments, evidences of

a high state of civilisation, and of taste and

knoAvledge, to the Avandering tribes; Avho,

during their short occupation, did little, ac¬

cording to the historian, but oppress the in¬
habitants, pass their days in licentiousness

amidst new luxuries, and destroy the records

of former prosperity and power. (2) We have

consequently the dateof 634 yearsbefore Christ

to go back from. No one will, I think, be in¬

clined to assign these edifices lo a later epoch.

It has already been seen that there are

buildings of various periods in the mound
of Nimroud, and I have mentioned that they
contain the names and genealogies of several
kings. The most recent palace Avas that dis¬

covered in the south-Avest corner, and it was

principally built of slabs and materials taken

from the edifices in the north-Avest, the

centre, and other parts of the mound. This

can be proved beyond a question ; first, by

identity in the style of the sculptures ; se¬

condly, by inscriptions, in which certain for¬

mulae occur ; thirdly, by the fact of the sculp¬

tured faces of the slabs being turned against

the Avail of sun-dried bricks, the back having

been smoothed to receive a new bas-relief ;

and, fourthly, by the discovery of sculptured

slabs lying in different parts of the ruins,

where they had evidently been left, Avhilst

being removed to the neAv palace.

The only sculptures Avhich can be attribut¬

ed to the builders of this edifice are the bulls

CO The evidence afforded as to the exact date of

the destruction of Nineveh by the concurrent evi¬

dence of Scripture and Herodotus is thus collected

by Clinton (Fasti Hellenici, vol. i., p. 269):"The

overthroAV of Nineveh did not happen before the

death of Josiuh,king of Judah, in b. c. 609, because a

king of Assyria is mentioned at that period, and

Zephaniah, in the prophecy delivered in die reign

of Josiah, predicts the destruction of Nineveh as a
future event. The sum of the argument is this :
From the age of Tobit it appears that Nineveh Avas

standing in b. c. 6(0. For he became blind in the
year 710, and survived that accident 100 years, and
yet he died before the fall of Nineveh. But a pro¬

phecy of Jeremiah, written in the first year of the

captivity, b. c. 60S, seems to imply that the city was

then destroyed ; for in the particular enumeration of
all the lungs of the north far and near, and all the

kingdoms of the world, etc., Assyria and Nineveh

are not named. The testimony of Scripture, then,

decides that the city was captured, and the Assyrian
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and lions forming the entrances, and the
crouching sphinxes betAveen them. But the

arguments they afford will be the same,

Avhether they Avere the work of those Avho

founded the "building, or whether they Avere
brought from elsewhere. If the lal ter be Ihe

case, Ave should be furnished Avith additional

proof in favour of the high antiquity of the

earliest edifice. In the material, a kind of

limestone, out of Avhich the bulls and lions

are sculptured, as well as in certain pecu¬

liarities of form (as, for instance, in being

provided .with, four legs, and having small

figures carved on the same slab), they differ

from any others discovered amongst the

ruins. It is not probable that they could

have been moved in their finished state

without injury, and, as it will be hereafter

shown, it was evidently the custom of the
Assyrians to sculpture their slabs, not before,

but after (hey had been placed.

On the backs of these lions and bulls Ave

have a short, but highly important, inscrip¬

tion, Avhich has enabled me, as I have already

had occasion to observe, to identify the com¬

parative date of many monuments discovered

in Assyria, and of tablets existing in other

parts of Asia. Before submitting this inscrip¬

tion, as Avellas others from the ruins, to the
reader, I must show Avhy certain groups of

characters may, with great probability, be

assumed to be the names of kings ; as the

arguments will mainly depend upon the proof

which these names afford.

Tavo modes of writing appear at one time

to have been in use amongst the Assyrians.

One, the cuneiform or arrow-headed, as in

Egypt, was probably Ihe hieroglyphic, and

principally employed for monumental re¬

cords ; (3) the other, the cursive or hieratic,

monarchy destroyed, certainly after b. c. 609, and
probably before b.c. 605. Herodotus brings the date

to a narroAver point. Cyaxares prepared to revenge

his lather's death upon the Assyrians, but Ayas in¬

terrupted by the Scythians, Avho held Asia for
lAventy-eight years . After their expulsion Cyaxares
conquered the Assyrians. But as the Scythians were

not expelled till b. c. 607, the capture of Nineveh
could not occur till b. c. 60G, and this date, obtained
from Herodotus, is remarkably consisted with the

accounts of Scripture." According to the Seder-
Olam (c. 24, 25), the fall of Nineveh would have oc¬
curred about this time, and upon its authority M.
Freret (Mem. de Lit. tires des Registres de l'Acade-

mie, vol. vii., p. 538) places the event in 608 b. c.

(2) After possessing the dominion of Asia for
tAventy-eight years, the Scythians lost all they had
obtained by their licentiousness andneglecl."

lib. i.,c. 106.

(3) Democritus is said tohave written on the sacred

letters of Babylon "to irspi rav iv ~&aQvXSv
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may have been used in documents of a private

nature, or for records of public events of

minor importance. The nature of the arroAv-

headed will be hereafter fully described. The

cursive resembles the Avriling of the Phoeni¬

cians, Palmyrenes, Babylonians, and JeAvs ;

in fact, the character Avhich, under a feAv

unessential modifications, Avas common to

the nations speaking cognate dialects of one

language, variously termed the Semitic,

Aramaean, or, more appropriately, Syro-

Arabian. There is this great distinction be¬

tAveen the cuneiform and cursive, that Avhile

the first Avas Avritten from left to right, the

second, after the fashion of the HebreAv and

Arabic, ran from right to left. This striking

difference Avould seem to shovv that the origin

of the tAvo forms of writing Avas distinct. (1)

It Avould be difficult, in the present state of

our knoAvledge, to determine the period of

the invention and first use of Avritten cha¬

racters in Assyria, nor is there any evidence

to prove Avhich of the tAvo forms, the arroAv-

head or the cursive, is the more ancient, or

whether they were introduced at the same

time. Pliny declares that it is to the Assy¬

rians Ave OAve the invention of letters, although

some have attributed it to the Egyptians,

who Avere said to have been instructed in the

art of writing by Mercury ; (2) or to the

Syrians, Avho, in the passage in Pliny, are

evidently distinguished from the Assyrians,

with Avhom they are by ancient authors very

frequently confounded. (3) Lucan ascribes

their introduction to the Phoenicians, a Syrian

people. (4) On monuments and remains

purely Syrian, or such as cannot be traced

to a foreign people, only one form of charac¬

ter has been discovered, and it so closely re¬

sembles the cursive of Assyria, that there ap¬

pears to be little doubt as to the identity of

itfSv ypafifictTav." (Diog. Laert. lib. ix.) This ap¬
pears lo point to Iavo forms of Avriling.

(0 The numerals, like the letters, were expressed

by various combinations of the Avedge. There ap¬

pear to have been, at the same time, numbers for

the cursive, as well as for the cuneiform writing, Ihe

former someAvhat resembling the Egyptian . On the

painted bricks of Nimroud I could, 1 think, trace

several of these cursive numerals, each brick having

apparently a number upon it. Dr. Hincks Avas, I

believe, the first to determine the forms and values

of the Assyrian numerals by an examination of the

inscriptions of Van.

(2) This deity, underthe name of Thoth, or Taut,
was the Egyptian god of letters.

(3) "Literas semper arbitror Assyrias fuisse; sed

alii apud Egyptios a Mercurio, ut Gellius; alii apud
Syros reperlas volunt."Pliny, lib. vii . , c. 57.

(4) "Phcenices primi famae si creditur ausi
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the origin of the Iavo. If, therefore, the in¬

habitants of Syria, whether Phoenicians or

others, Avere the inventors of letters, and

those letters Avere such as exist upon. the

earliest monuments of that country, the

cursive character of the Assyrians may have

been as ancient as the cuneiform. However

that may be, this hieratic character has not

yet been found in Assyria on remains of a

very early epoch, and it Avould seem probable

that simple perpendicular and horizontal

lines preceded rounded forms, being better

suited to letters carved on stone tablets or

rocks. At Nimroud, the cursive writing was

found on part of an alabaster vase, and on

fragments of pottery, taken out of the rubbish

covering the ruins. On the alabaster vase it

accompanied an inscription in the cuneiform

character, containing the name of the Khorsa¬

bad king, to AA'hose reign it is evident, from

several circumstances, the vase must be attri¬

buted. It has also been found on Babylonian

bricksofthe lime of Nebuchadnezzar. Thefol-

lOAving are parts of inscriptions in this cha¬

racter on fragments of pottery from Nimroud.

The cuneiform, hoAvever, appears to have

been the character in general use in Assyria

and Babylonia, and at various periods in

Persia, Media, and Armenia. It Avas not the

same in all those countries; the element Avas

the wedge, but the combination of wedges,

forming a letter, differed. The cuneiform

has been divided into three branches; the

Assyrian or Babylonian ; the Persian ; and a

third, which has been named, probably with

little regard lo accuracy, the Median. (5) To

one of these three divisions may be referred

Mansuram rudihus vocem signare flguris."

Lib. iii., v. 220.

(5) Major BaAVlinson has suggested the use of the

term Scythic instead of Median (the Persian Cunei¬

form Inscription at Behistun deciphered, part i., p.

20, vol. x., of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic So¬

ciety). HoAvever, until the language of the Inscrip¬

tions in this character can he determined beyond a

doubt, we can scarcely venture upon adopting de¬

finitively eiiher appcllaUon. Major BaAVlinson is of

opinion that that language is a Scythic or Mongolian

dialect ; and, from its use on monuments erected by

the Persian kings, it is highly probable that it is so.

The subjects of the Achtemenian monarchs included

three great divisions of the human race, speaking

respectively SemilicorSyro-Arabian, Indo-European

or Arian, and Scythic or Mongolian languages, and

when Ave find that tAvo of tho columns of the tri¬

lingual inscriptions are dialects of the xlrst and
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all the forms of arrow-headed writing with

which Ave are acquainted, and the three toge¬

ther occur in the trilingual inscriptions, con¬

taining the records of the Persian monarchs

of the Achaemenian dynasty. These inscrip¬

tions are, as it is well knoAvn, repeated three

times, in parallel columns or tablets, in a dis¬

tinct variety of the arroAv-headed character,

and, as it may be presumed, in a different

language.

The investigation of the Persian branch of

the cuneiform has now, through the labours

of Ravvlinson, Lassen, and others, been

brought to a satisfactory conclusion. I pre¬

sume that there are fevv unacquainted with

the admirable memoirs by Major RaAvlinson

upon the great inscription at Behistun, (1)

published in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society. Some, however, are still inclined

to look upon the results of his labours with

doubt, and even to consider his translation

as little more than an ingenious fiction. That

the sudden restoration of a language no longer

existing in the same form, and expressed in

characters previously unknown, should be re¬

garded with considerable suspicion, is not

surprising. But even a superficial examina¬

tion of (he ingenious reasoning of Professor

Groiefend, which led to the first steps in the

inquiry the division of words and the dis¬

covery of the names of the kingsand an ac¬

quaintance with the subsequent discoveries

of Rawlinson and other eminent philologists,

must at once remove all doubt as to the ge¬

neral accuracy of the results to which they

have arrived. There may undoubtedly be

interpretations, and forms of construction,

open to criticism. They Avill probably be re¬

jected or amended, when more materials are

afforded by the discovery of additional in¬

scriptions, or when those Ave already possess

have been subjected to a still more rigorous

philological examination, and have been fur-

second of these languages, Ave may consistently infer

that the remaining version of the inscripiionsis in

the third. Whether the Scyths, hovvever, Avere a

Mongolian or an Indo-European tribe, is a question

which appears to admit of considerable doubt.

CO This name is generally written Bisulun in the

maps ; it is now given to a small village near Kir-

manshah, on the frontiers of Persia.

(2) The transcription in cuneiform letters of an

hieroglyphical legend on a vase at Venice is a lest

of the general accuracy of tbe deciphering of both

characters. The name of the king was found to be

that ofArtaxerxes, and Avas so read independently

from the Persian and Egyptian texts, by Major Raw¬

linson and Sir Gardner Wilkinson.

(3) There is not a more attractive subject of inves¬

tigation, nor one more delusive and uncertain in its
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ther compared with known dialects of the

same primitive tongue. But as to the general

correctness of the translations of the inscrip¬

tions of Persepolis and Behistun, there cannot

be a question. (2) The materials are in every

one's hands. The inscriptions are noAV ac¬

cessible, and they scarcely contain a word the

meaning of which may not be determined by

the aid of dictionaries and vocabularies of the

Sanscrit and other early Indo-European lan¬

guages. (3)

Before the publication of the great inscrip¬

tion of Behistun, the monuments of Persia,

containing little more than the names of

kings and royal titles, afforded feAv materials

for the investigation of cuneiform Avriling.

That inscription Avas long knoAvn, and had

been soon by many travellers. AIM. Coste

and Flandin, who accompanied M. de Sercey

during his embassy to the court of Teheran,

for the express purpose of examining and

making draAvings of ancient remains, were

particularly directed to copy it. They linger¬

ed many days on the spot, making seA'eral

fruitless endeavours to ascend lo that part of

the rock on which it is cut. At length they

declared it to be inaccessible, and returned

to France Avithout this important historical

record. Major RaAvlinson, hoAA'ever, over¬

came all difficulties. During tAvo visits he

succeeded in copying all that remains of the

three versions of tho inscription ; and thus,

whilst Ave are indebted to his intrepidity and

perseverance for tho transcript of the record,

Ave ov e to his learning and research the

translation of one of the most interesting

fragments of ancient history. (4)

Of the second, or so called Median branch

of the cuneiform, we know at present but

little. It differs essentially, in the combina¬

tion of the Avedges, from the Persian, and re¬

sembles in many respects the Assyrian or

Babylonian, many letters in both being

results, unless carried on wil.li the most rigorous

regard to criticism, than the origin, derivation, and

connexion of languages. But Avhilst this is admitted,

is must be remembered, that Avithin the last I'eAV

years this branch ol study has been greatly facilitat¬

ed by thediscovery of rules, Avhich are now gene¬

rally recognised. They go far to guide those aaIio

engage in the inquiry, and lo prevent a repetition of

the absurd speculations of the last century. Etymo¬

logy may noAV take its place amongst the sciences,

and no science is more important in any investiga¬

tion connected with the history of the human race.

(4) The contents of the Behistun inscription are of
great importance to all interested in the study of

ancient history, as they so fully confirm the state¬

ments of Herodotus, and afford fresh proofs of his

veracity and accuracy.
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perfectly identical in shape, if not in phonetic

power.

Whilst the Persian and Median cuneiform

offer each but one modification in the ar¬

rangement of the Avedges, the third division,

or Assyro-Babylonian, includes several va¬

rieties. It has been said to be (he mos( com¬

plex in ils forms of (he three ; but such is not

exactly the case, as Ave have in the varieties

both extremes ; the primitive, or early Assy¬

rian, containing the most simple and elemen¬

tary combinalion, beginning Avith the Avedge

standing alone, Avhilst the Babylonian is dis¬

tinguished by the most intricate and complex.

However, that the tAvo are identically the

same, has been proved beyond a doubt by a

comparison of the monuments of Babylonia

and Assyria, and by the existence ofa tran¬

script of a Babylonian record in Assyrian

characters. (1) The variations appear to be

mere caligraphical distinctions, and Avere

perhaps purposely made, to mark the dif¬

ference betAveen the characters in use in the

two countries. The introduction of a feAv

complex forms in the pure Assyrian writing

may be attributed to the number of alphabetic

signs required. The alphabet of the Persian

cuneiform contains but thirty-nine or forty

letters ; in the Assyro-Babylonian inscriptions

there are about three hundred different cha¬

racters ; the simpler forms Avould conse¬

quently soon be exhausted. (*2)

Major Rawlinson has thus classed the Assy¬

ro-Babylonian cuneiform Avriting ; Primitive

Babylonian ; Achaemenian Babylonian ; Medo-

Assyrian ; Assyrian; and Elymaaan.

Whilst concurring in this division I AA'Ould

suggest, that early Assyrian and later Assy¬

rian be substituted for Assyrian and Medo-

Assyrian. By Medo-Assyrian Major RaAvlin¬

son indicates the character used in the in¬

scriptions of Van , belonging to a period pre¬

ceding the Persian domination, (3) and in

those atPalou,(4) and nearMalatia, on the

banks of the Euphrates. But at the time he

CO I particularly refertothefragmentofacylinder
given in vol. ii. , of Ker Porter's Travels, and the ce¬

lebrated inscription in the India House, supposed to

contain the decrees of Nebuchadnezzar, of which the
cylinder, when entire, appears to have been a tran¬

script. Their identity was, I believe, discovered by
Grotefend. It is on the tablets and cylinders of bak¬
ed clay, that the Assyrian cuneiform character is
most complex. Besides the substitulion of forms not

used on the monuments, common lettersare render¬
ed more intricate by addingto thenumberofwedges.

(2) Many of these characters are undoubtedly what
are termed "variants;" that is, merely a different

way of forming the same letter ; but even admitting
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made the distinction he Avas unacquainted

Aviththe earliest monuments of Nimroud, and

had only examined inscriptions from Khor¬

sabad, and a fragment from Nimroud, both

belonging to the same period. The most

ancient Assyrian letters are identical in form

Avith those found in Armenia. The distinction

lies betAveen the earliest and latest Assyrian

Avriting, and is amply sufficient to determine

the comparative date of monuments, as the

shape of our OAvn letters marks the time of a

document.

The primitive Babylonian is found on

bricks, cylinders, and tablets from ruins in

Babylonia ; the Achcemenian Babylonian in

the trilingual inscriptions of Persia. The

former is Avell knoAvn from its frequent occur¬

rence on relics, brought to this country,

from the remains on the Euphrates near the

modern Arab tOAvn of Hillah, hitherto believed

to be those of primitive Babylon. It is the

most intricate variety of the cuneiform yet

discovered. Those Avho used it appear to have

exhausted their ingenuity in complicating the

simplest forms of the Assyrians.

By a comparison of many letters of the

same poAver in the Assyrian and Babylonian

alphabets, it is evident that their dissimili¬

tude frequently arises from the manner of

shaping the elementary Avedge, either angle
of which might be elongated according to the

fancy of the Avriter or sculptor. Thus ^ be¬

comes *-] or f- , and the simple Assy¬

rian letter S^f is identical Avith JjjSf , a

character of common occurrence in Babylo¬

nian inscriptions.

With regard to the relative antiquity of the

several forms of cuneiform Avriting, it may

be asserted, Avith some degree of confidence,

thai the most ancient hitherto discovered is

the Assyrian. The three varieties found in

the trilingual inscriptions are all of a com¬

paratively recent period, the reigns of the

a large number to be so, and to be interchangeable
arbitrarily, still there are between 100 and 150 letters
which appear to have each their distinct phonetic

value. Some of the most complex* groups may he
monograms.

(3) There is also a trilingual inscription of Xerxes

on the rock at Van.

CO The inscription at Palou, an ancient Armenian
city, was first examined and copied by me on my re¬

turn from Mosul last year. My attention was called

to itby Dr. Smith, of the American Board of Foreign
Missions. It closely resembles the inscription near

Malatia, copied by Captain Van Muhlbach. (See Pa¬

pers of the Syro-Egyptian Society, vol. i., part i.)
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Achaemenian dynasty. The inscriptions in

the Babylonian character, from the ruins

near Hillah, can be shoAvn to belong to the

time of Nebuchadnezzar, and consequently

to a period subsequent to the fall of the Assy¬

rian empire. The name of that monarch

is found upon them all. Amongst the ruins

of Niffer, to the south of Hillah, Major RaAv¬

linson has discovered other inscriptions Avith

a new royal name ; but it is uncertain to

what period they belong. That eminent an¬

tiquary, who Avas, I belieA'e, the first to iden¬

tify the name of Nebuchadnezzar on the bricks

and tablets, from the ruins so long believed

to be those of the scriptural Babylon, inclines

to the opinion that Niffer may represent its

true site, whilst the mounds around Hillah

are the remains of a more recent city of the

same name. (1) Nor is this supposition of the

existence of tAvo Babylons inconsistent with

history and Eastern customs. Nebuchad¬

nezzar declares that he built the city. " At

the end of tAvelve months he walked in the

palace of the kingdom of Babylon. The king

spake, and said, ' Is not this great Babylon

that I have built for the house of the king¬

dom, by the might of my power, and for the

honour of my majesty '?' " (2) After the suc¬

cessful revolt of the Babylonians, and the fall

of Nineveh, it is not improbable that Nebu¬

chadnezzar, on founding a neAv empire Avhich

tvas to rival the Assyrian in poAA'er and extent,

should have desired to build a capital worthy

of it. During the Assyrian supremacy, the

ancient capital of theChaldees may have part¬

ly ftl'en into ruins ; and it was perfectly in

accordance Avith the customs and prejudices

of an Eastern people to choose for rebuilding

it a neAv site not far removed from the old.

Babylon affords more than one instance of

(0 None of the ruins in Babylonia have yet been

properly examined, and there is little doubt that ex¬

cavations in them Avould lead to very interesting re¬

sults. The great obelisk ascribed to Semiramis, by
Diodorus Siculus, may have been the pillar or co¬

lumn of Acicarus, seen and interpreted by Democri-
tus in his travels in the. commencement of the 4th

century b. c. (Laertius, in Vita Democriti, p. 630, ed.
Casaubon, and Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, lib.
i., cxv., s. 69.) It was, there can be little doubt, a
Babylonian monument, and it probably still exists

someAvhere in the ruins. Major Rawlinson, in a re¬

cent letter, informs me that, according .to the Arabs,
an obelisk has been seen at Niffer, and such reports

have generally some foundation, as 1 have shewn
with regard to the sitting figure of Kalah Sherghat
CseeChap.XH.) It may have been exposed to view
for a short period, and have again been covered up
by rubbish. Major Rawlinson' is of opinion that all

the most ancient remains of Chaldasa (previous to
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this very custom. The successor of Alexander

the Great in the empire of the East, seeking

for a capital, did not rebuild Babylon, Avhich

had again fallen into decay. He chose a site

near it on the banks of the Tigris, founded a

neAv city calling it Seleucia, after his OAvn

name, and partly constructing it of materials

taken from Babylon. Subsequently, when

another change of dynasty took place, the

Parthian succeeding to the Greek, the city

was again removed, and Ctesiphon rose on

the opposite side of the river. After the Per¬

sians came the Arabs, who, desiring to found

a capital for their neAv empire, chose a dif¬

ferent site ; still, hoAvever, remaining in the

vicinity of the old. Changing the locality

more than once, they at length built the ce¬

lebrated city of Baghdad, Avhich actually re¬

presents the ancient Babylon. (3) Such ap¬

pears to have been the general practice in

the East; and there is scarcely a place of any

note which has not been rebuilt on a different

site. The present inhabitants of the country,

Avhether Turks or Arabs, aware of this fact, or

still labouring under the prejudices of the

former people, generally seek in the neigh¬

bourhood'of a modern town some ancient re¬
mains, to Avhich they attach the samename.(4)

It is probable, hoAvever, that the half-fabu¬

lous accounts of the Avails, palaces, temples,

and bridges of Babylon, whose foundation

Avas attributed by Herodotus, Diodorus Sicu¬

lus, and other ancient authors, to tAA'o queens,

Semiramis and Nitocris, related to the edi¬

fices of the second Babylon, built by Nebu¬

chadnezzar. The Chaldees still nourished

the traditions of their ancient greatness, and

may have endeavoured, in satisfying the cu¬

riosity of a stranger, to assign the highest

antiquity to their monuments.

Ihe reign of Nebuchadnezzar) must he looked for in

the ruins to tiie south of Hillah, in southern Baby¬

lonia; ihose to the north being chiefly referable to

that king. I have visited most of the remains in the

province; but too hastily, and at times of too great

danger, lo admit of a careful and prolonged examin¬

ation. With proper means and support, researches

might, however, be carried on.

(2) Daniel.iv., 29. Josephus (cont. Ap., 1. i.), quot¬

ing Berosus, says that Nebuchadnezzar repaired the

city of Babylon which then existed, and added an¬

other city to it.

(3) Baghdad is frequently called Babylon by the

early travellers, and even by the Arab geographers.

The Church of Rome still gives the title of "Bishop

of Babylon"to the prelate who is placed over the Ro¬

man Catholic Christians in ihe Pasbalic of Baghdad.

(4) Thus, there is Mosul and Eski(old)Mosul, Bagh¬

dad and Eski (old) Baghdad, etc., etc. .
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It may be asked what proof have we that

the name of Nebuchadnezzar exists on bricks,

and fragments, from the ruins near Hillah ?

The name, written nearly as in our version

of the prophecies of Ezekiel, appears to have

been assumed by one of the rebels subdued

by Darius Hystaspes. It consequently occurs

in the trilingual inscription of Behistun. One

Natitabires is there stated to have called him¬

self Nabokhodrossor, the son of Nabonidus,

the King of Babylon. As these names are

transcribed in the Babylonian column, there

is of course no difficulty in recognising the

letters composing them, and hence their

identification Avhen found elseAvhere, as at

Hillah, in the pure Babylonian Avriting. In

inscriptions from that site, Nebuchadnezzar

is called the son of Nabonassar, and king of

the land of the Chaldees. (1)

Although Major Rawlinson has suggested

a reading for the name of the bricks from

Niffer, it is doubtful to Avhat period they be¬

long ; and at present there is no evidence to

shoAV that they are older than the most an¬

cient edifice of Nimroud. We may, there -

fore, fairly assume that the Assyrian is the

earliest knoAvn form of the arrow-headed

writing. The complex shapes of the Babylo¬

nian characters, and their apparent deriva¬

tion by elongation of angles and other pro¬

cesses from the simpler Assyrian letters,

undoubtedly point to a more recent inven-

tion. There cannot be a doubt that the cha¬

racters as formed in the earliest palace of

Nimroud long preceded those of the inscrip¬

tions of Khorsabad and Kouyunjik. This is

an important fact, as it proves that the most

simple Avere the earliest, and that there Avas a

gradual progression tOAvards the more intri¬

cate. This progression may be very clearly

traced in the inscriptions from different Assy¬

rian ruins. We may, therefore, consistently

conclude that the Babylonian, being the most

complex, Avas the most modern of this branch

of cuneiform Avriting.

CO An extraordinary laxity in the use, omission,

and interchange of certain consonants, as it will be

shoAvn, is one of the distinguishing features of the

language expressed by this branch of the cuneiform
character. The name of Nebuchadnezzar is Avritten
in many Avaysin the Bisulun inscription, we have

Nabokhodrossor, Nabukhadrachar, and Nabukhu-

drachar. In pure Babylonian inscriptions itunder-

goes even more numerous changes. In Daniel he

is called Nebuchadnezzar, or Nabuchodonosor ; in

Ezekiel (ch. xxvi.,v. 7) the name is written Ne¬

buchadrezzar. The first component of the word,

Nebo, was thename ofaBabylonian divinity .(Isaiah,

eh. xlvi., v. i .) The interchanges which take place
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The question of prior antiquity now,

therefore, lies betAveen the monuments ofAs¬

syria and the rock-tablets of Armenia. At

present there is no positive evidence to de¬

cide their respective claims, but there are

strong grounds for believing that the earliest

inscriptions of Nimroud are the most ancient.

We have the testimony of ancient authors,

avIio attribute the invention of letters to the

Assyrians, and .give the name of Assyrian to

the cuneiform writing, even when changed

and modified by the Persians. (2) In the

earliest inscriptions of Armenia, the royal

titles resemble those of the first kings of

Nimroud. In the latter inscriptions of the

same Armenian dynasty, the titles are simi¬

lar to those on the monuments of Khorsabad

and Kouyunjik. (3) It may be inferred,

therefore, that these Armenian kings lived

betAveen the erection of the earliest and latest

monuments of Assyria proper. Whether

there Avere contemporaneous Assyrian and

Armenian dynasties, or Avhelher the names

at Van are those of kings Avho reigned at the

same time over Armenia and Assyria, and

are consequently to be included in the Assy¬

rian dynastic lists, are questions which can

only be determined when the contents of the

inscriptions are knoAvn, and the ruins of As¬

syria more thoroughly examined.

Admitting, therefore, that the Assyrian is

the most ancient knoAvn form of arroAv-headed

Avriting, it would be interesting to ascertain

its origin. The epithets of cuneiform,

cuneatic, wedge-shaped, and arroAv-headed,

tete a clou (nail-headed) in French, and

keilformingin German,have been various¬

ly assigned to it, because its component

parts resemble either a Avedge, the barb of

an arroAV, or a nail, according to the fancy of

the describer. It is not improbable, how¬

ever, that the original or primitive elements

of the letters were merely simple lines, the

Avedge or arroAv-head being a subsequent

improvement or embellishment. On a slab

in consonants is shown by the names of several Ba¬

bylonian kings, as given by the Greeks. Thus, the

Labunitus of Herodotus is called Nabunidus by Be-

rosus.

C2) Herodotus always calls this form of writing
Assyrian. (See lib. iv., c. 87, etc.) According to

Amyntas, the inscription on the tomb of Sardanapa¬
lus was written in Chaldaean letters (KuXfoeix»7r
yfttuftxmt) on a stone column. ' Aristobulus terms
them Assyrian letters. (Athenaeus, lib. xii.) Also
Arrian. (Exp. Alex., lib. ii., c. 5.)

(3) This was brought to my notice by Major-Ravr-

linson.
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at Nimroud, forming a part of a wall in the

southwest palace, but brought from the most

ancient edifice, I found one line of Avriting in

which the characters Avere thus formed. It

occurred beneath the usual inscription, and

was but slightly cut :

r44:|:fTTfT*Tr<<T«<

BXlfcT'ffTtlT^tTtTI

It is evident that, by substituting the Avedge,

or arrow-head, for the lines in the above

inscription, the characters would resemble

such as are found on the earliest Assy¬

rian monuments. The simpler letters may

have been used in documents, and could

have been Avritten easily and quickly, the

more elaborate monumental character re¬

quiring both time and care. In inscrip¬

tions on Babylonian bricks the Avedges are

also frequently replaced by mere lines, the

characters being the same. Nor is the ele¬

ment of the most ancient form of Assyrian

monumental Avriting ahA'ays the arroAv-head

or the wedge; it sometimes assumes the

shape of a hammer on painted bricks from the

earliest palace at Nimroud.

The use of the Avedge may have been sug¬

gested by the impression of the angular cor¬

ner of a square rod on a surface of soft clay,

which Avill produce this form very accurately.

Even complicated characters and a short in¬

scription might thus have been impressed on

a tablet of any soft material. But this ele¬

mentary figure appears to have been sacred ;

for Ave find it represented lying on an altar,

amongst other religious emblems, on a Ba¬

bylonian relic, usually knoAvn as the " Cail-

loudeMichaud," in the National Library of

Paris. Whether it became sacred from its

employment in the written character, or

Avhether used in, the formation of the Assy¬

rian letters because of any emblematic mean¬

ing attached to it, I will not attempt to deter¬

mine. (1)

Nor will I stop to inquire whether, in their

original forms, the Assyrian letters were

CO I' would not be difficult for those who are apt
at discovering the hidden meaning of ancient sym¬

bols, to invest the arrow-head or wedge of the Assy¬

rian characters, assuming, as it frequently does, the

form of an equilateral triangle, with sacred and my¬

thic properties; and to find in it a direct illustration

of the sacred triad, the basis of Chaldaean worship

and theogony, or of another well-known Eastern

object of worship. (See Lajard's elaborate Essays

on the Worship of Venus, on the Cypress, and on
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ideographic ; Avhether, asithas been assumed

with regard to the alphabets of Syria, their

names Avere derived from things which they

were meant to represent. It will require a

much more intimate acquaintance with the

nature and poAvers of these characters than

Ave can hope to attain for some time to come,

before Ave can determine whether the ar¬

rangement of the Avedges depends upon any

system, or Avhether it be merely arbitrary.

At present there is no proof in support of

either supposition.

The first records of the Assyrians, like

those of most ancient nations, were probably

monumental. They Avere cut either on the

Avails of temples, palaces, and other edifices,

or upon the smoothed face of a rock. After

the subjection of a distant nation, the limits

of the conquest of the king were marked, or

his triumphs celebrated, by an inscription in

some conspicuous spot in the conquered coun¬

try. The side of a lofty precipice Avas gene¬

rally chosen, A tablet Avas first cut suffi¬

ciently deep into the rock to leave above it a

projecling ledge, to protect the sculpture as

much as possible from the effects of the

weather, and from the Avater Avhich might

run doAvn ils face. A bas-relief, represent¬

ing the king alone, or the king receiving

captives, was then usually sculptured. Below

the figures, or near, Avas explained in Avriting

the event recorded by the bas-relief, and

sometimesashort inscription on the dress, (2)

or above the head, of each person contained

his name and titles. Such is the Assyrian

monument at the mouth of the Nahrel-Kelb,

or Dog River, in Syria. Frequently an in¬

scription or a bas-relief was alone carved,

as in parts of Asia Minor. The rock below

tiie tablet Avas generally scarped, all access to

the monument being cut off, to saA'e it from

injury or destruction. If no convenient rock

could be found, or if the kingAvished to mark

the boundaries of his dominions, a square

pillar or slab Avas erected, as on the summit

of the pass of Kel-i-Shin, in the high moun¬

tains dividing Assyria from Media. (3) The

Persians, who appear to have closely imitated

the Religious Symbols of thaAssyrians and Persians,

in the " Memoires de l'Aeademie des Inscriptions et

Belles Lettres," and in the "Annales de l'Institut

Archeologique,")

(2) Across the breasts of the figures in Ionia, attri¬

buted by Herodotus (lib. it, c. 106,) So Sesostris, but

which were probably Assyrian, Avere inscriptions.

(3) The custom of putting up tablets and pillars, to

fix the boundaries of an empire, is frequently allud¬

ed to in the monumental records of Egypt. (See
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the Assyrians in all their customs, adopted

the same method of recording their conquests

and victories,as the rock sculptures of Be¬

histun still testify. According to Herodotus,

Darius during his Scythian expedition erected

on the shores of the Bosphorus two columns

of Avhite marble, one having inscribed in

Assyrian (cuneiform), and the other in Greek

characters, the names of the different nations

which composed his vast army. He placed

a third on the Teams, after crossing the

straits into Thrace. (1)

When events were lo be recorded more in

detail, the inscriptions appear to have been

engraved on the Avails of their temples or

palaces, as in Egypt, to accompany painted

or sculptured representations of the scenes

they described.

It is not improbable that during the early

period of the Assyrian monarchy, stone and

clay Avere the only substances on which pri¬

vate as well as public records Avere Avritten.

In the most ancient sculptures of Nimroud

there are no representations of scribes. In

the more recent, hoAvever, at Khorsabad, at

Kouyunjik, and Nimroud, we have eunuchs

AA'riting dovvn the number of heads, and the

amount of spoil, on some flexible material, the

nature of Avhich cannot be determined from

the sculptures. At the time of the close inter¬

course between Assyria and Egypt, probably

existing, as it will be shoAvn, at the period to

which these bas-reliefs belong, the papyrus

may have been an article of commerce be¬

tAveen the tAvo countries ; or rolls of leather

manufactured in Assyria may have been the

only material employed for documents. The

reed groAving in the marshes formed by the

Birch's Translation of the Obelisk at Constantinople,

and Observations on the Statistical Tablet of Kar-

nak, in the new Series of the Transactions of the

Royal Society of Literature, vol. it.)

(O Herod., lib. iv., c. 87 and 91 . This appears also

to have been the most ancient method of chroni¬

cling events and keeping records. Josephus, folloAV-
ing an ancient tradition, declares that Seth erected,
in the land of Siriad, two pillars, one of brick, the

other of stone, and inscribed upon them the princi¬

pal antediluvian arts and sciences. (Antiq. Jud., lib.

i., c. 3.) Sesostris, according to Herodotus, erected

pillars and carved tablets in the places which he

conquered. The Greek historian mentions those he

had seen in Palestine (probably the tablets still

existing near the Nahr-el-Kelb) and in Asia Minor.
(Lib. ii., c. 4<i2 and 106.)

(2) The material represented in the sculptures

could scarcely have been papyrus, as that substance

is too brittle to bo rolled or bent. Parchment was

not invented until a much later period. Mr. Birch

inclines to the idea of leather, Avhich the Egyptians

used occasionally as early as the 18th dynasty.
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Tigris and Euphrates may have served, as it

does to this day, for a pen ; and the cursive

or hieratic characters, inscribed on the frag¬

ments of vases from Nimroud, appear to

have been Avritten Avith some such instru¬

ment. (2)

But the most common mode of keeping re¬

cords in Assyria and Babylonia Avas on pre¬

pared bricks, tiles, or cylinders of clay, baked

after the inscription was impressed. The cha¬

racters appear to have been formed by an in¬

strument, or may sometimes have been

stamped. The Chaldaean priests informed

Callisthenes that they kept their astronomical

observations on bricks baked in the furnace ; (3)

and Ave have the testimony of Epigenes to the

same effect. (4) Ezekiel, who prophesied near

the river Chebar in Assyria, Avas commanded

to take a tile and portray upon it the city of

Jerusalem. (5) Of such records Avehave many

specimens. The most remarkable are two

hexagonal cylinders, one in the possession of

Colonel Taylor, late political Agent at Bagh¬

dad, and the other given by me to the British

They were both discovered in the

ruins opposite Mosul, and, I believe, in the

Mound of Nebbi Yunus. (6) On each side

there are about sixty lines of writing, in such

minute characters that the aid of a magnify¬

ing glass is required to ascertain their forms.

Habit, and long practice, have enabled me to

analyse and copy the inscription on my OAvn

cylinder ; that on Colonel Taylor's has not yet

been examined. I find in it the name of the

Kouyunjik king, tvith those, I think, of his

father and son. Other royal names are fre¬

quently repeated, and the Avhole appears to

be some public document or historical re-

C3) Simplicius, Arlstot. de Ca-lo, 1. ii.

C4)E diverso Epigenes, apud Babylonios neexx.

annorum observationes siderum eoetilibus laterculis

inscriptas, docet gravis auctor in primis, qui mini¬

mum, Berosus et Critodemus ccccxc. annorum. Ex

quo apparetasternnm literarum usum."Plin. Hist.

Nat., 1. vii., c. lvi., s. 57. ed. Sillig.ln some editions

of Pliny a thousand years is added to both these pe¬

riods; but this appears to have been an error of

Brottier, rectified in the last edition, as quoted.

(5) " Thou also, son of man, take thee a lile, and

lay it before thee, and pourtray upon it the city,

even Jerusalem."Ch. iv., l.

(6) That formerly in my possession was used as a
candlestick by a respectable Turcoman family living

in the village, on the mound of Nebbi Yunus, near

the tomb of the prophet. The cylinder is hollow,

and was probably closed at both ends ; only one ex¬

tremity is now perfect. A hole in the centre of one

of the ends received the tallow candle. To such.

base uses are now turned the records of the Assy¬

rians i I also found half of another cylinder ofthe
same kind.
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cord. (1) The identification of the fragment

(probably of a similar cylinder) published in

Ker Porter's Travels, with the inscription on

the stone in the Museum of the East India

Company, containing decrees or annals of

Nebuchadnezzar, renders it highly probable

that these cylinders Avere generally used for

such purposes.

In many public and private collections there

are inscriptions on tiles, and on barrel-

shaped cylinders of baked clay. On a tile

formerly in the possession of Dr. Ross of

Baghdad, and, aftenvards, I believe, in that

of the late Mr. Steuart, there are many lines

of Avriting, accompanied by the impression of

seals, probably of attesting Avitnesses.(2)

The inscriptions on the Babylonian bricks

are generally enclosed in a small square, and

are formed with considerable care and nicety.

They appear to have been impressed Avith a

stamp, upon which the entire inscription, and

not isolated letters, was cut in relief. This

art, so nearly approaching to the modern in¬

vention of printing, is proved to have been

knoAvn at a very remote epoch to the Egyp¬

tians (3) and Chinese. The characters on the

Assyrian bricks Avere made separately. Some

letters may have been impressed singly by a

stamp, but, from the carelessandirregular way

in Avhich they are formed and grouped together,

it appears more probable that they Avere all cut

with an instrument, and by the hand. (4) The

characters, however, on the cylinders, parti¬
cularly on one or two fragments discovered at

Nimroud, are so elaborately minute, (5) and,

at the same time, so accurately made, that

only an instrument of the most delicate con¬

struction could have produced them.

The great antiquity of carving documents

on stone is shoAvn by the Bible. The divine

(O The inscription will be included in the collec¬
tion brought by me from Assyria, now in the course

of publication by the Trustees of the British Mu¬

seum.

C2) On a fragment brought by me from Nimroud

are parallel columns of the most minute characters,

apparently words and numbers, perhaps an ac-

eount. On a rectangular tile, also formerly in the

.possession of Mr. Steuart, a small engraved cylinder

of stone or metal appears to have been rolled or

passed completely round the edges, probably to pre¬

vent enlargement or counterfaction of the docu¬

ment.

C3) The Egyptian monarchs also stamped their

names on bricks. The stamps used were of wood,

and several are preserved in European collections.
The characters are, 1 believe, generally incised, so

that the impression, unlike that on the Babylonian
tricks, is in relief.

CO The stamp being used in Babylonia, and not in
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commands were first given to mankind on

stone tablets, and amongst all primitive na¬

tions this appears to have been considered the

most appropriate and durable method of per¬

petuating records. The letters were evidently

cut Avith a sharp instrument of iron, or of

prepared copper. From the passage in Job, (6)

" Oh that my Avords Avere Avritten ! that they

Avere graven Avith an iron pen and lead in the

rock for ever!" it has been conjectured that

the incised letters Avere filled up Avith lead-

No remains of metal Avere found by me in the

inscriptions ; but Ma Botta states that, in let¬

ters on the pavement slabs of Khorsabad,

traces, of copper AA'ere still evident, the stone

being coloured by it. (7)

The cuneiform characters on most of the
monuments of Assyria and Persia are formed

Avith great neatness and care. Major Rawlin¬

son states, that on the surface of the rock at

Behistun could still be traced the remains of
varnish, or some transparent substance Avhich

appears to have been laid over the Avhole tablet

to preserve it, as far as possible, from injury,

by exposure to the atmosphere. No kind of
letter can be better adapted to resist the or¬

dinary process of decay than the Assyrian

Avhen Avell sculptured. Simple horizontal or

perpendicular lines, deeply incised, will defy

for ages the effects of decay. When an in¬

scription is so much injured, that a person

unaccustomed to the examination of similar

monuments would either fail to distinguish

it, or would soon abandon an attempt to copy

it as hopeless, it is frequently possible, by

watching the shadOAVs thrown by the sun, to

transcribe the Avhole. Some inscriptions,

visible at certain periods of the day, entirely

vanish at others, and Avould escape even the

most experienced eye. (8)

Assyria, may furnish an additional argument in fa¬

vour of the greaterantiquity of the Assyrian Avriting.

C5) Particularly on a very beautiful fragment of

baked clay now in the British Museum.

(6)Ch.xix.,23and24.

(7) Botta's letters in the Journal Asiatique, and

Flandin's memoirs in the Revue des deux Mondes;. I

discovered at Kalah Sherghat a fragment of a copper-

tablet with cuneiform letters,

(8) Such are the inscriptions in the Babylonian

character discovered by Major Rawlinson near Hol-

wan, to the west of Kirmanshah, and also to a cer¬

tain extent the inscription partly copied by me at

Palou. I was unable to distinguish the letters in

one corner of the tablet which, during my visit, was

thrown into the shade by a projecting ledge. Dr.

Smith, who first saw the tablet, was doubtful whe¬

ther there were still any remains of the inscription

upon it.
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The foregoing remarks will, it is hoped,

have given the reader some insight into the

writing of the Assyrians. It only remains

for me to add that the great trilingual record

of Behistun, the inscription over the tomb of

Darius near the ruins of Persepolis, and va¬

rious shorter and less important inscriptions

in other parts of Persia, have afforded a

ground-Avork for the investigation of the As¬

syrian character. From the progress alrea¬

dy made, there is every reason to hope that

Avithin a short period we shall be able to

ascertain the general contents, if not to give

accurate translations, of the numerous in¬

scriptions Avhich have, within the last three

years, been added to the Avritten records of

the ancient Avorld. The labour of deciphering

an unknoAvn character, probably representing

an extinct dialect, if not an extinct language,

is hoAvever very great. Not only is an inti¬

mate acquaintance Avith etymology and phi¬

lology absolutely required, but at the same

time considerable ingenuity, a vast deal of

mere mechanical investigation, and a tedious

comparison of all knoAvn inscriptions in the

same character. I have already alluded to

the extreme laxity prevailing in the construc¬
tion, and orthography, of the language of

the Assyrian inscriplions, and to the num¬

ber of distinct characters Avhich appear to

make up its alphabet. Letters differing

Avidely in their forms, and evidently the

most opposite in their phonetic powers, are

interchangeable. The shortest name may

be Avritten in a variety of Avays ; every charac¬

ter in it may be changed, till at last theAvord

is so altered that a person, unacquainted Avith

Ihe process Avhich it has undergone, would

never suspect that the two were in fact the

same. These changes will be pointed out

hereafter in the name of the king Avho appears

to have been the founder of the earliest edi¬

fice at Nimroud.

By a careful comparison of inscriptions

more than once repeated, it will be found

that many characters, greatly or even alto¬

gether differing in form, are only varieties

or variants of the same letter. If Ave deter¬

mine, by a process of comparison, the num-

CO A table, drawn up by the careful comparison
of several hundred inscriptions, will be included in
the work published by the Trustees of the British
Museum. It sIioavs a large number of variants, and
marks the division between Avords. M. Botta has
also published a highly usel'ul table of variants in
the " Journal Asiatique " for October 1 847.

C2)In the Persian cuneiform inscriptions each
word is separated by a slanting Avedge ; hence one

of the principal difficulties in deciphering is avoid-
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ber of characters which have evidently the

same phonetic power, and admit that many

letters have, to a certain extent, a syllabic

value, consonants being differently formed

according to the voAA'el sound attached to

them, the number of letters may be reduced

Avithin the compass of an alphabet. (1)

We derive another important aid in de¬

ciphering from the well-proved fact, that in

Assyrian monumental Avriting it was never

the custom to divide a word at. the end ofa.

line. To avoid doing so, the sculptor would

carry it beyond the limits of the rest of

the inscription, or Avould prefer finishing

it on the side, or even back, of the slab. This

appears also to have been frequently the case

Avhen inscriptions were carried across figures,

the Avord not being divided Avhenan interrup¬

tion from drapery, or other portions of the

sculpture, took place. The knoAvledge of this

fact has enabled me, by a careful comparison

of the inscriptions of similar import, Avhich

are repeated on almost every slab in the ear¬

liest palace of Nimroud, to determine nearly

all the words in them. (2) Several proper

names, in the trilingual inscriptions, parti¬

cularly those of kings and countries, have

given us the undoubted value of many letters,

and have enarned us to find corresponding

geographical names on the Assyrian monu¬

ments. We are able at the same time to

prove that the name of a man (3) is general¬

ly, if not ahvays, preceded by a simple Avedge,

and to determine the character represent¬

ing "son of," as Avell as that meaning a coun¬

try, or denoting that the following name be¬

longs to a people or to a nation. The names

of cities, above their sculptured representa¬

tions in the bas-reliefs, are also ahvays pre¬

ceded by a determinative sign.

Such are Ihe materials for inquiry. They

are considerable ; quite sufficient indeed to

Avarrant the hope of future success, when the

investigation is pursued by such men as

Ravvlinson, Birch, or Norris, and others, in

France and Germany, no less distinguished

for extensive philological acquirements, than

for eminent abilities, perseverance, and in¬

genuity. (4)

ed. But such is not the case either in the Assyro-

Babylonian or in the Median.

C3) And sometimes the personal pronbun.

(4) Since Avriting the above I have learnt from

Major RaAvlinson that he has succeeded in decipher¬

ing the inscription on the obelisk described in the

preceding pages. It contains, according to him, the
annals of the reign of the son of Ninus. He has ob¬
tained, moreover, fifteen royal name?.
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I have thus placed before the reader the

principal steps made towards deciphering the
Assyrian inscriptions, and pointed out the
amount of knowledge Ave possess. I will noAV

return to the inscriptions of Nimroud, and

resume the arguments afforded by them as
to the comparative dates of the various build¬
ings.

I have had frequent occasion to observe
that there is scarcely a kiln-burnt brick or a
stone employed in the ancient edifices of
Assyria Avithout an inscription upon it. In
buildings of various epochs Ave find different
formula?; but in every mound where there
are the remains of but one building, as at
Khorsabad for instance, one formula is con¬
stantly repeated, with a few unessential va¬
riations. (1)

In most of these inscriptions a certain for¬
mula is repeated three times, preceded on
each occasion by a different group of charac¬
ters. On comparing the Persian trilingual
inscriptions, it is found that in the Babylonian
column, the names of the kings, as well as all
proper names, are preceded by a simple per¬

pendicular wedge, or arroiv-head with the
point downwards ; and further, that three of
the same character, peculiarly placed, sig¬
nify the "son of" in the Persian. We
have, therefore, in some of the inscriptions,
three names in direct descent, the last being
the builder or founder of an edifice, and his

name occurring on every stone and nearly

every brick in it.

On a pavement slab in the upper chambers,

to the south of the north-west palace, we have

a further list of names of considerable im¬

portance ; for not only do four appear in ge¬

nealogical series, thus confirming our first

conjecture, but tAvo neAv names are added.

We have thus six generations, three kings
the third, the fourth, and the sixth, having

been founders of buildings of Nimroud.

CO Cuneiform type has been cut by Mr. Harrison,
of St. Martin's Lane. The inscriptions from Assyria
printed by him for the Trustees of ihe British Mu¬
seum are the first specimens of an extensive use of
moveable cuneiform types, and they are remarkable
instances of the ingenuity, and 1 may add taste, ofa
British printer. The letters Avere cut and put toge¬
ther under my superintendence, and that of Mr.

.Norris, translator of Eastern languages at the Fo¬
reign Office, and one of the secretaries of the Asiatic
Society ; of whose eminent abilities and most exten¬
sive knowledge in every branch of Eastern philology
and literature, it would be superfluous in me to

speak. That the inscriptions ot' Assyria should be
perpetuated, and be made accessible to all through

the medium of moveable types, after the loss of the
character for nearly 2500 years, is not one of the 1
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There can be little doubt that the names
are those of kings. In the first place, the
groups following them can be shown, by re¬

ferring to the trilingual inscriptions, to be
royal titles ; and secondly, the interpretation
of the legends on Babylonian bricks, and
analogous discoveries in Egypt, prove that it
Avas customary to impress the name of the

king upon Ihe materials used in public
edifices. Besides, a name of such common

and general occurrence can hardly be that of
a private individual.

In the inscription on one of the slabs, in

the south-Avest palace, Ave have a neAv name

accompanied by royal titles, and I think lean

distinguish that of the father, if not that of

the grandfather also, of the monarch. The

inscription, however, from the injuries the

slab has sustained, requires a more careful
examination than I have yet been able to give

it. There can be no doubt thatit Avas brought

from elseAvhere, with other materials used in

the construction of the building in Avhich it

was found. It did not belong to either the

palace in the north-AA'est, or in the centre of

the mound ; for not only is the name neAv,

but the peculiar arrangement of the Avedges

in the characters points to a different and

more recent period than that of ihe erection

of those edifices.

Behind the bulls and lions in the south-

Avost palace, as Avell as on baked bricks from

the same building, we have a highly impor¬

tant genealogical series.

The first name is identical Avith that of the

king Avho founded the earliest palace at Nim¬

roud, but those of the father and grandfather

do not occur elseAvhere in the ruins. The

name of the father is, hoAvever, found on

bricks and inscriptions from Kouyunjik, and

that of the grandfather on the monuments of

Khorsabad. (2) We are consequently able to

fix the comparatiA'e period of both these

least of the many wonderful achievements of print¬

ing.

(2)1 am aAvare that Dr. Hincks Con the Inscrip¬

tions of Van, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,)

denies that the tAvo names found on the bricks and

slabs from Khorsabad are identical ; . believing one

("that found at Nimroud, in the short inscription from
the south-west palace) to be the name of a king who

may have pa-tially built the Khorsabad edifice, and

the other to be that of a successor of even the last

king mentioned at Nimroud. He reads the first

Nishar, and identifies the others with Sennacherib,

Essarhaddon, and Chinilidan. Between the last

two kings, according to the astronomical canon,

there must have been a lapse of more than sixty

years. If Dr. Hincks's view, therefore, be correct

we have an additional argument in favour of the
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buildings, with reference to the most recent

palace at Nimroud. And this direct proof

afforded by the genealogy is confirmed by

identity of style in the sculptures, and in the

form of the letters used in the inscriptions

from the three buildingsso much so, that

long before the discovery of the ruins of

Kouyunjik, I conjectured, from the examina¬

tion of mere fragments from them, that they

belonged to the same period as Khorsabad.

We have thus the names of ten, if not

twelve, kings ; the first six in genealogical

series, the seventh standing by itself, and the

last three again showing a direct descent, but

unconnected Avith any of the previous. I

have already mentioned the tablet in the

tunnel of Negoub. Avhich Avas unfortunately

destroyed before I Avas able to obtain an ac¬

curate copy of the inscription upon it. On

examining, after my return to England, the

fragment that the little light in the place per¬

mitted me to transcribe, and Avhich before

appeared lo be almost unintelligible, I found

a genealogical list, and I think I recognise the

names of the Kouyunjik king, of the founder

of Khorsabad, and of his father, (1) and per-

. haps even his grandfather. But the ends of

the lines have been destroyed, and the series

is consequently interrupted. (2)

Although the eA'idence afforded by Ihe Iavo

additional names in this inscription is en¬

titled to considerable Aveight, I will not dAvell

upon it. Connecting the three distinct series
given above by only one royal name, and

supposing these kings to have succeeded one

another, we have eight generations between

the founder of the first edifice and the last,

or in all ten. If Ave alloAV, as is usual, thirty

years to a generation, Ave haA'e a lapse of 300

years. The first palace could not, therefore,

have been founded later than about 900 years

before Christ.

But there are several circumstances Avhich

antiquity of the earliest palace at Nimroud. But I
may observe, that there are very strong grounds for

suspecting the identity c-f Ihe two names occurring

on the monuments of Khorsabad. It will be remem¬
bered that on the alabaster vases discovered in the
ruins of Nimroud both occur; and if the Nimroud
edifices were finally buried Avhilst the last palace
was buildingas 1 have shown there are good rea¬
sons for suspectingno doubt will any longer re¬
main as lo their identity. Dr. Hincks inters, from
the names of the father and son occurring in the

Khorsabad inscriptions, that the building cou.d not
have been completed, although founded, by the fa¬
ther; but that it was customary also to insert the

name of the son, is shoAvn by the existence of the

name, even accompanied by a royal title, of the son

of the founder of the earliest palace of Nimroud, in
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seem to prove, that a very long interval

elapsed betAveen the construction of the pa¬

laces in the north and centre of the mound,

and that at the south-west corner. The latter

is chiefly built, as I have had frequent occa¬

sion to remark, of slabs taken from the others ;

but there are, at the same time, sculptures

and inscriptions in this edifice evidently com¬

ing from some ruin not yet discovered, and

differing in many respects from those known

to exist in any other building at Nimroud.

These edifices appear, from the frequent re¬

petition of the figures of the gods, to have

been either temples, or, as there is reason to

believe Avas the case in Egypt, royal residences

combined Avith those of the gods. It may,

therefore, reasonably be conjectured that a

considerable period elapsed before a monarch

pulled down the sacred buildings of kings of

his OAvn race and faith to raise out of the

materials a neAv habitation for himself or his

divinities. A contrary supposition tvould be

opposed to all Ave knoAv of the religious feel¬

ings and prejudices of the ancients. The

buildings destroyed must either have be¬

longed to so remote a period, that not only all

remembrance of those who erected them had

passed aAvay, Avhich Avas nol likely to have

been the case in Assyria , as the Avritten cha¬

racter was still preserved, or a neAv religion

had been introduced Avith a neAv dynasty.

That a new race, Avith neAv forms of wor¬

ship, had succeeded to the original inhabit¬

ants of the country; or, Avhat is more pro¬

bable, that a neAv dynasty had taken the place

of the old, seems lo be shown by the monu¬

ments themselves. There are remarkable

differences between the sculptures from the

earliest palace of Nimroud, and those from

Khorsabad. The costumes change ; the forms

of the chariots, the trappings of the horses,

the helmets and armour of the warriors, are

no longer the same. The mode of treatment

some of the inscriptions from that building. If the
tAvo names are not those of the same person, we

must add one to our royal list.

(0 It is worthy of observation that the name of the

father of the builder of Khorsabad has not yet been
found in any inscription from that building.

(2) The Avhole fragment will be given in the col¬
lection of Assyrian inscriptions, published by the

Trustees of Ihe British Museum. I may observe that,

since Avriting the above, I have received a letterfrom

Major Rawlinson, to whom I sent a copy of the frag¬

ment, and that he is inclined lo doubt the identifi¬

cation of the names Avith those of the Khorsabad and

Kouyunjik kings, and to believe that this is a dis¬

tinct royal series ; if so, we have still more impor¬

tant evidence of the antiquity of the earliest edifice

of Nimroud.
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©f the subjects, the nature of the sculpture,

and the forms of the characters used in the

inscriptions, vary essentially. At Khorsabad

arid Kouyunjik Ave find no traces of the reli¬

gious emblems so frequent in the sculptures

of the north-Avest palace of Nimroud. The

emblem of the great divinity, the Avinged

figure within the circle, has never been

found at Khorsabad, Kouyunjik, or in the

latest palaces of Nimroud. From the frequent

representations of the fire-altar in the bas-

reliefs from those ruins, and on cylinders

evidently of the same period, there is reason

to believe that a fire-Tvorship had succeeded

to the purer forms of Sabajanism. The lan¬

guage, too, of the earliest inscriptions, appears

to vary essentially from that used in the

latest. Major RaAvlinson is of opinion that,

whilst the language spoken by the builders

of the most ancient Assyrian monuments Avas

far removed from the Chaldee of a knoAvn

historic period, that of the inscriptions of

Khorsabad approaches very closely to the

Babylonian dialect ; Avhich again is nearly

allied to the Chaldee of sacred literature, and

of the Sadr of Ihe Saba?ans. Indeed it may

be foreseen, that the reading of the early

Nimroud inscriptions will be a task of no

easy accomplishment, and will be best ar¬

rived at by a prior knoAvledge of the contents

of those of Khorsabad.

All these facts lead to the belief that the

palaces at Khorsabad and Kouyunjik, and in

the south-west corner of the mound of Nim¬

roud, were built by a later race or dynasty

of kings. It is not indeed impossible, but on

the contrary there are circumstances to lead

to the conjecture, that the edifices in one

part of the mound of Nimroud tvere already

in ruins, and buried under ground, before

those in another part Avere founded. The

flooring, or foundations, of the south-Avest

palace is on a level Avith the tops of the Avails

of the north-west, and of the centre palaces.

It is not probable that an edifice should have

been erected adjoining the ruins of a more

ancient, and so much above it, that the arti¬

ficial mound must have been carried up to

the level of the roof of the ruined building.

It Avould moreover appear, from a peculiar

depression in the mound, that when the slabs

(OThereismuch confusion with regard to the

dates of these events, which Clinton (Fasti Hellenici,

vol. i.) has endeavoured to clear up. By some the

destruction of Nineveh and the revolt of the Medes

are looked upon as dislincl events, which have been

confounded. But the city may have been twice de¬

stroyed ; or rather, once merely depopulated, and
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of the northern Avail of the great hall Avere

carried aAvay for the construction ofthesouth-

Avest palace, excavations Avere made to reach

them. It may be mentioned, as a curious

fact to corroborate this supposition, that two

of the slabs had fallen back from their places,

not into the room, but into the place Avhere

the Avail of sun-dried bricks, of Avhich they

had originally formed the casing, ought to

have been ; so that this Avail must have been

removed. On examining the ruins carefully,

it appeared to me as if the builders of the

most recent palace, having found a suitable

position for an edifice on the artificial eleva¬

tion at Nimroud, and discovering that remains

were buried in it, enlarged the mound by

adding to it on the south side. Having raised

this new platform to the height of the ruins,

covered, as they then were, with earth, they

built upon it, digging, for their materials,

into theold palaces. And it may be remarked,

as almost conclusive evidence that the palaces

of different periods Avere not standing at the

same time, that Avhilst the most recent build¬

ing at Nimroud had been completely destroy¬

ed by fire, the north-west and centre palaces

had not been exposed lo a conflagration, nor

are there any traces of smoke, or of the ac¬

tion of fire, in any part of these buildings.

It Avill be remembered that Khorsabad,

Kouyunjik, and the south-western palace of

Nimroud, all edifices of the same period, OAve

their destruction to the same cause. It AA'ould

appear, therefore, that the monuments of the

later dynasty were destroyed at a different

time, and altogether in a different manner,

from those of the first, Avhich, to escape the

same fate, must have been previously buried.

These are important facts in our inquiry, and

may be connected Avith the assertion of Dio¬

dorus, that on the taking of Nineveh by the

Medes, under Arbaces, the city was destroyed,

or with the usual historical account of the

death of Sardanapalus, about 876 or 868 years

before Christ. (1)

The north-Avest palace, if already in ruins

or buried, must have been partly uncovered,

perhaps excavated for materials, in the time

of the Khorsabad king ; because there Avas in

one of the chambers, as I have already men¬

tioned, an inscription commencing with his

its principal buildings overthrown, and then sub¬

sequently, at a much later period, burnt to Ihe

ground ; this is consistent with the change of dy¬

nasty which is presumed lo have taken place on the

first occasion, and the utter extinction of the Assy¬

rian empire, which followed on the second.
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name, cut above the usual standard inscrip¬

tion. It has every appearance of having been

placed there to commemorate the re-opening,

discovery, or re-occupation of the building.

Moreover, the vases bearing the name of this

king, and found in the rubbish above the

chambers, must be of the same period. The

iA-ory ornaments 1 conjecture to be contem¬

poraneous Avith the vases, and so also most

of the small objects found in the edifice. And

if this fact be established, Ave may obtain

important chronological data ; for if the name

in the cartouche could be satisfactorily deci-

phered, and identified with that of any Egyp¬

tian king, or with that of any Assyrian king

Avhose place in history can be determined,

we should be able at once to decide the period

of the reign of the Khorsabad king, and of

his successors.

But as the name cannot yet be identified,

Mr. Birch, in a memoir read before the Royal

Society of Literature, has endeavoured to fix

the age of the ivories by " their artistic style,

by philological peculiarities, and by the po¬

litical relations betAveen Egypt and Assyria."

He Avell observes, that the style is not purely

Egyptian, although it sIioavs very close imi¬

tation of Egyptian Avorkmanship, and this

must strike any one Avho examines these

fragments. The solar disc and plumes sur¬

mounting the cartouche appear to have been

first used in tho time of the 18th dynasty, in

the reign of Thothmes HI., and are found

above the names of kings as late as the Per¬

sian occupation of Egypt. The head attire

of the king bears some resemblance to that of

Amenophis III. at Karnak, and the kheppr,

or helmet, also appears at the commencement

of the 18th dynasty ; the absence of peaked

sandals, and the masses of locks of side hair,

may possibly have been the fashion of the

22nd dynasty.

As to the evidence afforded by the philolo¬

gical construction, and the employment of

certain letters, all the symbols, except one,

appear to have been in use from the earliest

period in Egypt ; the exceptional symbol, the

u, Avas introduced generally in the time of

the 18th dynasty. Mr. Birch concludes, that

the time of the 22nd dynasty Avould Avell suit

CO See Mr. Birch's paper on the statistical tablet
of Karnak, and on the hieroglyphical inscriptions on
the obelisk at Constantinople of the reign of
Thothmes III. CTransactions of the Royal Society of

Literature, new series.)

C2) Mr. Birch conjectures that this name may be

derived from the HebreAV "Rikamut,"an embroider¬

ed garment ; " a Semitic Avord, which, considering
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the cartouche, if stress may be laid upon

certain philological peculiarities.

We have next the evidence of political in¬

tercourse between the two countries, as show¬

ing at Avhat epoch it is likely that, by trade

or otherwise, articles of Egyptian manufac¬

ture may have been carried into Assyria, or

Egyptian Avorkmen may have sought employ¬

ment in the Assyrian cities. It has already

been shown that from the commencement of

the 18th dynasty a close intercourse had

already commenced, chiefly, it would appear,

by conquest ; as the Egyptian monuments of

that period frequently allude lo the subjuga¬

tion of the countries on the borders of the

Euphrates. (1) Butit is about the time of the

21st dynasty of Tanite kings, that the rela¬

tions betAveen the tAvo countries seem to

have been most fully established, and that

more than a common connection had sprung

up betAveen them. Mr. Birch has discovered,

and pointed out, the remarkable evidence af¬

forded by the names of male and female

members of this and the folIoAving dynasty,

Avhich are evidently of Semitic, and even of

Assyrian origin. Those of many of the

kings of the 22nd, or Bubastite, dynasty, are

the most remarkable instances. We have

Sheshank, his sons Shapud and Osorchon,

Nimrot, the son of Osorchon II., Takilutha

or Takelothis, Nimrot, the son of Takelo-

this K., and the names of queens, Lekamat

or Rekamat, (2) Karmam or Kalmim , daugh¬

ter of the Prince Nimroud and Tatepor. The

two first, Sheshank and Shapud, and the

names of the queens, Mr. Birch shows, are

not referable (o Egyptian roots, but follow the

analogy of Assyrian names. Osorchon he

identifies Avith the Assyrian Sargon, (3) Nim¬

rot with Nimrod, and Takilutha with Tiglath, .

a Avord which enters into the composition of

the name of the Assyrian monarch, Tiglath

Pileser.

II is highly probable, therefore, that at this

period, the reign of the 22d dynasty, very

intimate relations existed betAveen Egypt and

the countries to the north-east of it. Solo¬

mon had married a daughter of an Egyp¬

tian monarch, (4) and Jeroboam fled to the

court of King Shishak. (5) The same al-

the renown of the Assyrian looms, might have been

conferred on an Assyrian female."

C3) In Isaiah Cch. xx., v. O, Sennacheribappears to

be so called ; but it has been conjectured that Essar-

haddon, who is called Sarchedon in tne book of To-

bit, is meant.

(4) About 1014, B. cI Kings, c.iii.,v. i.

(5)1 Kings, c. si., v. 40, and, according to some
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liances, therefore, may have been formed be¬

tween the most powerful monarchs of the

timethose of Assyria and Egypt. The two

countries appear then lo have been at peace,

and in friendly communication ; for Ave have

no notice in the Bible of wars betAveen the

Assyrians and Egyptians at this period, nor

does Naharaina appear amongst the nume¬

rous conquests of Shishak. As their battle¬

ground Avould probably have been some part

of Syria, and the troops of one of the tAvo na¬

tions Avould have marched through the JeAv-

ish territories, it is reasonable to suppose

that some record of the event Avould have

been preserved by the sacred writers. The

monuments of this dynasty do not contain

any notice of triumphs and conquests to the

east of the Euphrates. During this period of

intimate alliance, the Assyrian monarchs may

have adopted Egyptian names or praanomens,

or may have employed Egyptian artists to

record their names and titles in the sacred

characters of Egypt. It is even possible that

this condition may account for tho appear¬

ance of Egyptian names in the lists of Assy¬

rian kings. (1)

Thus the evidence afforded by the artistic

style of the cartouches, and by their philolo¬

gical peculiarities, as well as by the princi¬

pal period of political and commercial inter¬

course between the tAvo people, appears to

coincide, and points to the 22d dynasty, or

980 b. c, as the most probable period of the

ivories. At the same time it must be ob¬

served that there is no argument agains(

their being attributed to the 18th dynasty.

Mr. Birch reads the name upon the en¬

tire cartouche, Aubnu-ra, or Auvnu-ra, (2)

which, if a mere Egyptian Avord, Avould

mean the shining sun. He observes, "There

is no especial deity of the Egyptian pantheon

called Ubnu ; yet, as this Avord is constructed

in the same manner as the names of Egyp¬

tian deities, it may be that of an Assyrian

deity, translated or transcribed into hiero¬

glyphics. The name of Oannes, the Chal-

dasan God, half man, half fish, is the nearest

approximation to it of the Assyrian names

that have reached us	 There is an¬

other hypothesis applicable to this cartouche ;

thatitrepresents thename of an Assyrian king

transcribed into hieroglyphics. In order to iden¬

tify it, if possible, with such a name, I have

versions of the Septuagint, he married a relation

(the Syncellus says a sister) of the Egyptian mo¬
narch. (Boekb. Manetho, s. 315.)

CO As, for instance, Sethos and. Horus.
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collated it carefully with the lists of names of

Assyrian monarchs which have reached us,

from Eusebius, the Syncellus, Moses of Cho-

rene, and other chronographists of a later

period." But he has been unable to identify

it Avith any authentic name in those lists.

"The name," Mr. Birch concludes. " is not

philologically composed like the name of a

king ; and if it is supposed to be a prasno-

men, AA'hich the Assyrian monarch might

have assumed in imitation of his Eg)'ptian

contemporaries, there is scarcely one in the

Avhole Egyptian series constructed in the

same manner; for in these the disk of (he

sun is universally placed first. It is much

more probable that it is a pranomen, than a

name ; in which case the fragment of the

other name, in the second cartouche, might

be the name of the monarch."

Unfortunately only half the panel contain¬

ing this second cartouche has been preserv¬

ed. Three symbols reading NTA, or NATH,

as the end of some Assyrian name, alone re¬

main. On a fragment of ivory, not belonging

to either of the cartouches, are (avo hierogly¬

phics, a duckling and the Avater-line, Avhich

Mr. Birch reads UN, and conjectures to be

part of the name of an Assyrian deity.

In conclusion, Mr. Birch admits that the

names of Iavo Egyptian kings correspond, in

a remarkable degree, Avith those in the Nim¬

roud cartouches the one being Ra-ubn, the

shining sun, and the Avord ubn forming part

of the other. But the following objections to

their identity occur to him, viz: "that the

monarchs of this dynasty are anterior to the

18th, and were ephemeral rulers, Avhose

reigns varied from a feAv months lo only four

years, shoAving eilher an epoch of political

confusion, or a series of reigns improperly

recorded. Noav the Nimroud cartouche can

hardly be referred to so early a period, al¬

though the Hykshos invasion is considered

by some to be represented by this part of the

canon. These kings cannot be connected

Avith the shepherds. There is one period

Avhich cannot be omitted in the consideration

of those Assyrian cartouches that of the

Avorship of the Aten, or sun's disk, introduced

during the 18th dynasty ; but there is no in¬

ternal evidence that the kings of this dynasty

were Assyrians." May not this very confu¬

sion indicate a foreign conquestone of the

(2) There are six symbols, or hieroglyphics ; the

reed A, the cord or boat-head U, the leg B, waler N,

the duckling U, the sun's disk and the determinative

bar.



CO For instance, the goddess Athor or Athyr. Dr.
Hindis, I believe, reads the same name, as that of the
presiding divinity, on Hie monuments of Assyria.
Mr. Birch admits, in his observations on the car¬
touches, that the introduction of the Assyrian gods,
Baal andAslarta, ol'Benpuor Reseph, of Ken, and
Anataor Anaitis,can be traced to the 1819 dynasty
and is coeval Avith the epoch of the great conquests
of Egypt in central Asia.

(2) This is probably the Kiun of the prophet Amos.
CCh. v., ver. 26.)

C3) According to M. Fresnel (Journal Asiatiquc
iv= serie, i. v., p. 21 1 .,) the goddess Athtor is men¬
tioned in the Himyarilic inscriptions.

C4) This will be perceived at once by comparing
the engravings in the French work on the monu¬
ments of Khorsabad wilh those from the sculptures
of Nimroud in my large work. As it will be shown
hereafter, this lotus shaped (loAver Avas evidently in¬
troduced into Assyria during or immediately pre¬
ceding the time of the builders of Khorsabad. There
are other representations in the British Museum of
this Egyptian form of the Assyrian goddess. On a
fragment (Egyptian Room, No. 308,) she is seen
worshipped by Ramesses II. On a tablet at Turin
she is called Atsh, or Adesh, the name of the chief
city of the Khitae, a Mesopotamian people attacked
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Assyrian occupations of Egypt hinted at by
Chaldee and Greek authors ? And is it not a
remarkable coincidence, that Ave have conti¬

nual representations of the disk of the sun,

as an object of Avorship, on the earliest mo -
numents of Nineveh?

The attempt to connect, the names of many
Egyptian and Assyrian divinities has already
been frequently made. (1) I will only allude
to one, whose Assyrian origin is generally ad¬

mitted, and Avhose appearance on the monu¬

ments of Egypt affords important evidence in

an inquiry into the date of the Assyrian edi¬

fices. I mean the goddess Ken, (2) the

Astarte, Astaroth, Mylitta, and Alilta of the
Assyrians, Syrians, and Arabs. '3) This di¬
vinity appears to have been introduced into

the Egyptian pantheon in the time of the 18th
dynasty, or at the commencement of the close
connection betAveen Assyria and Egypt. On

comparing a representation of the goddess in

the rock sculptures of Malthaiyah, with an

Egyptian bas-relief in the British Museum, it

will be seen that the mode of treating the

subject is nearly the same. In both we have

a female standing on a lion. The Egyptian

figure holds tAvo snakes and a flower, the

stalks of which are twisled into (he form of a

ring ; the Assyrian carries a ring alone. The

flower resembles that borne by the winged

figures in the palace of Khorsabad, and is not

found in the edifices of the first Assyrian pe¬
riodAvhere the flowers in the hands of simi¬
lar figures are of a different shape. (4)

In the Egyptian bas-relief the goddess is
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naked; but she is sometimes found clothed,

as in Assyria. In the earliest palace of

Nimroud, I discovered tAvo representations

of the same divinity, both differing entirely

from those of the rock sculptures of Mallhai-

yah. The goddess did not stand upon a lion ;

but the posture clearly pointed out the pecu¬

liar form of worship over Avhich she presided,

the lower part of the person being obvious¬

ly exposed. On Assyrian cylinders, evidently
of the later period, she is, htwever, represent¬

ed precisely as in the Egyptian tabletsna¬

ked, and standing on a lion. The Egyptian

Ken appears, therefore, to be connected

Avith the second, and not the first, mode of

representation Avhich prevailed in Assy¬

ria. (5)

But if the Egyptians borrowed from the

Assyrians, the emblems of Egypt were also
carried to the eastward, and, it Avould ap¬

pear, about the same time. The monuments of

the second Assyrian period are characterised

by more than one Egyptian peculiarity. The

crux ansata, the tau or sign of life, is found in

thesculpluresofKhorsabad, (6) on theivories
from Nimroud, which, as I have shown, are
of the same age, carried too by an Assyrian
king, and on cylinders evidently of the'later
Assyrian period. (7) At Kouyunjik the lotus

Avas introduced as an architectural ornament

upon pavement slabs, between the bulls form¬

ing the entrances, and apparently on cor¬

nices, fragments of Avhich Avere found in the
rubbish at the foot of the mound. In the

latest palace at Nimroud Avere the crouching

by the Ramessids. (Prisse. Mon., PI. xxxvii.) She

usually appears in a triad Avith Renpu and Khem, or

Chamno, also deities of Semitic extraction

(5)SeeM. Lajard's great work on the worship of

Venus (plate 28). From the figures (one of which

carries a hatchet), accompanying this representa¬

tion of the Assyrian Venus on the cylinder engraved
by M. La.jard, I have little hesitation in ascribing it
lo the later Assyrian period.

(6) Botta's letters in the Journal Asiatique for 1843.

1 am aAvare of the ingenious arguments of M. Lajard

(Observations sur rOrigine et la Signification du

Symbole appelG la Croix Ansee, Paris, 1 847), to de¬

rive the crux ansata from the Assyrian symbol of the

divinity, the winged figure within the circle; but

Egyptian antiquaries reject the connection altoge¬

ther, not even deeming it Avorthy of aserious inves¬

tigation. Without venturing to offer an observation ,

on the subject, I may perhaps be allowed to suggest

that the monuments already discovered, and here¬

after to be discovered in Assyria, may throw new

light upon many subjects connected with Egypt,

and may perhaps tend to shake many received opi¬

nions.

(7) Their comparative date can be shown beyond

a doubt, I think, by a comparison with themonu¬
ments of Khorsabad.
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sphinxes with the beardless human head ; (1)

we have also the vases of Egyptian form,

inscribed Avith the name of the Khorsabad

king. About the same time were probably

introduced the scarabeei, engraved Avith As¬

syrian emblems and characters, not unfre-

quently found in Assyrian ruins. (2) It is pro¬

bable also that the singular grotesque head

carved in a yellow silex, placed by me in

the British Museum, and discovered in the

mound of Nebbi Yunus, near Kouyunjik, is of

the same period ; and an imitation of the

head of the Egyptian deity, Avhich some be¬

lieve to represent death. (3)

Before leaving the subject of the connec¬

tion between Egypt and Assyria, it may not

be out of place to allude to the insertion of

names, apparently of Egyptian origin, in the

lists of Assyrian kings. In the dynastic list

of the Syncellus, for instance, Ave have a

Sethos ; and Pliny mentions an Assyrian king

called Horus. (4) It is difficult to say hoAv

these lists Avere drawn up ; but it is not im¬

possible that there may have been some tradi-

tionaryevidenceat leastto support them, and

that this appearance of Egyptian names may

point to a closer connection Avith Egypt than

history has recorded. If, in the dynasties of

Egypt, vvhose authenticity is admitted, Ave

find Assyrian names, why should Ave alto¬

gether reject Egyptian names, merely be¬

cause they are Egyptian, when they occur in

the dynasties of Assyria ? (5)

The various statements of ancient authors,

CO It is doubtful whether these sphinxes be male
or female. I am inclined to think the latter. It is
well known that the Egyptian sphinx is always

male.

C2) There are several such scarabffii in the collec¬

tion of the British Museum. That the obelisk was

common to the two nations, at a very early period,

is proved by the one in black marble, discovered at

Nimroud; and by the mention of the great obelisk

said to have been erected by Semiramis at Babylon.

Theophrastus (de Lapidibus, c. xliv.) also speaks of

an obelisk of emerald, four cubits high and three

broad, presented by a king of Babylon to a king of

Egypt.

(3) Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, vol. iv. This

head has an inscription in cuneiform letters on the
croAvn and back ; it might otherwise be mistaken

for a Mexican relic. Mr. Birch suggests that, as a
similar head is frequently represented on Egyptian

monumentson vases brought as tribute by an

Asiatic peopleand is, moreover, found on the Phoe¬

nician coins of Abusus, as that of the deity, it may
be the Semitic Baal, or Typhon.

(4) Lib. vi., c. 30. This may be the Thurus of Ce-

drenus, who, according to a tradition, erected the
first Stela or pillar in Assyria. (Selden, Proleg. de
DisSyris,c. 3.)

(5) The continual confusion in sacred and profane
authors between the Kushites, or Ethiopians of Asia
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as to the epoch of Ninus, remain to be con¬

sidered. According to the fragments of Cte-

sias, preserved by Diodorus Siculus, there

were thirty-three kings from the accession

of that monarch to the fall of the empire,

Avhose reigns occupied 1306 years, and end¬

ed 876 b.c. Diodorus himself acquiesces in

this date, and Ctesias is folloAved by many

writers, amongst them Slraboand Abydenus.

Castor brings the empire doAvn to 843 before

Christ ; and he reckons 1280 years from the

first Ninus, to a second Avho succeeded Sarda¬

napalus. According to Eusebius, 1240 years

elapsed betAveen Ninus and Sardanapalus,

during Avhich time reigned thirty-six Assy¬

rian kings, fixing the fall of the empire at

819 b. c. The Syncellus places that event

826 years b. c. after the duration of the em¬

pire for 1460 years. (6) The fall of Nineveh

mentioned by these authors occurred, there¬

fore, much earlier than the destruction of

the city recorded in Scripture, Avhich must

be attributed to the joint expedition of Cya¬

xares and Nabopolassar, undertaken, as it has

been shoAvn, about 606 b. c. The event al¬

luded to by Ctesias and his folloAvers may re¬

fer to the revolt of the Medes, and not to the

final overthroAv of the Assyrian empire.

Some violent political convulsion probably

took place when Arbaces enabled the Medes

to assert their independence the reigning

Assyrian dynasty may have been changed,

and the old Assyrian empire really brought

to an end. (7)

and Africa, is worthy of remark. We have a Memnon

commanding the armies of the Assyrian king at the

siege of Troy, coming from Susa, and folloAved by the

Kushites, or inhabitants of Susiana (Khuzistan>.

Although Virgil, falling into the common error of

supposing Memnon to have been an African, calls

him black (jEneid, 1. in.), Eustathius (in Dionys.

Perieg., v. 248), and Triclinius, the scholiast of Pin¬

dar, say, that both he and his brother Avere white,

although those whom they commanded Avere black.

The birth of Memnon from Tithon and Aurora, ac¬

cording to the Greek mythology, evidently points to

his eastern origin. Both Suidas and Pausanias (in

Phocid.) state that he came from Susa. According

to some, Tithon, his father, was the brother of

Priam.

(6) I follOAV Clinton's Fasti Hellenici in these dates.

In the chronology of ancient authors, Ave find the

extraordinary discrepancy of 1535 years between the

various dates assigned to Semiramis.

(7) Polyhistor distinctly alludes to this change of

dynasty ; and the names of the later Assyrian kings,

as recorded in the Bible, evidently differ materially

in their construction from those of the earlier mo¬

narchs; so much, indeed, that they appear to belong

to a distinct race. According to Bion and Polyhis¬

tor, the Dercelades, or descendants of Semiramis,

were dethroned by Beletaras, who was about the

nineteenth in direct succession from Ninus.
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Clinton, after a careful examination of the

statements of the Greek writers, and after

comparing them with the Scriptures, thus

fixes the dates of the principal events of Assy¬
rian history :

(Ninus, b. c. 2182.) years. B. C.
Assyrian monarchy 1306 years

before the Empire . . 675 1912
During the Empire, 24 Kings 526 1237

(Sardanapalus, b. c. 876.)

After the Empire, 6 Kings . 105 711

1306

Capture of Nineveh . . . 606(1)

There are indeed sufficient grounds for the

conjecture that there Avere tAvo, if not more,

distinct Assyrian dynastiesthe first com¬

mencing Avith Ninus, and ending Avith a Sar¬

danapalus of history ; and the second, in¬

cluding the kings mentioned in the Scrip¬

tures, and ending Avith Saracus, Ninus II., or

the king, under Avhatever name he was

knoAvn, in Avhose reign Nineveh Avas finally

destroyed by the combined armies of Persia

and Babylon. In history Ave have apparently

tAvice recorded the destruction of the Assyrian

capital ; and tAvo monarchs, firsl Sardanapa¬

lus, and then Saracus, are declared to have

burnt themselves in their palaces (2) rather

than fall into the hands of their enemies. (3)

To the tombs in the earth covering the re¬

mains of the north-Avest, centre, and south¬

east edifices at Nimroud, 1 cannot at present

assign any date ; and, until the vases and

other objects found in them are examined in

England, I Avould hesitate to found an argu¬

ment upon their presence. They undoubtedly

prove that, at a very early period, the ruins

Avere completely buried, and the contents of

the mounds unknoAvn.(4) The cartouches,

ivory ornaments, and other objects, found

still loAver in the ruins, are sufficient lo mark

the period of the destruction of the building. I

0 ) See an elaborate Essay, in the MSmoires of the

Academie des Inscriptions (vol. vii. of the abridged

ed.), by M. Freret, on Assyrian Chronology, in

which all the authorities are carefully collected. His

results agree nearly Avith those of Clinton.

(2) Saracus, according to Abydenus, in a palace

called Evorita, which Major Rawlinson conjectures

CBehistun inscription deciphered, Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society) lo be represented by the ruins
of Khorsabad.

C3) According to Herodotus (lib. i., c. 176), the

people of Xanthus, rather than submit to the arms of
Cyrus, burnt themselves and their wives. The same

thing occurred in this city when besieged by Alex¬
ander and Brutus. (Appian. deBello Civili.) The
anecdote is also related by Plutarch.

(4) It is probable that Avhen Strabo (lib. xvi.) de-
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Avill only allude to the resemblance between

the vases, necklaces, and ornaments from the

sepulchres of Nimroud, and those discovered

in Egyptian tombs. The small crouching lion
in lapis lazuli, a sitting figure of the same

material, the beads, the forms of the vases,

are all Egyptian. (5) Had they been placed in

the hands of any antiquary, not acquainted
Avith the circumstances of their discovery, he

Avould not, 1 am convinced, have hesitated to

assign to them an Egyptian origin. Two or

three purely Assyrian cylinders were also
discovered in the tombs. Who the people
were that buried their dead above the Assy¬

rian palaces, I cannot venture at present to

decide. They Avere not Christians, nor did
they profess the Magian doctrines as taught

in the time of the Sassanian kings. The in¬

habitants of ancient Assyria, neither during

the supremacy of the Parthian Arsacidae, of

the Romans, or of the Greeks, maintained

that close connection with Egypt which Avould

have led to such general use of Egyptian sym¬

bols, or objects of Egyptian manufacture. Nor

is the mode of burial Egyptian ; it more nearly

resembles that adopted by the early Persians.

Cyrus and Darius Avere buried in sarcophagi,,

or troughs ; Darius, in one of Egyptian ala¬

baster. (6) From the fact that tombs Avere

found in all the most ancient ruins of Assyria,

over the north-Avest centre, and south-east

edifices at Nimroud, at Kalah Sherghat, and

Baasheikha, and not at Khorsabad, Kou¬

yunjik, or over the south-AA'est palace at Nim¬

roud, it migh( be conjectured that they be¬

longed to an intermediate people or race, Avho

occupied Assyria after the building of the

most ancient palaces, and before the founda¬

tion of the most recent. The close connection

betAA-een Assyria and Egypt, during the time

of the 18th and four subsequent Egyptian dy¬

nasties, is naturally called to our recollection.

But in the present state of our knoAvledge, it

scribes the vast mounds of earth erected by Semi¬

ramis, containing subterraneous passages or com¬

munications, tanks for Avater and staircases of stone,

he alludes to these very Assyrian ruins, a part of the

contents of which might casually have been exposed

by the falling in of earth, or when the winter rains-

formed ravines down their sides.

(5) Most of these small objects are deposited in the-

BritiBh Museum.

(6) The alabastef wueW or tub, in which Da¬
rius was buried, is mentioned by Theophrastus. The

Assyrians, like the early Persians, may have buried
their dead entire, and preserved the bodies in honey

or wax. (Herod., lib. i., c. 140. Arian, de Bello

Alex. Theoph. de Lapid. c. xv.) According to .Elian,
when Xerxes opened thetomb of Belus, he found the

body in a coffin filled, nearly to the brim, with oil.
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would be too hazardous to assign so remote an

antiquity to these remains; for, by doing so,

we must, of course, assume that the ruins

beneath are even some centuries more an¬

cient. I will, hoAvever, attempt to show, that

there is nothing inconsistent with either his¬

tory or tradition in the supposition that these

buried edifices belong to a very early period.

I Avill not lay any stress upon ihe contents of

the tombs ; they may have been brought from

elsewhere, and it is not impossible that they

may belong to the time of the first Persian oc¬

cupation, or, perhaps, even to the second ; al¬

though the absence of coins and gems of that

period is opposed to this supposition, (I)

It may, I think, bo proved from the facts

which I have stated, thai a very considerable

period elapsed betAveen the construction of

the earliest and latest palaces discovered at

Nimroud. On the most moderate calculation,

we may assign a dale of 1,100 or l,200years

before Christ to the erection of the former ;

but the probability is that it is much more

ancient. As I have already observed, there

is nothing in history, either sacred or pro¬

fane, or in the traditions handed doAvn to us,

against attribuUng Ihe highest antiquity to

the Assyrian empire. In the land of Shinar,

in the country Avatered by (he Tigris and

Euphrates, the Scripture places the earliest

habitations of the human race. Whether Ave

look upon that statement as the result of di¬

vine inspiration, or Avhether we consider it as

CO It may be observed that remains of the Greek
occupation of Assyria are not unfrequently found.

At Nimroud a small female figure in terra cotla, evi¬
dently of that period, Avas discovered in the rubbish

on the edge of the south-east corner or the mound.

(2) Berosus (or Berossos) mentions the first settle¬

ment of the human race in Chaldtea. The testimony

of this aulhor is entitled to some respect, as he was

a Babylonian, living in the time of Alexander. As a

priest of Belus he may be supposed to have been

well acquainted Avith the records contained in the
temple, and to have been versed in the learning for

which those of his order Avere so distinguished. In

his time the walls were probably still covered with

the paintings representing ihe ancient deeds of the

people. AVe knoAv from the Scriptures how care¬
fully public records were kept in Babylon; even

those of the Assyrian empire existing after the Per¬

sian occupation. (Ezra, c. iv.) The traditions or
history, preserved by Berosus, may therefore be pre¬
sumed to have been generally current in his lime,

amongst the Babylonians. Moses of Chorene calls

him a most learned Chaldaean : " Vir Chaldaicus
omnis doctrina? perilissimus."

(3) Antiq. Jud.,1. i., c. 9.

(4) Particularly that of Berosus. Aurov N7vov riv

Netpsil) o't 'Aavuftoi 7racmiyof(uirat. CApoll.
Fragmenta, 69., ed. Muller.) To limit the founda¬

tion of the Assyrian empire to 900 b.c, because Pul,

the first Assyrian king mentioned in Scripture, can
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the record of a tradition, or an historical fact

received by the HebreAv legislator from else¬

Avhere, still Ave have the evidence that, at the

very earliest period, the belief Avas generally

current, both amongst Egyptians and Jews,

that the first settlements Avere in Assyria;

and that from ChaldEea civilisation and the

arts and sciences Avere spread over the

Avorld. (2) Abraham and his family, above

1,900 years before Christ, migrated from a

land already thickly inhabited, and possess¬

ing great cities. According to Josephus, the

four confederate kings, avIio marched in the

time of the patriarch against the people of

Sodom, and the neighbouring cities, Avere

under a king of Assyria, Avhose empire ex¬

tended over all Asia. (3) Most of the early

Greek authors, and those who have folloAved

them, recognising a tradition which appears

lo have been generally prevalent, agree in

assigning to the first kings of Nineveh the

remotest antiquity ; and in this they are con¬

firmed by the Armenian historians. Their

united testimony even tends to identify or to

confound Ninus, the first king, with Nimrod

himself, or with one of the immediate de¬

scendants of the scriptural Noah. (4) Hero¬

dotus, who is quoted to disprove the anti¬

quity of Ninus, merely states (hat the Assy¬

rians had been in possession of Upper Asia for

a period of 520 years, Avhen the Medes first

revolted and established their independ¬

ence. (5) If Ave place this event about b. c.

he proved to have lived about that time, as the au¬

thors of the Ancient Universal History and others

have done, is, I conceive, quite inconsistent, not

only with all historical and traditionary evidence,

but with that afforded by the Bible itself. Before

the time of Pul, the JeAvs, having no intimate dealings

Avitli Assyria, may not have been affected by events

occurring in lhatcounlry ; this would he sufficient to

account for there being no earlier mention of it, and

Avould seem to confirm the supposition that Herodo¬

tus dates, not from the foundation of the Assyrian

empire, but from ils spreading OA'er Asia. The frag¬

ments Avhich have been handed down to us of Ar¬

menian history, through the native early Christian

historians who possessed materials iioav lost, equally

tend to fix the date of the reign of Ninus at the lime

usually assigned to it by the Greek authors. His

contemporary on the Armenian throne was Aram,

Avhose son Aroeus Avas slain by Semiramis. Saint

Martin, probably after a careful examination of Ar¬

menian and Greek hislory, placed the reign of Semi¬

ramis from 1997 to 1957, b. c. (Biog. Universel de

Michaud, art. Sanchoniathon.) "Primus omnium

Ninus Rex Assyriorum, velerem, et quasi avitum

gentibus morem nova imperii cupiditatemutavit.Hie

primus intulit bella flnitimis," etc. (Just., 1. i , c. 1.)

(5) Herod., lib. i., c. 95. Thallus, as quoted by

Theophilus of Antioch, places Belus 322 years before

the siege of Troy, thus appearing to agree with He¬

rodotus.
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710, and assume that Herodotus alludes to the

founding of Nineveh, Avhen he fixes the date

of 520 years to the Assyrian domination in

Upper Asia, then Ave must conclude that the

Ninus who gave his name to the city did not

flourish earlier than the 13th century before

Christ. (1) But the meaning of the historian

is doubtful ; for he appears to reckon not

from the first establishment of a monarchy in

Assyria, but from the time that the Assyrians

were sufficiently poAverful to extend their

empire over other parts of Asia. I may men¬

tion as a curious fact, first called to my atten¬

tion by Major RaAvlinson, but Avhich, it must

be admitted, requires further corroboration,

that whilst, in the inscriptions from the

earliest edifices at Nimroud, Assyria alone is

included in Ihe dominions of the king,;in

those from Khorsabad and subsequent edi¬

fices, Babylonia, Armenia, andother countries

are enumerated.

But if the inscriptions of Egypt are cor¬

rectly interpreted, Ave have distinct evidence

that Nineveh Avas standing long before the

period assigned to its foundation, on the sup¬

posed evidence of Herodotus. The name is

found in Ihe celebrated statistical tablet of

Karnak. Mr. Birch, in his obsen'ations on

that tablet, (2) observes: " The word Nen-i-

iu has been recognised as the celebrated

Nineveh on the Tigris, by Champollion. The

identification of this name is not perfectly sa¬

tisfactory ; for as it commences the line, it is

possible that it may be the termination of

the name of some fort orplaco. As it s(ands,

it coincides Avith this city, while the re¬

turn of tho king soullnvaids, towards Naha-

raina, (3) quite concurs with its position." If

this name, therefore, be that of Nineveh, it

occurs on a monument of the reign of

Thothmes III., about 1490 years before Christ;

and the arguments, founded upon the appa¬

rent testimony of Herodotus, at once fall to

the ground. (4) It may be further mentioned,

in support of the reading, that in the same

tablet Ave have the name of Babylon, which

has not been found in any other Egyptian

inscription.

(l) Or if the Median revolt took place in 876 b. c,
or in 819 according to Moses of Chorene, then in the
44th century.

C2) Transactions of the Boyal Society of Literature,
vol. ii., p. 29, neAv series.

C3) This name is evidently identical wilh the Neha-

rajim of the Scripturesin Syriac, Nahrim; it is a

pure Semitic word, signifying the country between
the two rivers, the Mesopotamia of the Greeks, the
Jeiirah, or island, of the Arabs.

(4) If there be no interpolation hi the book of Ge-
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There is no reason why Ave should not

assign to Assyria the same remote antiquity

we claim for Egypt. The monuments of

Egypt prove that she did not stand alone in

civilisation and power. At the earliest period

Ave find her contending Avith enemies, already

nearly, if not fully, as poAverful as herself ;

and amongst the spoil from Asia, and the

articles of tribute brought by subdued na¬

tions from the north-east, are vases as ele¬

gant in shape, stuffs as rich in texture, and

chariots as Avell adapted to Avar as her own.

It is not improbable that she herself was in¬

debted lo the nations of Western Asia for

the introduction of arts in which they excel¬

led, and that many things in common use

Avere brought from the banks of the Tigris.

In fact, to reject the notion of the existence

of an independent kingdom in Assyria, at the

very earliest period, Avould be almost to

question whether thecounlry Avere inhabited;.

Avhich Avould be directly in opposition to the

united testimony of Scripture and tradition.

A doubt may be entertained as to the dynas¬

ties, and extent of the empire, but not as to

its existence. That it Avas not peopled by

mere Avandering tribes, appears to be proved

by the frequent mention of expeditions against

Naharaina (Mesopotamia), on the earliest

monuments of Egypt, and the nature of the

spoil brought from the country. Fourteen

hundred years before Christ, Chushan-risha-

thaim, a king of Mesopotamia, (5) subdued

the Israelites. Other kings Avere established

in the surrounding countries, all perhaps

tributaries to the Assyrians. But Naharaina

appears lo have been Ihe extent of the Egyp¬

tian conquests, the Egyptian kings being

frequently declared lo have put up the tablets

of the boundaries of their empire in that

country. That the Assyrian kingdom may

not have been known much beyond its li¬

mits until the time of its greatest prosperity,

Avhen it had extended its rule over Ihe Avest

of Asia, is highly probable ; and this Avould

account for the silence of the JeAvish Avriters,

nesis, Ave have mention of NineA'eh at least 150O

years b. c .

(5) Judges, hi., 8; and, 1450 years before Christ,
Balaam, prophesying of (he Kenites, describes the

power of the Assyrians. fNumbers, xxiv., 22.) The
Arioch, king of El-Assar, mentioned in Genesis (xiv,,

1.), has been conjectured to be a kingof Assyria; toe
name bearing some resemblance to Arius, the son,

or Aralius, the grandson, of Ninyas. CLenglet du
Fresnoy, Methode, elc.,vol. i., p. 258.) According lo
Manetho, Salathis, the first shepherd king, fortified

the eastern provinces of Egypt against the Assy-
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and for the absence of its name in the most

ancient Egyptian inscriptions.

With our present limited knoAA'ledge of the

Assyrian cuneiform character, it would be

hazardous to attempt the identification of the

names in the Greek and Armenian lists of

kings, Avith those in the Assyrian inscriptions;

nor Avould I venture upon an experiment so

often tried, as that of constructing a system of

chronology upon these dynastic lists. I will

only allude to the assertion of many writers

of antiquity, that Troy Avas an Assyrian de¬

pendency. Memnon appears at the siege of

that city, with the 20,000 men, and 200 cha¬

riots, sent by the Assyrian king to the assist¬

ance of the Trojans. This king, according

to Ctesias, Eusebius, and the commentators,

was Teutames, whom Diodorus makes the

20lh, Ctesias the 25th, and Eusebius the 26th

in direct descent from Ninus. Their evidence

again leads back to the earlier date for the

foundation of Nineveh, lo about 2100 years

before Christ. According to Plato, Troy was

Avithin the dominions "of the king of Assy¬

ria. (1) Eusebius, quoting from the Avorks

of ancient authors, mentions its dependency

upon that monarch. On the authority of

Cephalion, he even relates the terms in which

Priam applied) to his Assyrian suzerain for

assistance. (2)

An attempt to prove that the earliest palace

of Nimroud was founded by the Ninus Avho

gave his name to the Assyrian capital might

not be altogether unsupported by plausible

arguments. I hesitate at present to decide

upon Major RaAvlinson's identification of the

name which occurs in the inscriptions, with

that of the Ninus of history ; although any

suggestion coming from such an authority

must be entitled to the greatest respect.

When the ruins at Nimroud were first dis¬

covered, I conjectured, from the frequent re¬

currence of these characters both on the

sculptures and on the bricks, that they must

represent the name of the king. I submitted

them to Major RaAvlinson, and he Avas led to

(1) De Legibus, lib. iii. He may, as it has been

-conjectured, have followed Ctesias,who declares that

Sinus conquered, amongstother countries, Phrygia,

tydia, and the Troad. (Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii.)

According to Herodotus, Agron, the first king of Ly-

dia, was the son of Ninus, and reigned 505 years be¬

fore Candaules; and, however little worthy of credit

this assertion may be, it proves at least that, in his

time, there was still a tradition of the ancient domi¬

nion of the Assyrians in Asia Minor.

(2)Diod. Sic, 1. ii., c. 22. Cephalion says that

Priam applied to the Assyrian king in these terms :
" Militari vi in regione lua a Gwecia irruentibus ap-
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believe, from a nearly similar Avord corre -

sponding in the Babylonian column of the tri¬

lingual inscriptions, to thename of Assyria in

thePersian that in the inscriptions of Nimroud

the country also Avas meant, and that they

began, " I the king of Assyria," or Avith some

such formula. When the genealogical series

commencing the inscriptions Avas determined,

it became evident that this Avas a name, audit

was not unnatural to connect it Avith the As-

shur of Genesis. (3) Subsequently I found,

from a comparison of numerous inscriptions,

that the Avord Avas Avritten indifferently with

the same letters variously placed and fre¬

quently repeated.

The ruins themselves furnish additional
evidence in support of assigning this building

to the Ninus to whom tradition, at least, at¬

tributes the foundation of the Assyrian capital

and from Avhom the city took its name. It

may be mentioned, in the first place, that

the north-west edifice at Nimroud is the
most ancient hitherto discovered in Assyria ;

and as all the great ruins on the site of Ni¬

neveh haA'e noAV been partially explored, it

may be presumed that no earlier building of

this nature exists. 2dly, According lo Cas¬

tor, the last Assyrian king, or one of the

last, of the second dynasty, perhaps the Sa¬

racus of Abydenus, was called Ninus II. (4)
It Avill be remembered, that the names of

the builders of the most ancient and recent

edifices discovered in Assyria, are identical ;

and from the appearance of the south-western

building of Nimroud, there is every reason to

believe that it was destroyed before com¬

pleted. It may, consequently, be conjectured

to have been the last of the Assyrian palaces.

3rdly, Diodorus Siculus states, that in the pa¬

lace of Ninus or Semiramis, at Babylon, Avere

represented various hunting scenes, in which

the queen was seen throwing a javelin at a

panther, and Ninus as transfixing a lion

with a lance. It is remarkable that whilst

at Khorsabad and Kouyunjik such represen¬

tations have not been discovered, they abound

petitus sum, belloque eertatum est varia fortuna.
Nunc vero et alius raeus Hector extinctus erat, et
aliorum multa proles ac strenua. Copiarum igitur
valido sub duce nobis suppetias mitte." (Euseb. ex
lnterp. Armen. a Mai, p. 41.) Dares Phrygius also

mentions the auxiliaries sent to Priam under Perses

and Memnon.

C3)Chap. x.,ver. U. "Out ofthat land went forth
Asshur, and builded Nineveh;" although the ap¬

proved reading is "the Assyrian," as given in the

margin.

(4) This second Ninus is also mentioned in the Ex-
cerpta Chronologlca Euseb. apud Scat.
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in the earliest palace at Nimroud ; not only

forming separate bas-reliefs, but being con¬

stantly introduced into the embroideries on

the robes of the principal figures. 4thly,

Ctesias, and several Avriters, speak of the

Bactrian and Indian expedition of Ninus and

Semiramis. The obelisk discovered at Nim¬

roud belongs to the period of the earliest pa¬

lace, having, it appears, been erected by the

son of the founder of that building ; upon it

are represented the Bactrian camel, the ele¬

phant, and the rhinoceros, all animals from

India and central Asia, brought as tribute

by a conquered people to the king.

Even if his father and grandfather Avere

calledin the inscriptions " kings of Nineveh,"

Ninus himself may still have founded and

given his name to the city. (1) Eusebius,

after Abydenus, names six kings as the pre¬

decessors of this Ninus ; (2) although, by giv¬

ing the name of Nineveh to the capital, he

evidently assigns its foundation to him. This

king may have been the first to build monu¬

ments, such as those recently discovered ; or

he may have first used inscriptions and sculp¬

tures for monumental records; or, as Moses

of Chorene states, Ninus may have displaced

a more ancient dynasty, and, jealous of its

glory, and Avishing to appear to posterity as

the founder of the race, and the origin of

its arts and civilisation, may have destroyed

all the monuments of his predecessors. (3)

This statement of the Armenian historian,

from the advanced state of art shoAvn in the

most ancient edifices of Assyria, is not alto¬

gether unAA'orthy of credit.

In conclusion, it may appear from the pre¬

ceding remarks

1st. That there are buildings in Assyria

Avhich so far differ in their sculptures, in

their mythological and sacred symbols, and

in the character and language of their inscrip¬

tions, as to lead to the inference that there

Avere at least (wo dis(inc( periods of Assyrian

history. We may moreover conclude, lha(

either the people inhabiting the country at

those distinct periods Avere of different

races, or of different branches of tho same

(1) Dr. Hincks, as it has been mentioned, reads the

title of these early kings, " King of Assyria."

(2) They are Belus. Babius, Anebus, Arbelus, Chaa-

lus, and Arbelus. I believe Major RaAvlinson is sa¬

tisfied with the reading of Arbeland Aneb, for the

father and grandfather of the king in the inscrip¬

tions.

(3)MosesChorenensis, lib.i.,c 13. " Item et alias

ejus rei rationes affert, utique Ninum superbia in-

ilatum, suaeque gloria; cupidissimum, cum se unum
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race ; or that by intermixture with foreign¬

ers, perhaps Egyptians, great changes had

taken place in their language, religion, and

customs, betAveen the building of the first pa¬

lace of Nimroud, and that of the edifices of

Khorsabad and Kouyunjik.

2nd. That the names of the kings on the

monuments shoAv a lapse even of some cen¬

turies, between the foundation of the most

ancient and most recent of these edifices.

3rd. That from the symbols introduced

into the sculptures of the second Assyrian

period, and from the Egyptian character of

the small objects found in the earth, above

the ruins of the buildings of the oldest period,

there Avas a close connection with Egypt,

either by conquest or friendly intercourse,

between the timeof the erection of the earliest

and latest palaces ; and that the monuments

of Egypt, the names of kings in certain Egyp¬

tian dynasties, the ivories from Nimroud,

the introduction of several Assyrian divinities

into the Egyptian pantheon, and other evi¬

dence, point to the 14th century astheprobable

time of tho commencement, and the 9th as

the period of the termination, of that inter¬

course. (4)

4th. That the earlier palaces of Nimroud

Avere already in ruins, and buried, before the

foundation of the later ; and that it is pro¬

bable they may have been thus destroyed

about the time of the 14th Egyptian dynasty.

5th. That the existence of tAvo distinct dy¬

nasties in Assyria, and the foundation, about

two thousand years before Christ, of an As¬

syrian monarchy, may he inferred from the

testimony of the most ancient authors; and

is in accordance with the evidence of Scrip¬

ture, and of Egyptian monuments.

I cannot pretend to dravv any positive con¬

clusions from the data that 1 have attempted

to bring together. It has been my object lo

place before the reader the facts Avhich have

been afforded by the examination of the ruins

which, it must be admitted, Avill go

far tOAvards enabling us ultimately to form

some opinion as to the comparative, if not

the positive, date of these newly discovered

summre potestalis et fortitudinis ac bonitatis fontem
atque originem haberi vellel, complures libros et

historias antiquas rerum ubicunque egregie gesta-
rum jussisse concremari ; et de se tantum suisque

temporibus conscribi." The same is recorded of
Nabonasser Avhen he ascended the throne at Babylon.

(4)1 do not, of course, include the Assyrian con¬

quests of Egypt, by kings of the later dynasty, which
are proved by positive historical evidence, and the
effects ot which are well known and traceable,
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monuments. I trust that I have at least suc¬

ceeded in showing that there are grounds

for admitting the possibility of (he very early

origin of some of these edifices ; and that

there is nothing in the discoveries hitherto

made inconsistent Avith the early date Avhich

the dynastic lists, and the statements of an¬

cient authors, Avould assign to the foundation

of Nineveh. The subject is new, and has not

yet been illustrated by the remains of the

people themselves. The vast ruins of Egypt

Avritten and sculptured recordshave

enabled the antiquarian to enlarge, and rec¬

tify, the notices preserved to us through the

Greeks and Romans ; but hitherto Assyria

has furnished no such materials. Their very

absence has compelled us to neglect a branch

of inquiry replete with interest, as connected

with Biblical study, and with the history of
the human race. Further researches will

probably lead to the discovery of additional

monuments and inscriptions, adding to the

great mass of materials Avhich in the last

three years has been placed in our possession.

It Avould scarcely be reasonable or consistent,

after Avhat has already been done, to discard
all evidence of the antiquity of the Assyrian
empire, because there are discrepancies in
the statements of such authors as Ctesias,

Eusebius, and the Syncellus ; and at the same

time to found arguments against that anti¬

quity upon an isolated and doubtful passage

in Herodotus, or upon the absence of the

mention of an early Assyrian king in the

Scriptures.

CHAPTER II.

Semilic Origin of the Assyrians.Identification of
the Site of Nineveh.Dimensions of the City.

Architecture of the Assyrians.Their first Cities.
Materials.Sun-dried Bricks.Alabas¬

terPainted WallsThe Boof and Ceiling.
Knowledge of Vaulting and the Arch.Pavement
and Drains.Description of an Assyrian Palace.

The Sculptured and Pictorial Records.The Na¬
ture of the Building Discovered in Assyria.Ex¬

terior Architecture.Private Houses.Absence of
the Column.-Walls of the Cilies.-Their Towers

and Gateway.

It has been assumed in the previous chap¬

ter that the language of the Assyrian inscrip-

0) Viz. Alitta, Herod., lib. i., c. 131.
(2) It is, however, possible that these may be mere

Hebrew translations of Assyrian titles. An argu¬
ment has been founded on the 26th verse of the 18th
chapter of 2d Kings. Eliakim says to the officers of
the Assyrian king Speak, I pray thee, to thy ser¬
vants in the Syrian language; for we understand
it." From this passage it has been inferred that the
language of the Assyrians was similar to that which
prevailed in Syria, and consequently a Semitic dia¬

lect.
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tions is a Semitic, or Syro-Arabian, dialect ;

but the question of what race the Assyrians

were, may still be considered by some as open

to doubt. It may be questioned, perhaps,

whether Ave have sufficient knowledge of the
inscriptions to decide, Avith certainty, the

language of their contents. There are, how¬

ever, as it has been shown, good grounds

for believing that it is closely allied to the

Chaldee; or, to use a term Avhich has become

familiar, that it is a branch of the Semitic.

Such, itis generally admitted, is the language

of the Babylonian column of the Persian tri¬

lingual inscriptions, Avhich contain the same

formulae as the inscriptions of Assyria. For
instance, the personal pronoun, as used before

the proper name of Ihe king at Persepolis, is

found precisely in the same position at Nim¬
roud. We are aAvare, moreover, that the
names of the Assyrian gods, as Baal, or Belus

(Ihe supreme deity amongst all the Semitic
races), Nisroch, and Mylitta (known by a
nearly similar name to the Arabians), (1) of
members of the family of the king, such as
Adrameleck(sonof Sennacherib), and of many

of the principal officers of state mentioned in

Scripture, (2) such as Rab-saris, the chief of
the eunuchs, and Rab-shakeh, the chief of the
cup-bearers, Avere purely Semilic. The lan¬

guage spoken by Abraham Avhen he left Meso¬

potamia closely resembled the Hebrew ; and

his own name was Semitic. (3) Moreover, a

dialect of the same tongue is still spoken by
the Chaldaeans of Kurdistan, Avho, there is
good reason to suppose, are the descendants

of the ancient Assyrians. (4)
There is something, at the same time, if 1

may so express myself, peculiarly Semitic in
the genius and taste of the Assyrians, as dis¬
played by their monuments. This is un¬

doubtedly a mere conjecture ; but the pecu¬

liar characteristics of the three great races

which have, at different periods, held domi¬
nion over the East, cannot fail to strike every
reflecting traveller. The distinctions between
them are so marked, and are so fully illus¬
trated even to this day, that they appear to
be more than accidentallo be consequent

C3) The name of Mesopotamia on the Egyptian
monuments is Naharaina, i. e.the country between

the two rivers. This is not only a pure Semitic
word, but has a Semitic plural form. We may in¬

fer, therefore, that the people inhabiting that dis¬
trict, at least, were of Semitic origin. The Hebrew
name of Mesopotamia was Aram Naharaim.

(4) The question of the origin of the Chaldsans,
the Casdim of Scripture, has been the subject of
much discussion of late years. I confess that alter
carefully examining the arguments in favour ot
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upon certain laws, and to be traceable to cer- '

lain physical causes. In the first place, there

is the Shemite, Avhether Hebrew, Arab, or

Syrian, tvith his brilliant imagination, his

ready conception, and his repugnance to any

restraint, that may affect the liberty of his

person or of his intellect. He conceives na¬

turally beautiful forms, Avhether they be em¬

bodied in his Avoids or in his Avorks ; his

poetry is distinguished by them, and they are

shoAvn even in the shape of his domestic uten¬

sils. This race possesses, in the highest de¬

gree, what Ave call imagination. The poor and

ignorant Arab, Avhether of the desert or town,

moulds with clay the jars for his daily wants,

in a form which may be traced in the most

elegant vases of Greece- or Rome ; and, Avhat

is no less remarkable, identical with that re¬

presented on monuments raised by his an¬

cestors 3000 years before. If he speaks, he
shoAVS a ready eloquence ; his Avords are

glowing and apposite ; his descriptions true,

yet brilliant; his similes just, yet most fanci¬

ful. These high qualities seem to be innate

in him ; he takes no pains lo cultivate or to

improve them ; he knows nothing of reducing

them to any rule, or measuring them by any

standard. As it is with him, so it has been

from time unknown Avith those who Avent be¬

fore him ; there has been little changeno

progress.

Look, on the other hand, at the so-called

Indo-European racesat the Greek and Ro¬

man. They will adopt from others the most

beautiful forms ; it is doubtful Avhether they

have invented any of themselves. But (hey

seek the cause of that beauty ; they reduce it

lo rules by analysis and reasoning ; they add

or take awayimprove that which they have

borroAved, or so change it in the process to

their Scythic and Indo-European descent, I see no

reason to doubt the old opinion, that they were a

Semitic or Syro-Arabian people. The German phi¬

lologists were the first to question their Semitic ori¬

gin. Michaclis made them Scyths ; Scliloczcr,

Sclavonians. According to Dictcaremis, a disciple
of Aristotle, and a philosopher of great repute, they

were first called Cephencs from Cepheus, and after¬
wards Chaldieans from Ctialda-us, an Assyrian king,

fourteenth in succession from Ninus; this Chaldicus

built. Babylon near the Euphrates, and placed the

Chaldieans in it. (Slephanus, Diet. Hist. Geog.)
This appears to confirm the passage in Isaiah, which

has chiefly given rise to the question as to the origin

of the Chaldees. "Behold the land of the Chal-

dteans ; this people was not, till the Assyrian found¬

ed it for them that dwell in the wilderness: they set
up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces

thereof." CCh. xxiii., v. 13.) The use of the term

Chaldcean, like that of Assyrian, Avas very vague. It
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tvhich it is subjected, that it is no longer re¬

cognised as the same thing. That which ap¬

peared to be natural to the one would seem

to be the result of profound thought and in¬

quiry in the other. Let the untaught man of

this race model a vase, or address his fellows,

he produces the rudest and most barbarous

forms ; or, whilst speaking roughly and with¬

out ease, makes use of the grossest images.

We have next the Mongolian, Avhether

Scyth, Turk, or Tatar Avithout imagination,

or strong reasoning powersintrepid in dan¬

ger, steady in purpose, overcoming all oppo¬

sition, despising his fellows, a great con¬

queror. Such has been his character as long

as history has recorded his name ; he appears

to have been made to command and to op¬

press. We find him in the infancy of Ihe

human race, as well as at later periods, de¬

scending from his far distant mountains,

emerging from the great deserts in central

Asia, and overrunning ihe most wealthy, the

most mighty, or the most civilised of nations.

He exercises power as his peculiar privilege

and right. The solitary Turkish governor

rules over a whole province, whose inhabit¬

ants, whilst they hate him as an intruder and

a barbarian, tremble at his nod. It is innate

in his children the boy of seven has oil the

dignity and self-confidence tvhich character¬

ises the man. The Mongolian must give way

before the civilisation of Europe, Avith its in¬

ventions and resources; bu! Avho can (ell

whether the time may not come when he may

again tread upon the other races, as he has

done, at intervals, from the remotest ages?

But observe the absence of all those intellec¬

tual qualities Avhich have marked the Shemite

and the Indo-European. If the Mongolian

nations Avere to be sAvept from the face of the

appears to have been applied at different periods to

the entire country watered by the rivers Tigris and

Euphrates, south of the mountainous regions of Ar¬

menia, to only a part of it, to a race, and ultimately

to a class of the priesthood. That the Chaldees were

at a very early period settled in cities, we learn

from Genesis (ch. xi., v. 31), for Abraham came

from Ur of the Chaldees; but the position of Ur,

whether to the north or south of Nineveh, and its

identification with Edessa (the modern Orfab) or

Orchoe, or any other eity whose geographical posi¬

tion can be ascertained, are still disputed questions,
which are not likely to be soon, if eA'er, settled. It

is right to observe, however, that the name may be
a gloss ofa later version of Genesis, a substitution,
after the captivity, for the name of some obsolete '
city. The passage in Judith (chap, v., ver. 6 and '
in which the Jews are spoken of as descendants of

the Chaldceans, is remarkable.
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earth, they would leave scarcely a monument
to record "their former existence; they have
had no literature, no laws, no art lo which
their name has attached. If they have raised

edifices, they have servilely followed those

who went before them, or those whom they

conquered. They have depopulated, not peo¬

pled. Whether it be the Scythic invasion re¬

corded by Herodotus, or the march of Ti-
mourleng, Ave have the same traces of blood,

the same desert left behind ; but no great

monument, no great work.
These may be but theories ; yet the evi¬

dence afforded to this day, by the compara¬

tive state of the three races, is scarcely to be
rejected. In no part of the world is the con¬

trast between the peculiar qualities of each

more strikingly illustrated than in the East,

where the three are brought into immediate

contact ; forming, indeed, mixed up together,
yet still separate in blood, the population of
the land . The facts are too palpable to escape

the most casual observer; they are daily
brought to the notice of those Avho dwell
amongst the people ; and, whilst the Arab,

the Greek, and the Turk, are to be at once

recognised by their features, they are no less

distinctly marked by their characters and

dealings. (1)

But, to return from (his digression, lei us

inquire whether the site of Nineveh is satis¬

factorily identified. That it was built on the

eastern banks of the Tigris, there can be no
doubt. Although Ctesias, and some who fol¬
low him, place it on the Euphrates, the united
testimony of Scripture, of ancient geogra¬

phers, and of tradition, most fully proves that

that author, or an inaccurate transcriber or

commentator of his text, has fallen into an

error. (2) Strabo says that the city stood be-
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tween the Tigris and the Lycus, or Great Zab,
near the junction of these rivers ; and Ptolemy
places it on the Lycus. This evidence alone is
sufficient to fix its true position, and to iden¬

tify the ruins of Nimroud.
The tradition, placing the tomb of the pro¬

phet Jonah on the left bank of the river oppo¬

site Mosul, has led to the identification of the
space comprised within the quadrangular
mass of mounds, containing Kouyunjik and

Nebbi Yunus, Avith the site of ancient Nine¬

veh. These ruins, however, taken by them¬

selves, occupy much too small a space to be
those of a city, even larger, according to
Strabo, than Babylon. (3) Its dimensions, as

given by Diodorus Siculus, were 150 stadia
on the two longest sides of the quadrangle,
and 90 on the opposite, the square being 480
stadia, or about 60 (4) miles. In the book of
Jonah, it is called " an exceeding great city

of three days' journey ;" (5) the number of in¬

habitants, who did not know their right hand

from their left, being six score thousand. I

will not stop (o inquire to what class of per¬

sons this number applied ; whether to chil¬

dren, to those ignorant of right and Avrong,

or to the Avhole population. (6) It is evident

that the city Avas one of very considerable

extent, and could not have been comprised

in the space occupied by the ruins opposite

Mosul, scarcely five miles in circumference.

The dimensions of an eastern city do not

bear the same proportion to its population as

those of an European city. A place as exten¬

sive as London, or Paris, might not contain

one third of the number of inhabitants of
either. The custom, prevalent from the ear¬

liest period in the East, of secluding women

in apartments removed from those of the
men, (7) renders a separate house for each

(I ) Dr . Prichard, in his valuable and learned " Re¬
searches into the Physical History ot Mankind," has
pointed out the peculiar characteristics of one of
these great branches of the human race. " The
Syro-Arabian nations," he observes, " are amongst
the races of men Avho display the most perfect phy¬
sical organisation. A well-known modern writer

has had extensive opportunities of research
into the anatomical and other corporeal characters
of various nations, has maintained that the bodily
fabric belonging to the Syro-Arabian tribes mani¬
fests even a more perfect development in the organic
structure, subservient to the mental faculties, than
that which is found in other branches of the human
family. It is certain that the intellectual powers of

the Syro-Arabian people have, in all ages, equalled
the highest standard of the human faculties." (Vol.
iv., p. 348.) And again: "It is remarkable that the
three great systems of theism which have divided
the civilised Avorld came forth from nations of She-

mile origin, among whom arose the priests or pro¬
phets of all those nations, avIio hold the unity of
God (Vol. iv., p. 549.) If this be true of the Syro-
Arabian or Shemite races, we may, without incon¬
sistency, seek for 'similar characteristics in the

other branches of the human family ; and I believe
that a careful examination of tho subject will show
that the history and condition of the three great

races justify the remarks in the text.
(2) Herodotus, 1. i., c. 193, and 1. n., c. loO ;

Pliny, lib. xvi., c. 13; Strabo, 1. xvi. ; Ammia¬

nus Marcell. 1. xxiii. , c. 20.
C3) Strabo, lib. xvi.
C4) Or, according lo some computations, 74 miles.

C5) Chap, iii., ver. 3.
C6) The numbers of Jonah have frequently been

referred to children, who are computed lo form one
fifth of the population; thus giving six hundred
thousand inhabitants for the city .

(7) We learn from the book of Esther that such



was the custom amongst thcearly Persians, although
the intercourse between women and men was much

less circumscribed lhan after the spread of Moham¬

medanism. Ladies were even admitted to public

banquets, and received strangers in their own

apartments, Avhilst they resided habitually in a kind

of harem, separate from the dAvellings of the men.
Cl)Diod. Sic, lib. ii., c. 9. Quintus Curtius, v.

cap. l : " Ac ne totam quidem urbem tectis occu-
paverunt; per xc. stadia habitalur: nee omnia con-

tinua sunt: credo quia lutius visum est, plurimis
locis spargi ; cetera serunt coluntque, ut, si externa

visingruat, obsessis alimenta ex ipsius urhis solo
subminislrentur."

(2) Chap, iv., ver. u.

(3) Yakut, in his geographical work called the
Moejem el Buldan, says, under the head of "A-
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family almost indispensable. It was probably

as rare, in (he time of the Assyrian monar¬

chy, to find more than one family residing

under one roof, unless composed of persons

very intimately related, such as father and

son, as it is at present in a Turkish city.

Moreover, gardens and arable land Avere en¬

closed by the city Avails. According to Dio¬

dorus and Quintus Curtius, there Avas space

enough within the precincts of Babylon to

cultivate corn for the sustenance of the Avhole
population, in case of siege, besides gardens

and orchards. (1) From the expression of

Jonah, that there Avas much cattle Avithin

the Avails, (2) it may be inferred that there

Avas also pasture for them. Many cities of

the East, such as Damascus and Isphahan,

are thus built ; the amount of their popula¬

tion being greatly disproportionate to the site

they occupy, if computed according to the

rules applied to European cities. It is most

probable that Nineveh and Babylon resembled

them in this respect.

The ruins hitherto examined have shoAvn

that there are remains of buildings of va¬

rious epochs, on the banks of the Tigris,

near its junction Avith the Zab ; and lhatmany

years, or even centuries, must haA'e elapsed

betAveen the construction of the earliest and

the latest. That the ruins at Nimroud were

within the precincts of Nineveh, if they do

not alone mark its site, appears to be proved

by Strabo, and by Ptolemy's statement that

the city was on the Lycus, corroborated by

the tradition preserved by the earliest Arab

geographers. Yakut and others mention

the ruins of Athur, near Selamiyah, Avhich

gave the name of Assyria lo the province;

and Ibn Said expressly states that they were

those of the city of the Assyrian kings Avho

destroyed Jerusalem. (3) They are still called,
as it has been shoAvn, both Athur and Nim¬

roud. The evidence afforded by the examina
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tion of all the knoAvn ruins of Assyria fur¬

ther identifies Nimroud with Nineveh. It
would appear from existing monuments that
the city Avas originally founded on the site

now occupied by these mounds. From its

immediate vicinity to the place of junction of
two large rivers, the Tigris and the Zab, no
better position could have been chosen. It is
probable that the great edifice, in the north¬

west corner of the principal mound, tvas the

temple or palace, or the two combined ; the
smaller houses were scattered around it, over
the face of the country. To the palace Avas
attached a park, or paradise as it Avas called,

in Avhich Avas preserved game of various
kinds for the diversion of the king. This en¬

closure, formed by Avails and towers, may
perhaps still be traced in the line of low

mounds branching out from the principal

ruin. Successive monarchs added to the
first building, and the centre palace arose by

its side. As the population increased with
the duration and prosperity of the empire,
and by the forced immigration of conquered
nations, the dimensions of (he city increased
also. A king founding a new dynasty, or
anxious to perpetuate his fame by the erec¬
tion of a new building, may have chosen a

distant site. The city, gradually spreading,
may at length have embraced such additional

palaces. This appears to have been the case
with Nineveh. Nimroud represents the ori¬
ginal site of the city. To the first palace the

son of its founder added a second, of Avhich
we have the ruins in the centre of the mound.
He also built the edifice now covered by the

great mound of Baasheikha, as the inscrip¬

tions on the bricks from that place prove. He

founded, at the same time, a neAvcity at Kalah

Sherghat. A subsequent monarch again

added to (he palaces at Nimroud, and record¬
ed the event on Ihe pavement slabs, in the
upper chambers of the western face of the

thur," " Mosul, before it received ils present name,
Avas called Athur, or sometimes Akur, Avith a kaf.

It is said that this Avas anciently the name of el

Jezireh (Mesopotamia), the province being so called
from a city, of which the ruins are noAV to he seen
near the gate of Selamiyah, a small toAvn, about

eight farsakhs east of Mosul; God, hoAvever, knoAvs
the truth." The same notice of the ruined city of
Athur, or Akur, occurs under the head of "Sela¬

miyah." Abulfeda says, "To the south of Mosul,
the lesser (?) Zab Aoavs into the Tigris, near the

ruined city of Athur." In Reinaud's edition (vol. i.,

p. 289, note u,) there is the following extract from

Ibn Said :"The city of Athur, which is in ruins, is

mentioned in the Tauret (Old Testament). There
dwelt the Assyrian kings Avho destroyed Jerusalem."

I am indebted for these notices to Major Rawlinson.
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mound. At a much later period, Avhen the

older palaces Avere already in ruins, edifices

were erected on the sites now marked by the

mounds of Khorsabad and Karamles. The
son of their founder built the great palace at

Kouyunjik, which must have exceeded those

of his predecessors in extent and magnifi¬

cence. His son was engaged in raising one

more edifice at Nimroud ; the previous pa¬

laces, as it has been shown, having been

long before deserted or destroyed, when

some great event, perhaps the fall of the em¬

pire and destruction of the capital, prevented

its completion.

The city had hoav attained the dimensions

assigned to it by the Book of Jonah and by

Diodorus Siculus. If we take the four great

mounds of Nimroud, Kouyunjik, Khorsabad,

and Karamles, as the corners of a square, it

will be found that its four sides correspond

pretty accurately with the 480 stadia, or 60

miles of the geographer, Avhich make the

three days' journey of the prophet. (1) Within

this space there are many large mounds, in¬

cluding the principal ruins in Assyria, such

as Karakush, Baasheikha, Baazani, Husseini,

Tel-Yara, etc., etc., and the face of the coun¬

try is every where strewed Avith the remains

of pottery, bricks, and other fragments of

various kinds.

The space between the great public edi¬

fices was probably occupied by private houses,

standing in the midst of gardens, and built

at distances from one another ; or forming

streets which enclosed gardens of consider¬

able extent, and even arable land. The ab¬

sence of the remains of such buildings may

easily be accounted for. They were con¬

structed almost entirely of sun-dried bricks,

and, like the houses now built in the country,

soon disappeared altogether Avhen once aban¬

doned, and allowed to fall into decay. The

largestpalaces Avould probably have remained

undiscovered, had not slabs of alabaster

marked the Avails. There is, however, suffi¬

cient to indicate, that buildings were once

(I) From the northern extremity of Kouyunjik to

Nimroud, is about eighteen miles; the distance from
Nimroud to Karamles, about twelve ; the opposite

sides of the square the same; these measurements

correspond accurately with the elongated qua¬

drangle of Diodorus. Twenty miles is the day's

journey of the East, and we have consequently the

three days' journey of Jonah for the circumference

of the city . The agreement of these measurements is

remarkable. Within this space was fought the great

battle between Heraclius and Rhazates Cab. 627).

" The city, and even the ruins of the city, had long
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spread over the space above described ; for,

besides the vast number of small mounds

everywhere visible, scarcely a husbandman

drives his plough over the soil, without ex¬

posing the vestiges of former habitations.

Each quarter of the city may have had its

distinct name ; hence the palace of Evorita,

where Saracus destroyed himself, and the
Mespila and Larissa of Xenophon, applied,

respectively to the ruins at Kouyunjik and

Nimroud. (2)

Existing ruins thus sIioav that Nineveh

acquired its greatest extent in the time of the

kings of the second dynasty ; that is to say,

of the kings mentioned in Scripture. It was

then that Jonah visited it, and that reports

of its size and magnificence were carried lo

the Avest, and gave rise to the traditions from

which the Greek authors mainly derived the

information handed down to us in their

Avri tings.

I knoAv of no other way, than that suggest¬

ed, to identify all the ruins described in the

previous pages with Nineveh ; unless, in¬

deed, we suppose that there was more than

one city of the same name, and that, like

Babylon, it Avas rebuilt on a new site, after

having been once destroyed. (3) In this case

Nimroud and Kouyunjik may represent cities

of different periods, but of the same name;

for, as I have shown, the palace of Kouyunjik

must have been built long after the founda¬

tion of the Nineveh of Avell-authenticated

history. The position of Khorsabad, ils

distance from the river, and its size, preclude

the idea that it marks alone the site of a large

city. As the last palace at Nimroud must

have been founded whilst those at Kouyunjik

and Khorsabad were standing, it is most

probable that the city at that time embraced

the remains of the old Ioavo, although the

earlier buildings may have been then de¬

stroyed.

Having thus pointed out the evidence as to

the site and extent of Nineveh, it may not be

uninteresting to inquire hoAv it was built,

since disappeared; the vacant space afforded a spa¬

cious field for the operations of the two armies."

CGibbon, Decline and Fall, cb. xlvi.)

(2) I have already shoAvn that the account given
by Xenophon of Larissa, as well as the distance be¬

tween it and Mespila, agree in all respects with the
ruins of Nimroud, and their distance irom Kouyun¬

jik. The circuit of the walls of Larissa, two para-

sangs, also nearly coincides with the extent of the

quadrangle at Nimroud.

(3) The attempt to identify Larissa and Nimroud

with Resen, will, I presume, be now renounced.
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and what knoAvledge the Assyrians possessed

of the science of architecture.

The architecture of a people must natural¬

ly depend upon the materials afforded by the

country, and upon the object of their build¬

ings. The descriptions, already casually

given in the course of this work of the ruined

edifices of ancient Assyria, are sufficient to

sIioav that they differ, in many respects, from

those of any other nation Avith Avhich Ave are

acquainted. Had the Assyrians, so fertile

in invention, so skilful in the arts, and so

ambitious of great Avorks, dAvelt in a country

as rich in stone and costly granites and

marbles as Egypt or India, it can scarcely be

doubted that they would have equalled, if not

excelled, the inhabitants of those countries

in the magnitude of their pyramids, and in

the magnificence and symmetry of their rock

temples and palaces. But their principal

settlements were in the alluvial plains Avater-

ed by the Tigris and Euphrates. On the

banks of those great rivers, Avbich spread

fertility through the land, and afford the

means of easy and expedilious intercourse

betAveen distant provinces, they founded their

first cities. On all sides they had vast plains,

unbroken by a single eminence until they

approached the foot of the Armenian hill.

The earliest habitations, constructed Avhen

little progress had been made in the art of

building, Avere probably but one story in

height. In this respect the dAvelling of the

ruler scarcely differed from the meanest hut.

It soon became necessary, however, that the

temples of the gods, and the palaces of the

kings, depositories at the same time of the

national records, should be rendered more

conspicuous than the humble edifices by

which they Avere surrounded. The means of

defence also required that the castle, the

place of refuge for the inhabitants in times of

danger, or the permanent residence of the

garrison, should be raised above the city, and

should be built so as to afford the best means

of resistance to an enemy. As there were no

natural eminences in the country, the in-

CO The custom of erecting an artificial platform,

and building an edifice on the summit, existed
amongst the Mexicans, although they inhabited a
hilly country.

C2) Genesis, x. H.
C3)Xilhurus and his followers. Berosus, apud

Euseb. The similarity betAveen the history of this
Chaldiean hero and that of the Noah of Scripture is
very singular.

(4) According to Sanchoniathon (Cory's Frag¬
ments), the people of Tyre invented the art of brick-
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habitants Avere compelled to construct arti¬

ficial mounds. Hence the origin of those

vast solid structures which have defied the

hand of time, and, with their grass-covered

summits and furroAved sides, rise like natural

hills in the Assyrian plains. (1)

Let us picture to ourselves the migration of

one of the primitive families of the human

race, seeking for some spot favourable to a

permanent settlement, where water abound¬

ed, and Avhere the land, already productive

without cultivation , promised an ample return

to the labour of the husbandman. They may

have folloAved him Avho Avent out of the land

of Shinar, to found neAv habitations in the

north ; (2) or they may have descended from

the mountains of Armenia ; Avhence came,

according to the Chaldaean historian, the

builders of the cities of Assyria. (3) It was

not until they reached the banks of the great

rivers, if they came from the high lands, or

only whilst they folloAved their course, if they

journeyed from the south, that they could

find a supply of water adequate to the per¬

manent Avail ts of a large community. The

plain, bounded to the west and south by the

Tigris and Zab, from its fertility, and from

the ready means of irrigation afforded by

two noble streams, may have been first chosen

as a resting-place, and there were laid the

foundations of a city, destined to be the capi¬

tal of the eastern Avorld.

The materials for building were at hand,

and in their preparation required neither

much labour nor ingenuity. The soil, an

alluvial deposit, Avasrich and tenacious. The

builders moistened it xvitli water, and, adding

a little chopped straw that it might be more

firmly bound together, they formed it into

squares, which, Avhen dried by the heat of

the sun, served them as bricks. In that

climate the process required but two or three

days. Such were the earliest building ma¬

terials, and they are used to this day almost

exclusively in the same country. This mode

of brick-making is described by Sancho¬

niathon ; (4) and we have an allusion to it in

making, and of building huts. " Hypsuranius," he

says, "invented in Tyre the making of huts of reeds

and rushes, and the papyri. After the generation
of Hypsuranius were Agreusand Halieus, inventors

ofthe arts of hunting and of fishing. After them

came two brothers ; one of them, Chrysor or

Hephaistus, was the first who sailed in boats; his

brother invented the way of making walls with
bricks. From this generation were born two youths,

one called Technites, and the other Geinus Autoch¬

thon. They discovered the method of mingling
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Exodus ;(1) for the Egyptians, to harass >

their Jewish captives, withheld the straAV,

Avithout Avhich their bricks could not pre¬

serve their form and consistency.

Huts for the people Avere speedily raised,
the branches and boughs of trees from the
banks of the river serving for a roof.

The inhabitants of the neAv settlement now

sought to build a place of refuge in case of
attack, or a dwelling-place for their leader,

or a temple to their gods. It was first ne¬

cessary to form an eminence, that the build¬
ing might rise above the plain and might be
seen from afar. This eminence was not

hastily made by heaping up earth, but re¬

gularly and systematically built with sun-
dried bricks. Thus a platform, thirty or forty

feet high, was formed, and upon it they
erected the royal or sacred edifice. (2)

Sun-dried bricks were still the principal,

but could not in this instance, for various

reasons, be the only materials employed.

The earliest edifices of this nature appear to

have been at the same time public monu¬

ments, in which were preserved the records
or archives of the nation, carved on stone.

In them Avere represented in sculpture the
exploits of the kings, or the forms of the divi¬
nities ; Avhilst the history of the people, and
invocations to their gods, were also inscribed
in written characters upon the Avails.

It was necessary, therefore, to use some

material upon which figures and inscriptions

could be carved. The plains of Mesopotamia,
as well as the low lands between the Tigris
and the hill-country, abound in a kind of
coarse alabaster or gypsum. Large masses

of it everywhere protrude in low ridges from
the alluvial soil, or are exposed in the gullies
formed by winter torrents. It is easily work¬
ed, and its colourand transparent appearance
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are agreeable to the eye. Whilst offering

few difficulties to the sculptor, it was an or¬

nament to the edifices in which it was placed.
This alabaster, therefore, cut into large slabs,

Avas used in the public buildings.
The walls of the chambers, from five to

fifteen feet thick, were first constructed of
sun-dried bricks. The alabaster slabs were

used as panels. They were placed upright
against the walls, care being first taken, to

cut on the back of each an inscription re¬

cording the name, title, and descent of the
king undertaking the work. They were kept
in their places and held together by iron,

copper, or Avooden cramps and plugs. The
cramps Avere in the form of double dovetails,

and fitted into corresponding grooves in two

adjoining slabs. (3) The corners of the
chambers were generally formed by one an¬

gular stone, and all the walls were either at

right angles, or parallel to each other.
The slabs having been fixed against the

walls, the subjects to be represented upon

them were designed and sculptured, and the
inscriptions carved. That the Assyrian art¬

ist worked after the slabs had been fixed, ap¬
pears to be proved beyond a doubt, by figures
and other parts of the bas-reliefs being fre¬

quently finished on the adjoining slab ; and
by slabs having been found placed m their
proper position, although still unsculptured,

in one of the buildings at Nimroud. (4)
The principal entrances to the chambers

were, it has been seen, formed by gigantic
winged bulls and lions with human heads.
The smaller doorways were guarded by colos¬
sal figures of divinities, or priests. No re¬
mains of doors or gates were discovered, nor of
hinges ; but it is probable that the entrances

were provided with them. The priests of Baby¬
lon " made fastlheir temples with doors, with

stubble with the loam of the bricks, and drying
them in the sun ; they also invented tiling."

CI) Chap. v.

(2) Such is the custom still existing amongst the
inhabitants of Assyria. AVhen some families of a
nomad tribe wish to settle in a village, they choose
an ancient mound; it being no longer necessary to
form a new platform, for the old abound in the
plains . On its summit they erect a rude castle, and
the huts are built at the foot. This course appears

to have been followed since the Arab invasion, and
perhaps long previous, during the Persian occupa¬

tion . There are few ancient mounds containing As¬
syrian ruin3 which have not served for the sites ot
castles, cities, or villages built by Persians or Arabs.
Such are Arbela, Tel Afer, Nebbi Yunus, etc. etc.

(3) Every slab has this groove of a dovetail shape

on the edges ; but there were besides three round
holes at equal distances between them. I am unable

to account for their usewhether to receive plugs
which were in some way connected with the super¬
structure, or rods of metal which may have extended
through the wall to the slab in the adjoining cham¬
ber Only one of the dovetails (of iron) remained in

its place. These cramps appear to have been used
(according to Diodorus Siculus) at Babylon; the
stones of the bridge, said to have been built by Se¬
miramis, being united by them. Herodotus (lib. l .,
c. 186) also states that the stone3 of the bridge built
over the Euphrates by Nitocris were joined by iron

and lead. Similar cramps made of lead and wood,
inscribed wilh the name of the king, are found in
the Egyptian buildings as early as the xvinxix

dynasty. .
(4) This mode of sculpturing the stone after placing

it appears to have been generally the custom in

Egypt and India.
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locks, and bars, lest their gods bespoiled by rob¬

bers,"^) and the gates of brass of Babylon

are continually mentioned by ancient authors,

On all the slabs forming entrances, in the

oldest palace of Nimroud, Avere marks of a

black fluid, resembling blood, which appeared

to have been daubed on the stone. 1 have

not been able to ascertain the nature of

this fluid; but its appearance cannot fail

to-call to mind the .Jewish ceremony, of plac¬

ing the blood of the sacrifice on the lintel of

the doonvay. Under the pavement slabs, at

the entrances, Avere deposited small figures

of the gods, probably as a protection to the

building.(2) Sometimes, as in the early edi¬

fices, tablets containing the name and title of

the king, as a record of the time of the erec¬

tion of the building, were buried in the

walls, or under the pavement.

The slabs used as a panelling to the walls

of unbaked brick rarely exceeded tAvelve

feet in height ; and in the earliest palace of

Nimroud Avere generally little more than

nine ; whilst the human-headed lions and

bulls, forming the doonvays, vary from ten

to sixteen. Even these colossal figures did

not complete the height of the room, the Avail

being carried some feet above them. This

upper Avail Avas built eilher of baked bricks,

richly coloured, or of sun-dried bricks covered

by a thin coat of plaster, on Avhich Avere paint¬

ed various ornaments. It could generally be

distinguished in the ruins. The plaster

which had fallen Avas frequently preserved

in the rubbish, and Avhen first found the co¬

lours upon it had lost little of their original

freshness and brilliancy. It is to these up¬

per Avails that the complete covering up of the

building, and the consequent preservation of

the sculptures, may be attributed ; for Avhen

once the edifice had been deserted they fell

in, and the unbaked bricks, again becoming

earth, encased the Avhole ruin. The princi¬

pal palace at Nimroud must have been buried

in this manner, for the sculptures could not

CO Epistle of Jeremy. Baruch, vi. 48.

C2) It has already been mentioned, that these small

figures, in unbaked clay, Avere found beneath the

pavement in all the entrances at Khorsabad. They

were only discovered at Nimroud in the most recent

palace, in the south-west corner of the mound. M.

Botta conjectures that the copper lion, discovered at

Khorsabad between the bulls forming the entrance,

was chained to the large sculptures by a chain of

copper or bronze, fastened to the ring on the back of

the animal. But the size of the smallest of those
found at Nimroud seems to preclude this supposi¬

tion. It is remarkable, however, that almost every
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have been preserved as they Avere had they

been covered by a gradual accumulation of

the soil. In this building I found several

chambers Avithout the panelling of alabaster

slabs. The entire Avail had been plastered

and painted, and processions of figures Avere

still to be traced. Many such Avails exist to

the east and south of the same edifice, and

in the upper chambers.

The roof was probably formed by beamsr

supported entirely by the Avails; smaller

beams, planks, or branches of trees, being

laid across them, and the Avhole plastered on

the outside with mud. Such are the roofs in

modern Arab cities of Assyria. It has been

suggested that an arch or vault AA'as throAvn

from Avail lo wall. Had this been the case,

the remains of the vault, Avhich must have

been constructed of baked bricks or of stone,

would have been found in the ruins, and

would have partly filled up the chambers.

No such remains Avere discovered. (3) The

narroAvness of the chambers in all the Assy¬

rian edifices, Avith the exception of one hall

at Nimroud, is very remarkable. That hall

may have been entirely open to the sky ;

and, as it did not contain sculptures, it is

not improbable that it was so ; but it can

scarcely be conceived that the other chambers

were thus exposed to the atmosphere, and

their inmates left unprotected from the heat

of the summer sun, or from the rains of Avin-

ter. The great narrowness of all the rooms,

Avhen compared with their length, appears to

prove that the Assyrians had no means of

constructing a roof requiring other support

than that afforded by the side Avails. The

most elaborately ornamented hall at Nim¬

roud, although above 160 feet in length, Avas

only 35 feet broad. The same disparity is

apparent in the edifice at Kouyunjik. (4) It can

scarcely be doubted that there Avas some rea¬

son for making the rooms so narroAv ; other-

Avise proportions better suited to the magni¬

ficence of the decorations, the imposing na-

slab forming an entrance has a hole in the centre, as
if intended for a ring or bolt.

(3) M. Flandin (Voyage Archeologique a Ninive, in
the Revue des Deux Mondes) states that he found
sufficiently large masses of kiln-burnt bricks in the

chambers at Khorsabad, to warrant the supposition
that the roof had been vaulted with them. But I am.

inclined to doubt this having been the case ; and I
believe M. Botta to be of my opinion. It is evident
that there must have been much wood in the build¬
ing to cause its destruction by fire, and this avoou
could only have been in the roof.

(4) Some of the chambers at Kouyunjik were about
45 feet wide.
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ture of the colossal sculptures forming the J

entran-es, and the length of the chambers,

would have been chosen. But still, without

some such artificial means of support as are

adopted in modern architecture, it may be

questioned Avhether beams could span 45, or

even 35 feet. It is possible that the Assy¬

rians Avere acquainted Avith the principle

of the king-post of modern roofing, although

in the sculptures the houses are represented

with flat roofs ; olhenvise Ave must presume

that wooden pillars or posts were employed ;

but there were no indications Avhatever of

them in the ruins. Beams, supported by

opposite Avails, may have met in the centre

of the ceiling. This may account for the

great thickness of some of the partitions. Or

in the larger halls a projecting ledge, suffi¬

ciently Avide to afford shelter and shade, may

have been carried round the sides, leaving

the centre exposed to the air. Bemains of

beams Avere everyAvhere found at Nimroud,

particularly under fallen slabs. The Avood

appeared to be entire, but when touched it

crumbled into dust. It Avas only amongst

the ruins in the south-Avest corner of the

mound that any Avas discovered in a sound

state.

The only trees Avithin the limits of Assyria

sufficiently large to furnish beams to span a

room 30 or 40 feet Avide are the palm and the

poplar ; their trunks still form the roofs of

houses in Mesopotamia. Both easily decay,

and will not bear exposure ; it is not surpris¬

ing, therefore, that beams made of them

should have entirely disappeared after the

lapse of 2,500 years.

The poplar ooav used at Mosul is floated

doAvn the Khabour and Tigris from the

Kurdish hills; it is of considerable length,

and occasionally serves for the roofs of cham¬

bers nearly as Avide as those of the Assyrian

palaces.

It has been seen that the principle of the

arch Avas knoAvn to the Assyrians, (1) a small

vaulted chamber of baked bricks having been

Cl) Arched gateways are continually represented

in the bas-reliefs. According io Diodoru3 Siculus,

the tunnel under the Euphrates at Babylon, attri¬
buted to Semiramis, was also vaulted.- Indeed, if
auch a work ever existed, it may be presumed that

it was so constructed. It was cased on hoth sides,
that is, the bricks were covered, with bitumen; the
walls Avere four cubits thick. The width of the pas¬

sage Avas 15 feet; and the walls were ii feet high to

the spring of the vault. The rooms in the temple
of Belus aa ere, according to some, arched and sup¬

ported by columns. The arch first appears in Egypt

about the time of the commencement of the
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found at Nimroud ; but there have been no

traces discovered of an arch or vault on a

large scale.

If daylight Avere admitted into the Assyrian

palaces, it could only have entered by the

roof. There are no communications betAveen

the inner rooms except by the doorways, con¬

sequently they could only receive light from

above. Even in the chambers next to the

outer Avails, there are no traces of Avin-

doAvs. (2) It may be conjectured, therefore,

that there Avere square openings or skylights

in the ceilings, Avhich may have been closed

during Avinter rains by canvass, or some such

material. The drains, leading from almost

every chamber, Avould seem to sIioav that

Avater might occasionally have entered from

above, and that apertures Avere required to

carry it off. This mode of lighting rooms

was adopted in Egypt ; but I believe at a

much later period than that of the erection of

the Nimroud edifices. No other can have ex¬

isted in the palaces of Assyria, unless, in¬

deed, torches and lamps were used ; a sup¬

position scarcely in accordance Avith the ela¬

borate nature of the sculptures, and the bril¬

liancy of the coloured ornaments; Avhich,

Avithout the light of day, Avould have lost half

their effect.

The pavement of the chambers Avas formed

either of alabaster slabs, covered Avith inscrip¬

tions recording the name and genealogy of

the king, and probably the chief events ol his

reign, or of kiln-burnt bricks, each also

bearing a short inscription. The alabaster

slabs Avere placed upon a thin coating of bitu¬

men spread over the bottom of the chamber,

even under the upright slabs forming its

sides. The bricks Avere laid in two tiers, one

above the other ; a thin layer of sand being

placed betAveen them, as Avell as under the

bottom tier. These strata of bitumen and

sand may have been intended to exclude

damp; although the buildings, from their

position, could scarcely have been exposed to

it. Between the lions and bulls forming the

eighteenth dynasty (Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians,

vol.ii., p. 117), or when, as it has been shown,
there existed a close connection between Egypt and

Assyria.
(2) It is possible that some of the chambers, par¬

ticularly if devoted to religious purposes, were only
lighted by torches, or by fires fed by bitumen or
naphtha. This custom appears to be alluded lo in
the Epistle of Jeremy . " Their faces are blackened
through the smoke that cometh out of the temple."
CBaruch, vi . , 21 . ) But no traces of smoke or fire were
found on the sculptures and walls of the earliest pa¬

lace of Nimroud.
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entrances, was generally placed one large

slab, bearing an inscription,

I have already alluded fo the existence of a

drain beneath almost every chamber in the

older palace of Nimroud. These Avere con¬

nected Avith the floor by a circular pipe of

baked clay, leading from a hole, generally cut

through one of the pavement slabs, in a corner

of the room. They joined one large drain,

running under the great hall and from thence

into the river, Avhich originally floAved at the

foot of the mound.

The interior of the Assyrian palace must

have been as magnificent as imposing. (1) I

have led the reader through ils ruins, and he

may judge of the impression its halls Avere

calculated to make upon one Avho, in thedays

of old, entered for the first time the abode of

the Assyrian kings. He Avas ushered in

through the portal guarded by the colossal

lions or bulls of Avhite alabaster. (2) In the

first hall he found himself surrounded by the

sculptured records of the empire. Battles,

sieges, triumphs, the exploits of the chace,

the ceremonies of religion, Avere portrayed

on the Avails,sculptured in alabaster, and

painted in gorgeous colours. Under each pic¬

ture Avere engraved, in characters filled up

with bright copper, inscriptions describing

the scenes represented. Above the sculp¬

tures AA'ere painted other eventsthe king,

attended by his eunuchs and Avarriors, re¬

ceiving his prisoners, entering into alliances

with other monarchs, or performing some

sacred duty. These representations Avere

enclosed in coloured borders, of elaborate

and elegant design. The emblematic tree,

(0 According to Moses of Chorene (lib. i.), the pa¬

laces in Armenia at the earliest period Avere built,

by Assyrian Avorkmen, Avho had already attained to

great skill in architecture. The Armenians thus

looked traditionally to Assyria for the origin of some

of their arts.

(2) In the palace of Scylas in the city of the Borys-

thenilir, against Avhich Bacchus hurled his thunder-

belt, Avere placed sphinxes and gryphons of white

marble. (Herod. , lib. iv., c. 79.)

(3) Sun-dried bricks, with the remains of gilding,

were discovered at Nimroud . Herodotus states that

thebatllementsof the innermost walls of the royal

palace of Ecbatana, the ornaments of which were

most probably imitated from the edifices of Assyria,

were plated with silver and gold (lib. i., c. 98);

these precious metals appear lo have been generally

used in decorating the palaces of the East. Even

the roofs of the palace at Ecbatana are said to have

been covered with silver tiles. The gold, silver,

ivory, and precious woods in the ceilings of the pa¬

laces of Babylon, attributed to Semiramis, are fre¬
quently mentioned by ancient writers. Thus, in the

Periegesis of Dionysius, v. 1005

Avinged bulls, and monstrous animals Avere

conspicuous amongst the ornaments. At the

upper end of the hall Avas the colossal figure

of the king in adoration before the supreme

deity, or receiving from his eunuch the holy

cup. He Avas attended by Avarriors bearing

his arms, and by the priests or presiding

divinities. His robes, and those of his fol-

loAvers, Avere adorned Avith groups of figures,

animals, and flotvers, all painted with bril¬

liant colours.

The stranger trod upon alabaster slabs,

each bearing an inscription, recording the

titles, genealogy, and achieA'ements of the

great king. Several doonvays, formed by

gigantic Avinged lions or bulls, or by the

figures of guardian deities, led into other

apartments, ivhich again opened into more

distant halls. In each Avere neAv sculptures.

On the Avails of some Avere processions of co¬

lossal figuresarmed men and eunuchs fol-

loAving the king, Avarriors laden wilh spoil,

leading prisoners, or bearing presents and

offerings to the gods. On the Avails of others

were portrayed the Avinged priests, or pre¬

siding divinities, standing before the sacred

trees.

The ceilings above him Avere divided into

square »ompartments, painted with floAvers,

orijyilh the figures of animals. Some were

inlaid with ivory, each compartment being

surrounded by elegant borders and mould¬

ings. The beams, as Avell as the sides of the

chambers, may have been gilded, or even

plated with gold and silver ; and the rarest

Avoods, in Avhich the cedar tvas conspicuous,

Avere used for the Avood-Avork. (3) Square

"srpoV <^e vdro), BasotiAay upij iritis' qv pa rt

Tti%t<riv dp'pctyiiavi Xifti^u/u.1; iirritpavainy

aor'cep eV' ux.po7Toht}l pciyuv oo/zcv utxto BjjA«

t qi' iXtQayrt x.ai cipyvpeo dtrje^o-otou.

Translated by Priscian, v. 950

Ad partes Auslri Babylon: quam mocnibus olim

Mirandis posuit firmisque Semiramis urbcm ;

Cujus in arce domumsplondentem feeerat auro,

Quamsimul argentum varie decoravit eburque.

And by Rufus Festus Avienus (Orbis Dcscriptio, V-

11961201.)

Qua sunt flabra Noti, Babylon subducitur arce

Procera in nubes: banc prisca Semiramis urbem

Vallavit muris quos non absumere ftammiE

Non areis penetrare queat; stat maxima lieli

Aula quoque argento, domus Indo denle nitescit,

Aurum tectaoperit; sola late contegitauruin.

Zephaniah Cxi., 14) alludes to the "cedar Avork" of

the roof; and in Jeremiah Cxxii., 14) chambers

"ceiled with cedar and painted with vermilion"

are mentioned. It is probable that the ceilings were
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openings in the ceilings of the chambers ad¬

mitted the light of day. A pleasing shadoAv

was thrown over the sculptured Avails, and

gave a majestic expression to the human

features of the colossal forms Avhich guarded

the entrances. Through these apertures was

seen the bright blue of an eastern sky, en¬

closed in a frame on which Avere painted, in

vivid colours, the Avinged circle, in the midst

of elegant ornaments, and the graceful forms

of ideal animals. (1)

These edifices, as it has been shown, were

great national monuments, upon the walls of

which Avere represented in sculpture, or in¬

scribed in alphabetic characters, the chro¬

nicles of the empire. He who entered them

might thus read the history, and learn the

glory and triumphs of the nation. They

served, at the same time, to bring continually

to the remembrance of those Avho assembled

within them on festive occasions, or for the

celebration of religious ceremonies, the deeds

of their ancestors, and the poAver and majesty

of their gods.

It Avould appear that the events recorded in

the buildings hitherto examined, apply only

to the kings Avho founded them. Thus, in

the earliest palace of Nimroud, Ave find one

name constantly repeated; the same at

Kouyunjik and Khorsabad. In some edifices,

as at Kouyunjik, each chamber is reserved

for some particular historical incident ; thus,

on the Avails of one, Ave find the conquest of

a people residing on the banks of two rivers,

clothed Avilh groves of palms, the trees and

rivers being repeated in almost every bas-

relief. On those of a second is represented a

country watered by one river, and thickly

wooded with the oak or some other tree. In

the bas-reliefs of a third we have lofty moun¬

tains, their summits covered with firs, and

their sides with oaks and vines. In every

chamber the scene appears to be different.

It Avas customary in the later Assyrian

only panelled or wainscotted with this precious

wood. (1 Kings, vi.,15 ,vii., 3.) The ceilings of

Egyptian tombs and houses Avere like those describ¬
ed in the text. (Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians,

vol. ii., p. 125.) The ivory ornaments found in
some of the chambers at Nimroud may possibly have

belonged to the ceiling.

(1)1 have endeavoured, with the assistance of Mr.
Owen Jones, to give, in my work on the Monuments
of Nineveh, a representation of a chamber or hall

as it originally appeared. I have restored the de¬
tails from fragments Xound during the excavations,

and from parts of the building still standing. There
is full authority for all except the ceiling, which
must remain a subject of conjecture. The window
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monuments to write, over the sculptured re¬

presentation of a captured city, its name,

always preceded by a determinative letter or

sign. Short inscriptions were also generally

placed above ihe head of the king in the

palace of Kouyunjik, preceded by some words

apparently signifying " this is," and followed

by others giving his name and title. The

whole legend probably ran, " This is such

an one (the name), the king of the coun¬

try of Assyria." At Khorsabad similar

short inscriptions are frequently found above

less important figures, or upon their robes ;

a practice Avhich, it has been seen, prevailed

afterwards amongst the Persians. (2) 1 may

observe that, in the earliest palace of Nim¬

roud, such descriptive notices have never

been found introduced into the bas-reliefs.

Were these magnificent mansions palaces

or temples? or, whilst the king combined
the character of a temporal ruler with that of
a high-priest or type of the religion of the

people, did his residence unite the palace, the
temple, and a national monument raised to

perpetuate the triumphs and conquests of the

nation ? These are questions Avhich cannot

yet be satisfactorily answered. We can only

judge by analogy. A very superficial exami¬

nation of the sculptures will prove the sacred

character of the king. The priests or pre¬

siding deities (whichever the Avinged figures

so frequently found on the Assyrian monu¬

ments may be) are represented as Availing

upon, or ministering to, him ; above his head
are the emblems of the divinitythe winged

figure Avithin the circle, the sun, the moon,

and the planets. As in Egypt, he may have
been regarded as the representative, on earth,

of the deity ; receiving his power directly

from the gods, and the organ of communica¬

tion.betAveen them and his subjects. (3) All

the edifices hitherto discovered in Assyria

have precisely the same character ; so that

Ave have most probably the palace and temple

or opening in it has been placed immediately above
the winged lions, to bring it into the plate ; but it is
probable that it was in the centre of the hall. The
larger chambers may have had more than one such

opening.
(2) On the great rock-tablet of Behistun we have

not only the name and genealogy of Darius written
over his head, but also the name and country of the
prisoners placed above each. The characters for
" this is," preceding the proper names, are the same
in the Kouyunjik and Behistun inscriptions.

(3) Diodorus Siculus, lib. i., c. 90, and Wilkin¬

son's Ancient Egyptians, vol. i., p.2!5,andvol. ii.,

p. 67.
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combined ; for in them the deeds of the king,

and of the nation, are united with religious

symbols, and Avith the statues of Ihe gods.

Of the exterior architecture of these edi¬
fices no traces remain. I examined as care¬
fully as I Avas able the sides of the great

mound at Nimroud, and of other ruins in As¬

syria ; but there were no fragments of sculp¬

tured blocks, cornices, columns, or other ar¬

chitectural ornaments, to afford any clue to the
nature of the facade. It is probable that as

the building Avas raised on a lofty platform,

and Avas conspicuous from all parts of the

surrounding country, its exterior walls were

either cased Avith sculptured slabs or painted.

This mode of decorating public buildings ap¬

pears to have prevailed in Assyria. On the

outside of the principal palace of Babylon,

built by Semiramis, were painted, on bricks,

men and animals ; even on the tOAvers Avere

hunting scenes, in Avhich were distinguished
Semiramis herself on horseback, throAving a

javelin at a panther, and Ninus slaying a lion

with his lance. (1) The walls of Ecbatana,

according to Herodotus, (2) were also painted

with different colours. The largest of these

walls (there Avere seven round the city) Avas

white, the next Avas black, the third purple,

the fourth blue, the fifth orange. The tAvo

inner Avails Avere differently ornamented, one

having its battlements plated with silver, the

other Avith gold. (3) At Khorsabad a series

of alabaster slabs, on Avhich were represent¬

ed gigantic figures bearing tribute, appeared

to M. Botta to be an outer wall, as there Avere

no remains of building beyond it. It is pos¬

sible that the sculptures on the edge of the

ravine in the north-Avest palace of Nimroud,

also apparently captives bearing tribute, may

have formed part of the north facade of the
building, opening upon a flight of steps, or

upon a road leading from the river to the

great hall.

We may conjecture, therefore, that the outer

walls, like the inner, were cased Avith sculp-

Cl) Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii.
C2) Lib. i., c. 98.

C3) These colours, with the number seven of the
walls, have evidently allusion to the heavenly bo¬
dies, and their courses. CHerod.,1. i., c.98.) Seven
disks are frequently represented as accompanying
the sun, moon, and other religious emblems at Nim¬
roud.

C4) The thickness of both the outer walls and the
walls forming partitions between the chambers may
have contributed greatly to exclude the heat and
keep the chambers cool. It was Mr. Longworth's
impression, on examining the ruins, that there never
bad been any exterior architecture, but that all the
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tured slabs beloAv and painted with figures of

animals and other devices above ; and, thus

ornamented, in the clear atmosphere of Assy¬

ria, their appearance would be far from un-

pleasing to the eye. They were probably pro¬

tected by a projecting roof ; and, in a dry cli¬

mate, they would not quickly suffer injury

from mere exposure to the air. The total

disappearance of the alabaster slabs may be

easily accounted for by their position. They

Avould probably have remained outside the

building, when the interior was buried ; or

they may have fallen to the foot of the mound,

where they soon perished, or where they may

perhaps still exist under the accumulated

rubbish. (4)

On the Avestern face of the mound of Nim¬

roud, al the foot, I discovered many large

square stones, which probably cased the

lower part of the building, or rather of the

mound itself. Xenophon, describing the

ruins, says, that the lower part of the walls

was of stone to the height of 20 feet ; the

upper being of brick. (5) The stones he saw

Avere merely the casing, the interior or body

of the Avails being built of sun-dried bricks.

Although there Avere houses in Assyria of

tAvo and three stories in height, as at Baby¬

lon, (6) and as represented in the sculptures

of Kouyunjik, (7) yet it does not appear pro¬

bable that the great buildings just described

had more than a ground floor. If there had

been upper rooms, traces of them Avould still

be found, as is shoAvn by the discovery of the

chambers on the western face of the mound.

Had they fallen in, some remains of them

Avould have been left in the loAver rooms.

The houses and tOAvers, represented in some

of the later sculptures, have Avindows and

doors ornamented with cornices. We have

no means of ascertaining the forms of the

chambers, nor of learning any particulars

concerning their internal economy and ar¬

rangement. No private houses, either of

Assyria Proper or Babylonia, have been pre-

chambers had been, as it were, subterranean, re¬

sembling the serdabs, or summer apartments, of

Mosul and Baghdad. But such a supposition does

not appear to me consistent with the magnificenten-

trances, and wilh the elevated position of the build¬

ing. Had underground apartments been contem¬

plated, an artificial platform would scarcely have

been raised to receive them.

(5) Anab., lib. iii., c. iv., s. 7.

C6) Herod., lib. i., c. 180.

(7) At Nimroud, although towers were represented

in the bas-reliefs, with windows evidently belonging

to the upper stories, yet there were no houses of two
stories.
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served. The complete disappearance of pri¬

vate dwellings, as it has been shoAvn, is
mainly to be attributed to the perishable ma¬

terials of which they Avere constructed. The
mud-built walls returned to dust as soon as

exposed, Avithout occasional repair, to the
effects of the weatherto rain, the heal of
the sun, or hot winds. The traveller in Assy¬
ria may still observe the rapid decay of such
edifices. He may search in vain for the site
pfa once flourishing village a feAV years after

jt has been abandoned.

It Avould appear from the Assyrian sculp¬

tures that tenls Avere in common use, even

within the walls of a city. There are frequent

representations of enclosures, formed by re¬

gular ramparts and fortifications, partly occu¬

pied by such habitations, in Avhich are seen

men, and articles of furniture, couches,

chairs, and tables. (1)
In a tent represented in a bas-relief, jars

for cooling water appear to be suspended to the

poles. Such is now the practice in the East.

Jt is still not an uncommon custom, in the

countries included in ancient Assyria and

Babylonia, for wandering tribes lo encamp at

certain seasons of the year within the Avails

of cities. In Baghdad, Mosul, and the neigh¬

bouring towns, the tents of Arabs and Kurds

are frequently seen amongst the houses ; and

such it would appear was the case in Assyria
in the earliest ages. Abraham and Lot re¬

sided in tents in the midst of cities. Lot had

his house in Sodom, as well as his tents. We

find continual mention of persons having

tents, and living Avithin walls at the same

time. (2) In the districts around Mosul, the

inhabitants of a village frequently leave their

houses during the spring, and seek a more

salubrious air for themselves and pasture for

their flocks, on the hills or plains. I have fre¬

quently alluded to this custom in a previous

part of this work.
The absence of the column, amongst the

ruins of Assyria, is remarkable. It would ap¬

pear that the Assyrians did not employ this
useful architectural ornament ; indispensable,
indeed, in the construction of the roofs of

ft) This house appears to resemble the model of
an Egyptian dwelling in the British Museum. (See
also Sir Gardner Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians,
vol. ii., woodcuts 98 and 99.) From a bas-relief dis¬
covered in the centre of the mound at Nimroud, it
would app"ar that the upper part was sometimes

formed of a kind of canvass.

(2) These tents Avere probably made of black goat-
hair, like those of the modern Arabs I am black,
but comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the
tents of Kedar" (Cant., i., 5)and were not the gay

halls exceeding certain proportions. That

they could not have been unacquainted with

it is proved by pillars being represented, sup¬

porting a pavilion or tent, in'the older sculp¬

tures of Nimroud. They vvere probably of
Avood, appear to have been painted, and Avere

surmounted by a pine or fir cone, that reli¬

gious symbol so constantly recurring in the

Assyrian monuments. But the first indica¬

tion of the use of columns in buildings is to

be found in the sculptures of Khorsabad. In a

bas-relief from that ruin, a temple, fishing-

pavilion, or some building of the kind, is

seen standing on the margin, or actually in

the midst of a lake or river. The facade is

embellished by two columns, the capitals of

Avhich so closely resemble the Ionic, that we

can scarcely hesitate to recognise in them tho

prototype of that order. (3)
In a bas-relief at Kouyunjik, the entrance

to a castle was flanked by two similar co¬

lumns. The city represented, appeared to

belong to a maritime people inhabiting the

shores of the Mediterranean, and may per¬

haps be identified (as it will hereafter be

shown) with Tyre or Sidon. We have there¬

fore the Ionic column on monuments of the

eighth, or seventh, century before Christ.

It is remarkable that the column, Avhich

appears thus to have been known to the As¬

syrians, was not used generally in their build¬

ings. That it was not, unless merely of wood,

appears to be proved by the absence of all

remains of shafts and capitals ; and in East¬

ern ruins these are the last things to disap¬

pear. The narrowness of the chambers, also,

as I have observed, must be attributed to the

want of means of supporting a ceiling, ex¬

ceeding in Avidth the span of an ordinary

poplar or palm beam. It is possible that a

conventional architecture, invested, as in

Egypt, with a religious character, Avas in¬

troduced before the knowledge of the column.

Hence, at a subsequent period, Avhen this

useful ornament was otherwise in common

use, it was not admitted into sacred build¬

ings. But, as far as I am aware, no remains

of the column, Avhich cannot be distinctly

white pavilions which are usually seen in modern

Biblical illustrations.

(3) On an ivory tablet from Nimroud, the capitals
of pillars, supporting a kind of frame enclosing a
head, also nearly resemble (he Ionic. They have;
however, the egg and tongue ornament under the
helices. The lower part of the pine or fir cone, sur¬

mounting the columns of wood described in the
previous page, has also much the appearance of the
volutes of the Ionic.
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referred to a period subsequent to the Greek

occupation, have yet been found in As¬

syria. (1)

The Avails of the Assyrian cities, as we

learn from the united testimony of ancient

authors, were of extraordinary size and

height. Their dimensions, as given by He¬

rodotus and Diodorus Siculus, have every

appearance of great exaggeration ; but, from

the remains Avhich still exist, it is highly

probable that they exceeded in thickness any

modern Avails. The materials were gene¬

rally bricks of clay, dried in the sun. The

inhabitants could thus raise their defences

rapidly, Avithout either great toil, or the cost

and labour of transport from distant places.

As the earth was removed to make the bricks,

a ditch Avas formed round the walls ; at least

such, we are informed, Avas the case at Baby¬

lon. Sometimes the Avails Avere constructed

of these bricks alone. They were probably

even then of sufficient strength to resist a

siege. Frequently, hoAvever, this earthen

rampart was cased Avith stones or slabs,

carefully squared and adjusted ; so that those

who were unacquainted Avith the mode in

which the walls Avere built believed them to

be entirely of stone. Sometimes the lower

part only may have been cased Avith stone,

the upper being entirely of brick ; as, accord¬

ing to Xenophon, Avere the Avails of Mespila

and Larissa. (2)

According to Diodorus Siculus the Avails of

Cl) Nor have any been found, I believe, amongst
the ruins of Babylon.

C2) Anab . , lib . iii . The lower part of the walls of

Mespila, according to Xenophon, Avas fifty feet high,

and as many broad, and the upper one hundred

high. The plinth was of a polished stone full of

shellsthe limestone still abounding in the country.

The base of the walls is frequently the common river

conglomerate. There are no remains at Kouyunjik

to shOAV that any part of the Avail Avas of solid stone ;

yet there can scarcely be a doubt that Mespila is re¬

presented by the ruins opposite Mosul. Nor does

the circuit of six parasangs, mentioned by Xeno¬

phon, agree with the present dimensions, Avhich do

not amount to as many miles. Some allOAvance

must he made for a little exaggeration.

C3) The walls of BabyIon formed one of the stan¬

dard fables of the ancients. According to some they
were of brass. The Greek scholiast, upon the pas¬

sage in the Periegesis of Dionysius, says:"To the
south (of the Matieni) lies the great city of Babylon,

which Semiramis crownedwith unbreakable,brazen,
or strong, walls ; for the wall is said to be brazen,
for it was on every side flanked by the river."
Eustathius, commenting on the same passage of

Dionysius, observes:>' In the south of Mesopotamia

is BabyIon, the Persian metropolis, a sacred city
surrounded with a brazen wall according to some,

and with a riverflowing round it ; all of which, he

Semiiamis crowned with unbreakable walls.
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i Nineveh were one hundred feet high, and so

broad that three chariots might be driven
abreast upon them. They were furnished

with fifteen hundred towers, each ttvo hun¬
dred feet in height. Those of Babylon, ac¬
cording to Herodotus, tvere two hundred

cubits (or about three hundred feet) high,

and fifty cubits (or about seventy-five feet)

thick. (3) In the Book of Judith the walls of

Ecbatana are stated to have been seventy

cubits in height, and fifty broad, or corre¬

sponding in thickness with those of Babylon.

They tvere built of hewn stones, six cubits

long and three broad ; and the gates, "foe
the going forth of the mighty armies (of
Nebuchadnezzar) and for the setting in array
of the footmen," Avere seventy cubits high and
forty tvide. (4)

Of these enormous structures, allowing for

exaggeration and inaccuracy in the state¬

ments of the Greek historians, (5) there are

still certain traces. They do not, however,

enclose the space attributed to either Baby¬

lon or Nineveh, but form quadrangular en¬

closures of more moderate dimensions, which

appear (o have been attached to the royal

dAvellings, or Avere perhaps intended as places.

of refuge in case of siege. Such are the re¬

mains of Nimroud, Kouyunjik, and Khorsa¬

bad, and those on the left bank of the river

Euphrates, near Hillah, the site of the Baby¬

lon of Nebuchadnezzar. These walls are now

marked by consecutive mounds, having the

Where some, forsooth, as it has been said, have nar¬

rated that the wall was of brass, and have put forth

many other marvels about it, besides those above

explained," etc. "Some say that when Ninus, king

of (As-)Syria, founded Nineveh, his wife, in order to

surpass her husband, built Babylon in the plain with

baked bricks, asphalt, and hewn stones three cubits

broad and six long. Its perimeter Avas 355 stadia ;

the walls Avere forty cubits high and thirty broad,

so that chariots could pass one another, and were

flanked witli gates wilh lofty towers. And she made

brazen doors of a great height." According to Jose-
phus, Avho quotes Berosus, Nebuchadnezzar built

three Avails round the interior, and three round the

exterior of Babylon, or probably three round the

neAv, and three round the old city. Within these

walls Avere the celebrated hanging gardens. He

built also high walks of stone, with all manner of

trees upon them, to give the appearance of a moun¬

tain ; besides which he made a paradise, which was
called the hanging garden, to please his wife, who,

coming from Media, loved a mountainous country.
CAgainst Apion, book i.)

C4) Chap. i., v. 1

(5; The walls ofNineveh were built, according- to

Eustathius, in eight years by 140,000 men.. Those of

Babylon in fifteen. CBerosus, Frag.) According to

Quintus Gurtius, a stadium was finishea.each day,
(lib..v.,c. 28.)
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appearance of ramparts of earth hastily

thrown up. On examination, however, they

are found to be regularly constructed of un¬

baked bricks. In height they have, of course,

greatly decreased, and are still gradually de¬

creasing, but the breadth of their base proves

their former magnitude ; and that they were

of great strength, and able to resist the en¬

gines of war then in use, Ave learn from the

fact that Nineveh sustained a siege fornearly

three years in the time of Sardanapalus, and

could only be taken by the combined armies

of the Persians and Babylonians when the

river had overflowed its bed, and had car¬

ried aAvay a part of the wall. According to

Xenophon, Larissa was captured during the

consternation of the inhabitants caused by an

eclipse of the sun.

At certain distances in the Avails there were

gates, sometimes flanked, as at Kouyunjik,

by towers adorned Avith sculptures, and some¬

times formed by gigantic figures, such as the

winged bulls and lions. An entrance of this

kind has recently been by chance exposed to

vieAv, in the mounds forming the quadrangle

at Khorsabad. The lofty pyramidical struc¬

tures, Avhich still exist at Nimroud, Kalah

Sherghat, and Khorsabad, may have been

used, as it has been already observed, as

watch-tOAvers. In the edifices of Nineveh,

bitumen and reeds were not employed to ce¬

ment the layers of bricks, as at Babylon ;

although both materials are to be found in

abundance in the immediate vicinity of the

city. (1 ) The Assyrians appear to have made

much less use of bricks baked in the furnace

than the Babylonians ; no masses of brick¬

work, such as are everyAvhere found in Ba¬

bylonia Proper, existing to the north of that

province. Common clay moistened with

water, and mixed with a little stubble, form¬

ed, as it does to this day, the mortar used in

buildings. But, however simple the materials,,

they have successfully resisted the ravages of

time, and still mark the stupendous nature of

the Assyrian structures.

CHAPTER III.

The Arts amongst the Assyrians.Their Origin.
Connection between Assyrian and Greek Art.

The Assyrian Origin of Persian Art.Its Passage

tato Asia Minor.The Lycian Sculptures.Various

Greek Ornaments and Forms borrowed from Assy¬

ria.TasteofAssyrians displayed in Embroideries,

Arms, and Personal Ornaments.In Domestic Fur-

- (I) Kich, however, mentions stones cemented with
bitumen, as having been found in an excavation
ItUOiigst the ruins opposite Mosul.

niture.In Vessels of Gold and Silver.Paintings**
Ezekiel's Description of painted Bas-reliefs.

Colours used by the Assyrians.Their Dyes.

Materials for Sculpture. of Mosul

Marble.Limestone and Basalt. of

Mechanics.The Pulley.Mode of Transport of

Blocks of Stone.

The remarks in the foregoing chapter, on

the architecture of the Assyrians, naturally

lead to the consideration of the state of the

arts in general amongst them. It is impos¬

sible to examine the monuments of Assyria

without being convinced that the people Avho

raised them had acquired a skill in sculpture

and painting, and a knowledge of design and

even composition, indicating an advanced

state of civilisation. It is very remarkable,

that the most ancient ruins shoAV this knotv-

ledge in the greatest perfection attained by

the Assyrians. The bas-relief representing

the lion-hunt, notv in the British Museum,

is a good illustration of the earliest school of

Assyrian art yet known. It far exceeds the

sculptures of Khorsabad, Kouyunjik, or the

later palaces of Nimroud, in the vigour of the

treatment, the elegance of the forms, and in

Avhat the French aptly term " mouvement."

At the same time it is eminently distinguish¬

ed from them by the evident attempt at com¬

position,by the artistical arrangement of the

groups. The sculptors who worked at Khor¬

sabad, and Kouyunjik, had perhaps acquired

more skill in handling their tools. Their

Avork is frequently superior to that of the

earlier artists, in delicacy of executionin

the details of the features, for instanceand

in the boldness of the relief; but the slightest

acquaintance with Assyrian monuments will

shoAV, that they were greatly inferior to their

ancestors in the higher branches of art

in the treatment of a subject, and in beauty

and variety of form. This decline of art,

after suddenly attaining its greatest perfec¬

tion in its earliest stage, is a fact presented

by almost every people, ancient and modern,

with which we are acquainted. In Egypt, the

most ancient monuments display the purest

forms, and the most elegant decorations. A

rapid retrogression, after a certain period, is

apparent, and the state of art sen'es to indicate

approximatively the epoch of most of her re¬

mains. In the history of Greek and Roman

art this sudden rise and rapid fall are equally

well known. Even changes in royal dynasties

have had an influence upon art, as a glance

at monumentsof that part of the East of Avhich

we are specially treating will shoAV. Thus

the sculpture of Persia, as thatof Assyria, was
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in its best state at the time of the earliest

monarchs, and gradually declined until the

fall of the empire. After the Greek invasion,

it revived under the first kings of the Arsacid

branch ; Greek taste still exercising an in¬

fluence over the Iranian provinces. Hoav

rapidly art degenerated to the most barba¬

rous forms, the medals and monuments of

the later Arsacids abundantly prove. When

the Sassanians restored the old Persian mo¬

narchy, and introduced the ancient religion

and sacred ceremonies of the empire, art

again appears to have received a momentary

impulse. The coins, gems, and rock sculp¬

tures of the first kings of this dynasty are

distinguished by considerable elegance, and

spirit of design, and beauty of form. But

the decay was as rapid under them as it had

been under their predecessors. Even before

the Khosraws raised the glory and poAver of

the empire to its highest pitch, art was fast

degenerating. By the time of Yezdigird, it

had become even more rude, and barbarous,

than in the last days of the Arsacids.

This decline in art may be accounted for

by supposing that, in the infancy of a people,

or after the occurrence of any great event,

having a very decided influence upon their

manners, their religion, or their political

state, nature Avas the chief, if not the only,

object of study. When a certain proficiency

had been attained, and no violent changes

took place to shake the established order of

things, the artist, instead of endeavouring to

imitate that Avhich he saAV in nature, received

as correct delineations the tvorks of his pre¬

decessors, and made them his types and his

models. In some countries, as in Egypt, re¬

ligion may have contributed to this result.

Whilst the imagination, as well as the hand,

was fettered by prejudices, and even by laAvs,

whilst indolence or ignorance led to the

mere servile copying of Avhat had been done

before, it may easily be conceived hoAv rapidly

a deviation from correctness of form would

take place. As each transmitted the errors

of those who had preceded him, and added

to them himself, it is not Avonderful if, ere

long, the Avhole became one great error. It

is to be feared, that this prescriptive love of

imitation has exercised no less influence on

modern art than it did upon -the arts of the

ancients.

As the earliest specimens of Assyrian art

which we possess are the best, it is natural

to conclude that either there are other monu¬

ments still undiscovered, which would tend

to show a gradual progression, or that such

monuments did once exist, but have long

since perished ; othenvise it must be inferred

that those who raised the most ancient Assy¬

rian edifice derived their knowledge directly

from another people, or merely imitated what

they had seen in a foreign land. Some are

inclined to look upon the style and character

of these early sculptures as purely Egyptian.

But there is such a disparity in the mode of

treatment, and in the execution, that the

Egyptian origin of Assyrian art appears to

me to be a question open to considerable

doubt. That which they have in ' common

Avould mark the first efforts of any people, of

a certain intellectual order, to imitate nature.

The Avant of relative proportions in the figures,

and the ignorance of perspective the full

eye in the side face, and the bodies of the
dead scattered above or beloAv the principal

figures, are as characteristic of all early

productions of art, as they are of the rude

attempts at delineation of children. It is

only in the later monuments of Nineveh that

Ave find evident and direct traces of Egyptian

influence ; as in the sitting sphinxes and ivo¬

ries of Nimroud, and in the lotus-shaped

ornaments of Khorsabad and Kouyunjik;

perhaps also in the custom Avhich then pre¬

vailed of inserting the name of the king, or

of the castle, upon, or immediately above,

their sculptured representations. Neither

the ornaments of the earliest palace of Nim¬

roud, nor the costumes, nor the elaborate

nature of the embroideries upon the robes,

Avith the groups of human figures and ani¬

mals, nor the mythological symbols, are of
an Egyptian character ; they show a very dif¬

ferent taste and style.

The principal distinction between Assyrian

and Egyptian art appears to be that, in the

one, conventional forms were much more

strictly adhered to than in the other. The

angular mode of treatment so conspicuous in

Egyptian monuments, even in the delineation

of every object, is not perceivable in those of

Assyria. Had the arts of the tAvo countries

been derived from the same source or had

one been imitated from the other they

would both surely have displayed the same

striking peculiarity. The Assyrians, less fet¬

tered, sought to imitate nature more closely,

however rude and unsuccessful their attempts

may have been ; and this is proved by the

constant endeavour to show the muscle?,

veins, and anatomical proportionsof the hit¬

man figure.
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We must not lose sight of the assertion of

Moses of Chorene, derived no doubt from an¬

cient traditions, if not from direct historical

evidence, that when Ninus founded the As¬

syrian empire, a people far advanced in civi¬

lisation, and in the knovvledge of the arts and

sciences, Avhose works the -conquerors en¬

deavoured to destroy, were already in posses¬

sion of the country. (1) Who that people

may have been, we cannot notv even conjec¬

ture. The same mystery hangs over the

origin of the arts in Egypt and in Assyria.

They may have been derived, before the in¬

troduction of any conventional forms, from a

common source from a people Avhose very

name, and the proofs of Avhose former exist¬

ence, may have perished even -before tradi¬

tion begins.

The monuments of Assyria furnish us with

very important data, as to the origin of many

branches of art, subsequently brought to the

highest perfection in Asia Minor, and Greece.

I conceive the Assyrian influence on Asia

Minor to have been tAvofold. In the first

place, direct, during the time of the greatest

prosperity of the Assyrian monarchy or em¬

pire, Avhen, as it has been shoAvn, the poAver

of its kings extended over that country ; in

the second, indirect, through Persia, after

the destruction of Nineveh. Of the influence

exercised upon the arts of Avestern Asia, dur¬

ing the early occupation of Ihe Assyrians, feAv

traces have hidierto been discovered, unless

the remarkable monuments on the sile of

ancient Pteria or Pterium belong to this

period. (2) The evident connection betAveen

0) Before the foundation of Nineveh, Ninus, ac¬

cording to a tradition preserved by Stephen of By¬

zantium, resided in a city called Telane.

C2) Texier, L'Asie Mineure. There appears to be

now little doubt that the celebrated rock-tablet on

the road from Ephesus to Phocaa, and betAveen Sar-

dis and Smyrna, described by Herodotus (lib. ii., c.

106), and attributed by him to Sesostris, was not an

Egyptian, but an Assyrian monument. It was the

Chevalier Lepsius, I believe, who flrst.queslioned the

Egyptian origin of that at Nymphi.

(3) There are reasons for conjecturing that Pte¬

rium itself was not unconneeledjjtfth Assyria.

According to Stephen of Byzantiujfi^The same name
was given to the Acropolis of Babylon C in voce

UTtpim/.) The inhabitants of Cappadocia were
Leuco-Syrians, or White Syrians. According to se¬

veral ancient geographers, the city of Merita in that

province was founded by .Semiramis; as also Co-:

mana, on the Sarus, and Zela, in Pontus. CPl'my,

vi.,3; Strabo, xii., 385 and 889.) Thyatira, on the

Lycus, in Mysia, was also originally named Semira¬

mis. We have a people, called Chaldaeans, mention¬
ed by Xenophon and Strabo, as found near the Black

Sea. ApolloniusRhodius (lib. ii., e. 995) and Strabo

the divinities, and sacred emblems worship¬

ped in various parts of Asia Minor, and those

of Assyria, will be hereafter particularly

pointed out. The Assyrian origin of these

monuments, and of these religious symbols,

once admitted, we shall have no difficulty in

recognising the influence of Assyria on the

arts and customs of Asia Minor. The anti¬

quities of that country, prior to a well-knoAvn

period, the Persian occupation, have been

but little investigated. FeAv remains of an

earlier epoch have yet been discovered. That

such remains do exist, perhaps buried under

ground, I have little doubt. It is most pro¬

bable that, as Ave have additional materials

for inquiry, Ave shall be still more convinced

of this Assyrian influence, pointed out . by

Herodotus, Avhen he declares the founder of

the kingdom of Lydia to have been a descen¬

dant of Ninus, and by other authors, Avho

mention the Syrian or Assyrian descent of

many nations of Asia Minor. (3)

But the second, or indirect, period of this

influence is very fully and completely illus¬

trated by the monuments of Asia Minor, of

the time of the. Persian domination. The

knoAvn connection betAveen these monuments,

and the archaic forms of Greek art, renders

this part of the inquiry both important and

interesting. The Xanthian marbles, acquired

for this country by Sir Charles FelloAvs, and

noAV in the British Museum, are remarkable

illustrations of the threefold connection be¬

tAveen Assyria and Persia, Persia and Asia Mi'

nor and Asia Minor and Greece. Were Ihose

marbles properly arranged, and placed in

speak of the Assyrians on the Halys, and Dionysius

( t'erieg. 772) as inhabiting the north of Asia Minor.

According to Stephen of Byzantium, Ninus founded

a city, called afler him Ninoe (aftenvards Aphro-

desias or Megalopolis), on the frontiers of Lydia and

Caria; the same city is mentioned by Suidas. There

Avas another city of the same name in the district of

Coniagena in Syria. The building of Tarsus, and

Anchiale, by Sardanapalus, must also be borne in

mind, and the curious tradition, preserved by Euse¬

bius from Abydenus,tbatSennacherib built a temple

at Athens, placing brass monuments in it, on which

were inscribed his deeds. (Eusebius, Chron.,book

i., c. 9). The same author points out another close

connection between Assyria and Asia Minor, and

Greece, when he states that Axerdis, having killed

his brother Adrameles, pursued his army as far as-

Byzantium. In the army of Axerdis was Pythagoras,

who was acquiring the wisdom of the Chaldees.

When Sardanapalus was besieged by the allied army

of the Medes, Babylonians, and Bactrians, he sent

his three sons and two daughters, with large trea¬

sures of gold and silver, to Cottus, governor of Paph-

lagonia, who had remained faithful to him.
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chronological order, they would afford a most

useful lesson ; and Avould enable even a super¬

ficial observer to trace the gradual progress of

art, from its primitive rudeness to the most

classic conceptions of the Greek sculptor. Not

that he tvould find either style, the pure As¬

syrian or the Greek, in its greatest perfec¬

tion ; but he would be able to see how a closer

imitation of nature, a gradual refinement of

taste, and additional study, had converted the

hard and rigid lines of the Assyrians into

the floAving draperies and classic forms of the

highest order of art. (1)

I have termed this second period that of

indirect influence, because the arts did not

then penetrate directly into Asia Minor from

Assyria, but were conveyed thither through

the Persians. The Assyrian empire had al¬

ready existed for centuries, and had exercised

the supreme power over Asia, before it was

disputed by the kingdoms of Persia and Me¬

dia, united under one monarch. The Per¬

sians Avere probably a rude people, possess¬

ing neither a literature nor arts of their OAvn,

but deriving Avhat they had from their civi¬

lised neighbours.(2) We have no earlier spe¬

cimen of Persian Avriling than the inscription

containing the name of Cyrus on the ruins sup¬

posed to be those of his tomb, al Murghaub ;

nor any earlier remains of Persian art than the
buildings and sculptures of Persepolis, and

other monuments to be attributed beyond a

question to the kings of the Achasmenian dy¬

nasty. It has already been shoAvn that the

writing of (he Persians Avas imitated from the

Assyrians, and it can as easily be proved that

their sculptures Avere derived from the same

source. The monuments of Persepolis es¬

tablish this beyond a doubt. (3) They exhi¬

bit precisely the same mode of treat¬

ment, the same forms, the same peculia¬

rities in the arrangement of tho bas-reliefs

against the Avails, the same entrances formed

by gigantic winged animals with human

heads, and, finally, the same religious em¬

blems. Had this identity been displayed in

one instance alone, we might have attributed

it to chance, or to mere casual intercourse ;

hut when it pervades the whole system, we

(i) It is hoped that some chronological system vrill
lie adopted in the arrangement of all the works of
art in the British Museum ; for no collection in Eu¬
rope, whatever maybe its completeness in any parti¬
cular department, has a more full and comprehensive
series of monuments, giving the whole history of
art, in its earliest stage, its most classic period, and
its declinefromjhe most ancient period of Egypt
and Assyria, to flR time of Ihe transfer of theseat of
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can scarcely doubt that one was a close copy,

an imitation, of the other. That the pecu¬

liar characteristics of the Persepolitan sculp¬

tures Avere derived from the monuments of

the second Assyrian dynastythat is, from

those of the latest Assyrian periodcan be

proved by the similarity of shape in the or¬

naments, and in the costume of many of the

figures. Thus, the head-dress of the winged

monsters forming the portals is lofty, squared,

and richly ornamented at the top, resembling

those of Khorsabad and Kouyunjik, and dif¬

fering from the round unornamented cap of

the older figures at Nimroud.

The processions of warriors, captives, and

tribute-bearers at Persepolis, are in every re¬

spect similar to those on the Avails of Nimroud

and Khorsabad ; we have the same mode of

treatment in the figures, the same way of

portraying the eyes and hair. The "Persian

artist introduced folds into the draperies ; but,

Avith this exception, he certainly did not im¬

prove upon his Assyrian model. On the

contrary, his work is greatly inferior to it in

the general arrangement of the groups, and

in the elegance of the details.

From Avhence the Persians obtained the

column, and other architectural ornaments

used at Persepolis, it may be more difficult to

determine. We have seen that the column

Avas not unknOAvn to the later Assyrians,

although it does not appear to have been

employed in the construction of their palaces.

The Persians, therefore, may have partly

derived their knowledge from them, ark.

partly, perhaps principally, from the Egyp¬

tians, Avhom, before the foundation of Per¬

sepolis, they had already conquered. It will

be observed that the capitals of their columns

frequently assume the shape of Assyrian

religious types, the bull for instance ; whilst

other portions of them nearly resemble in the

form of their ornaments, though not in their

proportions, those of Egypt.

The Persians introduced into Asia Minor

the arts, and religion, Avhich they received

from the Assyrians.

Thus the Harpy Tomb, and the monument

usually attributed to Harpagus at Xanthus,

the Roman Empire to Constantinople. A series- so
arranged would be invaluable ; not only as affording

the means of studying the history of art, but as giv¬
ing no ordinary insightinto the history of the human,

race.

(2) This would appear from the statements both of

Herodotus and Xenophon.

C3) See particularly the works ofSir JL K. POrtBT*
of Flandin and Coste, and of Texier.
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and Other still earlier remains, show all the

peculiarities of the sculpture of Persepolis, and

at the same time that gradual progress in the

mode of treatment the introduction of ac¬

tion and sentiment, and a knowledge of ana¬

tomy which marks the distinction between

Asiatic and Greek art. Whilst there was a

manifest improvement in the disposition of

the draperies, and in the delineation of the

human form, we still remark, even in the

latest works of the Persian period in Asia Mi¬

nor, the absence of all attempt to impartsen-

timent to the features, or even to give more

than the side view of the human face.

There is one monument, however, from

Xanthus, which particularly deserves notice,

from its connection Avith Persian and Assy¬

rian art and religious emblems. I allude to

the fragment of a tomb in the British Mu¬

seum, on which is represented a figure strug¬

gling Avith a rampant lion.

The sculpture is so peculiarly Assyrian in

its treatment, identical representations being

found on the monuments and cylinders of

Assyria, that there can be no doubt as to the

origin of the design. The combat with the

lion was either a pure religious type, or a

symbol of the poAver and Avisdom of the king ;

which, first devised by the Assyrians, was

afterwards used by the Persians, and is

everyAvhere to be found on their monuments.

I add another illustration a bas-relief from

the Harpy Tomb, conjectured to represent

the three Graces between Juno and Venus.

The forms of the chairs and the general

treatment are Assyrian. The calf sucking

the coav, originally an Assyrian emblem,

occurs on an altar in a bas-relief discovered

at Khorsabad, and is found among the ivo¬

ries from Nimroud.

The connection between art as introduced

by the Persians into Asia Minor, and the

sculpture and architecture of Greece, is out

of the scope of this Avork. The subject

has been more than once successfully treat¬

ed. It is, I believe, now generally admitted,

how much, in the early stage of art, the

Cl)The resemblance between several archaic sculp¬

tures, particularly one representing a warrior hold¬

ing a spear, discovered five or six years ago CI be¬
lieve) at Athens, and similar figures at Persepolis, is

very remarkable, there is an engraving of this

warrior in an Archaeological Journal (Ephemeris

Archaiologiche) published in the Greek capital. (See
also the Revue'Archeologique for 1844, pi. l.,p.49.)

(2) I have given in my work on the Monuments of

Nineveh several specimens of this ornament, one

from a painting on the walls of the north-west pa¬

lace. (Plate 86.)
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Greeks were indebted to their intercourse

with that country. However, the Greek

sculptor was not a mere imitator, as the

Persian had been ; adopting that which was

most beautiful in the works of others, he

made it his OAvn, and by a gradual process

of development produced, ere long, those se¬

vere and graceful forms, which Avere the foun¬

dation of the most noble monuments of hu¬

man genius. (1)

It has already been mentioned that many

architectural ornaments, known to the As¬

syrians, passed from them directly or indirect¬

ly into Greece. The Ionic column has been

cited as an instance. We have, moreover,

in the earliest monuments of Nineveh, that

graceful ornament, commonly called the ho¬

neysuckle, AvhichAvas so extensively used in

Greece, and is to this day more generally

employed than any other moulding. In

Assyria, as I have pointed out, it Avas invest¬

ed Avith sacred properties, and Avas either a

symbol or an object of Avorship.

That the similarity between the Assyrian

and Greek ornament is not accidental, seems

to be proved, beyond a question, by the al¬

ternation of the lotus or tulip, Avhichever this

flower may be, with the honeysuckle ; by the

number of leaves or petals of the flower, and

by their proceeding in both from a semicircle,

supported by two tendrils or scrolls. (2) The

same ornament occurs, even in India, on a

lath erected by Asoka at Allahabad (about

B.C. 250); but Avhether introduced by the

GreeksAvhich, from the date of the erection

of the monument, shortly after the Mace¬

donian invasion, is not improbable or Avhe¬

ther derived directly from another source,

I cannot venture to decide. (3)

That the Assyrians possessed a highly re¬

fined taste can hardly be questioned, when

we find them inventing an ornament Avhich

the Greeks aftenvards, with fe\v additions

and improvements, so generally adopted in

their most classic monuments. Others, no-

less beautiful, continually occur in the most

ancient bas-reliefs of Nimroud. The sacred

(3) I am indebted to Mr. Fergusson, the author of
the beautiful work on the Temples of India, for a

sketch of this ornament. The Lath or Lilt from

which it was taken is a circular obelisk, or rather a

monumental pillar, of a single stone ; and upon it

was inscribed by Asoka, the grandson of the San-

dracottus of the Greeks, certain edicts of a Buddhis-

tical tendency, which are now the oldest authentic

documents we have, regarding the ancient history of

India. There are at least five other similar Lats still

existing in India ; but Mr. Fergusson knows of no

other that has the honeysuckle oraaftnent .
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bull, wilh expanded Avings, and the wild goat,

are introduced kneeling before the mystic

floAver Avhich is the principal feature in the

border just described. The same animals are

occasionally represented supporting disks, or

floAvers and rosettes. A bird, or human

figure, frequently takes the place of the bull

and goat, and the simple floAver becomes a

tree, bearing many floAvers of the same shape.

This tree, evidently a sacred symbol, is ela¬

borately and tastefully formed, and is one of
the most conspicuous ornaments of Assyrian

sculpture.

The flowers at the ends of the branches

are frequently replaced in later Assyrian mo¬

numents, and on cylinders, by the fir or

pine cone, and sometimes by a fruit or orna¬

ment resembling the pomegranate. (1)

The guilloche, or intertAvining bands, con¬

tinually found on Greek monuments, and still

in common use, Avas also Avell known to the

Assyrians, and Avas one of their most favourite

ornaments. It Avas embroidered on their

robes, embossed on their arms and chariots,

and painted on their walls.

This purity, and elegance of taste, Avas

equally displayed in the garments, arms,

furniture, and trappings of the Assyrians.

The robes of the king tvere most elaborate¬

ly embroidered. The part covering his breast

was generally adorned, not only Avith floAvers

and scroll-work, but Avith groups of figures,

animals, and even hunting and battle

scenes. (2) In other parts of his dress similar

designs AA'ere introduced, and rows of tassels

or fringes tvere carried round the borders.

The ear-rings, necklaces, armlets, and brace¬

lets Avere all of the most elegant forms.

The clasps and ends of the bracelets tvere

frequently in the shape of the heads of rams

and bulls, resembling our modern jetvellery.

The ear-rings have generally on the later

monuments, particularly in the bas-reliefs of

Khorsabad, the form of a cross.

CD Such perhaps was " the net-work with pome¬

granates," one of the principal ornaments in the

temple of Solomon. CI Kings, vii., 4), 42.) The

pomegranate was worked on the garments of Aaron.

(Exodus, xxviii., 33, 34.) It was evidently a sacred

symbol, and was connected with the god Rimmon.

A deity, supposed by Achilles Tatius (lib. iii.) to be

Zeus or Jupiter, was represented in a temple at Pe-

lusium holding a pomegranate in his hand.

(2) For the details on these embroidered robes, see

my work on the Monuments of Nineveh. These de¬

signs can scarcely have been engraveduponabreast-

plate of metal, as the sculptor has made no distinc¬

tion between the upper and lower part of the king's
dress. They may represent the linen breast-plates,
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In their arms, the Assyrians rivalled even

the Greeks in elegance of design. The hilt

of the SAvord was frequently ornamented tvith

four lions' heads ; two, tvith part of the neck

and shoulders, made the cross-bar or de¬

fence, and two more Avith extended jaws were

introduced into the handle. The end of the

sheath Avas formed by two entire lions, clasp¬

ed together, their heads turned outwards, and

their mouths open. Sometimes the whole of

the sheath tvas engraved or embossed, with

groups of human figures, animals, and

flowers.

The handles of the daggers tvere no less

highly ornamented, being sometimes in the

form of the head of a horse, bull, or ram.

The sheath frequently terminated in the head

of a bird, to which a tassel tvas suspended.

The part of the bow to which the string was

attached tvas in the shape of an eagle's

head. The quiver Avas richly decorated Avith.

groups of figures, and fanciful designs.

Ornaments in the form of the heads of ani¬

mals, chiefly the lion, bull, and ram, were

very generally introduced even in parts of

the chariot, the harness of the horses, and

domestic furniture. In this respect the As¬

syrians resembled the Egyptians.

Their tables, thrones, and couches were

made both of metal and Avood, and probably

inlaid tvilh ivory. We learn from Herodotus,

that those in the temple of Belus at Babylon

Avere of solid gold. (3) The chair represent¬

ed on the earliest monuments is Avithout a

back ; (he legs are tastefully carved, and the

seat is adorned with the heads of rams. The
cushion appears to have been made of some
rich stuff, embroidered or painted. The legs

tvere strengthened by a cross-bar, and fre¬
quently ended in the feet of a lion, or the
hoofs of a bull, either of gold, silver, or

bronze. (4) On the monuments of Khorsabad,

and in the rock-tablets of Malthaiyah, we find

representations of chairs supported by ani-

tvorn by the Assyrians in the army of Xerxes. (He¬

rod. ,1. vii., c. 62.)
(3) The couch, or bedstead, as our version has it,

of Og, king of Bashan, was of iron. (Deut., iii., « .)
(4) The bed of Solomon was of the wood of Leba¬

non ; the posts were of silver, the bottom of gold,
and the curtains of purple. (Song of Solomon, Hi.,.
9, 10.) Chairs and couches, adorned with feet of
silver, and other metals, were looked upon as a great
object of luxury in Persia; from thence they were
probably introduced into Asia Minor, and Greece.

Artaxerxes presented Eutimos Gortyna, who. had
gone to him from Greece, with a ".couch having,
silver feet, and with all the furniture that appertain¬
ed to it, and wilh a dome-shaped tent, or curtain,
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mals, and by human figures, sometimes pri¬

soners, like the Caryatidaa of the Greeks. In

this they resembled the arm-chairs of Egypt,

but appear to have bean more massive.

This mode of ornamenting the throne of

the king was adopted by the Persians, and

is continually seen in the sculptures of Perse¬

polis. The lion was both an ornament and

support, in the throne of Solomon. " And

there tvere stays (or arms) on either side on

the place of the seat, and tAvo lions stood

beside the stays (or arms). And ttvelve lions

stood there, on the one side and on the other

upon the six steps." (1) This description

corresponds Avith the Assyrian chairs, the

arms of Avhich are frequently supported by

the figures of animals. (2)

The forms of the furniture represented in

the bas-reliefs of the later period, as at

Khorsabad, display less taste and elegance

than those of the earlier monuments. The

chairs have generally more than one cross¬

bar, and are someAvhat heavy and ill-pro¬

portioned, the feet resting upon large invert¬

ed cones, resembling pine-apples. The seats

were high, the feet of those Avho sat upon

them being raised considerably above the

ground ; a footstool Avas consequently neces¬

sary. On the earliest Assyrian monuments

the shape of the footstool is very beautiful ;

like the chair, it Avas ornamented with the

paAvs of lions, or the hoofs of bulls. (3)

The tables and chairs Avere frequently

shaped like our camp-stools, and may have

been made to close ; they Avere also generally

terminated by the feet of animals.

worked with flowers, and a silver seat and gilded

dome; and wilh cups, bottles, and other things of

gold inlaid with jewels and of silver." CAthenseus,

lib. ii., c. 18.) In fact, this was a complete bed, pro¬

bably something like the modern French bed and its

furniture, accompanied by such objects as were re¬

quired lor the toilette. The court of the garden of

the palace of Ahasuerus, when he feasted the people

in Shushan the palace, was fitted up "with white,

green, and blue hangings, fastened with cords of

fine linen and purple, to silver rings and pillars of

marble; the couches tvere of gold and silver, upon

a pavement of red, and blue, and Avhite, and black

marble (or mosaic)." (Esther, i., 6.) The feet of

the couch, on which the body of Cyrus was placed

in his tomb, were of solid gold. (Arrian, vi., 29.)

The couches and tables found by Pausanias in the

tents of Mardonius were of gold and silver. They

had belonged to Xerxes. (Herod ,1. ix., c 8-2.)

Couches tvreathed with ivory and silver, and the

beds variegated or inlaid with gold, silver, and

ivory, are mentioned by Homer. (Od., xix., 55, 56.,

andxxiii., 199.)

CI) 1 Kings,x., 19, 20.

. (2) In the Lyeian sculptures we have examples of

The drinking-cups, and vessels, used on

festive occasions, Avere probably of gold, like

those of Solomon, (4) or of silver. When

Ahasuerus feasted all the people, both great

and small, for seven days in Shushan the

palace, Avine was given to them in vessels of

gold, each one differing front the other. (5)

The drinking-vases of the Assyrians Avere

frequently wrought into the shape of the head

and neck of an animalsuch as a lion or

bull, and resembled those aftenvanls in use

amongst the Greeks, and found in the tombs

of Etruria.

None of the vases discovered at Nimroud

are, perhaps, purely Assyrian. Those of ala¬

baster and glass, from the north-west palace,

bearing the name of the Khorsabad king,

closely resemble the Egyptian, as do the

earthen jars from the tombs. (6) In the bas-

reliefs, hotvever, tve have occasional repre¬

sentations of vases ; some carried by at¬

tendants, Avho appear to be Availing at feasts,

and others borne by captives, as objects of

tribute. In shape they are not Avanting in

beauty, bearing some resemblance to Greek

pottery, of a period succeeding the ruder ar¬

chaic. (7)

The square basket, or utensil, so frequent¬

ly represented in the Assyrian sculptures, as

carried by the tvinged figures, is generally

very elaborately decorated. In the early bas-

reliefs of Nimroud, a group of figures is often

introduced upon it, and the margin is richly

adorned Avith Ihe honeysuckle ornament, or

with the intertwining bands. The corners

to which the handle is attached are some-

similar supports to the chairs. The fashion was pro¬

bably introduced into Asia Minor by the Persians,

tvho originally borrowed it from the Assyrians.

(3) The footstool of Solomon's throne was of gold.

(2Chron.,ix., 18.)
(4)1 Kings, x., 21 : "And all king Solomon's

drinking-vessels were of gold, and all the vessels of
the house of the forest of Lebanon tvere of pure
gold; none were of silver; it was nolhing accounted

of in the days of Solomon."

(5) Esther, i., 7.

C6) Mr. Birch suggests that the alabaster vases were

brought from Egypt. Amongst the Asiatic nations

who bring tribute to Thothmes III. are the Kheva,

who offer vases of gold and silver, somewhat similar
to those described in the text . CHoskins's Ethiopia ;

Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, vol. i., pi. iv, First

Series.)

C7) Note thesimilarity in shape between these vases,

which were evidently used in some religious cere¬

mony connected with the worship of the later Assy¬

rians, and the vases in an Egyptian bas-relief from

Alabastron, of the king and his family worshipping

the sun. ^Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, Second
Series, vol. ii., plate 30.)
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times in the form of eagles. In the sculptures

of Khorsabad, this square utensil is made to

represent a basket or tvicker-Avork ; but in

the early sculptures it appears to be of metal.

The arms, domestic furniture, utensils,

personal ornaments, and details I have de¬

scribed, shotv a very refined and cultivated

taste. In this respect, the most ancient As¬

syrian monuments Avith which we are ac¬

quainted greatly exceed the later. Many

forms had been preserved, as in the stvords,

bracelets, and armlets ; but they had evident¬

ly degenerated, and are more coarsely de¬

signed in the sculptures. This is also evident

in tho embroideries of the robes, and in the

details of the chariots. We see the same love

of elaborate and profuse decoration, but not

that elegance and variety, so conspicuous in

the ornaments of the first period. The kneel¬

ing bull or tvild goat, the graceful flower, and

the groups of men and animals skilfully com¬

bined, are succeeded by a profusion of ro¬

settes, circles, and squares, covering the

whole surface of the dress, or the sides of the

chariots. Although (here is a certain rich¬

ness of appearance, yet the classic forms, if

the term maybe used, of the earlier artists,

are wanting.

It is remarkable (hat the later Assyrians,

Avhilst retaining ancient designs in their

arms, should have discontinued their use in

the embroideries of their robes ; no longer in-

trodtning the groups of figures, Avhich pre¬

viously formed so elegant and important an

ornament. This can scarcely be ascribed to a

mere modification of taste. As all these

groups have evident reference to myths, and

sacred subjects, their omission appears to

confirm the conjecture that an essential

change had taken place in the religious sys¬

tem, as well as in the manners, of the Assy¬

rians, betAveen the construction of the earliest

and latest monuments.

The bas-reliefs and sculptures of the Assy¬

rians, except, probably, those in black marble

and basalt, Avere either partly or entirely

painted. 1 could not ascertain whether the

(1) In his "Voyage Archeologique a Ninive," in

the Revue des Deux Mondes.
(2)Ch. xxiii., v. U and 15. This description of

the Assyrian sculptures is very remarkable. The
literal translation of the passage is = "She saw men

of sculptured (or painted) workmanship upon the
wall, likenesses of the Chaldasans, pictured (or sculp¬

tured) in shashar; girded with girdles on their
loins, with coloured flowing head-di esses upon their

heads, with the aspect of princes all of them, the

likeness of the sons of Babel-Chaldsa, the land of

their nativity ." The words in Italics are not in the
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ground, as tvell as the figures, had been co¬

loured; but M. Flandin states (1) that ha

could trace on the bas reliefs of Khorsabad a

tint of yeMoAV ochre on all parts not other¬

wise painted. It is not improbable that such

tvas the case, particularly in the Khorsabad

and Kouyunjik palaces, as a similar practice

existed in Egypt. There Avere fewer remains

of colour at Nimroud than in the ruins ex¬

plored by M. Botta. I could distinguish them

on the hair, beard, and eyes, on the sandals

and bows, on the tongues of the eagle-headed

figures, and very faintly on a garland round

the head of a tvinged priest, and on the re¬

presentation of fire in the bas-relief of a siege.

These traces being only found on certain parts

of the human face, and on particular objects,

almost lead to the conjecture that the earliest

Assyrian sculptures Avere but partially co¬

loured. At Khorsabad the remains of paint

Avere far more general, being found on the

draperies, the mitre of the king, the floAvers

carried by the Avinged figures, the harness of

the horses, the chariots, and the trees. In

the bas-reliefs represenling a siege, the

flames issuing from the houses, and the
torches carried by the assailants, were inva¬

riably coloured red.

The passage in Ezekiel, describing the in¬

terior of the Assyrian palaces, so completely

corresponds with, and illustrates, the monu¬

ments of Nimroud and Khorsabad, that it de¬

serves particular notice in this place. The
prophet, in typifying the corruptions Avhich
had crept into the religious system of the
Jews, and the idolatrous practices borrotved

from nations with whom they had been
brought into contact, thus illustrates Ihe in¬

fluence of the Assyrians. " She saw men

pourtrayed upon the wall, the images of the

Chaldaeans pourtrayed with vermilion, girded

with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in

dyed attire upon their heads, all of them

princes to look to, after the manner of the

Babylonians of Chaldeea, the land of their na¬

tivity." (2) Ezekiel, it will be remembered,

prophesied on the banks of the Chebar, a

text. Shashar occurs also in Jeremiah, xxii.,14.,

where it is rendered in our version " vermilion."
Gesenius translates it "red color, red ochre, rubri¬

ca;" the Vulgate "sinopis,"i. e. rubrica siuopen-
sis, which was the mostcelebrated (Piin., Hist, Nat.

xxxv., 5, 13) ; the Septuugint ftiXror which in
Homer is rubrica. All the commenlators, the
Septuagint, and the Syrian and Chaldee versions,
give to Shashar the meaning of a colour. Tne
Rabbis make it "cinnahar," which is near to ver¬

milion. There is an Arabic root (Shaiar), from

which Shuzret, redness of the eyes, and Eshier,
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river which, whether it can be identified with

the Khabour of the Arabs (the Chaboras of the

Greeks), flowing through the plains of Meso¬

potamia, and falling into the Euphrates near

Karkemish (Circesium), or with another of

the same name rising in the mountains of

Kurdistan, and joining the Tigris above

Mosul, tvas certainly in the immediate vicinity

of Nineveh. In the passage quoted, the pro¬

phet is referring to a period previous to the

final destruction of the Assyrian capital, an

event which he most probably Avitnessed, as

the dale usually assigned to his prophecies is

593 before Christ, only thirteen years after the

Medo-Babylonian conquest. There can scarce¬

ly be a doubt that he had seen the objects

which he describesthe figures sculptured

upon the wall, and painted. The prevalence

of a red colour, shotvn by the Khorsabad re¬

mains, and the elaborate aud highly orna¬

mented head-dress of the Khorsabad and

Kouyunjik kings, are evidently indicated.

The evidence thus afforded of the existence of

these monuments before the fall of Nineveh,

taken in connection Avith the prophet's sub¬

sequent description of the complete overthroAv

and destruction of the city, (1) is a con¬

vincing proof, Avere any required, that the

edifices described in the previous pages must

be referred to a period preceding the Persian

invasion.

The only colours first used in Assyria, like

those employed by all nations to give effect

to their earliest efforts, both in sculpture and

architecture, tvere probably blue, red, yellow,

ruddy of appearance, seem to be derived. The

root itself, however, as a verb, does not include

the idea of redness ; but has, amongst other analo¬

gous meanings, that of "twisting a rope," and that

"piercing a man," from which the idea of sculp¬

turing might be derived. It means also "lo raise"

and "be raised," and might be applied to bas-relief

work. This agrees with the original meaning of the

Hebrew (hakek), to cut, to engrave, to soulpture ;

perhaps an onomatope, like our word "lo hack."

But in Jeremiah, xxxii., 14., there is "daubed with

shashar ;" here it would appear lo mean a paint,

unless a painted bas-relief is intended. And the

hieroglyphic word for red is "tesher," the t and sh

being interchangeable. The word (serouhe) means

any thing, especially of woven stuff or leather,

which hangs over; and appears in the text to de¬

note a head-dress falling down behind, like that of

many of the figures in the bas-reliefs. The word
rendered coloured Ctebouleem), appears to be a pas¬

sive participle of " to immerse," or "to dye;" but

then there is no noun for head-dress itself, and this

word would appear to designate it. If it be a noun,

its meaning may be inferred from the jEthiopic root

Ctitbelal), " to wrap," or " wind around," and

-'flowing turbans upon their heads " would be the

proper translation. In the various versions we have
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black, and Avhite. The lints formed by their

combinations may have been adopted at a

later period. There is even reason to doubt

Avhether the green on the walls of some of

the older monuments of Nimroud was not a

decomposed blue. However, upon bricks

from the north-Avest palace, there are ap¬

parently shades of colours, probably produced

cyan intermixture of two or more pigments ;

tve have thus a purple, a violet, a rich brown,

etc. On the sculptures I have only found

black, white, red, and blue ; and these colours

alone tvere used in the painted ornaments of

the upper chambers at Nimroud. At Khor¬

sabad green and yelloAv continually occurred

on the bas-reliefs ; at Kouyunjik there were

no traces tvhatever of colour.

Sir Gardner Wilkinson (2) has given an

analysis of the colours of the Egyptians, by

Athich it Avould appear that the blue is a

pulverised blue glass, made by vitrifying the

oxides of copper and iron with sand and soda.

The bright blue of the Assyrian monuments

appears to be a purer oxide of copper ; and

its resemblance to an ore of that mineral,

found in very minute crystals in an ancient

mine in Kurdistan, has already been men¬

tioned. (3) The Egyptian green was a mix¬

ture of yellow ochre wilh the vitreous blue ;

and I conjecture that the green of the later

monuments of Assyria was formed by a si¬

milar admixture of ochre Avith the blue oxide

of copper.

The Assyrian red exceeds in brilliancy that

of Egypt, Avhich was merely an earthy bole. It

Septuagint, CodexRom. 7rapaZx%TM ; the Codex
Alex. Theodorct., Arab Vers, and the Syriac Vers, of
Origen's Hexapla, rtapai $«.KT*i ; the Vulgate,
"liaras tinctas;" the Syriac version, "crooned

with winding head-dresses ;" the Chaldee version,

"they look their helmets down;" Symmachus, Sy¬

riac from the Hexapla, "veil;" Theodolion, Syr.

from the Hexapla, "cidares inclinatse." It will be

observed that all the non-Semitic translators take

the word "lebouleem" for coloured, according to

Ihe obvious meaning ofthetvordin HebreAV; tvhile

the Semitic translators depart from the Hebrew

meaning, and incline to Ihe jEthiopic, " lo wind

around," or neglect the word altogether,

CO Ch. xxxi.

C2) Ancient Egyptians, vol. iii., p. 301.

C3) Amongst the objectsof tribute mentioned in the

statistical tablet of Karnak, as having been brought

from Babel, or Babylon, are ingots of a substance,

the nature of which appears to be doubtful, but

which Mr. Birch seems inclined tobelieve represents

some ore producing a blue colour; perhaps the cop¬

per ore described in my visit to the Tiyari moun¬

tains. It is mentioned on the Egyptian monuments

as also coming from Saenkar (Sinjar) and from the

Ruten.
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nearly approaches to vermilion on the sculp¬

tures of Khorsabad, and has a bright crimson

or lake tint on those of Nimroud.

The black and yellow may have resembled

in their composition the pigments of the

Egyptians, the first a bone black, mixed tvith

a little gum, and the second an iron ochre.

The Avhite may have been obtained, as it is to

this day, by burning the alabaster or common

gypsum.

But although earthy and metallic substances

were used by the Assyrians, it is not impro¬

bable that vegetable colours Avere also known

to them ; they may even have been employ¬

ed in painting their sculptures. Indeed their

use may account for the absence of traces of

colour upon many parts of the bas-reliefs of

Nimroud ; the vegetable colours being liable

to rapid decomposition on exposure either to

damp or air. Dyes of the finest quality, par¬

ticularly reds and greens Avhich even Euro¬

pean ingenuity has been unable to equal, are

obtained by the inhabitants of Kurdistan from

floAvers and herbs, groAving abundantly in

their mountains. (1) The art of extracting

them is not a recent discovery, but has been

knoAvn for ages to people living in the same

country ; as Ave learn from the frequent men¬

tion of Babylonian and Parthian dyes by an¬

cient authors. The carpets of Kurdistan and

Persia are still unrivalled, not only fur the

beauty of the texture, but for the brilliancy

of their hues. From the ornaments on the

dresses of the figures in the Assyrian sculp¬

tures, Ave may conclude that similar colours

were extensively used, either in dying the

garments themselves, or the threads Avith

tvhich the material AA'as Avove.

Some bricks from Nimroud appear to have

been enamelled, the colours having been laid

on very thickly Avhen in a liquid state, and

then exposed to the action of fire. Diodorus

Siculus probably refers to this process, Avhen

he states that the figures of men and animals,

CO It is possible that the brilliant dye3 of Kur¬

distan and parts of Persia may, to some extent, be at¬

tributed to the peculiar quality of the water used in

preparing them.

C2) Diodorus Siculus, lib. 20. Bricks so en¬
amelled, obtained from the earliest palace at Nim¬

roud, are included in the collection of Assyrian an¬

tiquities in the British Museum, and are represented

In my "Monuments of Nineveh."
(3) Several specimens of Assyrian coloured orna¬

ments are given in my work on the " Monumentsor

Nineveh ." The following were the parts of bas-re¬

liefs on which colours were found at Nimroud and
Khorsabad. I give the respective colours. The

hair, beard, eyebrows, eye-lids, and eye-balls,black;
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on the walls of the palace of Semiramis at

Babylon, were painted on bricks before they

were placed in the furnace. (2)

Although limited in the number of their co¬

lours, the Assyrians displayed considerable

taste and skill in their arrangement. The

contrasts are tastefully preserved, and the

combinations generally agreeable to the

eye. (3) The use of a strong black outline is

a peculiar feature in Assyrian, as in Egyptian

painting. Black also frequently combines

tvith white alone, and alternates with other

colours.

On the walls of chambers at Nimroud I could

trace figures sketched in mere black outline

upon a blue ground ; it is, hotvever, possible

that other colours originally employed had

faded.

II is uncertain tvhether the Assyrians, like

the Egyptians, used different colours to de¬

note races, sexes, and the orders of priesthood.

No trace of paint, except on the eyes and

hair, has yet been found on the human body

in Assyrian sculpture ; unless the faces of

the captives leading monkeys, discovered at

Nimroud, Avere painted black, tvhich is very

doubtful.

On the colossal lions and bulls forming the

entrances, colour only remained in the eyes,

the pupils having been painted black, and

the rest filled tvith a thick tvhite pigment.

Of the materials used by the Assyrians in

the construction of their palaces, it has al¬

ready been shoAvn that a limestone or alabas¬

ter was the most common, and served to case,

or panel, the chambers. It abounds in the

country, and being very soft is easily quar¬

ried and sculptured. It is still extensively

employed in the country, chiefly cut, as in

the time of the Assyrians, into slabs, and

forming in that state a casing to walls of sun-

dried or baked bricks. The modern slabs,

hoAvever, are much smaller than those found

in the ruins, rarely exceeding four orfivefeet

the inner part of the eye, white ; Ihe king's mitre,

principally red; the crests of helmets, blue and red;

the heads of arrows, blue; the bows, red; the

handles of maces, red ; the harness of horses, blue

and red ; sandals in oldest monuments, black, edged

with red; in those of Khorsabad, striped blue and

red; the rosettes in the garlands of winged figures,

red; trees at Khorsabad, a blueish green; flowers

carried by the winged figures, green, with red

flowers occasionally ; fire, always red. It is pro¬

bable that some of the red tints which remain were

originally laid on to receive gilding. The tops of

all the slabs, that part upon which, it may be pre¬

sumed, the upper wall Of sun-dried bricks rested,

were parnt,e,d red.
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in length, by two or three in breadth, and

being only a feAv inches thick. Thus shaped

they are exported to Baghdad, Avhere they

are used for the pavement of halls, and

for fountains, and reservoirs, in the inte¬

rior of houses. When first taken from the

quarry, this alabaster is of a greyish Avhite ;

but on exposure it soon changes, growing

darker, and ultimately becoming a deep

grey, the colour of the slabs now in the Bri¬

tish Museum. It is extremely fragile, easily

decomposes, and wears aAvay, if subjected to

the action of Avater, or even to damp. Seve¬

ral slabs from Nimroud have retained the out¬

line of the matting in Avhich they Avere pack¬

ed, Avater having penetrated into the cases-

The back of the bas-relief of the eagle-headed

figure in the Museum is an instance ; on ex¬

amination it will be seen that it is not the

result of pressure, but the outline of the

matting has been produced by the percolation

of water, through the fissures between the

rushes. The material being so very perish¬

able, it will be a matter of surprise that the

sculptures should be so well preserved, even

in their minutest details. This can only be

attributed to their having been suddenly bu¬

ried, before exposure, and to the great accu¬

mulation of earth over them by tvhich they

were preserved completely from damp in a

country naturally dry.

On exposure to fire, this alabaster becomes

of a milky tvhileness. as in the ruins of Khor¬

sabad, Kouyunjik, and the south-Avest corner

of Nimroud. The outline of the sculptures

becomes, at the same time, sharper and more

defined. They have consequently a more

pleasing appearance, than in the grey slabs

of theunburnt edifices; but they crack into

numberless pieces, Avhich fall off in flakes, so

that it is impossible to move, and even fre¬

quently to preserve them. The sculptures

from Khorsabad in the British Museum sIioav

this appearance, and are easily distinguish¬

ed by it from those of Nimroud.

The builders of the most ancient edifices at

Nimroud also used a bright yelloAv limestone;

a pair of human-headed bulls in the north¬

west palace are of this material. Another

pair of similar gigantic figures once stood in

the centre palace; only fragments of them

were discovered. This yellow limestone must

have been brought from some distance, pro¬

bably from the Kurdish hills ; but I am un¬

able to determine the locality of the quarries.

During my journey in the mountains, I ob¬

served a stone resembling it in the neigh-
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bourhood of Amadiyah, but none nearer

Mosul.

All the winged bulls and lions in the south¬

west palace were sculptured out of a coarse

grey limestone. (1) The limestone used for

the casing of the outer walls Avas harder and

more compact, and was probably that fossili-

ferous stone described by Xenophon, as

forming the lower part of the Avail of

Mespila. (2)

A duck, carved in a fine-grained Avhite

marble, (3) Avas discovered in the rubbish co¬

vering the north-Avest palace ; but no other

specimen of this material was found in the

ruins. The obelisk is of black marble. Vases

ofa pure translucent alabaster tvere used by

the Assyrians ; but there is reason lo believe
that they tvere brought from elseAvhere ; pro¬

bably, as it has been conjectured, from

Egypt.

The sitting figure from Kafah Sherghat,

and fragments of sculpture from the same

ruins, are of black basalt. This appears to

have been the material most generally em¬

ployed in Assyria and Babylonia, for public

monuments, Avhen alabaster and limestone

Avere not to be obtained ; in the absence of

granite it may, indeed, have been preferred

to any other stone, as being more durable.

It abounds in the Kurdish hills, particularly

in the neighbourhood of Jezirah (the ancient

Bezabde), and in that part of the Taurus

through Avhich the Tigris and Euphrates find

a narrow and sudden outlet into the Assyrian

plains. It is highly probable that the great

obelisk, brought, according to a tradition, by

Semiramis, from the mountains of Armenia,

tvas of this material. Several figures, and

fragments of sculpture in it, have been at

different times discovered in Babylonian

ruins. The country, for many miles round

Babylon, is a recent alluvium, and no stone

fit for building purposes could be reached

Avithout excavating to a very considerable

depth; consequently, whilst employing gene¬

rally baked and sun-dried bricks in the con¬

struction of their edifices, the inhabitants

Avere compelled lo obtain from afar such ma¬

terials as were better calculated for the pre¬

servation of public records, and as would

enable the artist to erect large and durable
monuments. The black basalt of Armenia

CO A detached human headofthislimestone, from

the south-west palace, will also be placed in the
British Museum.

(2) Xenophon, Anabasis, 1. iii., ch. 3.

(3) Now in the British Museum.
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was best suited to this purpose, and could

without difficulty be floated doAvn the Eu¬

phrates and Tigris on rafts made of skins.

Nearly all the monuments that have been

hitherto discovered in Babylonia are of this
material.

Whether the Assyrians tvere acquainted

with any mechanical contrivances tvhich
enabled ihem to bring by land, from great

distances, the enormous masses of stone em¬

ployed in their public monuments, cannot

with any certainty be determined. That they

were acquainted tvith the pulley at a very

early period is evident, from its representa¬

tion in a bas-relief Avhich Avas originally

in the most ancient palace of Nimroud. In

that sculpture a bucket appears to be attach¬

ed to a rope passing over a pulley, revolving

on an iron or tvooden pin, and precisely

similar in form lo those noAV in common

use. (1)

Amongst the sculptures at Khorsabad was,

I believe, a bas-relief representing the mov¬

ing of a block of stone, placed on a cart

dratvn by men. (2) Once in the plains, Avith

the assistance of rollers and levers, no great

difficulty would have been experienced in

moving any of the stones hitherto discovered

in the ruins ; particularly as they Avere not

sculptured until they tvere placed in the edi¬

fices, and in the position tvhich they tvere

intended to occupy ; little care was therefore

required in their transport. That the an¬

cients, hoAvever, possessed mechanical means

for moving large masses is evident, from the

enormous blocks used in the monuments of

Egypt, and from the stones forming the base¬

ment of the temple of Baalbec, built, as it is

tvell known, many centuries before the

superstructure. Although the mere physical

power of large bodies of men, of tvhich the

Assyrians, like the Egyptians, had probably

an almost unlimited command, went a

great way in the transport of these stupendous

masses, yet we cannot believe that they relied

upon it alone. There are grounds for con¬

jecturing, that they tvere acquainted Avith

CO The pulley was also known to the Egyptians.
One, in the Museum of Leyden, is described by Sir
Gardner Wilkinson, as having the sides of alhul, or
tamarisk wood, the roller of fir, and the rope of
leef, or fibres of the date tree .

C2) This bas-relief, if amongst the collection

brought by M. Flandin from Khorsabad, has not yet
been published in M. Botta's work. I have some
recollection of having seen a drawing of it in M.
Plandin's portfolio.

C3) The Assyrians were not iguorant of the dignity
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mechanical contrivances which are either

unknown to us, or are looked upon as modern

inventions. I do not mean to join, from this

remark, in the oft-repeated theme of the in¬

feriority of the moderns to the ancients, than

Avhich nothing can be more unfounded ; all

that it is necessary to admit is, that those

Avho preceded us by many centuries were not

deficient in ingenuity and reflection, and

that experience and study had made them

familiar with many things, of Avhich we would

boast ourselves the inventors.

CHAPTER IV.

Costume of the Assyrian Kings.Their Arms.The
Eunuchs.Their Dress.The History of Parsondes.

of State.The Warriors.Their Ar¬

mour.Their Costume.Spearmen.Archers.

Helmets.Arms.Slingers.Shields.Regular
Troops.Chariots.Harness and Caparison of the
Horses.Cavalry.Horses.

The Assyrians tvere celebrated, at a very

early period, for the magnificence and luxury

of their apparel. " The Assyrian garments"

became almost a proverb, and having first

been borrowed by the Persians, descended,

at a later time, even to the Romans. These

robes, as portrayed in the sculptures, con¬

firm the traditions of their beauty and costli¬

ness. The dress of the king consisted of a

long flowing garment, descending to the

ankles, (3) elaborately embroidered, and

edged with fringes and tassels. It was con¬

fined at the tvaist by a girdle, to which Avere

attached cords Avith large tassels, falling

dotvn almost to the feet. Over this robe a

second, nearly of the same length, but open

in front, appears to have been throAvn. It

was also embroidered, and edged with

tassels. (4) On his head he wore a high

mitre or tiara of peculiar shape, reserved for

the monarch alone. It is impossible, from

ils representation in the sculptures, to de¬

termine the nature of the material of which

it Atas made. As it tvas frequently adorned

with flowers and other ornaments, was worn

in the temple as well as in battle, and seems

to have been folded or arranged in bands, it

and majesty which flowing garments added to tho

figure.

" Pedes vestis defluxit ad imos,

Et vera incessu patuit Dea."

Virc., Mn.,\. I.

C«) Such was probably the dress of the Babylo¬

nians as described by Herodotus. "Their clothing

is of this kind; they have two vests, one of linen

which falls to the feet, another over this, which is

made of wool ; a white sash confines the whole. *

CLib. i., e. 195.)
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may have been of linen, wool, or silk. Only

one band passed round the head-dress of the

earliest monuments ; at a later period two or

more were introduced, and the mitre itself

was higher and more richly ornamented.

These peculiarities mark, distinctly, the re¬

spective ages of sculptures in tvhich the

figure of the king occurs. (1)

This mitre was surmounted by a small

point or cone. In the most ancient sculp¬

tures, the ends of the band hang doAvn the

back, and are ornamented with embroideries

and fringes. A kind of hood is sometimes

represented as falling over the shoulders,

and tAvo long ribbons or lappets descend al¬

most to the ankles.

Nothing remains in the bas-reliefs to in¬

dicate the materials of the robes. Like those

worn at a subsequent period by the Babylo¬

nians, one may have been of linen, and the

other of avooI ; or they may have been of

cotton, or even of silk, which Avas an article

f produce at a very early period in Assyria.

They Avere richly embroidered and dyed. The

designs upon them Avere most elaborate, con¬

sisting of figures of men and animals, flow¬

ers, and various devices. The part of the

dress most highly ornamented Avas generally

that which covered the breast, although

groups of men and animals Avere introduced

elseAvhere. The art of embroidering figures

in wool was afterwards practised with great

success by the Persians. The Medes had

previously adopted the floAving robes of the

Assyrians, so celebrated for their beauty,

that their invention was attributed to Semi¬

ramis. (2)

CO The Persian monarchs wore a peculiar kind of
head-dress, called cidaris; it somewhat resembled
the French cap of liberty, or the Phrygian head¬

dress. According to the lexicographers, only the
king was privileged to wear (he top erect ; this was
probably in imitation of the Assyrian peak. The

cidaris of Darius was blue and while, or purple and

white. CQuint. Curt., 1. iii., c. 3, and 1. vi., ch. 6.)

(2) Diodorus Sic, 1. ii., and Ctesias.

"Et Syria; gentes, et laxo Persis amictu,
Vestibus ipsa suishaerens,

Manilius, 1. iv., v. 7.

The extraordinary combinations of animal forms
on these woofs are mentioned, Philostrat. Imag., ii.,

32, and ii., 5; and Euripides, Ion, v. H76. Multer,

Handbuch, s. 287.

The finest Persian tunic of the time of Darius was

white and purple. CQuint. Curt., 1. iii., c. 3.) This
was the 'SecpecTrig, Xlip<nx.ii %irdr pttmXtuito;
of Hesychius and Pollux. We have a close imitation
ol the Assyrian garment in the Olympic stole as de¬

scribed by Apuleius (Metam.,1. xi.): "Ethumeris

dependebat, pone tergum, talorum tenus, preciosa

ehlamyda. Quaqua tamen viseres, colore vario cir-
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The neck and the arms from a little above

the elbotv were bare. More than one necklace,

of elegant form, was generally suspended

round the neck. The arms were encircled

by armlets, and the Avrists by bracelets, all

equally remarkable for the taste and beauty

of the design and workmanship. (3) The

clasps were in the shape of the heads of lions

and other animals, and in the centre of the

bracelets were stars or rosettes, Avhich Avere

probably inlaid with precious stones. Ear¬

rings of many kinds Avere Avorn ; those in the

form of a cross appear to have been most

prevalent during the latter Assyrian period.

In the shape and Avorkmanship of their

arms the Assyrians displayed, as it has been

seen, considerable taste and skill. The king,

even in time of peace, appears ahvays to have

carried a sword and ttvo daggers. He is

sometimes represented leaning, during the

celebration of religious ceremonies, upon a

bow, and holding ttvo arrows in one hand.
When returning from war, he also frequently

raises the ttvo arrotvs, and this action ap¬

pears to indicate triumph over his enemies.

When not engaged in battle, he is usually

portrayed at Khorsabad, and sometimes at

Nimroud, with a long staff or Avand in his

right hand, the other resting on the hilt of

his sword.

The king appears to have throAvn off Ihe

outer robe during the chase, and in battle ;

the under garment was then confined at the

waist by a broad girdle. A small apron, or

square piece of linen, fell, on one side of Ihe

dress, over the loins, and was probably at¬

tached to tho girdle ; it Avas richly embroider-

cumnotatis insignibat animalibus. Hinc dracones

Indici; inde gryphes Hyperborei ; quos in speciem

pinnata; alitis, generat mundus alter. Hanc Olym-

piadem stolam sacrati nuncupant."

(3) Astyages wore a purple coat and rich habit,
necklaces around his neck, and bracelets on his

arms. Being pleased with the replies of Cyrus, his
grandson, tvhen first introduced to him, he present¬
ed him wilh similar articles of dress. (Xenophon,

Cyrop., lib. i., c. 3.) Thegolden ear-rings, peculiar
to the Ishmaelites, the ornaments, collars, and

purple raiment of the kings of Midian, are mention¬

ed in Judges, viii., 26. The description given by

Quintus Curtius (lib. iii., c. 3) of the dress of Darius,

of his embroidered robes, golden girdle, and sword

adorned with jewels, agrees well with the sculptured

representation of the Assyrian king. "Cultus regis

inter omnia luxuria notabatur; purpura tunica?

medium albo intextumerat ; pallam auro distinctam

aurei accipitres, velut rostris inter se corruerent,

adornabant, et zona aurea muliebriter cinclus aci-

nacem suspenderat, cui ex gemma erat vagina. Ci-

darim Persm regium capitis vocabant insigne ; hoc

carulea fascia albo distincta circumibat."



ed, and edged with fringes and tassels. When

in battle his arms tvere the bow and the sword;

in the sculptures he is seen using both. In

a bas-relief of the later period, discovered at

Nimroud, he was represented with a spear in

one hand, standing over a prostrate captive ;

but in no other instance, as far as I am

aware, has he been found tvith that weapon.

The sandals worn by the king, and by his

principal officers, were formed of a sole

either of tvood or thick leather, to which was

attached an upper case, covering the heel

and side of the foot, but leaving exposed the

instep and toes. It was fastened by bands

attached to loops, and carried tAvice over the

instep. They crossed on the top of the foot,

and Avere passed round the great toe, and be¬

tAveen it and the adjoining toe. In the sculp¬

tures, a red colour could generally be traced

on the heel ; the body of the sandal was paint¬

ed black, and edged with red ; the bands

were black.

The sandal represented at Khorsabad, and

in sculptures of the same period, is altogether

of a different shape. It appears to have con¬

sisted of a simple leather covering for the

heel, held by three strings passing over the

instep. It Avas painted in the bas-reliefs, in

alternate stripes of red and blue. (1)

The attendants upon the king, both in time

of peace and Avar, Avere chiefly eunuchs ; and

that these persons rose to the highest rank,

and Avere not mere servants, Ate learn from

the Rabsaris, or chief of the eunuchs, being

mentioned amongst the principal officers of

Sennacherib. (2) In the sculptures eunuchs

are represented as commanding in Avar ; (3)

fighting both in chariots and on horseback ;

and receiving the prisoners, and the heads of

the slain after battle. They were also em¬

ployed as scribes, and are seen writing doAvn

the number of the heads, and the amount of

the spoil, obtained from the enemy. They

were even accustomed to officiate in religious

CO The sandals of the enemies of the Assyrians
differ from those of the Assyrians themselves. Some¬

times a simple band, probably attached to a sole,

passes over the instep and round the heel. Other
sandals appear to resemble shoes, with a sole and

upper rim united by cross-bars, between which the

foot was left exposed.

(2) 2 Kings, xviii., 17, and of Nebuchadnezzar, Je¬

remiah, xxxix., 3. in Daniel, i , 3, we have mention
of the prince of theeunuchs. So many of the prin¬

cipal offices about the court were held by these
persons that their riame came at last to be confound¬

ed with that of the great officers of state (compare

* Samuel, viii., 15, i Kings, xxii., 9. and 2 Kings,
sxiv., 12), and chamberlains and courtiers (2 Kings,

ix.,32). Potiphar is called a "saris" or eunuch.
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ceremonies. They appear, indeed, to have

occupied the same important posts, and to

have exercised the same influence in the As¬

syrian court, as they have since done in the

East, where they have not only continually

filled the highest offices of state, but have

even attained to sovereign power. (4) It is to

Assyria that tradition assigns the origin of

the barbarous practice of mutilation, and it is

upon a female that the odium of its introduc¬

tion rests. (5)

The countenance of the eunuchs is strongly

contrasted in the sculptures with those of the

men; and the rounded form, the bloated

cheek, and double beardless chin, at once

mark them, and distinguish them from fe¬

males. Their dress consisted of a long tunic-

descending to the ankles, resembling the

king's in shape, and in the richness and ele¬

gance of its embroideries. It was confined

at the Avaist by a girdle edged tvith fringes ;

and a band, similarly adorned, passed over

the shoulders. They wore no upper robe

like that of the king. Their ear-rings, arm¬

lets, bracelets, and necklaces tvere similar in

form to those of the monarch. In battle they

Avere armed with the bow and the spear ; and
in peace, as well as in war, generally carried

a sword and daggers. When represented as

attending upon the king, they usually bear a

quiver, bow, and mace ; all probably for his

use. At other times they raise a parasol or

fan over his head, or present him with the
sacred cup ; on Avhich occasion they are fre¬

quently unarmed. (1)

The'umbrella or parasol, that emblem of
royalty so universally adopted by Eastern

nations, Avas generally carried over the king
in time of peace, and sometimes even in Avar.

In shape it resembled, very closely, those

now in common use ; but it is always seen

open in the sculptures. It was edged wilh
tassels, and was usually ornamented at the
lop by a flower or some other ornament. On

That eunuchs were also an object of trade, and were
brought, as at this day, from the centre of Africa,
Ave learn from Jeremiah, xxxviii., 7.

(3) An eunuch set over the men of war is mention¬

ed in 2 Kings, xxv., 19.

(*) As Agha Mohammed Khan of Persia.
(5) Marcellimis, 1. xiv., c. 6, and Claudian m Eu-

trop.l. i.,v. 339etseq.
" Seu prima Semiramis astix

Assyriis mentita virum, ne vocis acutas,

Mollities, levesve gen® se prodere possent,
Hos sibi conjunxit similes.- seu Parthica ferra
Luxuries nasci vetuit lanuginis umbram ;

Servatosque diu puerili flore, cpegit
Arteretardatam Veneri servire juventam."

(6) The cup-bearer appears to have been one of tee
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the latter bas-reliefs, a long piece of em¬

broidered linen or silk, falling from one side

like a curtain, appears to screen the king

completely from the sun. The parasol was

reserved exclusively for the monarch, and is

never represented as borne over any other

person.

The vizir or prime minister, the principal

officers, and the attendants of the king, were
clothed in robes resembling those of the eu¬

nuchs. They tvere armed Avith SAvords and

daggers, and also wore necklaces, bracelets,
and ear-rings. A fillet or band, either plain

or richly ornamented, frequently confined

their hair, and encircled their temples. The

eunuch is occasionally represented tvith this

head-dress. The ends of the band were al¬
lowed to fall doAvn Ihe back.

The Assyrians paid particular attention to

the adorning of their persons. Besides wear¬

ing the numerous ornaments described, they

most carefully and elaborately platted their

hair and beards. The hair was parted over
the forehead, and fell from behind the ears

on the shoulders in a large bunch of ringlets.

The beard tvas allowed to grotv to its full

length, and, descending Ioav on the breast,
was divided into tAvo or three rows of curls.

The moustache tvas also carefully trimmed,

and curled at the ends. The hair, as well as

the beard, appears to have been dyed, as is

still the custom in Persia ; but it has been

doubted Avhether the hair, represented in the

sculptures, was natural or artificial. The

Egyptians were accustomed to tvear large

wigs, elaborately platted and adorned ; and

even false beards tvere not unknotvn. The

Persians, also, at a later period, adopted this

artificial coiffure ; (1) but we have no evidence

of its having been in use in Assyria. On the

contrary, according to Herodotus, the Baby¬

lonians wore their hair long. (2) The great

regularity of Ihe curls in the sculptures

tvould certainly lead to the impression that

part of the hair, at least, was false; but we

can scarcely suppose that the warriors, as

well as the king, and the principal officers of

state, tvore false beards ; for all the sculp¬

tured beards are equally elaborate and studied

in the arrangement. The mode of repre¬
senting hair in the bas-reliefs is most proba¬

bly conventional. Most Eastern people have

principal officers in the Assyrian court. See 2 Kings,
xviii, where the Rab-shakeh, or chief of the cup¬
bearers, is sent to induce the Jews to surrender.

CO Xenophon, Cyrop., lib. i., c. 3.
(2>Lib.i.,c. 195.
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been celebrated for the length and beauty of

their hair ; and if the Assyrians were as well

provided with it as the inhabitants of Persia

tvere, in the days of Darius, or as they now

are, they would have had little occasion for

a wig.

The eyebrotvs Avere dyed black. Some

substance resembling the kohl, or surma,

used in the East to blacken the lids, and to

give additional lustre to the eyes, Avas also

employed ; and we may conjecture that the

complexion was improved, and colour added

to the cheek, by paints and cosmetics. On the

sculptures, traces of thick black and while

pigments are ahvays visible on the eyes,

eyebrotvs, and hair ; and these parts of the

bas-reliefs appear to have been more care¬

fully painted than any others.

Nicolaus of Damascus has preserved so faith¬

ful and entertaining an account of the man¬

ners of the Babylonians, that I cannot resist

the temptation of quoting it, as illustrative of

the Assyrian sculptures in many respects.

From whence this author obtained the follow¬

ing anecdote, it would now probably be im¬

possible to ascertain ; although it is evident,

from its curious and accurate details, that it

was borrowed from some ancient writer, who

had himself tvitnessed the customs and fa¬

shions which he describes. The story is

thus related : "In the reign of Artaeus, the

king of the Medes, and one of the successors

of Sardanapalus, the king of the Assyrians,

there tvas amongst the Medes one Parsondes,

a man renowned for his courage and strength,

and greatly esteemed by the king on account

of his good sense and the beauty of his per¬

son. He particularly excelled in the chase

and in battle, whether he fought on foot,

from his chariot, or on horseback. Noiv this

Parsondes observed that Nanarus (the govern¬

or or tributary king) of Babylon, tvas very

careful in his personal attire, and tvore ear¬

rings, and shaved himself carefully, and tvas

effeminate and unwarlike, and he disliked

him exceedingly ; so he asked Artaeus, the

king, to deprive Nanarus of his government,

and to bestow it on himself. But Artaeus,

having bound himself by the compact entered

into by Arbaces, was loth to act unjustly to-

Avards the Babylonian, and gave no answer to

Parsondes. The matter, however, reached

the ears of Nanarus, who promised great

rewards to any one of his sutlers who would

catch his enemy.

" It happened one day that Parsondes,

when hunting, went far from the king to a
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plain near Babylon. Sending his servants

into a neighbouring wood, that they might

drive out, by their shoutings, the tvild beasts,
he remained outside to take the game. Whilst

chasing a wild ass he separated himself from

his attendants, and came to a part of the Ba¬

bylonian territories, Avhere the sutlers tvere

preparing markets for Nanarus. Being

thirsty, he asked of them to drink ; and they,

delighted to have this opportunity of seizing

him, gave him that tvhich he required, took

his horse, and bade him refresh himself.

They then placed a sumptuous feast before

him, served him tvith very sweet wine mixed

tvith a certain intoxicating drug, and brought

beautiful women to keep him company ; so

that, at length, overcome by the wine, he

fell fast asleep. The sutlers then took him,

and brought him bound to Nanarus.

" When Parsondes had recovered from the

effects of the wine, Nanarus upbraided him

for his conduct. ' Why,' said he, ' did you,

who have never suffered any wrong at my

hands, call me a man-woman (androgyne),

and ask my government of Artaeus, as if I

were of no account, although of noble birth?

Many thanks to him that he did not grant

your request.' Parsondes, nothing abashed,

replied, ' Because I thought myself more

worthy of the honour ; for I am more manly,

and more useful (o the king than you, who are

shaven, and have your eyes underlined tvith

stibium, and your face painted with white

lead.' 'Are you not ashamed, then,' said Na¬

narus, ' being such as you describe yourself

to be, to have been so overcome by your sto¬

mach and passions, that you should have

fallen inlo Ihe hands of one so greatly infe¬
rior to yourself ? But I will quickly make

you softer and fairer than any woman.' And

he stvore by Belus and by Mylittafor such
is the name tvhich the Babylonians give to
their Venus; then, beckoning to an eunuch,
' Lead off,' cried he, ' this fellow. Shave,

and rub tvith a pumice-stone, the whole of

his body except his head. Bathe him twice
a-day, and anoint him. Let him underline

his eyes, and plait his hair as women do. Let
him learn to sing and to play on the harp,
and to accompany it tvith his voice, that he
may be amongst the female musicians, with
whom he shall pass his time, having a smooth
skin, and tvearing the same garments as they
do.' The eunuch did as he was commanded,
and kept Parsondes in the shade, washing
him twice every day, and polishing him with
a pumice-stone, and making him pass his

time in the same Avay as the women, so that

he became very shortly fair, tender, and

woman-like, singing and playing even better

than any of the female musicians.

" The king, Artaeus, having offered a re¬

ward, and searched in vain for his favourite,

at last concluded that he had been devoured

by tvild beasts whilst hunting.

" Parsondes, having passed seven years

in this mode of life at Babylon, induced an

eunuch, tvho had been severely flogged and

insultingly treated by Nanarus, to run away

and inform Artaeus of Avhat had happened to

him. Artaaus immediately sent an envoy to

demand the liberation of his former favourite.

But Nanarus, frightened, declared that he had

never seen Parsondes since he had disap¬

peared. Artasus, hoAvever, sent a second am¬

bassador, much greater in rank and more

powerful than the previous one, and threaten¬

ed, by letter, to put to death the Babylonian,

unless he delivered up his captive. Nanarus,

being noiv greatly alarmed, promised to give

up the man, and moreover apologised to the

ambassador, declaring, that he was sure the

king would see that he had justly treated one

tvho had endeavoured to ruin him in the

king's favour. He then entertained the am¬

bassador tvith a great feast, during which

entered, lo the number of one hundred and

fifty, the female players, amongst Avhom was

Parsondes. Some sang, and others played on

the flute; but theMede excelled them all both

in skill and beauty, so that Avhen the feast

AA'as over, and Nanarus asked the ambassador

Avhich of the women he thought superior to

the rest in beauty and accomplishments, he

pointed without hesitation to Parsondes. Na¬

narus, clapping his hands, laughed a long

time, and then said, 'Do you wish to take

her Avith you?' ' Certainly,' replied the am¬

bassador. ' But I Avill not give her to you,'

said Nanarus. ' Why, then, did you ask me ?'

exclaimed the other. ' This,' said Nanarus,

after a little hesitation, 'is Parsondes, for

whom you have come.' And the ambassador

disbelieving him, he swore to the truth of

what he had said.

" On the following day the Babylonian

placed Parsondes in a waggon, and sent him

atvay with the ambassador to Artaeus, who

tvas at Susa. But the king did not recognise

him, and was a long time before he would

believe that so valiant a man could become a.

woman.

" Parsondes exacted a promise from Ar¬

taeus, that he would revenge him upon Na-
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narus. And when the king came to Babylon,

he gave Nanarus ten days to do tvhat was

right; but the Babylonian, alarmed, fled lo

Mitraphernes, the chief of the eunuchs, and

promised him for himself ten talents of gold,

and ten gold cups, and ttvo hundred of silver,

and one hundred talents of silver money, and

several suits of clothes ; and for the king,

one hundred talents of gold, and a hundred

gold cups, and three hundred of silver, and

one thousand talents of silver money, and

numerous dresses and other fine gifts, if he

would save his life and keep him in the go¬

vernment of Babylon. The eunuch, tvho tvas

held in great estimation by the king, suc¬

ceeded ; but Parsondes waited his opportu¬

nity, and afterwards, finding an occasion,

took his revenge both on Nanarus and the

eunuch." (1)

There are many customs mentioned in this

narrative Avhich, it is evident, from the sculp¬

tures of Nimroud, existed amongst the As¬

syrians, such as those of painting the eyes

and face, and platting the hair. The anec¬

dote, too, is quite in accordance with East¬

ern manners ; and if there be any truth in

it, we may conclude that, in their mode of

transacling public business, as well as in their

domestic life, the Assyrians did not differ

greatly from the Persians and Turks of mo¬

dern times. We have the eunuch holding

the highest offices of the state, and possess¬

ing great influence over the monarch.

Through him political intrigues were carried

on, and he tvas as disposed to accept a bribe,

both on his own account and on that of his

master, as those who still hold the same po¬

sition in Eastern courts. It was through the

influence of the chief eunuch, that Arbaces

succeeded in seeing Sardanapalus, and being

a Avitness to that effeminacy of dress and
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manner, which encouraged the Mede to rebel

against the Assyrians. (2)

When in the presence of the king, the

eunuch and principal officers of state Avere in

the highest degree respectful in their "de¬

meanour. They stood before him Avith their

hands crossed in frontan attitude still as¬

sumed in the East by an inferior in the pre¬

sence of his master. It is interesting thus to

trace the observance of the same customs,

during so many centuries. (3) The vizir is

also frequently represented elevating his right
handan action apparently denoting an oath

or homage. Dependants are seen in the same

posture, on monuments of the Achaemenian

and Sassanian dynasties.

We knoAv, from the story of Esther, how

sacred the person of the king was considered,

it being death for even the queen to venture

before him unbidden. (4) Deioces permitted

no one to see him, except certain privileged

persons ; and it Avas unlawful for any one to

laugh or spit in his presence. (5)

The costume of the warriors differed ac¬

cording to their rank and the nature of the

service they had to perform. (6) Those who

fought in chariots, and held the shield for the

defence of the king, are generally seen in coats

of scale armour, which descend either to the

knees or to the ankles. A large number of
the scales were discovered in the earliest pa¬

lace of Nimroud. They were generally of

iron, slightly embossed or raised in the

centre ; and some Avere inlaid Avith copper.

They Avere probably fastened to a shirt of

felt, or coarse linen. (7) Such is the armour

ahvays represented in the most ancient

sculptures. At a later period other kinds were

used ; the scales Avere larger, and appear to

have been fastened to bands of iron or copper.

The armour was frequently embossed with

(O Fragments of Nicolaus of Damascus, in the

Prodromos Hellenikes Bibliothekes, 8vo, Paris, 1805,

p. 229. I am indebled toMr. Birch for thisfree ver¬

sion of the anecdote. That the effeminate customs

described by NicolauB existed amongst the kings
and nobles of the Assyrian empire, is confirmed by

all the ancient historians. Sardanapalus, according

to Athensus, when first seen by Arbaces, was adorn¬

ed and dressed like a woman, his chin was shaved,

and his skin was rubbed smooth with the pumice-

stone. His flesh was as white as milk, and his eyes

and eyebrows were painted black. ( Athen., lib. xii.)

Astyages, too, according toXenophon (Cyrop., lib. i.,

c. 3), had his eyes and face painted, and wore false

hair.

(2) Athenaeus, lib. xii.

(3) We find CTobit, i., 22.) that even in the days of

Esarhaddon, a Jew was the principal banker, stew

ard, and keeper of the accounts of the palace ; as he
is still in the East, where not outwitted by the Ar¬

menian.

C4) Esther, iv., H.
(5) Herod., lib. i., ch. 99. So the passage must be

understood, for it says that no man was admitted
into the king's presence ; and yet he was consulted
through messengers, who, we must presume, were

forbidden to laugh and spit before him.
(6) Jeremiah thus describes the dresses of the war¬

riors. " Order ye the buckler and shield, arid draw
near to battle. Harness the horses; and get up, ye
horsemen, and stand forth with your helmet- ; fur¬
bish the spears, and put on the briganlines Cor coaU

ofmail)."(Ch.xlvi.,v. 3,*.)

C7) Plates of steel, resembling the scales of fishes,

are described by Herodotus as worn by the Persian

warriors. (Lib.vii.,c. 6!.)
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groups of figures, and fanciful ornaments ;

but there is no reason to believe that the

rich designs on the breasts of the kings tvere

on metal. (1)

The warriors were frequently dressed in an

embroidered tunic, which was probably made

of felt or leather, sufficiently thick to resist

the weapons then in use. On the sculptures

of Kouyunjik they are generally seen in this

attire. Their arms Avere bare from above the

elboAv, and their legs from the knees dotvn-

wards, except Avhen they Avore shirts of mail

which descended lo the ankles. They had

sandals on their feet. The warriors on the

later Assyrian monuments, particularly on

those of Khorsabad, are distinguished by a

peculiar ornament, somewhat resembling the

Highland phillibeg. It appears to be fasten¬

ed to the girdle, and falls beloAv the short

tunic.

In the sculptures of Kouyunjik and of mo¬

numents of the same period, the dress of the

soldiers appears to vary, according to the

manner in Avhich they are armed. Those

with spear and shield Avear pointed or crest¬

ed helmets, and plain or embroidered tunics,

confined at the Avaist by a broad girdle. A

kind of cross-belt passes over the shoulders,

and is ornamented in the centre of the breast

by a circular disk, probably of metal. The

slingers are attired in the embroidered tunic,

which I conjecture to be of felt or leather ;

and Avear a pointed helmet, Avith metal lap¬

pets falling over the ears. Both the spearmen

and slingers have greaves, Avhich appear to

have been laced in front. (2)

The archers are dressed in very short em¬

broidered tunics, Avhich scarcely cover half

the thigh, the rest of the leg being left com¬

pletely bare. They are chiefly distinguished

from other Avarriors by the absence of the

helmet. A simple band round the temples

confines the hair, which is draAvn up in a

bunch behind.

It is probable that these various costumes

indicate people of different countries, auxilia-

(0 They may have been the " linen cuirasses"

mentioned by Herodotus (lib. vii., c. 63), as worn by

the Assyrians in the army of Xerxes. M . Lajard has
published in his work on the worship of Mithra a
piece of armour similar in shape to that found at
Nimroud, and which has every appearance of being
Assyrian. It is embossed with groups of figures and

Assyrian symbols.
(2) They were perhaps of leather, or, like the boots

of the Boeotians, of wood, or even of brass, as the
greaves of Goliah. (i Samuel, xvii., 6.) The whole of
the giant's armour, his helmet, his coat of mail, and
his shield, were of the same metal.
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ries in the Assyrian armies, who used the

Aveapons most familiar to them, and formed

different corps or divisions. (3) Thus in the

army of Xerxes were marshalled men of

many nations, each armed according to the

fashion of his country, and fighting in his

own peculiar way. We may, perhaps, iden¬

tify in the Assyrian sculptures several of the

costumes described by the Greek historian, as

Avorn by those who formed the vast army of

the Persian king.

In the shape of their helmets the Assyrians

displayed considerable taste. We trace in

them, indeed, many well-known forms after-

tvards adopted by the Greeks. (4)

The pointed helmet in the bas-reliefs, from

the earliest palace of Nimroud, appears to

have been the most ancient, and in the most

general use ; it is, indeed, characteristic of

the Assyrian warrior. Several were disco¬

vered in the ruins; they Avere of iron, and

the rings Avhich ornament the lower part ; and

end in a semicircle in front, were inlaid with

copper. (5)

These pointed helmets Avere sometimes fur¬

nished tvith lappets or flaps covered with

metal scales, concealing the ears, the back of

the head, the chin, and the neck, and falling

over the shoulders; the tvhole head-dress

having then very much the appearance of the

early Norman casque. At a later period, a

metal lappet merely protected the ears and

the side of the face, and was attached to the

outer rim of the helmet.

Circular iron caps, fitting closely to the

head, were also in use at an early period. The

horseman tvho leads the horse of the warrior,

in a bas-relief from the most ancient palace

at Nimroud, is represented tvith this head¬

dress; and, in a sculpture from the centre

ruins, it is worn by archers.

The helmets of the later monuments of

Nimroud, and of those of Khorsabad and

Kouyunjik, are frequently surmounted by a

curved crest, or by a kind of plume. They

show considerable variety, and even elegance,.

C3) According to Diodorus Siculus "(I. ii.) it was.
customary for the nations tributary to the Assyrians

to send, yearly, bodies of troops lo serve either, in>
war or as garrisons. They tvere encamped outside
the gates of Nineveh. The Assyrian king had thus
always a considerable standing army at his disposal.

(4) The invention of the crested helmet, as well as

of the ornamented shield, is attributed by Herodotus

(lib. i., c. 174,) to theCarians, but it is more probable
that they received both indirectly from the Assy¬

rians.

(5) Herodotus says that the Assyrian helmets were,

of brass. Loc.cit.
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in their forms. The simple curved crest, re¬

sembling that of the Greek helmet, appears,

from the sculptures, to have been peculiar to

some nation conquered by the Assyrians ; but

fragments of helmets of this shape were

found, in the excavations, in the same cham¬

ber as the pointed casques.

The conical helmet of the Assyrians appears

to have been tvorn even to the latest period.

It has been conjectured that this head-dress

connects them Avith the Scythians, Avho, ac¬

cording to Herodotus, had high-pointed

caps.(l) In the rock-sculptures of Behistun,

the Scythian prisoner is represented tvith a

lofty conical head-dress, which differs, how¬

ever, in shape from the Assyrian helmet. It is

slightly curved at the top, and Avas probably,

therefore, made of felt, or some pliable ma¬

terial, and not of metal ; and this may also be

inferred from the expression of Herodotus,

" that the caps, although coming to a point,

stood erect."

The arms of the early Assyrians Avere the

spear, the bow, the stvord, and the dagger. (2)

The sling is not represented in the most an¬

cient monuments as an Assyrian weapon,

although used by a conquered nation ; it was,

perhaps, introduced at a later period. The

botvs Avere of two kinds ; one long and slightly

curved, the other short and almost angular ;

the ttvo appear to have been carried al the

same time, by those tvho fought in chariots.

The arrows tvere probably made of reeds,

and tvere kept in a quiver slung over the back.

The king, hotvever, and the great officers of

state, tvere followed by attendants, tvho car¬

ried the quivers, and supplied their masters

with arrows. The bow was drawn to the

cheek, or to the ear, as by the Saxons, and

not to the breast, after the fashion of the

Greeks. The barbs were of iron and copper,

several of both materials having been found in

the ruins. When in battle, it was customary

for the archer to hold ttvo arrows in reserve,

in his right hand ; they were placed bettveen

the fingers, and did not interfere, with the

motion of the arm, Avhilst draAving the botv.

When marching he usually carried the larger

bow over his shoulders, having first passed

CO The Sacae, who were a Scythian nation, had

caps which terminated in a point, and wore loose

trousers. (Lib. vii., c. 64.) The latter article of dress

is certainly not represented in the Assyrian sculp¬

tures.

(2) The Assyrians in the army of Xerxes carried

shields, spears, daggers, and wooden clubs knotted
with iron. CHerod.Joc. eit.)

(3) This is still the custom in Persia. In thatcoun-
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his head through it. The bow of the king

was borne by an attendant. The smaller bows

Avere frequently placed in the quiver, parti¬

cularly by those Avho fought in chariots. A

leather, or linen, guard Avas fastened by straps

to the inside of the left arm, to protect it when

the arrow Avas discharged. The swords Avere

tvorn on the left side, and suspended by belts

passing over the shoulders, or round the

middle ; some were short and others long. I

have already alluded to the beauty of the or¬

naments on the hilt and sheath.

The dagger appears to have been carried by

all, both in time of peace and war; even tha

priests and divinities are represented tvith

them. (3) They tvere tvorn indifferently on

the left and right side, or perhaps on both at

the same time. Generally ttvo, or sometimes

three, tvere inserted into one sheath, which

was passed through the girdle. The handles,

as I have already mentioned, tvere most ela¬

borately adorned, and tvere frequently in the

shape of the head of a ram, bull, or horse,

being made of ivory or rare stones. A small

chain tvas sometimes fastened to the hilt, or

lo the sheath, probably to retain il in its

place. A dagger, resembling in form those

of the sculptures, tvas found amongst the

ruins of Nimroud ; it is of copper. The handle

is hollowed, either to receive precious stones,

ivory, or enamel.

The spear of the Assyrian footman was

short , scarcely exceeding the height of a man ;

that of the horserrtan appears to have been

considerably longer. The iron head of a

spear from Nimroud is in the British Museum.

The shaft tvas probably of some strong wood,

and did not consist of a reed, like that of the

modern Arab lance. The large club pointed

with iron, mentioned by Herodotus amongst

the weapons carried by the Assyrians, is not

represented in the sculptures ; unless, indeed,

the description of the historian applies to the

mace, a weapon in very general use amongst

them, and frequently seen in the bas-reliefs.

This weapon consisted ofa short handle, pro¬

bably of wood, to tvhich was fixed a head,

evidently of metal, in the shape of a flower,

rosette, lion, or bull. To the end of the

try no dress, except that of persons specially devot¬

ed to religious duties, is complete without a dagger

with a jewelled or ivory handle. The dagger was

probably used by the Assyrians not onty as a weapon,

but, like the fi<t%utpcc ofthe Greeks for carving the

dinner. Cf. jElian, ii., 17, for the story of Ochus,

who was watched by the magi when he ate bis first '

dinner, and his cutting a. loaf audi laying a slice of

meat on it.
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handle was attached a thong, apparently of

leather, through which the hand was pass¬

ed. I have not found any representation of

warriors using the hatchet, except Avhen cut¬

ting down trees, to clear the country prepa¬

ratory to a siege. It is, however, generally

seen amongst the weapons of those tvho

fought in chariots, and tvas carried in Ihe

quiver, tvith the arrows and short angular

bow.

In tho bas-reliefs of Kouyunjik, slingers

are frequently represented amongst the As¬

syrian troops. The sling appears to have

consisted of a doubled rope, tvith a thong,

probably of leather, to receive the stone ; it

tvas swung round tho head. The slinger

held a second stone in his left hand, and

at his feet is generally seen a heap of pebbles

ready for use. (1)

The javelin is frequently included amongst

the weapons of the Assyrian charioteers ; but

the warriors are not represented as using it

in battle. It tvas carried in the quiver amongst

the arrows.

The shields of the Assyrians tvere of va¬

rious forms and materials. In the more an¬

cient bas-reliefs a circular buckler, either of

hide or metal, perhaps in some instances of

gold and silver, (2) is most frequently in¬

troduced. It tvas held by a handle fixed to

the centre. Light oblong shields of wicker-

work, carried in a similar manner, are also

found in the early sculptures ; but Ihose of a

circular form appear to have been generally

used by the charioteers.

Suspended to the backs of the chariots, and

also carried by warriors, are frequently seen

shields in the shape ofa crescent, narrow,

and curved outwards at the extremities. The

face is ornamented by a row of angular bosses,

or teeth, in the centre of which is the head

ofa lion.

In the sculptures of Khorsabad, the round

(!) That the Persian slingers were exceedingly ex¬

pert, used very large stones, and could annoy their

enemies whilst out of the reach of their darts or

arrows, we learn from several passages in Xenophon

CSee particularly Anabasis, lib iii., c. 3.)

C2) King Solomon made three huudred shields of

beaten gold; three pounds of gold to each shield.

CI Kings, x., 17.) The servanlB of Hadadezer, king
ofZobah, carried shields of gold. 1 2 Samuel, viii., 7.)

The shield of Goliah was of brass.

C3) Herod., lib. ix., c. 61. The expression of the
Greek historian, that the Persians made a fence of

their osier shields, has perplexed the commentators.

Who conjecture that the archers formed a rampart
Of bucklers, from behind which they discharged

their arrows. But the sculptures of Nimroud and

Kouyunjik completely illustrate the fiiutt
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shield is often highly ornamented. It re¬

sembles, both in shape and in the devices

upon it, the bucklers noAV carried by the Kurds

and Arabs, tvhich are made of the hide of

the hippopotamus. In the bas-reliefs of

Kouyunjik, some warriors bear oval shields,

very convex, and sufficiently large lo cover

the greater part of the body. The centre and

outer rim Avere decorated Avith bosses.

The shield used during a siege concealed

the Avhole person of the warrior, and com¬

pletely defended him from the arroAvs of the

enemy. ItAvasmade either of wicker-work or

of hides, and tvas furnished at the top with a

curved point, or tvith a square projection,

like a roof, at right angles to the body of

the shield ; which may have served to defend

the heads of the combatants against missiles,

discharged from the walls and towers. Such

tvere probably the shields used by the Per¬

sian archers at the battle of Platea. (3)

The archers, Avhether fighting on foot or

in chariots, were accompanied by shield-

bearers, whose office it Avas to protect them

from the shafts of the ene.my. Sometimes

one shield covered ttvo archers. The shield-

bearer was usually provided with a stvordj.

Avhich he held ready drawn for defence. The

king was ahvays attended in his Avars by this

officer ; and even in peace, one of his eu¬

nuchs usually carried a circular shield for his

use. (4) This shield-bearer was probably a

person of rank, as in Egypt. On some mo¬

numents of the later Assyrian period, he is

represented carrying tAvo shields, one in

each hand.

Some of the circular bucklers appear to

have been made of small pieces of wood

or leather, carefully united. The handles

attached to the small circular shields may

have been of leather ; but those belonging to

the larger, tvhich tvere supported entirely by

them, must have been of wood or metal. (5)

shield covering the whole person being held by a

second warrior. The shields of the Persians tvere

of osier covered with skins.

(t) Teucer, when discharging his arrotvs against

Hector, tvas protected by the shield of Ajax.

" And last, young Teucer with his bended bow-

Secure behind the Telamonian shield,

The skilful archer wide survey'd the field."
Iliad, b. viii., 1. 319.

And again :

" Thus Ajax guards his brother in the field, i

Moves as he moves, and turns the shining shield."

16., 1. 327.

Goliah had one " bearing his shield, who went

before him." (1 Samuel, xvii., 7.)

(5) According to Herodotus (lib. i., c. 170, the Ca-

rians invented the handle of the shield ; held before



their time by a thong of leather suspended from the
neck. The bucklers used during the Trojan war had
wooden handles. (Iliad, viii., 193.)

(i ) Uzziah " had a host of fighting men, who went

out to war by bands." (2 Chron. xxvi., a.) Jose-

phus (1. ix., c. 10), describes how these men were
divided into companies, and tvere armed, each man
with a sword, shield, breast-plate ofbrass, bow, and
sling, the weapons carried by the warriors of the
Assyrian sculptures.

(2) The chariots and horses of Naharaina (Mesopo¬
tamia) are mentioned in an Egyptian monument of
the earliest kings of the 18th dynasty; an officer of
Thothmes I. " captured for him, in the land of Na¬
haraina, tAventy -one hands, a horse, and a chariot."
(Birch's Memoir on the Statistical Tablet of Karnak,
p. 8.) The Elamites, amongst the tributaries of the
Assyrians, were celebrated for their chariots carry-
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Standards were carried by the charioteers.

In the sculpturesonly two devices have hither¬

to been found ; one a figure (probably that

of the divinity) standing on a bull and draw¬

ing a bow; the other, ttvo bulls running in
opposite directions. These figures are en¬

closed in a circle, and fixed to the end of a

long staff, ornamented with streamers and

tassels. The standards seem lo have been

partly supported by a rest in front of the cha¬

riot, and a long rod or rope connected them

with the extremity of the pole. In a bas-

relief from Khorsabad, this rod is attached

to the top of the standard.

The Assyrians, like the Egyptians, appear

to have had organised and disciplined troops.

In the sculptures of Kouyunjik, tve not only

find long lines of warriors on foot, divided

into companies, each distinguished by their

dress or their arms ; but also horsemen and

chariots marshalled in array. (1) In one

chamber of these ruins, the walls were cover¬

ed with small figures of armed men, march¬

ing in file. In the same edifice were repre¬

sentations of archers defended by shields, and

draAvn up in line before the walls ofa besieged

city. In front of them were rows of spear¬

men, the first rank kneeling, and the se¬

cond stooping, to enable the archers behind

to discharge their arrows. The group thus

formed bears some resemblance to the pha¬

lanx of the Greeks, and to the squares of

modern infantry.

A great part of the strength of the Assy¬

rian armies consisted in chariots and horse¬

men, to which we have frequent allusion in

the inspired tvritings.(2) The chariots appear

to have been used by the king, and the high¬

est officers of state, who are never seen in

battle on horseback ; or, except in sieges, on

foot. (4) They contained either ttvo or three

persons. The king tvas always accompanied
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by two attendantsthe warrior protecting
him with a shield (who was replaced during

peace, by the eunuch bearing the parasol ),

and the charioteer. The principal warriors

tvere also frequently attended by their shield-

bearers, though more generally by thedriver
alone.

The chariot Avas used during a siege, as
Avell as in open battle. The king and his

warriors are frequently represented as fight¬

ing in chariots with the enemy beneath the

walls of a castle ; or as having dismounted

from their cars, to discharge their arrows

against the besieged. In the latter case,

grooms on foot hold the horses. When the

king in his chariot formed part of a triumphal

procession, armed men led the horses. The

chariot was also preceded and followed by
men on foot.

The Assyrian chariot was probably made

of wood. (4) It appears to have been open

behind ; but, unlike those commonly used by

the Egyptians, to have been completely pa¬

nelled at the sides. It varied considerably

in form, at different periods. As represented

on the earliest monuments, it is lotv tvith the

upper part rounded. To each side were

fixed, as in Egypt, two quivers, containing

arrotvs, a small crooked bow, a javelin, and

a hatchet or battle-axe. The pole tvas sus¬

tained by a forked rod, fastened to the fore¬

part of the chariot, tvhich tvas also connected

with the end of the pole by a singular con¬

trivance. Neither the use nor the material

of this part of the chariot can be determined

from the sculptures. Its size precludes the

idea of metal, or even of solid Avood, and I

can only conjecture that it was a light wooden

frame-work, covered Avith linen or silk, and

intended as an ornament. It Avas elaborately

painted or embroidered, and was generally

divided into three compartments, containing

ing archers. (Isaiah, xxii., 6.) Chariot cities, or

cities forthesupporlof warriors fighting in chariots,
are frequently mentioned in the Bible. (2 Chron., i.,

14, and vii., 6.) Solomon had 1400 chariots, the

Syrians 700 (2 Samuel, x., 18), the Philistines 30,000
(1 Samuel, xiii., 5).

(3) Amongst the ancient Indians the king, and men
of rank generally, combated in chariots ; very rare¬

ly, and only at a later period, on horseback. In the
Assyrian sculptures, only war-chariots have hitherto

been discovered; we have no representation of the
magnificent carriages which, under the name o

armamaxoi, were used by the ancient Persians in

processions, and for their women.

(4) Chariots of iron are mentioned in Judges (i.

19, and iv., 3). The car discovered in an Egyptian
tomb, and now at Florence, was made ofbirch-wood
and ivory.
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sacred emblemssuch as the sun, moon,
seven stars, and the horned cap. Although

the yoke was for tAvo horses, three Avere ge¬
nerally harnessed to the chariot. (1) There

is no indication of traces, norcan it be ascer¬

tained from the sculptures hoAV the third

horse Avas attached. It Avas probably intend¬

ed to supply the place of either of the other

horses when killed or seriously wounded,
and did not draw. (2) In a bas-relief re¬

presenting the passage ofa river, a chariot is

seen in a boat, and consequently without the

horses. We can thus judge of the form of
the pole and yoke, but not of the precise
mode of their use, nor of the material of

which they tvere made.

The wheels of the earliest chariots had six
spokes, and the felloes consisted of four

pieces. They appear to have been thicker

and more solid, and the whole chariot,, in¬

deed, to have been heavier than that of the

Egyptians. At the end of the pole, tvhich tvas

curved uptvards, tvas generally the head of a

bull, ram, or some other animal, probably,

as among the Greeks, in metal. Sometimes

a semicircular metal plate or crest, orna¬

mented tvith the figure of the winged bull,

or tvith some other religious emblem, tvas

attached to the end of the pole, and rose

above the backs of the horses.

Behind the chariot tvas suspended a shield,

with teeth or bosses like that described, and

a spear tvas fixed in a rest, which was usual¬

ly in the shape of a human head.

The warriors stood upright in the chariot,

which does not seem to have been furnished

with seats.

At a later period the Assyrian chariot ap¬

pears to have undergone a considerable

change, both in form and size. The large

ornamented frame-work, stretching from the

forepart to the end of the pole, was replaced

by a thin rod, or by a rope or leather thong,

knotted in the centre or near one end. The

horses were also differently harnessed. The

pole no longer ended in the head of an ani¬

mal, and the yoke, as far as we can judge

by the sculptures, was altogether of another

shape. The later Assyrian chariot, more¬

over, like the Egyptian and Persian, was

CO In this respect the most ancient Assyrian cha¬
riot differed from the Egyptian, to which only two
horses tvere harnessed.

(2) As amongst the Greeks in the time of Homer.
This third horse tvas called irapapor.

C-3) From a passage in Zechariah (vi., 2) it would

appear that the chariot-horses were sometimes

paired according to their colours. The chariot of
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always drawn by ttvo horses, and not by

three. (3) It was also much higher, and

larger than that of the more ancient sculp¬

tures, the wheel alone being almost of the

height of a man. The upper part was not

rounded, but square, with a projection in

front, which may have been a case to receive

arrotvs ; quivers not being attached to the

sides, as they are to the chariots represented

in the oldest Nimroud bas-reliefs. The panels
were carved, and adorned Avith rosettes and

tassels. The wheel had eight, and not six,

spokes, and was apparently strengthened by
four pieces of metal, which bound the felloes.
The whole chariot closely resembled that of
the Persepolitan sculptures, and of the great
Mosaic from Pompeii in the Museum of

Naples, the subject of which is conjectured to

be one of the battles between Alexander and
Darius.

The later chariots were often completely

covered with ornaments ; those represented

on the earlier monuments had a very elegant

moulding, or border, round the sides. They

tvere probably inlaid tvith gold, silver, and

precious tvoods, and also painted. (4) In a

bas-relief at Khorsabad, a figure of the king
drawing a bow was placed as a device on a
chariot panel.

Chariots armed with scythes are not re¬

presented in the Assyrian sculptures, al¬

though mentioned by Ctesias as having been
employed in the army of Ninus.

As chariots were in such general use, we

may presume that the Assyrians had formed

roads, not only over the plains, but through

the mountainous provinces of their domi¬
nions. Indeed, in the sculptures of Kouy¬

unjik, both chariots and horsemen are seen

crossing high mountains.

The harness and trappings of the horses

tvere extremely rich and elegant. Plumes

waved over the heads of the animals, or fan¬

ciful crests rose gracefully in an arch above

their ears, and descended in front to their

nostrils. To these ornaments were some¬

times appended long ribands or streamers,

tvhich floated on the wind. Large tassels of

wool or silk, dyed many colours, fell on the

forehead, and tvere attached to many parts

Darius on cylinders, and on the silver daric, as well

as in the Persepolitan sculptures, is drawn by two

horses. .

(4) Such were the chariots obtained by the Egyp¬
tians from Naharaina (Mesopotamia), fifteen centu¬
ries before Christ. In the Statistical Tablet of Kar¬

nak are mentioned "thirty chariots worked with

gold and. silver, with painted poles," as brought
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of the harness. The bridle generally con¬

sisted of a head-stall, a strap divided into

three parts connected with the bit, and straps

over the forehead, under the cheeks, and

behind the ears. All these details were ela¬

borately ornamented. In the earlier sculp¬

tures we find the figures of winged bulls,

and olher symbolical devices, on parts of the

head-furniture ; in the later, rosettes are

more commonly introduced, frequently pro¬

ducing a very pleasing appearance.

It is probable that the bit, as well as many

ornaments of the bridle and trappings, tvere

of gold and other precious materials. (1)

The bit of the earlier Assyrians tvas in the

form of a double wedge or dovetail, and ap¬

pears to have acted more like a curb than a

snaffle. The rein tvas attached to the centre,

and the bit probably worked as a lever. At

a later period the form of the bit was altered,

and the rein Avas fastened nearer the end, to

add to its power.

Round the necks of the horses were hung

tassels, rosettes, and engraved beads. Three

straps, richly embroidered, passing under the

fore part of the belly, kept the harness and

chariot-pole in their places. A breast-band,

adorned with tassels, Avas also supported by

these straps. To the yoke was suspended a

very elegant ornament, formed by the head

of an animal, and a circle, in tvhich tvas

sometimes introduced a Avinged bull, a star,

or some olher sacred device. It fell on the

shoulder of the animal, and to it tvere at¬

tached three clusters of tassels.

Embroidered cloths, or trappings, were

frequently thrown over the backs of the

chariot-horses, and almost covered the

body, (2) from the ears to the tail. They

were kept in their place by straps passing

round the breast, the rump, and the belly.

The chariot-horses of the later Assyrian

period differed entirely in their trappings and

harness from those of the earlier. High

plumes, generally three in number, and

rising one above the other, waved over their

heads. Frequently an arched crest, and

clusters of tassels, were placed betAveen their

from that country, and chariots similarly adorned
with paintings, from the Ruten-nu, a neighbouring

people.

CO The horses ridden by Aslyages and Cyrus had

bridles ot gold. Xenoph. Cyrop., lib. i., c. 3.

Compare i Esdras, iii., 6, where the chariots with

bridles of gold of the Persians are mentioned.

C2) " Dedan was thy merchant in precious clothes

for chariots." CEzekiel, xxvii.,20.)

(3) " Assyrians clothed in blue, captains and
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ears. Similar tassels fell over their foreheads,

and hung round their necks. The harness

attached to the yoke tvas more profusely or¬

namented with rosettes and fringes than

that of the earlier Assyrian chariot ; but the

ornaments showed less variety and taste.

The manes were either allowed to fall

loosely on the neck, tvere platted, or were

cut short and stood erect. In the earlier

sculptures, the tails of the horses are simply

bound in the centre tvith ribands; in the

later, the end is platted, as is now the fashion

in Persia and Turkey, and tied up in a bunch.

Each horse appears to have been guided by

ttvo reins, and the charioteer held three in

each hand when driving three horses. He

also carried a whip, which, like the Egyptian,

consisted of a simple thong, attached lo a

loop at the end of a short handle. In the

later Assyrian sculptures this thong is fre¬

quently divided into ttvo or three lashes, the

handle of the whip terminating in the head

of a bull or lion.

The horsemen formed a no less important

part of the Assyrian army than the chario¬

teers. (3) Horsemen are seen in the most

ancient sculptures of Nimroud ; (4) and I

have already mentioned that disciplined

bodies of cavalry were represented in the

bas-reliefs of Kouyunjik. We learn from the

book of Judith that Holofernes had 12,000

archers on horseback. (5) The king himself

is never represented on horseback, although

a horse richly caparisoned, apparently for

his useperhaps to enable him lo fly, should

his chariot-horses be killedis frequently

seen led by a warrior and following his

chariot.

In the earliest sculptures the horses, ex¬

cept such as are led behind the king's cha¬

riot, are unprovided Avith cloths or saddles.

The rider is seated on the naked back of Ihe

animal. At a later period, hoAvever, a kind

of pad appears to have been introduced, and

in a sculpture at Kouyunjik Avas represented

a high saddle not unlike that now in use in

the East.

The horsemen were armed with swords

rulers, all of them desirable young men, horsemen

ridingupon horses." (Ezekiel, xxiii., 6.)

(4) His singular, as observes Sir Gardner Wilkin¬

son (Ancient Egyptians, vol. i., p. 288), that horse¬

men are nowhere represented on the monuments of
Egypt, although there can be no doubt, from nume¬

rous passages in the sacred writings, that cavalry

formed an important part of the Egyptian armies.

(5) Judith, ii., 15. Solomon had 12,000 horsemen.

Cl Kings,x.,26.)
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and bows, or tvith swords and long spears. (1)

They wore short tunics, and their legs and

feet tvere bare. When riding without pads

or saddles, they sat with their knees almost

on a level tvith the horse's back. After the

introduction of saddles, their limbs appear to

have been more free, and they wore greaves

or boots, but were unprovided with stirrups.

When an archer on horseback tvas in

battle, his horse was held and guided by a

second horseman, Avho rode by his side. He

was then able to discharge his arroAvs freely.

On the monuments of Khorsabad and Kouy¬

unjik, the cavalry are usually armed with the

spear. When using this tveapon they did

not require a second horseman to hold the

reins.

The riding horses are less richly and pro¬

fusely adorned than those in harness, the

horsemen being probably of inferior rank to

those who fought in chariots. The head¬

stall tvas surmounted by an arched crest, and

round the neck tvas an embroidered collar,

ending in a rich tassel or bell.

The horses of the Assyrians, as far as we

can judge from the sculptures, Avere well

formed and apparently of noble blood. It

has been doubted Avhether the breed for Avhich

Mesopotamia and the neighbouring deserts of

Arabia are now celebrated existed in the

same vast plains at a remote period ; or

whether it was introduced shortly before the

Mohammedan conquest. Although we have

no mention in the sacred writings of a trade

actually carried on in horses tvith Assyria,

as with Egypt, yet it may be inferred from

several passages that it did exist. (2) Horses,

it will be remembered, were offered to the

Jews, by the general of the Assyrian king,

as an acceptable present ; (3) and in the sta¬

tistical tablet of Karnak they are mentioned

amongst the objects of tribute brought by the

people of Naharaina (Mesopotamia) and the

CO "The horseman lifteth up both the bright
sword and glittering spear. (Nahum, iii., 3.)

C2)l Kings, X., 28,29.

(3) 2 Kings, xviii., 23. " Now therefore, I pray
thee, give pledges to my lordthekingof Assyria,and
1 will deliver thee two thousand horses, if thou
he able on thy part to set riders upon them." It may
be inferred from this passage that cavalry was not
extensively used by the Jews. Thehorses alluded to
in the 3d verse of the 44th chapter of Hosea are pro¬

bably to be taken in connection with Assyria, men¬
tioned in the previous parts of the verse. "Asshur
shall not save us ; we will not ride upon horses."
It is remarkable that thereisno mention in the Bible
of Arab horses, afterwards so celebrated. The Arabs
in the army of Xerxes were mounted on camels, and

neighbouring countries to the Egyptians.

We may judge, therefore, that the Assyrian

horses tvere celebrated at a very early-period.

The Egyptians, indeed, appear to have been

chiefly indebted to the countries watered by

the Tigris and Euphrates for their horses, no

representation of this animal occurring, I

believe, on Egyptian monuments earlier than

the eighteenth dynasty. (4) However that

may be, no one can look at the horses of the

early Assyrian sculptures without being

convinced that they were drawn from the

finest models. (5) The head is small and

well-shaped, the nostrils large and high, the

neck arched, the body long, and the legs

slender and sinewy. " Their horses are

swifter than the leopards, and more fierce

than the evening wolves," exclaims the pro¬

phet, of the horses of the Chaldaeans. (6) That

the Assyrians faithfully portrayed animals is

shotvn by the lions, bulls, goats, and slags

so frequently introduced into their bas-reliefs;

it is highly probable, therefore, that they care¬

fully copied the forms of their horses, and

showed the points for tvhich Ihey were most

distinguished. It is not unlikely that the

plains tvalered by the Tigris and Euphrates,

producing during the Atinler and spring the

richest pasturage, were al the earliest period

as celebrated as they are now for the rearing

of horses ; particularly tvhen so large a supply

must have been required for the. cavalry and

chariots of the Assyriau armies. At a later

period, indeed, tve find the plains of Babylo¬

nia furnishing horses to the Persians, both

for the private use of (he king and for his

troops. It may, therefore, be conjectured

that they tvere of the most noble and cele¬

brated breeds ; for the Persians, being mas¬

ters of the greater part of Asia and of Egypt,

could have obtained horses, had they found

better, from elsewhere. (7) According to He¬

rodotus, the stud maintained by the Babylo-

were placed in the rear, because, says Herodotus,

the camels frightened the horses (lib. vii.,c. S7.)
(4) Mr. Birch's Statistical Tablet of Karnak, p. 32.
(5) The magnificent description of the war-horse

in Job (ch . xxxix.), shows that horses of the noblest
breed were, at a very early period, not only Jknown

in Syria, but used in battle.

(6) Habakiuk, i., 8.
(7) According to Xenophon (Cyrop., lib. i., c, 3)

it was very difficult to breed horses in Persia Pro¬
per; and it was a rare thing to see a horse in the
country, which was too mountainous for riding.
This must apply only to the mostwestern and northr
ern provinces ; but even this part of Persia now pro¬
duces a very good horse, probably originally. h«,4
from the Turcoman and Arab.The siteof the Niswao
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nians for the Persian monarch included 800

stallions and 16,000 mares. (1) It may have

been derived by the Persians from those

tvhom they conquered ; and it is not impro¬

bable that the Assyrians themselves supplied

their cavalry from similar studs kept up near

Babylon, or in other parts of the Mesopota-

mian plains. Amongst the objects of tribute

brought by the Ruten-nu to the Egyptians,

in the time of Thothmes III., are particularly

mentioned brood-mares; (2) and this people,

it will be shown, are supposed to have inha¬

bited Assyria Proper, or some country imme¬

diately adjacent.

CHAPTER V.

Military System of the Assyrians. Magnitude of

their Armies.Their Pomp.Sieges.The Batter¬

ing-ram and other Engines of War.Mode of De¬

fence. the Walls.Sack of a City.

Treatment of the Captives and of the City.Know¬

ledge of Ship-building.Earliest Vessels.

Vessels, as represented at Khorsabad and Kouyun¬

jik.Enemies of the Assyrians. Distinguished by

their Dress.Armenians and Parthians or Per¬

sians.Captives and Tribute from India.The

Arabs.The Jews.The Babylonians.The Phoe¬

nicians. Northern Nations. Identification of

Enemies of the Assyrians with those of the Egyp¬

tians.

As the Assyrians possessed disciplined and

organised troops, it is probable that they Avere

also acquainted, to a certain extent, with

military tactics, and that their battles Avere

fought upon some kind of system. We know

that such Avas the case Avith the Egyptians ;

and their monuments shoAV that amongst

their enemies, also, there Avere nations not

unacquainted Aviththe military science. They

had bodies of troops in reserve ; they advanc¬

ed and retreated in rank, and performed va¬

rious manoeuvres. Although, in the Assyrian

sculptures, we have no attempt at an actual

representation of the general plan ofa battle,

as in some Egyptian bas-reliefs, yet from the

order in Avhich the soldiers are drawn up be¬

fore the castle walls, and from the phalanx

which they then appear to form, it seems

highly probable that similar means Avere

plains, so celebrated for their horses, has not yet

been satisfactorily determined. Major Rawlinson

believes tbem to have been somewhere in the

mountains of Luristan. (Notes on a March through

Susiana ; Journal of the Geographical Society.)

(0 Lib. i., c. 192.

(2) Birch's Memoir on the Statistical Tablet ofKar¬

nak, p. 44.

(3) The canopy or tent of Holofernes was of pur¬

ple, gold, and emeralds, and precious stones; and

every man had gold and silver (vessels) out of the

king's house. (Judith, x. 24.) This book contains an

interesting account of the luxurious mannerof living

adopted to resist the assaults of the enemy in

the open field.

The king himself, attended by his vizir, his

eunuchs, and principal officers of state, was

present in battle, and not only commanded,

but took an active part in the affray. Even

Sardanapalus, when called upon lo place him¬

self at the head of his armies tomeet the in¬

vading Medes, showed a courage equal to the

occasion, and repulsed his enemies. Like

the Persian monarchs who succeeded him in

the dominion of Asia, the Assyrian king was

accompanied to the Avar, hoAvever distant its

seat might be, by his wives, his concubines,

and his children, and by an enormous retinue

of servants. Even his nobles tvere similarly

attended. Their couches tvere of gold and

silver, and the hangings of the richest mate¬

rials. Vessels of the same- precious meials

tvere used at their tables ; their tents tvere

made of the most costly stuffs, and were even

adorned Avith precious stones. (3) TheyAvere

also accompanied by musicians, Avho are re¬

presented in the sculptures as walking before

the warriors, on their triumphant return

from battle.

The army tvas followed by a crowd of sut¬

lers, servants, and grooms; who, whilst

adding to its bulk, acted as an impediment

upon its movements, and carried ruin and

desolation into the countries through tvhich

it passed. As this multitude could not de¬

pend entirely for supplies upon the inhabit¬

ants, whom they unmercifully pillaged, pro¬

visions in great abundance, as well as live

stock, were carried tvith them. Holofernes,

in marching from Nineveh tvith his army,

took with him " camels and asses for

their carriage, a very great number, and

sheep, and oxen, and goats without number,

for their provision ; and plenty of victuals for

every man." (4)

Quintus Curtius (5) thus describes the

march of a Persian army :The signal was

given from the tent of the king, on the top of
which, so as to be seen by all, Avas placed an

of the great Assyrian warriors, confirming what has
been said in the text, and showing that the Persians
were, in this respect, as almost in every other, imi¬
tators of the Assyrians. Herodotus (lib. ix., c. 82,

and 83) describes the equipage, furnished wilh gold

and silver, and with various coloured hangings, and
the gold arid silver couches and tables, found in the

tents of Mardonius after the defeat of the Persian

army. They had been left by Xerxes when hefled

from Greece.

(4) Judith, ii.,<7.
C5) Lib. iii., c. 3. ; and compare Herodolus's de¬

scription of the army of Xerxes, 1. vii., c. 61.
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nage of the sun, in crystal. The holy fire

vas borne on altars of silver, surrounded by

he priests, chanting their sacred hymns. They

rere folloAved by three hundred and sixty-

ive youths, according to the number of the

;ays in the year, dressed in purple garments,

'he chariot, dedicated to the supreme deity

Jovi), or to the sun, tvas dratvn by snow-

rhite horses, led by grooms wearing white

rarments, and carrying golden wands. The

wrse especially consecrated to the sun tvas

:hosen from its size. (1) It tvas follotved by

en chariots, embossed with gold and sil¬

ver, and by the cavalry of ttvelve nations,

Iressed in their various costumes and car¬

rying their peculiar arms. Then came the

Persian immortals, ten thousand in number,

adorned tvith golden chains, and wearing

robes embroidered tvith gold, and long-sleev¬

ed tunics, all glittering tvith precious stones.

At a short interval fifteen thousand nobles,

who bore the honourable title of relations of

the king, walked in garments tvhich in mag¬

nificence and luxury more resembled those

of women than of men. The doryphori (a cho¬

sen company of spearmen) preceded the cha¬

riot in tvhich the king himself sat, high above

ihe surrounding multitude. On either side

of this chariot tvere effigies of the gods in

gold and silver. The yoke tvas inlaid tvith

the rarest jewels. From it projected ttvo

golden figures of Ninus (2) and Belus, each

a cubit in length. A golden eagle with out¬

spread wings tvas pla:e.j between them. The

king was distinguished from all those who

surrounded him, by the magnificence of his

robes, and by the cidoris, or mitre, upon his

head. By his si.le walked two hundred of

the most noble of his relations. Ten thou¬

sand Avarriors, 'bearing spears, Avhose staffs

tvere of silver and heads of gold, follotved the

royal chariot. The king's led horses, forty

in number, and thirty thousand footmen,

concluded the procession. At the distance of
one stadium, follotved the mother and wife of

the king, in chariots. A crowd of women,

the handmaidens and ladies of the queens,

accompanied them on horseback. Fifteen

CO That the custom of dedicating chariots and
horses to the sun prevailed in Asia long before the
Persian domination, we learn from the passage in
2 Kings, xxiii., a, where Josiah is described as tak¬
ing away the horses thai the kings of Judah had
given to the sun, at the entering in of the house of the
Lord, by the chamber of Nalhan-melech, the cham¬
berlain, which tvas in the suburbs, and burning the
chariots of the sun with fire.

C2) Some MSS. have "War and Peace." Ninus
was an emendation first suggested by Scaliger. '
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cars, called armamaxaB, carried the children

of tho king, their tutors and nurses, and the

eunuchs. The king's three hundred and

sixty concubines, tvho accompanied him, were

adorned tvith royal splendour. Six hundred

mules and three hundred camels bore the

royal treasury, guarded by the archers. The

friends and relations of the ladies were min¬

gled with a crowd of cooks, and servants ofall

kinds. The procession was closed by the

light -armed troops.

The armies tvere provided with the engines

and materials necessary for the siege of the

cities they might meet with in their expedi¬

tion. If any natural obstructions impeded

the approach to a castle, such as a forest or a

river, they tvere, if possible, removed. Ri¬

vers were turned out of their courses if they

impeded the operations of the army; (3)

and warriors are frequently represented in

the sculptures cutting down trees which sur¬

round a hostile city.

The first step, in a siege, tvas probably to

advance the battering-ram. If the castle was

built, as in the plains of Assyria and Baby¬

lonia, upon an artificial eminence, an in¬

clined plane, reaching to the summit of the

mound, tvas formed of earth, stones, or trees,

and the besiegers were then able to bring

their engines to the foot of the walls. This

road was not unfrequently covered with

bricks, forming a kind of paved way, up

tvhich the ponderous machines could be

dratvn Avithout much difficulty.

This mode of reaching the walls of a city

is frequently alluded to by the prophets, and

is described by Isaiah: "Thus saith the

Lord concerning the king of Assyria, He

shall not come into this city, nor shoot an

arrow there, nor come before it with shields,

nor cast a bank against it." (4) Similar ap¬

proaches tvere ussd by the Egyptians. (5)

They not only enabled the besiegers to push

their battering-rams up to the castle, but at

the same time to escalade the walls, the sum¬

mit of tvhich might otherwise have been

beyond (he reach of (heir ladders.

The battering-rams tvere of several kinds.

C3) In the Stratagemata of Frontinus (1. iii., c. 7,.

s. 5) Semiramis, like Cyrus, is said to have taken

Babylon by turning off Ihe river.

(4) Chap, xxxvii., 33 ; and compare 2 Kings, xix.,

32; Jeremiah, xxxii., 24, and xxxiii., 4. The shields
mentioned by the prophet tvere probably the large
kind made of wicker-work, represented in the Nim¬
roud sculptures, and tvere used exclusively for a
siege; those carried by the warriors in battle being
smaller, and generally round.

(5) Ezekiel, xvii., 17. "Neither shall Pharaoh
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Some were joined to moveable tOAvers, which '

held warriors and armed men. The whole

then formed one great temporary building,

the top of tvhich is represented in the sculp¬

tures as on a level tvith the Avails, and even

turrets, of the besieged city. In some bas-

reliefs the battering-ram is Avithout wheels ;

it was then perhaps constructed on the spot,

and Avas not intended to be moved. The move¬

able totver Avas probably sometimes unpro¬

vided with the ram ; but I have not met with

it so represented in the sculptures. When

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, besieged

Jerusalem, he " built forts against it round

about." (1) These forts or towers, if station¬

ary, were solidly constructed of Avood ; if

moveable, they consisted of a light frame

covered tvith wicker-work. The Jews tvere

forbidden to cut down and employ, for this

purpose, trees which afford sustenance to man.

" Only the trees tvhich thou knowest that

they be not trees for meat, thou shalt de¬

stroy and cut them down ; and thou shall

build bulwarks against the city that maketh

war with thee until it be subdued." (2)

When the machine containing the batter¬

ing-ram consisted of a simple frame-work,

not forming an artificial totver, a cloth or

some kind of drapery, edged tvith fringes,

and otherwise ornamented, appears to have

been occasionally thrown over it. Sometimes

it may have been covered tvith hides. It

moved either on four or on six wheels, and

was provided tvith one ram or with ttvo. The

mode of working the rams cannot be deter¬

mined from the Assyrian sculptures. It may

be presumed, from the representations in the

bas-reliefs, that they tvere partly suspended

by a rope fastened to the outside of the ma¬

chine, and that men directed and impelled

them from within. Such tvas the plan adopt¬

ed by the Egyptians, in whose paintings the

warriors, working the ram, may he seen

through the frame. (3)

Sometimes this engine tvas ornamented by

a carved or painted figure of the presiding

divinity, kneeling on one knee and drawing

a botv. (4)

The artificial totver tvas usually occupied

by ttvo warriors ; one discharged his arrows

-with his mighty army and great company make for

him in the war, by casting up mounts, and building

forts, lo cut off many persons."

(O Jeremiah, (ii. 4.

(2) Deuteronomy, xx., 19, 20.

(3) Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, vol. i., plate

p. 360.

(4) This device is seen on a battering-ram in a
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against the besieged, whom he tvas able from

his lofty position to harass more effectually

than if he had been below ; the other held up

a shield for his companion's defence. War¬

riors are not unfrequently represented as

stepping from the machine to the battle¬

ments.

Ezekiel alludes to all these modes of attack.

"Lay siege against it," he exclaims, speak¬

ing of the city of Jerusalem, " and build a

fort against it, and cast a mount against it ;

set the camp also against it, and set batter¬

ing-rams against it round about." (5)

Archers on the walls hurled stones from

slings, and discharged their arrows against

the warriors in the artificial towers ; whilst

the rest of the besieged were no less active

in endeavouring to frustrate the attempts of

the assailants to make breaches in their Avails.

By dropping a doubled chain or rope from the

battlements, they caught, the ram, and could

either destroy its efficacy altogether, or break

the force of its blows. Those belotv, however,

by placing hooks over the engine, and throw¬

ing their whole weight upon them, struggled

to relain it in its place. (6)

The besieged, if unable to displace the bal-

tering-ram, sought to destroy it by fire, and

threw lighted torches, or fire-brands, upon

it. But water tvas poured upon the flames,

by means of pipes attached to the artificial

totver.

Olher engines and instruments of war were

employed by the besiegers. With a kind of

catapult, apparently consisting of a light

wooden frame covered with canvass or hides,

they threw large stones and darts against the

besieged, who, in their turn, endeavoured to

set fire lo it by torches. A long staff with an

iron head, resembling a spear, tvas used to

force stones out of the Avails. Mines Avere

also opened, and the assailants sought to en¬

ter the castle through concealed passages.

Those tvho worked at them or advanced lo the

attack tvere perhaps protected by the tesludo,

as represented in the Egyptian paintings ;

but this defence is not seen in the Assyrian

sculptures.

Attempts tvere made to set fire to the

gates of the city by placing torches against

bas-relief engraved in my "Monuments of Nineveh,''

Plate 19.

(5) Ch. iv., ver. 2.

C6) "Monuments of Nineveh," Plate 19. TJzziah made

large machines for battering walls, and instruments

to cast stones, and grappling irons, and olher in¬

struments. (2 Chron, xxvi., 15, and Josephus, lib.

ix.,c. lo.)
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them, (1) or they endeavoured to break them

open tvith axes.

Mounting to the assault by ladders tvas con¬

stantly practised, and appears to have been

the most general mode of attacking a castle ;

for ladders are found on those bas-reliefs, in

which neither the battering-ram nor other

engines are introduced. (2) They reached to

the top of the battlements, and several per¬

sons could ascend them at the same time.

Whilst Avarriors, armed with the sword and

spear, scaled the walls, archers posted at the

foot of the ladders kept the enemy in check,

and drove them from the walls.

The troops of the besieging army were

ranged in ranks below. The king was fre¬

quently present during the attack. Descend¬

ing from his chariot, tvhich remained sta¬

tionary at a short distance behind him, he

discharged his arrows against the enemy. He

tvas attended by his shield-bearer, and

eunuchs, one of whom generally held over

him the emblem of royalty, the umbrella,

whilst the others bore his arms. He is some¬

times represented in his chariot, superintend¬

ing the operations, or repulsing a sally. War¬

riors of high rank likewise came in chariots,

accompanied by their shield -bearers and

charioteers. (3) The vizir and the chief of the

eunuchs are frequently seen in the midst of

the combatants.

The besieging warriors tvere protected, as

I have already mentioned, by largo shields of

wicker-work, sometimes covered with hides,

which concealed the entire person. Three

men frequently formed a group ; one held

the shield, a second drew the botv, and a third

stood ready with a sword to defend the archer

and shield-bearer, in case the enemy should

sally from the castle.

The besieged manned the battlements with

archers and slingers, tvho discharged their

missiles against the assailants. Large stones

and hot water tvere also throtvn upon those

below. (4)

When the battering-ram had made a

breach, and the assault had commenced, the

CO "Abimelech went hard unto the door of the
tower lo burn it with fire." (Judges, ix., 52.)

(2) It is remarkable that the battering-ram is not
introduced in the sculptures hitherto discovered at
Kouyunjik, nor, as far as I am aware, in those of
Khorsabad. It would appear, therefore, that at the
period of the building of those edifices it had fallen
into disuse. Scaling-ladders appear in Egyptian
sculptures as early as the nineteenth dynasty.
Ramses III. is seen taking a city by their means, at
Medinat Habou.

(3) "The choicest valleys shall be full of chariots,
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Avomen appeared upon the walls; and, tear¬

ing their hair or stretching out their hands,

implored mercy. The men are not unfre-

quently represented as joining in asking for

quarter. When the assailants were once

masters of the place, an indiscriminate

slaughter appears to have succeeded, and the

city tvas generally given over to the flames.

In the bas-reliefs warriors are seen decapi¬

tating the conquered, and plunging swords

or daggers into their hearts, holding them

by the hair of their heads. The prisoners

tvere either impaled and subjected to horrible

torments, or carried away as slaves. The

manner of impaling adopted by the Assy¬

rians appears to have differed from that still

in use in Ihe East. A stake tvas driven into

the body immediately under the ribs. (5) In

abas-relief discovered at Khorsabad, a man

Avas represented flaying a prisoner with a

semicircular knife. (6)

The women, children, and cattle were led

away by the conquerors ; and that it tvas fre¬

quently the custom of the Assyrians to re¬

move the whole population of the conquered

country to some distant part of their domi¬

nions, and to replace it by colonies of their

own, we learn from the treatment of the

people of Samaria. (7) Eunuchs and scribes

tvere appointed to take an inventory of the

spoil. They appear to have stood near the

gates, and wrote dotvn with a pen, probably

upon rolls of leather, the number of pri¬

soners, sheep, and oxen, and the amount of

the booty, Avhich issued from the city. The

women were sometimes taken away in bul¬

lock-carts, and are usually seen in the bas-

reliefs bearing a part of their property tvith

them either a vase or a sack, perhaps filled

with household stuff. They tvere sometimes

accompanied by their children, and are ge¬

nerally represented as tearing their hair,

throwing dust upon their heads, and betvail-

ing their lot.

After the city had been taken, a throne for

the king appears to have been placed in some

conspicuous spot within the Avails. He is

and the horsemen shall set themselves in array at
the gate." (Isaiah, xxii., 7.)

(4) A woman from the battlement of Thebez cast a-
millstone upon Abimelech's head, and brake it.
(Judges, ix., 53.)

(5) When Darius took Babylon he impaled 3000
prisoners. (Herod., iii., 159.)

(6) The Scythians scalped and flayed their ene¬
mies, and used their skins as horse-trappings.
(Herod., iv., 6*.)

(7) 2Kiogs, xvii., 24. According to Josephus (lib.
ix., c. 12), Tiglathrpileser, having taken .Damascus,
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represented in the sculptures as silting upon

it, attended by his eunuchs and principal

officers, and receiving the prisoners brought

bound into his presence. The chiefs prostrate

themselves before him, whilst he places his

foot upon their necks, as Joshua commanded

the captains of Israel to put their feet upon

the necks of the captive kings. (1) This cus¬

tom long prevailed in the East. In the rock-

sculpture of Behistun, Darius is seen with his

foot upon the neck of Gomales, the rebellious

Magian, tvho declared himself to be Bartius,

the son of Cyrus. (2) When inferior prisoners

tvere captured, their hands tvere tied behind,

or their arms and feet were bound by iron

manacles. (3)

They tvere urged ontvards by blows from

the spears, or swords, of the warriors to whom

they tvere intrusted. In a bas-relief from

Khorsabad, captives are led before the king

by a rope fastened to rings passed through

the lip and nose. (4)

In the sculptures of Khorsabad, and Kouy¬

unjik, captives are seen bringing small mo¬

dels of their cities to the victorious king, as

a token of their subjection. Similar models

are borne in triumphal processions.

The heads of the slain tvere generally col¬

lected, and brought either to the king, or to

an officer appointed to take account of their

number^ (5) This mode of reckoning the

loss of the enemy tvas long resorted to in the

East.

As soon as the soldiers entered the captur¬

ed city, they began lo plunder, and then

removed all the inhabitants, and peopled the city

with his own subjecls. So, also, when Nebuchad¬

nezzar took Jerusalem, he carried away all the people

captive, and "burned the king's house and the

houses of the people tvith fire and brake down the

walls." (Jeremiah, xxxix., 8"and9.)
(O "And it came to pass, when they brought out

those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua called for all

the men of Israel, and said unto the captains of the

men of Avar which went tvith him, Come near, put

your feel upon the necks of these kings. And they

came near, and put their feet upon the necks of

them. "(Joshua, x.,24.) To make "a footstool of

thine enemies" is the common biblical expression

for triumph.

(2) Major Rawlinson's Memoir on the inscription

at Behistun. (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.)

(3) "To bind their kings with chains, and their

nobles with fetters of iron." (Psalm cxlix., 8.) These

fetters tvere sometimes made of brass. "They put

out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him tvith letters

of brass, and took him to Babylon." (2 Kings, xxv.,

7.) Samson was also bound tvith fetters of brass.

(Judges, xvi., 21.)

(4) This sculpture illustrates the passage in 2 Kings,

xix., 28. "I will put my hook in thy nose, and my

bridle iu thy lips." The king is represented in the
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hurried away tvith the spoil. They led off

the horses, carried forth on their shoulders

furniture, and vessels of gold, silver, and

other metals ; and made prisoners of the in¬

habitants, tvho, probably, became the pro¬

perty of those tvho seized them.

The Assyrian warriors are seen in the

sculptures bearing away in triumph the idols

of the conquered nations, or breaking them

into pieces, weighing them in scales, and

dividing the fragments. (6) Thus Hosea pro¬

phesied that the calf, the idol of Samaria,

should be carried away by the Assyrians.(7)

When the city had been sacked, it Avas

usually given up to the flames, and utterly

destroyed. The surrounding country tvas

also laid waste. (8) If it had been a capital

a place of strength and renownit tvas sel¬

dom rebuilt on . the same spot, tvhich tvas

avoided, as unfortunate, by those who sur¬

vived the catastrophe and returned to the

ruins.

Ezekiel, in prophesying the destruction of

Tyre by Nebuchadrezzar, has faithfully re¬

corded the events of a siege, and the treat¬

ment of the conquered people. His descrip¬

tion illustrates the bas-reliefs of Nimroud :

" Thus saith the Lord God : Behold, I will

bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon, a king of kings, from the north,

with horses, and tvith chariots, and tvith

horsemen, and companies, and much people.

He shall slay tvith the sword thy daughters in

the field ; and he shall make a fort against

thee, and cast a mount against thee, and lift

bas-relief as holding a rope fastened to a ring, which

passes through the lips of a prisoner, one of Avhose

eyes be appears to be piercing wilh his spear.

(5) When Ahab's seventy sons were, killed, their

heads were cut off, and brought in baskets to Jez-

reel. They were afterwards laid "in ttvo heaps at

the entering in of the gate." (2 Kings, x., 8.) The

Egyptians generally counted by hands.

(6) In a bas-relief from Khorsabad. "Babylon is
taken, Bel is confounded, Meroilach is broken in
pieces ; her idols are confounded, her images are

broken in pieces." (Jeremiah, 1. 3.) Compare Isaiah,

xxi . , 9 .
(7) Ch. x., ver. 6. And Jeremiah declares that the

Babylonians shall kindle a fire in the houses of (he
gods of the Egyptians, " and burn them, and carry
them away captive . " (Ch . xliii . , ver. 12.) In a bas-

relief from the centre palace of Nimroud, the Assy¬
rian warriors were represented carrying away the

image of a bird.

(8) When Holofernes took Damascus "he went into

the plain in the lime of wheat harvest, and burnt up
all the fields, and destroyed the flocks and herds :
also he spoiled the cities, and utterly wasted the

countries, and "mote all the young men with the

edge of the sword." (Judith, ii., 27.)
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up the buckler against thee. And he shall

set engines of war against thy walls, and tvith

his axes he shall break dotvn thy towers. By

reason of the abundance of his horses, their

dust shall cover thee ; thy Avails shall shake

at the noise of the horsemen, and of the

wheels, and of the chariots, when he shall

enter into thy gates, as men enter into a city

lvherein is made a breach. With the hoofs

of his horses shall he tread down all thy

streets ; he shall slay thy people by the SAvord,

and thy strong garrisons shall go dotvn to the

ground. And they shall make a spoil of thy

riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise ;

and they shall break doAvn thy walls, and

destroy thy pleasant houses ; and they shall

lay thy stones, and thy timber, and thy dust

in the midst of the water."(l)

Although the Assyrians Avere properly an

inland people, yet their conquests and expedi¬

tions, particularly at a later period, brought

them into contact with maritime nations. We

consequently find, on the monuments of

Khorsabad and Kouyunjik, frequent repre¬

sentations of naval engagements and opera¬

tions on the sea-coast. In the most ancient

palace of Nimroud, only has reliefs wilh a

river have been discovered ; they furnish us,

hoAvever, with the forms of vessels, evidently

of Assyrian constructionall those in the

sculptures of Khorsabad and Kouyunjik be¬

longing probably to allies or to the enemy.
It may be presumed that the rivers navigated

by the early Assyrians, and represented in
their bas-reliefs, were the Tigris, Euphrates,
and Khabour.

Herodotus thus describes the Babylonian

vessels ofa later period : "The boats used

by those tvho come to the city (Uabylon) are

of a circular form, and made of skins. They

are constructed in Armenia, in the parts

above Assyria. The ribs of the vessels are
formed of willow boughs and branches, and

covered externally with skins. They are

round like a shield, there being no distinc¬

tion bettveen (he head and stern. They line

the bottoms of their boats tvith reeds (or
straw), and, taking on board merchandise,

principally palm wine, float down the stream.
The boats have two oars, one man to each ;
one pulls to him, the other pushes from him.

These vessels are of different dimensions;
some of them are so large that they bear
freight to the value of 5,000 talents. The
smaller have one ass on board ; the larger,

0) Ch. xxvi., ver. 7la.

several. On their arrival at Babylon the

boatmen dispose of their goods, and also offer

for sale the ribs and the reeds (or straw).

They then load their asses with the skins,

and return tvith them to Armenia, where

they construct new vessels. "(2)

I tvas, at one time, inclined to behove that

the description of Herodotus applied to the
rafts still constructed on the rivers of Meso¬
potamia, and used, it will be remembered,

for the conveyance of the sculptures from
Nimroud to Busrah. The materials of which

they are made are precisely those mentioned
by the Greek historian, and they are still
disposed of, at Baghdad, in the same way as

they were in his day at Babylon. But the

boats tvhich excited the wonder of Herodotus

seem to have been more solidly built, and

were capable of bearing animals, to tvhich

purpose the modern raft could not be applied.

They tvere probably more like the circular

vessels now used at Baghdad, built of boughs,

and sometimes covered with skins, over

which bitumen is smeared, to render the
whole waterproof. The boats commonly em¬
ployed for the conveyance of goods and ani¬
mals, on the lower part of the Tigris and
Euphrates, and for ferries on all parts of those
rivers, are constructed of planks of poplar
wood, rudely joined together by iron nails or

wooden pins, and coated with bitumen.

In a bas-relief from the most ancient palace

of Nimroud ttvo kinds of boats are intro¬
duced. The larger vessel contains the king in

his chariot, tvith his attendants and eunuchs.

It is both impelled by oars and towed by

men. The smaller resembles that described
by Herodotus. The head does not differ in

form from the stern, and ttvo men sit face to

face at the oars.

In this bas-relief are also represented men

supporting themselves upon inflated skins a

manner of crossing rivers still generally prac¬

tised in Mesopotamia.

The larger boats were steered by a long

oar, to the end of tvhich tvas attached a square

or oval board. This oar tvas held in its place

by a rope, fastened lo a wooden pin at the

stern. By this contrivance, the steersman had

considerable control over the vessel, and could

impel it, or turn the head at pleasure. This

mode of steering, and propelling boats, still

prevails on the Mesopotamian rivers.

It may be presumed that the Assyrians

soon acquired a more intimate acquaintance

(2) Lib.i., cm.
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the art of ship-building than is displayed

by these rude vessels, although they may

not have put their knowledge in practice on

the rivers. A tradition has even assigned the

invention of ships to Semiramis. (1) In a bas-
relief, from the centre palace of Nimroud,
vessels were represented tvith a mast, and

ivith a carved prow and stern, both orna¬

mented with the head of an animal or bird,
probably in metal. They were also impelled
by oars ; and, from the relative size between

them and the figures, they do not appear (o

have been larger than the rude boats of the
earlier monuments. Tho mast tvas retained

in its position by ttvo ropes. The oars tvere

long, and the blade projected at an angle with
the handle. They were probably used like
paddles, which they resemble, indeed, in

form. Although these ships tvere near a

castle, it would appear, from the fish and
marine monsters in the water, that the sea,

and not a river, tvas represented.

The vessels of the Khorsabad sculptures

show a considerable advance in the knowledge

of ship-building. That they did not belong to

the Assyrians, but to some allied nation, ap¬

pears to be indicated by the peculiar costume

of the figures in them. The form of the vessel

is not inelegant; it is that of a sea monster

the prow being in the shape of the head of a
horse, and the stern in that of the tail of a
fish. Several men stand at the oars. The
mast, supported by two ropes, appears to be

surmounted by a box, or what is technically

called a crow's nest ; tvhich, in the galleys of
the Egyptians, frequently held an archer.

From the nature of the animals and fish

swarming in the water round the vessels, the

Khorsabad bas-reliefslike that which I have

just describedevidently represent an event

on the sea. A castle stands on tho shore, and

the ships are employed in bringing planks,

and beams of wood, to form an artificial ap¬

proach, by tvhich the besiegers may reach

the walls. Some of these planks are dragged,

at the stern of the vessels, by ropes ; others

are on deck. In the sea is seen a figure tvith

the human form to the waist, and tvith the

tail ofa fish. The horned cap connects it with

the sacred emblems of tho Assyrian sculp¬

tures, and we may, probably, recognise in it

Oannes, or the Chaldaean sea-god. (2)

(1) Pliny, lib. vii., 417. That the Chaldees were

skilful ship-builders, " and exulted in their ships,'

we learn from Isaiah, xliii., W.

(2) A sea-piece, such as that described in the tcxl,

is amongst the Assyrian bas-reliefs in the Louvre.
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But it tvas in the sculptures of Kouyunjik

that vessels tvere found represented in the
greatest perfection. From their position, in

the bas-reliefs, with reference to the besieging

army, it would seem that they did not belong

to the Assyrians themselves, but lo a people

with whom they were at war, and whom they

appear to have conquered. The sea tvas also

here indicated by the nature of the fish and

marine animals ; such as the star or jelly

fish, and'a kind of shark. A castle stood on

the shore, and the inhabitants, attacked on

the land side, were deserting the city, and

taking refuge in their vessels. (3)

The larger galleys of these bas-reliefs were

of peculiar form, and may, I think, be identi¬

fied tvith the vessels used to a comparatively

late period, by the inhabitants of the great

maritime cities of the Syrian coastby the

people of Tyre and Sidon. Their height out

of the water, when compared with the depth

of keel, tvas very considerable. The fore part

rose perpendicularly from a low sharp prow,

which resembled a plough-share, and was

probably of iron or some other metal ; being

intended, like that of the Roman galley, to

sink or disable the enemy's ships. The stern

tvas curved from the keel, and ended in a

point high above the upper deck. There tvere

ttvo tiers of rowers; but, whether they tvere

divided by a deck, or merely sat upon benches

placed at different elevations in the hold, does

not appear from the sculptures. Above the
rowers tvas a deck, on tvhich stood tho armed
men. These vessels had only one mast, to the

top of which tvas attached a very long yard,

held by ropes. In. tho sculptures, the sails

tvere represented as furled. The number of

rowers in the bas-reliefs tvas generally eight

on a side. Only the heads of the upper tier

of men tvere visible ; the lower tier tvas com¬

pletely concealed, the oars passing through
small apertures, or port-holes, in the sides of

the vessel.
These galleys nearly resemble in form the

vessels represented on certain coins of an¬
cient date; tvhich, although not yet satisfac¬

torily classed, evidently belong to the period
of the Persian supremacy in Asia. This may

be inferred by their having on one side the
effigy of the king in his chariot, attended by
his charioteer, as found on darics and cylin¬

ders undoubtedly Persian. .

These coins, tvhich are rare, have been

discovered both in Babylonia and on the

(3) "Monuments of Nineveh," plate 71 .
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coasts of Cilicia and Syria, (1) and tvere pro¬

bably struck by the cities on the shores of the

Mediterranean during their subjection to Per¬

sia. There are many peculiarities in the

figures, groups, and inscriptions upon them,

to connect them tvith other coins of the same

class, generally known as " the uncertain of

Cilicia ;" all of which may perhaps be as¬

signed to cities of Phoenician origin, either in

Asia Minor, Syria, or Cyprus. (2) The mere

fact of these coins having been occasionally

found on tho banks of the Euphrates, is not

sufficient lo prove that they were coined in

Babylon, of tvhich city we have no ancient

money.

The galleys, both on these coins and in the

Kouyunjik bas-reliefs, are further identified

wilh the vessels of the Syrian coasts, by the

coins of Sidon of a later period, which bear

on one side a galley similarly constructed,

and on the other the head of an Assyrian

goddess.

The castles of the maritime people, whose

conquest is recorded by the Kouyunjik bas-

reliefs, are distinguished by the shields hung

round the walls. This peculiarity appears to

illustrate a passage in Ezekiel concerning

Tyre : " The men of Arvad tvith thine army

were upon the walls round about, and the

Gammadims tvere in thy totvcrs : they hang¬

ed their shields upon thy walls round

about." (3) Wo have no other allusion to

this custom in Holy Writ ; and its particular

mention in connection Avith Tyre may per¬

haps be considered a further proof in favour

of the identification of the event, recorded by

the sculptures, tvith a siege and capture of

that city.

Around the sides of the vessels were also

suspended tho shields of the warriors ; and a

similar custom appears to have prevailed

amongst other nations in the infancy of the

art of ship-building. (4)

The Tyrian vessels tvere constructed of the

costly materials. Tho sails were of

" fine linen with embroidered tvork from

Egypt ;" and thcornamcnts Avero of " blue and

CO Those in the British Museum, from the collec¬

tion of Mr. Rich, were principally found in the bed
of the Euphrates, near Babylon; but, as they Avere

accompanied by olher coins of a much later (I

think of the Arsacid or Sassanian) period, they must

have been deposited there long after the fall of the
first Persian empire, and consequently long sub¬
sequent to the time of their coinage.

C2) Almost all ancient cities of Asia Minor and the
adjacent islands, whose names commenced with

"Cor," stood upon the sea-coast. This word may,
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purple from the isles of Elisha." The benches

Avere of ivory, and, it will be remarked, AA'ere

made by Assyrian workmen, of Avhose skill

Ave have full proof in the beautiful carving

from Nimroud. The oars Avere of the

Avood of the oaks of Bashan, the planks of fir-

trees from the mountain of Senir, and the

masts of cedar of Lebanon. The people of

Zidon and Arvad tvere employed as mariners,

and the management and sailing of the ship

were confided to the pilots of Tyre, who,

through long experience, were well versed in

the art of navigation, and were consequently

looked upon as " the wise men" in a city of

sailors and merchants. (5) In these vessels

the Phoenicians coasted along the shores of

the Mediterranean, and carried on an active

commerce with very distant nations ; esta¬

blishing their colonies, and diffusing far and

wide then civilisation, their arts, and their

language.

Besides the vessel I have described, a

smaller is represented in the same bas-reliefs.

It has also a double tier of rotvers ; but the

head and stern are differently constructed

from those of the larger galley, and, both

being of the same shape, are not to be distin¬

guished one from the other, except by the

position of the rowers. They rise high above

the water, and are flat at the top, with a beak

projecting outwards. This vessel had no

mast, and was impelled entirely by oars. On

tho upper deck are seen warriors armed tvith

spears, and women.

It is impossible to determine, from the

sculptures, the size of the vessels ; as the

relative proportions betiveen them and the

figures they contain are not preserved. It

is most probable that the four rowers in each.

tier are merely a conventional number ; and

tve cannot, therefore, conjecture the length

of the ship from them.

No representations of naval engagements,

as on the monuments of Egypt, have yet been

found in the Assyrian edifices. It is most

probable that, not being a maritime people,

the Assyrians as the Persians did afterwards

therefore, have some reference to their position, and

may point to a Phoenician origin.

(3) Ezekiel, xxvii., 11.

W On the sides of the upper deck of the Chinese

junks are suspended the shields and arms ofthe

cretv.

(5) The 27th chapter of Ezekiel contains a com¬

plete description of the vessels of the Tyrians, and is

a most important and interesting record ofthe com¬

mercial intercourse of the nations of antiquity.
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use of the fleets of their allies in their

expeditions by sea, furnishing warriors to

man the ships.
The bas-reliefs hitherto discovered in As¬

syria principally record the wars and triumphs
of the Assyrians, and represent their achieve¬
ments in battle. Their enemies, therefore,

are frequently portrayed in them. On the
earlier monuments the conquered are marked

by two distinct costumes. In the series of
sculptures, forming the southern side of the
great hall in the north-west palace, they are

principally distinguished by the absence of
helmets and armour. A simple fillet, or

band, binds their temples, and in no instance

have they any other head-dress. Theirlong

hair and beards are less carefully and ela¬

borately arranged than those of the Assyrians;

but this distinction may be attributed to the

malice of the sculptor, who appears to have

wilfully disfigured the pictures of the enemies

of his nation, or at least to have bestoAved less

care upon them than upon those of his own

people. They tvore short tunics, descend¬

ing to the knee. Their sandals tvere pecu¬

liar, formed apparently by a number of

straps, or cross-bars, from the instep to the

sole of the foot. They used the same arms

as the Assyrians, tvith the addition of the

slinga weapon which is not seen in the
hands of the conquerors in the most ancient

bas-reliefs. The women tvere clothed in long

embroidered robes descending to the ankles,

fitting tight over the breasts (tvhich are indi¬

cated in the sculptures), and confined at the

waM by a girdle. Their hair fell loosely over

their shoulders. Theconquered have no very

marked peculiarity in the form of their fea¬

tures, to distinguish them from the Assy¬

rians ; and, if their race or nation was shown

at all, it tvas, probably, as on the monuments

of Egypt, by colour, tvhich has completely

disappeared. There is nothing in the bas-

reliefs to show the region they inhabited . They

possessed walled cities, some standing on a ri¬

ver ; and their country tvas apparently wood¬

ed, as trees are generally represented in the
sculptures. It may be presumed that they

Avere not far behind their conquerors in civili-

' (0 "Fidentemque fugi Parthum, versisque sagiltis."
Vine, Georg., 3.

And

	 " Versis animosum equis

Parthum."

Hon., Carm., lib. i., ode xix.

Justin Clib. xii., c. 2) describes this mode of com¬

bating as peculiar to the Parthians, and very dan-
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sation ; for they were acquainted with the use

of the puiley, and, it may be inferred from

their castle-gates, with the principle of the
arch. They possessed chariots draAvn by
horses nearly as richly caparisoned as those

of the Assyrians. Their chariot-wheels had
eight, or even twelve spokes, differing in this

respect from those of the conquerors. On a

bas-relief, representing captives brought be¬

fore the king, we findamongst vases and
bowls of elegant shapesobjects resembling

elephants' tusks, bundles of precious wood,

and shawls; this would appear to connect the

conquered people tvith some Asiatic nation

far to the east of Assyria.

The olher conquered race, represented in

the earliest sculptures of Nimroud, are chiefly

distinguished by their conical caps ; which

are not pointed, like the Assyrian helmet, but

rounded at the top, and apparently made of

felt, or bands of linen. They tvore high boots

reaching half way up the calf on the leg, and
turned up at the toes, like those still in use in

Persia and Turkey, and tvere dressed either
in short tunics, scarcely covering the knee,

or in robes descending to the ankles. Their

hair, although long, tvas not curled, but tvas

gathered into a bunch behind ; the end being

either tucked under the cap, or confined by a

band passing round the temples. On the

northern side of the great hall of the north¬

west palace Avere discovered two bas-reliefs,

representing tho siege of a. city belonging lo

this people, which stood on the bank of a river.

Beneath the walls the armies of the two na¬

tions are seen in battle the Assyrians in cha¬

riots, their enemies chiefly on horses. One
of the horsemen turns back, like the Parthians

of old, -whilst his horse is at full speed, lo

discharge an arrow against his pursuers. (1)

The bas-reliefs in the outer chambers, to

the north of the great hall, represent the same

people. In those sculptures, it will be re¬

membered the captives are seen bringing

monkeys, amongst other objects of tribute.

Some of the tribute-bearers on the obelisk

appear to belong lo this nation ; for they are

similarly attired, and also bring monkeys.

Other animals led by them, such as the ele-

gerous to those incautiously engaging in their pur¬

suit. That the same custom existed at a very early

period amongst the Persians, tve learn from Xeno¬

phon. (Anabasis, book iii., ch. 3.) It is still the

favourite mode of fighting of that people. It is called
the Kaikaj. The Bakhtiyari, and other mountain
tribes, are particularly skilful in it, and will hit a
small mark, turning backand discharging their rifles

whilst their horses are at lull speed.
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phant, rhinoceros, and Bactrian camel, evi¬

dently show that they came from some coun¬

try far to the east of Assyriaeither from

India itself or from its confines ; and we are

naturally led to conjecture that the monu¬

ment tvas erected to celebrate the Indian ex¬

pedition of one of the early Assyrian mo¬

narchsthe Ninus, Semiramis, or Ninyas of

history. The other tribute appears to be

elephants' tusks, shawls, precious woods, a

kind of fruit or plant, and vessels probably of

gold and silver. The inscription may record

the conquest of many countries ; and more

nations than one are probably represented by

the figures bearing these various objects.

The unplaced bas-reliefs, discovered to¬

gether near the great bulls in the centre

of the mound, do not apparently celebrate the

subjection ofthe same countries as the obelisk.

If this be the case, there seems to me addi¬

tional reason for believing them to be of a later

period than that monument, and than the

bulls, on tvhich the name of the son of the

builder of the north-west palace occurs. They

record the subjugation of several nations. In

some tvere represented warriors on fleet camels

fleeing from the Assyrians. Women, also

mounted on camels, were seen escaping from

their enemies. The head-dress of the men

was a simple fillet passing round the temples,

the hair being either confined by it, or some¬

times allowed to fall loose on the shoulders.

They tvore short tunics or aprons from the

Avaisl to the knee, the rest of the body being

left naked . The tvomen were clothed in robes

descending to the ankles, and their hair tvas

long. This people appears to have possessed

large flocks of camels, sheep, goats, and

horned cattle, and to have inhabited a country

producing the palm-tree." As they used ca¬

mels in war, we may conjecture that they

were Arabs, living either in the south of Me¬

sopotamia, or in a part of the Arabian Penin¬

sula. (1)

Another conquered people represented in

these bas-reliefs dwelt in fortified cities,

standing on the banks of a river, and having

palms within and without the walls. The

men wore their hair loose, and tvere mostly

armed tvith bows. After their cities had been

captured, the women tvere taken away in

square carts, draAvn by oxen. These carts

had wheels Avith eight spokes. The palm-

CO the Arabs, mounted on camels, formed a part

of the great army of Xerxes, and the camel-riding
Shasu CArabs) are frequently mentioned in the mo¬

numental inscriptions of Egypt,
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trees represented in the bas-reliefs may indi¬

cate some part of Babylonia.

A third nation, whose subjugation is re¬

corded, had cities or castles built on the -tops

of mountains. They Avore helmets ornament¬

ed tvith a curved crest, and were armed with

spears and bows.

A fourth possessed walled cities surrounded

by lofty ramparts, and tvore caps apparently

formed of bands of linen, resembling the

Phrygian cap reversed. They were armed

with spears and bows. The women are dis¬

tinguished by hoods covering the head, and

falling over the shoulders. In one bas-relief

the captive king, or chief, of this people is

seen crouching before the Assyrian king,

who is placing the end of a spear, or wand*

on the head of his prostrate foe in token of

triumph.

In two bas-reliefs built into the Avails of

the soulh-Avest palace, but not originally be¬

longing to that building, Avere represented

the victories of the Assyrians over warriors,

tvho tvore a helmet with a curved crest, re¬

sembling in shape that in early use amongst

the Greeks.

The subjugation of several nations was re¬

corded on the walls of Khorsabad. The cap¬

tives and tribute-bearers tvere generally

distinguished by caps or turbans, fitting

closely to the head, and apparently made of

folds of linen, or some similar material. It

has been conjectured that they are JeAA's ; but,

unless the inscriptions furnish some evidence

of the fact, there is nothing, I think, suffi¬

ciently marked, either in their physiognomy

or dress, to identify them Avith that people. (2)

Several heads from these bas-reliefs are now

in the British Museum. The features may

certainly be distinguished from those of the

Assyrians, particularly in the shape of the

nose, tvhich is very hooked ; but this is a

peculiarity common to several eastern races,

and not confined to the Jew. The hair and

beard are less elaborately curled ; but, as it

has already been observed, they may have

been left unfinished by the sculptor, to mark

the distinction between the conquerors and the

conquered.

The head-dress of another vanquished

people consists of a hood, which completely

covers the head, conceals the hair, and falls

over the shoulders, resembling that of the

C2) It has been suggested that one of the names
written over the besieged city in a Khorsabad bas-
relief is that of Ashdod, or Azotus, against which

Sargon, king of Assyria, sent Tartan. {Isaiah, xx.)
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women in some of the bas-reliefs from the

centre of the mound at Nimroud.

Men dressed in skins tvere represented

amongst the conquered nations at Khorsabad

and Kouyunjik. The only Asiatic people thus

clothed, in the army of Xerxes, according to

Herodotus, tvere the Caspians and the Pactyes,

who Avore goat-skins. Some of the skins in

the Khorsabad sculptures appear to be those

of leopards ; if so, the wearers may be identi¬

fied tvith an African nation. (1)

Monsieur Flandin conjectures that negroes

are included amongst the conquered people

of the Khorsabad bas-reliefs. In a drawing

he has given to a prisoner the well-known

negro features, and the short woolly hair.

But the only bas-relief in tvhich he believes

the negro to occur is very much injured ;

and a little too much imagination may have

been resorted to in its restoration.

The tribute brought by the subject nations

portrayed in the Khorsabad sculptures consists

chiefly of vases and boAvls, ear-rings, brace¬

lets, and other ornaments, all probably made

of the precious metals. The conquerors, after

the sacking of a city, carry away couches,

tables, and chariots. The chariots differ

from those of the Assyrians in the form of the

yoke, (tvhich is very distinctly represented in

a bas-relief,) in Ihe pole, in ihe four-spoked

wheel, and in having an angular projection

at the back.

At Kouyunjik, as I have already had oc¬

casion to observe, the conquest of a different

people appears to have been recorded on Ihe

Avails of each chamber. It tvas during ihe

reign of one of the kings to whom I would

attribute the foundation of this magnificent

edifice, either Sennacherib, Esarhaddon, or

Shalmaneser, that the bounds of the empire

CO They may, however, be 1he skins of spoiled

gazelles. The skins may indicate, as on Egyptian

monuments, a division of the human race. The

Egyptians ethnographically divided mankind into

four branches :1. The But, themselves; 2. the

Naamu, or Nations, the Semitics ; 3. the Nahsi, or

Negroes ; and k, the Tamahu, or Northerns, tvho are

distinguished by the ostrich-feathers on their heads,

and by tunics of goat-skins.

(2) I discovered the name of the Kouyunjik king

on tho rock-tablet at the mouth of the Nahr-el-Kelb

(the Lycus), near Beyrout, ofwhich a cast, taVenby

Mr. Bonomi, is in the British Museum. It is curious

that, in a bas-relief found at Khorsabad, a niche,

containing a figure precisely similar to that at the

Nashr el-Kelb, tvas represented on the walls of a

castle. I have not been able to examine, or to obtain

an accurate description of, the Assyrian monument

recently discovered in Cyprus, and now at Berlin. I

am inclined, however, to believe that it is of the

same period as the Syrian bas-reliefs.
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were enlarged to an unexampled extent. Al¬

most the whole of western Asia tvas overrun

by the Assyrians ; and their victorious armies,

having subdued Syria and Judaea, and carried

away captive their monarchs and their inha¬

bitants, penetrated through Egypt inlo Ethio¬

pia and Libya. Records of these conquests

still exist in Syria, in Cyprus, and in various

parts of Asia Minor. (2)

I have pointed out on tvhat grounds Ave may

identify Avith the Tyrians, or tvith the Phoeni¬

cians inhabiting the Syrian coasts, the mari¬

time people represented in the sculptures.

History has recorded the conquest of Tyre by

Shalmaneser; (3) and the tablet at the Nahr-

el-Kelb, near Beyrout, bears, I conjecture,

either his name or that of a monarch of the

same dynasty. The Kouyunjik bas-reliefs

may, therefore, portray this event. In them

the conquered people are distinguished by

the absence of both head-dress and helmet

their hair falling loosely on their shoulders.

Tho women wear high turbans or mitres, to

the back of which a veil appears to have been

attached.

Amongst other conquered people wore re¬

presented the inhabitants of a city, tvhich

stood betAveen two rivers, and in the midst of

groves of palm-trees. They may have been

the Babylonians, and ihe bas-reliefs may have

recorded thoreconquest of their city after one

of those rebellions, alluded to in history, in

which they had thrown off the Assyrian yoke.

Another subdued nation had castles built on

lofty mountains, and in the midst of forests.

Some cities captured by the Assyrians, al this

period, tvere built on (he banks of rivers, 'in

the midst of vineyards, and on mountains

clothed tvith firs or pines. Tho fir, tvhich

does not grow, as far as I am aware, in the

C3) Josephus (lib. ix., c. 14) slates that Shalmaneser

warred against Tyre when Eluhcus was king. Ac¬

cording to Menander, as quoted b> the Jewish histo¬
rian the Assyrian monarch subdued the whole of

Phoenicia. The Tyrians having revolted, Shalmane¬
ser attacked them tvith sixty vessels and eight hundred

rowers, furnished by the inhabitants of the other

maritime cities. The Tyrians, however, engaged
this large licet with only tAVclve galleys, completely

dispersed it, and took live hundred men prisoners.
The Assyrians then invested the city for five years,

cutting off the communication of the inhabitants
with the rivers and wells which furnished them

with fresh water. Eusebius, quoting from Abyde-

nus, slates that Sennacherib defeated the Greek
fleet on the Cilician coast. The whole passage is#cu-

rious, as connect ng Sennacherib with a Sardanapa¬

lus of history, and attributing to him Ihe building
of Tarsus, in the form of Babylon, with the Cydnus-

running through the centre.
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mountains of Kurdistan, seems to indicate a

country far to the north of Assyria Proper.

On the Avails of one chamber Ihe Assyrian

warriors were represented taking by assault

a city built in the midst of mountains and

forests. The walls tvere defended by men

armed with spears and bows, and carrying

small square shields. They were clothed in

short tunics, descending to (he knee, and

confined at the Avaist by a girdle. Their

hair tvas gathered in a bunch at the back of

the head, or tvas cut short. The women

wore long robes, ornamented tvith fringes.

Their hair tvas either confined by a fillet

passing round the temples, or tvas complete¬

ly concealed by a hood, tvhich, covering the

head and lower part of the face, fell over the

shoulders. When driven away captive by

the Assyrians, they carried their children

tvith ihem, and bore in their hands vases,

botvls, and skins filled with tvaler or provi¬

sions.

In (he sculptures of Kouyunjik, sheep,

goats, and horned cattle tvore frequently in¬

cluded amongst the spoil taken from the con¬

quered nations. From a burning city, con¬

taining large buildings several stories in

height, (he Assyrian warriors were represent¬

ed hurrying away, tvith vases, chariots,

couches, beds, horses fully caparisoned, and

various other objects, the nature of tvhich I

could not determine, as the bas-reliefs had

been greatly injured. Women riding upon

mules, and mules laden with booty, were

also introduced into a procession of captives.

Such being the conquered nations, as re¬

presented in the Nineveh sculptures, it may

not be uninteresting to inquire whether the

Assyrians themselves, or their enemies, can

be identified tvith any of the races portrayed

on Egyptian monuments.

The Sharu of the Egyptian paintings, in

the form of their features and in their dress,

have some resemblance to the Assyrians,

with whom Sir Gardner Wilkinson is inclined

to identify them. They could not, hotv-

ever, have been the Assyrians portrayed on

the most ancient monuments of Nimroud.

The high pointed helmet or cap, with lappets

protecting the ears, the ear-rings and other

ornaments in the form of a cross, and the

cross-belt over the breast, are all peculiarities

of costume marking the sculptures of Khor¬

sabad and Kouyunjik, but never seen in the

CO Menander, as quoted by Josephus (fib. ix.,
c. 14), mentions the conquest of a nation called the

Kiltcei by Elulseus, king of Tyre. They must have

> earlier sculptures. The Sharu tvere, more¬

over, armed with falchions, and short swords

of a peculiar shape, which I have not met

I with in the Assyrian bas-reliefs.

The Khita, or Shela, of the Egyptian in¬

scriptions tvere an Asiatic people, wearing a

large cap and a long loose robe with open

sleeves, and capes covering the shoulders.

They are sometimes represented Avith oblong

or square shields. They fought both on foot

and in chariots, tvhich carried three persons,

like those of Assyria, and they lived in walled

cities. Mr. Birch identifies them with the

ChaldaBans ; and that they inhabited a coun¬

try near Assyria Proper may be inferred, by

their being generally named tvith Naharaina

and Singara.(l) They resemble a people

whose conquest by the Assyrians is recorded

in the bas-reliefs of Khorsabad and Kouy¬

unjik, and who, like the Khita, inhabited

castles, carried square or oblong shields, and

tvore hoods over their heads.

The Shairutana of the Egyptian monu¬

ments have many peculiarities in common

with the Assyrians of the most recent bas-

reliefs of Nimroud ; but the helmet, orna¬

mented with horns and surmounted by a crest,

consisting of a ball on a small shaft, is not

Assyrian. They carried a round shield, a

long spear, a javelin, and a pointed sword;

and tvore a short dress, over tvhich tvas a coat

of mail, or a cuirass of broad metal plates

overlaying each other, adapted to the form

of the body, and secured at the waist by a

girdle. They allowed their boards to grow,

and had large ear-rings. Their features were

distinguished by a prominent aquiline nose,

and their complexion tvas lighter than that

of the Egyptians. (2) TheTokkari,or Takaru,

also, bear some resemblance lo a people re¬

presented in the Assyrian sculptures, both in

their arms and dress, and in the shape ofthe

carts dratvn by oxen.

Mr. Birch is inclined to identify the Ruten-

nu, or Lodan-nu, of the statistical tablet of

Karnak tvith the Cappadocians, or Leuco-

Syrians, inhabiting the country to the north

and south of the Taurus ; tvho, he conjec¬

tures, are also represented at Khorsabad.

Their physical characteristics in the Egyptian.

sculptures are a light complexion, brown or,

red hair, and blue eyes; and they bring';

horses, chariots, rare woods, ivory, gloves;

a bear, and gold and silver vases, with th,e,

been a maritime people, for the Tyrians are said to

have sailed against them.

(2) Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, vol. i.,n. 361.
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head of Baal. They wore tight dresses, ap¬

parently of wool, fastened in front ivith a

buckle, and carried objects like long gloves.

That the Ruten inhabited a country adjoining

the Assyrians may be inferred, from their

being mentioned in geographical lists be¬

tween Naharaina (Mesopotamia), and Singara

(Sinjar). Amongst the spoil represented as

brought from a conquered city at Khorsabad,

is the chariot closely resembling, in ils yoke

and four-spoked tvheels, that seen at Thebes

amongst the other objects of tribute of this

people.

It is singular that the name of Assyria can¬

not be satisfactorily identified as that of a

conquered nation on any Egyptian monu¬

ment. (1) With the exception of the statis¬

tical tablet of Karnak, in tvhich, as it has

been seen, Nineveh appears to be mentioned,

there is no record of any expedition under¬

taken by the Egyptians beyond Mesopotamia

into Assyria Proper. Naharaina, and the

Euphrates, seem to have been the boundaries

of their conquests. Assyria may have been

at that period too powerful to invite invasion ;

or a campaign against it, proving unsuccess¬

ful, may not have been recorded. Among the

people beyond Syria, subdued by the Egyp¬

tians, are only mentioned the inhabitants of

Naharaina and Singara, and the Khita, and

the Ruten; and, unless either of those na¬

tions include the Assyrians, we must infer

' CO At Medinat Haboo there appears to be, amongst

other names of conquered Asiatic nations, " Atur,"

which Mr. Birch connects with Ataru, Aturia; but

the reading is, 1 believe, doubtful (Memoir on the

Statistical Tablet of Karnak, p. 24.)

(2)1 am indebted to Mr. Birch for the following

note with regard to the various people mentioned

in the text. " Different opinions exist as to whom

the Sharu or Kharu are to be referred. They cannot

be Assyrians, for in one ofthe hieratic papyri (Se¬

lect Papyri, lxxxiv., 1. a,) the writer states, ' thou

hast a galley going to the Sharu.' tvhich would ap¬

parently refer to a galley coasting along the Me¬

diterranean, probably for the sake of wine, which

in another papyrus is especially alluded to as their

product. (Select Papyri, pi. xcvii., 1. 1.) The ear¬

liest mention of them is in the statistical tablet of

Karnak, in the reign of Thothmes HI., when they

supplied Egypt with bows. (Birch, Gallery, p. 88

192, and Statistical Tablet.) They are the Syri or

Syrians. Osburn (Ancient Egypt, p. 57,) supposes

the name to be Tyre, which is nearly the same. Ac¬

cording to Dr. Hin^ks (An Attempt to ascertain the

Letters of the Hiu-oglyphic Alphabet, p. 15,) it is

Khelbon, XaXufiur or Aleppo. The necklaces and

ear-rings are probably in the shape of the goddess

Astarte. or Ashtaroth. The name is distinct from

Tyre, written in hieroglyphics ' Turu,' and from

Khaleb, written with very different symbols. From

their maritime position they were probably Syrians
in general. The Khita.were probably a Mesopota-
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that the Sinjar formed the limits of the"

Egyptian expeditions in this part of Asia,

The Ruten and the Khita may, perhaps, be

identified with some of the tribes tvith tvhom

the Assyrians themselves Avere at war ; but

in the Egyptian sculptures we do not find

those peculiarities in the costume, and in the

forms of the chariots and horse-furniture,

tvhich would satisfactorily connect the people

represented tvith the inhabitants of Nineveh.

It can scarcely be doubted that had the Assy¬

rian warriors of the early Nimroud bas-

reliefs been amongst the Egyptian captives,

these distinctions would have been carefully

portrayed. Nor, it will he remembered, does,

the name of Babel, or Babylon, more than

once occur in the great statistical tablet of

Karnak ; whilst Singara and Naharaina are

continually included amongst the conquered

nations. Neither is there any mention ofthe

great cities situated between Nineveh and

Babylon, and in Susiana, nor of the rivers

flowing into the Tigris after its passage

through the Taurus. These facts appear to

prove that the Egyptians had not, at an early

period, carried their conquests into Assyria

Proper, Babylonia, or Chaldeea, although

there are strong grounds for suspecting that

they were not unacquainted wilh theinhabit-

ants of those countries, bat that, on the con¬

trary, they had felt ihe influence tvhich the

Assyrians exercised over Asia. (2)

mian people. They have been conjectured to be the-

Scylhiaus(ChampolIion, Lettres Ecriles, p. 151,501,>

the Shethites or Moabites (Osburn, Ancient Egypt,

p. 136,) the Hitlites (cf. Bunsen, jEgyptcns Stelle,

buch i., S. 480,) and the Cuthoeans of Mesopotamia

(Birch, Gallery, p. 89). For the reasons for suppos¬

ing them to be the Cuthoeans, Casdim, or Chaldaeans,

see the Statistical Tablet of Karnak, p. 22 and 23.

The Shairutana are always described as a maritime

people, as ' the Shairutana of the Sea.' (Champ.

Mon. Egypt., pi. ccciii., No. 1.) They appear at the

time of the nineteenth dynasty as allies or enemies

ofthe Pulusatu, or Philistines. They have been con¬

jectured to be the Sidonians (Osburn, Anc. Egyp.,

p. 108); and the helmet has been supposed to bo

surmounted by the disk and crescent of Astarte. All

this is, however, doubtful, and another way of

writing Sidon (not to object to the introduction of r,)

occurs in the historic papyri. Did the ' Great Lake/

or ' Sea,' refer to the Caspian ? The people called by

Sir Gardner Wilkinson Takaru are of the same race

as the Philistines. There is some difficulty about

the reading of thisname, whether Fikaru, orTakarut

orTakalu. They have been conjectured lo be the

Philistine people of Ekron. (Osburn, Anc. Egypt.,

p. 140.) The people of Naharaina are once repre¬

sented in the monuments of Egypt, in a tomb at

Gournah. Their heads are bound with a simple

fillet; they are dressed in ample garments, and have

long beards, resembling the other Semitic races.

Their tribute is gold and silver vases. The tomb is
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CHAPTER VI.

Private Life of the Assyrians.Public Festivals
MusicManufactures.Embroideries and Carpets.

Gold and Silver.Iron and Copper.

Ivory.Glass.Agriculture.Domeslic Animals.

AVild Animals.The Lion.The AVild Bull.'the

Ibex.Hunting.Parks or Paradises.AVild Ani¬

mals brought as Tribute.The Bactrian Camel,

Elephant, and Rhinoceros.Monkeys and Apes.

Birds.Fish.Trees.

The monuments hitherto discovered in

Assyria furnish us with fetv details illustrat¬

ing the private life and domestic economy of

those tvho raised them. The bas-reliefs are

mostly public records of conquests, triumphs,

and great religions ceremonies. As they were

placed in palaces and temples, they could, of

course, but refer to national events ; no others

being worthy of so conspicuous a position. If

any memorial of the private life of an indivi¬

dual were preserved, or if his peculiar pro¬

fession or trade tvere indicated, it must have

been in his otvn dtvelling or in his tomb, as

in Egypt. Hitherto only the public buildings

of Assyria have been discovered, and we have

consequently only the public records. If the

interiorsofhousesand the occupalionsof their

inmates are represented in the bas-reliefs,

they are casually introduced, to illustrate or

to convey more fully the meaning of the ge¬

neral subject. Thus within Ihe walls of

castles belonging to the Assyrians, or captur¬

ed by (hem, are seen buildings and tents. The

inhabitants are slaying sheep, and engaged

in domestic occupations, seated and convers¬

ing together, feeding their horses, and pre¬

paring their couches. But these details are

all made subservient to the main action,

tvhich is the siege or triumph. (1)

With such scanty materials at our com¬

mand, Ave can scarcely venture to form any

conjecture as to the manners and private life

of the Assyrians. The subject must be de¬

ferred until further discoveries have supplied

us with additional information.

From casual notices in the Bible, and in an¬

cient history, Ave learn that the Assyrians, as

of the age of Thothmes IV., and cither repre¬

sents an event of that, or of the preceding, reign,
(Champ. Monum., tome ii., pi. clx.) Atur is the
Egyptian word for 'river;' it suggests that Aturia
and Assyria meant the ' land of the river.' The name

of Assuar in the Select Papyri, as a country con¬

quered by the Egyptians (PI. lvii., 1. 6; Hincks's
Attempt, p. 46,) is not certainly idenlilied tvith As¬

syria."

CO In the Assyrian sculptures attendants are fre¬
quently introduced carrying vessels and skins, pro¬

bably containing provisions. It may be observed
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well as those who succeeded them in the em¬

pire of Asia, tvere fond of public entertain¬

ments and festivities, and that they display¬

ed on such occasions the greatest luxury and

magnificence. The Assyrian king, called

Nabuchodonosor in the book of Judith, on re-

turningfrom his victorious expedition against

Arphaxad, feasted with his whole army for

one hundred and twenty days. The same is

related by the Greek authors of Sardanapalus,

after his great victory over the combined

armies of the Medes. The book of Esther

describes the splendour of the festivals given

by the Babylonian king. The princes and

nobles of his vast dominions were feasted for

one hundred and eighty days ; and for one

week all the people of Susa assembled in the

gardens of his palace, and tvere served in

vessels of gold. The richest tapestries adorn¬

ed the halls and tents, and the most costly

couches tvere prepared for the guests. (2)

Wine tvas served in abundance, and women,

including even the wives and concubines of

the monarch, tvere frequently present to add

to the magnificence of the scene. According

to Quintus. Curtius', not only did hired female

performers exhibit on these occasions, but

the wives and daughters of the nobles, for¬

getting their modesty, danced before the

guests, divesting themselves even of their

garments. (3) Wine tvas drunk immode¬

rately. When Babylon was taken by the

Persians, the inhabitants tvere celebrating

one of their great festivals, and even the

guards tvere intoxicated. (4) The Babylonian

king, ignorant of the approaching fate of his

capital, and surrounded by one thousand of

his princes and nobles, and by his wives and

concubines, drank out of the golden vessels

that had been carried away from the Jewish

temple. (5) On the walls of the palace at

Khorsabad tvas a bas-relief representing a

public feast, probably in celebration of a vic¬

tory. Men were seen seated on high chairs

with drinking-cups in their hands ; whilst

attendants tvere bringing in bowls, goblets,

and various fruits and viands, for the ban-

that the skins are tied precisely as they are lo this

day in Mesopotamia the two extremities being

fastened by the opposite ends ofone string.

(2) Esther, i.; Daniel, v.
(3) That it was subsequently the custom of the

Persians lo introduce their wives and concubines at
their public banquets, is shown by the anecdote of
Amyntas and the Persian ambassadors, related by

Herodotus. (Lib. 5., c. 18.)

(4) Xenophon, Cyrop. vii. 5. ; Herod., 1. i., c. 191,

(5) Daniel, v. 2.
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quet. At Nimroud part of a similar bas-relief

was discovered.

Music was not wanting on these occasions.

It is probable that the Assyrians, like the

Egyptians, had various musical instruments ;

only two kinds, however, are represented in

the sculptures a drum and a sort of trian¬

gular harp or lyre, tvhich is held between the

left arm and the side, and apparently sus¬

pended from the neck. The strings of this

harp, nine or ten in number, are stretched

between a flat board and an upright bar,

through which they pass. Tassels are ap¬

pended to the ends of the strings, and the

bar itself is generally surmounted by a small

hand, probably of metal or ivory. The in¬

strument tvas struck tvith a plectrum held in

the right hand ; the left appears lo have been

used either to pull the strings, or to produce

notes by pressure. Like the Egyptian harp,

it had no cross-piece between the upright bar

and the flat board or base; it is difficult,

therefore, to understand hotv the strings could

have been sufficiently lightened to produce

notes. (1)
In describing the dress of the Assyrians, I

have had occasion to allude to their skill in

the manufacture of linen and woollen stuffs,

which were dyed, and embroidered not only

with a variety of beautiful ornaments, but

with groups of human figures and animals.

Of all Asiatic nations, the Babylonians tvere

most noted for the Aveaving of cloth of divers

colours. In these stuffs gold threads Avere

introduced into the Avoof of many hues. (2)

Amongst those Avho traded in " blue clothes

and embroidered work" with Tyre tvere the

merchants of Asshur or Assyria, (3) and that

the garments of Babylon tvere brought into

CO There is a representation of thismusical instru¬

ment in the bas-relief of the king standing over the

erouching lion, notvin the British Museum. The

god which Mr. Birch conjectures to be Baal (Gallery,

fig. 8(>), is represented at Talmis playing on a trian¬

gular lyre. (Rosellini, M.C., Teste, torn, iii., p. 19,

tav. ann.)

(2) Pliny, viii. 48.

(3) Ezekiel, xxvii. 24.

(4) Joshua, vii. 21. Achan confesses lo Joshua

that " when he satv among the spoils a goodly Ba¬

bylonish garment, and two hundred shekels ofsilver,

and a wedge of gold offifty shekels weight, he covet¬

ed, and took them."

(5) Judges, v. 30.

C6) According lo Plutarch, Cato, receiving as a le¬

gacy a Babylonish garment, sold it, because too

costly for a citizen to wear. Arech.onthe Euphrates,

was long celebrated for ils looms. Some Babylonian

curtains and draperies were sold, according toPliny,

for nearly £.7000.

(7) Arrian, vi. 29. The carpets of Babylon, worked
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Syria, and greatly esteemed at a very early

period, Ave learn from their being classed

amongst the most precious articles of spoil,

even with gold, in the time of Joshua. (4)

They formed, perhaps, " the dyed attire and

embroidered work" so frequently mentioned

in the Scriptures as the garments of princes,

and the most costly gifts of kings. The or¬

naments and figures upon them may either

have been dyed, tvorked in the loom, or em¬

broidered with the needle, like " the prey of

divers colours of needle-work, of divers

colours of needlework on both sides." (5)

The cotton manufactures of Babylon were

as remarkable for brilliancy of colour as fine¬

ness of texture, and Pliny attributes the in¬

vention of cotton-weaving to Semiramis. The

silken robes of Assyria were equally esteem¬

ed. The looms of Babylon maintained their

celebrity long after the fall of the Assyrian

empireeven to the time of the Roman su¬

premacy. (6)

The carpets of Babylon were no less prized

than her other manufactures. Like the Assy¬

rian robes, they appear to have been em¬

broidered tvith figures of animals and flowers.

A purple carpet covered the tomb of Cyrus,

and on the bed upon which the body was

placed tvere Babylonian garments, carpets,

and purple drapery. (7)

These manufactures probably formed one

of the principal branches of trade of " this

land of traffic and city of merchants." (8)
The Babylonians and Assyrians carried on a

considerable commerce tvith India, and the

costly produce of thatpeninsula tvas conveyed

through the Babylonian territories to the most

distant regions of Syria, whence it was dif¬

fused over western Europe and Asia Minor. (9)

with wonderful animals, aredescribed by Athenaeus,
v., p. 197. From Persia they passed into Greece.
CJEschyl. Agam., 1. 898, 899, 913, 925; Aristophanes,

Banaj, 1. 985; Aristot. Phys. Ausc. iv; Menander,

apud Allien, xi., p. 484, 500. The Parthians appear

to have preserved the art of those manufactures
(Pliny, 1. viii., c. 73), for which tho modern Per¬
sians and the inhabitants of the Kurdish mountains
are still eminently distinguished,

(8) Ezekiel, xvii. 4.

(9) Heeren has fully and ably described the nature

and extent ofthe commerce of the Babylonians iu
his Essays on the Policy and Commerce of the An¬

cients. The commercial route from India to Syria
was first to the Sabsei and Dedan on the southern
and eastern coast of Arabia. (Isaiah, Ix., 6; Ezekiel,
xxvii., 15 and 20.) It then passed through the Ger-

rtMEi, CBiod., iii., 41 ; Strabo, xv.) North of the
Dedan, the route lay through Thema CIsaiah, xxi.,
«; Job, vi., 19; Jeremiah, xxy 23, xtix., 7, 8;
Ezekiel, xxv., 13) ; from thence to the land of Kedar.
(Isaiah, lx. 7.)
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The Assyrians Avere no less celebrated for
their skill in working metals than for their

embroideries. (1) Their mountains furnished

a variety of mineralssilver, iron, copper,

and lead, and perhaps even gold. Iron, the

most useful of all metals, tvas the one tvhich

most abounded, and tvhich could be most

easily procured, as soon as the process of ex¬

tracting it from the ore was kiiotvn. I have

observed that it is found in great quantities

scattered on the sides of mountains, three or

four days' journey from Mosul. Amongst the

objects of tribute enumerated in the statistical

tablet of Karnak, iron is mentioned as brought

to tho Egyptians almost exclusively by the

inhabitants either of Assyria Proper, or of

the countries immediately adjacent by the

Tahai, the Kulen-nu, and the Asi. It was ge¬

nerally exported in the form of bricks or pigs,

but also occasionally in the ore. Tho same

nations, particularly the Tahai, offered gold,

silver, tin (?), copper, brass, lead, and anti¬

mony (?). These metals were not only

brought in the rough state, or, if gold and

silver, in rings, but even manufactured into

vases of beautiful form. Mr. Birch remarks :

" The silver vases of the Tahai are a remark¬

able tribute, as they show an excellence in

working metals among these people; indeed,

the art of toreutic work in Asia influenced so

largely even the Greek tvorld at a later period,

as to rival and gradually supersede the fictile

painted vases of Ihe Greeks." And he then

mentions " the offerings of vases of gold and

silver, tvith handles, and feet, and covers in

the shape of animals, such as the bull and

gazelle (or? wild goat), kneeling Asiatics, (he

heads of lions, goals, and even of Ihe god

Baal." All (hese are pure Assyrian emblems.

(1) It was the custom of the Babylonians, as we
learn from Jeremiah, xxiv., 1, to carry away tho
smiths and carpenters of a conquered nation. It is
probable, therefore, that whilst the Assyrians them¬
selves were skilful in various ails, they had also col¬

lected together during their conquests expert Avork¬
men from all parts ofAsia.

(2)2 Samuel, viii., 10, and 1 Chron. xviii.,10.

(3) Sardanapalus is saidtohaveplacedonehundrcrl
and fifty golden beds, and as many tables of the
same metal, on his funeral pile, besides gold and
silver vases and ornaments in enormous quanti¬
ties, and purple and many -coloured raiments.
(Alhenams, lib. xii.) When Nineveh was taken, it
contained, according to some absurd traditions,
£25,000,000,000 sterling in gold: The spoiler might
well have exclaimed, "Take ye the gold, takeye the
silverIhe riches of Nineveh are inexhaustibleher
vases and precious furniture are infinite." (Nahum,
ii., 9.) That this precious metal, however, was most
plentiful, we can scarcely doubt. The statue of gold
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The vase in the form of a lion's head, pro¬

bably similar to that represented in the sculp¬

tures of Khorsabad, is particularly alluded to

amongst the offerings of the Tahai. The

tribute obtained by the Egyptians from Na¬

haraina, or Mesopotamia, consisted of vases

of gold, silver, and copper, and precious

stones, and vases of gold, silver, and brass

tvere the presents brought by the prince of

northern Syria to David. (2)

Gold is not now, I believe, known to exist

in the mountains of Kurdistan. As, both

according to sacred and profane authors, it

was collected in such extraordinary quantities

in Nineveh and Babylon, and as it is gene¬

rally included in the Egyptian inscriptions

amongst metals brought from that part of

Asia, it is to be presumed that mines of it

tvere once worked within the Assyrian domi¬

nions. (3) It was used by the Assyrians, as

I have already mentioned, in (heir architec¬

tural ornaments, bricks and tiles of gold and

silver being even placed in the exterior walls

of their palaces. (4) That they tvere at a very

early period acquainted tvith the art of gild¬

ing is proved by the remains of very thin

gold leaf, found not only on the ivories and

on bricks, but even under (he grea( throne

or altar in the north-west palace, Avhere it

must have been deposited during the build¬

ing of the edifice. (5)

Silver is found in the mountains of Kur¬

distan, and mines of it are still worked by the

Turkish government near the frontiers of

ancient Assyria, and in Armenia. It is very

probable that others exist in a country whose

mineral riches have not been explored.

Although the precious metals tvere known

at a very early period, even Abraham, a

raised by Nebuchadnezzar in the plain of Dura was

60 cubits high, and 6 broad. (Daniel, iii., i.) He-

rodotus and Diodorus describe Ihe statues of this

metal in the lemple ot Relus, al Babylon. The base

of (he table, (tic seat of the throne, and. an altar on

which sacrifices tvere offered, were all of the purest

gold. Xerxes carried atvay the golden statue of the

god, ttvelve cubits in height, which his father Darius

had not ventured to seize. (Herod., 1. i., c. 183.)

According to Diodorus, the value of the gold taken

from the temple of Belus alone by Xerxes amounted

to above 7350 Attic talents, or £21 ,600,000 sterling

money !

(4) Thus the walls of Ecbatana were partly plated

with gold and silver. (Herod., 1. i., c. 98.)

(5) Gold and silver "spread into plates" are men¬

tioned in Jeremiah amongst the objects of trade

brought from Uphaz and Tarshish (ch. x., ver. 9);

and Solomon's throne was partly overlaid with gold,

as was also the inside of his temple. (I Kings, vi.,

22, and x. 18.)
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dweller in tents, being rich in gold and

silver, (1) no coins have been discovered

amongst Assyrian ruins, nor is there any¬

thing in the sculptures to show that the As¬

syrians were acquainted with money. Metals

in their rough state, or in bars or rings, may

have been passed by weight, or, if precious,
in ring-ingo(s, or as gold dust, in exchange

for merchandise, and in other transactions,

but not as stamped coins or tokens. (2) It is

remarkable, that no coin has yet been disco¬

vered in Egyptian ruins; nor is coined

money represented in the Egyptian sculp¬

tures. (3)

Copper mines, worked at a very remote

period, probably by the Assyrians themselves,

still exist in the mountains within the con¬

fines of Assyria. This metal appears to have

been extensively used by (he Assyrians, both

for ornaments, and in the construction of

weapons and tools. It Avas inlaid into their

iron helmets, and formed part of their ar¬

mour. Daggers and the heads of arrows

were frequently made of it, mixed, i( would

appear, tvith a certain quantity of iron, and

hardened, as in Egypt, by an alloy of (in.

The tools of the sculptor Avere probably of

some such combination ; but as the Egyp¬

tians appear to have been acquainted, at a

very early period, with steel, and to have

used it, as well as bronze, in sculpturing

stone, marble, and granite, it may be in¬

ferred that the Assyrians tvere not ignorant

of this useful form of iron. The soft lime¬

stone of their monuments would not, hotv-

ever, like the granite of Egypt, require a very

highly tempered instrument. But the black

basalt is hard, offering considerable resistance
to the tools of the sculptor,' and we find, con¬

sequently, that the Assyrian statues in this

material are less carefully finished than (he

bas-reliefs of alabaster.

Antimony is, I believe, found in the Kurd¬
ish mountains ; but I am not aware of ihe
existence of tin within the limits of Assyria.

CO Genesis, xiii.,2.

C2) The money mentioned in the Bible is always
passed by weight. (Genesis, xliii . , 2) .)

(3) The earliest mention in authentic history of a
coin current in the Persian dominions is in Herod.,
lib. iv., c. 166; although the same author declares
(lib. i., c. 94) that the Lydians were the first people
who coined money. It was issued by Darius Hys-
taspes, and called after him "the Daric." It was
long afterwards celebrated for its purity, and gave
ils name to all gold pieces subsequenlly coined in
Persia, even by kings of the Macedonian race.

(4) Ezekiel, xxvii., 6. It is possible that some tribe,
and not the Assyrians, is meant. Mr. Birch conjee-

Still the Assyrians and the adjoining nations

must have obtained this metal from their

own dominions, or from some country to the

east of them, as it is mentioned amongst the

objects of tribute brought to the Egyptians

from that part of Asia. The nations to the

east of Syria would scarcely have procured it,

merely for the purpose of an offering, from

the Phoenicians, tvho tvere so much nearer

Egypt. The Assyrians were equally skilled

in working and casting metals. Amongst the

copper figures from Nimroud, I must parti -

cularly mention the lions in solid metal found

under the fallen bull in the great hall, which

are of great beauty, and three hollow lions'

paws, which apparently formed the feet of a

throne or couch.

I have already had occasion to speak of

their dexterity in carving ivory, and have

described the beautiful ornaments in that

material discovered at Nimroud. Although

the elephant tvas not an inhabitant of Assyria,

but tvas probably brought from India, its

tusks appear to have been an article of trade

bettveen the Assyrians and the nations to the

westward. The workmen, too, of Assyria

tvere employed by foreign nations as carvers

in ivory, and we find the company of the

Ashurites, or Assyrians, making the benches

of that material in the Tyrian galleys. (4)

The Assyrians had already extensively used
it in the construction of their palaces, and it

tvas from them, perhaps, that the Jetvs

adopted it in the decoration of their palaces

and furniture. (5) The human head and

limbs carved in ivory, discovered al Nim¬

roud, probably belonged to an entire figure,

the body of which may have been of wood or

metal, like the Chryselephantine statues of

the Greeks, which tvere of Avood inlaid tvith

gold and ivory. The Assyrians Avere ac¬

quainted with the art of inlaying. Blue

opaque glass, lapis lazuli, and other sub¬

stances of various colours, are let into the

ivory tablets from Nimroud.

tares that the Phoenicians, who appear to have sup¬

plied the Greeks Avith ivory ornaments at a very

early period, may have chiefly derived the elephant's

tusk from an indirectcommunicationwithlndia and
Bactria through Assyria.

(5) Ahab had an ivory house. (i Kings, xxii., 39.)
Ivory palaces are mentioned in Psalm xlv..8. And

compare Amos, iii., 15. Solomonmade a throne of

ivory. CI Kings, x., 18.) Beds of ivory are spoken of
in Amos Cvi., 4). Mr. Birch has collected, in his
Memoir on the Nimroud Ivories CTrans. oTR. Soc. Of
Lit., New Series), various instances of the early
use of ivory amongst the Assyrians, Egyptians, and
Greeks.
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They had also acquired the art of making

glass. (1) Several small bottles or vases of

elegant shape, in this material, tvere found

at Nimroud and Kouyunjik. One bears the

name of the Khorsabad king ; and to none of

the specimens discovered can Ave wilh cer¬

tainty attribute a higher antiquity than the

time of that monarch ; although some frag¬

ments in the shape of a dagger from a hall of

the north-Avest palace of Nimroud may pos¬

sibly be more ancient. The gems and cylin¬

ders still frequently found in ruins proA'e that

ihe Assyrians were very skilful in engraving

on stone. Many of their seals are most de¬

licately and minutely ornamented tvith various

sscred devices and with the figures of animals.

Ttose of the Babylonians are mentioned by
Herodotus, tvho also describes the heads of

the walking-sticks in the shape of an apple, a

rose, a lily, or an eagle. These ornaments

were probably carved in ivory or in precious

stones.

Herodotus alludes to the extreme fertility

of Assyria, and to its rich harvests of corn,
the seed producing, according to his account,

two or three hundredfold. The blades of

wheat and barley grew to full four fingers in

breadth; and such tvas the general richness
of Babylonia, that it supplied the Persian
king and his vast army tvith subsistence for

four months in the year, whilst the rest ofthe
Persian dominions furnished provisions for

the other eight. (2) This, it must be remem¬

bered, tvas when the country had lost its in¬

dependence, and had been reduced to a mere

province. I have already described the mode

of irrigation by artificial canals derived from

the Tigris and Euphrates, tvhich intersect the

whole of the lotver part of Mesopotamia, and

the country in the neighbourhood of the rivers

in the upper. The Assyrians also used ma¬

chines for raising water from the river, and

from the canals, when it could not be led into

the fields through common conduits. They

tvere generally obliged to have recourse to

this artificial mode of irrigation, as the banks

of the rivers, and consequently those of the

canals, tvere high above the level of the

water, except during the spring. At that

season of the year the streams, swollen by the

melting of the snows in the Armenian hills,

or by violent rains, overflowed their beds.

The only representation of an agricultural

instrument yet found in Assyria or Babylonia

(0 Pliny attributes the invention of glass to the
Phoenicians.

(2) Herod., l.i.,c. 192.

is that of a plough, on a black stone from the

ruins opposite Mosul. (3) It somewhat re¬

sembles in shape that now in common use.

On the same stone is an altar or low building,

before tvhich stands a priest, apparently per¬

forming some religious ceremony ; near him

are the sacred tree, a bull, a heap of corn or

a hill, a palm-tree, and a square instrument

tvith a small circle or wheel at each corner,

the nature of tvhich I am unable to determine.

These sculptures are accompanied by an in¬

scription in the Babylonian character.

Sesame, millet, and corn, formed ancient¬

ly, as they still do, the principal agricultural

produce of Assyria. Herodotus, who had vi¬

sited this fruitful country, says that he dares

not mention the height to tvhich the sesame

and millet grew. (4) The only oil used in

the country, according to the historian, was

extracted from sesame ; and such is now the

case, although the olive tree is cultivated at

the foot of the Kurdish hills.

The palm-tree, whilst growing in the great¬

est abundance within the ancient limits of

the Assyrian empire, does not now produce

fruit further north than the junction of the

Lesser Zab with the Tigris. It is not, indeed,

found on the banks of the latter river more

than sixty miles above Baghdad ; but this is

chiefly owing to the absence of cultivation

and settled habitations. It is raised inland

as far north as the small town of Taza Khur-

mali, which lakes its name, " the place of

fresh dates," from the ripe fruit being there

first met tvith on the road from Constanti¬
nople. Aline dratvn due west from this place

to the Mediterranean Would, 1 think, give

the limits of the growth of the fruit-pro¬

ducing palm. The unproductive tree will

grow and will attain a considerable size much

further north, even on the southern coast of

Asia Minor, and in the south of Italy and

Dalmatia. That the fruit was exported in

large quantities from Ihe Babylonian plains,

as it now is, as an article of commerce, may

be inferred from palm-tvine, or a fermented

liquor extracted from the date, being men¬

tioned by Herodotus as the principal cargo

brought by rafts to. Babylon from Armenia.

We find, also, what is probably palm-wine

included in the statistical table of Karnak

amongst the tribute offered to the Egyptians

by the Tahai.

Cs) Now in the possession ofthe Earl of Aberdeen.

C4) Lib. i.. c. 193. A field of millet in the ear

was represented on a bas-relief discovered at Kou¬
yunjik.
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As the geographical features of Assyria

are characterised by lofty mountains rising

abruptly from the plains, its climate is mark¬

ed by very opposite degrees of temperature.

The soil being naturally rich, its produce is

consequently as varied as plentiful. The low¬

lands are parched by a heat almost rivalling

that of the torrid zone. Aromatic herbs,

yielding perfumes celebrated by the poets,

indigo, opium, and the sugar cane,(l) be¬

sides corn and grain of various kinds, and

cotton and flax in abundance, were raised in

this region. In the cooler temperature of the

hills, the mulberry afforded sustenance to

the silk-worm, (2) and many kinds of fruit

trees flourished in the valleys. When Hero¬

dotus says that the Assyrians did not culti¬

vate the vine, the olive, or the fig, he must

allude to the inhabitants of the plains. The

vine is represented in the sculptures ; and

that the Assyrians not only enjoyed the va¬

rious luxuries tvhich those trees afford, but

possessed the trees Ihcmselves, we learn,

from their own general, Babshakeh, who de¬

scribed his country (o the Jews as a " land

of corn and wine, a land of bread and vine¬

yards, a land of olive-oil and of honey." (3)

Amongst the objects of tribute brought to the

Egyptians from the Tahai, and from Naha¬

raina, are corn, bread, palm-wine, wine,

honey, incense, and conserve of dales. (4)

The domestic animals of the ancient Assy¬

rians were probaldy such as are still found in

the country. On the monuments are seen

sheep, goats, oxen, horses, mules, and ca¬

mels. In a bas-relief from the centre of the

Nimroud mound, there appeared to be the

figure of a dog standing near a tent ; but the

sculpture tvas much injured. I have not

found any other represeii'ation of (his useful

domestic animal, although hunting scenes

were portrayed on (he walls of Khorsibad.

We learn, however, from Herodotus (5) thai

during (he Persian occupalion, the number

of Indian dogs kept in (he province of Baby¬

lon for (he use of (he governor tvas so great,

that four cities tvere exempted from taxes for

CO Indigo and opium are still cultivated to the

south of Baghdad. The sugar-canes, tvhich, in the
time of the Persian kings, covered the banks of the
rivers of Susiana, have now disappeared; and this
plant is no longer cultivated to any extent to the east

ofthe Euphrates.

(2) Pliny particularly mentions silk amongst the
produce of Assyria. (Lib. ii., c. 25.)

(3) 2 Kings, xviii., 32.

(4) In Ihe hieratic papyri (Select Papyri, pi. xcvi.
15), a drink called nekfllaru or nekftar, a word

which resembles the celebrated nectar, is said to
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maintaining them. Neither is the ass re¬

presented in the sculptures ; although Hero¬

dotus mentions it amongst the domestic ani¬

mals of the country, and Xenophon amongst

the tvild. (6) The mules of the Kouyunjik

bas-reliefs appear to belong to a conquered

people; in a procession of captives, women

are seen riding on them, and they carry the

spoil. They are very correctly delineated,

and may at once be distinguished from thf

horse.

The sheep represented in the bas-reliefs afe

of two kinds. One has a large broad tall,

and is still found in tho country. The tail of

the other is smaller. As they are amongst

the spoil, and consequently belonged lo the
enemies of the Assyrians, they may be the

sheep of Arabia which excited the tvonder of

Herodotus. " One," says he, " has a large

tail, not less than three cubits in length,

which, if suffered lo trail, would ulcerate.

The shepherds, therefore, make little carts to

support it. The other has a tail nearly a cubit

in breadth."

The goats have long spiral horns. The

oxen are evidently of Iavo kinds, one distin¬

guished by horns curved towards (ho hack of

(he head, (he other having horns projecting

in front. It is possible that this distinction

marks the buffalo and common ox. Of the

Assyrian horses I have already had occasion

lo speak. Although the form of the camel is

somewhat exaggerated, the character of the

animal is faithfully portrayed. On the obelisk
is the two-humped or Bactrian camel; but, it

evidently came from afar, and tvas not a na¬

tive of Assyria Proper. The one-humped

camel, as it has been seen, tvas ridden, even

in war, by a people conquered by the Assy¬

rians ; and as a woman is represented mount¬

ed upon one, it may be conjectured that it

tvas commonly used as a beast of burden.
When brought as tribute, collars and orna¬

ments, probably of dyed wool, were hung
round its neck. (7) When mounted, it ap¬
pears to have been guidedas is still the
custom in Arabiaby a simple halter or

come from Saenkar, or Sinjar; it is menlioned tvith
other liquids or cosmetics from the Arusa, the Khita,

the Amaur, the Tachisa, and Naharaina.
'5) Lib. i., c. 192. The dog is occasionally seen on

cylinders; and on a fragment of an ivory tablet in
the British Museum are apparently represented the

hind quarters of a greyhound.
(6) Chariots or carts drawn by asses are mentioned

in Isaiah txxi., 7).
(7) The chains and ornaments, like those worn

on the camels' necks, are mentioned in Judges, viii.,

21 and 26.
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head-stall, passing round the head and

jaw. (1)

The tvild animals represented in the sculp¬

tures are either natives of Assyria, or of fo¬

reign countries. Amongst the former we

have the lion, the wild bull, the stag, the

gazelle, the ibex, and the hare.

The lion, as I have already observed, is

now rarely found on the banks of the Tigris

»s far north as Mosul, or even abo^e Bagh¬

dad. That it Avas originally an inhabitant of

the country, there can be no doubt. From

the earliest period it Avas considered the

noblest of game, and Avas included amongst

the tvild beasts preserved in the paradises, or

parks, attached to royal residences. On the

monuments of Nineveh, the triumphs of the

king over this formidable animal are deemed

no less worthy of record than his victories

over his enemies. History and tradition, too,

have celebrated the prowess of Ninus and Se¬

miramis in their encounters with the lion;

and pain tings, representing these feats, adorn¬

ed the palaces of Babylon. The Assyrian

sculptor evidently delighted in such subjects,

in which, indeed, his skill could be eminent¬

ly displayed. He had carefully studied the

animal, and whilst he excelled in the deli¬

neation of its form, he portrayed its action

and expression with tvonderful spirit, faith¬

fully preserving its character when springing

wilh fury upon its assailant, or dying, pierced

tvilh arrows, at his feet. (2)

The lion of the sculptures is furnished with

a long and bushy mane. It has been doubted

whether the animal tvhich still inhabits the

country has this noble appendage ; but I

have seen more than one on the banks of the

Karoon provided tvith it. There is a peculia¬

rity in the Asiatic lion tvhich has not escaped

the notice of the sculptor the claw at the

extremity of the tail. This claw was not un-

CO That camels formed a principal part of the

flocks of the people anciently inhabiting Assyria and

Chaldtea, we have ample proof in the Bible (Genesis,

xxiv., 19); they were possessed by Abraham (Ge¬

nesis, xii., 16), and by Jacob (Genesis, xxx., 43);

they were used as beasts of burden (Genesis, xxxi.,

34, and! Samuel, xxx., 17); also, as lo this day, by

couriers and for posts (Esther, viii., 10 and 14).

This fleet dromedary was not a distinct animal, but

probably a camel specially trained, as the hcjin of

the modern Arabs. I have travelled on those used

in the Arabian desert, and their speed and powers

of endurance are both equally surprising. Hero¬

dotus mentions that the camels used by a certain

tribe of Indians were as swift as horses. (Lib. iii.,

v. 102.) That camels were even sometimes har¬

nessed in chariots, or carts, may, perhaps, be in¬

ferred from Isaiah, xxi. 7. The earliest mention of
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known to ancient naturalists. The first men¬

tion of it is found in the Commentary of Di-

dymusof Alexandria on Ihe Iliad. In modern

times ils existence tvas denied, and has only

been established within a fetv years. It is

still, I believe, considered to be a mere ca¬

sual excrescence, and is not met with in all

specimens of the animal. (3)

The tvild bull, from ils frequent represen¬

tation in the bas-reliefs, appears to have been

considered scarcely less formidable and noble

game than the lion. The king is seen con¬

tending tvith it, and warriors pursue it on

horseback and on foot. In the embroideries

on the garments of the principal figures it is

introduced in hunting scenes, and in groups,

tvhich appear to have a mythic or symboli¬

cal meaning. I tvas at one time inclined to

think that the bull of the sculptures might

represent the unicorn or raim so often allud¬

ed to in the Scriptures, as an animal re¬

nowned for its strength and ferocity, and ty¬

pical of power and might. But the unicorn

of the Scriptures is now, I believe, gene¬

rally identified tvith a large and fierce ante¬

lope, or oryx, inhabiting Arabia and Egypt.

Professor Migliarini of Florence informs me

that the Avord raim itself occurs in hierogly¬

phics over a figure of this antelope, in an

Egyptian sculpture; and he conjectures that

Ihe JeAvs deriA'ed a knoAvledge of the animal,

as Avell as its name, from the Egyptians. The

bull of the bas-reliefs of Nimroud is evi¬

dently a Avild animal, tvhich inhabited Meso¬

potamia or Assyria. Ils form is too faithfully

delineated to permit of the supposition that

it is an antelope. It is distinguished from the

domestic ox by a number of small marks co¬

vering the body, and probably intended to

deno'e long and shaggy hair. It is represented
tvith one horn,as the horses have frequently

only two legs or one ear,because the Assy-

the camel in Egypt is in an inscription of the time
of the nineteenth dynasty. It is not represented,
as far as 1 am aAvare, on any monument hitherto

discovered in that country.
(2) The skill of the Assyrian sculptor in delineat¬

ing the lion is particularly shotvn in the bas-relief
in the British Museum. The lion is not represented
in the Assyrian, as in the Egyptian, sculptures,

tamed and following the king, or trained to the

ClitlSG.

(3) Proceedings of the Counoil of the Zoological
Society for 1832, p 146. Captain W. Smee, in a
paper on the Maneless Lion of Guzerat (Trans, ofthe

Zool. Soc, vol. i., p. 169) observes, "in this tuft (of
the tail) there existed, subsequently to its arrival in
England, in the oldest of my lions, a short horny
claw or nail, similar in form to, but somewhat larger

in size than, the one described by. Mr..Woods."
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rian sculptor did not attempt to give both in a t

side view of the animal.

The mention in the Bible of the wild ox (1)

confirms the conjecture that at some ancient

period it tvas an inhabitant of Assyria, or of the

adjacent countries, although it has long since

become extinct. Had it been found in the

plains of Mesopotamia in the time of Xeno¬

phon, he would probably have described it

Avhen speaking of the wild animals of that

province. As it is only seen in the oldest

monuments of Nimroud, and not in those of

Khorsabad or Kouyunjik, it is possible that,

when the country became more thickly

peopled in the latter period of the Assyrian

empire, it became extinct.

On the walls of Khorsabad tvas represented

a hunting scene, in which hares and par¬

tridges were introduced as objects of the

chase. Both still abound in many parts of

the country.

The ibex, or tvild goat, is an inhabitant of

the mountains of Kurdistan. (2) The stag is

found in the forests, and the Assyrian plains

are covered tvith innumerable flocks of ga¬

zelles. More than one species of tvild sheep,

only recently known to European naturalists,

haunt the higher ranges of the mountains.

The ibex tvas evidently a sacred animal, as

it is carried by the winged figures, and is

frequently introduced as an ornament. A

stag, also borne by a winged priest or divi¬

nity, tvas spotted like the fallow deer of our

parks.

The frequent representation of hunting

scenes in the Assyrian sculptures is a proof

of the high estimation in tvhich the chase

was held by the people. A eonqueror and

the founder of an empire tvas, at the same

time, a great hunter. His courage, wisdom,

and dexterity tvere as much shown in en¬

counters with tvild animals as in martial ex¬

ploits ; he rendered equal services to his sub¬

jects whether he cleared the country of beasts

of prey, or repulsed an enemy. The scrip¬

tural Nimrod, who laid the foundation of the

Assyrian empire, tvas " a mighty hunter be¬

fore the Lord ;" and the Ninus of history and

tradition, the builder of Nineveh, and the

CO Deut. xiv., 5. The wild ox is included amongst
the animals whose flesh may be eaten by the Jews ;
and the " wild bull in a net" is also alluded to in

Isaiah, li., 20. The Hebrew word is rendered "wild

bull" in the Targums, and "oryx" (ipu%) in the
Vulgate ; some, however, believe the animal meant

to be a kind of antelope. (Gesenius, Lex. in voce.)

(2) It is possible that the animal I have assumed

to be the ibex is sometimes the gazelle.
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greatest of the Assyrian kings, was as re-

noAvned for his encounters with the lion and

leopard, as for his triumphs over warlike na¬

tions. We have seen that the Babylonians,

as well as the Assyrians, ornamented the

walls of their temples and palaces tvith pic¬

tures and sculptures representing the chase ;

and that similar subjects tvere introduced,

even in the embroideries on their gar¬

ments. (3) The Assyrians tvere probably also

the inventors of the parks, or paradises,

which tvere afterwards maintained Atith so

much sumptuousness by the Persian kings,

of the Achaemenian and Sassanian dynas¬

ties. (4) In these spacious preserves various

kinds of tvild animals were continually kept

for the diversion of the king, and for those

tvho tvere privileged to join tvith him in the

chase. They contained lions, tigers, wild

boars, antelopes, and many varieties of birds.

As amongst the Persians, the Assyrian youths

tvere probably trained to hunting at an early

age. Xenophon gives an interesting account

of the hunting expeditions of the Persians in

the lime of Cyrus. The king tvas accom¬

panied by half his guaid, each man being

furnished with a bow, quiver, sword, shield,

and ttvo javelinsarmed, indeed, as if he

were going to battle. That such was also

the practice amongst the Assyrians, is shown

by ihe Nimroud bas-reliefs, in tvhich the

king is always represented as accompanied

in the chase by warriors fully equipped ;

hunting being, as Xenophon declares, the

truest method of practising all such things as

relate to war. (5)

The animals represented on the obelisk

tvere evidently brought from distant coun¬

tries, and presented lo the Assyrian king as
objects of tribute. The presence of the two-

humped camel proves that they came from

the East, and not from Africa. This animal

is a native of Bactria, or of the great steppes

inhabited by the Tatar tribes. It is unknown

to the Arabs, and is rarely seen lo the west

of Persia, except amongst, a few isolated fami¬
lies of Turcomans, who noAv reside in the

north of Syria, and who probably brought

(3) Ammianus Marcell.,lib.xxvi.,c.6; Diod. Sicul.,

lib. ii.; Athen., lib. xii., c. 9.
(4) Xenophon, Cyr., lib.,i., c. 3; Quint. Curt., lib,

vii. and viii. These paradises were stocked, not

only with game of every kind, but with various
trees, shrubs, and plants; and were watered by nu¬
merous artificial streams. The Persian word has
passed into various languages, and is used for the
first abode of man before his fall, as well as for the

state of eternal happiness.

(5) Cyrop.,lib. i.,c. 2.
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this beast of burden from the north-east,
when they first emigrated.

The small ears of the elephant, on the same

obelisk, shotv that the animal is of the In¬

dian and not the African species. (1)

On Egyptian monuments, the elephant is

seen, amongst other animals, brought as tri¬

bute by an Asiatic, though not an Indian,

people. (2) It tvas probably obtained by

them from the eastward ; for there is no re¬

cord of the elephant having been indigenous

in any part of Asia west of the Indus. Al¬

though it appeared in the Persian armies,

and might even have been pastured long pre¬

viously in the rich plains of Mesopotamia, it

originally came from the Indian dominions

of the great king. Had it been used in war

by the Assyrians, it would doubtless have

been so represented in the sculptures. (3)

The presence of the rhinoceros on the

obelisk further points to the Indian origin of

the accompanying animals. It is in several

respects incorrectly delineated, the sculptor

having given it hoofs, a mane on the neck,

and long hair, tvhich appears lo have been

artificially curled like that of the sacred bull.

Still the general form of the animal, and the

shape and position of the horn, clearly iden¬

tify it tvith the Indian rhinoceros. (4) Spe¬

cimens of this animal were probably rare in

Assyria, and the sculptor may have dratvn it

from recollection, or only from the description

of those Avho had seen it. This is the ear¬

liest representation of the rhinoceros tvith

tvhich tve are acquainted.

The two animals accompanying the rhino¬

ceros are probably an Indian bull, and a kind

of antelope. The bull has a collar, ornament¬

ed tvith tassels, round ils neck, and may have

been a sacred animal. The antelope, from

its size and the shape of its horns, may per¬

haps be identified tvith thelndian shikara ; (5)

although the thickness of the limbs rather

denotes a species of wild goat.

The sculptor has evidently indicated, by

certain peculiarities, four distinct species of

monkeys or apes. Immediately behind the

elephant is a man leading a large monkey

without a tail, tvhich, if from India, can only

be identified tvith the ouran putan, no other

monkey found in that country being so dis-

(1) Elephas Indicus.

(2) Sir Gardner Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians,
vol. v., p. 476; vol. i., pi. iv.

(3) The elephant has net been found represented

as a beast of burden on the monuments of Egypt.
The only African nation who appear to have used it
in their wars were the Carthaginians.
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tinguished. (6) A man follows tvith two

smaller monkeys, one raising itself on its

hind legs, the other sitting on the shoulders

of its keeper. These may be the hounu-

man, (7) a monkey regarded with some degree

of religious veneration by the Indians, and

frequently domesticated by them. They ap¬

pear to be of the same species as those repre¬

sented in the large bas-relief from the north-

Avest palace of Nimroud, Avhich are covered

tvith spots or marks, probably intended to

denote long hair.

In a separate group are two monkeys or

apes, whose strength and ferocity are indi¬

cated by thick chains passed round their

bodies, and held by keepers. The first raises

a fore-paw to ils mouth ; and wears a neck¬

lace of beads. It may be the bruh, (8) the

largest of the Indian monkey tribe ; and it is

not altogether unlike that animal in shape.

In the bas-relief it is even larger than the

man ; but the sculptor probably exaggerated

its size. The other monkey is distinguished

from ihe rest by a hood or mane rising above

the head and falling over the shoulders. This

peculiarity may identify it with the tvan-

deroo, or maned ape of India. (9)

The only birds represented on the Assyrian

monuments hitherto discovered are the eagle

or vulture, the ostrich and the partridge, and

a fetv smaller birds at Khorsabad, whose forms

are too conventional to permit of any conjec¬

ture as to their species.

The vulture or eaglefor the bird is rarely

delineated Avith sufficient accuracy to enable

us to decide Avhich is continually seen over

the heads of the conquerors in bailie, and in

triumphal processions, and tvas probably

considered typical of victory. It is also repre-

sented feeding on the bodies of the slain, and

flying away with the entrails.

The ostrich was only found as an ornament

on the robes of figures in the most ancient

edifice at Nimroud. As it is accompanied by

the emblematical flower, and is frequently

introduced on Babylonian and Assyrian cy¬

linders, tve may infer that it Avas a sacred

bird.

In sea and river scenes fish and shells are

introduced, but the forms appear to be con¬

ventional ; there are no distinctions to mark

C4) Rhinoceros unicornis.

(5) Antelope Bennettii . J had once conjectured it

to be the nyigau of the Indian peninsula.

(6) The only olher monkey without a tail is, I be¬

lieve, the chimpanzee of Africa.

(7) Simia Entellus.

(8) Simia Nemeslrinus. (9) Simia Silenus.
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any particular species. In the rivers are

seen crabs, eels or Atater-snakes, and small

turtles. When the sculptor wished to indicate
the sea, he made these fish larger, and added
others, which are only inhabitants of salt
water, such as the star-fish. A kind of cro¬
codile is also represented in the sea-
pieces. (1)

With the exception of the vine, palm, and

fir, the trees of the Assyrian bas-reliefs are

conventional in their forms. The sculptor

introduced them merely to show the nature

of the country in which the events recorded
took place. In general, the Assyrian artist

appears to have been far less minute and

exact in delineating secondary objects than

the Egyptian, tvho has carefully preserved
the character of the details, as he did that of
the principal figures in his subject.

CHAPTER VII.

Religion of the Assyrians. Distinctions between
Earliest and Latest Periods. Sabaeanism and

Worship ofthe Heavenly Bodies.Identity of As¬
syrian and Persian Systems of Fire-worship.The
Chaldaeans. Religious Emblems in the Sculptures.

Winged Figure in the Circle.Baal or Belus.

Venus, or Astarte.Rhea.Nisroch, or
Eagle-headed God.The Gryphon.AVinged Bulls

and Lions.The Sphinx.Mythological Figures.
Figures of Ezekiel.Oannes, or the

Man-fish. The Magi. Flowers

and Sacred Emblems.Influence ol Religion on
Public and Private Life.Mode of Burial.Tomb

of Ninus.Death and Tomb of Sardanapalus.
Conclusion.

A general inquiry into the nature of the

worship of the Assyrians would be beyond the

scope of this work. I will merely point out how

far their religious system is illustrated by the

newly discovered monuments, and what in¬

formation, when better understood, they are

likely to furnish on the subject. As I have

more than once had occasion to observe, a

marked distinction may be traced between

the religion of the earliest and 'latest Assy¬

rians. It is probable that corruptions gra¬

dually crept into their theology. Originally

it may have been a pure Sabaeanism, in which

the heavenly bodies were worshipped as
mere types of the power and attributes of the

supreme deity. Of the great antiquity of

this primitive worship there is abundant evi-

CO In the hieratic papyri certain fish are men¬

tioned as brought from the Puharuta, or Euphrates,

to Egypt (Select Papyri, pi. Ixxv., 1. 7.), and another

fish, or fishy substance, 'called "Rura," as coming

from the land of the great waters, Mesopotamia.
(Ibid., xcvi., 1. 7.) In the same papyrus (Ibid, xcvii.,

1. 8,) are mentioned ' horses (hlar) and fine cattle
from the Saenkar, or Sinjar.
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dence ; and that it originated amongst the

inhabitants of the Assyrian plains, tve have
the united testimony of sacred and profane
history. It obtained the epithet of perfect,
and tvas believed lo be the most ancient of

religious systems, having preceded even
that of the Egyptians.

On the earliestmonumenlstvehaveno traces

of fire-worship, tvhich was a corruption of the

purerform of Sabteanism ; but in the bas-reliefs

of Khorsabad and Kouyunjik, as well as on a

multitude of cylinders of the same age, we

have abundant proofs of its subsequent pre¬
valence in Assyria. Although tve may not, at

present, possess sufficient materials to illus¬

trate the most ancient Sabieanism of the As¬

syrians, tve may, 1 think, pretty confidently

judge ofthe nature of the worship of a later
period. The symbols and religious ceremo¬

nies represented at Khorsabad and Kouyunjik,

and on the cylinders, are identical wilh those

of the ancient monuments of Persia ; at the

same lime, the sculptures of Persepolis, in

their mythic character, resemble in every

respect those of the Assyrians. We have the

same types and groups to embody ideas of

the divinity and lo convey sacred subjects.

When the close connection, in early ages,

between religion and art is borne in mind, it

will be al once conceded, that a nation like the

Persian would not borrow mere forms without

attaching to (hem (heir original signification..

If even this tvere not, as a general rule, the

case, there is still at Persepolis sufficient to

prove that the religious symbols of the Per¬

sians tvere adopted from the Assyrians. The

form of supreme deity (the winged figure

Avithin the circle), and (he fypesof wisdom and

power, are precisely similar on (he monu¬

ments of both people. Moreover, the testimo¬

ny of Herodotus leads to the same conclusion.

" The Persians adore," says ho, u the sun,

moon, earlh, fire, water, and the winds, tvhich

may be termed their original divinities. In

after times, from the example of the Assyrians

and Arabians, they added Urania (Venus) to the

number." From this expression it may be

inferred that the worship of Venus tvas added

by both nations to a system identically the

same.(2)

(2) These facts show that it is unnecessary, tvith

Heeren and other German writers, to seek for the

origin of the monsters of Persepolis in Bactria and
central Asia. It has long been a favourite specula¬

tion in Germany to trace the source of all religious

systems to the great table-land of the Asiatic conti¬

nent, from whence, according to this theory, it

spread into the.lo.wer country, to the Persians, and
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The identity of the Assyrian and Persian

systems appears also to be pointed out by the

uncertainty Avhich exists as to the birth-place

and epoch of Zoroaster. According to the

best authorities, he Avas a Chaldtean, tvho in¬

troduced his doctrines into Persia and central

Asia. (1) The Persians themselves may

have recognised the Assyrian source of their

religion when they declared Perseus, the

founder of their race, to have been an As¬

syrian. (2)

The origin of the Chaldaean theology has

ever been a favourite theme of the poet and

philosopher. The Assyrian plains, uninter¬

rupted by a single eminence, and rarely

shadotved by a passingcloud, tvere looked upon

as a fit place for the birth of a system Avhich

recognised the heavenly bodies as types of

tho supreme poAver, and invested them with

supernatural influences. The wonderful re¬

gularity of their periodical movements, and

even their effects upon the physical world,

must, have been apparent to tho Chaldsean

shepherd long before they became the study

of the philosopher and ihe piiest. Whilst
he watched his sheep by night, he marked

the stars as they rose above the horizon, and

their neighbours. But when Persia tvas a mere
province, and long belbrehernamcisfonnd amongst

the civilised nations ofanliquily, the religious sys
tern of the Assyrians tvas not only perfected, but

was falling into decay. The Assyrian empire had

ceased to exist before its myths and symbols tvere

transferred, wilh its arts, to ihe Avails of Persepolis.

(1; The country of Zoroaster, the time of his birth,
thcnalureofhisdoclrin.es, and the authenticity of
those attributed to him, are amongst the many dis¬

puted questions of ancient history. AV'c must pre¬
sume that there tvere ttvo persons, if not more, of
the same name, if we wish lo reconcile the conflict¬
ing accounts. According to some, Zoroaster tvas a
king oIBaclria in the lime of Ninus and Semiramis.
Cephalion and Moses of Chorcne assert thai he was

born on the same day as Semiramis. Pliny places
his birth many thousand years before that of Moses;

whilst others would fain bring the lime of his mi¬

nistry down lo tlie reign of Darius Hystaspes. Ac¬

cording to Suidas he tvas a Chaldsean. That Iheilre-

worship did not originate with any Zoroaster may

perhaps be inferred from the concurrent testimony

of ancient authors. According to a fragment of

Apollonius (69 ed. Muller), Ninus taught the Assy¬

rians lo worship fire; and so Marcellinus (1. 23),

" Ctrjus scientia; secuhs priscis mulla ex Chaldaeorum
arcanis Baclrianusaddidit Zoroastris.

(2) Herodotus, 1. vi., c. 81. Some traditions made

this Perseus a great astronomer, tvho instructed men

in the knowledge of the stars, riepstv; i HXior,
Perseus is the sun, says the scholiast in Lycophr ,
v. 18. According to some, he married Astarte, the

daughter of Belus. All these traditions point to his
Assyrian origin.

(3) Principio Assyrii, propter planiliem magni-
ludiuemque regionum quos incolebant, cum CEB
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learned to distinguish one from another, and

to invest the most remarkable groups tvith

distinct forms. If the attributes of the Deity

tvere to be typified, if .the limited intellect

of man required palpable symbols to convey

ideas tvhich he could not understand in the

abstract, more appropriate objects could not

have been chosen than those bright lumina¬

ries whose motions and influences were

enveloped in mystery, although they them¬

selves tvere constantly present.. The tran¬

sition from this adoration to a national sys¬

tem of astronomy is natural; and it is not

surprising that tho Chaldaeans, having been the

first to invest the heavenly bodies tvith sacred

properties, should also have been the first to

cultivate the sublimest of sciences. (3) The

periodical movements of the heavenly bodies

tvere ascertained by constant observation, ori¬

ginating probably in religious duties ; their

causes wore investigated, and in process of

time these motions themselves tvere calcu¬

lated and predicted. At a very early period

(he Assyrian priesls tvere able to fix the date

of events by celestial phenomena, and to con¬

nect the public records tvith them. When

Alexander entered Babylon, he is said to have

lum ex omni parte patens et apertum intuerentur,

trajectiones molusque slellarum observave.runt."

(Cicero de Divin ., 1 . i . ) The greatest of our modern

poets lias thus beautifully conveyed the sentiment

and philosophy of this Chaldaean star-worship :

"Chakhvan shepherds, ranging trackless fields,

Beneath Ihe concave of unclouded skies,

Spread like a sea, in boundless solitude,

Look'd on the polar star, as on a guide

And guardian of their course, that never closed

His stedi'ast eye. The planetary Five

AA'illi a submissive reverence they beheld;

AVatch'd.l'i'orn the centre of Iheir sleeping flocks,

Those radiant Mercuries, that seem'd to move,

Carrying through ether, in perpetual round,

Decrees and resolutions of Ihe gods;

And, by their aspects, signifying works,

Of dim futurity, to Man reveal'd.

" The imaginative faculty tvas lord

Of observations natural: and, thus

Led on, those shepherds made report of stars

In set rotation passing lo and fro,

Between the orbs of our apparent sphere

And its invisible counterpart, adorn'd

With answering constellations, under earth,

Removed from all approach of living sight,

But present to the dead ; who, so they deem'd.

Like those celestial messengers, beheld

All accidents, and judges were ofall."

" Excursion," book iv.

The Chaldaeans maintained their pre-eminence as

astronomers until the complete extinction of the

Perso-Baby Ionian empire. They instructed Tbales,

and Pythagoras in the most flourishing period of

Greece, and Eudoxus and Aristotle as Babylon fell ;

Ptolemy in the second century of the Christian era,
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been presented with the archives of the em¬

pire, verified by astronomical calculations,

which extended over a period of many centu¬

ries ; (1) and Callisthenes Avas able to send to

his relation and friend, Aristotle, the celes¬

tial observations of 1900 years. (2) We may

reasonably suspect that many accounts of the

astronomical skill of the Chaldaeans are great¬

ly exaggerated ; but as Nabonasser did fix a

period by a well-authenticated astronomical

observation, 745 b. c, it may be inferred

that long before his time the priests had ac¬

quired sufficient knoAvledge of the science to

predict and determine certain celestial phe¬

nomena.

I will now proceed to point out the reli¬

gious types and emblems Avhich are found on

Assyrian monuments. Representations of the

heavenly bodies, as sacred symbols, are of

coustant occurrence in the most ancient

sculptures. In the bas-reliefs Ave find figures

of the sun, moon, and stars, suspended round

the neck of the king when engaged in the

performance of religious ceremonies. These

emblems are accompanied by a small model

of the horned cap tvorn by winged figures,

and by a trident or bident. (3)

I have not found these symbols on the mo¬

numents of Kouyunjik and Khorsabad, but

they occur in a bas-relief of a doubtful period,

built into the walls ofthe south-west palace

of Nimroud. (4) In the oldest edifice they are

constantly introduced as ornaments, parti¬

cularly on the chariots. They are frequently

accompanied by seven disks, tvhich probably

represent the seven great heavenly bodies,

still had recourse to their calculations. (See some

valuable observations in Grote's History of Greece,

vol. iii.,c. 19.)

'CO According to a foolish tradition 470,000 years.

(Diod. Sic, 1. ii., and Cicero de Divin.,1. ii.) Itis

scarcely necessary to allude to the exaggerated

statements of various ancient authors as to the pe¬

riod comprised in the celestial observations of the

Chaldaeans.

C2) Simplicius, Aristot. de Ccelo, p. 123.

(3) It is very remarkable that, tvith the exception

bf the horned cap, these are precisely the symbols

found on the sacred monuments of India: which,

accompanied as they are by the sacred bull, might,

be mistaken for Assyrian. The sun, moon, and tri¬

dent of Siva, raised on columns, adorn the entrance

to temples Csuch as that of Bangalore, of which an

engraving is given in Daniel's India). This identity

might easily lead to a digression, which would

scarcely suit the limits of this work.

(i) According to Mr. Boss's account of the rock-

tablets of Bavian, they are represented in those bas-

reliefs. They appear also to occur above the king

in the Assyrian tablet at the Nahr-el-Kelb ; but that

sculpture has been so much injured that the details

cannot be satisfactorily ascertaiued, The sun, moon,
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that mysterious number so prevalent in the

Sabeean system, or perhaps the Pleiads, like

which they are grouped. (5)

II will be observed that in the earliest sculp¬

tures of Nimroud, the king is only seen in

adoration before One symbol of the deity

the figure with the tvings and tail of a bird

enclosed in a circle, resembling the Ormuzd

of the Persian monuments. Although there

are eagle-headed figures, and other mythic

forms, yet in no case do they appear to be

objects of Avorship. The king is generally

standing or kneeling beneath this figure in

the circle, his hand raised in sign of prayer or

adoration ; (6) and if the sacred tree is before

him, it is only, it may be presumed, as a

type. The same symbol is also seen above

him Avhen in battle, and during his triumphal

return. It is never represented above any

person of inferior rank, but appears lo watch

especially over the monarch, tvho tvas pro¬

bably typical of the nation. When over the

king in battle, it shoots against the enemies

of the Assyrians an arrow, tvhich has a head

in the shape ofa trident. If it presides over a

triumph, its action resembles that of the king,

the right hand being elevated, and the left

holding the unbent bow ; if over a religious

ceremony, it carries a ring, or raises the ex¬

tended right hand. This emblem does not

always preserve the form of the winged figure

in the circle, but sometimes assumes that ofa

winged globe, wheel, or disk, either plain,

or ornamented with leaves like a flower. In

this shape, its resemblance to the tvinged

globe of Egypt cannot be overlooked. (7)

and stars are common emblems on cylinders of all

epochs. They were adopted by the Persians, are

found on coins and gems of the Sassanian period,
passed from the Persians to the Arabs, and are still
preserved in Ihe insignia of the Turks. The nu¬
merous symbols and figures which occur on As¬
syrian and Babylonian cylinders evidently refer to
a mythological system; but a particular notice of
them would lead me into an unsuitable digression.

(5) The seven stars are mentioned in Amos, v., 8,

and in Job, ix., 9, xxxviii. 31, where they are trans¬
lated in our version Ihe Pleiads. As there are, how¬
ever, but six bright stars in this group, the seven
stars may, perhaps, represent Ursa-Major.

(6) Two kings are frequently represented kneeling
or standing beneath the winged figure; but whe¬
ther the two are representations of the same mo¬

narch, or whether they show the father and son
associated in the government, or two friendly mo¬

narchs concluding a treaty, I cannot determine.
The two figures are identical in every respect, and

I am inclined to think that but one monarch is in¬

tended.

(7) This is one of the representations most inti¬
mately connected with Egypt, resembling the sym¬

bol found op, the cornices of tablets as early as. the
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The winged figure in the circle conslantly

occurs on the Avails of Persepolis, and on

Persian monuments of the Acheemenian dy¬

nasty, as the symbol of the supreme divinity.

In its simpler form of a winged circle, it is

found in the bas-reliefs of Pterium, furnish¬

ing additional evidence in support of the

Assyrian or Persian origin of those rock sculp¬

tures, and of the Assyrian influence on Asia

Minor. (1)

We may conclude from the prominent po¬

sition ahvays given to this figure in the Nim¬

roud sculptures, and from its occurrence on

Persian monuments as the representation of

Ormuzd, that it tvas also the type of the su¬

preme deity amongst the Assyrians. It will

require a more thorough knowledge of the

contentsof Ihe inscriptions than we at present

possess, to determine the name by tvhich the

divinity tvas knotvn. It may be conjectured,

however, that it Avas Baal, or some modifica¬

tion of a name AA'hich was that ofthe great

god amongst nearly all nations speaking the

cognate dialects of a Semitic or Syro-Arabian

language. (2) According to a custom existing

from time immemorial in the East, the name

of the supreme deity tvas introduced into the

names of men. This practice prevailed from

the banks of the Tigris to the Phoenician co¬

lonies beyond the pillars of Hercules ; and tve

recognise in the Sardanapalus of Ihe Assy¬

rians, and the Hannibal of the Carthaginians,

the identity of the origin of the religious sys¬

tem of ttvo nations, as widely distinct in Ihe

lime of their existence, as in their geographical

twelfth dynasty. In Egypt it was the sun, with the

Wings of a scarab ; a red solar disk, and two pen¬

dent ura?i. It is called the " Hut "(the name of the

Coptic Atfoo, or Edfoo, Apollinopolis magna). M.

Lajard, as I have already observed, endeavours to

derive the Egyptian from the Assyrian emblem.

(Observations sur la Croix Ansee, Mem. del'Acad.,

vol. xvii.) Whether the winged figure in the circle,

or the winged globe, or simply Ihe sun, was the

original form, 1 will not attempt to conjecture. Ac¬

cording to M. Lajard, this symbol is formed by a

circle or crotvn, to denote time Avithout hounds, or

eternity, encircling the image of Baal, tvith the
wings and tail of a dove, to show the association of
Mylitta, the Assyrian Venusthus presenting a

complete triad.

(O Mr. Scharf is also inclined to trace in the oval

form of the harpies of the Xanthian monument

some connection tvith the tvinged globe. The Per¬

sian origin of those figures renders the conjecture
not improbable. (Observations on the Peculiarities

of Sculptures seen on the Monuments of ancient

Lycia, by G. Scharf, Junior, p. ii.)

(2) As the supreme deity he came to be identified

with the sun, the greatest divine manifestation in

the Sabasan system. Hence much mythological

confusion between Belus and Apollo, and the repre-
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position. To the Jetvs the same name tvas fa¬

miliar, and tvas applied very generally to the

gods of the surrounding nations. Even under

its various orthographical modifications there

can be no difficulty in detecting it.

From this Baal came the Belus of the

Greeks, tvho tvas confounded with their own

Zeus, or Jupiter. But it may be doubtful whe¬

ther he tvas really the father of the founder of

the empire, or tvas himself its founder, as

some have asserted, and then came to be con¬

sidered, after the fashion of the Greek theo¬

logy, its principal deity. (3)

The descriptions handed down to us of Ihe

contents ofthe Babylonian temples are highly

interesting, as illustrative of the monuments

recently discovered. According to Diodorus

Siculus, the three deities Avorshipped in the

great temple at Babylon tvere Belus (or

Jupiter), Hera, and Rhea, Avhose statues were

of beaten gold. Belus wasrepresented upright,

in the act of walking. His statue, weighing

1,000 Babylonian talents, tvas forty feet in

height. Rhea , seated on a chair of gold, had

Iavo lions at the sides of her knees, and near

her AA'ere large silver serpents. Hera stood

ereel, holding in her right hand a serpent by

the head, and in her left a sceptre ornament¬

ed with precious stones. Before these deities

was a table of silver, and on it tvere placed

three golden cups, one for each deity.

In a bas-relief, probably of the later Assy¬

rian period, discovered in the ruins of the

south-Avest palace at Nimroud, Ave have a pro¬

cession of Avarriors carrying on their shoulders

sentation of the two with the same attributes. Thus

the Phcenicians, according to Sauchonialhon,

" stretched their hands towards the sun ; for him

they thought the only Lord of Heaven ; calling him

Beelsamin, which in Phoenician is Lord of Heaven,

hut in the Greek, Zeus." (Cory's Fragments.)

" Lingua punica Hal lieus dicitur, apud Assyrios

auletn Bel dicilur quadani sacrorum ratione Satur-

nus et Sol." (Servius on Jinoid, i., 733.)

(3) According (o Castor, Belus tvas king of the As¬

syrians, and, after his death, tvas esteemed a god.

CCory's Fragments, p. 65.) It is singular lo find the

Persians subsequently carrying as their principal

religious emblems the figures of Belus and Ninus.

They were either looked upon as divinities, or, as

some have conjectured, represented Ihe dominion of

the Persian king over the Assyrian .and Babylonian

empires. The. Roman author may have substituted

these names for others . 1 1 has been mentioned that

"Nini" is an emendation by Scaliger, the MSS.

having "Pacis." Belus was confounded with Mars.
" After Ninus reigned Thyrras, whom they named
Mars. He was very mighly and tvarlike, and the

Assyrians placed him amongst the gods, naming him
Belus, or Mars, the god ofbaltles." (Arch, of Jo.im
of Antioch, in Cramer, Anecdote Graeca, vol. ii.,

p. 386.) .
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four images. It is doubtful Avhether (hey are

the idols of a conquered people borne in

triumph by (he conquerors, or whether the

sculpture commemorates (he celebration of

some religious ceremony, during tvhich the

statues of the gods tvere carried in procession

by the people, like (hose of (he Virgin and

saints in Roman Catholic countries. It may

record an expedition against the revolted Ba¬

bylonians, whose divinities, as described by

Diodorus, can, perhaps, be identified tvith the

figures in the bas-relief ; but, as nearly the

same forms are found in the rock-tablets of

Malthaiyahpure Assyrian monumentsit

is more probable that Ihey are Assyrian. The

gods of the two cities, Nineveh and Babylon,

were, there can be little doubt, nearly the

same.

The first deity mentioned by Diodorus is

Jupiter, the Belus, or Baal, of the Babylo¬

nians. (1) He is seen, he says, in the act of.

tvalking. The commentators have objected

to this description, that the chief of the gods

would scarcely have been represented other¬

wise than seated on his throne. The bas

relief, however, confirms the statement ofthe

geographer; for the god is represented with

one leg in advance, as if in the act of tvalk¬

ing. That it is the figure of Baal, or the

great divinity of the Babylonians, may be

inferred from the passage in the Epistle of

Jeremy. (2) "Now shall ye see, in Babylon,"

says the prophet, " gods of silver, and of

gold, and of wood, borne upon shoulders. (3)

And he that cannot put lo death one that

offendeth him holdeth a sceptre, as though

he tvere a judge of the country. He hath also

in his right hand a dagger and an axe." He

is represented in the bas-relief tvith an axe ;

and the introduction of this weapon could

scarcely have been accidental. The sculpture,

therefore, appears to corroborate the authen¬

ticity of, and to illustrate the epistle.

The same epistle furnishes us tvith several

(0 Berosus in Alex. Polyhistor, apud Euseb.

Chron., lib.i., c.2.

(2) This epistle is supposed to have been written

by the Prophet Jeremiah to the Jews when they

were carried captive to Babylon . He intended it as

a tvarning against the idolatry of the Babylonians,

whose gods he describes, that his countrymen might
be aware of the impositions practised upon the

worshippers of those idols, and might avoid falling

into similar errors. That the Jews looked upon the

letter as genuine, is shown by the reference to it in

2 Mace, xi., 2,3.

(3) Compare Isaiah.xlvi., 6,7. "They lavish gold

out of the bag, and weigh silver in the balance, and

hire a goldsmith; and he maketh it a god; they fall

down, yea, they worship. They bear him upon the
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interesting details as to the nature of the

Babylonian idols. We learn that they were

frequently made of wood and laid over tvith

gold, and that parts of them tvere polished

by the workmen. Crowns tvere made for

their heads ; they tvere decked in garments,

and covered tvith purple raiment; (4) and

fires or lamps were kept burning before

them.

This account appears to confirm the asser¬

tion of Diodorus, that the statues in the Ba¬

bylonian temples tvere made of beaten gold,

or that they were gilded so as to have that

appearance. Nor must the proportions as¬

signed to them by the geographer be deemed

exaggerated, if tve remember that the image

of gold set up by Nebuchadnezzar in the plain

of Dura tvas threescore cubits in height, and

six cubits in breadth I (5)

The figure in the bas-reliefs has horns on

its head, and would consequently appear to

be connected Avith the divinity wearing the

horned cap, so frequently represented in the

Assyrian sculptures; but they have nothing

else in common. On the older monuments,

indeed, tve have no figure which corresponds

tvith any description of Belus furnished by

the Greeks. The bas-relief just described

may belong to the period tvhen the older

forms were corrupted, and tvhen a more

gross idolatry had succeeded to purer Sa-

basanism. (6)

We have little difficulty in identifying

Hera, the second deity mentioned by Dio¬

dorus, tvith Astarte, Mylitta, or Venus ;

whose worship, according to the united testi¬

mony of scripture and of ancient authors,

formed so prominent a part of the religious

system of all the Semitic nations, and parti¬

cularly of the Assyrians. (7) She held a ser¬

pent in one hand ; and so she is represented

in the Egyptian tablet. In the bas-relief of

the procession of the gods, it is not impos¬

sible that the object in the hand ofthe sitting

shoulder, they carry him, and set him in his place."

(4) Compare Jeremiah, x., 9. "Silver spread into

plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from

Uphaz, the work of the workman, and ofthe hands
of the founder; blue and purple is their clothing ;

they are all the work of cunning men." These idols
at Babylon were of gold, silver, brass, iron, wood,

and stone. (Daniel, v., 4.)

(5) Daniel, iii., i.

(6) Selden (de Dis Syriis, cap. i., p. 123) bas col¬

lected the authorities on the Semitic Baal or Bel,

connecting him with the Zeus of the Greeks, the

Jupiter of the Romans, and Apollo and the Sun

(7) Plutarch (in Vit. Crass.) and Julius Firmicus

Maternus (de Errore Prof. Belig.,iv., p. 12, ed. Mun-

ter) identify Hera,with the Assyrian Venus.
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figure, which has been defaced, may also have

been a serpent. An inquiry into the origin

and nature of this divinity, and of the em¬

blems under tvhich she tvas represented,

would lead to a digression unsuited to the

object and limits of this tvork. We have

proofs of the prevalence of her far-extending

worshipon the earliest monument with tvhich

tve are acquainted ; a female Avinged figure,

partly naked, and undoubtedly representing

the divinity presiding over generation, being,

as I have already mentioned, introduced into

the embroideries of robes in tho most ancient

palace at Nimroud. But, whilst (here can be

no question as to (he natiire of this figure, it

is remarkable that in no pari of the ruins have

any traces been discovered of that peculiar

emblem which frequently occurs on cylinders

of Assyria, and tvhich tvas typical of the wor¬

ship of Venus amongst most Asiatic nations.

Indeed, the absence of unseemly symbols on

the Assyrian monuments is worthy of re¬

mark, and shows a considerable purity of

taste and feeling; even the two figures to

tvhich I have alluded would escape notice ex¬

cept on a minute examination. That the

worship of the generative principle, even

under its most degrading forms, did exist,

can scarcely be doubted. Tradition has traced

its introduction to Semiramis that is, to the

very earliest period. We have no evidence,

however, of the corruption of morals, which

might naturally be expected to accompany

it ; nor do the monuments hitherto discover-

CO The 43d verse ofthe Epistle of Jeremy is a sin¬

gular confirmation of the existence of a practice

which, notwithstanding Hie charges of credulity

frequently brought against Herodotus for relating

it, appears undoubtedly to have prevailed at Baby¬

lon. Similar practices amongst certain tribes still

inhabiting the East is a further corroboration. We

find that, it prevailed amongstscvernl nations of Asia

Minor of Semitic descent, such as the Lydians and

Cappadocians, and also amongst the Armenians, tvho

evidently owed its introduction to the Assyrians.

(Herod., i., 199; Strabo, xi., 16, andxii., 38.)

(2) Jeremiah, vii., 18, xliv., 17, etc.

(3) Hcsychius, voce BfjArsjs- ; Mcgasthenes, apud
Abydeniim: Euset). Pncpar. Evang., ix., 41; Pint,

in Vita Crassi. The Persian Mithra tvas also origin¬

ally androgyne.
(4) For the worship of Anaitis, or the Assyrian

Venus, in Armenia, we have the authority of Strabo,

Geog., 1. xi.; Pliny, Hist. Nat., 1. iv., C.-20; Dion
Cassius, I . xxxvi . , c. 32-36. A district of that country

was called the Anaitic region.
(5) Texier, Description do i'Asie Mineure, vol. i.,

parti., pi. 78.
(6) In the Syrian temple of Hierapolis she was re¬

presented standing on a lion, crowned tvith a totver,
and having a ccstus or lone round her waist. (De
Dea Syria, 31, 32.) Mylitta (Astarla), with her feet
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ed present any proof of the existence in As¬

syria of that infamous law which, according

to Herodotus, marked the rites of the goddess

at Babylon. (1)

She Avas "the Queen of Heaven," frequent¬

ly alluded to in the sacred volumes. (2) Dio¬

dorus mentions the vases which were placed

on tables before the divinities in the Babylo¬

nian temple ; the prophet describes the drink

offerings to her ; and in the sculptures, the

king is constantly represented with a cup in

one hand, in the act of performing some re¬

ligious ceremony. The planet, which bore

her name, tvas sacred to her ; and in the

Assyrian sculptures a star is placed upon her

head. She tvas called Beltis, because she

was the female form of the great divinity, or

Baal ; the ttvo, there is reason to conjecture,

having been originally but one, and andro¬

gyne. (3) Her worship penetrated from As¬

syria into Asia Minor, where its Assyrian

origin tvas recognised. (4) In the rock- tablets

of Plenum she is represented, as in those of

Assyria, standing erect on a lion, (5) and

crowned tvith a totver, or mural coronet;

tvhich, Ave learn from Lucian, was peculiar to

the Semitic figure of the goddess.(6) This may

have been a modification of the high cap of

the Assyrian bas-reliefs. To the Shemites

she tvas known under the names of As¬

tarte, (7) Ashtaroth, Mylitta, and Alitta, ac¬

cording to the various dialects of the nations

amongst tvhich her worship prevailed.

The goddess Rhea, tvith her lions and ser-

on the lion, is also mentioned, Macrob. Saturn., i.r

23. May she be connected with the "El Maozem,"

the deity presiding over bulwarks and fortresses, the

" god of forces," of Daniel, xi., 38 ?
(7) It has been conjectured that this name was de¬

rived from the word "slar" in tho primitive Indo-
European languages, from whence, it is well known,
came the Persian name of Satara, the daughter of
Darius, and that of the biblical Esther. David Kim-
chi, a Hebrew commentator, connects the name of
Ashtaroth tvith a word signifying an egg, a curious

coincidence tvith the tradition of Aphrodite and Se¬
miramis. (Selden.De Dis Syriis, c. 2.) In a frag¬
ment of Sanchoniathon, Astarte, travelling about
the habitable world, is said to have found a star fall¬
ing through Iheair, which she took up, and conse¬

crated in the holy island Tyre; hence the Phoeni¬
cians said that Astarte was Aphrodite. (Cory's Frag¬
ments.) According lo a tradition resembling the
Orphic legends, Aphrodite Avas born of an egg.which

fell out of heaven into the Euphrates, and was incu¬
bated by two pigeons. (Bygin., fab. 197, Sehol. ad
Geroii., 233.) Also Ampelius (I. 2) says"Dieitur
et in Euphrate ftuvio ovum piscis in ora fluminis co-
lumbas assedisse dies plurimos, etexclusisse deam
benignant et misericordiam hominibus ad bonam
vitam-."connecting the fables of Semiramis and

Derceto.
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pents, as described by Diodorus, may perhaps

be identified both in the rock-sculptures of

Malthaiyah and in the bas-relief from Nim¬

roud. (1) In these sculptures she is seen,

like Astarte and other divinities, wilh a star

upon her head. (2) This shows a connection

tvith some system in tvhich the heavenly

bodies formed a principal feature ; but the

representation in a human form of the celes¬

tial bodies, themselves originally but a type,

was a corruption tvhich appears to have crept

at a later period into the mythology of As¬

syria ; for in the more ancient bas-reliefs

figures tvith caps surmounted by stars do not

occur, and the sun, moon, and planets stand

alone.

On the earliest Assyrian monuments, one

ofthe most prominent sacred types is the

eagle-headed, or vulture-headed, human

figure. Not only is it found in colossal pro¬

portions on the walls, or guarding the portals

of the chambers, but it is also constantly re¬

presented amongst the groups on the em¬

broidered robes. When thus introduced, it

is generally seen contending with other

mythic animals, such as the human-headed

lion or bull, and in these contests it appears

to be always the conqueror. (3) It may,

hence, be inferred that it tvas a type of the

supreme deity, or of one of his principal at¬

tributes. A fragment of the Zoroastrian

oracles, preserved by Eusebius, declares that

li God is he that has the head ofa hawk. He

is the first, indestructible, eternal, un-

begotten, indivisible, dissimilar; the dis¬

penser of all good ; incorruptible ; the best

of the good, the wisest of the wise ; he is the

father of equity and justice, self-taught, phy-

Cl) This divinity was probably the Oitopaxct or

Op.opx.ct of Berosus (apud Alex. Polyhis'tor ; Euseb.
Chron., 1. i., c. II), the Thalalh (ed^arfj of the
Chaldees. She was particularly honoured by the

Trojans and Phrygians, who may have received her

worship from the Assyrians. (Strabo, 1. x.)

(2) This custom of placing the figure of a star upon

the heads of idols is probably alluded to by the pro¬

phet. "The star of your god, tvhich ye made to
yourselves." (Amos, v. 26.)

C3) Numerous instances will be found in my " Mo¬
numents of Nineveh." It is possible that these va¬

rious forms represent different attributes of one and

the same deity, and (hat the victory of the eagle-
headed figureover the lion, or bull, may denote the
superiority of intellect over mere physical strength.

(4) Eusebius, Prap. Evang.,lib. i., c. 10; Cory's
Fragments, p. 239.

(5)2 Kings, xix., 37. Josephus (Antiq. Jud., 1. x.,

c. i,) calls this image Arascus; Isaiah, Asarak ; the
Septuagint, Mtmpoi%.

(6) The form of this deity was conjectured to be
that of an eagle, long before the discovery of the As-
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sical and perfect, and wise, and the only in¬

ventor of the sacred philosophy." (4) This

figure may also be identified tvith the god

Nisroch, (5) in whose temple Sennacherib

tvas slain by his sons ; for the word Nisr

signifies, in all the Semitic languages, an

eagle. (6) Sometimes the head of this bird

is added to the body of a lion. Under this

form of the Egyptian hieraco-sphinx it is the

victor in combats with other symbolical

figures, and is frequently represented as strik¬

ing down a gazelle or tvild goat. It also

closely resembles the gryphon of the Greek

mythology, avowedly an eastern symbol, and

connected with Apollo, or tvith the sun, of

tvhich the Assyrian form may have been an

emblem. It may notv be inferred, that the

Greeks derived their mythical figure from the

Assyrians. (7)

The Avinged human-headed lions and bulls,

those magnificent forms tvhich guarded the

portals of the Assyrian temples, next deserve

notice. Not only are they found as separate

sculptures, but, like the eagle-headed figures,

are constantly introduced into the groups

embroidered on the robes. It is worthy of

observation that, whenever they are repre¬

sented, either in contest tvith the man, or

with the eagle-headed figure, they appear to

be vanquished. Such is also the case on

cylinders. Frequently a human figure is

seen suspending them in the air by the hind

legs, or striking them with a mace. I have

already ventured lo suggest the idea tvhich

these singular forms tvere intended to convey

the union of the greatest intellectual and

physical powers ; but certainly their position

tvith reference to olher symbolical figures

Syrian sculpture. (And. Beyeri ad Joh. Seldeni de

Dis Syriis Synlag. addit., p. 235.)

(7) Apollo himself was called Gryphenias. I he¬

sitate to attempt, at present, the identification, tvith

the images ofthe Assyrian sculptures, of any olher

of Ihe Assyrian deities mentioned in the Biblesuch

as Nebo and Merodach, tvho, from their frequent in¬

troduction into the names of monarchs, appear to
hold a high rank in the Assyrian Pantheon, or to be
different appellations of the supreme deity ; Sesach
or Saah, whose festival was celebrated al Babylon
by a kind of Saturnalia, in which the order of so¬
ciety, as at Rome, was for a period reversed ; Suc-
coth Benoth, sometimes identified with Astarte or

Mylitta ; Nergal, conjectured, according to the pre¬

sumed Semitic or Indo-European origin of the name,

to have reference to a fire-worship, or to that of the
sun under the form of a cock; and Adramelech and

Anamalech, gods apparently of Assyrian origin. Of

Khiun 1 have already spoken. Remphan does not

occur in the Assyrian sculptures in his Egyptian
form, unless the Priapean figure on the vase disco¬

vered at Nimroud has reference to his worship. As
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would point to an inferiority in the celestial

hierarchy. Although the andro-sphinx of

the Egyptians Avas the type of the monarch,

tve can scarcely believe it to have been so

amongst the Assyrians ; for in the sculptures

we find even the eagle-headed figure, the

vanquisher of the human-headed lion and

bull, ministering to the king. Whether the

sphinx originated with the Assyrians, or tvith

the Egyptians, may uotv become a question

of some interest. It may not, perhaps, be

out of place to remark that it was first in¬

troduced into Egypt in the time of the eigh¬

teenth dynasty ; when so many Assyrian pe¬

culiarities suddenly appear on Egyptian mo¬

numents, that we are involuntarily led to

infer some close and intimate connection

between the ttvo countries. (1) The sphinx,

as an architectural ornament, occupies near¬

ly the same position in the edifices of As¬

syria and Egypt, being placed at the en¬

trances to temples and palaces.

The winged bull with the human head is

evidently a pure Assyrian type. Its position

in the religious system seems to be identical

with that of the andro-sphinx, and in the

mythic groups, as Avell as in architecture,

they both occupy the same place. Power was

probably typified indiscriminately by the

body of the lion and the bull.

Various olher emblematical forms and

types are found in the Assyrian sculptures-

such as .the winged horse, so closely re¬

sembling the Pegasus of the Greeks, that we

can scarcely doubt the identity the tvild

goat, the ostrich, the dragon wilh the eagle's

head, and the human figure tvith Ihe head of

a lion.

To all these images some mythic meaning

tvas undoubtedly attached. (2) They tvere

emblematical, representing either the at-

to all the Assyrian and Syrian deities, see Sclden, de

DIs Syriis.

(1) Mr. Birch (on the Nimroud Ivories) mentions

that Thothmes III. is represented as a winged

sphinx on a scarabKus in the British Museum ; and it

wouid appear that this is the first appearanceof the
sphinx as an Egyptian type. He also alludes to a

painting of the Queen Mu-l-shem-t of the twentieth

dynasty as a winged sphinx.

(2) The Iynges, or sacred birds, belonged to the

Babylonian, and probably to the Assyrian religion.

They tvere a kind of demons, tvho exercised a pecu¬

liar influence over mankind, resembling the ferou-

her of the Zoroastrian system . (Ignasius, de lusomn.,

p. 134, ed. Patav. Schol. Niceph.) The oracles at¬

tributed to Zoroaster describe them as powers ani¬
mated by God.

Noovfiirxt tuyyir irttrpifai loicori xct) tturai

Bo«A«/f cupiiyxTeirt xitovpttctt am toijirxt,

' tributes of the Deify, or certain physical phe¬

nomena in nature. But 1 cannot venture, at

present, to conjecture the signification of any

of them ; nor am I able to determine the

character of the winged human figures

which so frequently occur on the walls of

Assyrian buildings. They may be the re¬

presentations of presiding deities, or genii ;

or of priests who; during the celebration of

sacred ceremonies, assumed that tvhich tvas

believed to be the outtvard form of the divi-

niti' s. In tAvo instances they Avere portrayed

as females. Sometimes they bear animals or

plants, either for sacrifice or as types. ' As

they are frequently seen in an actof adoration

before the king (whom they gene'rally accom¬

pany), or before the mystic tree, their divine

character may be questioned. They may

perhaps be identified with the good spirits,

or Amshaspands, of the later Persian theo¬

logy.

The resemblance between the symbolical

figures I have described, and those seen by

Ezekiel in his vision, can scarcely fail to

strike the reader. As the prophet had be¬

held the Assyrian palaces, with their myste¬

rious images and gorgeous decorations, it is

highly probable that, tvhen seeking to typify

certain divine attributes, and to describe the

divine glory, he chose forms that tvere not

only familiar to him, but to the people whom

he addressed captives like himself in the

land of Assyria. Those tvho tvere uncorrupt-

ed by even the outtvard forms of idolatry

sought for images to convey the idea of the

Supreme God. Ezekiel satv in his vision the

likeness of four living creatures, Avhich had

four faces, four wings, and the hands of a

man under their wings on their four sides.

Their faces tvere those ofa man, a lion, an

ox, and an eagle. By them tvas a wheel, the

appearance of tvhich " tvas as it tvere a wheel

in the middle of a wheel." (3) It will be ob-

(The intelligible Iynges themselves understand from

the Father;

By ineffable counsels being moved so as to under¬

stand.)

(Zoroaster Oracul. Magn. ad Calcem Oracul. SybilT,

Ed. Gall., p. 80., and Cory's Fragments, p. 250.)

Their images made of gold were in the palace ofthe

king of Babylon, according to Philostralus. (Lib. i.,

c. 25, and lib. vi., c. 2.) They were connected wilh

magic. (Selden, deDis Syriis, p. 39.) It is possible

that the bird borne by warriors, in a bas-relief from

the ruins of the centre palace, may represent the

Iynges. This figure may, however, resemble the

golden eagle carried before the Persian monarchs.

(Xenophon, Cyrop., 1. vii.; Anab., 1. ix.; Quintus

Curtius, 1. iii., c. 3.)

(3) Ezekiel, i. 16.
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served that the four forms chosen by Ezekiel

to illustrate his description the man, the

lion, the bull, and the eagleare precisely

those tvhich are constantly found on Assyrian

monuments as religious types. The " wheel

within Avheel," mentioned in connection tvith

the emblematical figures, may refer to the

winged circle, or wheel, representing at

Nimroud the supreme deity. These coin¬

cidences are too marked not lo deserve no¬

tice, and do certainly lead to the inference,

that the symbols chosen by the prophet were

derived from the Assyrian sculptures. (1)

The symbolical figures of the Assyrians,

as we might expect from the evident identity

of the ttvo nations, tvere placed, at a very

early period, in the sacred edifices Of the

Babylonians. In the temple of Belus, accord¬

ing to Berosus, (2) there were sculptured re¬

presentations of men tvith ttvo wings, and

others tvith four, some having two faces,

others the legs and horns of goats, or the

hoofs of horses ; there tvere bulls also tvith

the heads of men, and horses tvith the heads

dogs. (3)

I must not omit to allude to the tradition

preserved by Berosus, tvhich appears to at¬

tribute to a foreign nation, arriving by sea,

the introduction, at some remote period, of

civilisation and certain arts into Babylonia.

According to the historian, there appeared

out of the Erythraan, or Persian Gulf, an

animal endowed with reason, called Oannes.

Its body Avas like that of a fish ; but under the

head ofthe fish Avas that ofa man, and added

to its tail Avere women's feet. Its voice, too,

was human, and it spoke an articulate lan¬

guage. During the day it instructed the

Chaldaeans in letters and in all arts and

(1) The lion with the wings of an eagle is also in¬

troduced as a type of strength and power by the

prophets, who tvere intimate with the contents of

the Assyrian and Babylonian temples. Compare

Daniel, vii., 4.

C2) Apud Euseb. ed. Aucher, vol. i., p. 23.

(3) "Behold every form of creeping things, and

abominable beasts, and all the idols of the house of

Israel, pourtrayed upon the walls round about."

(Ezekiel, viii., 40.)

C4) i. e. "coming out of," or "proceeding from."

(5) This fragment of Berosus is preserved by

Apollodoms. (See Cory's Fragments, p. 30.) Such

may have been the dragon of the Apocryphal book
of Bel and the Dragon.

(6) This fish-worship extended to Syria, and ap¬

pears to have been more prevalent in that country

than in Assyria. The Dagon of the Philistines of

Ashdod evidently resembled the figure on the As¬

syrian sculptures and cylinders. When it fell before

the ark, :' the head and both the palms of his hands
were cut off upon the threshold; only the fishy part j
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sciences, teaching them to build temples ;

but at night it plunged again into the sea.

Five such monsters appeared at different

epochs in Babylonia, and tvere called "An-

nedoti." (4) The first Avas named the Mu-

sarus Oannes, and the last Odacon. Their

images, he adds, Avere preserved in Chaldasa

even to his day. (5)

In a bas-relief from Khorsabad represent¬

ing a naval engagement, or the siege of a city

on the sea-coast, tve have the god nearly as

described by Berosus. To the body of a man,

as far as the waist, is joined the tail of a fish.

Tho three-horned cap, surmounted by the

flower in the form of a fleur-de-lis, as worn

by the tvinged figures of the bas-reliefs,

marks the sacred character. The right hand

is raised as in the representations of the

Avinged deity in the circle. This figure is in

the sea amongst fish and marine animals. (6)

On Assyrian cylinders and gems the same

symbolical figure is very frequently found,

even more closely resembling in its form the

description of Berosus. (7)

It may be inferred that the worship of fire,

a corruption of Sabasanism, originated, or

generally prevailed in Assyria, about the time

of the building of the Khorsabad and Kou¬

yunjik edifices. There are no traces of it on

earlier-known monuments. From the forms

of the altars in the sculptures, and from the

symbols accompanying them, tve may conjec¬

ture that the Persians adopted, not only their

system, but their ceremonies, almost entirely

from the Assyrians. (8) A fire altar in the

shape of that seen on Persian coins, even as

late as the time of the Sassanian dynasty, was

represented in a bas-relief at Khorsabad.

In a sculpture from (he same ruins ttvo

of Dagon was left to him." (1 Samuel, v., 4. See
(he marginal reading, which is to be preferred to

our version.) The same idol ismentioned in Judges,

xvi. The meaning ofthe word in Hebrew is " a fish."

Although this image, like that of the Assyrians, ap¬

pears to have been originally male, al a later period,

it became female in Syria, as avc learn from Lucian

(de Dea Syria), and Diodorus Siculus, who describes

the idol at Ascalon with the face of a woman and

body of a fish. (Lib. ii.) An iclhyolatry, connccled

with Derceto or Alcrgates, tvas perhaps confounded

with the worship of Dagon. See the authorities on

the subject collected in Selden, de Dis Syris, c. 3. de

Dagone.

(7) Numerous instances are given in Lajard's large

work on the Worship of Venus.

(8) This identity between the religious systems of

the Assyrians and Persians affords as good an argu¬

ment in favour of the Assyrian, as the Persian,

origin of several of the nations of Asia Minor,the

Cappadocians, for instance.



CO On a very ancient bas-relief accompanied by a
cuneiform inscription discovered by me in Susiana,
a similar figure is seen leading a wild goat to an
altar.

C2) One of these altars is noAV in the Louvre.
C3) Jeremiah, xxxix., 3.

(4) Nouvelles Annates de l'lnstitut Archeologique,
vol. xix.

C5) It will be remembered that Bacchus brought
his thyrsus, surmounted by the pine or fir-cone,
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eunuchs are seen standing before an altar,'

performing some religious ceremony. They

bear the square basket, carried by the winged

figures of the older bas-reliefs.

From tho ruins of Kouyunjik wo have a still

more curious representation of similar cere¬

monies. Ttvo eunuchs are standing before

an altar upon tvhich is the sacred fire. Ttvo

serpents appear to be attached to poles, and a

bearded figure is leading a tvild goat to the

sacrifice. (1)

On cylinders, evidently of the same period,

the emblems and ceremonies of the Assyrian

fire worship so closely resemble those after¬

wards in use amongst the Persians, that,

until tho discovery of the Kouyunjik sculp¬

tures, I tvas inclined to attribute these relics

. to a time long posterior to the fall of the

Assyrian empire.

Amongst the ruins of Khorsabad were dis¬

covered two circular altars, which are so

much like the Greek tripod, that they may be

cited as an additional proof of the Assyrian

origin of many forms and religious types,

afterwards prevalen t in Asia Minor and G reece.

The altar is supported by three lions' patvs.

Round the upper part is an inscription, in

cuneiform characters, containing the name of

the Khorsabad king, (2)

The presence of eunuchs at religious cere¬

monies, not only as assistants, but apparently

as principal actors, is worthy of observation.

In tho symbolical groups embroidered on

robes, the eunuch is even frequently seen in¬

vested with outward attributes of a sacred

character. It is possible that youths are
meant; or (hat the priests, shaved their

beards. However, as far as I can judge, the

Assyrians never portrayed a male figure with¬

out a beard, and the attendants, or priests, at

the fire-altars cannot be distinguished, from
theeunuchs ofthe bas-reliefs. That the Baby¬

lonians had an order of priesthood not only

resembling the Magi ofthe Persians, buteven

bearing the same name, tve learn from the

title of one of the principal officers of Ne¬
buchadnezzar. (3) Ho tvas the Rab Mag,
or chief of the magians ; another proof of
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'the Assyrian origin of the Persian system.

The .sacred emblems carried by the priests
are principally the fruit, or cone, of the pine,

various floAvers tvith three or five blossoms, and

the square utensil. M. Lajard, in an elaborate

essay, has shown the connection betAveen the

coneof the cypress, and theworshipofVenusin

the religious systems of the East ;(4) but I he¬

sitate to identify the object held by the wing¬

ed figures of the Assyrian monuments, with

the fruit of that tree, or to assign any emble¬

matical meaning to its shape. It has been

suggested that, from its inflammable nature,

the fir-cone being an apt emblem of fire,

whilst the square vessel held the holy tvaler,

the ttvo were introduced into sculptures as

typical of the sacred elements. HoAvever

this may be, it is evident from their con¬

stant occurrence on Assyrian monuments,

that they were important objects in religious

ceremonies. (5) Any attempt to explain their

use, or typical meaning, can, al present, be

little heller than an ingenious speculation.

The floAA'ers on the earlier monuments are

either circular, tvith five or more petals, or

resemble the Greek honeysuckle. From the

constant introduction of the tree ornamented

tvith them into groups representing the per¬

formance of religious ceremonies, there can¬

not be a doubt that they tvere symbolical and

tvere invested with a sacred character! The

sacred tree, or tree of life, so universally re¬

cognised in Eastern systems of theology, is

called lo mind, and we are naturally led to

refer tho traditions connected with it to a com¬

mon origin. (6)

When the king is represented in the sculp¬

tures as engaged in the performance of some

religious ceremony before the sacred tree, or

beneath tho image of the deity, he appears to

be peculiarly attired. His waist is encircled by

a kind of knotted zone, the ends of which fall

dotvn almost lo his feet. Such tvas probably

the girdle with which the Persian disciples

of Zoroaster were invested on their initiation,

lie holds in one hand a mace, formed by a

handle terminating in a globe or disk. A

similar object is frequently carried by winged

from the East, when lie returned from his Indian

expedition. The fan too, so frequently seen in the
Assyrian sculptures, was introduced in the ceremo¬

nies connected with his worship and became a

sacred emblem. 1 am inclined to assign an Assy¬
rian origin to both.

(6) We have the tree of life of Genesis, and the
sacred tree of the Hindhus, with its accompanying
figuresa group almost identical with the illustra¬

tions of the fall in our old Bibles. The Zoroastrian
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figures. It is sometimes replaced by a kind

of bident, tvhich appears to be connected by

a Avavy line with the figure of the divinity

above. Suspended round the king's neck are

the sacred emblems, the sun, moon, star,

horned cap, and trident.

The intimate connection betAveen the

public and private life of the Assyrians and

their religion, is abundantly proved by the

sculptures described in the previous pages.

The residence of the king, as 1 have observed,

Atas probably at the same time the temple,

and that he himself tvas either supposed to

be invested with divine attributes, or tvas

looked upon as a type ofthe Supreme Deity,

is shown by the sculptures. The winged

figures, even that with the head of the eagle,

minister to him. All his acts, whether in

war or peace, appear to have been connected

tvith the national religion, and tvere believed

to be under the special protection and su¬

perintendence of the deity. When he is re¬

presented in battle, the winged figure in the

circle hovers above his head, bends the botv

against his enemies, or assumes his attitude

of triumph. His contests with the lion and

other formidable animals not only shotv his

prowess and skill, but typify, at thesame lime,

his superior strength and wisdom. The em¬

broideries upon his robes, and upon those of

his attendants, have all mythic meanings.

Even his weapons, bracelets, and armlets are

adorned tvith the forms of sacred animals, tho

lion,bull,orduck. In architectural decorations,

thesame religious influence is evident. The

fir, or pine cone, and the honeysuckle, are

constantly repeated. They form friezes, the

capitals of columns, and the fringes of hang¬

ings. (1) Chairs, tables, and couches are

adorned with the heads and fee( of (he bull,

Homa, or sacred tree, was preserved by the Persians,

almost as represented on the Assyrian monuments

until the Arab invasion. M. Lajard (Recherches sur

le Culte du Cypres, in the Nouvellcs Annales de

l'lnstilut Archeologique, vol. xix.) has collected all

the authorities on the probable connection of this

object tvith the worship of Venus, and of its intro¬

duction from Assyria into Asia Minor, Persia, and

central Asia on one side, and into Arabia on the

other.

(1) Note the Ionic form of Ihe capital of the Assy¬

rian pillars already alluded to, and the sacred cha¬

racter of the Greek Ionic column, tvhich was ex¬

clusively used for funeral purposes. A column of

tins order stands alone in the centre ofthe pediment
ofa tomb atTelmissus.

(2) The hull has always held a prominent place in

the religious systems of Asia. The sacred bull of the
Assyrians, the Apis of the Egyptians, and the bull

Nandi of the Hindhus are evidently identical types.
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the lion, and the ram, all sacred animals. (2)

This singular connection between religion and

the duties and events of life, whether public or

private, so remarkably illustrated by the mo¬

numents of the Assyrians and Egyptians, and

by the JeAvish law, is well worthy of philoso¬

phical inquiry,

It only remains for me to say a few words

on the mode of burial of the Assyrians. As

no tombs tvhich can tvith certainty be attri¬

buted to that people, have yet been discover¬

ed, tve may conjecture, the analogies be¬

tween the ttvo nations being in other respects

so evident, that the funereal ceremonies of

the Assyrians resembled those of the Per¬

sians. The body may have been enclosed in

a coffin filled tvith honey, wax, or oil ; a sup¬

position tvhich may be confirmed by Ihe

anecdote of (he opening of the tomb of Bolus,

related by /Elian. (3) Traditions have been

preserved relating to the lombs of the ttvo

most celebrated Assyrian kings Ninus and

Sardanapalus ; but they are so confused and

vague, that even ihe precise place of sepul¬

ture of those monarchs cannot he deter¬

mined. According to some the tomb of Ninus

tvas at Babylon, where, it will be remembered

Ovid places the Busta Nini ;" according lo

others, at Nineveh. Ctesias relates that when

her husband died, Semiramis buried his body

in the palace, and raised over it a huge tu¬

mulus or pyramid of earth, tvhich was visible

from afar, and tvas still standing after the de¬

struction of the city and the fall of the em¬

pire. (4) From the ambiguous expression of

the Greek author it mighl.be inferred, that

the palace itself tvas actually buried. The

extraordinary preservation of the sculptures

at Nimroud, and the existence of the pyra¬

mid, almost induced meat one time to be-

The golden calf of the Israelites tvill not be forgot-

ten, and for the use of the figure of the hull as a

sacred ornament by the Jetvs, the brazen sea in the

temple of Solomon may be cited. (I Kings, vii., 25 ;

2 Chron., iv., 4, 5; and Jeremiah, Iii., 20.) That in

Assyria Baal, or the Supreme Deity, was tvorshippid

under the form ofa hull or heifer may be inferred

from Tobil, i., 5. "Now all the tribes which toge¬

ther revolted, and the house of my lather Naphthali

sacrificed unto the heifer Baal;" but the reading is
doubtful.

(3) Rich discovered a skeleton in a square wooden

box or coffin amongst the ruins of Babylon. Under

the head tvas a round pebble, on the outside of the

coffin a brass bird, and in the inside an ornament of

the same material, tvhich had probably been sus¬

pended to some part of the corpse. Bu(, from Ihe po¬

sition of the coffin, it is doubtful whether it was of

the pure Babylonian epoch.

(4)Diod. Sic, 1. ii. Although Ctesias, as usual,
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lieve that the building had been purposely

covered up ; and that the part of the mound

enclosing the north-west edifice tvas actually

the monument described by Ctesias. Nor can

this conjecture be rejected on account of ils

mere absurdity, tvhen we remember the ex¬

traordinary works of those ancient nations

tvhich more or less resembled the Assyrians

in their customs and in their political condi¬

tion. An ancient tradition declares that

Ninus neither died, nor was buried, in Assy¬

ria ; but that, having been dethroned by Se¬

miramis, he fled into Crete. (1) Semiramis

herself is said by some to have been changed

into a dove, and to have been honoured with

an apotheosis ; whilst according toothers she

burnt herself at Babylon, on account of the

death of a favourite horse, (2) an inscription

recording her conquests and groat works

having been placed over her tomb (here. (3)

The same doubt exists as to the burial-

place of Snrdanapalus. Some have placed his

tomb at Anchiale, in Cilicia, where it tvas said

lo have been seen by Alexander; others at

Tarsus; others, again, at Nineveh. According

lo Amynthus,(4) at the gate of the Assyrian

capital tvas a high artificial terrace or tumu¬

lus, tvhich tvas the tomb of the monarch, and

bore an inscription to that effect, in Chaldaean

letters. During the siege of Nineveh engines

of war, brought against the besieged, were

placed upon it. But if this were tho lomb of

Ihe Sardanapalus of history, tvho burnt him -

self, tvith his wealth and concubines, and
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has placed Nineveh on the Euphrates, the destruc¬

tion of the city by the Medes identifies it tvith Ihe

city on the Tigris, and at the same time may con¬

nect the tumulus he describes wilh Ihe Nimroud

mound.

(1) Moses Choi'., c. xiv. Quippe vir ejus (Semira¬

mis) Ninus, non ut fcrlur, mortuus in Nineves rcgia

ab ea sepultus eral, sed ubi impudiciliam ejus ac

mores flagiliosos perspecit, relicto regno, in Cretam

confugit.

(2) Pliny, Hist. Nat., 1. viii., c. 42. ''Semiramis

in Babylonia equo amisso in pyram se conjecil." Mr.

Birch suggests to me that the true reading may he

"regno amisso."
C3)Polyamus (vii., c. 25) gives Ihe inscription,

which, however, may be looked upon as fabulous.

CO 'ZrciSfioi, 1.3.

v5'' Various versions of this celehraledcpitaph have

been handed doAvn to us. Alhenwus gives three
(lib. viii); one by the poet Cherillus, in seven hexa¬

meter verses, from the works of Chrysippua; a sc-

eond, by the poet I'hcenix, of Colophon, containing
fourteen verses, wilh a preamble of eleven, and a

Ihird from Amynthus, all in the same sense. Note
that Sardanapalus is called Ninus in one of these
versions. According to Clearchus, a disciple of
Aristotle, the epitaph was merely "Sardanapalus,
the son of Anacyndaraxos, built the cities of Tarsus
and Anchiale in one day. He is now dead." Thus

after whose death the Assyrian dynasty and

capital tvere totally destroyed, it may be ask¬

ed how it could have been Ihus raised in the

most conspicuous part of the city? It is most

probable that the high terrace described by

Amynthus tvas the pyramid or mound of
Nimroud, and the tomb of a much earlier

monarch. The epitaph inscribed upon the

tomb of Sardanapalus Sardanapalus, the

son of Anacyndaraxos, built Anchiale and

Tarsus in one day; eat, drink, and lust; the

rest is nothing"has been quoted forages,

and its authenticity is generally admitted.

Yet some versions of the same inscription
would give a more favourable view of tho

character of the monarch ; although the

sentiment, according to those who pretended

to have seen the monument, was sufficiently
illustrated by a statue, representing the king

snapping his fingers in contempt, or standing

in the attitude ofa dancer. (5)

The manner of the death of Sardanapalus

is no less doubtful than the site of his tomb.

The Assyrian king, upon the funeral pile,

surrounded by his wives, his concubines, and

his treasures gazing, from the flaming heap on

the great city, notv to become the prey of

the conquering Mede, has long been a fa¬

vourite theme of the poet, the historian, and

the moralist. Some, however, pretend that

the monarch, driven from his throne, and

the victim of luxury and debauch, wandered

into a distant part of his former dominions,

and died of premature old age. (6) Others

inferring the vanity of human power and greatness.
The concluding words in Ihe text, tvhich convey the

condemnatory sentiment, tvere added. (Essai sur

i'distoiie, etc., des Assyriens de Ninive, by Frcrel,

in Ihe Memoires of the. Academic Royale des Inscrip¬

tions, elc., from 1718 to 4725.) Willi regard to the
form of Hie tomb itself, as represented on Ihe Im¬

perial coins of Anchiale, it maybe presumed lhat it

is merely conjectural, or that it tvas derived from an

ancient monument restored at a later period. Still
there is something Assyrian bolh in the design and

in (he figures placed upon it. It consisted of a kind
of pyramid, surmounted by an eagle, hating in

front an Assyrian god, holding a cone, and tram¬
pling on a sphinx. Taa-o Avinged figures slood on the

Avail, or pcrihole, surrounding the pyramid. A

massive ruin of stone and brick-Avorkconsisting of

a square base, surrounded by a Avail of great thick¬

ness the midst of the modern tOAvn of Tarsus,

has been by some identified with the tomb of Sarda¬

napalus. This ruin was opened in one or Iavo places

some years ago by the French consul, but without

results of any interest. The whole appears to be a

solid mass of masonry, and was probably only the

lower part ofa monument, perhaps originally cased

wilh marble.

(6) AthenaDus, lib. xii. And yet he gives, al the

same time, a full account of his death on the funeral

pile, tvhich was burning for fifteen daysevery one
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place his tomb at Anchiale, with an inscription

only becoming oue tvho had died a monarch.

Modern critics, at a loss to reconcile these

anomalies regarding Ninus, Semiramis, and

Sardanapalus, have been compelled to assume

that there tvere two or more monarchs of

each name ; whose deeds and the period of

whose existence have been confounded by

ancient historians. (1)

But if an impenetrable mystery surrounds

the lives of kings who tvere connected with

the greatest political changes in Asia, how can

tve hope to determine the precise mode and

place of their burial? If this obscurity hangs

over the deeds of the throe greatest characters

in Assyrian history, how fruitless would be

an endeavour to frame a narrative of any mi¬

nor eArents, from the materials hitherto ac¬

cessible! Although the ancients tvere unable

to discover the records of more than thirty

generations of kings, tve cannot concur in

their sweeping assertion that the lives of those

monarchs were passed in inglorious sloth,

and unmarked by a single achievement

worthy of notice. These writers contradict

themselves when they speak of the Assyrian

power as extending from India to the Helles¬

pont, and Ihe name of Assyria as applying

to a region stretching from the confines of

Pontus to the borders of Egypt, History may

have failed to chronicle ihe deeds of a nation

tvhich could maintain its stvay over the

largest portion of the then civilised world, and

traditions, may have perished before history

tvas ready to receive them ; but the records

excepting an eunuch who tvas within the palace

I e'ieving that the king was offering up a great sa¬

crifice.

(i) "Sardanapalus" may have been a title; or

sardan, a title or name, and put, great ; as frequent¬

ly conjectured. Atossa bore the name of Semiramis

(Eusel). Chron.), and many of her works tvere attri¬

buted to the earlier queen. The arguments of Bryant

(Mythology, vol. ii., p. ion) to prove that the name

of Semiramis attached to a tribe or nation, lypified,

according (o a very common eastern custom, by an

individual, are ingenious. A Semiramis of history

was invested with a semi sacred character. She was

the daughter of a Syrian goddess, half fish, and a

young man of the country. Being exposed at her

birth, she was brought up by birds, and was nlli-

mately transformed into a dove. From her mother,

ihe Syrians worshipped the fish, and from her own

apotheosis thedove became a sacred symbol amongst

the Assyrians; whilst her name tvas supposed to de¬

note that bird. Fabulous and legendary as these

accounts are, they appear to have had an origin in

Assyrian rites only understood by the iuitiated, and

whose mythic meaning had perished altogether be-

1TS REMAINS.

ofthe people themselves have remained, and

are notv before us. From them tve may hope

to fill up a part of a great blank in the his¬

tory of the world. The attempt to do socan-

not be altogether uninteresting or unimport¬

ant. It is of Assyria tve treat, a name fa¬

miliar to us as (he scat of the earliest settle¬

ments of the human race, and as the birth¬

place of the first patriarchs. Hoav far the

civilisation and worshipof its inhabitants may

have affected a religions system, which still

maintains an influence over nearly one half

of the human race, tve are not yet, probably,

fully aware; nor could I, at present, ven¬

ture to inquire. A more palpable influence

exercised over Asia Minor, and even Greece ,

has beencasually, though imperfectly, point¬

ed out in this work. (2) 1 might further

enlarge on the diffusion of the arts and

religion of the Assyrians, either dirt ctly or

through their allies, over the distant regions

of Egypt and Libya. Engaging theories, not

devoid of plausibility, might be advanced ;

and at any rate an extended and impartial

inquiry might convince us, that the influenco

of Assyria tvas more extensive than a mere

superficial examination might lead us lo sus¬

pect. But such subjects are at present out

of my province. I shall be tvell satisfied,

and my literary labours, as tvell as those ofa

more active nature, will be amply rewarded,

if I haAre succeeded in an attempt to add a

page to the history of mankind, by restoring

a part of the lost annals of Assyria.

fore they were described Thedoveappears to have

been an Assyrian emblem. Yet tve have no repre¬

sentation of it in the sculptures, unless it he the birti

carried by the warriors, which I have been inclined

to identify with the Iynges. Mr. Birch has pointed

out, in his Memoir on the Nimroud Carlouehcs, the

coincidence of the name of the first husband of Se¬

miramis, Onnes, with that of the Chaldscan sea god

Oannes. The legendary accounls of the queen go

far to connect her with Astarte and Venus. A

scholiast, on the Periegesis of Dionysius, makes her

thesame as the goddess Artemis or Despoina. Note

also the Assyrian and Syrian origin of Adonis, and

the legends connected tvith him. The authorities

on the worship of Astarte and Derccto are collected

by.Selden(de Dis Syris, c. 3). With regard to the

historical Semiramis, the confusion as to the time of

her existence, her deeds, and her connection tvith

Ninus, is equally inexplicable. She is declared to

be the wife, daughter, and even the mother, or step¬

mother, of that monarch. (Cramer, AnecdolaGrae-

ca, vol.ii., p. 470.)

(2) " In the time of the tAvelve patriarchs was Hc-

siod, who translated Assyrian writings into Greek."

(Aneed. Grtsca, Cramer, vol. ii., p. 389.)

THE END.
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